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We have to apologise for the unusually large number of 
typogrRphioal mistakes due to the great hurry in which the book 
had to be rushed through the press. The mistakes would pro
bably have been even more numerous than unfortunately they 
are, if Mr. P. V. Deolalkar M. A. had not very kindly assisted 
in the joyous work of proof oorrection. Those who wish to take 
the book seriously would perhaps be weH advised in immediately 
transferring the more important oorrections in the errata to their 
appropriate plaoes in the body of the book. 
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CfIAPTER I 

Industrialisation.: Means and Methods 

§ 1. The position regarding industrialisation restated ~The 
desirability of a varied industrial development in India may be 
taken as established on economic lIS well as important non
economic grounds.* It has been repeatedly pointed out that so 
long as the country retains her overwhelmingly agrarian chara· 
cter and so long as the salient fsarnre of India's international 
trade remains the exchange of raw materials for manufactured 
articles imported from abroad, the position must be regarded as 
highly unsatisfactory from the national point of view. To plead 
for industrialisation is not to forget the importance of agrioul
tural development in thie country. For we have already .een 
that the most rapid industrial pro81"ess conceivable under the 
present citcumstanees in India will for a longtime leave agricul
ture occupying a predominant position in the life of the Indian 
people. And we have written in vain if we have faned to 1m
Ptll8S on the reader the necessity of directing strenuous effort 
towards improving the practice and organisation of agriculture 
in India. .At the same time, however, for reasons lllrelldy advert· 
ed to and even in the interest. of Ilgrioulture itself, t tbe d~velop. 
ment of modern industries, as rapid as wisely IIopplied private 
and publio effort can make it, is a con~ummlltion devoutly to be 
Wished. 

PROTECTION. 
§ Z. Protection as a help towards industrialisation:-The people 

in this country have always looked to the st .. te for leading the 
nation into new paths and the extreme form of individualistic 
philosophy, which once dominated popular thought in England 
and which regarded all stllte interference as "mere vanity and 
v~xation of spirit," never had any considerable following here. 
And it is all the less likely to gain adherents in this 'COuntry 

• Se. § 10. Chap XIlI, Vol. I. 
1 See § 9, Chap XIII, Vol. I. 
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now that it stands largely discredited in England itself. The 
state will. therefore, be called upon activelY to interest itself in 
the matter of industrialisation and take the initiative in devising 
and enforcing measures calculated to promote it. Among the 
VMOUS measures which it is expected to take, the first place is 
generally accorded to the establishment of a definitely protective 
tariff and, as previously mentioned, the Tariff Board is alread1 
bu>y working out the details of the policy of protection now 
formally accepted by Government. 

§ 3. Free Trade and its Iimitations:-Although it is perfectly 
true 'tbat, under favourable conditions, Free Trade is calculated 
to secure (a) "the greatest mass of goods in tbe world as a 
whole, Bnd (b) the greatest possible of immediate comfort for 
each consumer,"" it is now generally agreed that the Free 
Trade doctrine has its limitations and that, while laying stress on 
the well-being of the world as a whole, it rather tends to throw 
into the background the idea of the nation as a unit with 
interests often at variance with the interests of other nations. 
A'iree exchange of good.. and services belween nations nV1Y be a 
good thing provid<!d the different cauntries are at about the same 
slage of economic development, but it may be positively harmful 
to economically backward countries preventing them from ever 
producing tbose commodities in respect of which they may have 
tbe greatest potential advantages. On this consideration re&ts 
in fact the well-known Infant Induslry argument far protection. 
If the object of Free Trade is to ensure that every country should 
devote itself to those industries in which it has the greatest 
relative advantage, this object is not always fulfilled under 
untrammelled Free Trade. For, as John Stuart Mill jlOinted· 
out ... the superiority of one country over another in a branch 
of production often arises only from having begun it sooner. 
There may be no inherent advantage on one part or disadvant ... 
ge on the other but ollly a present superiority of acquired skill 
and experience. A oountry which has this skill and experience 
yet to acquire may in other respects be better adapted to th9 
produotion thBn those wbich were earlier in the field." 
But the mere faot that the latter had got an initial start and 
- ", CUDuiDgb.m: The Fr .. Trade M"""m~', p.-g-.-.-------
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are already in full possession of the field may act as an immense 
advantage. The other country may have superior natural faci
lities but having come later it may never be able to overtake 
the countries which had the ·benefit of an earlier start, or at any 
rate the process may take an unduly long time. Prof. Pigou 
has summed up the argument as follows,-" The main element 
'Of productive power, whose development involves a long process. 
is B population trained in the general atmosphere of industrial 
pursuits. If a country is entirel y agricultural and has no im
portant class of artisans or factory workers, the skill required 
for starting any particular kind of mill will be very difficult to 
get •• Masters, foremen and workmen must first be either trained 
up at home or procured from abroad, and the profitableness of the 
business has nct been sufficiently tested to give capitalists con
fidence in its success.' For a long time, therefore, it is impro
bable that any work which may be started will be able to com
pete on equal terms with established foreign rivals and that in 
spite of the fact that the industry in question ml>Y be one for 
which the country has great natural advantages. On the other 
hand, in a country which is already largely industrial, the initial 
difficulty involved in starting a new industry is likely to be 
much slighter. For, much less time is required to obtain from 
among a people already accustomed to many varieties of factory 
work, hands capable of carrying on a new variety of it. Further 
in an industrial community, those other important elements of 
productive power, organised systems of transport and of credit, 
wbich in an agricultural country may need themselves to be 
buill; up before manufactures can be profitably established, are 
presumably already in existenoe. "t 

As Prof. Coyajee points out, the argument for providing 
artificial props to young industries derives additional support 
when we remember that "the advantage always enjoyed by 
established enterprise has been greatly increased by the growth 
of massive production, the massive treatment of by-products, and 
by the internal and external economies corrt'Sponding to tbe 
expansion of business units and industries. Capital is n~eded on 

t Quoted by th. F'iacal Oomm"11,,,,', B<p01't, para 80. 
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an ever inoreasing scale to compete with large manufacturing 
establishments abroad" and may not be fortbcoming all at once 
in the required quantities in an industrially undeveloped country. 
The competitive pawer of fully established enterprise. in foreign 
countries has been in "recent times enormously increased by the 
development of industrial combinations, trusts and monopolies. 
Owing to modern improvements in transport and low freights 
the natural handicap of foreign commodities is tending to be negli
gible. Lastly, the modern methods of competition which include 
dumping, eXPCI't bounties etc., can sometimes be used with such 
deadly effect that resort to special measures of protection to in
fant industries becomes necessary.* 

Several instances of successful application of the principle 
of protection to infant industries can be quoted. The iron industry 
in the U. S. A., for instance, would certainly not have made such 
rapid progress but for the stimulu9 of protection in its childhood. 
It is worth wh)le quoting the following words of Prof. Taussig in 
this connection :-uIt might be alleged that the iron industry 
would have advanced during the forty years in much the same 
way, protection or no protection. And yet the unbiassed enquirer 
must hesitate before committing himself to such an unqualified 
statement. Rich natural resources, business skill, improvements 
in transportation, wielespread training in applied science, 
abundant and manageable labour supply-these, perhaps, suffice 
to account for the phenomenon. But would these forces have 
turned in this direction so strongly and unerringly but for the 
shelter from foreign competition? Beyond question, the proteo
tive system caused high profits to be reaped and the stimulus 
from great gains promoted the unhesitating investment of capital 
on a large scale .... Thereafter the community began to get its 
dividend. Prices fell.. .. The same sort of growth would doubtless 
have taken place eventuallY, tariff or no tariff; but not so soon, 
or on so great a scale. 

No one can say, with certainty, what would have been; and 
the bias of the individual observer will have an effect on his 
estimate of probabilities. The Free Trader ... will be slow to admit 

• s .. J. C. Coyaj .. : TheIndi .... Filcal ProIJU .. , p. , 
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tha.t there a.re a.ny kernels of truth under a.ll this chaff .... On the 
other ha.nd, the firm protectionist will find in the history of the 
iron tra.de exclusive proof of hrillia.nt sueoess. And very possibly 
those economists who, being in principle neither proleclionisls nor 
free traders, seek to be guided only hy the outcome in the aseer
ta.ined fa.cts or concrete industry, would render a. verdict llere 
not unfa.vourable to the policy of fostering "na.tional indUstry."" 

§ 4. The main argument for Protection in India:-It is not ne
ceseary for' our purpose to racapitulate all the usual arguments 
for protection. We are concerned only with those which have 
figured with a.ny degree of prominence in the controversy as 
ca.rried on with referenee to India a.nd our apology for dealing 
at some length with the Infant Industry argument is that it is 
commonly accepted as the strongest aI'gument favouring the 
inlroduction of " IIIJstem of Prolection in this counlry. It 
is taken for granted that under Protection a· large number 
of industries will spring into life and that if they are 
assured of reasonable profits during the early years of develop
ment, they will rapidly grow in strength and efficiency so that 
they will he able eventually to dispense with all &rtifica.l aid, 
a.nd the loss entailed during the the initial stages of development 
will be more than covered by the ultimate advantage to the 
na.tion. We have already given f(>asons for holding that the 
potentialities of this country for evolving industrie. of the mo
dern type are very considerable' and the opinion so widely held 
in India that Proteotion would be a powerful, not to say a.n in
dispensable, aid to the realisa.tion of these Jlotentialities has been 
supported in unmistakeable terms by the Fisoal Oommission, 
which quotes with approval the following words of Prof. Pigou 
pointing out their obvious applicability to India:-"The esse 
for Protection with a view to building up productive power is 
strong in any agricultural country which seems to possess natur
al advanta.ges for manufa.cturing. In such a country the 
immediate loss arising from the check to the exchange of native 
produce for foreign manufactures may well be outweighed by 
the gain from the greater rapidity with which the home manu-

"1'aussig : Some .. ."..,ta of 'he Tariff Q ... ,ion, BK.IV, Chap II, p. 29. 
, See § 7, Chap, Xu!, VoL L 
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factoring power is developed. The 'crutches to teach the new 
manufactures to walk,' as Colbert. oalled protective duties, may 
teach them this so mIlch earlier than they would have learnt it, 
if left to themselves, that the oost of the crutches is more than 
repaid. "* 

§ 5. Protection and diversification of Indust~:-The develop
ment of a varied type of industry is in itself a desirable goal as 
affording a field for the employment of different 
grades of skill and as having a salutary influence 
on the national character, and in so far as Protection 
leads to suoh development we have another argument 
in its favour. It would, however, seem needless for this country 
to undergo any 8pecial. soerifice for the eX1J1'e88 object of securing a 

. IfUfficient dive"sifica/ion of industries, as this object will be inci
dentally fulfilled even if protection is extended only to those 
industries which will eventually be able to di'lCard it. It is the 
oonviction of most people who advocate protection for India that 
a large number of industries will spring up and thrive under it, 
and will be ·in a position to face world competition after the laps~ 
of a brief period of artifioial "UPport derived from a protective 
tariff. 

§ 6. Protection and National Self-sufficiency :-Prote~tion is 
sometimes advocated on the ground that it can be used for mak
ing a country economioally self-sufficient. It may, however, be 
pointed out that those who are infavour of protection are also for 
encouraging exports by every possible means. But this is clearly in
compatible with the ideal of self-sufficiency as impOl'!s mU8l increase 
pari passu with exports. Apart from this· oonsideration, it may 
be questioned whether national self-suffioiency is any more desir
able as an ideal than individual self-sufficiency. As Prof. 
Cannan remarks, "The superlative protectionst is the hermit 
who declines to buy anytbing from hi. neighbours ... , And a 
hermit nation ;s no more worthy of admiration than a hermit 
individual. A nation which refuses to buy anything from 
other nations must either produce itself all that it needs 
or must 1li0 without some things which add to its well-being; in 

• Fisoal CommissoD'. Report, para 14 . 
• See The EconoDric Journal, March 11I9, Pili" 19. 
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eitber case tbere will be a loss in terms of welfare. Generally 
speaking, the ideal of selj-8Ufficieru:y shoold be pursued only within 
the limits set Iry the principle of compar·ative cost-whicb in the 
present context is merely another way of saying that, as a 
general rule, protection should be thought of only in connection 
with those industries in which a country possesses undoubted 
natural advantages. 

The doctrine of national self-sufficiency is often supported 
from the standpoint of national defence. National safety, it is argu
ed, requires that a country should aim at economic independence 
even if this should.entail a permanent burden on the community, 
There arc, however, definite limits to tbe practical application of 
this maxim.It may be feasible and desirable fa sacrifice eronomic con
.';derationsand 10 nurse a few industrie. for the avowed purpose of 
national defence. It would, however, be sheer folly to try to regulale 
normal peace economy on a war basis. The United Kingdom,for exam
ple, cannot think of raising all the food required for her population, 
beoause in tbe event of a war with a first-rate power her food
supplies coming from abroad may be cut off by an effective 
blockade. She would clearly benefit most by the widest possible 
extension of her overseas commerce combined with the adoption 
of all necessary measures for maintaining ber supremacy at sea 
in order to prevent a blo~kade. The fact that India is a huge 
cou ntry possessing varied resources brings self-sufficiency more 
within the bounds of practioability for her than in tbe case of a 
country like England. She need· not, for example, depend on 
foreign countries for her food"1!upplies. But it is neither possible· 
nor dash-able that she should be completely independenc of otber 
countries for tbe satisfaction of all her wants. Even as regards 
mil,itary requisites, not all of them can be produced in the country 
itself and some of them cannot be produced except at a saorifioe 
whicb on the whole is not worth while. The prinoiple of proteot
ing an industry on the ground that it is essential for the purpose 
of national defence is valid enough in a general way, but in every 
case it will be neoessary to weigh the military value of the 
industry against the economio saorifioe required for maintaining 
it and, as tbe Fiscal Commission remark, .. tbe final decision must 
be based on a sense of !.'pr:.:o",po=rt=io~n",:_'* __________ _ 
.' ;:; .. F. C. lIeport, 107. 
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§ 7. The case 01 basic industries :-Basio Industries or .. key 
industries .. i. e. industries whose products are utilised as raw 
materials. on an assured supply of which the prosperity of B 

large number of important industries depends. have already been 
recogni~ed as deserving special consideration and the British 
Safeguarding of Industries Act has admitted the principle of 
protecting them.· The work of selecting industries for proteotion 
on this ground requires particular care and vigilance. for almost 
every industry will demand protection on the plea that 
it is in ·some sense or other a basic industry and may get it with· 
out any rational justification for such special treatment. For 
example. there are already loud complaints in England tbat the 
interests of the oonsumers have been needlessly and recklessly 
flIIcrificed in this manner by an indiscriminate application of the 
safeguarding principle.! 

§ 8. Protection and Public Revenue:-ApBrt from rapid indust
rial developmellt other advantages are also claimed for Protec
tion. It is said. for example. that protection will have a salutary 
effect on the publio revenues. To say the least. however. this 
COnsequence is of a highly problematical character. If. before 
levying protective duties certain commodities were being admit· 
ted free of duty. it is obvious that so far the income from cus· 
toms duties will increase. On the other hand, however. the 
inevitable rise in prices $ will decrease the taxable capaoity of 
the comsumers. If it is a case of raising an existing duty 
on the imported artiole for purposes of protection. the effect on the 
renenue will depend on the quantity that continues to be imported 
in spite of the higher duty. If the protection afforded by the duty 
is really effeotive the imports ought to contraot rapidly with 
corresponding diminution of revenue. It is conceivable that a very 

l Ii An..oog the articles Bcheduled 8B neC888ary to the Barety of tbe 
oountry by the puodits of the Board of Trade WE're included toy magic .. 
lantetDB, soothing .yrup, glasl banies for milliucry. t01 magnel. for the 
filhpood game. and hoaie., latch n •• dl..... F. W. Hi .... &f_di1l{l alld 
Protaction, p. 39. 

$ The ria. in pricea will not be limited to tb. protected commoditl .. 
but will generally extend to other oommoditiea 88 well by U aympa .. 
the-tio n actioD, loe&lJ.y produced lubatitutea for the imported articles beioa 
the 6rst to he al!ected by the riee in price ot the Ialter.)'.C.Report.pp.43.U. 
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high import duty even with a greatly reduced volume of imports 
Should happen to be most satisfaotory from the revenue point of 
view, but thie result cannot be counted upon. In any OIlBll, it 
would be always necessary to make some deduction on aooount 
of the smaller taxable capaoity of the consumers. It is furthe~ 
conceivable that Protection by concentrating wealth in the 
hands of a small number of people engaged in the favoured in. 
dustries, may, for example, increase the yield of direct taxes 
like the incomes tax (with its usual accompaniments of exemption 
of minimum income and progression); the larger yield from the 
higher incomes may outweigh the reduced yield from the taxes 
on the smaller incomes, direct ae well ae indirect. The net 
result of Prcteotion on revenue depends on so many complex 
factors that it is impossible to predict with confidence whether 
the revenue will gain or lose. 

These considerations apply to short-period results. If, how
ever; we take a sufficiently long period for the protective duties 
to work out their full effeeta and if we assume that they have been 
wisely levied, the publio revenue ought certainlY to benefit in the 
long run from the enriohment of the country and the greater taxa
ble capacity of ' the people. But we must keep the short-period and 
long-period effect. t<ep(lroleandacountry entering uprm a pratectionist 
regiTM ought to be prepared for difficulties in connection with 
balancing its budget. 

§ 9. Protection via Revenue Duties :-Tbe Fiscal Commis
sion Report lends countenance to the view that Prctection 
was anyhow inevitable in this oountry because the enormoUs 
inorease of publio expenditure since the War had already com
pelled Government very greatly to increase duties on imports-
a procedure which was unintentionally proteotive as reg81dsmany 
J!l8nufactures. Such proteotion being" casual and haphezard U 

was bound to carry with it certain undesirable consequences. It 
gave protection without any assurance of a permanent policy 
and not necessarily to industries which deserved it. High customs 
duties intended for revenue but acoidentally protective may, far 
from aooelerating India's development. actually hinder it very· 
seriously, e. g., hy taxing raw materials and semi-manufaotured 

LE ... 2 
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articles. A situation of this type, according to the Commissioners i 
must inevitablY ·lead a country into the path of conscious and 
deli\lerate protection. 

This line of reasonillg seems to suggest that, under certain 
circumstances such as those detailed abcve, a country may be 
forced into Protection although conditions commonly supposed to 
justify it may be absent. It is a fact that Government in this 
country had to meet their financial difficulties by resorting, to an 
unprecedented extent, to import duties and that probablY it was 
not practicable to offset them by count~ailing excise duties in 
every case. These difficulties may perhaps be said to have 
hastened the advent of protectionism proper for which, however, 
a clear and independent case had to be made out before it could 
be introduced. It was not adopted and it would have been wrong 
if it had been adopted as a kind of pis aller. Praledian was iniro
duced far the poBitive bll1l£fits expected from it and not merely as an 
escape from a system of u'llinbmtilJlUllly protective revenue dldies. 
This criticism may seem hyper-critical, but the way in which the 
Commi'!Sioners state the matter tends to obscure the fact that 
the revenue and protective aspects of the tariff are essentially mutu
ally irrecancilahle and ought to be kept separate as far as possible, 
If both the objects of revenue and protection are well served 
simultaneously by an identical set of duties, this can only 
happen by accident and as a rule only temporarily. 

§ 10. Strong Sentiment for Protection in India :-{)pinion in 
India has been for a long time preponderatingly in favour of 
Protection and the pressure of public opinion has in a large 
measure dictated the actual introduction of a deliberately protec
tive tariff. If Protection was a mistake, it was felt that it was 
better to let the Indian people find this out for themselves by 
actual experience instead of forcing .them to keep free from the 
fetters of Protectionism. The policy of Free Trade for India was 
all the more obnatious to the people owing to the suspician that 
the open door in India was favouI'ed by England in her own 
interests and not 80 much in India's interests, a suspicion not 

. altogether groundless. The way in which Lancashire was allowed 
to meddle with fiscal and industrial policy in this country from 
time to time strengthened this attitude of distrust. Further, the 
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§ 11 The cost of ProteClion:-It must be noted that much 
of the popular enthusiasm for Protection is due to the 
failure to recognise clearly the disadvantages and dan
gers of a protectionist policy as well as an exagge
rated notion of what it can achieve by itself in the way 
of economic revival. The doctrine of Protection possesses a 
certain persuasive plausibility and its appeal is instant to the 
man in the street not accustomed to economio analysis. In order, 
however, that Protection should be used to the beet advantage, 
it is neceSBBry to have a clear idea of the various kinds of saari
fice it in vol ves and an intelli gent attempt must be made to mi
nimise thesacrifioe. In the first place, Proiectiun will fUlcell8Qri
ly increase tlu! cost of living. TIu! COMUmeI"S as well as those 
.indUBCries which ,are not protected will suffer I!1lIling to increase of 
&:penses. The burden imposed on unprotected industries is 
coinmonly ignored and that is one of the reasons why Protection 
finds ready adherents amongst the. uninstructed public. As a cer
tain writer puts it, " For every plus there must be a minus; perhaps 
people are protectionists merely because it is generally easier 
to see one plus than a multitude of minuses. ": 

Wages will rise with the cost of living but generally they 
do not rise as fast as prices, Although the skilled labauJrer, esp&
;cislly in the proteoted industry will benefit, tlu! unskilled labourer, 
on aocount of his excessive numbers, will probablY be worse off 
ali the result of Proteotion. The wages of the agriculturallahourer 
may also rise, particularly in the neighbourhood of industrial 

century beyond all hounds. I am getting on in yearB, and it the cata.a\ro
·phe of Protection comes, it n..ay Dot come in my time; but I venture to say 
that in mybUUlble iudgment if the Go .. mme.t interfere with the I .. e ox
chaDI!" of OIImmoditi .. between tbiaeonotry and the world, Great Britain 
will become a mere cypher. iTnemploymeot willinereaa" tuatioD ....... will 
wipe out the country'. wealth, and these little bland, in the North Sea will 
liuk to a place of no importauce in the world ... We are not a self-contained 
country aud we cever ahalt be UDle81 our population diminishes by ihree
fourtbs of what it iB at preaent. Wa live hy what we manufacture and 
.end abroad and by the ohip. 'We build, and th ........ paid for by inieroa
tional trade'. Quoted by F. W. Bint, &/,.,..,roing""dP"""'lion,pp.95-96. 

to. B. Oldham', article on InduBlriai I ... l""d .ndw Fru 7'nIdo i. the 
EOIIlIomio Journa.!, JUDO 1917. 
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centres, but it is doubtful whether they will quite overtake the 
increased cost of living. All regarde fM agriculturist who 0W/I8 

the land which he cultivates, his expenses will be greater owing to 
the higher wages of any outside labour he may employ and he 
will also have to pay higher prices for his implements. On the 
other hand, he will get more for the produoe he sells.* But if he 
has not much surplus GO sell he will lose by Protection. The 
middle classes will undoubtedly be the losers under a protective 
system. for it may be taken as almost Certain that their incomes 
will not rise in proportion to the increase in prices. The middle 
classes, however. have been the strongest supporters of Protection 
in this country. To some extent, no doubt, this is because their 
education and enlighterupent enahle them to take a· broad n~
tional view of Protection which they welcome in the interests 
of industrial advancement and are prepared cheerfully to face 
the harder life which it must mean to them as. a class, But, as 
suggested above, the enthusiasm for Protection is largely the 
product of ignorance and incapacity vividly to realise its incon
venienoes. When Protection has heen in actual operation lor 
some time and produces the expected consequenoe of enhanced 
prices, it would be surprising if the present enthusiasm of the 
middle classes does not sensibly Cool off. 

§ 12. Discriminate Protection :-Most sections of the popula
tion, therefore, will have to go through a period of SUffering and 
saorifice in consequenoe of Protection and this is a serious consi
deration in a country where there is already far too muoh econo
mio distress. The mistake must not be made of attributing to 
Protection the benefits which will have good resson for expecting 
from industrialisation and to which it is a means, Protectian ~ 
a purgatory through which the nation must paSs be/ore reaching the 
heaven of a well-deve/oped industrialism.t We may deCide, as we 
have decided in the case of India, that the temporary suffering is 

• 'rhere is, how~ver, ~he p088ibility of a£all of J)rioea of aa.ricult.aral 
produce due to the ourtailment of ezporta following Qurtailment of imports 
which Proteotion involves. 

l We may appear to be IIOmewbat lukewarm Inpportere of Protection 
for India but the fight lor the principle of Protection haviag been WOOl we 
oODlider t.bat aD. insistence on ita danger. and the neceasity of minimiling 
them is DOW more to the purpose. 
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well worth while having regard to the highly desirable nature of 
the object to be achieved, but we must not suppose that Protection 
is a painless remedy for industrial backwardness. Being essen
tially an unpleasant remedy we must take care to use it only 
when on a balance of considerations the ultimate advantages 
appear clearly greater than the immediate disadvantages; we 
must also not use it in unduly large doses, that is to say, the 
rate of the protective duty ehould not be needleesly high; and 
lastly, we must stop its use as soon 88 it becomes unnecessary or 
in CBBe it fails to show the good results anticipated from it. This 
is what is meant by " Discriminate Protection", which requires a 
most thorough and careful inquiry into the conditions of an 
industry before proteotion is extended to it. 

Now that Government have definitely accepted the policy of 
Protection and will be pressed on all hands by all kinds of suitors 
asking for protection on every immaginable prstext: and they 
must have the courage to refuse protection to industries which 
fail to satisfy certain necessary tests. Discriminate Protection 
while giving the necessary stimulus to industrial development 
will minimise the burden on the community in various ways. 
In the first place, it would restrict the rise of prices to a minimum 
by refusing to grant wholesale protection to practically every 
industry that may ask for it. And secondly, it will curtail the 
period of the burden by preventing the diversion of labour and 
capital to unsuitable industries which will always require to be 
bolstered up at the expense of the community and by making tbe 
substitution of efficient methods for old-world inefficient ones a 
condition of admission to the benefit. of protection. Besides 
shortening the period of the burden. wise discrimi7llJtion will fur
ther be in the best interest8 of the industries themselves. High 
duties indiscriminately levied on imports will stimulate a host of 
weak and inefficient enterprises, the inevitable oollapse of wbich 

t "Tbey tell in the go nited States, how a deputation of fruit-growers 
once wailed on tho Preoidou' to appeal for. prolecli ... du', on baDS ... 
'Bat, gentlemeo,' he replied in astonishment. 'wado DOt grow bao&naa, where 
would the proteotion come in" I It is this way, I waa the explanation, ' we 
are in the orauge trade, and we feel that when a man is filled up with baDs" 
D&II he hlB DO room tor orangea,' If it be a myth, i'is a luminoaa ODe." 

Roberloo.: Trade and Ta.riffo, p. 278 
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would shake the confidenoe of capital w,hich is essential for 
steady industrial progress. They are also likelY to unsettle labour 
whioh will be attracted from the sound to the- unsound indus
tries in the period of unhealthy boom caused by indiscriminate 
proteotion and which will be invohed in the ruin sure to over
take them sooner or later.'" 

§ 13. Guiding prindp1es of Discriminate Protection :-,,-Certain 
general principles of Discriminate Protection as enunciated by the 
Fiscal Commission have been adopted for the guidance of the 
Tariff Board, to whom has been entrusted the onerous and deli
cate work of examining the fitness for protection of the various 
industries, recommending a suitable rate of protection, super
vising the progress of the industries enjoying protection, and 
recommending its withdrawal as soon 8R it has done its work. 
The general conditions to be satisfied by industries before protec
tion is granted have been stated as follows by the Fiscal 
Commission;-,-

( 1) U The industry must be cme p088e88ing natural admnJages, 
such as an abund<J.nt IJUpply 0/ raW mp.terials, cheap power, a IJUffi
cienJ IJUpply 0/ labour, and a large home market. Such advantages 
will be of dijferenJ relalive imparlance in dijferenJ industries, but 
they should all be weighed and their relative imp(f1'tance assessed. 
The successful induslries 0/ the world possess certain comparative 
advanJages to which they owe their success. No industry which 
does not posses.. some comparative advantages will be able to com
pete with them on equal terms, and therefare the natural advanta· 
ges po88e88Ild by an Indian industry should be analysed carefully, 
in orrkr to enlJUr. as far as possible that no industry is protected 
which will become a permanent burden on the community. 

( B) The induslry must be cme which without lhe help 0/ pro
tection eilher is not likely to develop at all or. is not 
likety to develop so rapidly as is desirable in 'the interests 
0/ the country. This is an obvi0U8 coroUary from the prin
ciples which have led us to recommend protection. The main 
ooject qf protection i. either to develop industries which otherwise 
would not be developed or to develop them with greater rapidity . 

• F. C. Roport, pp. 49-1>0. 
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( 8) TM industry .7frU8t be one which WIll everdlUllly be able 
to face tlJtYrld competition without protection. In fOrming an es/i.. 
male of tM prc1xiblitie8of this condition being fulfilled tM natural 
ad1Xl'l?iages referred to in condition (1) will of course be considered 
rore/ully. TM imparlance of this condition is obviuus. TM pro
tection we contemplate is a temptYrary protection to be given to 
industries which will everdlUllly be able to Bland alone. " .. 

Other subsidiary suggestions are that industries subject to 
1M law of increasing returns as well as lhose which prcmii..e be/tYre 
long to satisfy 1M erdire needs of the country should generatly be 

. regarded as fit subject., ftYr protection. On the other hand, as a 
general rule an industry which can never meet more than an 
insignificant proportion of the home demand should not reoeive 
proteotion. Protection to one industry may possibly injure ano
ther ; but protection shoUld not neoessarily be refused to an indus
tryon this ground for there may be a net advantage on the whole 
in protecting it, and like consumers the producers a1sc must some
times be prepared to sacrifice their interests when a policy fram. 
ed in the general intelests of the country requires it. 

Protection may sometimes have to be resorted to or increse
ed as a measure against certain forms which modern interna· 
tional competition takes. One of these is described as • dumping' 
which is said to occur when goods are sold to the foreign 
consumer at a lower prioe than in the country of production. 
Where the producer has a practical monopoly of the home 
market, he may find it on the whole profitable to charge fauly 
~avy prices to the home consumer and dispose of the surplus in· 
the foreign market at substantially reduoed prioes. U this pJ'&C)o 
tioe is not merely temporary there does not seem to be any 
reason why the countries which get the benefit of the lower 
prices shoUld complain. t But there is another kind of 
dumping which is more serious. It is resorted to as a tempora' 
ry expedient and prices are quoted which if continued for a long 
time would prove ruinous to the producers, the intention here 
being to drive out of competition rival;' in the country subjected to 

• See F. C. Report p p. M-6S. . 
1 See Edgeworth: P_. rllGIing 10 P.lilkGI £C ..... ". pp. 119-1:10, . 

Vol III. 
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the process of dumping and to recoup the lossess by charging 
higher prices when oompetition is thus extinguished. Such a 
method of eliminating oompetition can be adopted only if the 
dumper is virtually in oommand of the market of the world, for 
otherwise if there are other oompetitors in the field he will never 
be able to enhance the prices at will and thus reward himself for 
the heavy sacrifice he has undergone by selling at very low 
prices for som~ time. When, however, dumping is clearly praued 
and it is injuriaus to some industry in the country whose prosperity 
is a matter of national concern, a special dumping. duty 11Uly 
be necesso:ry. Similar action may be justified agai1l8t the. goods 
of a coumry whose currencY i8 seriausly depreciated enabling it to 
export them at prices which are excessively low in terms of a 
stable foreign currency. Lastly, bounty-fed articles coining 
from abroad may necessitate special measures of protection and 
there is already legal provision in this oountry for dealing 
with such a oontingency. Act XIV of 1899 provides that "where 
anyoountry. pays directly or indirectly any bounty upon export, 
the Governor- Genersl-in-{louncil may by notification in the 
Gazette of India impose an additional duty on importation-into 
India equal to the net amount of such bounty n. t 

In the opinion of the Fiscal Commission the industries that 
will be found to satisfy the tests laid down for protection will 
be generally young industries. They recognise, however,. that 
ocoasionally cases may arise where protection even to a strong 
and well-devoloped industry may be justifiable so 118 to enable 
it to recover from temporary depression due to causes beyond its 
oontrol. No universal and dogmatic rule can, therefore,.be laid 
down as regards the stage of development' at which protection 
should be applied. 

tF.C. n.por'- p 81 Th. tea, '" be applied In moat oHh_ ..... 1o whllo 
'her the lower prioea of the foreign artielea are Iik.17 '" he perman ... ' or 
\amporary. If ,h.y are ""P.ened to he \amporery there Ie a .... for pro 
\eotiOIl In vi.w 01 'b. eoonomi. dislOcatioll oauaed bJ BUdd.n pri .. 
movement.. 

I. E ... 3 
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In the case of absolutely new induBtrie~, however, the Commis. 
sioners think that it wOlJld be running too great a risk to grant 
protection relying on .. the anticipations of the promoters" of the 
Dew venture rather than on actual·facts. But even in dealing 
with existing industries,it will not he pOlllible to avoid the traffio 
in anticipations and uncertainties altogether. What the Tariff 
Board will have to consider is the anticipation of the applicants 
for protection that with its help their industry would prosper and 
be able ultimately to stand on its own legs.N 0 doubt the industry 
being already establ ished there will be some eolid facts to go 
upon making the forecast about its future course lees specula

. tive. The speculative element would be greater when it is pro
posed to extend protection to an industry in order tbat it may 
develop some new branch. The Commissioners do not look with 
disfavour on the policy of protecting an industry on this ground! 
It is thus clear that the element oj speculatian will always be '[JI'e

sent in a greater or less degree in e:very case where protectian is 
demanded. It may happen, bowever, that the element of 
uncertainty may not be too great even in an absolutely new 
industry. Reliable data may he available in other countries 
where it bas been securely established and they may be of such 
a character as to leave no reasonable doubt about its SUCC8lll here 
under the temporary stimulus of protection or initial 888istanoe 
in some other form. The Fiscal Commission thinks that general
ly in the case of new industries protection would not only be 
objeotionable but unnecessary, as the financial necessities of 
Government will compel the retention of a general level of fairly 
high revenue duties and this will give all the protection that Is 
neoessary at the etert. But this rather underrates the difficulties 
of making a start and loses eight of the fact that, in some oases, 
the beginnings may present far greater difficulties than the later 
stages of development and may require sesurance of substantial 
help from the State hefore an industry otherwise promising can 
be started lit all The principle of Government ~ng new 
ventures by providing the neoessary guarantees for a bank grant
Ing aocommodation t which bas been favourably received. in , 

• Ilea F. C. Bepori, p. 66. 
t S.e p. 481 above, Vol I. 
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most quarters is not essentially different from the principle of 
giving consideration to them with a view to pl'Otection. The 
main question involved in each calle is whether tha industry 
satisfies the general conditions laid down above. The first point 
to decide is whether an industry deserves special assistance 
and here the proposition that new industries because they are 
new should not generally be. assisted is not likely to be very help
ful. The second point is to decide the form in which assistance 
is to be given. and eometimes bounties rather than import duties 
may be found more suitable. The Fiscal Commission's sugges. 
tion seems sound that baunfi.es shauld be the rule raJ.her than a 
protective tariff in the case of new industreis because so long as an 
industry is not supplying any considerable proportion of the 
total needs of the country a protective duty will entail a dispro
portionately heavy burden on the consumer. 

After it is decided to grant protection to- an industry the 
next important question ia to settle the rate of Proled;an..Too 
heavy a rate would be wasteful and, demoralising. The industry 
should not be protected sO througbly that it ceases to exert itself 
any further. What is really wanted is a stimulant and not an opiate. 

The test of fixing upon a rate of duty that is adequate with
out being exoessive is one of the most difficult and in this con
nection the questicm of relative COSi8 will demand careful consi
deration. It will be necessary to make sure that the relatively 
higher costs in India are not wholly due to inefficiency or ether 
prevlmtable causes. Again, for comparing the costs of production 
in India and foreign countries average representative firms will 
have to be taken and not more than ordinarily efficient or 
more than ordinarily inefficient firms." The rate of protection 
must also be oonsidered in relation to the conveniencs of the c0n

sumer. A high rate may have the advantage of bringing about 
a rapid development, but it may have to be low in the inte
rests olthe consumer and a comparatively slow development may 
have to be accepted as the lesser evil • 

• To go. an ide. of the complexity of c .. t.ana1yeia the reeder ehonld 
... fer \0 Ooya,jeo'. TA.lndiaJs FUcal Probl .... pp. 36-37. . 
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§ 14. Dangers 01 Protectlon:--The Fiscal Commission refer 
approvingly to the Hon'ble Lala Harkishen Lai's maxim, "Nurse 
the baby, proteot the child and free the adult" as a good summary 
of the correct principles of protection. The last part of this 
dictum, viz., the freeing of the adult presents one of the toughest 
problems of protection, because the adult is apt to kick and other. 
wise make himself unpielll!llnt if an attempt is made to free him 
from his protectionist fetters which he finds very comfortable on 
the whole. When an industry comes under protection, it will 
naturally try to retain the advantage as long as poesible and one. 
of t he methods it may.adopt is to disguise its prosperity and make 
a show of infantine helplessnese. But the danger in this is that 

. it may be taken at its word and protection may be withdrawn on 
the ground that the industry has not derived any benefit from it. 
The other method is to bring political influence to bear upon 
the authority invested with the power of leesening or withdraw
ing the duty. To fix a definite period for protection at the time 
of granting it is not practicable and does not point to a way out 
of the diffioulty." It would be impossible to state the· precise 
number of years that protection would be neoeBBBrY in any given 
case because the conditions affecting the industry cannot be 
counted upon to remain unchanged If conditions are funda
mentally ohanged it will be necessary to reoonsider the posi
tion lind possibly extend the period of proteotion. 

The Fiscal CommiBBion express the view that the only way 
of maintaining a satisfactory control over a protected industry is 
for the Tariff Board to review periodioally the position of the 
protected industry and make reasoned recommendations as to 
whether the duty should be continued or withdrawn and, if con
tinued, whether the rate should be mbdified. 

To perform this task effectively and without prejudice or 
favour requires rare intelleotual and moral qualities besides a 
thorough knowledge of economio theory and facts. It is, there
fore, neoessary to choose the personnel of the Tariff Board with 
the greatest possible oare. The suocess of the protectionist ex
periment depends on the manner in which this body works. for 

• j;lfe F. c.neport. p. 67. 
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the Tariff Board has been erected into' a kind of deus ex mnl'hina 
whioh is expected to solve every diffioulty that will. arise in 
giving practical effect to the polioy of proteotion. 

As previously stated, the Board has already considered a 
number of applications for protection and the manner in which 
it has disposed of them has served to give satisfaction and confi
dence to the public. It is, however, too early to predict that it 
will succeed in saving the oountry from the more serious evils 
assooiated with Protection. Its difficulties will bave really begun 
when powerful vested interests ariSe under the shelter of a protec
tive tariff and seeK to manipulate it, as is their wont, in their 
own selfish interests and to the prejudice of the country in 
general. The experience of this and other countries shows that 
a competent and honest judiciary can be obtained if serious atten
tion is given to the matter,and if a pure judiciary can be secured, 
there is no reason to despair of securing a competent and incor
ruptible Tariff Board. But it is a more difficult matter to secure a 
Legislature and a Government not liable to be influenced by 
particular interests in shaping the tariff policy of the country. It 
must be admitted that in most oountries which have adopted Pro
tection, tariff legislation is the resultant of the struggle of interest
ed oliques and rarely follows a definite intelligent plan conoeived 
in the interests of the country as a whole. t The Fiscal Commis
sion, however, points out that the danger of political corruption is 
not so great in India as in some other countries on aooount of the va
riety of interests represented in the Legislature and the important 
position which the agricultural and landed interests will always 
occupy in the legislative bodies. This is perhaps taKing an un
duly optimistic view of the situation and underestimating the 
dangers of political corruption. The interests which prosper under 
protection will be able to co=and larger resources and better 
organisation than the interests opposed to them who ·would be 
too varied in oharacter to combine effectively in the best way 
possible. At the same time all these dangers have to be faced 

t "The history of IarUfo in all ooontri ... how. that they repr •• eut fa. 
more the result of a couOid of interest. t.ban an impartial attemp' to arrive 
at a polic, in the intereeta of all." A. A. Mitcben in the Eoonomio Jonrnal. 
Jun.l~~b. 
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now that the plu nge has been taken deliberately. The FiScal 
Commissjon' rightly emphasise the necessity aft"" utT1lO8t pulllicily 
being given to the investigatiat!8/Jy the Tariff Board into the condi
tions of the industries soliciting special treatment. This would 
reduce the danger of corruption, provided the public is sufficient
ly instructed and vigilant. This consideration provides an addi" 
tional resson for spreading literacy and general fflligntenment 
among the ma.sses. It would be highly desirable if the class of 
can:mmers whose interests are injured by Protection should learn 
to arganise t""mselves into powerful associations and should see to 
it that Protection is kept within legitimate bounds and that 
their interests are not too recldessly sacrificed. 

Besides political corruption another evil to be guarded against 's the development of combinatiat!8 of manufacturers which is stimu
lated by Protection. Here again it would fall to the TariffB08ld 
to make sure whether a combination thatma1,have arisen is aotu

. ally injurious to the consumer's interests and if satisfied that such 
is the case, to recommend the diminution or withdrawal of pro
tection by way of penalty. 

§ 15. Protective Expon Duties :-Something hss already been 
said in another connection about the economic effects of 
restriotions on the free export of zaw materials of industry, * and 
and we have seen that export duties cause a disproportionate in
jury to the producer of law materials without being of appreci
able assistance to the manufacturers. The duties would have to 
be very high even to produce a comparatively small difference 
in the cost of the finished article in favour of the . home manu
faoturer, ss the cost of raw materials generally forms but a 
small part of the total cost of the manufactured article,: and 
the hardship to the producer will be so great as to make unthink
able the adoption of any general system of proteotion on this 
plan. Moreover, if protection to a particular industry is necessary 
its /iurden should rest as far as possible on the shoulders of the 
wlwle commumty. It is a: wrong prinoiple to penalise only one 

"I See F. C. Report, p. 47. 
• Soo p. 28' above V 011 
1 F. C. Report, p 108 
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partimUBr class for the benefit of the protected induetry. For this 
reaeon, as we have already suggested,* b~unties and protective 
import dutiss are to be preferred to export duties. Another objec
tion to export duties is that' they earry with them the risk of a 
loes of the foreign market altogether as our bitter experience in 
the case of saltpetre has sbown.t 

§ 16. Other essentials than Protection:- India bas ado)lted 
Protection inspite of its dangers and inconveniences as an es
sential aid to the speedy deVelopment of industries. We cannot, 
however, merely legislate a nation into wealth and prosperity 
and Protection alone will not achieve the eooIiomic transform .... 
tion which is our goal. It will not convert the mediaeval or
ganisation of a oountry into an up-to-date modern organisation 
'as it were by the wand of a magician. 'Il Etoen with protectian 
a IXl/J/1Ury may remainforevet' economically backward in the absence 
of an adequate developmenl. of indispensable adju1ICts of modern eco
nomic life such as an efficient banking organisatian, a properly. de
veloped system of transport. a 8!lmpathetic railway and shipping 
rates policY, an effeclive marketing organisauan, an efficient 
system of commercial and industrial intelligence. adequate command 
of capital etc. 

Above every thing else what is required is a change in ,the 
menial Ot.tlook of all classss of people in India$ who must be 

• See p 224 abo •• Vol I 
t Sea F. C. Report, pp. 101-105 

, Bee Coyajee, Op. cit, pp. 31-34 
S Dr. Marshall was DO lover ot Proteotion but he was & true friend 01 

India. Being .. ked by an old pnpil what he thoDRbt of Proteonon for 
Iudi .. thil ill what be wrote;-U I have DO objection on principle k;. the 
"Protection" of nascent Indian jnduaViea. But a cuatoma tariff, ia an 0:

P6111ive method to this end: and under eziating oircumatan088 it would eo .. 
riob European capitalist. nthor than Indian. There'ore, I think it &bonld 
not be applied DIltil otber methods ha.e been tried, not DIltil th""e indD8-
tn .. which already recei .. II .... v high protection from COBt of camilli" ( in 
aome ouea double OOIt of carriage) have succeeded in evoking Indian enter~ 
priae. Strong CMea in point I understand to be the leather. paper aDd oil .. 
aeed induatriea. If bdia had a lcore or two of men like Mr Tata. and 1IQID8 

thouaanda of men with lapanelS intereat in reaJ.iti~ with virile oontemp\ of 
mere speech-making in polUica and law OOuNj and with DO 8C01'Q 1M work 
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educated out of their present attirode of indifference, despair 
and helplessness and inspired with the vision of a great and 
powerful India which they must be prepared to strive hard and 
unremittedly to realise. The victory will not be gained in a day 
and the battle must be fought inch by inch and step by step. 
There will be many disappointments and progress may be slow. 
But if the nation is determined success is certain. We have too 
long ·been under the spell of the mischievous idea that poverty is 
inevitable and that wealth and industrial greatness comparable 
to those achieved by the foremost European nations is beyond 
the reach of India. 

§ 11. Education :--The diffidence and lack of enterprise 
which characterise the Indian people today are defects largely 
attributable to the preeent faulty system of education which 
tends to turn cut stunted ascetics rather than men at heme in the 
practical work-a--day world and poesessing the necessary 
knowledge and self-confidence born of a contact with reality 
on thin,. while tbe mind wu full of tnougTd •• India would 8000 be a great 
Dation. Notbina could atop ber: DO tari1f could hinder her: ahe would 
enter into her beritage. But 80 long as an Indian who baa recei.ed a high 
education generally I!Ipends hie time in cnUured eaae: or leen money in 
India.D. law anita-which are 88 barren of rood to the OOUDtl'y 88 the .and of 
the .... hore-nothing can do her much good. 80 10Dg ... with tho excep'iou 
of Bombay cotton·which after aU is of Paraee origin-aod a few works of 
"hich Mr. Tata'o are at the head, all enterprioe oeemo to he in Europeau 
handa, inopite of the fact th., the nnheaUhiDeea of Indi. for the young 
.hildren of European. iB in elf •• t. protecti ... dut,. of perhapo ,0-100 per 
cent iu fa90ur of Indian enterpriao in India .. agaiuat Enro;>ean. For 
twenty y.a .. I have heen 1II'I!ing on Indiaua in Cambridge to..,. to othen : 
IIHow few of U8 when we gn to the Wes' think of au,. oUler aim save that 
of our indi.idual cul' .... ? D ... not the Japan ... nearly ah.a,.. uk bimaelf 
in what way he ..... strengthen himaelf to do good ""';c.1o hio """""'" on 
hiB return 1 Doeo he not leek real.tadi .. p .0_ h. not watch the 00 ........ 

01 W .. tern power' I. DO' that the chief reaaon for JapaD'. quick progreal 
Can 1I0t we imitate her P Do .. e need any other change than, like the 
Japao8B8, to think of our connO'y in the fint pl.oe and omaelvee a Jong-WI, 
behind'" U"";rI qf AI/i'Id U .... 'hal' edited hy A. a Pigon, p. 411. 

For better or for .. oraa (we think. on the whola, for better) Iodia haa 
made up her mind about Pl'OwoUon. None the leu, Dr. M.rahall'. worda 
deaer'f8 to be pondered oyer, for, Proteotion or DO ProMotiOD, eoonomio 
prngreu will be poaaible only in 10 far aa the defecto in national o~ 
to wbich Dr. M .... h.n painto are remedied. \ 
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for improving their surroundings. It h!lS long been a Oommon
place of educational disoussions in this oountry that from top to 
bottom cur educational system is too literary and academic, and 
that it is necessary to give a more practical bent to it. The ig
norance and converSlltism of the Indian peasant and the Indian 
labourer, industrial as well as agricultural, are proverbial. The 
considerations that we have already advanced in connection with 
the present unsatisfactory nature of the human factor in agrioul
ture and the suggestions made for improving its efficiency hold 
good mutatis mutandis in the case of industrial labour as well.* 
The question of education is a question of life and death to 
modern nations and industrial efficiency must necessarily rest on 
a system of free compulsory education. The idea that all educa
tion creates a distaste for manual labour is erroneous. When a 
particular system of education is seen to produce this eftllct the 
remedy is to improve it, for a sensibly planned system far from 
creating a prejudice against manual labour ougbt to have a preci
sely opposite effect. Above all things it will emph!lSize the princi
ple of the dignity of labour. One of the ideas in a sound scheme 
of education would be to make the scholar use his hands and 
eyes as much as possible, and subjects like drawing and manual 
training which are very valuable from this point of view must be 
include!! in the ourrioulum for primary education. Lack of any 
eduoation or of education of the proper kind not ouly makes the 
Indian workman inefficient and unreliable but also kills in him 
all desire for improvement. Edu08tion will develop his wants, 
produce in him an incentive to work more and better in order to 
satisfy them and raise the whole tone of his life . One of the 
difficulties under which Indian industries labour is that Skilled 
labourers !IS well as supervisors and foremen have often to be 
imported from abroad. The men thus imporled are naturally 
expensive and they have to be given a high scale of wages and, in 
addition to this, heavy expenditure has to be incurred in connec
tion witbtheir repatriation. As we have already seen", the sug
gestion has bsen made that foreign firms operating in this coun
try would be required to train up a certain numb8l' of Indian 

• S .. pp. 272-278 abo •• , Vol. I. 
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apprentices. The Fiscal Commission recommend that Govern
ment should make the training of apprentices one of the 
conditions of the tender when they place important orders with 
foreign fu!Jls. Besides skilled labourers, supervisors and foremen, 
it is necessary to have Indian managers. The state technicsl 
scholarships abroad (about which more is said .in the next sec
tion) can satisfy the need for the neoessary training in this oon, 
neotion only to a very limited extend. The only real 
solution is to start technical institutes of all grades in the 
oountry itself so as to make it possible for Indian indus
tries to dispense with foreign labour of every kind. 
Researoh in industrial problems is a function of the 
highest importance which the State alone can perform satis
factorily and the necessary institutions for this purpose must be 
created and maintained in the country at public expense. Among 
the greatest obstacles to industrial development in India must 
be counted the laok of enterprise and initiative among her busi
nessmen. For industrial progress something more than mere 
technical knowledge is required. Men of insight, daring and 
organising ability are necessary to lead the country in the 
industrial march and to enable it to keep pace with other 
nations. The multiplication of Commercial Colleges is likely to 
hel p men of this type to discover themselves. The present defioienc'y 
in this regard is at least partially due to the faot that 'our edu
cational system has not hitherto made it its special business to 
foster· the qualities required for making a suocessful business
man. t The excessively literary oharaoter of the education, 
which was originally intended merely to provide for the admi
nistrative needs of Government, has been in some measure miti-

t1:'he laok of induatrial leadcrship haa .truok some observers 88 an insu
perable obetac1e to industrial progr ... iu India and il ia ._ted that thia .. 
onG more reason why India. should concentrate on agrioulture inlltead of in .. 
dnatry for which her people are supposed to have no realappllud •. But im
proved agrioulture ou modern linea alIO ",quirea the development of qualil;" 
i.D the people not dissimilar to thOle required for IUOceu in ioduatriaJ 
pursuits. ADd if there are good reasOn8 for the view tha.t agrioultural orga· 
nillltioD 00 modern up-to-date linea i.e not an imposlible ideal in India, 
neither ill there &IIy reason to despair of a limil&r developmeut io the .pha
re of iuduotri ... 
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gated in recent years by the increasing importance being given 
to the teaching of modern science in our schools and Universities. 
The personal contact with specific realities and the excercise in 
verifiable r<ssoning which the laboratory makes possible has an 
obvious bearing on the thoughts and actions of men which are 
turned into useful practical channels. Commercial and technical 
schools and colleges ought also to have the same desirable effect. 
The increasing keenness of the stuggle for existence is gradually 
forcing the educated classes to seek careers in business rather 
than in government service which cannot possibly provide for 
an unlimited nun;ber of graduates. There are reasons for expect
ing that the attractions of Government service and the over
croweded professions of law and medicine will" diminish with 
the numerous opening-! that will come with the development of 
industries. Ail these changes are already perceptible bu~ only 
just perceptible. They must proceed far more rapidly than at 
present and for this far greater efforts are necessary than' are 
being put forth for improving and extending educational and 
industrial Opportunities. 

§ 18. The poSition of Industrial Education in India :-Though 
the facilities for industrial and technical education continue to 
be very meagre in the year of grace 1928, Government seem to 
have realised its necessity and importance as early as 1888, when 
a Resolution was issued on the subject calling upon the Provin
cial Governments to take action in the matter. The practical 
effect of this, however, was almost nil and for a long time the 
Victoria Jubilee Techuical Iustitut6, which had been started in 
1887, chiefly through private efforts, in Bombay to provide 
courses of instruotion suitable to the needs of the growing Bom bay 
Mill Industry • was the only institute of its kind in the country. 
The investigation into the defeeta of the educational system of 
India set on foot by Lord Curzon, who called a Conference of 
educational experts at Simla in HOI, raised the question oftech
nical education once more, but the only practical outcome of 
this was some improvement in the teaching of science at the U ni
versities and the institution of a number of teohnical scholarships 
by the Government of India to enable Indians to proceed to 
England and America. This system also did not work well for 
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several reasons such as the selection of unsuitahle candidates, 
the difficulties experienced by Indian scholars in getting real 
practical knowledge in regard to the technique and organisation 
of industries and the difficulty of providing suitable employment 
for them 011 their return. The rules in connection with these 
scholarships have been recently revised so as to remove some of 
these defects. In the meantime, the Indian National Congress 
and the Industrial Conference year after year had been persiS
tently pressing upon the attention of the Government the great 
need of providing and extending technical education in India. 

In recent years the question of technical and general educa
tion has figured prominently in public discussioJlll. It received 
detailed attention at the hands of the Industrial Commission 
(\916-18), the Calcutta University(Sadler)Commission(19l7-1919) 
and the Committee appointed by the Government of Bombay in 
1 ~21. The Industrial Commission made a number of recommend .... 
tions for (1) the provision oia suitable system of primary education 
with an industrial bias by local Governments and authorities for 
tbe artisan and labOUring population inoluding subsidisation of 
such of the employers of labour as might undertake to supply edu
cational facilities for the benefit of their employees; (2) provision 
of industrial or craft schools under the oontrol of the Department . 
of Industries for cottage industries and (3) provision for the 
training of men for organ;sed industries. These are divided into 
the manipulative industries such as mechanical engineering and 
non-manipulative or operative industries such as the manufacture 
of chemicals. The training for the foremen was to be given in the 
works themsel ves to which theoretical classes were to be attached, 
though in some cases like the textile trade in technical sohools 
with workshops attached to them. For the operative industries 
technological schools were to be started with attainment of prac
tical experience in the faotory. In addition to the existing pro
vincial institutions the Commission recommended the sstablish
ment of two Imperial oolleges, one for the highest grade teach
ing of engineering and the other for metallurgy and mineral 
technology.* 

• Ind. Comm. Report, Cb. X. 
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Under the Reforms, education has become a provincial trans
ferred subject. But owing to financial stringency no solid results 
have been so far achieved in it. Even primary education is mak
ing very slow progress in spite of the enabling and compulsory 
Primary Education Acts that have been passed in several pro
vinces and the raising of the age of employment of children in 
factories by the Factory Act of 1922. Recognising the neCe&
sity of a wider extensior; of technical education and industri
al training, the Government of Bombay appointed a Committee 
on Technical and Industrial Education in F&bruary 1921. The 
Committee produced two Reports, one by the European Majority 
and the other by the Indian Minority ( the President, Sir Visve
svaraya, supporting the Minority ), the main points of difference 
between the two sections being in regard to types of institutions, 
number of pupils to be trained and estim'ates of cost, organisation 
and agencies for carrying out the scheme and a few minor points. 
The Majority held the view" that the best means of giving prac
tical training to young men is by establishing apprentice 
schools attached to large workshops and factories," and put the 
estimate of the number to be trained in these schools at 600. 
The Minority object that although such part-time schools 
attached to the small number of factories and WOJ kshops exist
ing at present would be useful to a limited e%tent, the provision 

, for such a small numher would be thoroughly inadequate. They 
therefore propose .. an extension and improvement of the exist
ing system, by the illStitution of full-time Day Industrial 
Schools with workRhops and laboratories attached" making pro
vision for about 31,000 pupils. 

It has not been found possible, however, to take action even 
on the limited scale contemplated by the:Majority Report, though 
the weaving sohools maintained by the Department of Industries 
continue to help the handloom industry. Thus the present 
position in regard to seneral, technical and commercial educa-

STho Majori', allo made reoomm.~d.tioD. for the oducalio. of factory 
children or ba.lf-timers in the three IBe, I with B practioal industrial bias 
While the employer'. initiative in thia re.pect should be encouraged 
by Go.,ernment, the duty of impartiog aucb education ahould lea' 
with the Goveroment who abould, it practioable, make Inch eduoat;ion 
oompullory and tree. 
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tion and the actual provision that has been made by Government 
or private effort can scarcely be called adequate considering the 
huge size and large requirements of the country. * 

" 19. Stores Purchase Policy$ :-The various public Depart· 
ments as well the railways in the country purchase immense 
quantities of stores of all kinds. many of which were till recently 
imported from abroad. mostly from England. through the Stores 
Department of the India Office. London. Government stores im· 
ported in 1914-15 were valued at R •. 7 crores, at 16'25 in 1921·1922 
and at 9'60 crores in 1926-27. One way of encouraging industries 
would be to make tbese purcbases aB far as possible within the 
country. Like many another excellent principle this was also 
recognised long ago without being translated into action. About 
50 years age, Governmellt enunciated the policy of purchasing 
for state use stores of Indian origin or manufacture rather than 
stores produced or manufactured abroad. Rules. which were 
revised from to time, were also made governing stores purchase, 
under which preference was to be given to articles wholly or 
partially manufactured in India. subjeot to certain conditions as 
regards quality etc. In cases where the articles available in 
India are as good as can be had elsewhere and are as cheap as 
elsewhere, it goes without saying that preference should 
be given to indigenous goods. There are some who would 

• .. There are l53 commercial colleges and school. with 8.1.57 IIcholan. 
The mOlt important amoug them is the Sydenbam College of Com .. 
meree in Bombay. I nduatrial institutioDs are dotted about in India, 80me 
maintained by Goverl.l.ment, others by municipalities or local boards aud 
otbers by private bodies. The most important are the Victoria Jubilee 
Teohnical Institute in BombaYt the. Indian IDBtitute of Science al Baoga
loret the product of generous donatioDI by the Tata family. The tendency 
in recent yea.rs has been to place these institutions under the control of the 
Departmellta of Industry. .In addition to a number of engineering Bchoola 
there are engineering colleges at Roorkee, Sibpw,Poona, Madraat Bangoon, 
Patn&, and Benare8 ...... There are schools of artin the larger towns where 
Dot only architecture and the fine ads are studied, but also practical craft.a 
like poltery and iron work. Th.re are \wo foresl collegel 01 Debra Dun 
and Coimbatore with 119 .cholan in all. A Technical Institute is in exis
ten"" .t C.wnpore and • Mining School at Dhanhad." I.dioa y ..... Boo", 
1928. pp. S89~S91. * See Induatrial Commiaaion'. Report, Ch., XU, The Indian Year Book. 
1928, pp. 770·7'1l! and India in 192~6 1711-189. 
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go even further than this and would have articles of home manu
facture preferred even if they were to cost considerably more. 
Such a policy would entail an increBSed burden on the tax-payer 
and waul d strictly epeaking amount to a grant of protection. And . 
before action is taken under it in favour of a particular industry, 
opportunity might well be given to the Tariff Board to express an 
opinion on the matter. In any OBSe, the question would require 
to be considered in the light of the principles of protection BS 
outlined above. It is not clear whether the rules to which we 
have referred required a preferential purchase of Indian goods 
even when their prices were appreciably higher.f However that 
may be, in actual practice, according to the finding of the Indus
trial Commission, preference was given to British stores even 
when they could have been supplied equally well both as regards 
price and quality by Indian manufacturers, who. were handi
capped in various cther ways in· olesting the demands of the 
Government departments when competing with tenders received 
by the India Office Stores Department in London. The failure 
on the part of the Government to avail themselves of the Store 
Purchase Rules and utilise fully the manufacturing capacity of 
the country was attempted to be excused if not justified by poInt
ing out that there was no suitahle inepecting agency to direct 
. and advise the indenting offi~er in India, who relieved himself of 
all trouble and reeponsibllity by sending orders to the India 
Office Stores Department in London. The explanation provokes 

lTh. late.1 G. R. on the ."bj •• t ( 1928) conleins the following inalrue
iionl:-The departments of the Government of India or the officers expre881y 
autboriaed by them in this behalf may, when they Bra satisfied that luch 
meaaOreB are justified allow a limited dea.ree of preference, in reapect of the 
price, to arlicles pl'oduced or manufactured in India. Subject to the 
above. preferenoe in making purobase. will be given (a) to articles which 
are produced in India in the form of raw materials or are manufactured in 
India from materials produced in India o'Yer articles wholly or partially 
mauufactured in India from imported materials or articles not manufactgr... 
ed in India. provided that the quality is lufficiently good for the purpo ••• 
( b) to article. wholly or partia.11y manulactured in IDdi. from imported 
materials over articlet Dot manufactur~d in India. provided that the quality 
is lufficiently good for the purpose, (c) to artioles held in stock in India 
over thOle whioh would need to he specially imported provided th.t they 
are of .uita.le type aud requisite quality. 
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the query why steps WeI'8 not taken to provide the requisite 
agency for obtaining expert advice, and cannot be accepted as a 
sufficient and satisfactory answer to the .charge of remissness 
and anti-national conduct levelled against Government by its 
oritics.t The idea that it is possible to regulate the Stores Pur
ohase policy in such a manner as to stimulate Indian industries 
was endorsed by the Indian Industrial Commission. Even if the 
policy of fair field and no favour is adopted without' what we 
may call protective preference being shown to Indian ml\nu
faotures, the advantage of securing the large custom of Govern
ment would in itself act as a healthy and valuable stimulus. 
Also, as the Industrial Commission have pointed out, if certain 
Suggestions for improving the method of placing orders are 
accepted, not only would existing industries benefit but also new 
industries might be started. For example, if instead of allowing 
unnecessary diversity in orders for the same kind of goods, 
standard patterns are adopted, it may be profitable to put down 
special plant in India in view of the large demand for goods of a 
standard type which would thus result. 

With the progress of industrial development it is becoming 
more and more possible for Government to have their needs suppli
ed by local industries, particularly as arrangements have now been' 
made for removing the diffioulty arising from lack of informa
tion as to source. and market values of Indian supplies and the 
absence of an inspecting agency. The Store Purohase Committee 
appointed in accordance with the Industrial Commission's recom
mendation supported the latter'. suggestion that a central expert 
agency for the purpose of inspecting Government stores should 
be established. The Indian Stores Department was instituted 
accordingly and though it is intended primarily to serve the 
Government of India, it is open to the Provincial Governments, 
Municipalities, Port authorities, Company-managed Railways 
and other publio or semi-publio bodies and Indian States to avail 
themsel ves of its servioes. The prinoipal offiosrs of the Stores 

1 Another reMoue urged for the policy or Government was that UMana· 
faaluring industries could DOt be .tarted without a suffioient aDd oootiOUODtl 

naarkot; while ordel'l oould DOt be plaoed 80 loog as tbere existed no ade
quate meana of manufaoture." India ira 19RW~. p. 178. 
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Department as at present conStituted are a Chief Controller of 
Stores, a Director of Inspection, a Director of Purchase and 
Intelligenoe and a DeputY' Director of Purchase ( Textiles). The 
Department acts in an advisory capacity as a purchase and in
spection agency, scrutinises Home indents with a view to pre
venting orders being placed abroad when purchases of goods of 
indigenous origin are possible subject to conditions of price and 
quality; it purchases and inspeots oertain specified commodities in 
India, acts as a oentral bureau of information on all matters con
nected with the purchase and prioes of stores and disoharges other 
important functions so as to encourage Indian industries. Local 
purchasing branches have been created at Calcutta and Bombay 
and Inspeotion Agencies at Madras, BO!llbay; Karachi, Cawnpore 
and Delhi In 1926-27 the value of the purohases effeoted by 
the Stores Department was Rs. 3,98,82,000 representing an 
,increase of 45 per cent over the figure for the year before. The 
Department has adopted and is progressively developing the 
polioy of inviting rupee tenders for delivery in India, for the 
convenienoe and encouragement of Indisn firms competing with 
foreign' firms. An important part of the work of the Stores 
Department consists in malting continual investigations into the 
potentialities of indigenous souroes of supply resulting in a con
stant enlarge!llsnt of the list of approved ccntraotors in India. 

1. E ... 5 



CHAPTER II 

1MPERIAL PREFERENCE* 

§ 1. Imperial Preference a live issue:-The question of Imperial 
Preferenoe has come much to *he fore during the last few yealS. 
We propose to discuss it in this chapter and consider particularly 
how far it is possihle for India to participate in the movement 
for Imperial Preference without unduly hindering her progress 
along the path of industrial development. 

There was a time when an influential section of publio 
opinion in England regarded her overseas .possessions as 
an extravagance for the mother country and injurious to the 
colonies themselVes. The day of the • Little Englanders" is, 
however, long past, and there is now a universal desire felt in 
England for drawing the bonds of imperial connection closer to
gether. It is felt that as the manor. merged into the town and 
its surrounding count"' aud as that in ita turn merged into the 
nation, so England must now merge into the bigger unit of the 
Empire if qhe is to escape the fate of Holland in the 18th cen
tury (Cunningham). As a result of the loss of her American 
'lOlonies, England's colonial policy underwent a radical change. 
She realised that she could secure the loyalty of the colonies 
settled by her own kith and kin only if she granted the fullest 
political and fiscal liberty to them. The result of complete 
freedom in fiscal matters was that the self-governing dominions 
proceeded to levy heavy import duties for protecting their nas
cent industries against Ioreign-and particularly British-imports, 
while England in pursuanoe of her Free trade policy allowed 
unwed admission to the goods of the colonies. The responsibi
lity of protecting the colonies was shouldered almost entirely 
by Great Britain, and it seemed as if the mother country must bs 
content to typify the normal relations between mother and chil
dren by ever offering sacrifices to her 0010nie8 without obtain-

• Fer a detailed treatment of the .ubject lee Filloal Commiuioll'. Ra
port, ohop. XIII. 
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ing any from them. Statesmen like Disraeli feared that the 
establishment of independent fiscal systems in the colonies with 
no Imperial Zollverein would infallibly lead to the disruption 
of the Empire. This prophecy, however, has happily heen falsi
fied and the colonies have heen showing, in an increasing 
measure, their appreciation of the invaluable material, moral and 
political benefits of inclusion within the Empire and bave, unask
ed, granted certain concessions to British goods placing them 
in a favourable position relatively to the goods of other 
countries. Attempts hat'8 thus been dRfinitely set anfootfar evolving 
an imperial economic policy and far making as near an approach to 
Free TradR within the bounds of the Empire as may be consistent 
with full opportunity 10 every unit of lhe Empire to progress 

• alang channels marked O!.t by its physical resouroes and siluation. 
This provision implies that the policy of protection adopted by 
most of the countries within the Empire in exclusively national 
interests is not to be affected by any plan of Imperial Preference. 
The ideal of immediate Free Trade within the Empire is gene
rally recognised to be • too wild a form of kite-fiying to he of 
any use in practical politics."" Subject to. this reservation, 
however, it is possible that a great deal may be done to promote 
freer eoonomic intercourse between the constituent states of the 
Empire so that each may prosper and take a larger part in the 
life of the Empire as a whole. Foreign countries like Germany, 
:France, and U. S. A. have adopted a high tariff policy, and it has 
been suggested that the oounterpart of this policy has heen the 
exploitation of markets suoh as those of India and England, 
which until recently permitted unrestricted entry to foreign 
commodities. It is olaimed that Imperial Preference which pos
tulates the abandonment of Free Trade by the .Empire countries 
is needed not only to. fortify imperial sentiment by. forging 
economio links to bind the constituent members closer together 
but also to act ae .. a bulwark against the evils of oosmopolitan 
oompetition. "t In the words of Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson, "The 
British Empire may be regarded ae consisting not of· an 
aggregate of separate entities with no mutual relations to each 

• RaheNan: Trod< and Tariffs, 1 Sl. 
t Cunningham: TIa.lJ'rto Trado M_I, p. 168. 
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other. but ofa family of states animated by a common family 
purpose. Each State in the first instance organises its tariff and 
its policy to suit its own financial and economic needs. and gives 
·ati Imperial sanction to its policy by granting to other parts of 
the Empire as large a measure of trade advantages ovar 
foreign cOllntries as conSistent with its own economic develop
ment ... • 

1t is well to recognise clearly certain fundamental pointe 
on which there is a general agreement and which are taken for 
granted in all proposals put forward in favour of Imperial Pre
ference. ( 1) TM adoptian of Imperial Preference ·shauld 1IOt 
involve any relaxatian or modifi<:afian of tM policy of Protectian. 

· which any of the States may have introduced to foster 
ite industries. In India, before .the War. Imperial Pre
ference was favoured by some as the next best alternative 
to pure Protection, which then seemed unattainable. 
It meant Free Trade between the United Kingdom and India, 
the abolition of the hated cotton excise duties and protective 
tariffs against competitors outside the Empire.t Now, however, 
India having gained the right of protecting herself even against 
the United Kingdom, Imperial Preference would meaIl inpractioe 
higher duties on imports from foreign countries than on those 
from the Empire countries. (2) The conceesions granted to 

· the Empire countries are to be 'JIUrely voluntary on the part of 
· the country granting thpm and not dictated either by the mother 
country or by binding resolutions PlISSSd at periodical' Imperial 
Conferenoes. ~ . . 

§ .2. History of the Movement :-Before disoussingthe ques
tion how far it is possible for India' to go in .the direction of 
ImperialPreferenoe. it wOllld be useful to give a brief history 
of the movement and an idea of the present position with regard 
toft. 

The movement towards Empire trade consolidation may be 
said to have made a start in 1897, when Canada lowered her duties 

"1Ipoooh in thelmporial Legislative Connail, 11th March. 1913. 
I See Sir Bope. Lethbridge: TA. Indi4n Offer of l..".,.u.l PNf..-..-. p.8 
'I Soo FiI!IGl COIII .. illioot' •. &porl, ,pp. ,189-140. 
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iii fovour of British goods. In 1898, the preferenoe was fixed .t 
one-fourth of the duty .nd while it WIUI given to the Unit~d 
Kingdom unconditionally, it w.s made conditional on fav0)U\'" 
hie treatment to Canada so far as the other colonies were COll
earned. The Colonial Conferenoe which met in 1902 for the 
first time adumbrated the policy of Imperial Prefennce lUI one 
of general application to all the parts of the Jimpire wh~Qh 
were invited to fall into line with Canada. Aocordingly, prefe- . 
rential duties in favour of Great Britain were introduced by new 
Zealand and then by Australia, and,love being the price of love, 
the United Kingdom was expected to reciprocate and grant 
preferences in retorno England, however, was not prepared to 
depart from her Free Trade policy. She mostly imported raw 
materials and food-staffs, and her interests lUI a great exporter of 
manufactured articles demanded that she should obtain these in 
the cheapest market. Especially in the matter of ;food-1!tuffs she 
was not prepared to readjust her oustoms sohedule in • m.nner 
that was likely to throw out of cultivation large areas under 
wheat in Argentine, Russm, Roumariia eto., and compel .her 
"to put all her eggs into the one imperial basket." Under the oir
cumstances, the United Kingdom was unable to take any part in 
the general movement for Imperial Preference. The Self-goVern
ing Colonies, however, continued the policy they had begun hop
ing that the mother-rountry would find ways of joining in at 
some future date. 

The tariffs of the Colonies have thus come to consist of ( a ) 
revenue duties, (b) proteotive duties, and ( c) certain remissions 
of duty in rBSPeot of (a) and (b) in favour of the United Kingdom 
and in some ·CSBSS also in favour of India and other Empire 
countries. There is also a limited free list of commodities taxed 
only when they come from outside the Empire. As a general 
rnle prefernces granted by the Dominions have primarily sought 
to benefit the United Kingdom, and they have been left to be 
extended to other parts of the Empire by specw negotmtions in 
eaoh esse. 

Recently, as already mentioned, England has made notable 
departures in her fisoal polioy which have enabled her to grant 
preferentilll reduotion of duties on lllinllire ,goods. From.~e 
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Indian point of view the net result of the action taKen so far by 
the different parts of the Empire has been that India is at present 
enjoying the benefit of preferential rates in some of the 
Empire countries, viz., Canada, New Zealand and the United 
Kingdom. 

The great War, if it brought forth germs of strength in the 
British Empire of which it was not sufficiently conscious till then, 
also revealed at the same time certain VIllnerable points in it,and im
partedanewurgencytothequestion of organsing the Empire more 
effectively for peace and war. It was also natural that in an hour 
of common need and danger the sense of fellowship and common 
interest was rendered keener amongst the members of the Empire 
and strengthened the desire of lmiting for fiscal and other pur
poses. The question of Imperial Preference, therefore, has thus 
been naturally forced to the forefront. 

§ 3. Preference and Protection compared :-Preference is in 
essence a form of protection granted by each of the Empire 

. countries to all .or at least some of the rest. And consider .... 
tions held to justify protective tariffs are almost identical with 
tho~e urged in favour of a system of preferences. The object may 
be to assist the country receiving the preference to develop an 
industry or industries for which it may be well fitted. The 
development may be expedited if, in addition to securing 
its own market by the protective duties, the country in question 
obtains an access to the markets of the sister countries 
belonging to the Empire on terms more favourable than 
those allowed in the case of foreign countries. P~eferences thus 
motived. will be temporary and will be made applicable only to 
those industries that are expected with a little initial help to 
develop suoh strength as to be able ultimately to face world 
competition unaided. Here as in the case of protective du1ie8 the 
idea i8 to encourage deserving industries and not to keep up feeble 
industries and support them ever afterwards. Again, the induS" 
tries treated preferentially must be capable after a time of 
supplying the whole of the demand in the country granting the 
preference. otherwise the hurden on the consumer will never 
be lifted. The cmly impurtant difference between Protem,,,. and 
Preference iB that in the former the CCJn8Umer '8 interests are saari-
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jiced/ar the direct benefit 0/ some industry in his·(lW1I cauntry, 
whereas in the latter CCI88 the benefit goes to the producers in the 
country /afXJUred by the preference. 

Like Protection, though in a different way, Preferenoe, besi, 
des imposing a burden on the oonsumer, may also involve a 
sacrifice of Government revenue even when it takes the form of 
raising existing duties against foreign goods while oontinuing to 
apply the 01 d rate to the goods of the preferred country, for if 
prices are regulated by the. higher rate, the differenoe between 
the higher and lower rate goes into the pockets of the favoured 
producers. The whole amount 0/ the duty paid by the consumer 
does not find ils way into the government ireosury. 

Apart from its uses as an aid to the full development of 
Empire resources, Imperial Preference is also advocated CUI ler!ding 
to 71UJke the Empire sel/-sAfficient. And, if in the ease of at least 
one of its component states like India, the ideal of self--suffioi. 
eney is not impossible, it should be even less difficult of attainment 
in the case of the Empite as a whole-an Empire on whioh .the 
sun never sets and which is capable of producing praotically 
every commodity for satisfying all the known human wants. 
There are, however, bound to be numerous points at which the 
goal of self-suffioienoy will be found to clash with that of 
economio advantage immediate or ultimate. The value of self. 
suffioiency in war need not be enlarged upon, and it may be ad7 

mitted that relianoe on foreign countries for essential commodi· 
ties should be avoided as far as possible. Self-wllioiency, 
however, should be carried only up to the point where its 
cost begillP. to appear prohibitive. Beyond this point the 
Empire would find· living dangerously" the lesser of the two 
evils of dependenoe for the supply of some essential commodities 
on foreign countries, which may happen to be on the wrong side 
in the event of a war, on the one hand, and, on the other, an un~ 
reasonable and exoessive price which must be paid for oomplete 
self-sufficienoy. It may further be noted that Imperial. self
suffioiency is without at least one of the major advantages ciaim. 
ed for national self-wffioienoy. If England, for instanoe, 
succeeds in producins all the food and other necessary things 
within her own borders, she may possibly require a amaller navy 



bn aM tle~dS at Pt_ni for ensuring II regular supply 01 the 
needfUl oo11lmoditiesto her population during ~ar time. Imperial 
self-sufficiency, on the other hand; would not obviate· the neces
sity of maintaining as costly a navy as at present. England 
glorieil iii her flit-flung Empire, but its far-flung charaotar ma.kes 
the maintenance of the biggest navy in the world a matter of vital 
importance-whether for warding off an attack on her po5I!essions 
dl transporting IlSsential goods from one part of the Empire to 
another. 

In short, in sseeaslng the po5I!ibilities and determining the 
extent of Imperial Preference, almost e:ractly analogous consi
deratioris arise to those we had to notice with reference to Pro-, 
tection. Proteclioo to be really useful needs to be discriminate, a 
proPoailioo which holds good of Preference also. The objects of 
Preference will not be sarved by extending it to all Empire goods 
whatsoever indiscriminately. It oan be extended only to those 
industries that satisfy the tests which as we have just seen are 
very similar to those laid down for Protection, and the extent of 
the Preference will be governed by considerations of the cost 
and sacrifice involved. 

§ 4. Why India should join the movement:-India cannot afford 
to stand aloof from a movement in which most of the countries 
of the Empire are participeting. We oan~ot for the present think 
of ·oneoommon fiscal policy of the whole Empire but a greater 
oo-ordi'lllltioo of the policies purlfUed by the component units of the 
Empire is certainly poesib/e and desirable. Imp9riaI Preference 
will nol! only lead to a larger intertwining of economic intsrests 
but will teach the Empire to ta.ke effective coocerted action in 
dealing·lJlith theouL'<ide world. Imperial Preference ,:will not at 
'Once ci'eate an Empire customs union with absolute' free trade 
within its boundaries. But, out of the successive concessions grant
'ed 'by 'each of the constituent states to the rest, a ladder may 
be framed by whioh the Empire may climb up to the gos! of 
inter--Imperial free trade, and thus "·the largest, richest and 
moSt populous free trade area in the world," may .eventually be 
Cleated. . 

Since itia generally agreed that India has the beet prospects 
of realising her highest political andeoonomio destiny by rema-
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ining a member of the British Commonwealth, she ought to be 
interested in all projects intended to increase the strength and 
the solidarity of the Empire. Her energetic partici.paIi,oo in :ruch 
projects Mil/not merely be a test of loyalty but also of clarity 
of vision enabling her to see the intangible but twne the less 
imp(Jf'tant benefits to herself 0/ a strong and well-arganised Empire 
of which she would be a prominent member. It would, therefore, 
be her duty as well as her interest· to do the best she qan in 
the way of Imperial Preference. . 

§ 5. The lions in the path:-India is however, less fortunate. 
IY situated in this respeot than the seli-governing Dominions. 
The Dominions having reoeived the gift of self-government 
from the mother-country are bound to her by ties of gratitude. 
AB between themselvee also their relations ar~ most cordial 
and not marred by any sense of grievance and injustice felt by 
one Dominion against another. It must be frankly admitted 
that in India the position is different. She feels that in her 
attempt to realise her political and economic aspirations, she 
has been often thwarted and depressed by England, and the anti
Indian legislation enforoed by the Colonies against her has 
naturlly embittered her feelings against them. It is indeed 
arguable that India would gain ultimately by following a gene
rous policy in the matter of giving preferences to Empire ceu n
tries without "immediately seeking an exact quid pro quo or 
making her sympathetic and helpful attitude contigent upon the 
removal of all kinds of political disabilities from which she may 
be suffering at the hands of the Colonies. But human nature 
being what it is,India's will io do all she is able to for promoting 
the cause of Imperial Preference is bound to be paralysed to 80~ 

extent, so long as the m(Jf'e serious political grievances of which she 
justly complains remain unredressed. Under the present ciroum
stanoes, we must expect, while we may regret it for her own sake, 
that India's attitute towards the question of Imperial. Preferenoe 
should be somewhat unduly querulous and suspicious. The 
Indian people show a tenaenoy to suspeot an ambush in every 

1. E. ... 6 
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proposal in this behalf. * For example,the opposition to the 'yeoent 
proposal for gr&nting a pyeferential rate to British' steel, though 
it may Mve been justifiable on other gYounds, W&8 undoubtedly 
l&rgely jnspi,..,d by a suspicion that England W&8 hying to im· 
prove the oco&sion of giving pyotection to Indian steel by push
ing hey own interests in the Indian market. I, is thus cle&r that, 
however much We may try to keep politics out, they &l"e bound to 
intrude in discussions about Imperial Preference &8 affeoting 
India and will have the unfortunate effect of obscuring .the· real 
issues, and the steps she may be induced to take in the direction 
of Imperial Preference will be lacking in spontaneity of impulse 
and vigolir. 

The anty solulian o/Ihe dijficully can come with a change of 
altitude an Ihe part of England and the Colani~.s, They must 
sbow in a practical manner and beyond the possibility of dispute 
that they &re desirous of helping-at least not hindeying-India in 
the task of realising all her legitimate aspirations. 

§ 6, The economics of Imperial Preference: India's position:
Hitherto we have urged that India should certainly join the 
Imperial Preference movemel)t while indicating some of the politi-. 
cal difficulties in securing her fullest co-opeyation. Assuming, 
however, that she is anxious to do her best we shall now have to 
consider the question how far it will be within her power to 
help England and the otlier members of the Empire by prefer
enoes and what direct ecOnomic benefits &l"e likely to &ccrue to 
heyself by preferenoes granted to her. In this conneotion it will 
be necessary to examine briefly the present position. as regards 
India's export and import trade. The following mail\l facts must 
be borne in mind as being relevant to the question at issue l-

(1) India's imports consist largely of manufactured &rticles 
and her exports of raw materials and foodstuffs. (2) About two-' 
thirds of hey total imports come from the British Enipire, the 

• At tbe Imperi.1 Economic ConferoDC8 held 10 192J, the nproeoDtati
_ of Indio ,made il clear Ih.1 Indi.' •• db .. ioD ~ Ih •• ahem. of Imperial 
Preference could Dot be promiled on account of h~1' peouliar ciroumatan
ceo whioh ",.de it difficult for her ... adopllmperial Pretereooe. 
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United Kingdom contributing by far the largest share* to the im' 
portsfrom the British Empire. (3) Indian exports go preponderantly 
to foreign countries, only about one-third of the total exports being 
absorbed by the British Empire. The exports, from the United 
Kingdom amount to about one-fifth of the total ~xports.t (4) 
In recent years there has been a tendency towards a gradual 
relative decline of the importance of the British Empire in the 
trade of India both as regards exports and imports. 

The fact that the expurts,of India cOll8ist mostly of raw, moierials 
, andfood-stujfscarrieswith it lhe consequence that she does not stand 

to gain any/hing much by a 81Jstem of preferences. For, the demand 
'for raw materials and food-stuffs is keen on the part of foreign 
manufacturers and there is no necessity of putting forward special 
efforts for developing a market for them. They are welcome in 
the foreign markets and mostly admitted free of duty. We must 
further remember that, if the market for India's exports is confin
ed to the Empire oountries, she is likely to obtain less favourable 

, terms than at present, for she now gets the best poRSible pricdor 
them owing to a large number of countries competing for her 
products. 

It is sometimes argued that.part of her exports to foreign 
'oountries are by way of liquidation ofherindebtedness to England, 
and that a di"ect rather than an indirect method of liquidation suoh 
as would be secured by Imperial Preference is to be preferred as 
being cheaper. "Why," it is asked, .. should oonsignments not he 
sent to London rather than to Hamburg or Antwerp and there to 
enrioh a large number of unneoessary middlemen before being 
sent in manufactured or'semi-manufactured form to London?" 
But as Dr. Marshall points out, "roundabout trade never exists 

, . 
• The pre·war a.erage pereen. of the tolal importa from the British 

Empire to the tola! imporlo w .. 69'7 (United Kingdom's share heing6l'8), 
whilelhal in 19t6-2'1 w .. 51'9 and 17'8 reapecti.e1,y. RlIt1iew 'lilA. 7Nd. of 
India, 1926-21, p, 191. 

: The pre-war average \>oroeutago of the OXP,orta from India ,to ",0 

Britiah Empire .... 41,1, ",0 share of ",0 1l'nilod Kingdom., heing' 2~'I, 
while in 1926-21 it .... 38'5 and 21'5 reapo.t.i.o1,y, 
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without good cause ..... And we may be sure that Indian exporters 
would lose by any artificial lkfteclian of the present course of the 
fra<k. They would obtain lower priees for thei:t cotten, jute, 
hides, skins, seeds, rice etc. 

As regards India'. import. the question to ask is what bur. 
dsns can she conveniently lay on herself and wbetherthe prefer· 
enee she is able to grant without nnduly sacrificing her own in
terests will be such as to confer substantial benefits on the Empire 
countries. HOJe we have to remember that with the help of 
Protection she hopes before long greatly to diminish her depend· 
ence on outside supply and manufacture herself many of the 
articles which at present fort1l the meet important items in her 
iwports. And since Preference is not to mean any ahalement of 
the amount of protection thai; may be d£emed 1IJ!Ce88O.ry as a stimulus 
to lwrn£ i1lllmtri£s and since effective proteMan implies a rapid re
tbtction of the volume of the competing import., the Empire coun
tries will suffer along with foreign comIfriesby the shrinkn.ge of the 
Indian markRl. However, so long aa substantial quantities of 
imports continue to come in, the Empire countries will no doubt 
benefit by the protective duty being raised in the case of foreign 
imports. '!he higher duty will mean a greater burden on the 
consumer already penalised by Protection and, therefore, it cannot 
be put at too high a ievel. Even a email difference, however, may 
b, useful ana give a decisive tum to the market in favour of the 
Empi:te producer. The argument is not eesentially different where 
the duties are impoeed for purely revenue purposes. The poi nt 
to grasp is that India is a poor country and the protectionist policy 
on which sbe haa embarked will rsquire on the part of her popu· 
lation various kinds of sacrifice. The capacity of the country to 
bear still further burdens on the score of Imperial Preference is 
striotly limited, and with the best will in the world to further the 
oause of Imperial solidarity by Preference the actual concessions 

... The Conuoon' Bpi ... ehieJly low conn. of y ..... and ,baret_ ia ilIad 
to bny .ho'_pled Indian Cotton. Who woold pin by forciDll aa(EDlIIand) 
to bUY8h_.pl. yarD til reIoli.tlg /ow pri_ Ulan the Germano .... p.y, 
.nd .auaiDll ratber more of Am.ri .... 00_ to JO to Gerawly t." (IWi .. 
OUN ) M • ........" 01 Alfred J(lJJ'IioU. p. 457. 
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she may be able to grant are likely 10 appear iwignijica'llf. * They 
may nevertheless be welcome as indicating India's desire to do 
her bit for the Empire and we have already given expression to 
tbe view that India should accept the principle of Imperial Prefer
ence and try. to work it out in her tariff system as far as possible. 

When the Government of India were asked in 1903 to em. 
mine the question of Imperial Preferenoe from the Indian stand
point, they carefully reviewed every aspect of India's position 
and came to the conclusion that • from an economic standpoint 
India had something, but not perhaps very much. to offer to the 
Empire. that she had very little to gain in return, and that she 
had a great deal to lose or to risk. "t The fear expressed that 
India had much to lose or risk: was largely based on the idea 
that Prefernce shoWn by India to Empire countries would be 
met by retaliatory measures against her on the part of foreign 
countries. measures which were likely to inflict great injury on 
her. The Committee of the Imperial Legislative Council, how: 
ever, whioh was appointed in 192()to consider Imperial Prefer
enoe, came to a different conclusion in this respect and thought 
that, .. in view of the demand for our raw materials, there is no 
danger to be feared on this score, and that the apprehensions of 
Lord Curzon's Government in respect of this particular aspect of 
the question would in present circumstances be unrea!.'" 
As regards one important item of her exports, viz., . Jute her 
monopolistic position: places her beyond the danger of retaliation. 
Her'position with regard to many other mioles of export though 
not so strong as in the case· of Jute is yet stronger than was 
imagined in 1902. Any retaliation attempted by foreign coun
tries is likely to imperil their own industries by enhanoing the 
prices of the raw material required by them. Presumably the 
tariffs already settled by them are such as are best suited for 

• The only experiment in India BO far in Imperial Proferenoewaatbe 15 
per cent dnty dened in 1919 on the export of hid .. and .kina witb a rebate 
of 10 per oeD' in favour of Empire coulltriee to encourage the taDDinr 
indna"" in the Empi.... The ""periment howe.... was ahort-ij.ed and 
nn.n ..... fal u will be .oon in the next ohapter. 

1 F. C. Report, p. 218 • 
• F. C. Report, para HI. 
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encouraging their industries, and any alteration in them would 
be prejudicial to their develoPment. No doubt, when strong feel. 
ings are aroused, nations sometimes adopt measures even al
though they may he clearly to their own detriment provided they 
hit hard the oountry whose action has evoked resentment. But 
the tendency at the present time is to regard inter-Imperial 
trade arrangements suoh as those contemplated under Imperial 
Preference &e strictly matters of domestic concern, and this is 
shown· by the fact that the preferences already in operation in 
the British Einpire have not been regarded by any of the foreign 
eountries as hostile aots aimed at them. The union of states 
bound by political ties far fiscal purposes is now looked upon 
&e a perferctly natural arrangement The danger of retaliation 
may thus be regarded a8 negligible. 

§ 7. Safeguards against enforced Preference:-As Imperial Pre
ference implies co-operation· of free peoples and not dictation by 
any outside auth"rity, how shall we ensure, that no concessions 
are wrung from India by force or against .the real wishes of. the 
people? The. Majority Report of the Fiscal Commission suggests 
that all proposals under Imperial Preference must receive the 
sanction of the Indian Legislature before being put into. 
force. Tae Minority Report carries caution still further by 
su·ggesting that .. the power of initiating, granting, varying and 
Withdrawing Imperial Preference, in regard to every article should 
vest in non-offioial members of the Legislative Assembly ... 

'Ihe anti-Indian legislation of the colonies has aroused deep 
resentment in the minds ot the Indian people. And it is perhaps 
in-view of this that the Fiscal Commission's Report is con
strained to propose that, while India should offer such preferences 
&e are practicable to the United Kingdom without any conditions 
attaohed to them,* she should grant them to the Colonies and 

·Tbe relatiYely more liberal treatment proposed in the' caa8 of the V nited 
Kingdom it allo doe to the f.elingtbat '·theVnited Kingdomi. the beart of 
the Empire" and that "the heart will weaken aDIeu the United Kingdom i. 
helped to maintain a pl'Olperoul export trade on which itaatreugth depends." 
(Seel!"ilcalCommiI8ion'. Report,p.143). The reoourse to reciprocity qree .. 
menta luggested in the oaae of the 'Coloniea may.aIaohave been prompted 
by the idea that no ooOliderable .annoe in Pref .... n .. ia _ible ex .. pt on 
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Dominions by special agreements and provided her sacrifices are 
balanced by the benefits conferred by the other party to the 
bargain. The Minority Report adopts. a more bellicose attitude 
and advises that" no agreements based even on reciprocity in 
trade matters should be entered into with any Dominion which 
has on its statute book any anti-Asiatio legislation applying to 
the Indian people." The Minority proceed to remark, .. Our 
oolleagues point out the fact that Canada and New Zealand bave 
oonferred certain preferenoes on India. To the Indian people 
their self-respect is of far more importanoe than any economic 
advantage which any Dominion may choose to confer by means 
of preferential treatment_ We may confidently state that the 
people of India would much prefer the withdrawal of such pre
ference as tbey _would not care to be economically indebted to 
any Dominion wbich does not treat them as equal members of 
the British Empire having equal rights of citizenship. ,,* 

This is superb but perhaps a trifle unpractical I 

a b .. ia·of reoiprooity. Aa Prof. Coy.jeo well pula it ...... Byo\om ot free 
oonceuiollll.aocorreBpoDde only to tbe excbange of ceremonial 6Nazaranu t 

or oomplimontlll'Y gifla ""oh.nged botween eulted peNoDag ... No _D
lin buainell dealings can be trauaacted on IUoh a ceremonial basis. n J. C .. 
Coyaj .. : op. oil., p. 170. 

- F. C. aeport, Minute of Dissont, para 11. 



CHAPTER III 

INDIAN INDUSTRIES: OLD AND NEW. 

§ 1. Scope of the Chapter .-Indian industries may be divided 
Into two classes:-( a ) Industries carried on in the home of the 
worker which may be called the Oottage Industries. Here the 
scale of operations is smail, organi ... tion limited and the supplies 

. intended largely for meeting local needs. These we shall discuss 
at the end of this ohapter. (b) Organised industries carried on in 
the workshops or factories whioh vary in size from simple rural 
factories oarrying out a single operative process to the large 
textile mills and engineering workshops employing thousands of 
hands and possessed of a complete organisation, both for manu· 
facture and trade. Organised industries connected with agri. 
culture such·as tea, ooffee. indigo and sugar industries have been 
already treated under agriculture.* We shal1 now first of al1 
attempt a description of the principal organised industries ·of 
the new type in India. This will give us some idea of the 
advance in industrialisation already made and incidenta11y 
throw light on the manner in which the new protective system is 
being applied under the guidance of the Tariff Board. 

§ 2. Statistics of Industrial Development :-The fol1owing 
table shows the principal industrial establishments in India in 
1921. They include nctonly the factories but aIsoother establish
ments which are oonsidered. to be of sufficient industrial im· 
portance:~-

• See Chapter VII, Vol. 1 abo ••• 
lFor & more detailed Btady of the .tatisti .. relatiDg to the iDdaatrie. of 

India the reader is referred to the Stati.ti.,l Ahatraet for British India 
giving th.mlin reoalle of the ·indaotri.l Coulao of ludi. leken in 1919 
which returned 15,606 as Gamber of .. t.blishmeule (employing more than 
20 penoao ) ii.iug employment to 2,681,125 penons. 



Kind of Establishments. ' I" " rPerSllns 
Number (Thousand .. 

----~--~~---~;---

1. Tea:tile8-
Cotton Mills 281 346'7 
Jute Mills 82 286'9 
Woollen Mills 10 5'6 
Silk Mills 11 l'll 
Cotton Spinning and Weaving ests, 

not classed 88 Mills :128 5'7 
Woollen Carpet Weaving.ests. 21 3'5 

B. Minerals.~ 
Iron and Brass foundries 101 21'6 
Iron and Steel works . 1" 25'7' 
Mica works 49 4'4 
Petroleum Refinaries 11 lS'1-

a. Transport-
Dockyards 16 25'1I ' 
Ry, workshops /Iond facto~ies 119 149'1 
Ship-building and engineering works 9 11'6 

4. Food Drink and Tobaceo-
Tobaccc fa<tories 34 5'/l 
Rice Mills 921 61 
Sugar factories 

6. Chemical dyes <tc.-
it lS'4 

Dye-works 26 n 
Laoe Factories 151 9'S 
Oil-Mills 22ii. • '13'& 

6. Paper and Printing-
Paper Mills 9 6'S 
Printing Presses 229 35'S 

'1; Pr~ re Wood, Staris,andG/as.t--, 
Tile and Briok Factories 467 51'2 
Saw-Mills ' - , 181 .. 18'2-

8. Proce.'1868 connected with skins and hidss-
:,30" , Leather worke ' 7'1' 

Tannedes 146 8'6 
9. Mi8cel/anrou.-. 

Cotton-ginning and Cleaning and Press-
ing Mills ' 2043 1"'9 

Jute Presses 332 37'6 
Engihearing workshops 222 41'1 

(}rand 'fotal 7~14 0" 
1559'~ " 

L E. ... 7 
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The following statistics are also helpful as affording a mea
sure of the progress of modern industry in India :-

*Indiall Factories during 1926 ( Subject to the Indian 
Factories Act. ) 

Class of ooncern /71 hl,;~·...: .".. d,...·§ (1)= g r:l. 
~ "... ~.. e 0_ ~'"C -!!.. 

Government and Local Fund Factories 302 14.4.,519 

Textiles:- 4.08 681,613 

Cotton (Spinning, Weaving & other Mills) 273 338,684. 

.Jute Mills 90 332,336 

Engineering:- 532 161,892 

Railway Workshops 68 76,648 

Minerals and Metals 118 55,842 

Food, drink and tobacco 2,559 170,585 

Chemicals, Dyes etc. 408 46,013 

Paper and Printing 285 28.466 

Processes relating to wood, !tone & gl ass 335 38,063 

Processes connected with skins and hides 36 5,375 

Ginning and Presses:- 2,217 178,290 

Cotton Ginning and Baling 2,092 145,014 

MiScellaneous 51 7,733 

Total 7.251 ,518.391 

These factories were distrihuted as follows:-Madras (1.198), 
Bombay (1,398). Bengal (1,234.), United Provinces (313~ Punjab 
(548), Burma (923). Bihar and OrLosa (2.2), C. P. and Berar (677), 

• See &unualShtietica of Faolori .. 1916. 
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Assam (589), N. W. F. Province (17), Baluchistan (5), Ajmers
Merwarp. (35), Delhi (58), Bangalore and Coorg (14). 

The increase in the pace of industrialisation of India since 
the outbreak of tbe War may be gauged hom the following 
figUres relating to Joint-Btook Comapanies registered in British 
India and in Indian states in 19H-15 and 1925-26respectivel:y." 

/
1914-15!:S U .;11925-2611 U ~ 

No. "co .. c: ~ No. p.. .. c: 
-:::I - ::s .... 

Class of Companies 

Banking and Loan 436 780 885 1,426 
Insurance 182 50 67 300 
Navigation 24 128 27 273 
Railways and Tramways 44 830 48 1,498 
Other Transit & Transport ... ... 126 306 
Trading & Manufacturing 754 1,132 1.955 8,816 
Tes 208 431 401 975 
other Planting Companies 29 41 74 116 
Coal Mining 140 609 242 1,175 
Gold Mining 8 33 4 8 
Other Mining and Quarry. 

ing Comanies 57 576 89 2,987 
Cotton Mill~ 205 1,670 271 3,787 
Jute Mills 34 7,61 53 1,639 
Mills for Wool, Silk,Hemp 

eto, 13 122 22 229 
Cotton Ginning, Pressing 

and Baling ... ... 107 236 
Jute Presses 139 270 27 172 
Flour Mills 30 80 29 135 
Estat~, Land & Building 32 217 108 712 
Sugar (including Jaggery 22 80 37 201 
Other Companies 123 205 354 .1,777 -----

I Total ( British India) 2,480 8,024 4,926 26,779 
Total ( Indian states) 65 54. 385 950 -- ... 2.54s1 Grand Total 8,078 5,311 27,729 

• We ba •• already given atatiltiae of Joint-Stook: Companies NIliatered 
elaewhere than in ludia bu' working ill India, while dealing with ~e quq
'ion of uteroal capitel wn.ted in lodia. S88 Chapter XlIr, Vol.l, 
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§ ~. *Jhl! Cotton Mill Industry :~We shaIl'nowproceed to give 
a short account of l!OIIle of the large-seale industries in India. The 
first cotton mill in India was erected at Calcutta in 1818 but the 
~rst mill in Bombay. which was destined to be the home of thl!, 
Cotton Mill industry.t was the result of Parsee .enterprise and 
l1egan working in 1854. Since thenjhe indusj;ry bas experienced 
great development and expansion inspite of occasional set-backs 
due to famine. pleague. foreign competition. fluctations in the 
foreign exchange and prices of cotton etc. 

The early concentration of the industry in the Bombay 
island. has been governed nat so much by natural and permanent 
fact01'B as by ather advantages such as the existence of abun
dance Qf capital and .credit facilities. the presenoe pf cheap and 
speedy means of transport anc! .. the temporary growth of the 
deIlland for yarn from China which Bom'bay was in an exception
ally favourable situation to, meet. The year .1877 marks the 
tu~riing point in the <!eveloplnent of the indUstry from th~ poin~ 
of yiew of ita diBt!'i~tion. It saw the beginning of a rapid cons
truction Of mills in up-country centres like Nagpore, Ahmedabad 
Sbolapur etc. situated· right in the heart of the cotton produoing 
tracte. Thi~ later distriln\tion 'Was influenced to a very much 
larger extent by natural factors such as the vicinity of sources of 
ra~ material. labour and large marketing centres. ' and was made 
possible by the development of rail waycolI)munication. The 
decline of the China trade in YMn from the commenoement of 
the present oentury also affected adversely Bombay's ~osition of 
unequalled pre-eminence. The SwaCieshi movement; moreover. 
stimulated tpe growth of weaving '!lutside the .1lriJ,nbay Fresi
delley.· Latterly the developmentain Faotory Legislation in 
British India have set up a tendenoy for the migration of the 
industry to some of the Indian States where' the administration 
of 'the Faotory Laws is more lax . 

• Mr. P. V. neolalkar baa broughttogetiier much •• erol information on 
the Textil. IndOitri .. in bis Th .. i. for tho Bombsy M. A. degree. 

t Th. predominant pOlition of Bombay is Ibown by the fact that about 
74 per cent of tho total yarn Ipun in India is produoed in the Bombay Pre
Bidenoywhich allo il .. ipo.libl. for no beel than &7 p ..... n. of 'he to"'l 
amount ot oIolh in the "'hole of India. . 
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Recently, there has been a tendency oli the part of the In
dian roms to increaee the manufacture of finer counts and a 
oortain amount of long-stapled cotton is imported from U. S. A. 
and elsewhere for this purpose. But the spinning of finer oounts 
is limited by the expensiveness of foreign cottons as well as 
that of the new machinery which has to be laid down. An 
improvement in the queJlty of the home-grown cotton will help 
the production of fine counts which is handioapped by reliance 
on foreign centres for the llUpply of the neca.sse.ry raw mateliieJ. 

The cotton industry received a considerable stimulus from 
the conditions created by ~h6 War. The large patronage extend
ed to the mills by the Government ir. respect of their military 
requirements in ootton goods in the Eastern. theatres of the WBto 
together with the shrinkage in the LanCBBhire imports into In
dia due to the preoccupation bf the Lancashire mills with war
work and the sharp rise in the prices of imported ·.cloth due to 
shortage of shipping led to a considerable increase in home pro
duotion, though the difficulty of importing machinery prevented as 
speedy a development as would otherwise have taken place. As 
it WBS. the home-produotion in piecegoods increased from 1164 
millon yards in 1913-14 to 1614. million yards in 1917-18. The 
present production of Indian mills in the whole country ia2258 
million yards of woven goods. 

'The following table brings out the progress made by the 
Cotton Mills in the whole ofIndia:- . 

1877 51 12,44,206 10,385 NotSt .. ted 

1900 193 49,45,783 40,124 1,61,189 
HI'/' 

I 
271 67.78,895 1,04,179 2,60,276 

1926 334 87,14,168 1,59,464 3,73.508 

The continuous progress of the. export trade in yarn till 
1904-5 was due to the geoglaphicaladvantage enjoyed by Bombay 

"II •• l"dillll Y..., Baak, 19!8,p. 601. 
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with respect to the Chinese market. '!he mills in the Bombay 
Isl .. nd supplied more th .. t 90 per cent of the total experts. of 
which Chin.. ..bsorbed 90 per cent. J .. p .. n was .. nother im
port .. nt oustomer till the year 1890. New m .. rkets h .. d .. Iso been 
developed in the Str .. its Settlements .. nd Ar .. bia. After 1905 the 
trade declined as rapidly as it had developed. The principal 
factors that led to the decline of our yarn tr .. de were the dis
turbance in the exch .. nge r .. tes with Chin .. consequent upon the 
closing of the Indian mints to the free coinage of silver, the rise 
of the spinning industry in China, the phipping diffiouities of the 
Indian merchants caused by the War which gave to Japan her 
·coveted opportunity .. nd lastly the growth of weaviug in India 
itself. It mRY be noted that J .. pan did not appear as a rival to 
India in the Chinese market for yarn till after the outbreak of 
the War. Since then, however, not only has she sucoeeded in 
oueting Indi .. from the Chinese market but the imports of J .. p .... 
neBe yarn into Indi .. itself have increased with alarming rapi
dity .. nd have seriously .. ffected the prosperity of our ~pinning 
industry. 

Causes connected with the War led to the memor .. blc. boom 
which st .. rted in 1917. It lasted for .. period of six years .. t the 
end of which the crash came. In the meanwhile, Japan had 
stolen .. march over ue not only in the Chinese market but had 
also begun to pour cheap goods into India which forced down the 
prices of goods produced in Indian mills. Indi .. is now participat
ing in the world depression as it did in the world boom. The boom 
and the depression in Indi .. belong to what is called the Trade 
Cycle. Other world r .. ctors ars the altered relations' between 
agrarian and general prices since 1920 .. nd violent fluctuations 
in the prices of cotton since 1917. The general depression in 
induetry including the textile induetry .. 11 over the world is the 
result of the reduoed purchasing power of the agrarian classes 
due to the f .. ll in the world agricultural prices sinoe 1920. Or
ganised manufacturing industries have been better able to resist 
w .. ge and prioe reductions than the agricultural induetry. Vio
lent fluctuations in prices of actton in India ..Jiected il> the 
American prices and supplies of cotton since 1917 may be 
held to be another factor which has increased the embarrassments 
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of the cotton industry in India, While the beginning of the de
pression was characterised by rising prices of cotton and sta
tionary prices of cloth, during 1925-27 both have fallen in price." 
1923 was probablY the wors!; year for the industry and the depres
sion was so severe that even a succession of three good mon
soons combined with the temporary elimination of Japanese 
competition owing to the earthquake scarcely served to mitigate 
its severity. 

Since the beginning of the present century there has been a 
remarkable expansion in the weaving industry stimulated by thE 
virtual extinction of the China trade in yarn, and consequently 
our reliance on foreign cloth has diminished considerably. In 
1901 about 63 per cent of the cloth consumed in India was im. 
ported from abroad and only 37 per cent produced within the 
country itself. The percentages for 1925 were 36 per cent and 
6' per cant :respeetively which means that the proportions are 
practically reversed and the imports have ceased to occupy 8 pre
ponderant position in the total amount of cloth consumed in the 
country, though it by no means follo""s from tbis that the factor 
of foreign competition is negligible at the present time. 

The position of the . trade in piecegoods is in some ways 
. more secure than that of the yarn trade. The weakness of the 
yarn trade.\ay in its excessive dependence on one market viz. 
China, while as regards the export of piece goods it commands & 

large number of marKets some of which are showing a steadily 
growing capacity for consuming Indian goods. The diminution 
in the off--take of a single customer is not, therefore, likely to 
affeot the total volume of the trade to any considerable extent. It 
must, however, be admitted that Indian industrjaliBts have not 
hitherto put forth any special efforts to develop foreign markets
an omission which it is all the more important that they should 
lose no time in mas:ing good having regard to the present pitiable 
state of the industry. The imports of piecegoods have advanced 
considerably. Here again Japan is a formidable rival asher gOOds, 
unlike those of Lancashire, compete directly with Indian manu
factures. Japan's ability to undersell the Indian manufacturer is 

• See \he &pori o('M Tmlle Tariff Board, 1927. 
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\lUfI to certain BPecial iacnities such Rj!her Buperior,1l1inaatic 
!lO~di~ioIll'\ Whillh are conducive to greater efficiencyef labour, 
the ~argq employment ,of cheap· ~emale labour whioh 8011illl 
conditions in Japen make possible etc. FurthllT. Japan's ~otto" 
purchases are on!, 18,g9 scale and l)igh1y organised .both in thll 
U. 8. A. and India with the Chinese crop in reserve which gives 
her a considerable advantage over India, though. in regarl\ 
to short-staple cotton, the advantage of course, is on India's sid~. 
The mixed Indian and American grey cotton cloth from Japan 
is more attractive than the Indian stuff. All these can scarcely be 
called unfair advantages. But this description certainly applies 
totheconsequenoes of Japan's failure to ratify the Labour Conven· 
'tions of the Washington Conference in respect of hours of work, 
prohibition of employment of young persons and of women 
during night hours. 'l'hese conditions are inferior in Japan to 
those in India, and they will remain so at any rate till the 
Japenese Factory Law of 1926 comes into c>peration in June 
1930, though even then Japan will enjoy certain advantages 88 

regards hours of work. .. Double--shift working in Japen gives 
Japenese industry an adv:ntage of 4 per cent on the actual cost 
of manufacture both of yarn and cloth. This advantage is con' 
siderably increased if a reasonable return on oapital is included 
in the. cost of productio!L'" 

The diffioulties of the cotton industry have been enhanced 
by the frequent changes in the currency policy since 1893 and 
the latest change of the ratio from ls-4d to 1s-6d has undoubtedly 
hit the industry very hard at a time when praotically the nadir 
of depression had been reached. Regarding the effect of depre
ciation of Japanese exchange' on her competition with India, 
the Tariff Board held the view that it did stimulate' Japanese 
exports to India while it lasted from December 1923 to Decem. 
ber 1925" but that thereafter Japen had ceased to enjoy any' 
special advantage in this respeot. 

The depression in the cotton mill industry is also to 8()me 
extent attributed to certain defects of external and internal 0r

ganisation. Under the first ,heading may be mentioned the un· 
,----- - ._-.--------

• Repo,", of the Textile TariJ! Board. 
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satisfBOtory Managing Agency System, and as an instance of the 
second, we may refer to the absence of any satisfactory system of 
finance, which has seriously inconvenienced both mills and dealers. 
The Managing Agency System has come in for a good deal of 
damaging criticism and a few words about it may be permissible. 
The Managing Agency is a private partnership of three or four 
members usually related to each other. The ownership oftha 
Agenoy is governed by tha hereditary principIa, so that manage
ment often passes into incompetent hands. The managing 
agents bold a large number of sbares in the mill and make tbem
selves responsible for the finanCing as well as management of 
the mill, tbe purcbase of ·supplies and tbe sale of tbe goods. Some 
of tbe methods of remunerating the Agents are apt to lead tbem 
into action wbich, while it adds to their private gain. is prejudi
oial to the interests of the mill. For example, where their com
mission is based on tbe total volume of produotion, the interests 
of the Managing Agents lie in swelling tbe output as much as 
possible irrespective of the effect of suoh a policy on the profits 
of the mill. The Managing Agents bave also been charged with 
taking secret commissions in the cour.e of the buying and selling 
transactions which they undertake on behalf of the mill There 
~n be no doubt that this system needs to he overhauled SO as to 
bring about a greeter identity of int~rests between the mill and 
the Managing Agents 

The depression has been especillily acute in the case of 
Bombay owing to circumstance already mentioned viz.thevirtual 
loss of the China trade in yarn owing to Japanese competition 
and the expansion of the Chinese industry (a loss not wholly 
compensated by an increase in the export of piece-goods), diffi
culties of freight during and after the War, and the increase in 
tba severity of internal competition from up-country mills 
which bave shown a remarkable expansion during recent years. 
No doubt part of the blame for this rests on the Bombay mills 
which bave pa.id insufficient attention to up-country markets in 
respeot of diversification of production, especielly in bigher 
oounts, more direot contact with the consuming centr ... and 
greeter alertness on the part of commission agents. But Bombay 

L E. ... S 
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also suffers from certain serious disabilites for which she cannot 
be blamed, viz. her relatively higher cost of labour, fuel. watsr, 
power, high local talt8tion, distanoe from the mofussfl markets 
and from sources of raw material. 

§ 4. The Textile Tariff Board.- In June 1926. the Govern
ment of India appointed a special Teriff Board to inquire into the 
causes of the depression in the cotton industry in Bombay and 
to make recommendations regarding the advisability of the 
grant of protection to the industry which had been demanded by 
the Bombay Millowner's Association. The Board's finding regard. 
ing the causes of the depression have been already indicated 
above. Some of the remedies suggested by the Board are a 
bebter organised purohase of raw material, e. g., under a single 
hedge contract system; adoption of various devices to obtain a 
greater output from labour, suoh as the piece-work system, 
greater care in reoruitment of labour, better housing and educa
tion for the labourer etc. Other suggestions are more efficient 
organisation and more of combined action for furthering common 
intereete on the part of millowners, greater diversification of 
production and more specialisation in products of higher counts 
so as to take full advantage of the damp olimate and the favour_ 
able situation of Bombay in respect of the imports of long
stapled American aLld African cotton. The Board also suggest 
that the development of new lines of production e. g. the esta
blishment of the cotton printing industry, Il)ore attention to the 
development of promising markets such as Persia. Mesopotsmia 
and the maintenance of a closer touoh with consuming centres in 

. India as well as abroad, will oosiderablY mitigate the existing 
depression in the Bombay Industry. 

As regards proteotion, while the Board were opposed to a 
differential duty against Japan alone 88 being undesirable, they 
held that so long 88 labour conditions in Japan continued to be 
inferior, a moderate measure ofprotsotion both for yarn and cloth 
in addition to the protection afforded by the present import duty 
of 5 per oent on yarn and 11 per cent on cloth would be justified. 
They l600mmended different methods for the protaction of cloth 
and yarn • .as they thought that an additional duty on yarn 
would adverslY affeot the important hand-loom industry, (whioh 
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in 1925 supplied about 26 per cent .of the total consumption 
of cloth in India,). as also those mills that have weaving 
sheds only. They proposed. therefore, that while the cotton 
manufactures ·other than yarn should he protected by an 
addition of' per cent to the present duty on corresponding 
foreign imports for a period of three years, a bounty should be 
granted for four years on the spinning of higher counts of yarn. 
subject to certain conditions in rOSPect of the counts spun:' The 
additional advantage claimed for 8 bounty over an import 
duty is that it gives direct Bnd measurahle help, offers a 
greater stimulus than an import duty and does. not altogether 
remove the healthy influence of foreign competition. The- Board 
aleo recommended the restoration of the concession of free entry 
enjoyed by cotton mill machinery Bnd mill stores prior to 1921. 
An item of state-aid proposed by the Board is that (lovern
ment should give assistance to a combined bleaching, dyeing 
and printing plant, if a satisfactory scheme is put forwar4 by 
the Bombay Millowners' Association, either in the form of B 
loan free of interest for a period of ten years, or Government 
gUarantee of interest or subscription of as much capital as is 
subscrihedhy the public. The Tariff Board also. recommend 
the appointment of two Trade Commissioners, one at Basra and 
the" other at Mombassa and a rapid survey of the potentialities 
of other markets by a small Trade Mission including a represan
tative of the Millowners' Association. A further suggestion is 
that Government should meet a portion of the expenditure in
curred by the Millowners' Association for maintaining its own 
representiv9S in foreign countries.* The Board suggest that the 
cost of some of the above proposals should be met from the pr0-

ceeds of the additional '" per cent import duty on cotton manu
faotures other than yarn. The import duty thus claims a double 

• The Board we .. hoome 10 carteio propooed methods of ... isting 
the cotton industry, IUob ai the levy of an export duty on cotton, 'grant of 
bountiea on expo" of yarn and piecegoods and abolition of the Company 
Super.tax. However, they recommended an inquiry into tbe proposal of 
the Millownere' Aasooiatiou tbat pro,ision eould be made for 
,...DUng luheidised ohippiDi freishta .. u. .r _pan ~ "rolllolll the expo", vad.. . 
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advantage; it is most suitable for meeting the cost of the Board's 
proposals and as giving s definite stimulus to the industry, and 
it exactly offsets the actual advantage (without, how"er, in
cluding a reasonable return on capital) enjoyed.by 'Japan as a 
lesult of the double-shUt working, 

§ 5. Mr. Noyce's Minute of Dissent :-Mr. Noyce, the Presi
<\ent, while agreeing with his colleagues regarding the desirabi
lity of stimUlating spinning of yarn of higher counts in Bombay 
and of giving protection to the industry against unfair Japanese 
competition, does not approve of the scheme of bounties proposed 
by the Majority. He holds that in addition to certain insuper .... 
ble administrative difficulties involved in working the scheme. 
there are several fundamental objections. A long established 
industry does not need artificial stimulus for a development 
which is in its own interests. It is likely to have some undl'Sir .... 
ble effects as is implicitly admitted by the proposal to limit the. 
bOUllfY to 15 per cent of the spindles in a mill It would do little 
good to mills having spinning departments only, as the price of 
Japanese yarn would remain unaffected which competes with 
at least 87 per cent of the production of yarn in Indian milll\,_ 
It is not likely to be of special value to Bomcay mills, as it will 
not protect them from the competition of the up-oountry mills 
which are in a position to avail themselves of the bounty. More
over, Mr. Noyce thinks that the difficulties in regard to suitable 
raw material have been underestimated and that the effect of the. 
sUbsidy would be unequal as between the various ootton centres; 
and even in the different mills in the same centre. 

He is also opposed to an all-round increase in the 
import duty by 4 per cent as he does not approle of its major 
justification, vim., the nrovision of funds for a bounty on 
yarn, and holds that the abolition of the cotton excise has. 
made it unnecessary to offer any help for adjustment between. 
high wages and low price.. Nor does such a duty offer 
any help against the competition of up-country mills which do 
not require protection so badly as the Bombay mills. He con
cludes that" the maximum duty which can be justified is one 
whi,ch will o~et the aotual advantage per pound of yarn or per 
pound of cloth manufactured, derived from douhle-shift working. 
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in Japan." As there is no logical ground for distinction between 
yarn and cloth, he recommends the imposition of a differential 
duty of 4 per cent on all cotton manufactures imported from 
Japan at the earliest possible date from which such duty can be 
imposed with reference to the terms of the Anglo-Japanese Con
vention of 1905. The duty should continue until the end of 
the year 1929-30. Mr. Noyce concludes, that on its merits, apart 
from the wider question of Imperial Preference, the imposition 
of a duty on the imports of cotton manufactures from non
Empire countries would be preferable to a differential duty 
against Japan alone. 

§ 6. Government. action on the Report;-* Reviewing the 
Report of the Board in a Resolution (dated June 7, 1927) the 
Government of India endorsed the view of Mr, Noyce that the 
proposed bounty scheme was impracticable and, therefore, its 
rejection removed the chief cause for a general increase in the 
linport duty on pieaegoods. They held that the advantage to 
Japan, if n reasonable return on oapital were inoluded in the 
cost of production, was 10 per cent and was thus more than 
covered by the eming 11 per oent revenue duty on cloth. There
fore, no additional duty on this account was justified. Though 
the existing 5 per cent duty on imported yarn did not fully cover 
the advantage of Japan, an additional duty was undesirable in 
view of its prejlldioial effect on the handloom industry. Govern
ment, however, approved of the Board's recommendations regard

. ing the removal of the import duties on machinery and mill-
stores. but as differentiation between one industry and another 
was undesirable proposed to remove the import duty on all ma
chinery and on certain mill stores. 

This disappointing decision raised a storm of prctest and 
indignation in· Bombay and other oentres, and Government 
were roundly· chargt'd 'with callous indifference to the wel
fare of the one great truly national industry. They were taken 
to task for not accepting the recommendations of their own Board
either of the Majority or of the Minority. A oonference of 
the representatives of the industry met in Bombay and a 

• See IudioD Year Book, 19l8, PP. 12~-26. 
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deputation of the Millowners waited on the Viceroy. Govern. 
ment were thus prevailed upon to reCbnsider their deci.ion and 
they announced on August 16, 1927, that "they had come to the 
conclusion that the cotton spinning industry could fairly claim 
additional protection and that they had decided to bring before 
the Legislature a Bill providing that up to 31st March 1930, the 
duty on cotton yarn, irrespective of the country of origin, should 
be one and half annas per pound or 5 per cent ad valorem, which· 
ever was higher. This meant that a specific duty was to be imposed 
on imported yarn, unless its value exceeded Re. 1·14'() per pound, 
in which case it would continue to be 5 per cent ad valorem." It 
was further decided to reduce the existing import duty on arti. 
ficial silk from 15 to 7i per cent so as to give some relief to the 
handloom indu~try in view of the burden imposed on it by the 
revised import duty on yarn. It may be noted in this connection 
that the handlooms and cotton mills in India are using increas
ing quantities of such artificial silk. Lastly, the list of mill
stares to be exempted from duty was to be extended. Aocord. 
ingly, two Acts amending the Indian Tariff Act were passed in 
the September session of the Indian Legislature (1927) embodying 
these decisions regarding ( i) imported yarn and ( ii ) machinery 
etc. respectively. The Government of India have also appointed 
a Commercial Mission as suggested by the Board. All this, 
however, has not satisfied either the Mill industry or public 
opinion in India. ''1'be depression in the Industry still continues 
and the general feeling is that more substantial· help is needed. 

§ 7. The Jute Industry :-The first Jute spinning mill was 
started at Risbra near Serampore in Bengal in 1855, and the first 
powerloom was introduced in 1859. The progress of the industry 
was slow during the first thirty years or so and there was 
scarcely any export trade in jute manufactures. There were, 
however, not wanting periods of great pi'osperity enjoyed by the 
industry falling within this initial stage of comparatively slow 
development. From 1868 to 1873, for instanoe, "The mills 
simply coined money, " and paid dividends ranging from 15 to 
25 per cent. This led to the establishment of a large number of 
uew mills and to overproduction. Consequently. profits oeclined 
rapidly. The industry paased through a crisis and a number of 
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mills bad to be closed down. The Jute industry, however, had 
reached large dimensions and in 1881 there were as many as 5,000 
powerlooms at work in Bengal. Since 1885 has been, discernible a 
tendency towarde a larger output of hessian cloth than gunny 
bags. Between 1877 and 1915, while saoking looms inoreased from 
2950 to 17,750, the hessian looms increased from 91oto 22,603, i.e. 
thers was a growth of 2,400 per cent in hessian looms as against 
430 per cent in sacking looms.· The War led to a considerable 
expansion and prosperity oUhe Jute industry, which was called 
upon to meet the demande in the various theatres of the War for 
sand hags for the trenches and Jute canvas cloth for war purposes 
such as tent cloth, tarpaulins. waggon covers etc. This new 
development was stimulated by the necessity of substituting 
jute for the Russian flax whose supply was largly cut off by the 
overrunning of Russia by Germany in 1915-16.~ 

Baning minor vicissitudes the story of the Jute industry 
has been one of steady and continuous progress. In 1891, there 
were 8,000 power looms at work in Bengal: in 1901, 16,000; in 
1911, 33,000; in 1921 43.000 and in 1925-26, 50, 503~ The follow
ing statistics furtber bring ont the remarkable progress made by 
the industry, especially during and since the War ,.... 

I'll ] .l'1 'a I No. in thousands. 
"'~..bI ...... ~ ...... 'GEl aI ""_0 ,.g ,§ .<I ~ ,personsi I a= ~ :; ~~ lemploy Looms Spindles 
'" 8 Z -<I 0 ed 

Average 
1879--80 to 1883-84 21 270,7 38'8 II'S 88 
1899-1900 to 1903-~~ 36 680, 114'2 16'2 334'6 
1909-10 to 1913-~~ 60 1,209 208'4 33'S 691'8 
1914-15 to 1918-19 73 1,403.6 259'3 39'7 821'2 
1925-1926 ... . .. 90 2.134,7 331'3 50'S 1,D63'7 

• Deolalkar; TeztilelndUltriu in It<<lla. 
, Industrial Handbook, Indian l{unitionl Board pp, 865-366. 
l See Ind ... trial Comm, Report, p. 10 and The Statistical Ahotrect for 

I~~""~G. 
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For many years areat Britain was the only country whicb 
manufactured jute goods, Dundee being the prinoipal oentre of 
manufacture, Calcutta has now taken a large part of the trade 
held by Dundee in the past. The Indian mills consumption of jute 
is about five times as much as that of Dundee. The value ( 5~.83 
!,rores of Re.) of jute manufactures exported by sea in 1926-27 was 
over 42 times as great as the aver8ge value (1'2 crores of Rs. ) 
of the exPOrt in the period 1879-80 to 1883-84. 

The dem8nd for jute goods depends on the volume of 8gri
cultural production throughout the world, jute manufactures be
ing required fur moving agricultural produce from one place to 
8nother in the course of internal as well as international com· 
merce. A favourable 8gricultural season in India leads to a 
'shrinkage of exports of jute manufactures as the demand for pack· 
'ing material increases within the country itself for moving the 
large volume of crops. The Jute and Cotton manufactures are 
,outstanding examples of the progress of modern large-eca1e indus· 
tries in India, each of which gives employment to about 350,000 
,persons, jute being 8n Indian monopoly. The position of the Jute 
industry in international trade is much stronger than that of 
the Cotton industry. As already pointed out, one remarkable con. 
'trast between these two most important organised industries of 
'India is that,while the Cotton mill industry is almost entirely in 
Indi8n bands and financed by capital raised ill India, the Jute 
industry owes its origin and development to European-mostly 
:Scottish-enterpnse and capital. Another point of differenoe is 
:that while the Cotton industry is decentralised, the Jute industry 
'is highly centralised, there being as many as ninety jute mills 
within a radius of forty miles. 

As ·Dr. Pillai observes, " in point of efficient organisation, 
Ithe jute industry is perhaps second to none in India.· The 
Indian Jute Mills' Associetion was formed in 1886, among other 
:things, to facilitate the adoption of concerted 8ction, for example 
introduotion of sborHime working ill the mills to avoid over
production etc. In 1921-22 the post.war slump led the Association 

Indian Year Book, 1918, p. 701. 
l Dr. Pillai : FAI.llomi. OondiliOllll in 1n,lI.., p 17.1. 
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to invite an American business expert to advise it on the possi. 
bility of forming a jute trust with a view to exercising. some 
control over the production and price of jute. The termination 
of tbe slump, however, led to the abandonment of the 'projeot 
for the time being. It may be noted in passing that ,the 
Bombay Cotton Millowners' Association also is. becoming 
alive to the importance of concerted action as shown by 
the proposed soheme of standardisation of wages which 
was put forlfard during the strike in Bombay just ended. The 
Calcutta Jute Dealers' Association looks after the common 
interests of its members as dealers in jute for local consumption." 

§ 8. Iron and Steel Industry:-The Iron Bnd Steel industry has 
B better claim than almost any other to be called B basio or 'key' 
industry and its national importance cannot be exaggerated. 
A striking contrast between the Industrial Revolution of India 
and of England is that, while the Revolution began inIndia with 
the application of steam to the textile.!, it began in England 
with'the development of the essential iron and steel industries. 
The new industrial system in England had a solid founda-· 
tion in the firm establishment of the iron and steel indus
try and the ancillary mechanical engineering industries. But 
such a development has not marked the course of the Revolution 
in India. Until reoently Indian industries have relied almost 
exclusively upon imported maohinery and maohine tools, 
and hardware goods in general. However, both Govern· 
ment and the public have at last waked up to the extreme im. 
pcrtanoe on national grounds of tbe iron and steel industry, Bnd 
certain important steps to be alluded to presently have been 
taken to ensure its rapid progress. 

Picneer attempts to introduce modern methods for the manu· 
facture of pig iron and steel were made as early as 1830 in the 
South Arcot distriot. They were all destined to failure until 
the Barakar Iron Works, which were acqUired in 1889 by the 
Bengal Steel and Iron Company, were started in 1874 in Beni!aI 
On the Jherria coal fields. The Bengal Steel and Iron Company 

• Indian Year Bonk, 1928, p.704. 
I. E .... 9 
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began to show a profit balance only from 1899. The annual 
production at the beginning of the present century wae about 
35,000 tons. An attempt to make steel resulted in heavy 10511 
owing to the low price of imported steel, small erders for numer· 
ous sections, inferior quality of pig iron then produced for steel· 
making and dependence on imported supplies of fire.bricke and 
ferro-manganese,* A new era in the history of the Bengal 

. Company, however, was opened in 1910 with the beginning of the 
eXploitation of a new source of iran ore in the Singhbhum and 
Manbhum districts, 

The next important stage in the history of the industry was 
UShered by the formation of the Tata Company. The Company was 
established at S,.kchiin the Singhbhum district by th& lateMr.J.N. 
Tata in 1907, and the construction of the work began in 1908. Pig 
Iron was first produced in Deoember in 1911,and &teel-for the first 
time in India in modern times-in 1913 ; and by 1916 under the 
stimulus of the War demand,the old plant was in full production. 
Thus after a somewhat anxious period, which was to be expected 
in a pioneer enterprise of this character, especially in the face of 
unfettered foreign oompetition, the works were placed on a sound 
footing and proved of invaluable assistance in prosecuting the 
War by providipg large quantities of rails and sleepers for 
military rall ways in Mesopotamia, Palestine, East Africa and 
Salonika. In 1917 a large scheme of extension was mooted and 
completed in 1924., the delay being the result of diffioulties 
of the War and the post-War periods, such as that in connection 
with the import of the neoessary machinery. The old plant 
turned out finished steel products, suoh as rails, heavy struc
turals (beams, angles, channels), bars, light structurals, light 
rails and fish plates. The additional products whioh the new 
plant, already set into operation since 1926, is meant to 
turn out, are plates, sheets (black and gal vanised). sheet 
liars and sheet sleepers.t The SU0C888 of the Tata enterprise has 
oalled into existenoe some new oompanies, such as, the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company farmed in 1908 by Meesrs Burn and Co. 
of Caloutta at Hirapur near Asausol, the United Steel Corpora-

• IndDltrial Handbook of the Muniliona Board. pp. ISS-IllS. 
; Report of the TariJf Board on the Steel Induslr,. 1924. p ..... 14-16. 
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tion of Asia (1921) started by Messrs Bird and Co. of Calcutta at 
Manoharpur, the Eastern Iron Company and the Mysore state 
Iron Works at Bhadravati (1923). It may be noted that at the 
last II8IIled works blast furnaces are blown by charcoaL 

The expansion of the industry is reflected in the figures of pro
duotion and imports The production of pig iron advanced from 
35,000 tons at the beginning of the century to 162,282 tons in 
1914; 232,368 tons in 1919 and 957,000 tons ire 1926-27. In the 
latter year 309,000 tons were exported, Japan being the prinoipal 
customer for India's pig iron. The quality of the pig iron turned 
out is fully equal 'to that of tbe Continental product; indeed the 
imports of pig iron are now almost negligible being 1,627 tons 
valued "t ~ lills of rupees in 1926-27.* It is calculated that 
when the several Companies mentioned above are in full work
ing order they will have a tctal output of 1,500,000 tons 
of pig iron and 1,000,000 tons of steel annually.~ The produc
tion of steel advanced from 370,000 tons in 1924--25 to 530,000 
tons in 1926-27. 

While India is still dependent to a very large extent upon 
foreign iron and steel, her own increasing production 
is shown by her steadily decreasing imports. In 1913-14 
she imported 1,018,000 tons of steel and iron manufactures, 
427,000 tons in 1919-20 and 845,000 tons in 1926·27. The 
fall was specially noticeable during the ,War period when 
the Tata Company inoreased its output and supplied the Govern
ment with war materials. The post-war increase in the imports 
furnished "n added plea for protection being granted to the 
industry. 

Before turning to the question of protection let us refer to 
some striking developments in conneotion with the establishment 
of subsidiary industries inoluding those utilizing by-products in 
the neighbourhood of Sakchi (renamed J amshedpur at the end 
of the War ~ The following are some of the various manufao
tlUes which it is intended to produce under the Extension 

• Review of Trade, 1926-27. 
, Pillai: op. ci\. p. 229. 
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Scheme:-steel tubes, tinplate, enamel ware, wire, nails, 
railway wagons, tea and jute mill machinery, agricultural 
tools, gal vanised products, iron and steel castings, heavy 
chemicals; sulphuric acid, nitric acid, fertilisers, lime, ammonium 
sulphate eto. Various manufacturing companies have already 
been established for' this purpose. Jamshedpur and the 
surrounding terr:itory are thus developing into a veritable bee
hive of modern iIulustries. 

§ 9. Grant of Protection to the Steel and Iron lndustry:-The 
policy of discriminate prctection adapted by the Assembly early 
in 1923 was brought-into operation for the first time in India in 
the case of the Steel and Iron Industry The first task with 
which the Tariff Board was entrusted was that of investigating 
the claim put forward by the Tata Steel and Iron Company for 
protection to the steel industry. The Company proposed that 
the existing 10 .per cent ad valarem import duty should be 
raised to 33} per oent in order to give the indUstry ad8jluate pr0-

tection against the dumping of foreign steel and iron, whioh was 
stimulated by the depression in the world trade, depreciated 
oontinental exchanges and the long start which the well-est ... 
blished foreign industry had obtained over the infant industry in 
India. They further drew attention to the opinion of the Fiscal 
Commission that the prosperity of such an important basic in
dustry was eseenti8J. from the point of view of national safety 
and development, and recalled th.e great servioes rendered by 
them to the Government during the late War. 

The Board after a careful inquiry came to the oonclusion 
that the case for protection was not ill-founded, and that deve
lopment had been recently hindered by severe competition from 
abroad coinciding with a large scheme of expansion set on foot 
by the Tata Company. The Board held that the industry satis
fied all the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission. 
India possesses great natural advantages for the manufacture of 
steel owing to the richness and abundance of iron ore deposita 
in the Sinhbhum and Orisea Iron belt and the compaJ'lltively 
short distance whioh sepaJ'lltes them frow the coal-fields. The 
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quantities of coking coal available are sufficient for the require
ments of the country. Similarly, the supplies of limestone and 
dolomite are ample and good enough for most purposes. Most of 
the other raw materials required, such as manganese* and 
materials for refractory bricks exist in Jndia in sufficient quanti
.ties. The industry also possesses the advantage of a large and 
.expanding home market. In respect of labour, however," India 
suffers under a disadvantage inevitable in any Country mainly 
agricultural, and where industrial experience and training has 
still to be acquired, "rendering it neceSSBry to import at present 
skilled supervisors from America and Europe. This is, how
ever, a temporary handicap which would eventually disappear.t 
The Board held that, unless protection was given, there was 
no hope of the industry developing for many years to ccme, 
and there was a serious danger that it might cease altogether. It 
was also thought that probably the cost of steel produotion would 
fall substantially in the next three or four years and that the 
industry would be able to do without protection at no very re
mote date. The Board agreed that it was also an essential indus
try for military purposes, and was, therefore, speoially entitled 
to proteotion.~ 

The Steel Protection Bill incorporating the reoommendations 
of the Board was considered and passed by a special session of 
the Indian Legislature ( May-June, 1924). The duties on certain 
articles manufactured from steel were increased, and bounties 
were granted on heavy steel rails, fish plates and rail way wagons 

• Soo Chapler II, Vol. I abo.e. 
I In this ooDnection it iI worth while quotinlt the testimony of Sir 

Thom .. Bolland who .aid, "Any aDO who b .. vi,iled tbe T~ta Stool aDd 
Iron Works will come away thoroughly convinced with tbe concluaioD that 
with Indian labour you caD taokle aoy indll8try for which the country is 
Iuitable. I have leen labourers at Sakabi who ooly a few yean ago were in 
the jungles of Bautals without any education. They are handlinA' now red~ 
bot .taol b ..... turDiuR out rai .. , wb ..... angl .. of iron .. efficiently aa you 
can get it d«no by any EnRliab labourer. You caunot ba.e a botler lee, of 
tbe quality of labour. and yon caunot bo prepared for more .atiafa.tory 
reault.. It 

, Report of the Tari1r Board (Steel), p. 82, 
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manufactured in Indi&. For instance, the duties on steel b&rs 
were fixed at ~ 40 per ton, and on sheets at Rs. 30 per ton. The 
bounties, which were fixed at diminishing rates per ton on steel 
rws and fish plates produced in India were fixed at Re. 32, Rs. 
26 and Re. 20 per ton respeotively in each of the three years for 
which the &rlangemant was to be operative. At the end of the 
period,the bounties and duties alike were to be subjeot to revision. 
During this period the steel industry was expected to attain its 
full production, and it was also anticipated that world conditions 
would be stable after the lapse of three yelll"8 and the data tor 
·the subsequent inquiry would be more eatisfaotory.* The burden 
on the consumer was expected to be temporary and widely diffus. 
ed and not too heavy considering the advantages to bs gained. 

Subsidiary measures of protection had tobs taken to 
safeguarc the interests of such of the industries as 
make use of steel as their raw material. An increase 
in its price resulting from the grant of protection, 
was likely to be detrimental to many branches of the 
engineering industry at a time when it was holding its own 
with difficulty in the face of foreign competition. The Tariff 
Board made certain recommendations to meet this aspect of 
proteotion to steel which were accepted by the Government 
and the Assembly. The Engineering industry was protected by 
higher duties on imported fabricated steel. A 25 per cent ad 
valorem duty was levied on fabricated steel with certain excep
tions. The Wagon industry was protected by bounties for five 
·years on an increasing number of wagons but at a decreasing 
rate. The Tinplate industry was protected by a specific import 
duty of Rs. 60 a ton ( i. e., 15 per cent ad valorem instead of 10 
per cent). The manufaoture of steel wire and wire naile was 
proteoted by specific duties of Re. 60 a ton on certain classee of 
wire and nails. The propoSal of the Board that the manufacture 
of agricultural implements in India should bs proteoted by raising 
the 15 per cent ad valorem duty to 25 per cent on certain cl_ 
of implements was negatived by the Aseembly as lik81y unduly 
to injure the interests of the agriculturists. The Board did not 

• India in 192'-25. pp. 169-170. 
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far various reasons aooept the claims put forward by the Locomo
tive, steel Castings and Enamelled Ware industries. For instance, 
in the case of the Locomotive industry, the home market was 
restricted, though in the opinion of the Board the industry deserv
ed Government lleBistance. 

The protection granted to the Steel industry was, however, 
soon afterwards largely nullified by the fall in the price of 
Continental steel and the. maintenance of the exchange in the 
neighbourhood of Is Gel. The Board, to whom the question Wile 

referred, reported that the case for further proteotion Wile well
founded and suggested an enhancement of the duties. The 
Government of India, however, preferred a bounty which, 
while of immediate benefit to the industry, would not raise the 
price of steel goods in the couutry. The Government proposals 
were aoeepted by the Aseembly in 1925. Acoordingly, provision 
was made for the grant of a bounty at the rate of Rs. 20 per 
ton ot( 70 per cent of the weight of steel ingcts suitable for 
rolling into articles already protected by duties in the previous 

. May and produced in India from Indian pig iron between 1st 
October, 192, and September 30th, 1925. The funds for the 
bounty were tt' be supplied from the proceeds of the increased 
import duties imposed in May. 

§ 10. Statutory' Inquiry Into the Steel Industry :-As provided 
for by the Steel Protection Aot, 192', which w&s due to expire 
on 31st March 1927, the Tariff Board was directed in 1926 to 
make Bn inquiry as to the necessity far further continuanoe of 
protection and the degree of prcteotion required. The Board after 
a careful examination of the whole question reoommended the 
oontinuance of protection on certain lines for a further period of 
seven ye&l'S. The industry Wile to receive protection in the form 
of incre&sed duties on imports and not by bounties on production. 
since the latter would be too costly to maintain over a period of 
seven years, at the end of which B fresh inquiry w&s to 
be made in order to ascertain what kind Bnd amount of protection 
might still be neoessary. Accordingly, a Bill Wile introduoed 
in the DelHi Session (1927) and O!Ime into foroe on 1st April 1927. 
It "provided for an imposition of differential rates on oertain iron 
and steel artioles with a buio duty on articles of British manu-
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facture and an additional duty on those of non-British origin."* 
There was a heated debate in the Assembly on the proposal to 
differentiate between standard and non-Btalldard steel, that is, 
practioally between British and Continental steel. Government 
agreeing with the Board held that this was necessary in order to 
secure a fair distribution of the burden on the different classes of 
the consumers and to ensure stability to the scheme 'of protection. 
The Opposition suspected that the Bill contained the principle of 
preference to British steel to which they were opposed. 
The alternative suggested in the Select. Committee, (viz., a 
uniform rate of duty based on the weighted average price of im· 
'ported steel) was thrown out by the majority. Government 
were opposed to it on the ground that it would offer inadequate 
proteotion and would also enhance to an unnecessary extent 
the price of standard steel as well as of fabricated steel in 
India. This would. hinder development work throughout India 
in respect of bridges, publio works and manufacture of 
machinery. The British and Standard Steel happened to be 
synonymous, but by levying differential duties on British and 
Continental steel, the administrative diffioulties in testing 
every consignment of steel imported into India for the purpose of 
levying differential duties on standard and non-Btandard steel 
were obviated. The Assembly passed the Bill as submitted by 
the Majority of the Seleot Committee whioh, however, succeeded 
in introducing two safeguards providing that the Governor
General-in-CouncU may increase, but not reduce the duty 
cbargeable on artioles of British manufaotures so as to ensure 
effective protection and that he may order an enquiry intb the 
steel Industry earlier than 193, if he thought it desirable. t 

In 1928, Maroh, Government introduced a Bill to give effect 
to their deoisions on the Tariff Board's Report regarding the pro
teotion to Steel industry (wagons and underframes). It was 
argued that the policy of proteotion had in tbis case succeeded 
and that the industry would, with some further proteotion, be 
able to stand on its own legs. The Bill has been referred to a 
Select Committee. It does not. however, provide for any protec-

• S •• IDdia iD 1926-27, pp. 70-72. 
t Ibid. 
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lion to the wire nail industry on the grollnd that the raw mate
fial for this industry was not being produced in India and the 
only firm whioh had heen manufacturing nans had closed down. 
The steel oastings were not given protection in spite of the 
Board's recommendation, because it had been ascertained that 
the position of the industry was suoh that it could. not develop 
to any grest extent by means of a bounty, This deoision of 
the Government was adversely criticised and it was argued 
tbat the case of the one firm eng .. gsd in this industry should 
have been more carefully considered. The Government were 
taken to task for not respecting the findings of their own Bllard 
in this respect. 

On the whole, we may approve of the general policy follow
ed in reg .. rd to the Steel and Iron industry during 1924-27. 
There is no doubt that without the timely intervention of' the 
State the industry could not h .. ve survived the shock of post
war competition. Perhaps the protection offered between 1924-27 
was not quite adequate and tao Tata Steel Company was 
barely able to pay its way. Inspite of certain unfavourable cir
cumstances, however, the industry made appreciable progress 
as .. evidenced by increase of output, improvement in 
the effioiency of labour, reduction in the number of 
foreign hands, and oonsider .. ble reduction in works 
costs" and .. Iso by • considerable improvement in the conditions 
of labour. especi .. lly inrespect of wage., housing and various 
amenities of life."~ On the whole, therefore, the decision to 
oontinue the protection for another seven years would seem to 
be ahund .. ntly justified, and there are grounds for hoping that at 
the end of this period, the steel industry will find its legs and 
dispenee with the crutches of protection. 

§ 11. Tanning and Leather Industries :-India possesses a 
large supply of hides and skins. The oow-hides ( 'the East·India 
kips' as they are called)' gc.at-skins, buffalo-hides and sheep 
skins etc. m .. y be regarded as the by-produots of her agrioul-

'l See Arlicle on tbe Protection of the "teellodUB'ry, 1924-S7, bylllr. 
B. L.:Dey, Indid.n Journal of Economics, July. lUJ~. 
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tural industry. Previous to the War, India sent out large ex
ports ohaw hides, especially to Germany and Austria, which 
were valued at Rs 1.17 crores in 1913. In the same year. raw 
skins valued at Rs. 3.40 crores were exported, mainly to U. S. A. 
There was a large demand in foreign countries and high prices 
were offered. The War brought about important changes in the 
Indian Tanning industry and in the export trade in hides and 
skins, partly because of the cutting off of the enemy markets and 
partly owing to the control exercised by Government. 

Before reviewing the war-time and post-war develop
ments a short history of the industry may be given. 
There has existed since long a considerable indigenous 
tanning industry in the country under whioh locally available 
tanning materials are used for curing and tanning hides 
mainly to meet the local demand for inferior kinds of leather. 
But the most striking changes have taken place in the European 
methods of tanning which were first introduced by the military 
authorities to manufacture superior leather suitable for harness 
and other military requirements, and tanneries usually followed 
the establishment of arsenals. At Cawnpore, a further step in 
production was taken in 1860 when the Government Harness 
and Saddlery Factory was set up. Shortly afterwards. Messrs 
Allen and Cooper established the Army Boot and Equipment 
Factory and reoeived at the outset considerable finanoial assist;. 
ance from Government. • A marked. degree of success has 
attended the efforts to develop the leather trade in Cawnpore, 
al\d, up till the time of the outbreak of the war, the factories 
whioh have come into existence, though largely dependent on 
the army for orders, were by no means appanages to the military 
department. ,,* The Western India Army and Equipment Factory 
was started at Sion in Bombay by Admjee Peerbhoy. A few 
more faotories were llstablished at various oentres where the 
production of finished goods was attempted.. Although-consid .... 
rable use of machinery is made in European tanneriss and 
leather-wors:ing factories, it was until recently conspicuous by 
its absence in the Indian tanneries exoept in the Cawnpore and 

• Appendi ... to tbe Ind. Commission'. Report, p 57 • 
• See Pillai op cit. p 178 
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Sion factories and the Madras Tannery, whioh produced the 
whole of the half--tanned leather· and skins that 100m largely in 
the export trade of the country. Before the War, the bulk of the 
export trade in tanned hides and skins was confined to the 
South of India where the bark of cassia auriculala, known in 
Madras as avaram and in Bombay as tarwad, is obtainable, 
Madras having by far the larger number of tanneries. 

§ 12. Effects of the War on the Tanning and Leather Industry:
The tanning and the leather industry underwent a remarkable 
transformation during the War. The Indian Munitions Board 
directed its activities towards increasing the outtum· and 
regulating the production of those kinds of leather which possess 
a special value as war material. The most important develop.. 
ment was oonnected with the great increase in the production of 
the rough-tanned cow-hides. known as the East India tanned 
kips from the Madras and Bombay tanneries. The value of 
these kips for making the 'uppers' for the army boots was realis
ed during the War and Government assumed complete con
trol of the trade purohasing in India the whole of the available 
supply for export direct to the British War Office. Whereas 
19',763 cwts. of tanned hides valued at Rs. 1.75 orores were 
exported in 1913, in 1917-18,361,67' owts. valu6d at Rs. 4'6 
orores were exported. In addition to the export trade in East 
India kips, Indian tanneries produced. during the war period. 
greatly increased quantities of leather accoutrements of all sorts 
and boots for the army in India and the Indian expeditionary 
foroes. Thus the Government under the direotion of the Muni
tions Board gave a great stimulus to the tanning industry and 

ithe output of the annually produced boots and shoes was twenty 
times bigger at the end of the War than before it. Under the 
system of priority certificates the Munitions Board endeavoured 
further to stimulate the manufacture in India of certain classes 
of leather goods previously imported from abroad, suoh as roller 
skins. pioker bands, leather belting and the raw hide pickers 
required by the textile mills. * 

The Chrome prooess of tanning whioh enables superior leather 
to b. produced. has made very slow progress in India, though 

• IDdualriai Hand Book. pp 160·168. 
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it was tboroughly well established in America by about 1895· 
The Government of Madms did valuable pioneering work from 
1903 to 1911 to demonstrate that cbrometanning·could be succal3&
fully establiehed in this country. It is. however, to be regretted 
that the Government had to sell the factory iIr response to pro
tests from the Upper India and Madras Chambers of Commerce 
who raised the cry that private trade was invaded. Since the out
break of the War, bowever, progress has been more rapid.Indian 
chrome leather bides found a profitable markst in Great Britain. 
There are several difficulties experienced in connection witb the 
development of chrome tanning in India, such as the highly 
technical processes requiring chemical know ledge and costly 
equipment of machinery. A considerable proportion of the 
II\dian cow·hides and goat skins is, however, eminently suited to 
this class of work and promising developments may be expected 
under the guidance of the expert tanner whose services have been 
secured by Government for the development of the tanning 
industry. 

§ 13. Protection to the industry :-The Govermnent of India 
introduced a Bill in the September session of the Imperial Legis
lative Council of 1919, to amend the Indian Tariff Act,1894, so 89 

tOljevy an export duty of 15 per cent on hides and skins with a 
rebate of 10 per cent on hides and skins exported to other parts of 
the Empire and actually tanned there. The duty was imposed 
as a measure of protection to the Indian tanning industry which 
had received a great stimulus form the Government patronage 
during the war but which was likely to dwindle with the fall in 
miliivy needs unless some other support was given to it. As 
the Indian tanneries, however, could only deal with a small pro
portion of the total supply of hides and skins in the country, the 
rebate was justified as a measure of help to the tanning industry 
within the Empire, so as to divert the tanning of Indian hides 
from Germany to the British Empire. Tbe experiment, however, 
failed to achieve either of the objects. 1.'he Indian Tanning 
industry did not succeed as was expected. There was a fall in 
the export of hides from India to half the pre-War level and the 
greater part of the trade again passed to Germany. The Fiscal 
Commission oondemned the duty as wrong in prinoiple, on the 
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ground that if protection WBs needed, it should be given through 
an import and not an export duty. The Government of India, 
impressed with the defects of the duty, reduced the rate to 5 per 
cent and abolished the 10 per cent rebate in 1923, the retention 
of the 5 per cent duty being justified on the ground of revenue 
need. The Majority of the Taxation Enquiry Committee, how
ever, agreeing with the Fiscal Commission advised its early 
abolition. Dr. P818njpye and Sardar Jogenclrasingh held that 
tbe experience of the last few years wae not conclusive owing to 
the abnormal conditions of the War and advocated a determined 
policy of protection for the Indian Tanning industry and the 
retention of the export duty. The Taxation Committeir, however, 
reoommended the retention of the duty on skins ~hich enjoy a 
good reputation in the world market and WEre not injuriously 
affected by the duty. Accordingly, the Finance Member pro
posed the abolition of the 5 per cent export duty on raw hides in 
the Finance Bill of 1927. The Assembly, however, rejected the 
proposal, to the great disappointment of the exporters, as it was 
of the opinion that the interests of the Indian tanning industry 
would be injured by such a course." 

'!he claims for protection of the Indian tanning and leather 
manufacturing industry as a key industry deserve to be considered 
by the Tariff Board. Alongside of protection, however, there is 
considerable ecope yet for internal improvement; for the principal 
diffim>.lty which the industry has to face is the lack of organisation 
and expert skill. Two factors have, however, operated in favour 
of the tanning industry in India in recent years. There has 
been a noticeable increase in the cor.sumption of leather, 
particularly for foot-wear, water bags, harnesses etc. Secondly, 
with the increased consumption of meat in Central Europe 
there Is a oonsiderable supply of domestic hides at prices so low 
that there is little inducement for Indian hides being 8xpor~ed. 
This has made it possible for the Indian tanners to select hides 
and still pay for them prioes higher than those ruling in Europe.f 

§ 14. Chemlcallndustrles:-" In a modern state the develop. 
ment of chemical industries on a scale that renders them an 

• Se. none. of Trodo. 1926-27, p. 90. 
t India in 192C>-16. p. all. 
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important factor in the economic life of the State-ae they are 
in England, Germany and America-necessitates the provision 
of certain essentials at sufficiently low rates. '.. These essen
tia1e are fuet, the fundamental heavy chemica1e, especially sul
phuric and hydrochloric acids, lime. caustic soda, sodium corbo
nate, nitric acid etc. These are essential because they are used 
in the production of other chemicals from indigenous sources 
and also for the refining of the various natural products or of 
materials derived from such products. Thus large quantities of 
sulphuric acid and alkali are required for refining fixed and 
mineral oils. The other two essentials are (i) fuel for power, 
hestinll PUrPOses and metallurgical operations; and (ii) che
mical plant. 

'rbough the War gave a considerable stimulus to many ofthe 
chemical industries, India still largely depends upon foreign 
chemicals. Thu. in 1926-27, she imported chemica1e of the 
value of Rs. 2'4 crores. Owing however to the great variety and 
the relatively small quantities of each kind consumed in India. 
unde! peace conditions, local manufactures have so far confined 
their attention to a few heavy chemicals which are largely in 
demand, the heavy sea freights on acids serving 811 protection. 
Simple extracts and drugs are also manufactured on a smail 
scale. Under the pressure exerted hy War conditions several 
chemicals were produced in the country, and it was thus demon
strated that India has many of the essentials necessary to huild 
up her chemital industries. 

India's sources of raw materials for heavy chemicals are 
not deficient if only the various mineral ores are properly trest~d. 
Her varied mineral wealth in sulphide ores, saltpetre, alum salts, 
limestone, magnesium etc. has been already indicatecU Strik
ing SUC09S8 has been already achieved in the manufacture of 
3Ulpoorio acid, whioh is a most important key industry for all 
ohemioal indl.Stries, so muoh so r.hat that its production is 
suggested as a test for judging the wealth of a country. 'lhere 
was a large demand for it, especially during the war, for explo-

• IDduakial Handbook, p !;lI. 

t Bee Ch. II. Vol. I above. 
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sives. The industry il< already established in India and its 
future is promising as it has been decided to work up at Singh
bhum the Burmese zinc conoentrates for the production of spelter 
( sine). Nitric acid ill alBo now made in India in sufficient 
quantities to meet the demand and imports Bte small. The esta
blishment of a plant for the recovery of the by-produots in 
coking, such as tar and ammonia has recently been undertaken. 

The other essentials of chemical industries are fuel and plant. 
The fuel situation has been examined already and it has been 
shown bow Indian coal deposits are unevenly distributed. Coal as 
fuel is for instance cheap in Bengal which is, therefore, a convo. 
nient centre for certain· chemical ind\1Stries; not so South India, 
however. India's hydro-eleotric schemes are not 8& developed as 
those in Europe and America. Further attempts are necessary to 
supply cheap electric power for the development of electro
matalluriPcal and electro-chemical industries. Tho special 
plant required by the chemical industries was imported before 
the War, but much of the simpler plant can be locally manu
factured and a start has already been made in this direction. 

The most suitable lines of development would be in con
neotion with those industries which make use of the Indian 
grown raw materials now exported to other countries for being 
worked into finished products, such as oil-seeds, spices, scents 
and sandlewood and various mineral products such as manga
nese, zinc ores etc. 

We may in this connection say something regarding the 
oil-milling industry. Though India produces a variety of oil
seeds she is mainly a seed· exporting country and has not properly 
developed the manufacture of finished products such as refined 
oils and oil-..eed cakes. In Europe and America efficient plant 
and improved processes have been in use for this purpose. In 
India we still do our oil·pressing mostly by the archaic method 
of the bullock and the ghani which leaves a large percentage 
of oil in the wes thus impairing their usefulness for the 
purpose of cattle feeding or as fertilisers. In addition to this 
the oil is usually highly coloured and impure and fetches com
paratively low price in the market.· 

lnd""trial Handbook, pp 8~-l!S. 
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There has been in :recent years a great inaraase in the num
ber of oil-mills worked by steam or other mechanical power, 
especially in the case of mustard oll, castor on and groundnut 
oil. There are several difficulties experienced by the oil-milling 
industry in India. In the first place, oil-seeds are admitted 
duty free into most countries, whereas finished products are 
subjected to a tariff duty. Secondly, freight on seed is lower 
than on oil and even cakes. 'Moreover, the Indian cultivator is 
prejudiced against maohine-made cakes as cattle food or manure. 
Le.stiy, India cannot absorb today all the oakes or meal manu
factured for fertilisers and feeding though her interests require 
an increase in this demand." It is, however, both unsound and 
uneconomio for India to export her oil-seeds instead of manufaa
turing the oils and oil-cakes herself. She is thereby deprived 
of the manufacturer's profits, and Indian agriculture of cattle 
food and manure of high value. Moreover, vegetable oils have 
several important uses and play a great part in the economto 
life of a civilised community. Vegetable oils and tal~ow are 
necessary for the manufacture of soap, glycerine, for culinarY 
and lubricating purposes, etc. Since the War considerable 
attention has been given to the possibility of developing the 
Indian oil-milling industry on a large scale. Presistent effort 
to plaoe the industry on a sound footing bas every chance of 
being orowned with success. 

§ 15. Paper.maklng :-The production of machine-made 
paper in India in modern times apparently dates from 1870 when 
the Bally Mills were established on the Hooghly. Its neighbo1ll" 
hood is still the principal oentre of tbe industry. The Titaghar 
Paper Mills were established in 1882 which absorbed in 1903 the 
Imperial PaperMill which had been started at Kankinara in1892·94. 
TheBally Mills after an apparently premising career for some years 
were liquidated in 1905. For SO years after 1892 no new paper 
mill was established on the Hocghly. but in 1922, the Indian 
Paper Pulp Company, which was formed in 1918 for the produo
tion of pulp and paper from bamboo commenced manufacture of 
paper in the Naihnti Mill. AB regards the up-country papar 
mills, the oldest of them, the Upper India Couper Mill, was est&-

• lnw..n Y _ Book, p. 108. 
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blished at Lucknow in 1879. In 1885 the Deccan Paper Mill 
r:Jompany was formed and started work at Poona in 1887. Aftet 
going on far a number of years it ceased work in 1924, owing to 
depression in the trade. The most important up..countr)' 
paper mill at present is at Raniganj being started in 1891 by th~ 
Bengal Paper Mill Company formed in 1889. There are three 
other small paper mills in India, two at Bombay and one at 
Punalur in the Travancore State. In 1927-28, the Karnatak 
Paper Mills started operations at Rajmahendry for making paper 
from paddy, straw and bamboo. The Punjab Paper Mill. Com
pany has obtained a large concession of bhabbar grass in the 
Punjab far'its factory' near Saharanpur. Barring these two new 
mills, the full annual capacity of the old nine mills was pla~d 
by the Tariff Board at 33,000 tons, which would be raised to 
43,000 tons If the new mills are inoluded. In Assam, a new 
company has been formed and at Chittagong, a new factory for 
manufacturing paper pulp from bamboos has been opened." The 
Indian production of paper was 32.144 tons in 1926. The Tariff 
Board estimated the market open to the Inuian paper-maker at 
the pr~sent rate of consumption at about 50,000 tons. Thus 
when the full production is attained by the ensting mills they 
would be supplying four-fifths of the whole demand and, therefore, 
the market which the Indian mills can capture is not large 
enough to admit of any (p'eat fievelopment of the industry. Until 
the demand in India for finer and more expensive paper increases 
substantially, no Indian mill will be able to compete with the 
European mills which speoialise in the finer qualities. 

The staple'material of the paper-maker in India has hitherto 
been sahai. grass which grows abundantly in Northam India and 
is like the Esparto grass in Europe. Indian wood has not yet 
been ueed to make paper, and pulp is imparted from Europe. For 
the chesper kinds of paper ragB,' hemp. jute waste and waste paper 
are used. The Indian Paper Pulp Company is a notable exoep.. 
tion and makes paper from bamboo pulp. Saba; grass grows in 
soattered tufts intermixed with other vegetation and is affected by 
ullfavourable seasons. The yield of bamboo per acre is larger 

• Indian Year Book, 19~8, p. 60~. 
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than of grasses and the cost of production also smaller. Bamboo 
is available easily in Burma, Bengal and South~West India. 
For the great bulk of tbe paper consumed in India, bamboo fibre 
is quite good enough, thougb as a paper-making material bamboo 
is inferior to sabai grass in strength and durability. But as 
already pointed out, the Indian demand for the better qualities 
of. paper is small. Bamboo has been the subiect of a good deal 
of attention from this point of view since 1875. In 1905 the 
possibilities in Burma were investigated by a special expert, and 
,a pulp expert was appointed au bsequently at the Forest Research 
Institute. As a result of the researches CIIlTied out there great 
expectations have been raised regarding the future of the bamboo 
paper pulp industry, and it is believed that, if the Indian bamboo 
and grasses could be succeesfully utilised fer paper pulp, the 
anxiety regarding the world's shortage of paper could be largely 
removed. 

§ 16. Protection to Paper:---The Tariff Board was asked to 
con.ider the claim to protection made on bebalf of the Paper 
and Paper Pulp industry in April 1924. The Board excluded 
certain 'kinds of paper such ae newsprint, pasteboard etc. from 
the soope of its inquiry on the grou nd that they did not 
compete with the product manufactured by Indian mills who 
could not possibly' supply them. The Board's investigation, 
however, justified the hope that the manufactnre Or paper 
pulp and paper from bomboo could be succeesfully developed in 
India. They recomended a protective duty of one anna per 
pound for five years on certain classes of writing and printing 
paper competing with Indian p8per and a loan or guarantee in 
respect of both principal and interest ofRalO lakhs to the Indian 
Paper Pulp Comp8ny at Naihati to enable them to purchase more 
piant and SO test the sulphite prooess on a commercial basis and 
the grant of, similar assistance to any mill ,.hich was prepared to 
test the soda process. So far ae the manufacture of paper from 
subai grass was concerned the Board did not grant the claim for 
protection on the ground that it would not prove a commercial 
success in view of the difficulty regayding adequate Bupplies of 
raw rnaterial and of fuel in the earne vicinity, and tl\at the lIlills 
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using this process could not dispense with protection onoe it was 
given to them. 

Government accepted the fust rp.commendation of the Board 
and a Bill was introduced and passed in t\le September ses..ion 
(] 925) providing for the imposition, until 31st March 1932, of 
a protective duty of one anna per pound as proposed by the 
Board. They extended the period of protection to seven years 
so as to secul<' a firm basis for the industry.They did not,however, 
accept the propossl of the Board regarding loans etc., being 
impressed by the fact that financial assistance of this sort pould 
not be given to the industry as a whole, but would in fact place 
individual firms at an advantage in relation to their competi
tors. Moreover, the privilege of monopoly attached to the patent 
rights of the soda and sulphite processes preoluded the grant of 
assistance which o!JUld only be given to the owners of these 
rights." It is unfortunate that Government could not see their 
way to granting the financial assistance recommended by the 
Board. 

§ 17. Glass Manuiacture.-Glass-making is a very aRcient 
industry and reference is made to it by Pliny who speaks of the 
tbe superior • Indian glass' made from crystals. However, no 
traoes survive of the ancient industry, and all that is certain is 
that in the 16th century it ensted as an established industry and 
had not advanced beyond the stage of produoing very inferior 
material utilised for the manufacture of bangles and to a Email 
extent for smail bottles and flasks. Then as now there was a 
large demand for bangles in the country. Very recently, between 
1892 and 1893, five glass factories of the modern type were estab
lished, but went out of action sooner or later. Those started under 
EUropean management struggled hard and survived longer hut 
the last of them failed in 1908. Another unsuocesful European 
attempt was made in Madras in 1909. 

The glasa industry. however, seems to have a peculiar fasci
nation for Indians, for.lin spite of the previous failures, as many 
as 16 factories on a small soale were started during the Swadeshi 
period 1906-13, and were the products of purely Indian enter-

• India in 1925-26, p. 291. 
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prise. In some cases European trained glass workers assisted 
them and in others they relied on Japanese workers under the 
control of Indians who had been to Japan to learn the methods. 
Only three of these factories, however, were in operation on the 
eve of the war, and none of them was making a commercial profit, 
though the Talegaon faotory in the Poona distriot, aided hy the 
Paisa Fund, was paying its wayan the somewhat peculiar and 
non-commerciallines on which it was run." 

Two well-defined olasses of the industry in its present stage 
can \Ie distinguished; (a) the indigenous cottage (bangle-making) 
industry and (b) the modern factory industry. The indigenous 
industry is spread all over India hut is chiefly concentrated in the 
Firozabad district of the Unitsd Provinces and the Belgaum dis
trict in the South. There is a large colony of hangle-makers 
and about 60 factories for this purpose in Firezabad. The Fire
zabad induetry is mainly engaged in making cheap bangles from 
glass cakes or blocks made in larger factories. It supplies nearly 
one-third of the total demand, and was in a flourishing condition 
during the War period. The 'silk' bangles imported from Japan 
are. however, 14 serious rival to the home-made articie.t 

The factory industry is yet in a condition of infancy and its 
produotion is mainly confined to manufacture of lampware and, 
to a less extent, of bottle!! and carboys. As a result of the sti
mulus given during the War-period hy the demand for specialis
ed glass passing through the Munitions Board, several faotories 
have with some success turned out glass tubing, flasks, breakers, 
petri dishes. teet-tubes and a few works have been started to 
meet the demands of scientifio laboratories controlled by the 
Indian Medical Service. Indian factories cannot. however, turn 
out sheet and plate glass, laboratary Or table glass nor artistio 
glassware. though the Ogme Glass Warks ill the Aundh State 
( Bombay) have recently suoceeded in producing flower pots of 
different designs. 

§ 18. Imports 01 glass :-In thepre-War deys India imported 
glass and glassware valued at Rs. 190 lakhs,tbe principal imports 
being bangles, beads. false pearls, sheet and plate glass, lamp

• iDduatrial Handbook, pp. 261-611. 
l The iDdieo Year Book, 1928, p.716. 
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ware, bottles and fials, soda water bottles, tableware etc. Austria 
and Germany held a predominant position in the trade, their 
share being 57 per cent of the aggregate imports. During tIle 
War, the imports of bangles and lampware decreased and their 
place was partially taken up by Ino:lian wares. In 1919 the total 
value of glassware produced in India was estimated at Rs. 40 
lakhs. Japan also increased her share enormously from 6 per cent 
to 71 per cent. In 1926-27, imports were valued at Rs. 2,53:lakhs 
and mainly came from Japan, the United Kingdom, Germany, 
Belguim and o..echoslovakia, which shows tbat the Indian 
industry is still in a oondition of infancy. 

In addition to foreign competition other diffioulties are in. 
experienced oontrol, lack of trained men, insufficient supply of 
essential materials like coal and soda, sand and lime, inadequate 
finance stc. In ·1927 tbere were 14 glass faotories, the chief 
centres being Bombay, Jubblepore, Allahabad, Naini, Bijhoi, 
Ambela, Lahore and Calcutta. The choice of sites fcr the glass
works, especially during the Wat p.riod when tho high prices 
led to the neglect of this factor, has not always been quite 
happy and personal oonsiderations rather than convenience in 
respeot of the vicinity of raw materials and markets have often 
been allowed too much influence. Allahabad and Naini in the 
United Provinces enjoy enormous advantages over other centres 
like Bombay owing to their looation in the vioinity of raw 
materials and fuel suJlPlies. 

The fuel diffioulty may be overcome by the supply of cheap 
eleotrioity for working eleotrio glass futnances. The labour diffi. 
culties are no doubt serious. The glass industry even in its 
simple form is highly t~chnical and can be efficiently conduCt. 
ed only by scientifically trained managers and expert workmen. 
It may be noted in this conneotion that useful work has been 
done by' the Paisa Fund Glassworks at Talegaon in training 
glBSS-blowers, and the expansion of the industry under War 
oonditions is chiefly due to the supply of men who have come 
from this plaoe, though the training given leaves muoh to be 
desired. As Sir Alfred Chatterton points out, "the glass industry 
has oome to stay, but, without aid from the state, it is likely to 
make slow progress in the future," He suggests the establishment 
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of a Government glass factory equipped with an efficient tech
nological laboratory and a competent staff of experts and 
sJtilled glass worke18." Railway facilities are also necessary. 
In short, it is necessary to examine thoroughly the economicS 
of the gl8ll8 industry and the question ia of sufficient importance 
to form the subject of inquiry by the Tarift' Board. 

§ 19. The Cement industry:-It is surprising that in ·spite of 
. the large home market in India,favourableconditionstomanufac
rue and the national importance of the industry, the cement 
industry occupied an insignificant position before the War ,and was 
not able to produce cement up to the requirements of the British 
standardepecifications. Even before the War India consumed large 
quantities of cement impolting about 180,000 tons a year. The 
demand for oement has been inCll'88ll.ing sinoe and is now in the 
neighbourbood of 400,0,0 tons a year. The nee of feno-concrste 
in bridges and heavy struotural work of all kinds is extending 
rapidly. It has even been said that the Steel Age is now giving 
plaoe to the Cement and Ferro-oonarete Age. 

The manufacture of portland oementcommenced in Madras 
as long ago as 1904.t It was, however, only on the eve of the War 
that production on a large scale WlIll contemplated in India by 
the three Companies formed in 1912-13.The earliest to start OD8l8-

tions was the Iudian Cement Company at Porbnnder (Kathiawar) 
followed by the Katni Cement and Industrial Company ( C. P. ) 
and Bundi Portland Cement Company (Rajputana).Duringthe War 

. the industry developed, eepeoially underthepstronageofGovarn
ment who purchased, during the latter part of the War, the graai 
bUlk of their ontput. In the post-War boom period,. number of 
companies W81'll floated under the temptation of large profitewhich 
the industry was then earning. The three old companies doubled 
their output and seven new ones were projected and six -of them 
started operations by 1923. Thus the development was very 
rapia and the aggregate pJOduction increased from 945 tons in 
1914 to 236,746 tons in 111U, the imports showing. decn!8811 

• Indua\rial Handbook, p 169 
t Taril! Board ( Cement IDduatry ) Report. 
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from 165.723 tons to 1U,l86tonB during the same yoar;* The 
imports have further declined to 101,000 tons in 1926-27. 

The Tariff Board found that the industry possessed several 
natural advantages. such as abundant limestone of excellent 
quality in many parts of the country and close to railway lines; 
suitable clay also close to rail way lines; and the production of 
gypsum in the country though it has to be transported over long 
distance.o, But the industry labours under a considerable handicap 
with regard to fuel as most of the works are situated away from. 
the coal fields. Regarding markets, the Board point out that the 
up~country market is a naturallY protected market for the Indian 
cement works, which, except for the two Kathiawar factories. are 
above 300 miles from the port. Elsewhere, Indian cement has 
to face the competition of foreign snpplies. However, as th4! 
principal market for cement in Indiais not ul(COuntry but in the 
ports of Bombay and Calcutta. most Indian factories are at a dia
advantage here being away from the ports. 

The Tariff Board, to whom the claim of the industry for 
protection was referred in April 192', «\eclined to recommend 
protection to the industry on the ground that it was 
suffering from overproduction and prices were determined 
by internal competition among the Indian manufacturers 
and not by the imports. The Board calculated that the Indian 
works were already capable of supplying a maximum O\ltput 
of 600,000 tons, whereas the annual consumption was only 
390,000 tons. They considered, however, that it would not 
be long before conditions become stable, and with a view to the 
removal of the handicap to which Indian cement is subject 
owing to the great distanoe of most of the faotories from the coal 
fialds or the ports, recommended that legislation should be intro
duced authorising the t:lovernment to pay bounties on cement 
oonsigned from Indian factories to certain ports or to railway 
stations within a specified radius of these ports, provided the pay
ment of bounties did not lead to a reduction in the price of 
Indian cement in relation to the price of imported cement. The 
Government of India did not accept the prinoiple of such condi-

• TarUr Board ( Cement IDdao\z7) Reper!, 
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tioIial legislation and decided not to take any action on the 
report.· 

§ 20. Other Inquiries blithe Tariff Board :-It is not possible 
here to describe the growth of all the other industries whose 
Claims for proteotion have in recent years heE>n investigated by 
the Tariff Board. We may, however, briefly refer to some of 
these inquiries. (1) Prinlt!1'S' Ink :-During 1924-25, the Board 
examined the application made by the Hooghly Ink Company, 
which is the only large firm in I "dia. It was represented on its 
behalf that while imported printers' ink was Bubjeot to a duty of 
only 2t per cent ad valqrem, the Indian manufactures had to pay 
15 per cent ad valqrem duty on the raw materials imported from 
abroad. Therefore, they claimed either ( a) exemption from the 
15 per cent duty or (b) that the import duty on ink should be 
raised to 15 per cent. The Board could not agree to the first 
alternative on administrative grounds. Regarding the seoond 
alternative, the Board found that practically the disability on 
looal manufaotures would be removed by inoreasing the duty on 
printers' ink from 2t per cent to 5 per oent. The Goverment of 
India gave effect to this proposal in the Tariff (Amendment) Aot, 
1926. (2) MaflTU'sium Ohloride :-The Tariff Board declined to 
recommend proteotion to the Pioneer Magnesium Works, Bombay, 
who had represented that they were unable, since the War. to 
comPete with the magnesium chloride imported from Germany, 
on the ground that the Pioneer Works had failed to show 
that the Industry would eventually be able to dispense with ex
traneous assistanoe. Government of India agreed with this finding. 
(3) Ooal Industry:-Reierence has already been madeto the com
petition of foreign ooal, espeoially of the South Afrioan ooal in 
India and the demand forproteotion for the Indi .. n ooa1 industry.t 
The Tariff Board. to·whom the question of protection was referred, 
ooncluded, its inquiry in 1926. It reported that there was no case 
for general proteotion, but they oonsidered that a duty at the 
rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per ton would be justifiable. It held by 
majority that a oountervailing duty on South African ooal was 

'. See I.dia 1925-26, p. 296. 
f See Ch. II, Vol abo .. , p 19 
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inadvisable. Mr. Ginwala dissenting from his colleaguos recom
mended that a countervailing duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per ton in 
addition to the existing duty of 8 annas per ton, should.be impos
ed on South African coal. The Goverr.ment of India agreed with 
the unanimous finding of the Board that the case for a protective 
duty on all imported coal had not been established, and endorsed 
the view of the Majority that in the existing circumstances the 
imposition of such a duty was nohdvisable.* (4) Malch indusl!y:
The Board recently issued their report (August, 1928) on the 
inquiry into the claim for protection made by the Indian Match 
Industry. We need not. enter into the details of the earlier history 
of the industry. It has shown considerable expansion in recent 
years as a result of the imposition, in 1922, of an' import duty for 
revenue purposes on match ... , :of Rs. 1-8-0 per gross, or mer 
than 100 per oent ad valorem. The industry commands a 
large home market, consumption being estimated at 17 million 
gross a year. Labour is cheap and well able to manipulate the 
simple machinery. There are at present about 27 factories 
with a capacity of 500 gross a day or over. The imports 
of matches have declined from 13.68 millon gross in 1921-22 to 
6.13 million in 1926-27. The most striking development has 
been the establishment, in view of the import duty, of match 
factories in India by the gigantic Swedish Combine, which 
already controls about 70 per cent of the total world's demand, 
and there has been considerable agitation by the Indian Cham
bers of Commerce about the adverse repercussions of this 
dominant foreign concern on the indigenous industry. Regarding 
the claim for protection, the Board held that the prices of Indian 
matches were regulated by internal competition and the consumer 
got them as cheap as it was possible to get them and that the in
dustry would be able to resist world competition without the assis
tance of the .tate. They recommended, however, that the current 
revenue import duty ( Rs. 1-8-0 per gross) should be converted 
into a protective duty for an indefinite period so as to give assur
ance to the industry that it would not be deprived suddenly 
of the proteotion it has enjoyed so far. They did not how-

• India in 192tH!7, p. 191. 
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ever. reoommend any measures for the time being to safe
guard Indian interests against the Swedish Match Company 
in India, They held that the Company had been doing useful 
work in the expansion of the industry in India. and that with 
protection for the Indian industry it will help powerfully 
in developing Indian sourceR of supply of the raw material and. 
In general. in enhancing the standard of quality and 
introducing of modern methods. The Board. however. advieed 
the Swedish Company to adapt itself to Indian nationalist and 

, pdiitical .ensitiveness by reconstructing itself with a rupee 
capital and admitting Indian Directors. and admitted the neoes
sity of keeping a watch on the Company to see to it that it did 
not employ its large resources to estahlish a monopoly in Iudia. * 

The Assembly in its Septemher session ( 1928) passed the 
Match Industry Protection Bill as recommended hy the Tariff 
Board. A considerable section of public opinion in the oountry 
along with the Indian Chambers of Commerce was strongly 
opposed to the policy of the Tariff Board and Government in 
allowing a foreign concern like the Swedish Company to avail 
itself of the advantage of protection without the statutory 
adoption of the usual precautions to safeguard Indian intereat •. 
Government assured the Assembly. however. that they would 
certainly take speoial precautions to see that the Swedish Combine 
did not prove a menace to the indigenous industry by developing 
into a monopolistic ooncern. They also announoed that they 
did not contemplate keeping for I-:. .. g ,he protective duty at its pre
sent height.~ (5 'II", j'emJ.eum Oil Induslry:-The Tariff Board 
recently (St".ember. 1928) issued their report on the olaim 
for pro~.~'tion made hy the Indian Petroleum Industry who 
,had represented to the Government of India that the 
indigenous industry was hit hard by the Kerosine 
oil rate war between the Standard Oil Company of ,New 
York and the Royal Dutoh-Shell group. resulting in the 

• Th. Bo~rd h.ld tbat it .... utlerly impoOBibl. 10 build up • oottage 
match. milking indu.try in Iudia, in view of the competition ot~b. maaa pro
duction or fo.otl1riea. See Tariff Board'. ( Match Jnduatry) Report. 1928. 
pp. 100-104. 
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dumping of kerosine oil in India at prices below world parity. 
The immediate cause of tbe war was said to have been the pur
chase by the Standard Oil Company of New York from the Soviet 
Government of Russia of kerosine, which tbe Royal Dutoh Shell 
Group olaimed as rightfully belonging, at least in part, to tbem. 
The Majority of the Board, while admitting that the sale of 
imported oil at prices below world parity had been establish. 
ed," held that the applioant companies had failed to prove 
their olaim for protection and to disclose certain facts regard· 
ing the offer of compensation by tbe Dutch Companies for losses 
suffered by the former. as a result of the oil war. Moreover, 
the oil war w"s not opposed to national interests and was an 
incentive to progress in the Indian industry. The Government 
of India agreeing with the Board declined to take any steps 
to protect the indigenous industry, egpeeially as the rate war 
had ended. 

COTT AGE INDUSTRIES. 
§ Z 1. Causes of the -persistence of small-scale production:

Industrial advance at the present time is generally associated 
with the predominanoe of production on a large scele. It must 
be remembered, howev~r, tbat it does not necessarily bring about 
the total extinction of small-scale industry. Even in modern 
factory production, there are of course limits beyond which it is 
not advantageuus to increase the scele of production. The most 
effective scele of production is a matter which to some extent 
depen.Js on the kind of motive power used. The increasing use 
of electricity instead of steam would, for example, tend to make 
the unit of production smaller than the average factory at present 
without involving Bny sacrifice of important external and inter· 
nal economies. Again, most text-books on Economics are care
ful to mention that in every progressive society there are a 
number of articles, e. g., artistic products and many luxury goods 
which do not lend themselves to standardised production. Further, 
many of the improvements in the material equipment of civili
sation give riseto a number of small establishments to keep them 
going. An illustration that readily comes to mind is the multi-

• The Presidenl diaaoniod from tWa vie". 
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plication of workshops for mechanical repairs which come in the 
wake of any considerable development of motor transport. 
Finally, new industries, so long lIS they are in an experimental 
stage, are first tried on a small scale and it is only when their 
success is demonstrated tbat tbey are organised on a large scale.* 
It thus comeF about that even in the most advanced countries of 
tbe West, a number of small industries exist and flourish bide by 
side with large-scale industries. For example, in France more 
. than 99 per cent of the industrial establishments employ less than 
100 workmen each and of these the great majority employ less 
than 50 workers each. It is interesting to observe that, even in 
England, the home of larga-scale industry, as many as 36.000 
factories and workshops employed not more than five workers 
apiece in 1897, and even as late as in 1913, in the majority of 
trades the number of employees per establishment was below 20.t 

§ 22. Industrialisation and COllage Industries in India:-In 
India, under the present conditions, industJial undertakings on a 
small scale have great possibilities and -industrial expan";on in 
the near futnre is likely to be marked by the multiplication of 
small-scale enterprises all over the country. We have seen that 
even in modern industrial countries there is always room 
for the small industry. In modern industrial development, 
particularly in India, th" persistence of small-scale 
produotion will be a feature of industrial expansion. This 
is, however. a different thing from saying that India's 
progress in industrialisation in the modern sense of the 
term will leave all the industries of the old type intaot and in 
undiminished vigour. Such a statement would be so palpably 
false that it does not stand in need of refutation. Some old 
extinguished industries will almost always lie about the cradles of 
new-bm..,. modern induslries, and we ",usl expect thai inll'1l38 indus· 
trialisation will be injurious to .wme of the handicrafts which exist 
at present. In some cases, the disappearance of old handicrafts 
may be unavoid80blH and must be accepted as the price of indus
trial progress, though it is tc be desired that every effort should 
be made to minimise the suffering and demoralisation attendant 
--'-lfukerjee: The Foundations qf Indian Eco;o;'~-: p. 860. ----
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upon the transition and to ease the passage of inevitable change 
by making it gradual and by assisting those adversely affected 
by it to find a suitable alternative employment and in other 
ways. A brief account has already been given of tho manner 
in which the economic transition in India has affected the 
various indigenous industries,* and it has been pointed out that the 
artisans were left to their own resources and had to meet the new 
situation as best they could without any sort of guidance or 
help from the state. This was a mistake and care should be taken 
no~ to repeat it in future. Some of the old industries like hand
spinning have already Succumbed, and we do not believe that the 
country is likely to gain by attempts to resuscitate it by artificial 
means, though we have already admitted that as an ancillary 
oocupation to agriculture it has some small possibilities. There 
Bre other cottage industries whose productsarecompetingdireotly 
with machine-made goods and which may be described as being 
in a state of suspended animation. Those who cling to them do 
so because of their unwillingness to give up their hereditary 
oocupation. or because they are deterred by the hard conditions 
of factory work as at present organised, or because they may be 
forced to remain in their traditional vocation by" the patron 
and incubus" of the petty artisan in India-the merchant fina
ncier, who is intersted in keeping him there indefinitely, so that 
he may recover his money and continue to exploit him. 
Each of these cases suggests its own appropriate remedy. 
Sheer conservatism must be overcome by propaganda and 
education which should teach the artisan quickly to adapt him
self to changed circumstances. The dread of factory work 
must be removed by improving the lot of the factory worker 
and making conditions of work in the cities less deterrent than 
they happen to be at present. Emancipation from indebtedness 
must be effected by co-operative credit and other methods already 
discussed.* Th. third category is that of cottage industries 

. which do not suffer from inherent and irremediable weakness like 
the first two classes just noticed and may be fit to survive even 
under modern conditions. Those industries, for example, which 

• See VoH. Chap V. S.olioDl2~, 21, and pp. 176·178. 
t See Cbapiera IX •• d X, Vol. I. 
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are olosely connected with agriculture and which require simple 
tools have generaIly nothing to fear from factory goods. There 
are also cases where the artisans have sucOEssfulIy adapted 
themselves to the new conditions and learnt to use superior raw 
materials Rnd better tools. "The weaver has taken to mill yarn, 
the dyer to synthetio dyes, the hrass and copper-smith to sheet 
met",I, the blaoksmith to iron rolled in oonvenient sections, in 
each case with advantage to himself from the lessened oost of 

. production, whioh has greatly extended his market. In some 
distriots in lower Bengal, the weavers use the f1y-shuttle slay 
extensively; and they have recently adopted it in large numbers 
in the coast districts of the Madras Presideney; while it is also 
gradually roming into use elsewhere. The tailors invariahly 
employ sewing machines, and town artisans readily take to im
proved tools of European or American manufacture. '... Again, 
the economio strength of some of the handicraftsmen is due to 
the fact that the goods they turn out are of suoh a oharaoter that 
they alIow no soope for the employment of automatio maohinery 
and large-scale produotion, or are not any cheaper or better for 
being maohine-made rather than hand·made. Again, popular taste 
may require too great a variety for the goods to be profitably 
turned out on a large soale by means of modern mechanical 
appliances. Proximity of the market. and a more intimate 
knowledge of the consumers' wants may further turn the 
the scale in favour of the cottage worked Further. the self
suffioiency of the vilIage though no longer preserved in its 
entirety is not altogether a thing of the past even now, particu
larly where the railway has not yet penetrated. and consequent
ly some of the artisans still oontinue to ocoupy their old reco
gnised place in the corporate organisation of the village and 

" ludo8tria.l Commialion'. Report, pp. 193-1!l4. 
l I. Thol lome kioda of head-wear, dTtotiB aud ,aril made by the haed .. 

loom weavera have DOt beeu di.pJaced by modern factoriel . The weavers 
of Dacoa, Munbidabad, Madura aud Bebares, thOle engaged io making em· . 

. broideri .. in Luokuow and Delhi aud la ... in Sural Bupply commodities 
for which the demBod in the country hal uot been Berioully a1fected by 
competition with aimilar mocbine-made a.tt.iclee. The mekLl worker. the 
Bboe-maker, the aoldamith, the tailor. the confectioner aDd other craftsmen 
fall ioto 'he aame oategory and are limilarly protected. II IJlditl i,,1926·S17, 
p. saO. 
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serve the simpler needs of the village-folk as in the days of 
yore reoeiving their remuneration in the manner already des
cribed." However, the self-sufficiency of the village is being 
invaded more and more and as it disappears the position of 
these artisans will need to be readjusted. 

Modern industry has made but little head-way in this coun
try so far, and the policy of free imports of cheap foreign manu
factures in spite ofits far-reaching economic consequences for the 
llOuntry has by no means yet wrought the complete destruction 
of all the indigenous industries, so that the number of people 
engaged in small unorganised enterprises is still very large. t 
And wbile striving for rapid industrial expansion we mu..'<t watch 
it with reference to its effects on the welfare of the numerous 
humble artisans throughout the oountry. 

We may repeat that this does not imply that the State should 
try to perpetuate the existence of all old industries whatsoever at 
any cost, hut it does suggest a thorough investigation of the position 
of each Cottage industry in view of the prospect in the near future 
of substantial progress towards industrialisation. Where it appears 
·that an old industry is doomed to extinction, it is the part of 
wisdom to accept the inevitable and the problem in this case 
would be that of securing a painless euthanasia_ Where, however, 
an ir.dustry of the old type pos.rsses elements of inherent 
vitality, its survival should be assisted by every possible 
means_ If large-scale orKanisatiorl is tbe essential condition 
of industrial progress we must accept it unhesitatingly 
while guarding against its peculiar evils and dangers. 
But it is obvious that where arganisaiian of the old type 
does nol spell economic starrnatian or weakness ifs continued 
pr08perihJ shoud be the object of our siJlicitude_ The Cottage 
Industry secures a happier existence for the craftsman who 

• See Vol I. Chop_ V. 
t h We have been Doable to obtain accurate atatiatica regarding the 

aetual number of work8l'll iu the T&l'ioua cottage industries, but io every 
toWQ they .till form a large percentage of the population,aod they are to be 
found &lmost in every village. 80 Ulat their numbera are still 'fastly larger 
\han those of the operatives employed iu organised industria. n Imbutrial 
00'""'.'10"" lUporll'. 194. 
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works under comparatively healthy conditians in his awn 
hame in the midst .of his family. Understanding as he daes the 
whale series .of connectians heween the milking lind ilie using 
.of the articles he praduces, he can take much greater interest in 
his work and is able ta enjoy samething .of the pleasure .of 
artistic creatian. It is alsa clear that in tbe cattage industry 
with its autanomus worker. there isnaplace far any antaganism 

_ between the emplayers and the emplayed, the passibility of 
which canstitutes an ever-present difficulty .of madern industry. 

In the light of these remarks we shall naw praceed ta 
examine briefly the present position of some of the cottage indus
stries in India, and for this purpose we shall select the textile 
industries which are by far -the most important and the widest 
in extent in India." 

§ 2l. The Cotton Handloom Industry:-Hand-spinning of 
cotton is naw almast completely extinguished and it need not 
detain us.t Hand-weaving, hawever, still pravides subsistence to 
nearly six millions of peaple. The Industrial Commission esti
mated that between twa and three millian handlooms are at 
work in India with annual gross earnings of abaut Rs. 50 erares. 
And thaugh it is n.o longer true that" everyone from-the Cave 
of Good Hapo to China, man and woman, is clothed from hllnd to 
-foot in the praduct of Indian laoms," (Pyrard), lind though the 
present position of the industry is far from satisfactory it has a 
great future before it, if suitable measures lire taken praperly 
to organise it. 

There is no gainsaying the faot that handloom weaving has 
suffered-and in some cases suffered severelY'-on account of the 
competitian of mill-made goods and the weaver has had na 
chance of success when pitted against large--scale organisation 
turning out exactly identical a1tioles at a much smaller cost . 

• While, among the tu.tHea we have dealt with cotton, wool, aDd 
,ilk: in this corrneotiou, we have omitted jute for the reasOD that as a 
cottage iudustry jute maDufacture. have DO future before them, the good. 
turned out beiog of a kind that are far more eooDomicaUy manufaotured 
by maobinery tban by the hond-Ioom. 

l We have already discus8ed the possibility of the reviva]'of the Char
kba in Seotion 19, Chop_ V, Vol I. 
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Under these circumstances. the weaver has had to abandon his 
calling in favour of agriculture. joining the rankll of landless 
labourers, or has been forced to lead a very precarious existen!)e 
with even less power of resistance against famine and scarcity 
than an ordinary cultivator. Hn. position is, however, stronger 
in the case of goods which are either too coarse or too refined and 
artistic and as regards which the handloom can hold its 
own against machinery. The poorer classes, especiall y the 
villagers, prefer the handloom cloth as it is supposed to be 
stronger and more dljrable than anything of the same kind pro
duced by the mills. The mills cannot take up . the manufacture 
of the large number of specialised types of clotb, tbe use of 
whiclt is decreed by tbe slow-moving Indian custom. because 
although the dem8lld in the aggregate is large, tbe demand for 
eaclt type is too small to make its manufacture in a factory eCono
mically worth oo!lSidering. There is, of course, also tbe case of the 
finest fabrics of genuine artistic excellence wbere individual 
skill is required. There is thus a clearly demarcated field where 
the handicraftsman remains supreme and which cannot be 
usurped by the factory. 

The weaver working in his own home works longer hours 
than tbe faotory labourer, and has also the advantage of unpaid 
assistance from the women in the family in the intervals of do
mestic work. The hand weaver is moreover content with a very 
small margin of profits as his standard of comfort is low. While 
this is a faotcr which increases his competitive power, its exist
ence is not a· matter for congratulation. The aim of reform 
ought to be so to improve the efficiency of the hand worker as to 
enable him to adopt a higher standard of life. Even a super

.ficial investigation into the oondition of the handloom weaver 
reveals the fact, that although there are sound economic reasoM 
for hoping that he ought to prosper if· he confines .himseU tp 

. his proper sphere of work where the factory cannot trenclt on his 

. dominion, his aotual position is one of extreme poverty and dis
tress. The discussion of the causes of and remedies fo? this state 
of things is capable of a generalised treatment applicable to an 

1 :E. ... 13 
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the cottage induetries and has been placed at the end of 
the Chapter. 

§ 24. Woollen Industry:-The manufacture of woollen goods in 
some shape or form is found in all parts of the country for the 
simple reason that the sheep is a ubiquitous animal, though the 
quality of the wool varies from place to place, the sheep in the 
hilly tracts generally yMding wool of finer quality than those 
in the lliains. 

Under the Mughals the manufacture of woollen oarpets had 
reached a high pitch of excellence. The demand for woollen Q8r" 
pets came mainly from the royal oourts and the nobility, and the 
industry found its natural habitat in the principal capital oities, 
though it migrated to other oentres on the break--upof the Mughal 
Empire. The downfall of thie Empire practically extinguished 
the local demand for carpets, but it was gradually replaced· by 
foreign demand after the establishment of British rule. The 
foreign demand,however, although it helped to stay the economic 
l'Ilin of the artisans, was responsible for 8 deterioration oftha qua" 
lity of the goods. It enoouraged the production of cheap articles 
fashioned acoordingto patterns sent out to India from abroadThe 
growing use of aniline dyes was a further cause of deterioration. 
The opening of the foreign markets also led to the appearance ofa 
large number of middlemen which is the characteristic feature 
of trade in modern Indie, espeoially of the export trade. Carpet
weaving in India at the present time depends almoet entirely on 
foreign demand which absorbs as much lIS 90 per cent of the 
total production. 

" The carpet weavers were moetly Mahommedans who orga
·nised themselves into caste guilds which oontlOlled the wages of 
workers and the prices as well as the quality of the goods pro
dWled. The guilds seemed to have functioned effectively and 

. exercised a aalutary infiuence on the industry. In course of time 
however, the guild organisation suffered disintegration. Also: 
the oraft ceased to be the monopoly of Maho:nmedaDS and has 
oome to be practised by a small number of HindllS as well, who 
often combine it with agriculture. A.bout fifty years ago, carpet
weaving was introduoed into the jails. and the convicts trained in 
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them often found employment in factories started at different 
places by exporting firms. 

Considered as a oott~ge industry. carpet-weaving is in a 
languishing oondition on accout of the ignorance and poverty of 
the weaver and the absenoe of organisation. It is usual for the 
weaver to accept advances of money from the. dealer. and the 
system of advances tends to convert the independent handiorafts· 
man into a bond slave of the dealer and destroys personal interest 
in the work on the part of the weaver and all incentive for im· 
provement. He is nllt able to take his labour or goods to the 
best possible market but must work according. to the dictation 

. of the dealer. 

The manufacture of shawls had attained great renown in 
India in the pre-British days. especially in Kashmir. and the 
Mughals were particularly interested in its development. For 
example. it was due to the efforts and patronage of Akbar that 
tbe industry came to be established at other centres than Kash. 
mir. such as Amritsar. Lahore. Ludhiana etc. The shawls of 
Kashmir were unrivalled for softness and fineness of texture and 
were in great demand in the cou ntries across the frontier and in 
Russia. The famine of 1830 dealt a severe blow to the industry 
from which it never quite recovered and its diffioulties were 
enhanoed by the nwnerous imposts to whioh it was subjected in 
the Kashmir State. The development of an expolt trade to 
Europe which began in the early years of the 19th century was 
helpful in arresting the deoline of the industry and is supposed 
to have at one time provided employment for over 15.000 workers. 
The Franco·German war of 1871. however. was responsible tor 
an abrupt shrinkage of the Eurapean demand. Nor was this 
sudden oheck temporary in charaoter. for shawls rapidly went 
cut of fashion in Europe and inspite of the olose of the ";'ar no 
revival was experienoed by the trade. Another important factor 
which contributed to this result was the starting of shawl manu. 
facture at Paisely in England. Tbe sale of the famous Paisely 
shawls at one time exceeded amillion pounds and they success
fully ousted the Indian article from the European market .. 

Another woollen manufaoture that is widely prevalent in the 
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country is that of the coarse rough blanket (kamhlis), which 
is put to such a variety of uses by the humble folk in the 
villages and" serves as bed, portmanteau, overcoat or umbrell ..... 
The production of blankets is generally a by-occupation pursued 
by shepherds or agricuiturisi;s who are mostly Hindus. There is 
no export trade in these articles but the industry is nevertheless 
important beoause a very large number of people are engaged in 
it. It is immune from the competition of machine-made goods 
because the latter cannot stand the rough wear to which the 
kamhli is Bubjected. Having regard to the facility with which 
the raw material can be obtained in every part of the country 
and the largeness of the home marKet, blAnket-weaving would 
appear to hold out great promise as a cottage industry and ite 
possihilities need to be systematically explored. 

§ 25. Sericulture and silk manufactures :-The last set of 
textile cottage industries to be noticed are those connected with 
silk. 

The produotion of raw silk or sericulture "con~.rns itself 
with the rearing of silk-worms under artifioial or cvmeeticated 
oonditions, their feeding, the formation of coooons, the secuTing 
of these heforethey are injured and pierced by the moths, and 
the maturing of a suffioient number of moths to supply eggs for 
oultivation of the following year." The first essential is an ade
quate stock of mulberry trees for feeding the worms in their lar 
val stage. The soil in which the mulberry grows, and the age 
and condition of the trees are important factors governing the 
suocessful practice of serioulture. An abundant and cheap labour 
supply is another indispen!aille factor. Whate"er 'success' seri
oulture has achieved in India has been confined to those parts of 
the country like Bengal. Kashmir and Mysore where all these 
conditions are found to be pTeSent. 

Roughly. during the first three quartera of the 17th oentury 
the East India Company was primarily interested in the trade in 
raw eilk., Subsequently the Company realised that greater profits 
were to be made by exporting Indian silk manufaotures to 
England and they pursued this polioy with suffioient vigor and 
suooess to alarm weave1'8 in England. Owing to the opP'JBition 
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of English weavers and far other reasons, the East India Company 
onoe more reverted to the trade in raw silk and suffered heavy 
losses in the process, which compelled it to withdraw from active 
participation in the trade after 1835. In the meanwhile, the 
policy of favouring the production of raw silk and discouraging 
that of manufactures had an "adverse influence on the indigenous 
weaving industr~* whose position was fUrther worsened by causes 
similar to those referred to in explanation of the decline of the 
woollen manufactures of carpets and shawls, viz,a change in the 
nature of the European <lemand and the progress of silk weaving 
in Europe which soon outstripped the Indian industry as regards 
teohnique. To this list of causes must be added the emergence 
of Japan, China and the United States as competitors in the 
European markets, and as regsrds the local market, the demand 
for the kind of goods produced on tbe handloom was diminishing 
among the educated and well-to-do classes who might have been 
expeeted to fill. hut did not fill, the void created by the extinction 
of the old nobility and the royal courtH. 

In short, both sericulture and silk-weaving have suffered in 
India in recent times. India's exports of the raw material have 
not only decreased in volume but they hsve also changed in form. 
Most of the silk exported at present is in the form of waste or 
oocoons. The reeling is so badly done in India that foreign 
countries prefer to take the oocoons from this country and do the 
reeling themselves. The same reason explains the increasing 
popularity of imported silk in India. The Indian weavers them. 
selves prefer the more even re·reeled Chinese or Japanese to the 
home-made produot whioh is "full of knots and loose ends and of 
unequal Ktrength." Efforts are being made, espeoially in Bengal, 
to improve the quality of the Indian silk. The Agricultural 
Department in that Province runs two sericultural schools. A 
large number of seed farms ha va also heen started and are manag· 
ed under departmental supervision by students who have com
pleted their course at one of the sohools. The students trained 
at these sobools are given awards of Rs. 250 each and are provid • 

• The decline of the .ilk ioduatry ill indicated in a striking maDner 
by fign ... tor the export trade. The valne of 'he export of Bilk in ISiIl .. u 
Ro. 8.296,000; in 1925 i' amol1nted only to Ro. 295, 000. 
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ed with' seed stocks' from Government nurseries for erecting 
rearing houses. This is known as the Selected Rearers System 
and is showing good results. Apart from Goverrunent interest 
in silk production displayed in this manner, a further ~timulus is. 
incidentally provided by the high revenue duty of 15 per cent on 
imports of foreign silk. We have already said. however. that as 
recommended by the Textile Tariff Board, the duty on imported ar
tificial silk was reduced from 15 to 7* per cent in 1927. As to the 
silk weaving, the indigenous industry has been meadily losing 
ground to manufactures from abroad for want of efficient organi
sation, the hopelessly inadequate resources of the average weaver 
and his antiquated methods of produotion. The manufacture of 
silk goods as a cottage industry enjoys certain exceptional 
advantages under the existing ciroumstances in India. Large
scale production with modern mechanical appliances is relatively 
more difficult than in the case of cotton manufactures and has 
hardly yet made a beginning in this country. In any case, silk 
manufactures being largely of the nature of luxury goods in India 
admit of a great diversity in workmanship, so that a large sphere 
of operations will always remain which the handloom alone can 
occupy. As regards imports of finished goods from abroad, the 
horne industry is sheltered in a large measure by the import duty 
on manufaotured goode which is twice as high as in the case of 
the raw material. Lastly, there has been in reoent years the 
growth of a well-marJ<ed tendenoy on the part of Indians to 
extend a partriotio preferenoe to indigenous as against foreign 
goods. C'.rcumstances would thus seem to be peculiarly pro
pitious at present for reviving the silk cottage industry." 

r, . 
§ 26. Methods 01 aid to cottage industries·:-A oareful in-

vestigation into the possibilities of cottage industries in India 
will tell us which of them are likely to flourish. But merely 
making sure that some of them are fit to survive Bnd prosper, 
will not help them to do so. The ignoranoe and poverty. of the 
small artisan together with the absence of any effective organi
sation for directing his footstepS into the proper path. make it 

, For a. fuller discussion of the tutile cottage industries lee P.V.Deo
lalk ... : T..,lil. iftdtlBlriM ift IwliG 

• Se. IDdia in 19~6-1l7, pp S30-SS8. 
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necessary that a comprehensive. scheme for assisting him must 
be elaborated and put into operation. The first obvious step, of 
course, is better general educatirm which should make some attempt 
to provide mo:nual training and insiructirm in industrial crafts. 
Over and above this, suffioient provision for the education o~ the 
artisan in special industrial schools, preferably contrGlled by 
the Director of Industries. is necessary. In Bombay, the Depart. 
ment maintains six weaving schools for the benefit of the 
hand-loom weavers. The Industrial Commission also recom· 
mended that for the' training of the more intelligent of 
the artisan population to enable them to be master-workers. 
dem0n8tration handlcom factories assisted by the Government 
should be started and a commercial section should be attached 
to the weaving schools, so that the more enterprising artisans 
so trained may be fitted to start small handloom factories on 
their own acoou nt. The jails and reformatory schools make a 
speciality of teaching various industrial crafts to their inmates 
such as carpentry, cane and bamboo work etc. with a view to 
enable the prisoners to sot up as craftsmen after they are discharg
ed. Their career. however, after they are released is not syste
matically watched and it is difficult to say how far this effort 
at giving instruction in handiorafts to the prisoners is halping 
the maintenance of oottage industries. One of the hapdicaps 
from whioh the cottage industries very often suffer is the diffi. 
oulty of obtaining cheap raw material of good quality. The neoes
sity of improving the quality of indigenous cotton and silk. for 
example, is obvious from this point of view. Another needful 
raform is the inlJention and introdu.ction of more efficient tools and 
implements • .. In Bihar and Orissa, the Province has been divided 
into ten circles, each in charge of a demonstrator who conducts 
peripatetio demonstr .. tions of improved appliances. These parties 
are based on the Cottage Industries Institute which carries out 
experiments in its various sections. arranges for the supply of 
looms, dyes, accessories, etc., and introduces new cloths and new 
patterns among weavers. Similar services for the silk industry 
are performed by the Bhagalpur Silk Institute, while the experi· 
mental blanket factory at Gaya is attempting to do the same for 
the primitive blanket industry in the south of the Patna Divi-
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sian ... t Simna .. attempts have been set 01\ loot by some of the 
other Provinces &8 well. V aluable assistance can also be granted 
by giving the artisans new patterrt8 and de8igns to work upon so 88 

to increase the sales. In many cae.. a better argaru'sation of 
production may be possible. There may, for example, be greateY 
scope for division of labour even in simple cottage industries. 
Bringing the workers together under one roof would give us the 
factory system in its essentials, though the factory may not be 
situated in a congested urban area and may not use mechanical 
power. This form of organisation has been found to be unsuccess
ful because the independent cottage worker cannot be easily 
broken in to the factory descipline. Another possible variant is 
afforded when the workers work in their own homes under the 
direction of factory managers who undertake the responsibility 
of financing production and marketing the goods. This system, 
however, lends itself to exploitation and sweating in a worse 
form than is possible in a regular faotory. 

By way of providing the handicraflsTOOn with the requisits 
capital the Industrial Commission suggest that in some C8S<'II 

small loans should be given by the Director of Industries,or tools 
and plants should be supplied on the hir&-purohase system 
under whioh these would become eventually the property of the 
artisans. But the most promising solution of the problem is 
afforded by 'co-opera/ive credit. This leads us to note that the 
prinoiple of co-operation is of very fruitful application* for the 
purpose of bettering the lot of the small artisan, whether by 
providing loans 1101. a moderate rate of interest or helping him in 
the purchase of raw materials, tools and implsments and in the 
sale of the finished article. The position is highlyunsatiefactory 
particularly in regard to the marketing organisation. As things 
stand at present, the artisan fails to get the best' price for his 
goods being unable to advertise his wares properly. The Arts and 
Crafts Emporium at Luoknow and a similar one at ;Lahore are in
tended to remove this handicap to Bome extent, hut suoh emporia 
need to be far more numerous to produce any appreoiable effeot in 
the desired direction. Much attention is paid in foreign countries 

t J.di.l. 1~26...e7. p 338 . 
• See V.l. J, pp 3M-56 auel SSI-~6t. 
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to the question of developing an effioient marketIng organieation. 
·The toy industry of Germany and the oottage industries of Japan 
owe their suocess to the existence of the essential business orga. 
nisation which takes over the produce of the industries and dispo
ses of them within the QOuntry as well as abroad. At present 
the foreign markets are neglected in India and even the home 
market is not properly nursed. An organil1ation like the Swadeshi 
Stores in Bombay is a good example of an active ana successful 
agency for internal distribution of indigenous products and fur
nishes a type worthy of imitation. The Department of Industries 
should work in CQ...operation with a business institution of this 
sort in order to take the products of Indian handicrafts to cus
tomers allover the QOuntry and outside. Apart from the creation 
of such an organisation and the establishment of co-·operative 
societies, a central trading organisation is necessary not only to 
find the widest possible market for the cottage wares but gene
rally to secure o~dination and co-operation between the isola
ted and unrelated cottage industries. * 

One often hears complaints about the deterioration of artistic 
taste among the people of this country including the educated 
classes. A wide advertisement of artistic indigenous products 
will not only benefit the ll!mdicrafts, but it will also assist the 
formation of a proper aesthetic taste among the p~ople. 

Another way in which Governm6nt might help is by extend
ing their patronage to the oottage industries. The Provincial 
Stores Purchase Deparment in the United Provinces, for instance, 
has apparently accepted this policy and buys goods whenever 
possible from local manufactures. 

As welcome signs of increasing state interest in the problem 
. of the regeneration of cottage industries we may refer to the re
cent legislation passed by some of the provincial Governments, 
e.g.the State Aid to Industries Acts of Bengalandjof Madras (1922) 
especially Intended fOr the benefit of cottage industries. The 
elaborate accounts and returns required under the Madras Act 

• India in 1926-27, p. 831. 

L E. ... l' 
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have been found by experience to detract from its usefulness and 
suitable amendment is said to be contemplated. Before conclud
ing we may observe that apart from encouraging deserving 
handi\l1'afts that already exist, something may also be done to 
start new induetries which are likely to thrive as cottage 
industri8l!. 



CHAPTER IV 

INDUSTRIAL LABOUR. 

§ I. Growing Urgency 01 Labour Problems in India :-With 
the steady progress of large-scale industry and the rise of factory 
towns like Bombay, Calcutta, Cawnpora, Madras, Ahmedabad, 
Nagpore, Jamshedpur, eto., modern labour problems as under
stood in the West are slowly but surely ooming into prominence 
in India. The slownees of the industrialisation ·of the country 
bas, however, prevented any rapid growth of a landlees prolet .... 
riat clllBll in factory towns solely dependent upon industrial em· 
ployment as in England, where the Industrial Revolution was 
responsible for the creation of a large class of factory workmen 
permanently divorced from land. Though our labour problems 
are not. therefore, as formidable as in the West today, the time 
is not far distant when they will BSSUme similar dimensioIl.'!. 
The War has created a new mass awakening and the workmen 
are beooming more and more oonscious of their importance, pri. 
vileges and rights. 'The WaHime and posb-War rise in prices 
which bas greatly increased the oost of living has led to labour 
unrest and is forCing labour to organise itself so as to safeguard 
its iuterests. The Indian labour movement bas now been defini. 
tely linked up with the international labour movement,and India's 
labour representatives now attend the International Labour 
Conference held annually. India has been already reoognised 
as one of tbe first eigbt countries of industrial importance after an 
examination of her claims by experts appointed by the League 
of Natiolls.· Lastly, the national importance of ensuring an 
adequate supply of an efficient and contented labour force in 
building up an up-to-date industrial civilisation in India is be
ing understood more and mcre by Government and tbe people . 

• Then olaims were based upon tbe number of workers. industrial, 
agrioultural. and marit;im.e; mineral production i railway mileage and traffio 
ltatiatica, induatrial hone power i expor\ of n.aDufactured gooell i and 
.ta\iatiCi .ot indaatri.. Bee the Memorandum of the India Office lub
milled \0 the Leap. of Nationa, Labour Gu._. Bombal1922. pp.29-35 
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§ Z. Growth of Factory Labour:-No systematio records of 
labourers in all classes of factories were maintained before 1892. 
During the period 1879-[880, 47,855 persons were found in the 
Cotton Mills of the country, while the Jute Mills accounted for 
59,222 workmen in 1889. * Between 1892 and 1926, the number 
of factories subject to tbe Indian Factories Act rose from 650 to 
7,251 and the average daily number of operatives employed in 
them increased from less tban one third of a millon to 1,518,391 
during the same period. ~ Althougb, comparatively small 
numbers bave migrated into the towns, .. the constant inter
Jhange that is taking place between the towns and village)l' 
affects the lives of many who have never visited the towns 
themselves. '\I With the further industrialisation cif the country 
it is obvious that the number of factory workmen will 
increase. 

§ 3. The total strength 01 Indian Labour:-Though industrial 
labour engaged in factories is only a small fraction of the popu
lation, the Memorandum submitted by the Indis Offioe to the 
League of Nations gives the following striking figures regardill8 
the total strength of her labour supply :-

Agrioultural Workers (excluding 77,664,886 
peasant proprietors) who come within the scope 
of the work of the International Labour 
Office 27,810,130 

Maritime workers. lascars etc. 141,000 
Workers in industries, including oottage indus

tries. mines and transport 
r 

20,219,000 

II the test of total workers alone were applied India is easily 
the first country in the world. India with 100,00,000 oooupied 
males more than in the whole of Europe completely overshadows 
the four countries which are immediately conoern"" the figures 
for which are as follows:- ' 

Italy 11,275,000 \ Belgium 
Japan 18.800,000 Switzerland 

• See R. K, il .. : FGJJto1'l/ 14ab' .... in ImiG, pp 15-\6. 
! See Iodia io 1~26·27, p 1I~, 
'I Brqughton: Lobo ... ill I ...... lflllus""., P 1 

2,600,000 
1,777.000 
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§ 4. Supply of industrial labour and ils migratory character:
AI!, .noted above the factory labourers in India do not constitute 
a wag_ming olass exaotly corresponding to the faotory labou, 
ers in western countries. In these countries there is a 
permanent olass of industrial workers oompletely divoroed 
from the land and solely. d6pendent upon. their wages. 
In India, on the other hand, though there has· latterly 
been a tendency for the rise of a permanent olass of factory 
~orkers in industrial centres like Ahmedabad and Cawnpore. 
most of our factory labour is migratory in oharacter. The 
average Indian factory operative is agriculturist fust and agri
culturist last. He is II factory hand by neoessity and usually 
never !levers his connection with his village and his small hold
ing. In many oases he goes to the towns alone,leaving his wife 
and ohildren behind him in the village where he has got his 
home and takes the fust opportunity of returning to it. The 
oauses of this periodical migration of labom from the villages to 
the towns may be briefiy examined. We have already referred to 
the growing cl8SS of landless rural labourers who are the first to 
feel the pinoh of agrioultural distress. The improved means of 
oommunication enable them to leave the villages in search of 
work and higher wages in the factories, workshops, dockyards, 
mines. plantations and the great public works like railways and 
irrigation. Many of the petty holders of land are also com
pelled to seek temporary employment in the towns. The pro
gressive ruralisation of the country, the increase in the total 
population and the general land hunger have intensified the 
pressure on land and led to the creation of small holdings which 
are unable to support their owners, especially in dry tracts 
like the up-country distriots of the Bombay Deccan. In some 
provinces like the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and certain 
distriots like Ratnagiri in the Bombay Presidency, the density 
of the population and the pressure on land are so great that the 
petty landholders are under tha necessity of migrating every 
year to the towns during the alack agricultural season. The 
Joint Family System facilitates 8uohmigration as some members 
of the family oan leave the village without having to break up 
their home or giving up thBir land as these can be left in the 
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oharge of other members who remain behind. Sometimes the 
agriculturist may seek employment in tbe towns to evade the 
,:il1age money-lender or to earn enough for buying cattle or more 
land. Sometimes the village menials and drudges belonging to 
the depressed classes migrate to towns in tbe hope of bettering 
their prospects. Most of these workers, as said above, maintain 
their connection with the village and return in large numbers 
~o their fields on the advent of the rains. Thus the bulk of the 
labour supply in industrial oentres like Bombay and Calcutta 
and also in mining areas is of a floating character. 

§ 5. The effects of the Migratory character of Industrial 
Labour :-This feature of our induetriallabour leads to some im
portant consequences from the point of view of the methods and 
habits of work and consequently the efficiency of the workman. 
In the first place, as the labourer is always looking forward to 
the time when he would be able to go back to his village, he 
cannot rein himself down to steady whole-hearted work in the 
factory and this prevents his acquiring a high standard of tech
nical efficiency. Not being dependent solely upon work in the 
towns and treating factory work as a disagreeable necessity, he 
is prevented from developing a sense of responsibility as an in. 
durstrial worker with the consequence tbat dissmissal and un
employment in the towns lose more than half tbeir terrors. 
Again, increaSe in wages does not seem to evoke a response by 
way of more effioient and steady work, but often results in in
creased absenteeism. Another consequenoe of the migratory 
tendencies of Indian labour is that the employers have to engage 
a larger number of hands than are striotly necessary so that a 
sufficient number should remain available even though soma 
may return to their villages. This either plaoes an undue burden 
on industry or leads to low wages. The incessant migration of 
the Indian workman increases the diffioulties of his· reinstate
ment in the towns and leaves him at the meroy of the money
lender, the jobber or the labour supplier, the foreman and the 
liquoNleller. * It is true that the frequent visits to the village 
enable the operative to reooup his health in tbe more oonge-

• Bee B. Bunt: Labour atuJ BOIIIi,,, ,,, Bombo.lI, Foreward by Sir 
Stauley Reed, pp. vi Ind vii. 
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hial and healthy surroundings on the oountry side, but it is also 
true that he often returns a physioal wreck from the town and is 
the means of spreading certain diseases in the villages. It goes 
without saying that this migratory character of a large body of 
workmen subjects the town industries to serious inconvenience 
and uncertainty. 

§ 6. The sources of Labour Supply at some important industrial 
centres:-We may illustrate the migratory character of industrial 
labour by analysing the supply of labour on which ,some of the 
more important industrial centres depend. • 

( 1) Bombay :-The principal induetry of l30mbay is the 
Cotton Mill industry. Other'industries are connected with rail
way workehops and engine9ring shops, dock-yards, oil and flour 
mills, tanneries, iron and brass foundries, chemical factories, 
electric works, printing presess etc. Bombay is very largely 
dependent on imported labour. 84, per cent of the inhabi
tants of Bombay were returned by the Census of 1921, as hav
ing been born outside the city. The Deccan and the Konkan, 
eepecially the Ratnagiri district, are the' chief sources of 
Bombay's labour supply. Other sources are, Kathiawar and 
Outeh, and even distant provinoes like the United Provinces, 
Madras and Punjab and the French and Portugese Settlements 
send out some of their men to Bombay." 

1\ (2) Ahmedabad and Sholapur.-The other centres of the Cotton 
Mill industry in the Bombay Presidency have a more permanent 
and less heterogenous labour force than Bombay. In Ahmedabad 

..Jill.per cent of the population are born in the city itself, and 23 per 
cent are immigrants from other parts of India, the remainder 
being drawn from the Bombay States and Agencies. Sholapur 
presents an even more satisfactory position in this' respect. 
Nearly 64, per cent of the total popUlation are actually born 
there and only 27 per cent come from outside the province mostly 
from the neighbouring state of Hyderabad.t 

( S) Calcutta :-Calcutta with its suburbs where the principal 
industries,such as the Jute Mills are ooncentrated, relies not only 
on imported labour like Bombay, but what is more, depends • 

• B. Hurat : op. oit. Ch. U. 
l Broughton : op. oil p. 84. 
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much JIlON than almost any other centre, olliabout fraln ethel' 
provin!l9s, such lIS the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, 
Madras and the Central Provinces, The smslllll' and dsoreaBing 
share taken by the Bengali in Dontributirog to the labour supply 
has been attributed to the fertility of the land and the dislike et 
the Bengali for factory work. 

e 4) Oawnpare :-CJawnpore is another important industrial 
. centre and is the principal industrial town of the United Pr0-
vinces. While the textile industry is the chief industry there are 
alse tanneries and leather factories, engineering works, oil, 
flour and :rice mills, chemical works, sugar factories etc. 
Labour is comparatively plentiful and is freely drawn from 
the densely populated rural districts whioh surround 
Cawnpore. The existence of .comparatively satisfactory 
hOUSing conditions has led to a more settled factory population 
here than elsewhere ... e 5 ) MadrfJ8:- The Industrial deVelopment 
of Madras hIlS been hampered by its deficiency in coal. It 
has a few large cotton mills and tanneries and l~ather factor
ies. MadrllS depends upon its own local supply of labour to a 
far greater extent than Bombay, and, in fact, the provinoe as a 
whole sends out a large number Df persons to Burma, Bombay, 
Bengal, Mysore, ceylon etc. .. No less than 95 per cent of the 
total inhabitants of Madras city were born in the province it
self and of these two-thirds Were born in Madras itself; and the 
bulk of the remaining population came from adjscents districts 
suoh as Cbingleput and the North and South Arcot."Moreover ,the 
proportion between the seX811 .is fairly equal,52'5 per oent being 
males as against 66 per cent in BombaY! Tbis explains the 
greater stability of the labour farce in Madras lIS compared to 
Bombay. The number of industries competing for labour, being 
small, the worker is anxioue to stick to the employment. he 
may have got because the chances of his finding alternative 
employment are slighter than in Bombay.: 

§ 6. Labour supply in Mining Centres:-Mining, espeoially 
Coal-Mining is an importanll organised industry in Bengal and 

• Iudllllrial Comml .. iou" R.po .... p 29 
~ Broughtou, op. olt. p. 141. 
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the principal industry in Bihar and Orissa. The labour for the 
Bengel coel fields is obtained from the backward cultivating 
tribes of the Santa1s and Bauris living on the borders of Bih8l' 
and OriSS8. In Bihar and Orissa, coel-mining is carried on 
mainly by local labour, though the United Provinces and Central 
Provinces elso contribute to the labour supply. The supply of 
labour in the mining centres is insufficient and intermittent. 
Only a small proportion of the workers reside permanently at 
the mines. The rest are usually small cultivators or agricul
turallabourers who return to their villages for the sowing and 
harvesting operations. . 

§ 7. Scarcity of Industrial Labour:-We have already~ 
referred to the alleged scarcity and dearness of labour, and we 
have argued that the scarcity is felt not because of a reel defi
ciency of numbers but because of the various factors which 
prevent potential labourers from being drawn into industrial 
areas. The true explanation of the scarcity must be 
sought in tho appalling housing conditions in towns like Bombay, 
the hick of'correspondence between wages and cost of living, the 
absence of a suitable labour-recruiting organisation for over
coming the conservatism and ignorance of the villager and his 
naturel reluctance to wrench himself from his fixtures, espe
cially in view of the practical impossibility of hie taking his 
famiiy witb him. All these causes have from time to time 
l,>een reinforced by a sudden shrinkage in the supply of men 
prspared to brave the various discomforts of life in the cities, on 
aocount of the heavy mortelity caused by famines and epidemics 
liKe plague and influenza. While conditions on -tbe side of 
supply have remained more or less the same, there has recently 
been an appreciable increase in the demand for labour owing to 
an extension of industriel enterprise, especielly during and since 
the War. The migratory charcter of the industrial labour and 
its low standard of efficiency further emphasise the feeling of 
labour scaroity. Skilled labour is particnlarly difficult to get 
and this is of course due to the .,ery meagre facilities that exist 
for training labour for modern industry. The scarcity of men 

1 tIeo Chop. Ill, 1'1'. 81-88. Vol. 1. 
E. ... 15 
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of the maistry or foreman class possessing the requisite technical 
and business experience has also been ascribed to .. the average 
educated Indian's aversion to all forms of manual work. ". 

§ 8 Factory life in India;-Let us now proceed to consider 
the conditions of factory labour in industrial towns like Bombay. 
No greater contrast can be imagined than that between the condi
tions of life and labour in villages and. those in tho towns in 
India. The agriculturist labourer who is accustomed to out-door 
work in open air with his family and fellow village folk, 
finds himself under altogether different. conditions in an indus
trial centre like Bombay, where he must work' crawling coop'd • 
under the roof of a factory amidst the din and whirr of machinery 
snd in the company of other workers most of whom are total 
strangers to him. He is, if possible, even more uncomfortable 
when he returns to his miserable dwelling in a hideous over
crowded chawl in which home life is generally out of the ques
tion. The workman is forced to leave his family behind owing 
to many difficulties, the most serious of which is that of seouring 
accommodation even on the most modest scale for maintaining 

. family life.~ Sometimes he is lud<y enough to secure a job at 
once through the good offices of a friend. Often, however, he has 
to wait, and even when he gets employment, it may be only as a 
badli ( substitute) for a permanent hand who may be temporarily 
absent. 

§ 9. Methods of recruitment :-In this oonnection a word 
may be said regarding the methods of recruitment. In 'Bombay. 
each jobber (foreman of a departmant) is expeoted to find 
workers for his department. The mill management does not 
directly recruit the required labour. Personal recruiting by 
contraotors going round the oountryside' may be necessary in 
exceptional cases as in the Assam Tea gardens, but it is no longer 
generally so. Still the foreman or the overseer is usually the 
---_.----------------------------

• Dr. Pillai: Economic CondiUtmI in India, p 1I!41. 

tWitbout making it in tbe I ... t a matter for eomplaint,it ma;r be atoted 
that the Fn.ctory Law •. bl puttiDt{ variouIl'8ItrictioD.l OD the emp1oymen\ of 
women and children. alIo make it difficult for the labourer to brine his 
family alo"K with him. 
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man tbrough whom tbe labour is secured. He bas influenoe witb 
the people living in bis cMwl and induces them to accept 
employment in his mill. Sometimes his operations extend to tbe 
people of his village whom he attracts by painting mucb too rosy 
a pioture of town life. The jobber manages to make himself in
dispensable to the workmen in a variety of ways. He lends tbem 
monsy, advises them in family affairs and abritrates in 
disputes. Since alI labour is recruited througb bim, tbe 
newcomer generallY' finds tbat tbe only way of getting 
employment, temporary or permanent, ie to bribe him.* 
This system of recruitment obviously cannot seoure the best a.nd 
the most effioient labour. It leaves too mucb power in the 
hands of tbe jobber wbo recruits suoh men as pay bim the largest 
commission or as he may be interested in. The direction of 
reform would be towards a stricter supervison by mill officers and 
direct reoruitment by them.t 

A similar system of recruitment of labour prevails in the 
Jute MUis of Calcutta. The mill-workers are recruited by and 
employed under a class of men known a. Sardars ( overseers ), 
usually themselves of similar origin to the hands they supply. 
The millowners complained before the Industrial Commission' 
that thie system was an obstacle to progressive management and 
did not conduoe to industrial peaoe, but they professed their 
inability to alter matters. Extensive' bribery known as dasturi 
( unaoknowledged oommission) and petty exactions swell tbe 
monthly income of the Sardarto four or five times bis wages. Even 
the pay-olerks • are known to reap barvests of this kind. Women 
workers also share witb men tbe burden imposed by the overseers, 
but are particularly liable to be oppressed, especially if they 
happen to be widows,"§ In the Bomooy Cotton mills, it is usual 
to have women overseers known as the Naikim or forewomen 
in the departments where women work, suob as the w.inding and 
reeling departments.Theyare as a cla~s considered to be persons of 
low morals and often abuse their power over the young girls and 
women workers under them.~ 

• See B. Burat : 0p.. oit. pp. 46-4;. 
I See Textile Tarlt! Board'. Report. para 65. 
t Kelman: op. oit pp. IOS-9. 
, B. Burat ; op. cit. p. 03. 
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§ 10 The melhods of pa~menl of wages:-In most Bombay 
mills wages are paid once a month, usually on the 15th of 
the month next following the one for which wages are earned, 

'/ so that a new recmit has to wait for six weeks before he can get 
his wages. This is a source of much hardship and accounts for a 
large part of the incj.ebtedness of the factory population. In fact, 
indebtedness is as much a festure of town life as of village life . 
. The millowner's justification for holding wages in arrears is that 
this is the only method of· preventing his labour force from 
deserting him without notice. The system of monthly payments 
necessitates at least one month's notice from a workman desiring 
to leave. Many new workmen, ignorant of this, leave without 
notice and thus forfeit a month's pay.Thispractice of payment after 
long intervals prevails also at other industrial centres in India. 
though generally speaking it is not as rigorollllly enforced as in 
Bombay. In the Calcutta Jute mills, weekly wages are paid and v 
only a wee:"'s wages are held hack. In Ahmedabad, wages are 
paid by the hap/a or intervals ofl4 to 16 days. The Calcutta plan· 
appears to be preferable and ought to be introduced elsewhere. 
It might at first lead to increased absenteeism and llnsteadiness 
of mill labour.but in the long run it will be found to work and to 
conduce to the grester convenience of both the parties. 

The Government of Ipdia have already made a mOve in the 
matter of regulating by legislation the periods of wage payments. 
Local Governments were asked in 1924. September. to collect the 
required information which revealed a very un.satisfactory state 
of affairs. In 1926. the' Government of India prepared a draft 
scheme which provided for the setting up of' statutory limits 
within which wages mUb1: be paid. They oppoeed, however, the 
consideration in the A.. ... embly of Dewan CbamanIal's Weekly 
Payments Bill. owing to the generally adverse opinions of the 
Provincial Governments and an apprehension that public opinion 
would not support such a bill and that the bill, even if passed. 
would remain a delld letter. They declared, however. their will
ingness to introduce suita\lle legislation to check or eliminate the 
abuees connected with the existing methods of payments. t 

; The IDdia_ Year Book, 1928, p. 506. 
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§ 11. System of fines :-Deduotions of fines from wages for bad 
workmanship, or loss of materials, or depreoiation and damage of 
machinery are common, and millowners in India claim wide 
discretion in imposing such fines for ensuring a certain mini
mum standard of work and for enforcing discipline. It is alleg
ed that much loss accrues to the employers though the irregular 
attendenoe and general indifference of the workers, the constant 
replacement of labourers by substitutes etc. There is a genera.! 
feeling, however, that the system of inflicting fines is much 
abused in India, and that the evil has reached such proportions 
88 to require special steps being taken to cOPQ with it. The 
experience of Western countries suggests that legislation is nece· 
ssary to keep the fines within reasonable limits and prevent 
their arbitrary use. It is also suggested that the fines, so far as 
they are permbsible, should be spent upon welfare work for the 
benefit of the operatives as a body. The Government of India 
have asked (in June 1926) the Local Governments to supply 
them with the necessary information so as to enable them to 
introduce suitable legislation for the regulation of deductions 
from wages on aocount of fines. * 

§ 12. Hours of work for men:-We shall discuss the statutory 
regulation of the hours of work in the section dea.!ing with 
Labour Legislation. Here we shall confine ourselves to the exist
ing hours of worK at the principal industria.! centres. The F .... 
ctory Law of 1911 limited the hours of work to twelve per day for 
adult ruales in the textile factories. The Bombay millowners. 
however, pleaded that the real hours worked were about eight 
owing to want of continuous and rigid application to 
duty. In fact one of the grievances of the employers of lahour 
in India has always been that the Indian mill-hand is 
incapable of steady and oontinuous work. He· is 
given to loitering and loafing away his time under various 
pretexts. Men are often found to be absent from their machines 
and spare hands have to be employed to attend to the machines 
of the idlers. The Indian Factory Commission (1908) declared. 
that. "while the Indian Factory worker may work hard for a 
comparatively short period. his natural inclination is to spread 

• Indian Year Book. 19>18. p. bOG 
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the work he has to do over a long period of time, working in a 
leisurely manner throughout and taking intervals of rest whenever 
he feels disinclined for further exertion." This habit of loitering 
has been attributed to various causes. Tbe exessively long hours 
of work-12 to 14 hours-which prevailed, especially before the 
passing ofthe Factory Acts of1911and 1922,are held to be the chief 
cause. Dr.T.M. Nair in his Minute of Dissent to the Report of the 

_ Factory Commission cslls it" a manifestation of _ the adaptive 
capacity,which all human beings possese more or less, a device to 
reduce the intensity of labour as a safeguard to his physical 
well-being", and emphatically protests against the charge that 
the Indian labourer has ingrained habits of idleness. Climatic 

I conditions, feeble physique and the agricultural interests of the 
! labourer are also suggested as other causes.* With the reduCo 
tion in the hours of wOlk and improved sanitary conditions, and 
ventilation in faotories and better supervision through the insti
tution of the pass system, the loitering habit will be largely 
checked. There is, for example, les9 loitering in the Calcutta 
Jute mills, where workers work in shifts for shorter hours, and 
in the Engineering shops, where "Iso the working day does not 
exceed eight hours. 

Even before the -Faotory Law of 1922 which restricted the 
hours of work in all faotories to 11 per day and 60 per week, the \ 
Bombay mill-hands had been able to oompel the millown~rs, as I! 
the result of a great strike, to reduoe the hours to 10 per day, so 
that the legal limit exceeds the hours now generally worked in 
Bombay. Work starts usually at 7 A. M. and lasts till- 6 P. M. 
with an hour's interval from 12 to 1. The system of double shifts 
has been abandoned owing to slack trade and soarcity of labour 
except in a few mills where there is a double shift of Shours forI 
adult workers. Before the Factory Act of 1922 the men 
in the Jute Mills at Caloutta worked prinoipally in one 
shift ofIlt hours a day with an interval of an hour and a half. 
The Faotory Act of 1922, while it has not affected ths hours of 

'work in the Bombay textile mills, has conferred a 
general benefit on all faotory workmen in India. Turning to 
the average hours of work for adult males in the factories in Brl-

• See Pill.i : op_ oit. p, 237 aud B. Burat: op.oi •. , p.61. 
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tish India in 1926, in 26'8 per cent of the factories the normal 
weeklv hours of work were not more than 48; in 12.72 per cent 
not more than 54 and in 60.48 per cent, they were above 54. 

§ 13. The hours of Work for Women :-Under the Factory 
Aot of 1922 the hours of work for women are the same as in the 
case of men, ''Viz., 11 per day and 60 per week. Actually for 
Bombay City and Island about 91 per cent of the men and 32 per 
cent of the womell are on . a ten· hour day and the remainder 
worke for less than. 10 hours. * The average weekly hours of 
work for women in all factories in British India. in 1926 were 
less than 48 in 31.22 per cent of th .. factories. above 48 and not 
above 54 in 12.75 per cent and above 54 in 56.03 per cent In 
Bombay, nearly 75 per cent of the factories employing women 
have hours of work of over 54 per week. The hours of work 
are usually from 7 A. M. or 8 A. M. to 5 or 6 P. M. with an 
hour's interval at midday as in' the case of men. In the 
Calcutta Jute Mills before the Aot or 1922,there were three shifts 
for the women, two of 9t hours a day' and the third for 9 hours. 
Some changes have been made to bring the shift system into 
conformity with the Act of 1922. 

§ 14 Hours of work of Children or half-timerst:-In the 
Bombay Cotton Mills, tLe hours of work for children were reduced 
to 5 after the strike of 1920 and are thus below the standard of 
6 hours laid clown by tbe Act of 1922. They work in two shifts 
from 7 A. M. to 12 noon and 1 P. M. to 6 P. M. In Calcutta be
fore the Aot of 1922 there were six shifts for children and they 
all worked six hours with varying rest intervals. Turning to 
the average hours of work in British India, the' percentage of 
factories in which the weekly hours of work for childern were 
more than 30 was 70.08. In Bombay, out of the 222 factories fer 
which information was available, in 47.75 per oent of the cases, 
the hours of work were below 30 per week.and in 52.25 per cent, 
above 30 per week. It is noteworthy that only i1\ the 0&'lII 

• Wag .. GIld Hour. of 1.1Jbo.r in Ill. Cotton Mill l.duoIry. ( Bombay 
Labour om .. ~ 1~!8. p. 18. 

t For tbe age·limite of child.ro ... bolow, undor Labour LegmanoD. 
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of children are the houre of work lower in the Bombay Presidency:-

§ 15 The evil ellectsofthe employment of women and childlen:
The employment of women and children in factories gives .rise to 
some of the most serious evils of modern industrialism and 
leads to special hardships in the circumstances of India. f 
The life of a married woman engaged in a a factory is very 

. hsrd as she is wage -earner as well as domestio drudge of 
tbe family and the excessive pressl1re of work leads to serious 
nerve and tissue waste.~ The children sre mostly left to them
selves as very few factories provide creches. Before the 
Factory Act of 1922, c:b.iIdren were even allowed inside 
the factory with all the attendant risks of accident and injury 
to health. The absence of maternity benefits and the usual over
exertion to which she is subjected right up to confinement and 
which begins again almost immediately after, work. further havoc 
with the health of the female labourer. The absence of suitable 
medical facilities is another great hsrdship. 

The employment of children is even more liable to abuse. 
Before the Faotory Act of 1922 children certified to be 
9 years of age were allowed to be employed 7 houre daily. 
In practioe, this age-limit was much lower owing 
to the difficulty of ascertaining the age correctly 
and the abuses of the Age Certificate system. The law was also 

• SeeA.nnua18tatiatica rela.tio2 to Factories in India. 1926. 

l We have referred more than once to the housing difficultiea in indus· 
trial towullike Bombay which compel many men to go Ind live lingle in 
towu.. This accounts for the small percentage of women and children 
employed in Indian fnolori ... In 1926, the Iotal number (1,618 &11 ). 
of pemona in 'aotori .. W8B distributed 8B follow.:-I,~08, 613( 80 per oent) 
lDen; 249, 669 (16 par cont, women and 60, 014 (4 per cent) obildren. The 
percentage of female labour io U in BOllibay and Madras,only IUn Bengal. 
and in Burma it io aalow 8B 9. As regordo ohild worken in the Bombloy Pre
aid.noy,only 6.85 of the op.rati .... are cbildreD. Tb. inabilily of lh. Iabon
rera to take their family aloog with them put. m,ny women aod ohi1dreo b&
yond the reach of the evils of illduatrialiaam but .. on the other band, it, ia 
di ... lrona to the phYBioia1 aod moral health of tho male workera. 

See Labour Gazette., Bombay Feb. 192~ 

"I FiDal a.pori of tho Lady Dooioron Matronity O.nefilll,Bombay 192!. 
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wade,i'i1l>seme cases by the children, working- in two mills. 
The F~ lnllpectol5' found it an· impossible task to oontrol 
thi!5abuSIIsi Menoe the Factory Law of 1922 raised the-age-' 
Ulnits <)f halHimers to 12 and 15 respectiv~ and reduoed tha 
home of work.to 6, in· tbe bope that the results of the possible 
IlvasioJ) Clf law through false declaretions of age would beless 
serious thaQ under the old: system. Another import&nt reform 
jAtrOOuoed in Bombay was, the· appointment of whole time 
surgeons. All this bas led to a welcome deoline in the number 
at children employed in factories." It is perbaps neoeesat'Y to 
add thl!ot the enhanced age-limits must be utilised fur giving' II 

flllitable education·.1i!> the children. Praller education imparted' 
before tb!l ohildren,1ll'8 employed in factories is much better than 
education given in indiffe1l8nt schools maintsined'by a few mill ... 
JlWDerB f<)r halfrliimers. even if the further objection tha~ the 
combined strain of factory work and schooling m .. y be too muoh 
for such young persons to bear is waived. 

§ Hi: Trying conditions 01 work iii the mills :-In the interests 
<)f the health and efficienoy of the op6ratives special attention is 
necessary to such matters as ventil!\tion. the regulation of humi. 
difioation in faotoriee. arrangements for meals, bathing and 
latrine accommodation ero. Conditions in all these respeotll are 
gradually getting better. but there is still ample scope for im· 
provement. The problem of ventilation is one of light and free 
air in motion and' presents speoial difficulties in cotton mills, 
which in large oities like Bombay are built in blocks of several 
storeys. whew roof· light is not pOS)Jible 8I:oopt on the'top fioor., 
" Proof of the difference of effioiency in work done in well and 
iU-v.entilated mills in lndia.has.already been seoured on a small 
scale. Experiments,lila.t have bsenmade show .. fall in effioi. 

I ·I\IlIlY during the hat weather in,an ill-ventilated weaving shed 
, as reaching:twenty. per oent. while that in ,., well·ventilated 

abed was less than sevea .~ cent. ": Humidification presents 
another diffioult problem. India does not pos8888 the advantage 
.of a. naturall\V hwnid Iilimate which is required for spinning and 

• See Rop,," on the W_ and noon. of Labour (\923), Bombay. p. S. 
t Kolman: op • .m;p.I98. 
L E. ... 16 
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weaving of cotton. To avoid breakage of tbread and loss of 
material in the tropical climate of India; artificial humidification 
of factories is necesllBry. Such humidification, especially when 
effected by the letting in of steam and i1se of impure water. is in
jurious to the health of the operatives. The Government of India 
have taken a step in the right direction by the appointment 
of an expert ad visor on humidification to ensure the 
.adoption of the best possible methods of humidification. 
In most mills and factories in India, there are no proper 
arrangements for the meals of the operatives. The meal is 
hurriedly prepared in the morning and carried to the factorY 
either by the workman or brought to him later by a messenger. It 
is eaten in the open factory yard weather permitting, or else in
side the machine sheds. A verY small number of mills, such as 
the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills, Madras, have supplied din
ing sheds for the different caste people empl~yed by them. There 
is an urgent need for suitable canteens which can he patronised 
by workers of both sexes. This will also lessen the strain on the 
woman worker and make the midday reoess a real time of rest 
for her. Supply of pure drinking water, arrangements for 
bathing, so essential in a tropical country like India, and eanitary 
latrine aooommodation are further points in regard to the condi
tions in factories to which the employers of labour have not 
yet learnt to attach suffi~ient importance as increasing the oom
fort of the worker and improving his effioiency. 

§. 17. Absenteeism In Indian factories:-One of the embarr_ 
sing characteristios of .faotory labour in India is its intermittent 
character. The large percentage of absenteeism among the opera
tives makes smooth working of the factory utraordinarily 
diffioult. .. It is well known that in the cotton mill 
industrY (as perhaps in other industries) the worker is .fre
quently absent either through siokness or voluntarily beoause 
he has earned sufficient to keep body and soul together and laoks 
the will to increase his wages to the maximum that could be 
earned."* The millowners assert that there is au increase in abo 
!',enteeism after inorease' of wages or payment of wages and bonus • 

• Wages aDd Eo"", of Labour in the Oo"OD lItill IodDllrJ, (1923), 
, Bombay, page 7. 
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The percentage of absenteeism ( which in the case 
of Bombay varies on an average from 11 to 13 per cent) shows 
seasonal '9'arlations reaching its maximum in the monsoon 
months ( when it mey exceed even 25 per cent) and the festival 
and marriage seasons, being thus highest from March to June 
and lowest in December and January." In Calcutta there is a 
large annual exodus in the hot season because the jute industry 
season is slack after winter and because the climate in the 
early part of summer is particularly trying. As we have already I 
seen, Ahmedabad's smaller peroontage of absenteeism is dUe!' 
to the faot that its mill operatives are mostly drawn from an 
industriaJ. population which has been settled in the city for 
generations. 

Absenteeism on this scale necessitates the maintenance of 
an excessively large muster roll and leade to the employment of 
inferior substitutes casually recruited, thus seriously detracting 
from the effciency of labour. It is, however. not easy to suggest I 
remedies. Attendance allowances have been tried. One of the 
Bombay mills has successfully attempted the plan of imposing 
some penalty by way of refusing employment for a few days in 
casss where there are no legitimate grounds for the absence. The 
Textile Tariff Board suggest the formation of labour reserves 
which would make a casual badliwala unnecessary and also faci
litate the grant of leave. ~ 

The rapid turn-over of labour in factories is another draw
back of industrial labour in India., and is closely connected with 
absenteeism. It is alleged by the Factory Labour Commission 
that U The Indian operative is fond of ohanges, he prefers to 
wander from mill to mill rather than to remain settled, and 

, the slightest causes are apparently suffioient to determine him to 
leave one employer for another," though the inducements to 
ohange are oocasionally pecuniary.' This result. in a rapid turn-

.--
• B. Hum, op. oi.\, p 59 
1 Tutil. Tari1I! Board'. R.po .... p.r. 60. 
, M •• B. It. D .. , howe ...... ia of opinion lh.t lb. faclory worke ....... 

Bot lloaliog Dor dOlullo..,. in hebit. DO' .... lb.y fond of all.ng.. 10 BOy 
greater _, lhno in olber oonntri... Tho .. are faolo.y .mploy_ who 
heve remained in the lUll. mill for 10 10 SO YI8ra. DiaaoliofacuOD with 
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,wer of la!xnJr-force, and the pereonne1 ofihe workers in mills 
in industrial oentres like Bombay.,Madras and Nagpare .changes 
almost completely in about a year and ;a balf on .n JlVBrage. 
,Such a rapid wrn-over causes a .needlees anorellBein:the costs of 
,production and ishighly dstrimentai to the efficiency of worker&. 

§ 18 Efficiency of Industrial Labour:--The position as regards 
. the alleged inefficiency of Indian labour neede to he 
Jllearly stated. Indian labour is generally regarded as much 
less efficient than European labour. If by this we mean 
.that the EurQPean. labourer is capable of turning out much 
more work than .the Indian labourer in£ll. given tim~, it will 
not be pcesible to contradiot sucb a statement. Several attempts 
have been made to prove tbis mathematioally by a number 01 
elaborate calculations. In 'liis evidence ·before the Industrial 
'Commission, Sir Alexander MoRebert stated that the English 
worker .was 3.5 or even' times as efficient as the Indian. Sir 
'Clement Simpson calcua1ted that 2. '6Thands in an Indian 
ootton;;pinning and weaving mill are equal to one hand in a 
Lancashire mill. Dr. Gilbert Slater, however, pointe out that 
In this calculation the inferiority of the Indian worker is over· 
stated:- The difference in ,the number of weavers employed to 
'8ttend 'one loom in India and England does not by Itself provide 
an 'accurate 'measure of the differenoe in efficiency of Indian and 
Englsh labour. .In India, a larger number'of workmen are em· 
.ployed hecause the value of the additional output Is greater than 
·the increase in the wage bill. In Englend, lWagesbeing muoh 
higher,.eoonomy in the .number of worklnenemployed ill impara
Mve. Dr. Slllter, huwever, admit. that though the ,inferiority of 
lndian labour is genarally exaggerated, it is real ,enwah, and 
indeed, it need cauea us no BIlJPrise if ·we remember ·themuoh 
wperior physique, the greater intelligence, ame~b\li~y to dis· 
oipline and oapaoity for steady oontinuous toil of the English 
l"hourer. But although there oan be no doubt about the greater 
effectiveness as a worker of the English labou1'e1\ . it is necessary 

·..hon .. of ,,_ load. U.om to chango oue,mill for anolber ..,d,u.. abooDoe 
of ltaDdarc1iJa'ioD,of "118_ ioko.ifiao u..moU •• 1o obaage. .~. Jt..JMa: 
FaAlIorl/ Lab ... in India,lIP ... t~. 

• 8eo Pillai;QP· oD., pp.~. 
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.to .aocept with caution pseudo-mathematical .atatemenf;s such.as 
,thoae alluded to above. The prohlem of the.relstm efficiency of 
~nglish anil Indian labour, cannot be solved by the ;method of 
.differenoe because of ·the entirely different conditions of work. 
The smaller outturn in an Indian mill oannot he ,wholly pvJ; 
.down to the inferiority of the Indian operative. For, his lower 
.productivity may partly be the JesuIt 'of .relatively· ineffioient 
management. Moreavo .. as the textile workers in Bombay 
pointed out in 1889 in their petition to the Governo...,General 
·asking ~ the redress of oe<taingrievanoes, heie handioapped 
by 'the badness of the ,raw material used in Indian mills. .Qwing 
to the infedor guafity of the cotton, there ie oontinous 
breakage in thread and more menbavethus to be ·employed. 
It ,is also oomplained that. unlike the Lancashire .millownelij, 
,the ,millowners in India do not use the most up-to-date 
laooUl"'SBving ,devioes and machinery." One reason for 
thiB js that all maohinery has to be imported .from 
abroad. w hiohwakes.it much more expensive than in England; II 
and as wageaare lower in India, this often determines the 
balance in .favour of employing more handa rather than invest 
in the moat up-to-date maohinery and the latest laooUN!8ving 
applienoee. The employers cannot indeed be blamed for this. 
but It certainly renders the comaprieon between English'and 
.Indian labour unfair to .the -latter. 

Granting. however. that the Indian labourer wonld almost 
certainlY he found to. he inferior, in the sense that .hie output 
wonld he smaller. aven if other things suoh as the nature of mao 
chinery employed eto. were the same. the next question to 'be 
answered is whether Indian labam ie also inefficient in another 

. sense whioh turns on the relation between the work turned out 
and the wagES paid. The Industrial Commission thought. that 

. Indian labour does not produco as cheaply as Western labour 

• Bo .............. rdinrtotbe·reporl; of \b. LaoOOllhire re_.ntAliv •• 
on tho IntoroatioDal T.uilo Factory Work ... • AnQOiationdelollltod to 
India. mID, in India .. a whole oomp.... faYourably wi\b .Lancashire .. 
reearda conatrnation of buildioga. modem machin.ry and nplo-date labour· 
I&~iog deTicea. but the worken are lacking in the akiD • • tabili~y aDd ata
lllina of Ih.ir prototlPOI in Lancuhire. 
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inspite of its lower wages. It may be pointed out In this con
nection that Dr. Nair argued in 1908 that" if one Lanacshire 
operative is equal to 2.67 Madras ok'Sratives, then since the ave
rage monthly wage of a Lancashire operative is about Rs. 60(.£4). 
while ~hat of a Madras operative is only Rs. 15 ( £1), it is clear 
that for the same money the Indian millowner get. nearly double 
the work that an English millowner does ... • This, however, 
amounts to saying that Indian labour is actually more efficient 
than English lebour ( taking efficiency in the. seccnd sense of the 
term ), which is aImosll-certainly untrue; and friends of Indian 
lahour should note thatit proves too much from their point of view. 
for if Indian labour is already twice as efficient as English 

. labour ( which, perhaps with the exception of American labour is 
generally regarded as the most effioient in the world), why 
trouble about making ifstill mOle effioient, say, by means of 
higher wage. and the oonsequent improvement in the standard of 
living? The C888 for better wages is olearly muoh weakened 
by such tactless defence of Indian labour. But apart from any 
taotioal oonsiderations, we think that, broadly speaking, at the 
present time, the prinoiple of the economy of high wages will be 
found to apply to· Indian labour, so that inoreased wages are 
likely to result in a more than proportionate increase of efficiency 
and' that. however we oonceive the matter, the present position is 
that Western labour is incomparably more effioient than Indian 
labour. 

§ 19 Causes of the inefficiency of Iridian labour:-As regards the 
causes of 'be ineffioiency, their nB!"e is legion. But·..without 
attempting anything like a complete enumeration we mai' mention 
the prinoipalones. Some of the causes of the relative inferiority of 
Indianlabour are permanent and others are temporaryor remediable. 
To the former olass belong the climatio conditions inInaia which are 
generally adverse to high labour efficienoy. Thinking of the cotton 
industry we may note that Lanoashire possesses a,great advantage 
in its cold and invigorating climate denied to most parts of India 
where the industry is looated. Again, the artifioial humidification 
whioh is necessary in India is at best a poor substitute for the 

• Pl1lai, op. oit, p. 144. 
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lIaturally moist climate of Lancashire and can inflief; serious injury 
on the health of tile operatives unless it is properly regulated. 
The Dauses susceptible of remedy, such as the very unsatisfactory 
conditions in Indian mills as regards ventilation and sanitation 
etc., have already been referred to. Further, it may be urged that 
the hours of work, although shortened recently by legislation, 
are still much too long,especially for a tropical country like India 
and there is probably much truth in the suggestion that the slack
ness and listlessness of the Indian worker is a kind of proteef;ive 
device which he unconsciously adopts to prevent constitution'" 
break-dowD which strenuous labour for the long -hours of work 
would otherwise inevitably bring about. 

It is undoubtedly a faef; that the physique of the average 
Indian worker is inferior to that of an average English worker. 
This is due especially to two causes, (a)the ravages of dissase and 
(bl a poor aietary. While, as we have seen,!the rural areas are by 
no means free from the ravages of major diseases like malaria, 
plague, cholera, infiuenm, Kala-A!ZBr, hcok-worm etc., their inci
dence is especially heavy in congested industrial areas. The 
aMul slums where the labourers have to reside are first-rate 
breeders of pestilence and provide most ideal conditions for its 
rapid spread. An organisation for the improvement of public 
health, which would include the supply of pure water, unadul
terated food, and a proper drainage system, is absolutely neces
sary along with better medical facilities and a system of insur
ance against sickness of industrial workers. We shaIl prssently 
say something of the attempts in thi~ direction that are being 
made in Bombay and other industrial centres. 

As regards the effects of a poor dietary this is a question 
which concerns the whole Indian population and will be dis
cussed elsewhere. 

§ 20. Conditions of Housing :--The unbelievable over
crowding and appalling conditions 01 sanitation such as 
exist in Bombay have much to answer for in respect; of 
the instability of labour in the towns and its low efficiency. 
These evils are to be seen perhaps in their most stall" 
gering form in Bombey and are not equalled in any other 
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indu"trial. . ·Pllll~ IIPt. <mll'! 'in J;ndi~, but '"nywberlil else: in 
tbe 1/I'bole, ",orld. In SOlll8 o~ .tll& induatr~ areBl! in Indis 
where motoi:iea.l!a-ve been estllob!Wled At flOWB distance from the 
towns, the P.l"obl~ of bousing· and.sanitation jj;compara~i~ely 
simpleJ;. :rhe,~CIl1telS ~e oft~1I bQused.in the, nejgbbouring villages 
or ill. clwellings that tAke tw· form of )!ingle-story lines erected hJ1 
~h~ BlllPloyerwhoa.n acquir.e,the 'lIeoeSlllllylandrwithout much di/li, 

. eult.Y.'1'he SBCQnd stege of, clev.eWpment "nd congestion is typified 
by.lilUlh,,/itjlljl,as<M.adre.s, CawlIPQre,]lagJ,lore, AhmedabaQ. and in 
a,very large p~pmtioJtof indusllrialareas lOund,Cs1eutt..... Here 
IImd is fal': ohsa]1er titan in, llOmbayand Calcutt.a, all-d, !l('coW· 
modation usually oonsistll, of lIinglJHilorey hll.lls m glOUpjl kno ... 
as buslees, erected by persons other than the Qwners of mills. and 
rented by mill'"hands on fairly reason!\ble. terms. Housing COl)

ditibns here are no longer as easy as in. the villages'and require 
olOss supervision either by the mitlbwners or by the local autho
rity. In soms cases, .as at Cawnpore, Calcutta and Ahmedabad, 
the more enlightened factory owneJ;S have foundjt advisable 'to 
SIll/ply housing I'ccommodation to the employees jn the hope' of 
commanding " the pick of th.e labour market, especially in the 
Ollse " of SJlch fluid .labour foroe as .that on which the textila 
faptories rely.'''' . Conditions in Ahmedabad illS particullllly 
fl'ovourable inasmuoh as .land is c)lel'op )'ell'otiYely to its cost in 
the oities, alid the mills have usually provided themselvlljl with 
large. c.ompounds. Mor~over. the mills, unlike those in Bombay, 
are at fairly long distanoee from. one another and this prevent. 
workmen accommodated in buildings belonging to one mill 
froin working in another mill. 

The worst example of oongestion is to be seen in Bombay to 
whioh l1be torwn of 0Blcuttll proper comes a close secend. Here 
'oonditions'are altogether different. The haphazard way in which 
the city was allowed to grow up and the industrial 'areas were 
lI_itted,hGdev.el.t>p in,i1h.every he&l1f; of the oitl' has loct tp the 
Histinlll¥ltigestion lind, the ,diffiollitiss in tbe way m, betterwaId; 
are unique in, India. 'rhe rapid rise of Bombay' in industrial 
importanoe is .illustrated by the phenomena! inc.rease in its popu. 
Iation, within. a. comparatively llhol1f; period of time. At the time of. 

.. In4 .. ",* C_iIoion 'a Repon. p .... 2i18. 
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the CenElls tif 1872, the population was 644.405 arid at'the tinie of 
the Census of 1921, it had increased to 11,75,914 thus showing an 
increase of nearly ioo per cent hetween 1872 and 1921. 

Though the extent of overcrowding and the proportion of had 
to good cnawls is often exaggerated there is no douht that the 
actual state of affairs is snacking enough. "The majority 
of the working classes are housed in chawls or tenements which 
consist usually of single - rooms, sometimes of double rooms or 
galla." but never of- more than two rooms. These chawls 
have for their object the housing~one is almost tempted to use 
the expression U Warehousing "-of large numbers of the labour. 
ing classes-in-as cheap .. manner as possible.'lf 

_ ,The, vast- majority (97 per cent) of the working class families 
live in single rooms, though the percentage for the whole popu· 
lation in the city is muoh small er, viz., 66 per cent. The average 
number of persons per room in the case Of working class quar· 
ters is 4.03. These figures stand in striking contrast with those 
in LoNlon where only 6 per ce.nt of the tote.! population live in 
one-room tenements with an average of 1.92 pereons per room. 
While the worker lives in one room in Bombay, in France and 
Belgium he has two rooms, in Germany three, and in England 
and Willes even four' or five. It must also b. remembered 
that the practice of subletting is common among industrial 

t B. Huret, op. cil. P 20. 
II The worst type of ch-.wl consists of a h,o.-tbn8"or four.storeyed 

buildiDg, wilb .iDgle-rcDm vnila eilber placed back to back or .eparatecl. 
by a narrow gulley two Or three feet wide, u8ually. traversed by an open 
drain. Tbe roomo. "peDioUy tboae on Ibe ground lloor, are oft~= pilch dlirk, 
and pOs&eu 'Very liitie in' the way of windows; and even the small open~. 
which exist are closed by ~be inhabitants in their desire to secure priYaC7 
and to avoid the imagiD.ary evila of ventilation. The ground floon are 
uauaully damp owiDg \0 au. insufficient plinU!~ the coun-yarde. between 
lbe buildiDIl8 are mo.' undesirably natrow and, therefore,racei.e iD8nificient 
.un and air. They are also very dirty. Water arrangem~nts are inaufficien-, 
and latrine acaomodation is bad. thouab \be latter is beiLtg ateadil, improv

. ad. A moat inaauitary amell hangs l'ouud these buildingl ". Induattial 
Commiaaion'. Report, para 241. 

I. E ... 17 
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workers in Bombay which of course causes further overcrowding." 
This practice is facilitated by the long hours of work spent outside 
the rooms and the sleeping in the open in fair ·weather.t 

§ 21. The adverse effects 01 bad housing and sanitation:
.. Good houses mean the poseibility of home life. happiness and 
health; bad houses spell squalour, drink, disease, immorality, and 
crime, and in the end demand hospitals, prisons and asylums in 
which we Feek to hide away the human derelicts of society that 
are largely the results of society's own neglect.'''\! Insufficient and 
bad housing is also one of the factors responsible for industrial 
unrest. All these ;vils are present to a sm311er or greater degree 
in Bombay. Ona of the gravest and most striking evils is the 
heavy infant mortality in the Bombay slum areas. The rate of 
mortality varies inversely with the number of .rooms in the 
dwelling· place. The highest rate reached in the worst localities 
is 828.5 per 1,000 registered births as against the average rate of 
666.7 for Bombay in 1921. The heavy infant mortality, which 
we have already discussed,§ is due to a great variety 
of oauses such as early marriage, maternal ignorance. lack of 
medical oare and nursing,lI habit of drugging the child with opium, 
the growing diffic)llty of securing a sufficient supply of good 
milk, prevalence of venereal disease and the general poverty . 

• According to the 1921 CeDBD., 8,l2b Biogle room teoements con.ined 
two familio. Rnd more. Of th .. e 1,955 contained two famili .. , 658 three. 242 
!oarlUS 8ve,42 8ix.~4I8veD aDd 58 eight familiea aod more Worang OlGIB 
Butigd. Bombal/, Labour Office, pp 23-~(. 

t The predominant rento for lingle l'OOma are between Bo. S·8 and 
Bo. 6-8 and for double rooml RI. ? to 10 for fhe working 01aeo ... The reDto . 
charged by tbe Impro.eme"t Treat, the Port Trait and tbe Municipality 
for the ChlJWZ, built by them are lower thaD the rento of printely OWDed 
.h .... II. . 

'I Quoted from Tho Groat OWoNunilV, io the Working 01 ... Budget., 
Bombay, p. 26. 

§ See Chapter III, leotioo B, Vol. I abo ... 
I! The employment of a limited number of municipal nunea and mid~ 

"Iye. who.e duty it is to visit the hom .. of tho poor and inltruct aud adrile 
mothe .. , the •• tabliahment of maternity hom .. and milk-clepoll attached 
to them, and of infant welfare centres, the anti-prostitution campaignt 

, _ether with the atepa ta.ken tor improving housing and unita"on are some 
of the me .. urea that ha .. b .. n edopted to tockl. the •• n of high infant 

1II0rtalitr· 
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There is no doubt, however, abbut the direct causal connection 
between overcrowding and high infant mortality. Lastly, the 
appalling conditions of Chawllife and the absence of privacy 
have also a deterrent effect on those who wish to bring their 
families with them to the towns and have thus, in general, a very 
unsettling effect on the stability and efficiency of labour. 

§21 Attempts at improved Housing:-Attention has already been 
drawn to the necessity of improved housing. Wbile water supply. 
sanitation and drainage were improved, no heed Was given for a 
"long time to the the removal of congestion and the destruction of 
the slums. Every year made the position more and more com
plex. The heavy mortality and the great exodus from Bombay 
that followed in the wake of the great plague of 1~6 and the 
consequent paralysis of trade and industry brought matters to a 
head. And the Bombay Improvement Trust was established in 
1898, .. for the work of making new streets, opening out crowded 
localities, reclaiming lands from the sea to provide room for the 
expansion of the city and constructing sanitary dwellings for 
the poor il\d the police ... • The limited powers and funds of the 
Trust and want of proper co-operation between the Trust and the 
Corporation, together with its inevitable unpopularity on account 
of compulsory acquisition of property and demolition of buildings 
prevented rapid progress and led to the adoption of the polioy of 
.. slum-patohing, .. the development of a few building sites, the 
oOIlh-truotion of a few Chawls and the development of main 
thoroughfares. In some _oases the people dishoused did not avail 
themselves of the alternative accommodation provided and 
another congested zone was formed near the original' demolished 
area, which thus rose in value and made it difficult for the Trust 
to acquire it. Still the Trust was able to do some highly useful 
work and provided 21,387 new tenements as against 24,428 
tenements demolished. It constructed a number of much-needed 
broad thoroughfares. whioh serve incidentally the purpose of 
main air channels for the oongested areas. The Munioipality 
also had by 1920 provided 2.900 tenements for its staff and had 
sanctioned the oonstruction of another 2,200. The Port Trust 

• See B. Hur.' : Labour GIld Ho..nng iN Bombav. p. 31. 
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has provided quarters for nearly 5,000 of its employees. In the 
meantime, the population of the city was increasing rapidly and 
the millowners did little in the matter of housing their oper .... 
tives. In addition to the continuation of the scheme for the 
industrial housing undertaken by the Improvement Trust, the 
Industrial Commission urged other measures, such as . the 
refusal of permission, with a few exceptions, to fresh industrial 
ooncerns to be established, the setting up of a special area 
for industrial development, the removal of the existing Railway 
Workshops at a reasonable distance from the city, supply of 
housing aocommodation to their employees by Rail ways,Govern: 
ment Departments and public' bodies, improved communica
tions with the object of creating industrial suburbs, a definite 
standard of accommodation for industrial dwellings located in 
the city, and a programme of construction worked out and taken 
up by Local Authorities. It was under these circumstances that, 
at the end of the War, a bold and comprehensive scheme of est .... 
blishing a Development Department fo! dealing with the problem 
was drawn up hy the Bombay Government under the personal 
inspiration of Sir George Lloyd! The funds were derived from 
the proceeds of a development loan of Rs. 9 erares and a 
'town-duty' of one rupee per bale of cotton on all co~on entering 
Bombay. t The DevelOpment Directorate was formed in Novem
ber, 1920, to' co-ordinate the activities of the various bodies. A 
very ambitious programme oontemplating the construction of 
625 ohawls, or 50,000 one-room tenements, between 1921-1~29 
was laid down at an estimated cost· of Rs. 5.5 crores, providing 
aocommodation for about 200,000 workmen, i. e., nearly one-sixth 
of the total 'population of tbe oity. However, a large number of 
the tenements built (about 69 per cent) remain unoCcupied. 
From an architectural point of view they are universally pro
nounoed to be profoundly ugly structures and their inability to 
attract the workers has been attributed to difficulties of aocess, 
absence of bazaar faoilities, cement construction,which makes the 
room! warm in hot weather and cold in cold weather, and the V 

• See D. Rurat, op. oit., PP SI_~S. 
l The dDty iI colleoted by the MDoioipality whioh retain. 9f7tba of the 

proneeda for iaelf to enabl. it to IUpPly funda for variona improvement 
.chem ... 
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high level of rents. The rents have recently -been lowered and 
the Government have declared their willingness to lower them 
still further if 'whole chawls are taken up by large employers of 
labour, such as the Bombay Millowners' Association and Rail way 
Companies.* So far, only the B. B. & C. I· Railway have 
avaiIedthemselves of the offer and rented 5 chawls atWorli for 
housing their employees. One chawl has been rented by 
the Bombay Municipality. The annual loss thus incurred 
(st.mlt 20 lakba of Rupees ) is met from tbe revenue from the 
the cotton CE'SS snd other sources. Further construotion of chawl. 
(foJ industrial housing) has been held in abeyanoeuntil the tene
ments now provided are fully ocoupied. It is also believed that 
there has been a decrease in the labour population since the 
Census of 1921. The Bombay Development scheme was takell up 
in the post-War boom period when labour oonditions were 
abnormal. The scheme which appeared so promising at first has 
proved a failure owing to an astonishing lack of imagination and 
forethought displayed in the manner in which the buildings 
were oonstructed. For example, no attempt seems to have been 
made to ull'lierstand the actual needs of the expected inmates. 
Moreover, the high price of land during the post-War real estates 
boom in Bombay led to the aJoption of the old bad chawl system, 
so that there was hardly any improvement either, as regards ClOn
venience or sanitation.Some attempts are, however, being made to 
correct these defects. 

An interesting development soheme is being carried out at 
Ambernath, near Kalyan, whioh aims at creating a model indus
trial town, with all modern facilities with approach roads to all 
factories, staff bungalows and workmen's quarters, a shuttle 
service, market-place, water supply and sewage arrangements, 
In the town of Bombay proper. no new mills will bs allows.1i 
hereafter. The Municipality, the Improvement Trust and the Port 
Trust are also oarrying out their programme of development, and 
the Port Trust have constructed a new cotton depot at ~ewri. 

So fBr as I-he mUliowners are concerned, only a few mills. 
like the JBcob Sasson Mill, hBve provided housing aooommodation 

• See Textile Tariff Board'. Report (1927), para 66. 

, 
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to their operatives. The difficulty of procuring land on moderate 
terms in the vicinity of the factories, the absence of a guarantee 
that the operatives housed by a mill will not accept work in other 
mills, together with the reluctance of the operatives themselves 
to taKe advantage of such arrangements, have made slow prog
ress inevitable. The operatives rear loss of liberty of action and 
probable ejectm~nt in case of strike and resent sani~ary rules 
and discipline, the value of which they do not understand. Under 
these oircumstances, the offer of the Improvement Trust to mil/
owers to enable them to repay within fifty years the sums expen
ded on chawla erected by the Trust has not been much availed 
of. More favourable conditions in these respects exist at Cawn
pore, Nagpore, Ahmedabad and Madras, where tne millowers have 
taken greater interest in the housing of their operatives with 
considerable advantage to both parties. 

The Industrial Commission have recommended that Govern
ment should use its power to acquire land on behalf of the emplo
yers for the housing of labour subject to oertain safeguards. Land 
may also he acquired at the cost of the Government or of the 
Loc," Authorities concerned, which they might lease at easy rates 
to employers for erecting industrial dwellings. They hold, how
ever, that it would be undesirable and unjust to compel indivi 
dual employers to house their own labour. 

Thus it will be seen that the problem of industrial housing 
is receiving increasing attention in India at the hands of all the . 
parties concerned, viz., Government, public bodies, and also, to 
some extent, employers of labour. The problem bristles with dif
ficulties connected with finance, management, design etc., not 
the least of which arises from the total indifference of the workel'll 
themselves to the necessity of olean and sanitary housing. Proper 
education of the workmen ragarding elementarij' hygiene and 
approximation of industrial dwellings to oonditions obtaining in 
the villages, as far as possible, ought to go a long way towards 
ensuring olean and suitable dwellings and helping the stability 
of industrial labour. 

§ 23. Low standard of living ~The low standard of living of 
the Indian. labourer may be regarded as a further cause of ineffi-
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ciency. It is both the cause and the effect of. the low wages. The 
standard of living or the standard of comfort .. deals with the 
distribution of the family income on necessaries of existence, 
such as the requisite supply of cereals, of pure water, of clothing 
and of house-room; with conventional necessaries such as tobacco 
andpallo""pari (betelnutl,i.e., things which could be dispensed with 
but are sO strictly demanded by the Bombay worker that he would 
give up the consumption of those articles which are really neces
sary for efficiency rather than go without these conventional necelr 
sities.There are,lastly, luxuries such as expenditure on amuse
ments, and on festivals, whiCh are really superfluous as a means 
towards production. There is waste when tbe worker consumes 
less than is strictly necessary for efficiency. It may be said that 
for each class of worker there is a more or less clearly defined 
income which is necei'iSary for merely sustaining his family. while 
there is another income necessary for helping it on to full 
efficiency."* The standard of living of the Indian worker falls far 
short of what is required for full efficiency and is barely enough 
for sustaining his family. As the Enquiry into the Working 
Class Budge~,based on 2,473 family budgets in Bombay showed, 
the montbly income of the family ( consisting of 4.2 persons: 
1.1 men, 1.1 women and 2 children l is Rs. 52-4.-6, the in
come of 75 per cent of the families ranging from Re. 40 to Rs. 70 
per mensem. There were 340 families with an income below 
Rs. 40 and only 39 families with an income Rs. 90 and over. 
With incomes of this order it is clearly impossible to maintain 
any satisfactory standard of living. The worker cannot afford 
sufficient wholesome food even supposing he utilises his income 
with the most complete wisdom. We have already described his 
sorry plight as regards shelter. His olothing is too scanty even 
for a warm climate. The expenditure on education is almost 
nil. The only furniture he oan afford is limited·to a few rough 
deal wood boxes, iron plate trunks, bamboo sticks, a country 
blanket, a worn-out mat,e. few knick-knaCks and cheap cbromoli
thographs representing scenes from mytbology.: A large part 
-------------------_._--

• WorkiDg Claaa Bodgelo iD Bombay, 1923, by G. Findlay Shirrn, pp. 
12-18. 

~ B. Bora' : Laboar and Ho"';"g in Bom""", p. 63. 
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of his income goes to meet the interest on the debt he has almost 
invariably incurred: Besides the causes of indebtedness already 
pointed out earlier in the chapter, other causes are inordinate 
expenditure on marriages, (uneral ri!l!!.ts, festivals etc. Debt is 
rarely incurred for productive purposes.* The usual rate of in
terest charged is one anna per Rupee, or 75 per cent per anum, 
and compound interest is chargad if the interest is not paid 
regularly. The interest on debt shows an average expenditure I 
of nearly 3 per cent of the total monthly expenditure. 

§ 24. Expenditure on drink:-The evil of drink is spreading 
in an alarming fashion among the factory labourers and, though 
no accurate figures are available, it is believed that at least 4 per 
cent of the total expenditure of the working classes, as shown 

, by family budgets, goes on drink, the percentage being as high 
as ten in the case of the lowest class of workers like ·scavengers. 
The male worker-women rarely drink-frequently tries to relieve 
by drink" the hard and long day's work in .the mill under the 
scorching humid heat of an eastern sun ... (B. Hurst). As the 
Excise Commissioner, Bombay, ohserves, "It is clear tbat there 
is a very definite connection between the conditions of labour and 
consumption of alcohol. This may very probably be due in great 
measure to conditions under which the working classes live in 
Bombay". :Chere is some physiological oonneotion between 
craving for drjnk and malnutrition due to poverty. The provok
ing part about the matter is that if the money spent on rlrink 
were to he used for buying more and better food, .there would. of 
course, be less malnutrition. The worker is not only extremely 
poor but is also unable to manage his expenditure in the best 
possible manner and the expenditure on drink serves to aggra
vate his poverty which in its turn leads to an increase of drunk
enness. Thu~' intemperance is a great bane to the working 
classes inasmuch as it impairs their efficienoy, and as a result 
of the dissipation of their limited earnings which it involves 

• According to the Working Cl ... Budgete Enquiry in Bombay. 47 per 
aent of the familia were in debt and the debt wu the equivalent of two aDd 
half month.' earning., (one month'. average earowKI per family beiDg 
&.62-4-6.). 
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renders them yoorer oonsumers, than they might be. The increase 
in the tea-drinking habit, substitution of the cinema, the club 
and other forms of recreation for the tavern, and curtailment 
in the number of liquor shops along with rationing in mill areas 
are some of the remedies that are being tried to check the habit 
of drink. 

§ 25. Wages:-It has been ~uggested a,>ove that increasing 
the wages of labour would be well worth while, since it is likely 
to be followed, at least, up to a point, by more than proportionate 
increase of efficiency. 'Ibis of course assumes that the increased 
wages are wisely spent. A better management of his earnings 
by the worker is a matter of education and conviotion. At the 
same time an increase of wages is also necessary as a first step in 
order to key up labour to a higher state of efficiency. To say that 
labour is so inefficient that the present rate of wages more than 
represents its productivity and cannot, therefore. be raised, is to 
foreget that higher wages will probably justify themselves 
by raising the productivity. It is argued that increase in 
wages is either dissipated in drink or leads to greater idleness 
on the part oiJ:he labourer instead of raising his standard of liv
ing and that oonsequently there is no ~provement in his effici
ency. It is, however, a libel against the hard-working labourer 
to, suggest that, no matter how much he gets. he will either waste 
in a suicidal manner everything above what is needed for a bare 
subsistence. or by working less refuse to derive real benefit from 
the higher rate of wages. As sutllicent answer, particularly to the 
former allegation, we may quote the following words of Prof. 
Pigou:---* 

• It is true that at any given moment the taste and temper
ament of persons who have long been poor are more or less adjust. 
ed to their environment and that a sudden and sharp rise of in
come is likely to be followed by a good deal of foolish expendi
ture, which involves little or no addition to eoonomio welfare. 
ll, however, the higher inoome is maintained for any length of 
time, this phase will pass whereas if the increase is gradual, ...... 
the period of foolishness need not ocour at all. In any case, to 

• PigOIl : Economi .. qf war,..., pp, ~S-~4. 

t E. ... 18 
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contend that the folly of poor persons is so great that the rise of 
income among them would not promote economio welfare in any 
degree, is to press paradox beyond the point up to which discus
sion can reasonably be called. upon to follow." 

Another standard objection to raising the rate of wages 
is that the effect is likely to be very soon cancelled by an in
crease in population. This point has already been dealt witht 
and we have advanced the view that increase of wealth, although 
it may express itself partly in increase of numbers. may also be 
expected partly to result in raisi ng the standard of living. * 

The conuitions of international competition are also alleged 
to be a formidable obstacle to the levelling up of wages. We have 
already referred to the difficulties of the Cotton Mill Industry. 
undoubtedly due in some measure to the severity of competition 
from Japan, which has not yet put into effect the Washington 
Conference Conventions. The faot that a country may gain a sub
stantial advantage. at least temporarily. over another by sweating 
its workers lind using them up" as omnibus companies use up 
their horses" cannot be denied. At the same time, it does not 
follow that other countries also must in self-defenoe adopt 
similar methods of swooting. Sweated trades eventually do not 
pay, as they are sure to result in diminished efficiency and. in 
any case, no civilised community can afford to ignore that equally 
important with the economic ideal of increase of produotion is 
the moral ideal of inorease in the quality of human life. 'The 
proper method of eqUalising conrlitions of international competi
tion is to get every nation to agree to seoure certain minimum 
conditions of working, but even if a particular nation remains 
recalcitrant, proteotion against it must be Bought in other ways 
than by imposing or acquiescing in a low standard of living for 
the workers tending permanently to keep down their efficiency. 

§ 26. Wage Statistics: Nominal. and Real Wages ~In con
neotion with the rates of wages of industrial workers the follo .... -

t See pp. 91-9B. Vol. I . 
• AooordiuR' to Mr. Surve, M L.C., Bombay, iDONaeed wag81 produce • 

bigher .tandard of liviDg in the village 'rom wbicb the Ratoaairi worker 
com .. even before they appreciably rJrect bis atandard in Bombay. 
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ing statistics giving the main conclusions of th£ two enquiries by 
the Bombay Labour Office into the Wages and Hours of Labou~ in 
the Cotton Mill Industry in the Bombay Pre.idency may be of 
interest. 

Average daily earnings ( August, 19S8 ). 

Centre 
\ 

Men 
• 

Rs. lIS. ps 
Bombay 1 7 2 

Ahmedabad 1 6 2 

Sholapur 1 0 0 

Baroda State 1 0 6 

Other Centres 1 0 1 

Women !Big. lads &\ All wor 
Children people (a 

k 
) 

Rs ..... ps.' Rs. as. ps. Rs. as. ps 
0 1Z 5 o 12 

0 12 9 0 1-1 

0 6 4 0 9 

0 1010 0 8 

0 8 2 0 8 

3 1 

4 1 

1 0 

o 0 

8 0 

4 

3 1 

12 

15 

14 

2 

o 
9 

3 

o 

Bombay Presidencyll 5 91 0 11 7 1 0 11 411 3 0 

(a.) Counti!!,g two balf-tio.aera as one full-timer. 

These earning are the actual earnings including monthly 
bonus and special allowances which are regarded as of the nature 
of wages. but excluding over-time pay. and annual honuR, if 
paid, and all remuneration in the form of grain or olothing or 
aooommodation at rates below market prioes or rentals. 

The following figures give the average monthly earnings in 
Bombey City and in the Bombay Presidenoy. 

Average Monthly earnings per head in 1914 ami 19S8 

. Men Rs.18-6 8 [B.35-10-7 
Women .. 10-0-10 .. 17-5-5 

Bombay City. ... Big lads&Chiidren" 9-6-7" 17 -14-0 
All workpeople .. 16-6~3 .. 30-10-1 
Men Rs. 17-0-8 .33-1-10 

B be Pr 'd Women " 9-0-1 I" 16-3-10 
am y eel eney Big lads& Children" 7-13-4 .. 16-9-6 

All workpeople ,,14 .. 11 .. 11 .. 28-9-1 
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It should be noted, however, that the maximum or potential 
earnings of a worker. for a full working month of 27 days, i. e., 
the earnings of a worker who is not absent on any working day 
in the month, are sensibly higher than those in the preceding 
table as will be seen from the following figures for August 1923. 

• Centre. , Men." 

Rs. a. p. 
Bombay City. ... 39-1~ 

Bombay Presidency. 36-11-3 

W omen. \ Big ~ads I All work 
& ChUdre!) people. 

Ro. a.p. Ro. a. p. 
20-15-3 20-10-9 

19-8-9 19-2-0 

Ro. a. p 
34-0-

32-1-

6 

o 

The following figures. bring out the difference between real 
and nominal wages in the Cotton Mill Industry in the Bombay 
Presidency :-

Real and Nomi7UZl wages 100=191:4 

Bombay City. I Cost of !iving.\Nominal WagesiRoal wages. 
May (1921) (1~21) (1921) 

Men 

Women 

Big lads & Children. . 
All work people. . .. 

167 

167 

167 

167 

190 

173 

192 

187 

(Roa1 Wagealudox uumbor=M.,.... Wago Ind&:x lOll +C .. ,o( Lif1i"ll 
I.d&:. ) 

On account of cortain limitations of the oost of living index 
numbers and other practical diffioulties, a similar estimate of 
nominal and real wages was not attempted by the second 
enquiry of 1923.A third enquiry' was held in 1926, but its results 
have not yet been published. 

The following table shows the variation and the gradual de
(ll'811Se in the oost of living indeJ: f01" the Bombay City since 1920. 
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Percent increase over July. 1914 (100). 

Year I *Cost of livi ng 
index num ber Year I Cost of living 

index number 

Annual average 193 ~ 155 
1920 (Ootober) High water mark • 

1921 173 1926 
~5 1922 " '164 1927 ",4. 154 .. 

1923 '-.154 1928(July) 146t 

1924 157 

LABOUR LEGISLATION IN INDIA. 

§ 21. Growing scope of Labour Legislation in India.:-Labour 
legislation in India naturally does not oocupy the same import
ant position .... s in the Western industrialised countries like 
England and The United States, owing to " the deliberateness. of 
the spread of mechanical power and narrowness of the area 
affected .. ~ Much of the work is done out of doors or in sheds 
without walls, and the problems of overorowding, bad venti
lation and undesirable mixing together of the two sexes have not 
to be faoed on the same scale. With the growing induBtri
R1isstion of the oountry, a better reRlisation of the duties of the 
state towards labour, the awakening of the working classes in 
India to their rights in recent years and the aoceptanoe by India 
of her obl~gations towards the International Labour Organisation 
of the League of Nations. labour legislation is coming to occou-

• The coat of living iudex number includes the following ariicles:_ 
(i) F ... d: O8r •• Ia. pul,.s, other arliclea of food; (ii) Fuol and LigAting. 
(iiijCloIldng,and (i.1 HolU. Rm', The articles ha •• been aiveD the rela~i.,; 
importa.n08 whioh each bean to tbe total all~India aggregate ezpenditure. 
No allowance it made tor auy cbaJJgea in the atandard of IbiDg aiuoe 
July 1911.· . 

I L.bour GaaeUe, June 1928, p. 8'26. 
, Kolman, op •• it. p, 17. 
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py a more and more important position. And this is as it ought 
to be. We have already uttered a warning that the spresd of 
big capitalistic industry is attended with certain very serious . 
evils and the state must take action betimes to avoid them as 
far as possible. We are so impressed with tha paramount neces
sity of state action in this connection that we should be prepar
edJo support it even if it leads to a certain slackening of t:'e 
pace of industrialisation. It is to be regretted that we have, in 
some re'ilil'c!I;s, failed to profit by the experience of European 
countriesand have preferred to begin the world afresh, so to 
speak, and repeated the blunders of other nations who have gone 
ahead of us in industrialisation. Without the excuse of ignorance 
we have allowed to appear certain familiar abuses, sucb as the 
rise of slum-cities, the exploitation of child labour, excessively 
long hours of work for men and women, bad sanitation and 
absence of safety measures-abuses which we are now trying pain
fully to correct. 

The scope of legislation attempted at first in order to remedy 
these sviIs was somewhat narrow. Recently, however, with the 
growth in the numbers employed, the necessity of bringing 
condition~ up to the requirements of international standards and 
other reasons referred to above, there has been a tendency to 
extend the S!lope of such legislation." 

§ ZB. BegInnings of Factory Legislation in India:-The question 
of Factory Legislation in India appears to have been first raised 
in the Report of Major Moore, Inspeotor-in-Ohief of the 
Bombay Cotton Dspartment in 1873. About the 88me time, 
Mr. J. A. Ballard, Mint Master, Bombay, called attention to the 
neoessity of a Factory Act to restrict the hours of work for 
women and ohildren in Bombay. The progrees made by the 
Bombay Cotton Mill Industry aroused the jealousy of the Lanca
shire manufaoturers, and in 1874 the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce sent a deputation to the Secretary of State for India 
to urge the applioation of the British Factory Law to India.: The 

• 
• h. Broughton: Labour in Indian IntI .. Ir;", pp. 1M-loll. 
1 DOl: P",,1or1l LG/Jour In IntIiG, p. 172 
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result W88 the appointment of a Faotory COmmission by the 
Government of Bombay in 1875. of which the first Faotory Aot 
of 1881 was the outcome. Its main provisions were as follows:- . 

l'he employment of children below 7 was prohibited. Bet
ween that age and 12, tbey were not to work for more than 9 
hours a day. An hour's daily rest Bnd four holidays in the 
month were prescribed for children. No reller, however, was 
given to women and adult male labour. The Act applied to the 
factories employing not less than 100 persons and using power. 
Local Governments were to appoint Inspectors of Faotories. 

Agitation to amend the first Factory Law began almost 
immediately after it. passing. The 1881 Act was on the whole 
a triumph for conservative opinion, which prevented its provi
sions from being mere stringent as desired by the Government of 
India and the Bombay Government. Tbe Bengal Government, 
tbe Bombay millowners, and the Bombay and Bengal Chambers 
of Commerce were opposed to any legislation whatsoever; but 
again pressure from England resulted in tbe Secretary of State 
moving in favau,r of tbe expeditious adoption of more rigorous le
gislation and tbe second Faotory Act of 1891 was passed. Its pro
visions applied to all establishments using power and employing 
not less tban 50 persons. But the Local Governments were to have 
power to extend it to others employing not less tban 20 persons. 
Th.lower and upper age-limits for children were raised to 9 and 14 
respsctively.Their. hours of work were limited to 7 in anyone day 
and had to be between the hours of 5 A.M. and 8 P.M. Restrictions 
were placed on the employment of women. They were not to 
work in faotories before 5 A. M. and after 8 P. M.. exoept in 
places wbere an approved system of sbifts existed. Tbeir bours 
of work . were limited to eleven in one day entitling tbem 
to a total rest of' one and a half hours. Men worker6 were 
to enjoy an interval of half an hour's rest between 12 noon and 
2 P. M. and a weekly day of rest. Certain provisions also 
secured hatter ventilation and oleanliness in factories and pre
vented overorowding in tbem. 

§ 29. Factory Acto! 1911 ,.....The Cotton Mill industry was 
expanding rapidly and labour was not so oheap as it had been. 
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This naturaJ.ly led to attempts on the part of the employers to 
get the last ounce of work from the labour that wae available. 
El[cessive hours of work were also made possible by the increas
ing use of electric lights in the Bombay Mills, where in many 
CBBes the operatives were being worked for fourteen and 
a half hours a day. So also a few CaJ.cutta Jute Mills worked 
their hands for twelve houri!" and some op3ratives had to attend 
for as much as fifteen hours. This gave a handle to the usual 
agitation on the part of Lancashire manufacturers, and a small 
Tenile Factories Labour Commmee (the Freer-Smith Committee) 
was appointed in 1906, followed shortly after by a Commission 
which reported in 1908." The matter was aJ.BO taken up by the 
press in India,and it is only fair to add thata leading part in the 
movement for the reduction of hours of work was tak&n by some of 
the enlightened employers. The result of aJ.l this agitation was the 
passing of the Factory Act of 1911 which brought within its soope 
seasonaJ. factories working for less l.han four months in the 
year. It made the pcssession of an age certificate oompul
sory. The hours of work for children in tenile factories were 
reduced to 6 per day. The Act restricted the employment of 
women by night aJ.lowing it only in the case of ootton ginning 
and· pressing factories. For the first time the hours of adult 
male workers were restricted by law, the limit being 12 hours 
per day in- the olIIIle of tenile factories aJ.one, as reoommended 
by Dr. T. M. Nair, :who was the only member of the Factory 
Commission of 1908 to plead for the direct limitation of 
hours for adults. Furthermore, in aJ.I tutUe factorieB,el[cept those 
working with an approved system of shifts, no person WBB to be 
employed before 5 A. M. or after 7 P. M.-the new limits laid 
down generaJ.ly for the employment of women and children. 
Lastly, more e:rtensive provisions relating to heaJ.th and safety 
were introduoed and factory inspection was made more effective. 

§ :50. Factory Act of 19ZZ:-Tbe circumstances that led tothe 
passing of the ocmprehensive Factory Law of 1922 may be brietly 
noticed. The great War had impcrtant effects on facory 

• For a detailed diacuaaioD of the recommendations made by tbe Cum
minion and the vigorotll Minute of Diaseot by the late Dr. T. M. Nair, Bee 

Olow, Indi~n Faolorg Legillalion, pp. BV-4$, 
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adminstratior. and 'ultimately on the Factory Law. There was 
a considerable 'extension of industrial activity in India and the 
number of factories and of persons employed rose bY' 
about 25 per oent between 1914. and 1919. Factories had to 
be exempted from many provisions of the Factory Act and there 
was a fall in the average number of inspections. But the most 
important effect was produoed on the workers. The increased 
demand for labour strengthened their position, while the rising 
prices and profits and ,the general unrest which followed the 
War led to increased consciousness of power and a strong 
disinclination to accept disagreeable conditions. 'Thus for the 
first time in India the desire of the operatives became a 
potent force in seouring improved conditions and more drastic 
legislation! Moreover. certain defects in the Act of 1911 which, 
for instance, exempted cotton ginning and pressing factories 
from all restrictions on female labour led to great abuses. 
The Indian Cotton Committee strongly oondemned this exemp. 
tion and also the exclusion from t:1e Act of factories 
employing less than 50 persons. The Industrial Commis
sion of 1918 also'-:referred to the growing volume of, opinion 
in favour of a tzn hours day and recommended the examination 
of the question of reducing tbe existing maximum factory hours. 
Lastly, the influence of a new world-wide organi""tion, viz., 
the International Labour Organization, was also beginnillg to 
make itself felt. The Washington Conference of 1919 discussed 
several questions relating to labour, such as the eight hours day, 
night work for women and young persons, the employment of 
children. maternity benefits and industrial diseases. Mainl y as 
a result of the efforts of the India.n representatives at this Confer
ence, several Conventions contained speoial provisions which' 
brought them within the sphere of practical politics so far as 
India was concerned. The acceptance by India of her obligations 
neoessitated further changes in factory legislation, which 

• See Clow : op, cil. p. 57.., 
1 A "ery good ilIu.'ration of the power acquired by· the working olaa'!' 

.. ill furuiahed by Ibe IUcceufu1 .trike of 1920 of the Bombay toxlil. work_ 
en for I8curing a reduction of the hours of work froJD. 1 ~ to 10. A limitar' 
oonoeaaion was WOD by the worken ia Cawupore. 

I. E .... 19 
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were effected by the Factories Act of 1922.13y this Act. all power
using factories employing not less tban 20 persons became 
subject to factory legislation. Also. option was given to the 
Local Governments to extend it to factories employing not less 
than 10 persons whether power was used or not. The minimum 
age of employment for children was raised to 12 and the upper 
limit to 15. Children between these ages were not to work for 
more than 6 hours a day in any factory. Children and women were 
not to be employed in any factory before 5'30 A.M.and after 7 P. II. 
The hours of works for adults were limited to 60in a week andU 
in any day. a week consisting of not more than 6 days. Liberal 
rest intervals were also secured to all classes of workers. The Act 
provided for a rest period of an hour after every six hours. 
though this might be split up into two hRlf bours at the request 
of the employees. provided not more than 5 hours' continuouS 
work was done.The system of inspection was further improved by 
the appointment of more whole-time Inspectors with good 
technical qualifications. in the principal industrial centres. 
Lastly. provisions regarding safety and health were further 
extended, the Local Governments being given power to fix 
standards of ventilation and artificial humidification. 

§ ll. Amendment of the Factories Act of I 922:-"The Factories 
Act of 1922 was amen~d jn 1923 and 1926. The amendment 
Of 1923 removed a minor defect relating to weekly holidays. 
The later amendment was ,concerned with certain ad
ministrative difficulties .which had arisen in regard to the pro
vision for the rest intervals whioh could not be enforced in some 
industries without inconvenience to workers or employers. The 
new Act of 1926 met the difficulty by a' provision allowing the 
reduotion of the interval to half an hour for men working not 
more than 81 hours a day. provided the men concerned wanted 
the reduction and the Looal Governments granted their sanction. 
Other amendments reoommended by the Conference of Chief 
Inspectors of Factories were also Introduced. Local Governments 
were authorised to prohibit the oleaning of maohinery in motion 
and to seoure hetter reporting of accidents. Another amendment 

• See Clow. op. oil. pp. 64-70. 
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made it an offence for a parent or guardian to allow a ohild to 
be worked in two or more factories on the same day_ tempta
tion especially ihcr88SSd at such centres as -Ahmedabad with 
every diminution of hours of work for children and every 
suocessive addition to the minimum age of employment; for the 
one reduced the earnings of children and the other increased the 
scaroity of child labour. The introduction of a 10 hours day 
for adult labour by the Act of 1922 in practice reduced the 
hours of work for children to 5 daily, and the old abuse assumed 
an aggravated form. The definition of factory was extended so as 
to include electrical generating stations and wate~works. 

§ 32. Laboul legislation for Mines:-Labour regulation was 
much tardier in coming in the case of the Mining Industries 
than in that of the Textiles. In 1901, the first Indian Mlnes.Act 
waS passed and Inspectors were appointed. In view of the recom
mendations of the Washington Conference and the large numbers 
employed in the rapidly developing Mining Industry,the Govern_ 
ment of India introduced revised legislation in 1922, whioh was 
)l8oI'ISed in 1923. It enlarged the definition of a mine, limited the 
hours of work to 60 pe. week for workers above ground, and 54. 
for workers under ground. A week was not to consist of more 
than 6. days. No child was allowed to work below ground and a 
child was defined as a person under the age of 13 years. No restric
tion has yet heen placed on the employment of women under 
ground ill spite of Mr. N. M. Joshi's plea for prohibition of such 
work. In view of the fact that 4.5 per ce.nt of the labour employ
ed below the ground is composed of women, it is clear that 
sudden and absolute prohibition would cause serious dislocation 
in one of the basic industries of the country. On the other hand, 
the need for reform is equally clear. Government have 
reoently prepared a draft scheme for gradually reducing the 
number of women under ground in coal mines (and also salt 
minesl.Thishas been received lukewarmly by the representatives of 
the larger coal mines and has met with the strong disapproval 
of the smaller owners, who have not hesitated to put forward the 
abenrd contention that labour in coal mines is healthful and easy. 
The real argument in favour of fsmale labour is of courae its 
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relative cheapness, docility and regularity. There is also the further 
consideration that the worKing unit in many of the mines is the 
family and 80 the prohibition of female labour would involve B 

diminution in the male labour supply., At the same time, if the 
reform is introdqced gradually no particular inconvenience need 
be caused to the coal miners. Further, the increased efficiency 
of men whioh may be expected to follow the eliminlltion of 
women, the introduction of regular shifts and the greater use of 
labour-saving applillnces will minimise and may possibly over
blilance the immediate disadvantages. * 

The Indian Mines Act of 1923 does not place any statutory 
limitation on the daily hours of work. An amendment is,therefore, 
contemplated EO as to limit the daily hours of work in mines to 
12 and to require, where a mine is worked continuouslY, that 
work shall be carried on by a system of shifts. A Bill was intro
duced in the AEsembly in March 1927 and referred to a Select 
Committee in February 1928. The report of the Committee was 
~ubmitted in March, 1928. It favours the ultimate adoption of a 
compulsory 8 hours' shift when the miners have acquired improved 
habits of punctuality and application under the '12 hours' shift 
system. Fcr this purpose it is also recommended that'the situa
tion should be reviewed after the present Bill hilS been in opera
tion for three years. The Minority, including Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
fllvour an imlnediate resttiction of the maximum dllily hours to 
8, since the industry is well established having been in axis
tence for the long period of 50 years and the question has been 
discussed from every point of view lor no less than five years. , 
'( § )3, Workmen's Compensalion Act of I 92):-Owing to the 
increase in the number of large-si .. d industrial establishments 
and the growing complexity of maohinery, the question of 
compensating workmen against industrial aocidents has become 
an important item of labour legislation. The aim of compens&
tion is to provide the workmen with a substitute for the personal 
care of the employer which has disappeared under modern condi-
------------------,---------------

• s.o u.. A •••• I R.pon of u.. Chi.f I •• po""" of MiD .. in India' 
1927-28, 

~ I..boll' G...,tte. pp. 88'1-886, 
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tions, and to mitigate the effeots of accident .. which to some 
extent ara inevitable, by ensuring to the workers pecu· 
niary compensation for· the loss of actual wages and 
earning capacity. The humanitarian aspect of compensation 
is not its only basis. EconomicaI1y it is justified, because the 
knowledge that they are insured makes the labourers better and 
more contented workers. The right of the worker to be insured 
at the expense of the industry for all accidents in the course of 
the:worker'sregular employmGnt and as aresult of tbe risks taken 
in tbat employment has received legal recognition in most 
Western countries. Legislation in this connection bas the effect 
of increasing the importance in the eyes of tbe employere 01' 
providing adequate safety devices and reducing tbe number of 
acoidents in a manner tbat cannot be aohieved by official inspect
ion. It also encourages employers to provide adequate medical 
treatment for tbeir workmen. The benefit so conferred on the 
workmen added to tbe increased sense of security wbioh tbey feel, 
renders industrial life less unattractive and thus increases tbe 
available supply of labour and its efficiency. 

The progress of'ilie idea of compensation for accidents has 
been slow inIndia.Asfarback a.~ 1884,workers in Bombay made a 
demand for the introduction of compensation. Altbough a certain 
number of enlightened employers instituted a system of compensa. 
tion for their workpeople, the pr~!ce was by no means generally 
adopted. Prior to tbe Act of 1923, an employer could be 
sued under the Fatal Accidents Act of 1885 in the case 
of death arising from an acoident. But this act was seldom 
invoked. Furtber, with regard to tbe general question. of em
ployer's liability the position in India was vague. The object 
of the original Bill was to make clearer the employer's liability 
should a workman decide to sue his employer in Civil Court and 
seoondly,to devise a simple and easy method of securing payment 
to workers of oompensation without the matter necessarily being 
taken to court. The first part, however, relating to the employer's 
liability in general was dropped and only the second. retained. 
Tne legislation is admittedly experimental. Very few data Bl'<I 

available with regard to industrial accidents and empioyers are 
faced with risks whioh It is difficult to compute. At the same 
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time the acceptance of the principle that workers aro entitled to 
compensation is a great step in advance. 

The principle of the new Act is that compensation should 
ordinarily be given to workmen who have sustained injuries by 
accidents arising out of and in the course of employment, com· 
pensation being also given in certain circumstances for diseases
Although the measure follows in general principl es the 
legislation in force elsewhere, it also strikes a cenain 
distinctive note and is adapted to meet the peculiarities of indus
trial life in India. The Act applies to all workers under the Fac
tories Act of 1922 and the Mines Act of 1923. transport workers 
on railways. tramways, certain classes of workers on shipe. dock 
labourers, certain classes in the building trade, telegraph and 
telephone linesmen, and underground sewage workers.The scale of 
compensation is based on the average wages of whioh the work
er was in receipt before the acoident. In case of fatal injury, 
the dependents of the adults, that is to say, of persons above 15, 
Bre entitled to much heavier compensation than the dependents 
of minors. compensation in the former CBse being the equivalent 
of 30 montbs' wages, subject to a maximum of Rs. 2,500, while 
in the case of a minor, only Rs. 2QO has to be paid. In case of 
complete disablement for life, the adult workman gets 42 months' 
wages, ani; the minor workman for twice as long a period, vi ... 84 
months, subject in each case to a maximum of Rs, 3,500. In the 
oase of temporary injuries, adults receive one-half wages and 
minors tw()othirds. No compensation is to be paid on account of 
the first ten days of disablement. The general administration of 
the Aot and the settlement of disputes thereunder are matters 
enl rusted to special commissioners with wide powers. The pr0-

cedure is every simple and opportunities for appeals restricted. 
For the sucoess of the measure rapid inquiry made by medioal 
men capable of forming estimates of the injuries received, along 
with the enlistment by the State of impartial judges to see that 
the worker gets the benefit that is due to him, are necell881'Y. 
There are several factors which render the operation of a mea
sure of this kind difficult in India. One is the migratory habits 

• For the foil to"" of the Aal.ee Laboor Guelto, April 19:iS. 
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of the induetrillJ. labourer. Secondly, the ordinary werkmaniB 
not in a poeition to enter into expensive litigation, nor is there 
any organisation to assist him in seeing a protracted case 
through.Generally also,tbs werkman is not aware of the financial 
relief to, which he is entitled, under the Act. There is further a 
great laok of qualified men toput up the workman's case properly 
fer oompensation. Nevertheless, the mellSllre is generally ra. 
oognised as one for which there was a rea! need, and aocording 
to the Annual Report of the Government of India for 1926-27, it 
has been working smocthly, and there has been a marked increase 
in the number of olaims made under the Act and in the amount 
of compensation paid by the employers. Some labour organi
sations also. as in Bombay, are assisting workmen to put forward 
their claims under the Aot. though matters are capable of much 
improvement in thiB and other respects. 

§ 34. Imponance of Industrial Harmony :-Industrial prosperity 
depends upon full and hearty co-operation between workers 
and capitalists, who have been well oalled .. the two co-efficients 
in a joint result ... Maintenance of harmonious relations between 
them is, therefore. a matter of the greatest importance. li'requent 
stoppages of work owing to differences between labour and 
ilapital are obviously injurious to both the parties to'the dispute. 
In the' course of a prolonged strike huge losses have to be Inour
red by the employees and apart from the irreparable loss ofaotual 
wages, enormous sums of money colleoted from the workers are 
uselessly squandered. The tragic part of most strikes and look-outs 
lies in the fact that when finally an agreement does come about 
it is generally on the basis of suggestions made in the very 
beginning of the dispute. Nor is the loss and suffering confined 
to workmen and employers alone. The disorganization of 
production often oauses the most serious inoonvenience to the 
general publio also as, for example, in the case of public utility 
services like railways. The great truth that, in the last resort, 
the interests of labour and capital coinoide cannot be emphasised 
too often. But even with a fuller realisation of it than obtains 
at present we cannot hope that industrial warfare will cease 
altogether. For although it is perfectly true that since the interest 
of both labour and ospitallies in effioientand unhampered produo- . 
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tion, they ought to refrain from any action that is likely reduce the 
total volume of production from which ultimlltely the reward of 
each i" derived,the proportion in which the division of the wealth 
produced should take place between lahaur and capital will 
always admit of a sharp difference of opinion.~ The governing 
idea of TradeU nions is that there is at bottom an irreconcileable 
conflict of interest between lahaur and capital, that fair wages 
and tolerable conditions of work can only be secured by force, 
and that, therefore, labour's safety lies in the development of the 
utmost possible fighting strength. Latterly also commnnistic 
ideas have been filtering into many countries from Russia and 
tending to unsettle labour still further, and even India-has not 
heen free from the infection. 

§ ;)5. History of industrial disputes in India :-There were a 
few strikes in this country in the eighties of the last century 
but on the whole, before 1927, strikes were rare phenomena 
in India.. It was only in the opening years of -the present 
century that the value of the strike a. a weapon may be said 
to have received general recognition. Thus in 1905, there 
were several strikes in Bombay owing to the introduction 
of electricity and excessively long hours of work. It was. 
however, during tbe Vi' ar that the strite came to be reo 
garded as an ordinary weapon of industrial warfare. The econo
mic upheaval and the general feeling of unrest created hy the 
War, the increase in the cost of living due to rise in prices and 
the "pread of class consciousness have produced a large crop -of 
strikes since 1917. The position became especially acute in 
1919-20, when a great strike occurred in Bombay involving 
150,000 cotton' mill workmen. Among the contributory causes 
of these strikes have been long hours of work, bad housing, lack 
of provision, till recently. for compensation forinjuries received, 
the ill-treatment of the workers by foremen and the sympathy 
of one group of strikers for others and so on. We shall 

, For an iUW1'0Stiuil plan of obviating differences between labour and 
capital. by definitely fixiog the remuneration of the latter and making labour 
the residuary legatee instead of capital, see Oscar New-fang's "HfSrmony bet ... 

. wten Labour and Capital." 
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notice in a later section how the Trade Union Movement origi
nated during this period. 

§ 36. Frequency of Industrial Disputes:-Statistics relating to 
industrial disputes in India have been available sincathe Govern
ment of India created a Labeur Bureau in 1920, which collects 
information on labour conditions, keeps in touch with similar 
organisations in other countries, and systematically gathers 
statistics regarding strikes, lock-outs, wages, and cost of living . 

. The Labour Office in Bombay does similar work for the Bombay 
Presidency. 

The following statistics show the frequency of strikes in 
India in recent years:-

. 

Year No. of strikes. Year No. of stdkes 

1920 200 1924 132 
1921 400 1925 134 
1922 280 1926 128 
1923 214 

--------~~----~-~-

These figures clearly prove that the strike is being 
used as an ordinary weapon of industrial warfare in India. 
The strike situation was very serious iu 1919-192l owing to the 
economic distress and high prices induced by the War. With the 
gradnal restoration of normal conditions and a fan in the cost 
of living, the strike fever aPP<lared for some time to be subsiding. 
The increased wages granted during the War remained as they 
were for ""me time after the War inspite of a fail. in prices, 
thus secnring some increase in the real wages of labour (See 
table on page itO). The trade depression of the last few years, 
however, has led to amovement on the part of employers of labour 
to stop paying war bonuses or to decrease wages. This ha" led to 
" fresh outburst of strikes at industrial centres like Bombay 
and Ahmedabad. Thus in 1923 ( April-June), there was a large 
strike in the Ahmedabad Mills involving 48,000 men following 

1. E ... 20 
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a reduction in wages. Early in January 1924, the decision of the 
Bombay millowners not to give the annual bonus owing to depres' 
sed trade conditions led to a general prolonged strike involving, 
160,000 workers. Also,in September 1925, there\was a big strike in 
the Bombay mills involving 1,25,000 men as a reaul t of the decision 
of the millowners to redu.ce wages by 121 per cent, unless the 
Cotton Exise was removed or BUSpended. The Cotton Excise was, 
as a matter of fact, euspended in December 1925, which brought 
the strike virtually to an end. Theyears 1926 and 1927 were com
paratively quiet. The present year ( 1928) has, however, seen, a 
recrudescence of industrial unrest, and several big strikes have 
ocourred during the last six or seven months in a number of the 
organised industries all over the country. The intensification 
of these striks as well as the unusually prolonged duration of 
some of them have been attributed to Russian Communistic 
influences and the secret help derived from the same quarter. The 
Public Safety Bill, recently thrown out by tbe Assembly (Sep., 
1928 ), was justified by Government as a necessary measure for 
nipping hi the bud these unwholesome influences. The big .trike 
in the Bombay cotton mills, which has just ended (October 1928), 
and which began in April last involving 155,644 workpeople, 
originated in an attempt on the part of the millowners to intro
duce new methode of work in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Textile Tariff Board.This occasioned great discontent 
amongst til. worters, partly on account of the additional work 
which it invloved and partly owing to the retrenchment of hande 
which was made possible by it,· resulting in unemployment. * 
Several issues such as the standardisaticn of wages, fines, notice 
of dismissal, hours of work etc., have been raised in the course 
at this prolonged dispute. By an agreement reached hetween the 
mill owners and the Strike Committee, it has been decided to refer 
the outstanding differences to a Committee of Enquiry consist
ing of tbree members appointed by the Government of Bombay. 
4- similar prolonged strike which has just terminated occurred 
at Jamshedpur landing the Tata Steel Co. into heavy losses. 
Strikes on several Railways, threatended or actual, and accompa
nied, in the case. of the E. 1 R. 'and S. 1 R. strikes, hy consider-

• ".boW' G .. atto, Bombay, May 1~il8 p,752. 
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able violence have been a feature of the current year. There has 
been a threat of a genera! strike on the G. I. P. Railway. the main 
reason being the introduction ·of a system of triennia! medica! 
examination of all workers employed in the workshops after 
they have reached the age of ·45. Strikes of lesser magnitude 
but sufficiently important notwithstanding have Occurred in the 
woollen mills at Cawnpore,amongthe jute mill worKers and muni· 
cipal sweepers of Calcutta, and in the cotton mills of Sholapur. 

§ ;) 7. Prevention ollndusldal Disputes:-Before dealing with 
the macb inery for the settlement of industrial disputes after they 
have broken out,a few words might be said regarding the methods 
of . preventing them. The first essential is the creation of 
sound organisations both of employers and employees. The 
employers are for the mosl part suffioiently well orgamsed in 
India. but not so the workers. The formation of BOUnd Trade 
Unions of the workers is the first step in tbe evolution of any 
means, preventive. as well as curative of strikes and loek~uts. 
Effioient organisations on either side, competent to speak for 
their respective sides:"will tend to prevent the occurrence of 
sporadio strikes and loek-outs and the formulation of grievances 
after rather tban befqre going on strike-features whioh lIle peculiar 
characteristics of strikes in India at the present moment.The Bom. 
bay Industrial Disputes Committee of 1922, recommend the for
mation of Works Committees or Shop Committees on the lines of 
the Whitley Committees· in England. On these Committees the 
workers would be represented along with the employers and 
would be' responsihle for the determination and observance of 
conditions under which work is carried on. Such committees 
possess the advantage of discounting the absence of personal 
relationship between the operatives and the employers, and 
have further an educative value for tho operati'l'es tbemsel ves. 
It may be mentioned that such committees have already been 
established by some enlightened employers like the Tatas and 
by Government in their capacity as employers. The Industrial 
Disputes Committee also advocate the extension of the large 
group of humanistic activities' known as welfare work· with a 

• SOl Repo,", of \ho BombaJ Indualtial Diapqloo COIIIIPi"' ... 1922. 
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view to promote contentment among workers and inculcate a 
sense of Qommon responsibility among them. 

We may now proceed to discuss the arbitraUoo and CtJ1ICiZia,. 
tian methods j(Jl' settling industrial disputl!8. The numerous 
disputes of the last ten years have clearly shown the neces
sity . of a suitable machinery for investigating and """ling them. 
By way of noting previous attempts in this direction we 
may mention that the Government of Madras took the lead in 
setting up Courts of Enquiry to deal with individual disputes 
88 they arose. * A committee appointed by tbe Bengal Govern.. 
ment in March 1921 recommended the institution of Conciliation 
Boards, the members of which were to be recruited from panels 
kept by the Local Government being thoroughly representative 
of all the interests involved. The Boards were to be confined, to 
sr.art with, to public utility services. The Industrial Disputes 
Committee appointed by the Bombay Government and presided 
over by Sir Stanley Reed presented its report in 1922. The 
Bengal and the Bombay Committees did valuable spade work 
and made a number of detailed recommendations regarding the 
machinery to be set up for preventing and settling disputea. These 
recommendations have served u a foundation for the severa1lndu
trial Disputes Bills that have been proposed from timetctime.The 
"suggestions cf the Bomi)ay Industrial Disputes Committee were 
considered by both the Governments of Bombay and of India. The 
big Bombay Mill strike on the bonus dispute early in 192., led 
the Bombay Government to expedite matters and prepare a draft 
Bill to be introduced in the looal Council. The Government of 
India, however. did not allow the Bombay Government to pro
ceed with their Bill, 118 they ooneidered that the subject was one 
for all-India legislation. They thelDllelves published a draft 
Bill in September 192. for early introduction in the Asembly. 
The Bill was, however, held up, and the the Vioeory declared at 
Caloutta in 1925 that it would be premature toproceed with this 
legislation until the Trade Union Bill had been passed. The 
Trade Union Bill became law in 1926 and came into force the 
next year. The recent prolonged strike in Bombay made the 
Government of India anxious to take up the question in earnest. 

• I.cli. ill 19i2-19~8,p . .eo •• 
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The text of the 14teet Trade Disputes Bill was published in August, 
1928 in deferenoe to representations of the Bombay and Indian 
Chambers of Commeroe, to expedite the oourse of legislation. 

- § 38 Trade Disputes Bill-of 19Z8>-The Trade Disputes Bill 
olosely follows the English. legisllltion on the subject and does 
not provide for compulsory arbitre.tion. As in England, publio 
opinion is regarded as the deoisive faotor in setttling disputes; 
and the underlying idea of the Bill is to help the clear framing 
and disoussion of the issues by an impartial tribunal, so that 
a well-informed public opinion lDay be formed. The Bill contem
plates the setting up of Courts of Enquiry and Concili&. 
tion Boards. 

'I (a) Nature af inquiry :-The bill authorises the Provinoial Go
vernments or the Governor-General-in-Counoil,wherethe employ. 
er is the head of a department under the Governor-General-in
Council or a Railway Company, to refer any matter appearing 
to be oonnected with or relevant to-a trade dispute, aotual or appre· 
hended, between the-employer and his employees, to a Court of 
Enquiry or a Board of Conciliation for prevention or settlement 
of such a dispute. (b) COO8titution of the Court of Enquiry :--The 
Court of Enquiry is to consist (If II Chllirman lind such other per
sons as the IIppointing authority may think fit, or it may oon· 
sist of II single person (who presumably will have no presonal 
interest in the dispute ). ( c ) Board of Conciliation-The Board of 
Counoililltion will have a different constitution and will can· 
sist of a Chairman and two or four other membere as the appointi
ing authority thinks fit, or it may oonsist of one independent 
person. The Chairman is to be an independent person, and the 
other persons are to be appointed in equal numbers to represent 
the parties to the dispute on the recommendations of the parties 
ooncerned. ( d ) Procedure-The duty of such a Board is to endea· 
vour to bring about a-settlement after investigation of the merits 
of the dispute and to do all such things as it may think: fit to 
induce the parties to oome to a fair and amicable ssttlement and 
givethem reasonable time for doing so.In case of failure to bring 
IIbout a settlement, the Board is to send a full report to the appo
inting authority setting forth the proceedings and the steps taken 
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by the Board for the settlement of the dispute together with its 
findings and recommendations, (e) Strikes in Public Utility 
Services:-The provisions regarding PubliolltiltyServices are among 
the most important in the whole Bill. Special penalties are l~id 
down for employees in the Publio Utility Servioss, in the event 
of withdrawal from service without permission or without one 
month's previous notice. An abettor of an olIent'e of this kind is 
liable to a heavier penalty. (I) fllegel sinkss :-There are 
also special provisions in respect of illegal strikes on the lines 
of the Trade Disputes Act pBSSed last year (1927) in England. 
A strike or lock-out is to be regarded III! illegal which hili! any 
object apart from the furtherance of a trade dispute within the 
trade or industry in which the parties to the disputes are engageci 
A strike or lock-out is also to be illegal if designed or calculated 
to force the Government either directly or by inflicting hard. 
ship upon the community. The sums oollected or applied insu"port 
of such strikes are, it goes without saying, illegal. Sympathetio 
strikes are declared illegal by defining a trade dispute wichin an 
industrY as one which is between the employers and the emplo
yees of that industry with regard to employment· in that industry 
alone. The Trade Union privileges of members are protected from 
being invaded on tlie· ground of a refusal to join such illegal 
strikes. 

It may be.. noted tliat the Bill presupposes otganisation 
on the part of the employers and the employees, and, 
III! already suggested, is intended to' promote such organisation to 
oheok sporadio strikes and arbitratry look-outs and to help the 
formulation of grievanoes before and not after a strike is declareci 
An important omission in the Bill is the absence of any provi
sion to prevent intimidation. Picketing is not mentioned in the 
Bill because all picketing is not objectionable and it is punish... 
able under the ordinary law when it becomes intimidation .. * 
The prohibition of sympathetio strikes has been criticized by 
labour leaders as giving Government the power to deolare any 
big strike illegal, but on the other hand, a general strike like 

• Tbe EngJisb Trade Disputeo Ae' aud Trade Union .le' 011927, a1tb
onllb it do .. not prevent pioketing, mak .. nnJawlnJ tbe watching or bele'
tinll of a honae ·or· pJa .. where a penon reaidea. 
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the triple strike in England may be a real menace to the com. 
munity. Like many other provisions of law, therefore, this 
particular provision cannot be demuued to merely because it is 
liable to be abused.. A. more valid criticism would be to point 
out that, since the etrikes that have oocurred in India 
so far bear no parallel to the big general strike in Great 
Britain, there was no partioular necessity, under the p~esent 
oircmnstlmoes, for such a provision. Another cirticism is directed 
against the vagueness of some terms in the provisions in respect 
of illegal strikes which are defined as those inflictir.g a hardship 
on the community and coercing Government. A -more precise 
definition of what constitutes hardship on the community and 
coercion of Government would be advisable. Lastly, theobjeo. 
tion is raised tbat the Bill is one-sided in so far &s, while 
penalising the labourer for leaving a public utility service without 
notioe, i~ allows the employer to go scot-free for dismissing an 
employee without previous notice. 

It is a matter for regret that owing to the pressure of other 
legislation Government found it impossible to push through the 
Trade Disputes Bill in the September Session(1928)of the Aesembly 
as was originally intended. It has, however,. been ciroulated 
for opinion and is expected to be brought forward in the next 
session of the Assembly (February, 1929). Legislation h&S been 
long overdue and Government should see to it that it is placed 
on the 1!tatute book without any further delay and before another 
serious strike breaks out, if they wish to escape the oriticism 
that they are in the habit of locking the stable door after the 
horse is stolen. 

§ 39. Trade Union Movement In India:-The Trade Union 
Movement which plays suoh an important ~le in the economio 
life of Western countries is of oomparatively reoent origin in 
India, as might be expected in view of the late advent of modern 
industrialism and the speoial diffioulties, to be alluded to presen
tly, whioh the Movement has to face In this country. 

As the President of the 7th Session of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress held at Delhi, pointed out, Trade U nious of a 
kind were not unknown in India in ancient times. With the 



ilio 
. .s:hanges brought about by British rule,bowever.the movement took 

shape on Western lines, with modifications to suit the Indian 
conditions and instead of the old oraft structure we have the 
industrial structure for the Unions, Labcur Unions in India came 
prominently before public notioe on account of the magnitude 
and frequency of strikes. espeoially since 1920. Already in 1918. 
however. Trade Unions were organised in Madras with the help 
of Mr. B. P. Wadia. From Madras the Trade Union Movement 
spread to Bombay. The industrial unrest. which way be said 
to have commenced in 1917. resulted in the creation of a number 
of labour crganisations. These were. however. tempor"ry in cha
racter and dissolved into thin air ae soon as their immediate 
object. whether it W8R inoreaee of wages or any other thing. 
was fulfilled. They were" little mOle than strike' committees 
consisting of a few officers and perhaps a few paying members.· .. 
This situation has, however. been gradually improving and the 
remarkable growth in the number of Trade Unions, especially in 
1921. shows that the Movement has come to stay. It experienoed 
a slight se~back in the year 1923 owing to a Clfrtain improvement 
in the economic condition of the workers and the consequent 
diminution in the number of strikes. For the initial stages of the 
movement the presence of actual economic distress is practioally 
the only bond among the workers which tends 1"0 weaken when 
conditions Bre mOle favourable.Latterly the movement has shown 
distinct signs 'of reoovery and may be further expeoted to gain in 
'strength owing to the protective tnfluence of the Trade Union 
·Aot of 1926 and the emergence of capable leaders like Mr. N. M. 
Joshi. Moreover. the Trade Union Movementin India bas al
most from its inoeption had Lhe advantage of an all-India orga
nization like the all-India Trade Union Oongress whioh has been 
nolding annual sessions sinoe 1920. This together with the Pro
vincial Trade Union Federations in Bombay. Bengal and Madras 
nas enabled the Movement to attain a certain measure of oo-ordi
nation of its activities. The passing of the Workmen's Oompen
sation Aot should also open a useful sphere of activity to Trade 
Unions and tend to strengthen them . 

• S •• B. Ru .. ': Labo •• and Ho ... '., in Bomhaw. p. 101. 
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Tlie Directory of Trade Unions oompiled towards the end of 
1925 by the· Assistant Secretary ,All India Trade Union Congress, 
revealed the existence of eight Federations and 167 Trade Unions 
in IndiaThe All-India Trade Union Congress claimed in 1926. 
that it represented organised workers numbering over one lakh. 
Nat all these unions, however, are equal in strength and vitality. 
About half of them are organisations either of Government serv
ants or of persons connected with Government employment. 
Trade Unionism has met with comparatively greater SUClCle.<& 

among Railway and Postal employees, but on the whole it is 
weak in the great organised Textile and Mining industries, 
though rapid progress is being witnessed in some important 
centres like Ahmedabad and Bombay. 

§ 40. Difficulties of the Movement in India:-The special diffi. 
culties-of the Movement referred to above are, in the first place, 
the floating character of the labour population in many of the 
industrial centres and the strong agriCUltural interests of .the 

\ 
average labourer which induce him to return to his village aCter 
a period spent at a factory. In the second place, the labour force 
in industrial centres like Bombay and Calcutta is a hetero-
geneous mass of men speaking a variety of languages and. 

I therefore, not feeling intimatelY drawn to each other. Where, 
however, the proportion of emigrant labcur is small as in Ahme
dabad, The Trade Unions are much stronger than elsewhere. 
Thirdly, many labourers dislike the idea of regular contributions 
and Union discipline, and this accounts for the small percentage 
of men enrolled i):' any establishment. Lastly, the majority of 
the workers are illiterate and are, therefore, unable to find 
leaders from their own ranks. This aocounts for a speoial fea
ture of the Trade Union Movement in India, viz.. that it has been 
largely led by men from the middle classes, professional 

• In 1922, there were 21 Trade Vnionl in the Bombay Presidency 
wilh a lIlembenhip of ~7,9lf. The oonrreapondiog nnmben for 1928 ore 87 
and 1\1,810. Out of th... 87 Uni ... n are io Bombay City, 10 in 
Ahmedabad and S6 in Ihe .. at of Ihe Presidency. There ere 6 Federationa of 
Trade Uniona in the Bombay Presidency,luoh 88 the Ceolral Labnur Board. 
Bombay, Ihe Bombay Trod .. eonnoil etc. See Labour Ouotte, J oIy 19'18. 

I. E. ... 21 
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lawyers and otherA who have not in all cases distinkUisbed 
between political and economic considemtions. Moreover, their 
interests are divided amongst many Unions and their knowledge 
of technicalities is very slight. AIl this stands in marked con
trast with the position which Trade Unions hold in England be
ing officered exclusively by the workers themselves. . While it is, 
however, easy to decry the interference of politicians Bnd 
lawyers in labour movements in India, we must also recogni
se the value of the pioneer work of the educated middle-class 
leaders in this connection; and although the ultimate aim ought to 

, be the conduct of Trade Union affairs by the workers themselves, 
at least for some time to come, it will not be possible to dispense 
altogether with such outside influence. 

§ 41. Trade Union Act 01 t926,.....A decision of the Madras 
High court at the end of 1920 giving an injunction restraining 
Trade Union officials or organisers from influenoing the labourers 
to break their contract with their employers by striking to obtain 
increased wages, had revealed the necessity of legislation for the 
protection of Indian Trade Unions. And though it was felt to be 
advisable to wait till the main lines of Union development had 
had time to settle themsel Yes, Government were compelled tomon 
in the matter eaHier than they desired. In March 1921, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, the Labour Member in the Assembly, moved 
B· resolution' regarding registration and protection of Trade 
Unions, whereupon Government in September of the same 
year ciroularised the Provincial Governments asking for their 
views in the matter. On receipt of their opinions, which 
disclosed considerable diversity of views, a bill was drawn 
up and again sent to Local Governments for opinion in 1924. 
It was introduced in the Assembly in August 1925 and became 
law in 1926. 

§ 42. Main Provisions oj the Trade Union Act·*-Tbe Trade 
Union Act which came into force on 1st June 1927, defines the le&al 
position of Indian Trade Unions in definite Bnd precise terms. 
Under the Act,the registration of Trade Unions is optional, but 
it confers certain valuable privileges on the registered bodies 

• For tho fuU lox' of tho AM, _ Labour Guolto. Bom~,I ..... l827, 
pp. 906-906. 
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denied to those that choose to remain umegist\ll'ed. The registered 
Trade U ruon is required ·to define its name and the objects 
for which it is established. It must keep a list of its members 
and provide for a regular annual audit of its funds which must 
be spent on certain specified objects eaIculatedto promote the 
obvious interests of the members. No less than one-half of the 
offioe-bearers of a registered '.1'rade Union must he persons 
employed in the industry concerned. As against these restrictions, 
the Act grants immunity from criminal liability to all Trade 
Union offioials acting in furtherance of all legitimate ob;illcts of 
the Union. Nor are they liable to be indicted for conspiracy. 
The Act provides that (1) no suit shall be maintainable in . 
any Civil Court against any officer or member of a ·registered 
Union in respect of any act done by him in contemplation or 
furtherance of a trade dispute on the ground only that such aot 
induces some other person to break a contract of employment or 
is an interference with the trade, business, or employment of some 
other person or his right to dispose of his capital or labour as he 
wills;and thst(2) no suit shall be maintainable in any Civil Court 
against a registered Trade Union in respect of any act done in 
contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute by any person 
acting on behalf of a Trade U riion, provided it is proved that 
suoh person acted without the knowledge of or contrary to ex. 
preas instructions given by the executive of the Trade Union. 
A registered Trade Union may create a fund for the promotion of 
the civil and politioal interests of its members, the contributions 
however, being on a strictly voluntary basis. 

INDUSTRIAL WELFARE. 

§ 43. Nature of Welfare Work :-Welfare Work has been' 
variously defined. One definition oonfines it to the voluntary 
efforte on the part of employers to provide the best conditions of 
employment in their own factories. A definition more generally 
accepted includes within the 800pe of Welfare Work "all efforts 
whioh have for their obiect the improvement of the health, safety 
and general well·being and the industrial efficiency of the 
worker.". 

t Preoidontial Ad ...... AU-India IndUlVia\ WeU_ COnfe ... noe, nn •. 
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These efforts may be made by employers of labour. or the 
State, or the employees themselves, or by sooial agencies. From 
one point of view, these activities may be regarded as humanist
ic aiming at the welfare of the industrial population. From 
the narrower and purely utilitarian point of view, the so-oalled 
'welfare work' may be regarded as 'efficiency work'. It is not 
purely sentimental, becaWle it has a direct favourable reaction on 
the pbysical contenment and efficiency of the operatives thus 
helping to counteract the migratory tendencies of Indian 
labour. * Welfare work may also be considered as 110 means of 
developing a sense of responsibility and dignity amongst an 

. illiterate class of workers thus making them goo.d citizens. 

§ 44. 'Divisions of Welfare Work,.....Welfare work falls into 
two broad olasses : ( a) activities inside the factory or intra
mural welfare work and (b) activities outside the factory or 
extra-mural work. As regards intra-mural WOll< for improving 
conditions of work inside the factory, an account of what has 
already been dorie by the State and, to 110 smaller extent, by em
ployers has been given earlier in the chapter. 

In the past, welfare work, especially in regard to the proper 
utilisation of leisure tiIDl' has received little attention at the 
hands of employers of labour, 'and such efforts IloS have been made 
have mostly taken the form of providing medical aid, minor 
educational facilities and housing. It is, however, receiving 
increasing attention at the present time, owing to the serious 
growth of industrial unrest. The Social Servioe League of 
Bombay was able in 1918, to indu08 two enlightened mill 
agents to entrust to it the organisation and management of two 
Workmen's Institutes for the benefit of operatives 
working in mills under the agenoies of Messrs Currimbhoy 
Ibrahim and Sons and Messrs Tats and Sona. In 1922, 
an All-India Industrial Welfare Conferen08 was held in 
Bombay under the Presidentehip of Mr. A.C. Chattetjee, L C. S. 
Seoretaty to the Government of India, Department of Industries. 
Representatives from six provinoial Governments attended the 

• See \he Bomba, Ind •• trial Dispute. Commilte.'. Bepono Loboill' 
Guelto, April, 1922, p. 26. 
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Conference, which discussed several interesting problems connect
ed with welfare work and WBS able to effect some co-ordination 
of work carried on by various agencies at the different centres.The 
All-India Trede Union Congress has also been directin~ its 
attention to welfare work for some time past. In May, 1926. the 
Government of India asked all the Provincial Governments to 
collect full information with regard to the steps taken and 
efforts made to ameliorate the oonditions under which the workere 
live when they are not' actually employed. This enquiry was 
undertaken in response to a reoommendation adopted by the 
sixth Session of the International Labour Conference requesting 
the various Governments ooncerned to supply the International 
Labour,Offioe with up-to-date information regarding the use 
of the worker's spare ~ime.* 

Besides the interest shown by some of the more enlighiiened 
emp} oyers in Bombay, several emp} oyers of labour at the other 
industrial centres.have also instituted welfare schemes for the be
nefit of their operatives in Madrss,N agpur,Jamshedpur,and Cawn
pore.The welfare work oarried on by the Buokingbam and Carnatic 
Mills in Madras for several years past is well known. At Nagpur 
the Empress Mills have entrusted the t""k of looking after the 
welfare of their emyloyees to the Y. M. C. A. The Board of 
Directors of the Tata Steel and Iron Company at Jamshedpur 
recently put forward the claim that "the attitude of the Company 
from its earliest 'days towards labour and its provision of housing , 
education. welfare, water supply, drainage, hospital, and cther 
publio services on a scale unexoelled in India have met with 
tbe approval of publio men of all shades of thougbt." At 
Cawnpore, the British India Corporation have provided for a 
Welfare Superintendent to manage the two Settlements that have
been built to house tbeir workers. So also, some ofthe municipali
ties like the Bombay Corporation, Port Tmstsand Publio Utility 
Servioes, especially Rail ways, have taken certain steps to pro
mote the welfare of their employees. Lastly, severs! soois! service 
agencies such as the Bombay Sooial Service League started by 
the Servants of India Society, and similar Leagues, in Madras and 
Bengs!, the Sev8S8dan Society, the Bombay Presidency Women's 

• Labour Guo"", Bombay, JaDu .. y, 1927, p. 432. 
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Council, the Maternity and Infant Welfare Association, the 
Y. M C. A., the Depressed Classes Mission Society, the Mission
ary Societies, are all playing a useful part in the organisation 
of 'Yelfare work both by helping employers of labour and by 
independent efforts. 

§ 45 Items of Welfare Work :-(i) Educatian .-The unsatis
factory position regarding the education of industrial workers 
has already been noticed.* Some enlightened employers oflabour 
like the Tatas have arranged for the education ·of the children 
and adult operatives in day and night schools. The Social Service 
League of Bombay and the Y. M. C. A. have also done much to 
promote the education of the indl1i!trial workers in schools as 
well as by provision of reading rooms and librari.s. (ii) Medirol 
.4.id :-The provision of faoilities for medical attendance appears 
to be fairly general in the large and important factories' in India, 
though the needs of female workers are rarely met by the ap'PO
intment of lady doctors. (iii) Maternity Beru;jits .-In the interest 
of women workers and their children, Western countries have 
introduced maternity benefits and prohibition of employment of 
women for some period before and after child-birth. The fact 
that women workers in India are also domestio drudges makes 
similar arrangement here all the more important. The Washing
ton International Labour Conference of 1919 adopted a draft Con
vention concerning the employment of women before and after 
child-birth. While India was not expected to ratify the Conven
tion immediately, the Government of India was invited to make 
a study of the question including the grant of maternity benefits 
and to report to the next Conference. The inquiries in conne~ 
tion with the report submitted showed that such schemes had 
been instituted only by a very few employers of labour. The 
reporting Provincial Governments, however, expressed 
their willingness to encourage the institution of further 
voluntary schemes. Additional inquiries made by the Govern
ment of India in June,1924, in conformity with the suggestion 
of the Assembly, showed that, in the three big organised 
industries of Bengal. viz., Jute. Tea and Coal. there were 

·s .. Chapler 1. Vol. II abo ... 
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several definite schemes of maternity benefits. In the Tea Gardens 
in As.am, and the Assam Railways and Trading Company, in the 
Mines of Bibar and Orissa,. in the F&etories of Bombay, Madras 
and C. P., there are a large number of these schemes in opsrstion, 
under which several concessions are allowed,such as grant of leave 
for varying periods of pregnancy ,supply of free milk and feeding 
bottles atc. Over and above all this, Bombay has also a growing 
number of Maternity Homee. In her final Report, Dr.Barnes, 
the lady doctor, appointed by the Bombay Government in 
oonnection with maternity benefits to women workers, gives in
tereating details regarding the maternity allowancee granted by 
the Tata and Currimbhoy Ibrahim groups of mills. * Two 
months' wages are given as allowance (one month before and 
one month after confinement I to a woman worker with a service 
of at least eleven months to her oredit, on produotion of a 
certifioate from a lady doctor regarding the completion of 
eigbt months of pregnanoy and on her giving an undsrtaking 
not to work for a wage anywhere else. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi introduced, in the September Session of 
the Assembly (1924, I, a Bill to regulate tbe employment, some
time before and after confinement, of women in factories and 
mines and on estates to which the Assam Labour and Emigration 
Act of 1901 applies, and to make provision for the payment 
of maternity benefits. It provided for the grllnt of leave six 
weeks before and after confinement and of maternity allowanoes 
by Looal Governmpnts from a maternity benefit fund subscribed 
to by employers of labour. The Bill WBS, however, rejected by the 
Assembly on· the ground that it was too much in advanoe 
ilf public oPinion in India. Mr. Asavale, has introduoed 
a similar Bill in ·the July Session (1928) of the Bombay 
Legislative Council and it has already passed its first reading. 
It was, however, opposed by the employers on the ground that 
it applied only to Bombay. Government thought that it would 
be unduly burdensome to owners of small factories and tbat it 
would be too expensive to institute the proper machinery for 
safeguarding against the abuse of the concessions. We think:, 

• Bee Final Report; of u.. Lody Do'*>r, Labour Guo"", Bomb." Sap. 
1921, pp. 81-88. 
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however, that All-India legislation incorporating the principle 
of maternity benefits ought to be placed on the Statute Book 
with the minimum of delay, although we quite realise the neoe&
sity of making its provisions somewhat more modest than pro
posed in the above Bills. (iv) Recreation.-The value of recrea
tion hardly needs to be specially stressed. Anything should he 
welcome that adds a little colour to the life of the worker which 
for the most part is set in grey. It is also most important to 
induce the worker to utilise his spare time so that he is. kept 
away from the liquor shop and the bucket-1lhop and generally to 
increase for him the attractions of industrial work in· the towns 
and make .him less reluotant to settle down permanently at·the 
industrial centres in the interests both of workman and employer. 
In this conneotion, the activities of the Social Service League, 
Bombay,which has organised a Working Men's Institute at Parel 
and of some enlightened employers like the Tatas and the Buck
ingham and Carnatic Mills, Madras, deserves speoial mention. 
Provision is made for outdoor sports and indoor games, enter
tainments, such as cinema shows, magic lantern lectures, musi· 
cal concerts. dramatic performanceI', wrestling matches, etc. 
( v) H OU8ing .-This question has been already fully discussed 
earlier in the ch&pter. (vi) Co-operative socielie8.-As already 
seen· the indebtedness of the industrial workers constitutes one of 
their most serious haIldicaps. The organisation of co-operative 
societies whoee progress is at present impeded by the illiteracy 
and the migratory habits of most workers is calculated to pro
mote thrift and to sa,!,e. the workers from falling into the clutches 
of money· lenders. The Sooial Servioe J.,eague. Bombay, has 
devoted much attention to this question and has organised 
several co-operative credit sooieties among the mill hands in 
Bombay. ( vii) Grain and Cloth 8/wptt :-Some mill. maintain 
sl;>ope where cheap grain and cloth is sold to the workmen thuspre
venting them from being swindled by the Bania, though the more 
elastic credit given by the Bania offers a great temptation to the 
workere to make his purohases from him, a tendenoy fosteredby 
the degeneration of some of the mill shops into truck shops. 
The only satisfaotory solution lies in the organisation of 

• See VoL I, p.8M. 
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co-operative stores. (viii) Tea ./wp8 and canteells:-There is a very 
meagre provision of tea shops and canteens though there is 
an imperative need for proper facilities for obtilining good 
and wholesome tea and cpoked food. There are only a few 
canteens of the type which bave made considerable progress 
in England under the stress of war production, caste 
difficulties and the conservatism of women acting as great 
obstacles. It is important, therefore, to make every effort to 
overcome these difficulties in order to improve the health and the 
sobriety of the workman.' 

Though the progress made by welfare work so' far has beeR 
on 'the whole encouraging much yet remains to be done 108 

judged by English or, American standarus. The American employ.· 
er pays the highest wages in the world and devotes much time 
and thought to promoting the efficiency of his labour force. The 
need for similar welfare work is even more urgent in India than 
in Western countries for evolving, out of the present hetero
geneous, floating and illiterate mass of workers, a stabl e, con
tented and efficient labour force which is a sine qua non of 
industrial progress, and an indispensable requisite of success in 
the modern international competition for industrial supremacy •. 



tHAPTER V 

THE POVERTY OF INDIA.. 

§ 1. The National Dividend :-There are very few questions 
in Indian economics on which there is absolute unanimity of 
OplnIOn. One of its conclusions, however. which comma.nds 
universal assent is the extreme proverty of the Indian people. 
Various estimates have beeu made from time to time of the 
national income of India, and although they have varied widely, 
even the most optimistic of them have but served to emphssise 
the fact that the inhahitants of this country are beset with a 
poverty for which there is no parallel in modern times in the 
countries of Western Europe.~ 

While all these attempts at evaluation of the national in
come of India have been successful enough in conveying a vivid 
idea of tbe grinding proverty of the masses, tbey cannot be taken 
as possessing much utility as scientific and exact measurements 
of the per capita income in this country. For, tbough much 
intlustry and ability have heen brought to bear on tbese investi
gations, the statistical information that is availahle is still very 
deficient, and tbe conjectural element is of necessity unusually 
large. 

The term national income or national dividenp is generally 
taken to mean" tliat part of the objective income of the conntry 
that can be measured in money." "The national dividend is com
posed in the last resort of a number of objective services, some of 
which are rendered throngh commodities while others are render
eddirect." (Pigou: The Economics of Welfare, p.30.)t The 
nsual plan is to include under national income those objects 

* India itt 1924-25, p.237. 
t "The labour and capital of the conntry, acting on its natural rel!!our~ 

ces, produces annually a. certain net aggregate of commodities. material 
and immaterial, including services ot all kinds. This is the true Det annual 
income or revenue of the country, or the national dividend." Marshall: 
Principles of Economics, P. 524. 
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and services which are not only exchangeable for money bnt 
those that are actually so el<changed. This hroad conception 
of tbe national income may have to be adjusted and altered ,to 
suit particular objects of inquiry. For example, if we are 
discussing queslions relatiug to the division of the pro. 
duct. of industry, it may be advisable to confine our 
attention to the home-produced income belonging to home~ 
residents, arrived at by deducting, from the total income 
arising within a conntry (including income obtained by 
the brains and direction of people and bodies resident there ), 
any outflow going to owners who are not resident in the conntry. 
Similiuly, if discus~ions are proceeding upon sucb questions _as 
the yield of systems of direct taxation of individuals or tbe dis
tribution of wealth and scope for savings, we must deduct, from 
the total, that aqlount of national income which does not form 
part of individual incomes, either because it is retained by Com
panies in reserves and undistrihuted profits, or it belongs to cha
ritable institutions, clubs, co-operative societies etc., and include 
only that portion which actually accrues to individuals.! Some
times it may be convenient to take only material prodnction and 
the sum of added values, "" in the case of the Census of Produc. 
tion in England. As Stamp remarks, howe,er, .. when all the 
different conceptions have been studied, we come back to the fact 
that the sum total of wages, salaries, profits, and interests pre
sents a fairly comprehensible idea. free from important ambigui
ties, for ordinary comparative purposes."* 

There are three main methods which may be employed singly 
or in combination for estimating the national income. § The first 

. method relies on the statistics of income tal<ation. The Income 
'Ial< statistics of British India give information about the earnings 
of government servants, trading classes, persons engaged in in~ 
durtries and liberal profession etc. who have annual incomes of 
Rs. 2,000 or OVer. But the number of people covered by these 
statistics is naturally very small in a poor country like India. 
The great majority of the people have not" the mingled pleasure 

1 See The National Inc'Jme (19"!4) by Bowley and Stamp, pp. 39-tO. 
" Stamp, British l11fJOmes and Praperty, p. 416. 
§ Stamp: Wealth and T."able capacity, pp. 58-59. 
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and pain" of paying the income-tax. This method, therefore, 
oannot be relied upon to any very great extent for oomput
'ing the national income of India. The second method is 
that of the Occupational Census. Here again, however, there 
are great difficulties in ascertaining, with anything approach
ing accuracy, the incomes of a large number of inhabitants. 
The statistics of subsidiary or secondary occupations, for ex
ample, are very imperfed: and inaccurate, The third method is that 
of taking a Census of Production. For this purpose we have 
statistics regarding agricultural and mineral production which 
are fairly complete, but with regard to the valuation of repair 
work, of the production of fisheries, cottage industries, etc., of 
transportation charges, (other than rail), of merchants' and re
tailers' charges and profits, of personal services etc., statistics 
are far less complete and a good deal of gusss-wark is necessary. 
Lastly, the statistics that are oollected are not very trustworthy 
on acccunt of the ill-qualified agency which is employed for the 
i)urpose. The clerks and village officials do not necessarily put 
down only well-ascertained fact. They can be more relied upon 
for making observations of things that are daily under their eyes, 
but much confidence cannot be plaoed in many of the figures 
supplied by them. on matters whioh do not oome under their 
constant observation. For example, the figures abcut the value 
of vegetables producea, or the quantity of fish caught, or the 
quantity of minerals produced on a small .oale must be regarded 
very doubtful. Again, in the permanently settled 'areas even this 
imperfee!: agenoy for the collection of ststistical datil is lacking.· 

§ 2. Dadabhai Naaroji's estimate :-W~ shall now proceed 
to notice briefly the results of the prinoipal estimates of 
tbe national income of India made by different writers so 
far. The first serious attempt in the direction was that of 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroii in his well-known book .. Poverty 
and Un-British Rule in Indi..... This estimate is Lased 
on official figures relating to the years 1867-1870. Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji explains the prinoiples he has followed in these words:
"The prinoiple of my calculations is briefly this: I have taken 

• Di ... Dtina MiDule, EooDomi. Enquiry Commillee'. Ropon. 
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the largest one or two kinds of produce of a province to represent 
all its produce, as it would he too much labour for me to work 
out every produce, great and small. I have taken the whole 
cultivated area 01 each dil'trict, the produce per acre, and the 
price of the produce; and simple multiplication and addition will 
give you both the quantity and value 01 the total produce. From 
it, also, you can get the correct average of produoe per acre, and 
of prices for the whole produce, as in this way you have 
all the necessary elements taken into account." Working on 
this basis he arrives at. the figure of £ 277,000,000 as the value 
of the gross agricultural produce from which he' deduots 6 per 
cent for seed. The balance left amounts to £ 260,000,000 repre
senting .. the produce of cultivation during a good season, for 
human use and consumption for a year." Next, £ 17,000,000 is 
taken as the value of salt, opium, coal, and prt.>fits of o~mmerce. 
The value of manufactures is put down at £15,000,000. An 
equal amount is allowed for the annual produce of stook, 
fish, milk, meat, .tc., and £ 30,000,000 is further added for any 
contingency. All these items add up to £ 340,000,000 and taking 
the population at 170,000,000, the per capita income for British 
India comes to 40s. or Rs.20 per head. Mr.Dadabhai then prooeeds 
to show on the basis of jail dietaries and rations for emigrant 
coolies etc. that this is less than Rs.34 or so which is required for 
bare subsistence and comes to the oonolusion,that "Even for such 
food and clothing' as a criminal obtains, there is hardly enough 
of production even in a good season, leaving alone all little 
luxuries, all social and religious wants, all expenses of oocasions 
of joy and sorrow, and any provision for bad season." .. It must 
moreover be borne in mind, " he goes on to remark, .. that every 
poor labourer doss not get the full share of the average produc
tion. The high and middle classes get a much larger share, 
the p~r classes much less, while the lowest cost of living is 
generally above the average share. Such appears to be the 
condition of the masses of India. They do not get enough to 
provide the bare necessaries of life."" 

Objections were raised to Mr. Dadabhai's estimate on various 
grounds. The agricultural statistics of India, it was said, as they 

• P"""",,, GIld Utt-Bri,ilh Rul. In India, p. 91. 
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were published, could scarcely be regarded as very reliable 
:because they were based on averages, each average referring to 
II very large IIrea, in which there lire mllny variations of condi
tions and circumstances. It wos also pointed out that 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji had made no allowance for the value of 
straw, nor had he made any attempt to estimate the vlllue of the 
increase of IIgriculturlil stock lind had added only an arbitrary 
sum for the latter and for other omitted items. Further, it was 
objected that hehad adopted the principle of equally apportioning 
the value of agricultural produce and manufactures,as ascertained 
by him from the statistics available, amongst the whole population 
without distInguishing how many were agriculturists. how 
many machanics, and how many helonged to other trades and 
professions, or possessed property, and whose incomes, therefore, 
. were dQrived direotly neither from agriculture nor from manu
factures, thus omitting all reference to .. raU way wealth, 
Goverment stock, house property, profits of trade, salaries, 
pensions,non-agricultural wagas,professional incomes,and returns 
to investments, bnd all other sources from which a man who does 
not grow food himself may obtain the means of purchasing it." 
Lastly, it was said. that if the income of the people was as low 
as Rs. 20 per annum and if according to Mr. Dadabhai, the 
minimum expenditure was about Rs. 34 per head, the question 
was, how under these oircumstanoes· the people of the country 
mana/led to live at all. • It was suggested, therefore, that there 
waa something manifestly absurd In the calculation. Mr. Dad&
bhai . writing in reply to the various objections, explained in 
the first plaoe, why he had omitted any reference to straw and 
also to such things as grass, cotton seed. and any fodder or 
other food for animals' which he had taken in his tables. and 
also that portion of the inf.rior grains which is grown for the 
food of animals. "The principle to be considered is first, either 
the whole g'I·O ... 8 annual production, of the oountry may be 
taken (including straw, grass. , etc. etc. , ), and from this groes 
produotion,before apportioning it per head of human population, a 
deduotion should be made for the portion required for aU the stook 
or seoond,all straw,grass, and every produotion raised for animal 

• Dod.bb.i Nooreji ,op. oil pp. 171.-176. 
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food shoud he left out of calculation, and only the rest of the 
production which is and can he turned to human use should be 
apportioned among the human population." Either of these two me
thods could be adopted,but it would nct be correct to include the 
produce raised for animal use and then not to make the necessary 
deduction for such use. ~ In this contention M,. Dadabhai was 
entirely right. He also disposes of the objection that people 
could not possibly be so poor as suggested by his esti
mate since, as a matter of fact, they did somehow manage to 
exist, by pointing out that "as the balance of income every year 
available for the use of the people of India did not suffice 
for the wants of the year, the capital wealth of tlie oountry was 
being drawn upon, and the country went on becoming poorer and 
pooreland more and more weakened in its caPlicities of produc
tion.''We n, ed not go into the details of tbe remaining portion of 
bis rejoinder. But we may refer to the position he takes up with 
regard to the exclusion of salaries and pensions, non-agri
cuI turai wages, professional incomes and, in general, all 
services not embodied in material commodities. The reason 
which he advances for not including the services is that they 
are ultimately paid for from the material produce and 
since the latter is counted, including the s£rvices also i\l addi
tion would lead to dO\lhl~ oounting. From this he proceeds to 
the wider generalisation that the annual material production 
of the. countlY is the only one fountain head snd that there are 
no other sources outside this production from which sny indivi
dual csn derive his share of the National Income. 

§ 3. Should Services be excluded? :-This agrument has been 
repeated in. essence by Messrs. Shah and Khambata in theb 
reoont work, 'Wealth and Taxable Capacity of India' on which 
the authors have spent much lahour and thought. Contrary to 
usual practice, their estimate takes account only of material and 
tangihlf'\vea!th and leaves services, or inmaterial and intangihl~ 
goods,severely alone. A good many of the arguments which they 
have advanoed in support of this procedure have been fully can. 
sidered by eminent economists and statisticians like Dr.Marshall, 

l Ibid, pp. 17d-179. 
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Pigou, Stamp and Bowley, and while they have been led 
to, exclude from computation 80me of the immaterial eervices, 
it has seemed to them that there is a balance of advantage in not 
omitting every kind of immaterial service from consideration. 
Prof. Shah and Mr. Khambata * have urged certain novel argu
ments in support of the plan pursued by them. which as mat
ters of principle, appear to use of doubtful validity. For 
example, it is urged that the services of the professional and 
other non-industrial classes,are not susceptible of measurement. ~ 
This, however, does not apply to all such services. Many of 
them are sold for money, and there is no resson why the prices 
actually paid for them should not be regarded as a measure of 
their value, while admitting the validity of such a procedure in 
the clise of material commodities. Similarly. the objections that, 
the services ( for instance, those of domestic servants) are not 
durable, or that they represent' abstract benefits', or that they 
cannot be .. objectively visualised" and that. therefore, they 
should not be reckoned in, appear to be irrelevant and untenable.' 
'lbe real point is that the services about which there is question are 
wealth-utilities because they satisfy a human desire and'serve 
a human purpose and cannot be had gratis, and, therefore, they 
shouM be included ,just as muoh as material objects which are 
similarly bought and sold. This is the only practicable test and 
it can be applied both to commodities and services. It is 
objected that on this basis many invaluable unpaid services 
get left out, but then this is also the fate of fre,e utilities like air, 
although air satisfies a literally vital h+an need. Messrs 
Shah and Khambata fear that by admitting services" into 
an otherwise precise statistical calculation,"we would be unneces
sarily 'adding to the elements of uncertainty. In this conneo
tion it may be pointed out that even if we include nothing but 
the value of material objects. absolute precision is unattainable 
owing to tliGpresence qf gaps in the available statistical data 
whicb have to be filled up by drawing upon our Imagination, 

• It is not ole ... whether Prof. Sheb aereea ),ith his collaborator u 
regarda all the rauon, advanced by the la.,tter for· excludiug the le"icea, 
but. he 1188ms to agree with the conclusion thatthey ought to be 10 excluded. 

, See Shah aDd Kh_mb_ta. op cit, p 47 . 
• Ibid, p. 36, _1.00 p. 41. 
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and that the degree of precision actually attained In 'the base 'of 
material commodities is also possible in the case of a number of 
services, i.e., those, which are, as a matter of fact,sold for money 1 
S£rvioes have the same signifioance from the poin~ of view of 
national wealth and welfare '!IS actual commodities, and there 
does not appear to be any overwhelming ground for their whole
sale exclusion. lt is argued that some services are not orJy not 
useful in any rational sense of the term but are positively harm· 
ful. This, however, applies to certain commodities as well. bilt 
on that ground it is not' usual to base, a refusal to adn'lit them: 
into the calculation of the national dividend, provided' these 
commodities are bought and sold for money. The argument tha~ 
services are ultimately rewarded from material commodities 
which constitute the only fund of utilities is also obviouly false, 
beca\1se while some human needs are satisfied by material com
modities, tbere are others which are satisfied by various kinds 
of paid services which are, therefore, additive to the ';'''terial 
commodities, both together constituting the total National 
Dividend. To count the value of a service and then also add to 
this the value of the object resulting from the service would 
of course be a procedure open to objection as involving duplicate 
reckoning. But if we guard against this mistake, there does not 
appear to be sufficient warrant for the plan cf a total exclusion 
of all services whatsoever adopted by the authors we are criti_ 
cising. We cannot here deal in detail with aU their arguments, 
but the whole of the reasoning employed by them in this connec
tion seems to us to be fallacious. One of the difficulties in 
comparing the results of the different estimates of national in-· 
come in India is due to the absence of uniformity of method. 
It is advisa~ that there should be fundamental agreement as 
to what items are to be included and what items had better. be' 
left out. From this point of view we think it is regrettable that 
Messrs. Shah and Khambata have attempted. to establish'a 
precedent which is unsound in prinCiple in their otherwise ex
cellent and laborious study. 

§ 4. National Income between 1815 and 1911 :-Th9 next 
inquiry to be noticed after that of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji was 

I. E ... 23 
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u~dertaken in 1882 by Earl Cromer (then Major Evelyn Baring) 
and Sil: ( then Mr.) David Barbour and their results were· as 
follows :-t 

Agricultural income 
Non-Agricultural income .......... ,. 

Rs. 350,00,00,000 
Rs. 175,00,00,000 

Total income Rs. 525,00,00,000 
. Divided amongst 194,539,000 people, which was the figure for 
the population of that time, the average amount per head came 
to Rs. 27. 

The figure for the agricultural income was arrived at thn&-

Presidency or Province I 
Pun~b I N, W. Provinces &; Oudh 
Bengal 
Central Provinoes 
Bombay 
Madras 

Total 
Add. for India, ·Borma 

and Assam 

Total 

Value of Gross Produce 

Rs. 34,15,00,000 
Rs. 71,75,00.000 
Rs. 103,50,00,000 
Rs. 21,25,00,000 
Rs. 39,00,00,000 
Rs. 50,00,00,000 

Rs. 319,65,00,000 

Rs. 30,35,00,000 

Rs. 350,00,00,003 

We may next notice Mr. Digby's estimate whicb proceeded 
on the assumption that Government land revenue bears a definite 
r.elation to the outturn, and the percentage between the total oull
turn and the land revenue was taken at a varying figure arrived 
at by Mr. Romesh Chundra Dot!; and uset! by him in hi. Open 
Leiters to .Lord Curzon. The percentages were as follows :-

. In Bengal 5 to 6 per cent 
.. The N. W. Provinces 8 per cent 
.. The Punjab 10 .. .. 
.. Madras 12 to 31 .. • say 20 
" Bombay 20 to 33 .. .. .. 25 

~ Se. Digby: P .... puo •• It/dia, p. 866. ' 
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Shah and Khambata object to this method on' the 
ground that it is not only untrustworthy but also invloves 
petitio pri1lCipii as "it tries to find out the gross product from 
the multiplier which itself can only be obtained from the gross 
product; the result will depend upon what multiplier you select ..... 
We are unable to follow this argument, The multiplier no 
doubt is found as the result of investigations into a certain 
number of sample oases, but obviouslY not all the CBSes are taken 
into account and, therefore, we cannot see how aD argument in a 
circle is involved in this procedure. 

However that may be, Mr. Digby's oalculation yielded the 
following results.-

AgrIcultural Income for 1898-99 Rs.285 orores ... £189 Millions 
Non-Agricultural Inoome 

( half of above. ) .. Rs. 143 crores ... £ 95 Millions 

Total ... Rs.428 crores ... £. 284 Millions 

Divided among 24.5 crores of people, whioh according to the 
calculations of the Government of India was the probable figure 
for the population, the average incom.e would on this basis be 
Rs. 17-8-5. The Census of 1901, however, returned only 23.1 
crores as the total population. On this baeis the per capita in
come would be Rs.18-8-11, in a good year. For the famine year 
1899-1900, Mr. Digby calculated that the income would be se low 
se Rs. 12-6-0. 

Lord Curzon in reply to this and other similar statements 
worked out his own estimate on the basis of the figures collected 
for the FamiIl4:, Commission of 1898, giving the latest estimate of 
the value of agrloultural income in India,whioh was placed at Rs. 
450 crores. The caloulations of 1880 had shown the average agri
cultural income to be Rs.18 per head and taking the figures oftl1e 
latest Census for the same area as was covered bytlie earlieroom
putation it was found that the agricultural income had incrsased 
to 20 rupees per head Assuming that the non .... gricultural income 
had also inoreaeed in the same ratio, the average income would 
oome to Rs. 30 per head in l~OO as against Rs. 27 in 1880. Lord 

• Shah aDd, Khamhala : Op. cU, pp. 66-67. 
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Curzon admitted that the data were not incontrovertible, but he 
pleaded that the figures of 1880 were also to a certain extent 
~onjectural and that if one set of figUres was to be used in argu. 
ment, equally might the other. He also admitted that tbe 
advanoe in economic position revealed by the calculations was 
\lot in itself" very brilliant or gratifying." But at the same 
time they showed that the movement was in a forward and not 
in a retrograde direction. 

Mr.Digby now again returned to the charge and re-examined 
the question in order to show that Lord Curzon's estimate erred 
too much on the side 01 optimism. As regards agricultural income 
he adopted the same old planof deducing it from the landrevenuQ. 
But in the osse of the non-agricultural income, instead of assum
ing it to be haU of the agricultural income, he &:raminea a large 
number of items and came to the conclusion that the total in
game of the country was 259 million pounds which, divided 
among a popUlation of 226 million ~people, gave Rs. 17-4 as the 
average income per head. 

Sir J. 1). Rees quotes in his ' The Real India,' Mr. F. J. 
Atkinson, to me effect that, between 1875 and 1895, there was 
an increase in the Income per head from Rs. 25 to Rs. 34. In 
February, 1921, the Hon'ble E. M. Cocik deolared in the Counoil 
of state mat following the same method of calculation as was 
adopted in 1882 and 1901 the per capita income of;1911 had risen to 
Rs.50.He further pointed out that a more elaborate and less defec
tive method of computation would take the figure up to Rs. 80.· 

§. 5 Estimate 01 Prols. Wadi .. and Joshi :-Pro/s. Wadia and 
Joshi have worked out an estimate of the national income of 
India with reference to the year 1913-14. We may briefly indi
o!'te the results of their inquiry. The agricultural produotion is 
put down at Rs. 1,072,99,93,282 from which is deducted 20 per 
cent as the amount invested or set apart for seeds, manure, etc. 
This gives a net figure of Rs. 858,39,94,626. The authors proceed 
to. remark th~t this deduotion is an underestimate, because it does 
~ot take into consideration the exhaustion of the soil which must 
be considerable in a country like India. If, however, we acoept 
the view that th~ exhaustion of the soil in India has already 

• See l'iIla~ op. cit p. ,4. 
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reached its highest pitch long ago and that no further progress 
in it is possible, we need not regard the deduction of 20 per cent 
as an underestimate. As regards mineral production the .gross 
value is calculated at &.. 14,40,95,000 from which 20 per cent is 
again deducted for depreciation in value and the working cost so 
far as It affects wages (mineral production having heen included 
in the value of manufactures estimated' at a later stage of 
the calculation). We thus get a net valuation of Rs. 
11,52.76,000. Next follows the valuation of various products 
such as hides and skins, !Danures, wool, silk, poultry pro
ducts. on the basis of the assumption that exports 'of these pro
ducts amount to 80 per cent of the total prQduotion. To this is 
added the value of the products of fisheries calculated at four 
annas per head for 275 days for 865,000 persons engaged in 
fisheries. The final addition is in connection with the valuation 
of produots worked by artisans, and earnings of labourers en
gaged in trade and transport, at four annas per head per day for 
310 days for 18,000,000 persons. All this works out at a total of 
&'.154,29,58,750. The next item dealt with is the valuation of the 
produce of the live stock. The figures taken in this conneotionrelate 
to the year 1917-18 and itis assumed that the differenoe between 
the number of cattle in this year and that in 1913-14 could not be 
ap;>reciable. The total annual value of all the cattle is.estimated 
at &..349,05,l1,518,from which the value of the services of cattle 
for agricultural purposes is deducted to prevent duplioate reckon
ing, seeing that the.e services were already included in the value 
of agriculr.ural productionas given above. As regards the added value 
of manufactures,thi&'is arrived at by taking it to be at 1/5th or 20 
per cent of the ~oss total of raw materials (Rs. 204,76,65,000 ). 
This gives us the figure of Rs.40,95,33,000. The authors proceed to 
make various deduotions from the total gross income arrived at 
by the method described above, and they give the following state
ment showing tbe various sums to be deducted from the aggre
gate nation!l) inoome in 1913-14 :-

1. Home charges £' 20,000,000 

~. Investment of foreign capital on behalf 
of Government . . 8,000,000 
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3. Profits on foreign capital invested in India 39,000,000 
4. Investment of new foreign capital in India 5,000,000 
5. Remittances of money nom India on 

private account by Government 
officers, European employees in 
Banks, Joint-Stock Companies, stc. 10,000,000 

£ 82,000,000 
Rs. 123,00,00,000 

The following table thus sums up the results of Wadis and 
Joshi's estimate :--

Total .Annual Income or National Dividend of British India 
in 1918-11. 

1. Agricultural production 
2. Mineral production 
3. Miscellaneous products and earn

ings of artisans etc. 
4. Produce of live stock 
5. Manufactures 

Total net valuation 

Deduct for home charges etC: 

Net annual income 

Total valuation in 
Rupees 

858,39,94,626 
11,52,76,000 

154,29,58,750 
145.10,34,634 
40,95,33,000 

1,210,27.97,010 

123,00.000,000 

1,087,27,97,010 

Dividing this net income by the total population of British 
India, vi •. , 245,189,716. we gst as che annual income per head 
Rs. 44-5-6 or £ 2-19-1. 

The population of British India according to the Census of 
1911 was 244, 189, 716. To this has been added .1,000,000 88 re
presenting the possible inorsase in numbers in three years. * 

• For "'nher delail. about \hia eo'ima\e read the admirable chap\er OD 

\he" TA. 1_ ... of _A I ..... " in Wadit. aad Joahi'a WeuUA 0( 1rtdiG, 
pp. 97-111. 
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§ 6. Shah and Khambata's Estimate:-Prof. Shah and Mr. 
Khambata's estimate is summarised in the following table. " 

ITEMS 

Agricultural Produce . 
Deduct for seeds 

Net agrioultural Produo 
Forest Wealth 
Fisheries 
Manufactures 
Mineral Wealth 
Buildings etc. 

Pre-wat!tarW~ Whole y period - . period ear 
190014 perIod 1900-22 1921-22 

- 1914-22 

( Figures in Crores of Rupees) 
1014.8 11686.5 11257.1 2155.8 

I -20 -35 -25 -58 

e 994.8 1651.5 I 1232.1 2097.8 
10.0 20.0 

I 
14.0 28.0 

1.2 2.5 1.9 3.2 
80.0 150.0 106.0 1186.0 
10.0 21.6 I 14.0 28.7 
10.0 16.4 12.0 20.3 

Total Ino6.0 11862.0 .11380.0 \2364.0 

This gives the Pf!T { 
capita gross income of 

Rs. 36 for 1900-14 
Rs. 58, for 1914--22 
R'!. 441' for 1900-22 
Rs.74 for 1921-22 

Making an adjustment with reference to the change in the 
level of prices the inoome is stated at the pre-War average price 
level as amounting to Rs. 36 per head for the pre-War period 
and Re. 38-2 for the War and post-War periods. From the gross 
income the authors :ii'ake a lIum ber of deductions on acoount of 
home charges eto. and come to the conolusion that this" drain" 
takes about Re. 7 away from the pf!T capita income for 1921-22 
reducing it to Rs. 67. . 

§ 1. Findlay Shlrras' Estimate:-The moet recent estimate is"that 
made by Mr. G. Findlay Shirras and relates to the years 1920-21 

----.---
• WoaIlh aM T"""bl. a.,-ilg 'II lruIia. pp. 199-200. 
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and 1921-22;*He puts the agricultural income for the fOrmer year 
at 1714,94 luhs of Rupees and for the latter at 1983.411akhs 
of Rupees, and calculates the non-agricultural income at 883 
ormes of Rupees. On this basis the per capita income 
comes to Ra. 107 for 1921, and Ra. 116 for 1922. 
Mr. ShirnloS points out that, in all the inquiries between 
1881 and 1911, it had been assumed that the gross income 
of agriculturists and non-agriculturists was dietributed between 
the two classes in proportion to their numbers. This worked 
satisfactorily enough so long as the country was industrialised 
only to' a small degree. But during the previous few years rapid 
changes had taken place and some additional allowance 
was therefore necessary in order to arrive at the total non--agri
cultural income.~ and the addition of Rs. 75 crores .ppeared to 
meet the requirements of the case giving the total of Rs. 883 
crores. Mr. Shirras goes on to check this figure by utilising 
other available dat ... and as the result of a study ofthecccupation 
tables in the Census Rsport of IS21 together with the approximate 
earnings in each ind)lStry, he arrives at the result tabulated on 
the next page. 

The total nOll-agricultural income of 1019 orores would 
come to a minimum' of 900 crores if an allowance of 10 per cent 
is made for probable error. Mr. Shirras further tests this figure 

• In 1921 tho Statislical Branch of Ih. IlIad ... Department published an 
estimate of the agriouUural income in the Preaidency which showed. lhat 
tho total agricultural income amounted to Bs. S09.7 croree. The agricultural 
population in the Madras Preaidenoy is .boo' five-sevenths of the total 
population,and if it is uaumed t,bat1he contribution of the agricultural popu
lation to that of the Don-agricultural populatiOD,is in proportioo to etrength. 
tho totol non-agricultural inODm. would he ,wo-fiftha at the agrioul\ural 

income. Thill tak .. the total income npto Bs. 434 cro_. The pOpulation' of 
Mad ... according to the <:en.na of 1921 wu 45.3 milliona. BO th.t the a .. 1'111\0 
income per head works ant a' ahou& Ba. 100 If allo ... n08 is made tor th. 
rise in pri ... botw"n 1899 and 1920 this would colTOllpOnd to Ro.42 in 1899, 
~1UI ahowiDg a real iocreue in inoome of 40 par oent. See Pillai,op. oii;.p.44. 

W. may alan mention hero 'h.' aonording to the Report on .... Euquiry 
into Working el... Budgele in Boa.bay. 1925, the ".,. ""';IG income of 'he 
indu.trial workers in Bombay City aDd leland wu Be. 146-6-0, which iii 
nnnaid.rahly higher than 'he average income forthe whol. Indian popalation. 

t G. Findlay Shirraa: n. &i_ 'II P.blio ~ pp. 138-145: 
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IN=''';of A_ .... . Aggregate· 

. Occupations .actual Annual Earnings Animal: . 
Workers per Worker Earnings 
Millions) Re. i g m=w:eli IRs. ·in crorea 

, 

--
.. 

Industry 15.7 2.40 375 
Mines .2 180 4 
Transport 2:0 300 60 
Trade 8.0 500 400 
Public Adminis-

tration 1.0 150 15 
Public Force 1.0 150 . 15 
Professions and ... 

the Liberal Arts 2.1 .,. 500 100 
Domastic services 2.l1 ... 200 50. 

-- -- --
Total 32.5 1019 

by adding to the non-agricultural income of British India in the 
pre-War year (530crores). the increase of 60 per cent. being the rise 
in the wholesale index number. This give~ 850 crores. All things 
considered,he oonoludes,the figure of. 883 crores for non-agricultural 
income in 1920-21 and 1921-22 is not far out.One of the obvious criti
cisms of Mr. Shirras' astimate is that he makes no deductions on 
account of seed in computing the agricultural income and this does 
not seam to be justified by the ordinary practice iii this conned
tion. For the concrete content of the national. divided is generall;r 
taken to be .. the inventory of things made and ( double counting 
being eliminated) se",ices rendered. minus. as a negativeeiemenb. 
the inventory of thi~s worn out during the year .. or . consume\i 
in the proaess of proiliiction. ". It should further be noted thl\t th~ 
non-l1gricultural income is about 40 per cent of the «gricultllra:). 
income in Mr. Shirraa' estimate, whereas it i. only about 10. Per 
cent in Shah and Khambata's estimate and about 30 pet ae!lt 
in that of Profs. Wadia and Joshi. This disparity is due,amonl! 
other things. to the difference in the treatment of: the service 
utilities. We have already .. en that Me"",,s Sbah and . Kliam-

• Pigou: TAe Economic. of WelfQ.r~ pp. ·9s-a9. 1 I 

I. E ... 24 
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bata exclude the services from their computation, whereas 
Mr. Shirra. includes them and as we have already argued, Mr. 
Shirra.· procedure is the scunder of the two as a question of 
principle. 

We may now present in a tabular form the results of the 
different enquiries which we have discussed. 

Estimate. by Relating to I Income per head year 

Rs. as. ps. 
Dadabhai Naoroji 1870 20 0 0 
Baring-Barbour 1882 27 0 0 
Digby 1898-99 18 9 0 
Lord Curzon 1900 30 0 0 
Digby 1900 17 4, 0 
Atkinson } 1875 25 0 0 ... 1895 34. 0 0 

1911 { 50 0 0 
80 0 0 

Wadia and Joshi 1913-14. " 5 6 
Shah and Khambata 1921-22 67 0 0 
Findlay Shirra. } 1921 107 0 0 ... 1922 116 0 0 

§ 8. Difficulties of Interpretation and comparison:-In compar
ing these re!IUlts the reader must bear in mind several cautions. 
The first is that they relate to different dates and before a com
parative analyeis is made of the economic condition of the people 
as between one date and anotheo' and it is desired to find out 
the direction of the change. if any. the differenoe in prioes at 
the two dates must be taken into account. Thus. Re. 4,5 in 1913-
14. would be equivalent to Rs. 81 in 1921-22 on the assumption 
of an 80 per oent rise of prices. Another fact to be 'remembered 
is that the area covered by the computations is not 
in every case the same. For instance. Shah and Khambata 
include not only British India but also the Native States. 
and if a comparison is to be instituted between their estimate 
and another one which is limited to British India. we should 
probablY have to raise the per capita figure of Messrs. Shah and 
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Khambata somewhat, assuming that British India is slightly 
richer and economically more advanoed than the Native States 
taken as a whole. We must further allow for the difference in 
the methods adopted in the inquiries, more particularly as 
regards the deductions from the gross income.· We have already 
seen, for example, that Mr. Shirras does not make any deduc
tions, whereas the other estimates make them to a smaller or 
greater extent. Again, we must remember that there is a difference 
of treatment arising from divergent views as to the oonstituent 
elements in the national dividend. As we have seen above,Mr. 
Shirras' estimate includes the inoomes of the professional classes," 
while they are deliberately exoluded in some of the other esti-

. mates. In order to institute profitable comparisons between 
the reaults of inquiries relating to two different periods we must 
not take the actual figures as they are given, but as they would 
have been if the methods adopted had been identical. Another 
point to notioe is that, generally speaking,the later valuations are 
on a more scientifio and oareful basis'; IlIld as Mr. Shirras points 
out, if the old methods were followed in preferenoe to his more 
elaborate method the values of agricultural produoe and non-agri
oultural income in his estimates would be appreoiably lower. 
For example, instead of 1983 crores of Rupees as the agricultural 
inoome fOl'1922,we should have the figure of 1529 orores of Rupees; 
simil~ly, instead of 889 crores for non-agriculture inoome we 
would have to substitute 550 orores, accounting for a total 
difference of about 800 orores. (Shirras: op. cit. p. 141. Footnote.) 

particular care is also necessary in drawing inferences about 
economio welfare frmIt.JiPe per capita inoome. Here it is import
ant to consider not only the average income per head but also 
the composition of the national income. In the oase of India, 
for instance, an inquiry as to how muoh of the national income 
is in the form of food-stuffs would be speoislly pertinent. For, 
if the supply of an absolute neoessary of life is disolosed to be 

• Mr. Shim. do. no' e:cplicitly include Benices in bis main estimate 
butt U already leeD, he cbeck. hiB Ogures tor DOD-agricultural income by • 
\able in whioh the "UuatiOD of variOUI lenicea, "hich do not; isaue in 
malerial oommodili .. , Ia inoladed. 
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insufficient,. additions to the national income in other forms 
cannot be regarded as of the same order of importance sa food
stuffs.Again, if services are included in the computation, the 
semi-political question whether some of the services are not 
(Overvalued in India. cannot be ignored. 

Lastly. we feel bound to utter a general caution, 'Viz., .that 
in considering the result of any particular inquiry we must. take 
into account the spirit and purpose underlying it. A good many 
of the investigations referred to ahove have been admittedly 
informed hy a .spirit of political oontroversy, and are intended 
sa supports to views independently formed regarding the oondi
tion of the. country and the general drift of events bearing upon 
it. Generally, therefore, we find that the course of the investi
gation is interrupted by road-side notices that the particular 
valuation is a deliherateunderestimateoroverestimate as thecasa 
l)1ay be. If these protestations are to be taken seriously and 
liters)ly, then the final results must be interpreted in their light. 
That is to say, if the author of a particular estimate declares 
thaL his estimate is above the oorrect figure, then we must reduce 
the figure somewhat. If on the oontrary" we are assured that 
:we are dealing with a deliberate underestimate, we must make a 
suitable addition: ,The curious thing, however, is that the pre
tended underestimates ahnost inveriably give us ,a higher figure 
than the pretended overestimates, because .liberal ooncessions 
granted torival disputants "for the sake of argument" i.n one direo
tion are more than made up for by quietly taking liberties whose 
effeot is to swing the pendulum violently in the opposite direc
tion. * Safety for the unsophisticated outsider and the dispas
sionate student would therefore seem to lie in averaging the high
est and the lowest figures. 

Inspite of the discrepancies in the results obtained by the 
different investigators one fa~-t which clearly stands out from all 
of them is the intense poverty of India. Even as regards 
B prime necessity of life, suoh BS food, a IBrge proportion of people 

• Exigencies of political controversy, DO doubt. neceuitate the adop" 
~ion of ouch taotioa aDd they are perfectl, legitimnteill thoir proper place. 
,It is "ot fot u. here eitbe,_ to prai •• 9' .to blam.o but ,.morel.T 10 atale the 
faote .. tbey are. 
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in this oountry -cannot afford to buy the necessary amount of it 
required for their bar~ physical needs. The validity of this state
ment is not aflected by the inconclusive evidence to which we 
have referred as regards the question whether the food supply of 
the country is increasing in'proportion to the increase in popula
tion." Whether or not the aggregate food supply is inadequate and, 
if so, whether the inadequacy is inoreasing or not, the fact is be
yond dispute, that a distressingly large number of the people are 
in a semi-starved condition. t Sometimes, however, the picture 
of extreme poverty gets overdrawn by people arguing as if the 
'Per capita inoome were the income of the principal bread-win. 
ner of an average family. If the per capita income is taken to be, 
say, Rs. 100, and if we are considering the economic position of 
al!. average family of five people, the total resources of the 
family would have to be regarded as Rs. 500 per year. 

But here again, we should be making the mistake of suppos
ing that the condition of the masses is better than it really is, 
unless we remembered that the national income is very unevenly 
distributed. Some people enjoy very much more tban the ave
rage income and some very much less. The learned plOfessions 
and the bigger landowners enjoy a very much higher income than 
the cultivators or industriallahourers. The petty traders and 
shop-keepers have inc(lmee of a medium size. Messrs Shah and 
Khambata give the following figures to show the uneven distri
bution of the national income in India. $ 

.. 6,000 individuals, with an average income per head of Rs 
100,000 per annum absorb 60,00,00,000 among them, and support 
30,000 persons. 

230,000 individuais raying income Taxes with an average 
inoome of Rs. ( ? ) supporting 1,150,000 persons. 

270,000 individuals escaping or exempted from the Income 
Tax, but having an income liable to that tax, with an average 

• s •• VoL,l, pp.90-91. 
t Prots. Vakil and Muraojall lapport the ~iew tba.t the food supply 

ia not only inadequate but. that the inadequaoy ia progressively on the 
increue. See Vakil aud Muraojau: CuN'ftu:rJ (pm PrieM in IndiG, p.563. 

S Shah and Khamhata: WooitA GIld TGZGbI. C.,...,1Iy of 1ndi ... p. SO?_ 
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income of Rs. 5,000 per head per annum, absorb among them 
135,00,00,000 and support 1,350,000. 

2,500,000 individuals with an average annual income of Rs. 
1.000'absorb among them Rs.250,OO,00,OOO and support 1,25,00,000 
persons. 

35,000,000 individuals with an average income of Rs. 200 
per annum absorb among them Rs. 700,000,000 and support 
10,00,00,000 persons. 

The remainder bave an average income of about Rs. 50 per 
annum and absorb 'among them 825 crores. 

The result of this calculation is that more than a third of 
the wealth of the country is enjoyed by about one per cent of the 
population, or allowing for the dependents about 5 per oent at 
most; that slightly more than another third, about 35 per cent 
of the annual wealth produced in the country is abeorbed by 
another third of the population allowing for the dependent .. 
while 60 per cent. of the people of British India enjoy among 
them ahout 30 per cent. of the total wealth produ~ed in the 
country." 

It should als6 berememberedthatthepercapila inoome varies 
from Province to Province. It would be larger in th088 Provinces 
which grow oommercial crope and which are relatively more 
industrialised, such as Bombay, Sindh, the Punjsb, Assam, the 
Central Provinces and Berar, whereas Bihar and Orissa, the 
United Provinces and Madras ate'relatively poorer Provinoes. 

§ 9. International Comparisons :-International comparisons 
cannot be based merely on a consideration. of the per capita in
come of the countries under comparioon. Sir Robprt Giffen 
drew attention to the dangers of making these comparisons with
out introduoing the necessary qualifications and of assuming 
.. that figures called by the same names in different countries 
have exactly the same values."t Figures of the income per head 
do not tell us much about the economio well-being of the people 

• See VakU aud Muraujau : op. oi\" pp.366-1157. 
t Quoted at p. 97 of the Bepon of the Iudian Eoouomi. Enquiry 

Committee, 1926. 
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of one country as compared to people belonging to another 
unless we allow for such factors as differences in standards of 
living, habits and customs. As :Sir Josiah Stamp points out 
" In the countries to be compared men must care for the 
same objects in a similar way, and their scale of relative 
values must be akin. To the extent to· which countries 
diverge in tbis respect, the oomparison will be in valid.''* 
The same income per bead, for example, would obviously have 
an entirely different signifioance in two countries, so wide I\part 
from eaoh other as India and England, because the soale of 
values is different not only owing to diffe:ent modes of tbinking 
but also because external conditions imp~se different standards 
of requirements. Broadly speaking, owing to the warmer olimate 
of India an appreciably smaller expenditure is required on food 
olothing, fuel and housing than in England. However, when 
every allowance is made for these ractors to be borne in mind in 
instituting international comp .. risons, the following figures are 
sufficient] y eloquent and show the tremendous distanoe between 
India and some other countries in economic prosperity. 

( i) Income of fluJ chief Powers in 1911. t 

N f C 
1 

Income per \ N fOo I Income per lime 0 ounny head in 1914 ~me 0 untry head in 1914 

United states £72 Germany £30 
United Kingdom £50 Italy £23 
Australia £54- Spain £11 
Canada £40 Japan £6 
Franoe £38 India £3 

. 
• uIt is 'fery doubtful whether numerical oomparison can be Bafely made 

between \wo countries; neither housing', olothing nor food are comparable. 
The importance of that part of income which iI Dot wage. varies l!'reatiy, 
and many things muat be bought in one CODutry which are uuuecessary or 
are home-made. home-grown. 01' obtained freely in another. Nor .bonld 
we oompat'8 ibduatrial olassel!. loch as workmen. eDgaged. in boildinlf' 
enRioeering or printinR. in different countries. since methods a.nd condt
tions of work var1 enormously. unleu we make very broad allowancea for 
the poaaible effects of aucb variation," A. L. Bowley: the Mea.tUr~men' of 
&ciaJ PhMm_ quo~ by ~he Economio Enquiry Commiltee'. nepo", 
p.117. 

tSir Josiah Stamp. T". Wool'" and Incom. of ,h. Chi¢ p.."",.., a 
paper read before ~he Royal Blalialical Booiely, MIo1 20th, 1919. 



. (ii)incoliie Per Oapita of Boine of the countri~ a/the World 
in! 1919.: 

. 

Country 
. 

United States 
Great Britain ( not 
including Colonies) 

Franoe 
Russia 
Italy 
Japan 

I 
per capita 
income (in 

dollars) , 

561 

337 
300 
40 

208 
46. 

Country 

Portugal 
. Greece 

Rumania 
Germany 
Austria-Hungary 
Bulgaria 
Turkey 

I 
per capita, 

income (in 
dollars) . 

83 
12 
13 

154 
94 
84 
42 

In 1926 the income of the United States was plaoed at about 
Rs. 1.925. that of Britain at Rs. 1.000 pel' head. Australia and 
Canada Rs. 550 per head. whereas India's income, aa we have 
seen. haa been estimated variously from Rs. 67 to Rs. 116. 

§ 10. Intensive Inquiries:-Besides computations of the in
come per head. various intensive village and regional inqiurles 
have been made by different investigators. suoh aa Dr. Mann 
in Bombay and Dr. Slater in Madras. and. ftS ·might be expected. 
the results obtained by these inquiries fully confirm the general 
conclusion regarding the poverty of the masses. For the village 
Pimpla Soudagar (1917) Dr. Mann works out an iuoome of 
Rs. 218 per family or .. n inoome per head of population of Rs. 
43-3-0 obtained in an average good year. The expenditure per 
family of five persons is given aa Rs. 2000-8-0 after the payment 
of Balutas and interost cbarges on debt. To this figure Dr. Mann 
adds Rs. 11-100-0 in view of the larger proportion of adults in 
the village than in the ideal family for which the calculation 
was made. This gives Rs. 42.,.14-0 per head on the aVlftag9 fot 
the 103 'families for whom the reoords were oomplete. If Balutas 
are lnoluded in the case of cultivators' families (71 out of 103 ) 
the' total expel'lditure per head would be Rs. 44. Assuming. a 
normal year and ignoring payments on aocount of debts. this 
shows that the oultivators' families with an income of Rs. 44 
per head would just pay their way. But. of course. the existence 

1 These flgurel ar. quoted by Comi.h iD Th. 811J11dard of L ••• ",. p. 67. 
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of debt entirely slters tbe situation and Dr. 'Mann is brought to. 
the conclusion thf)t" Out, of lOS families inve..tigaced,' only 36. 
or just under' 55 per'cent.,, can pay their' way on ·the standard 
they themselves lay' down. The'otherS'are living belowthaiv 
standard, and tbis conclusion"which seelIl8 very clear" forms' 
an' exceedingly serious" state of affairs. ", Dr.,Mann's study of 
another vUlage of the Deccan, Jategaon Budruk, led to a simil6l" 
eonclusion., 'Major Jack's 'inquiries (1910-14) into,the economic 
conditions in the Faridpur 'District in Bengal yielded the follow
ing results:- ' 

Clas"i,fied as liVin,_1! I',,',' Persons' \' I~,co~e per tea, d , (in Rupees) 
----+------ -

, in ilomfort, 
below comfort 
above indigence 
in indigence 

, Total 

951,205, 65 
524,803, 40 
319,315 33 

65,860 '25 

1,861.183 '( average inoome) 

Numerous other intensive surveys have'recently been made 
generally 'corroborating tile' conolusions as stated above abeut 
the economic conditions of tbe'people. ' Under the auspices of 
the Rural and Urban Sections of the Board of Economic Inquiry. 
Punjab, a numberoi'valusbleinvestigations'of' this kind have 
been carried out recently; 'Highly Useful' work has also been 
done by' several other 'individual investigators and in this 
connectioh mention may be made of Dr. Pansndikar's "Wealth' 
and Welfare of the Beng~Delta "; Messrs S. R.Deshpande lind 
G:S. Ghurye's .. S<inle Village Studies .. (in tbe Konkan) and' 
Prof. KeshavIyengar's "Studies in Indian Rural Economics"(in 
Mysore); Limitations of Iipace 'prevent 'us from taking "any 
detaUednGtiae of tbese'intensive surveys. 

§ II Is 'Indian poverll on the decHne ?:-Granting the e1ist:' 
ence of appalling poverty as an indisputable fact, 'the question 
whether it is Increasing or dlmini..hing, or whether there is no 
movement either way. hasbeen variously answered. Profs. Wadi. 

t E. ... 25 



and Joshi hold that during the 20 years betweeu 1895 and 1914, 
the condition of the popuu.tion has not undergone any ohange. 
The more common view, howBVer. is that there baa been lIIcentl,. 
a.real, if a very slow,.amelioration in the oondition of the people. 
That the people lI1'9 getting mare and mare discontented is true, 
but ... European experience shows, this is quite. compatible with. 
a great betterment in the economic position of the mae_ With, 
increasing wealth thOle generaUy comea an increase in the con.
sciousness of poverty . .A people may be 110 brutalized by erlreme 
poverty ae to l~ all consciousness of it. But .... little relief 
from it is commonly followed by a desire for etill further relief. 
Modern eCl9nomie- advanoe has beell accompanied by a greet 
multiplication of human wants and tlu! modes of satisfying them, 
ftO that poverty has oome to mean not so muoh the inability to 
satisfy a few primal want" but rather the inability to share in 
the new known goods of each period. Although the masses are 
better fed, better clothed and better housed to-day in lhe Western 
countries than at.any other. previous period, they are more di. .. 
contented with their state than ever hefm e. Aocording \0 some 
observers, a simila. change has come over the spirit of the people 
in India and this ,is one of the resUlts of a decided improv8lllent 
in their economio eondition. The official view in this country is 
that the am~li<ll&tion is unquefiionable and the ~I\I' generally 
advanced in support of it are weU eDImplified in the following 
.jUotation, .. So far aa ordinary tests oan be applied, the average 
Indian landholder, trader, ryot, or handioraftsman is better off 
than he was 50 years ago. He consumea more salt, more angar, 
mors tobacco, and far more imported luxuries and ooDveniences, 
than he did a generation back. Where house to house iDquiriee 
have been made, it has been found that the average viUaser eats 
more food and has a battSl bouse than his father. lbal to a lXlusi. 
derable fttent brass and other metal veseels have taken the place 
of the OOBrSe earthen ware' vessels of earlier Cimes, and that bia 
family poesesses more olotbss than formerly. - The truth of this 
picture ba.~ been chellenged by non· official observem and some 
of its details especisUy bave been regarded as open Co doubt. 

• _aiLs 01 radlaD Admi.;''''' IOD iu the ~ 50,.,. .... Cel. 4t1i8. 19011, 
p. 26, quoled b7 Kbow' .. , op, oit. p. In. 
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For example, tbe statement that the average villager eats more 
food bas not been universally accepted. We mggest it as a 
poesibility that the average villager i ays out bis slightly increased 
income on a larger number of commodities tban before but tbat 
be has not been able to increase his standard of diel Indeed, 
there are reasons to suppose that in tbe village8. especially those 
in tbe vicinity of towns, the dietary of the average villager h8/i 

, deteriorated and be is worse nourished thanhefore. The average 
oonsumption at milk produots whiob occupies such an important 
position in a purely vegetarian dist hae dietinotly fallen off and 
tbere does not seem to bave occurred tbe addition of any subsri.· 
rute to his diet wbioh oan be regarded 8B of equal 'nutritional 
value. This may be due to a relatively Iligher inorease intbe 
prioes of milk produots than in those ·of ·otber commodities, 
and tbe pO!!ition with regard to the milk produ~ts as stated above 
is not neo9Sl!8l11y inconsistent witl:i lhe hypothesis ,of a real 
increase in tbe per capita inoome of the people. But there js at 
least one propoeitionthat can be stated in tbisconneotion 'with· 
out fear of oontradiction; and that is, that the inorease in the 
wealth of the oountry, such 8B it is, cannot be oOJDpared for a 
moment with the amazing advance achieved by soma of tbefore
most countries oUhe West, in reoent timee-an advance reflected 
in fall of pauperism, deCl8889 of death"1'ate alld poverty disea_, 
Increaseof ·wages, shortening of hours of la\,our, spread and im· 
provement of education, increase in the ·means of reoreation, 
better housing and sanitation etc. There are indeed great in· 
equalities in the dimibutionof wealth in the West but there can 
ba no question about the wide difiusion'of economio well-being. 
The cheapnees and pleql;¥ of the good 'things of life together 
'lritb the universal rise of incomes bave brought within the 
reach of th .. masses many oommodities and 'modes of enjoyment 
wbich were formerly the monopolies of the very rich and have 
resulted in what Vte D' Avenel oalls" La nivellement des jouis
Ances" ( a levelling up of enjoymentlj)*. 

§ 12 Need for better Statistics :-In pronouncing judgements 
on the various problems concerning the economic oondition of 
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the people in India. it is found .that nothing more ~han !\ haIting; 
uncertain.attitude. is possible undertjJe present ci!'cumstanc.es 
lor lack af precise statistical information. . The only certain 
·conclusion, which sswe S!lW emerges· from .the il1vestigstions 
made by the various able inquirers referred to abo •. e. is that 
India is intensely poor. Bm this is a t/'Uth which most people 
have discovered for themselves by the. direct evidence of their 
senses.' and to put forward elaborate statistics to prove what i. 
perfectly obvious to everybody i.like taking out the candle to 
look for the sun. On everything else 1)e.ides the obvious fact of 
extreme poverty, ,we are left more Or.lbSS iJil the darK. .The col~ 
lection of reliable statistical data .. will,make our inform8tio" 
more precise and minimise the large I\umber of conjectUlal !IS: 

Bumptions which .8re now unavoidable in. every inquiry. It will 
81so make .possiblea correct diagnosis of .the ,numerQus economic 
and social ills from which the ~ntry is suffering, and will 
be of great assistance in .tackling the day-t<rday problems of 
adminiHtration. .The .Indian Economic ~nquiry Committee (1925) 
quotes the following apposite r~marks of the Londllft Times in this 
connection. l'peaking of thp Empire Statistics Conferenqe 
which sst in January and Fei)ruary J921. it said,: ".In"Germany 
before .the war the Statistical Bureaux \yere C8!'S8lessly employ· 
ed in working on everything that illl!minates the future of the 
German people; and in the era which is now opening there can 
be little dou bf that the nation which. studies the drift of events 
!IS it is revealed by satietical analysis 'Yill be infinitely better 
equipped to take advantage of its QPportunities than another 
which perhaps trusts only to the metho<Js of empiricism.· .. 
The etatistics at present oolleote<! are, often u ncordinated and 
without expert .direction and are generally" py-praduct of admi
nistration meant more for departmental use t)lan for the purpose 
of affording information to the public about importl;lnt sO.cial &nd 
economic activities. 

It is indeed true that in India, the collection ·of statietics is 
attended with extraordinary difficulties. In the firet place, 
the huge size of the country makes the enterpriseexpe!lsive and 
difficult to Carry out. Secondly. the popUlation in India is 

• EOOilomio Enquiry Committee'. Rep.r'- p .• 
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scattered in mral ~as and not concentrated in hig cities an" 
towns. Thirdly, the existence of illiteracy makes the co-opera
tion of the public in the work of gatbering stati~ical data ~ 
practical impossibility. In Great Britain and the Dominions. 
the statistics. of production 'of wages and prices are usnally 
collected by distributing schedules to private individuals who 
are required to fill them up within a given time and return tbem. 
This is both a more accurate as well as a less expensive method 
than that of engaging a special paid staff. . Much assistance is 
also derived from the co-operation of a number of private associa
tions, the like of which are almost entirely absent in In·dia. Ab
sence of organised enterprise and the existence of numerous small 
unorganised undertakings further make statistical work extra
ordinarily dillicult.~ However, although we cannot hope immedi
.!:Itely to attain to the standard of. equipment usualin tl:>e Western 
countries, there can be no doubt that the present position in this 
regard in India admits of very considerable improvement. The 
Economic EnquirY Committee's Report as well as the Dissenting 
Note of Prof. Burnett·Hurst cantlin many useful suggestions as 
to how this might be done arid also as to the scope of statistical 
"inquiry in this countty. The Report points out that, while esti· 
inates of national wealth and income have their uses,there are 
other numerous tests of economic condition which must he appli
ed for obtaining a tme and complete picture of the economio 
oondition of tb& country. For example, the cost of living is an 
important test which must not he ignored and attempts must be 
made to asoertain it from time to time by means of family hud
. gets or house to house oanvass. Again, 'local and special en
quirieR of vllrious kind...,uch as thoAe concerning oottage indus
tries, indebtedness, general, condition of villages, conditions of 
labour in industrial area.. are al80 necessary. Intensive in
quiries into the conditions of a village or 8 district often throw 
muoh light upon matters which are not revealed in a mass in
vestigation.provided the regian.9 selected/or inquiry bel(Jflg to a. 
"""1/} diffe,.ent tUp6$ as possible. 

Among the recommendations made by the Economic En-

• See Plof. Burnett-Hunt'. Note of Dieaeot to tbe Economio Enquiry 
Commill •• •• naporl, pp,91-92. 
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quiry ComnHttee we may mention the following:-{l) A quinquen
_nJ.al review of the data collected from year to year on agricul
., !Ill produlltion phould be taken. (2) .A. detailed ool\."I1s of indu~ 
Bal produCtion should be t..ken every five years.* .( 3) All 
statistical work should be co-ordinated and centralised, the aim 
being to provide a common purpose and give the statistics an 
economic trend by means of 8 central thinking office. (4) A 
Central Statistioal Bureau should be established presided over by 
a Director of Statistics and should take the place of the Stati .... 
tical Section of the Office of the Director-General of Commercial 
Intellegence for the purpose of centralisation of statistics, parti
cularly thoee of economic significance. (5) Every Province 
should have a Provinoial Stal·istical Bureau with a Provincial 
Statistician at its head and a staff of Aeeistants, usually ·flne for 
every revenue division, to supervise the work in the distriotp, eto. 

§ 13. Causes of Indian Povertv:-The poverty ofIndia is a highly 
complex phenomenon and th~ factors accounting for it are varied 
and innumerable. We have already discussed lhe view that the 
poverty of the people is in the last analysis due to a defect of out
look on their part, oaused by a religion~ which iB unworldly be
yond any other. People in India,so runs the argument,are t.oo spi
ritually minded to care sufficiently for the production and IICOU

mulation of ·wealth. They seek to lIohieve contentment not hy in
creasing standaros ofUving and then by struggling to satisfy these 
standards. but rather by a rigid limitation of all desire. Rather 
than add more fuel, theyprefertotake away as much of the fire as 
possible. Other alleged causes are contempt for manual labour; 
the sufference or even encouragement of thousande of parasites 
like the wandering Fakirs and Bairagis who are a burden on the 
community; the cramping influence of various religious pre
judioos and the existenoo of a number of anti-1lconomic oustoms 
and traditions such as those, for instance, which result in the 

• Prof. Burnett-811m, ho" .. .,.. iI verT ooeptical ._ 'hi< ... com
mendation. A reliable ce"IUI of production ie a mon difficult mat.ter·8ftD 
in ad.anced couDtrieolike EDglaod. aDd aeco,dhlll to ('rof. Bumet~Ban" 
to attempt. it io India would be .beer wute of labour. See Eoonomio 
Enquirl Committee'. neport, pp. 94-9i. 

l See Vol I. Chap. IV. 
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withdrawal of a large number of women· from all economio acti
vities; unrestricted multiplioationof numbers; various practiCEs 
like that of early marriage, which sap the physical vitality and, 
therefore, diminish the economic efficiency of the race; prevalence 
of diseuee like malaria and hookworm which bave the same de
biUtating influenoe; the love of litigation which is supposed to 
oharacterise the Indian p£ople whose delight in scoring points, 
it ia said, makes the court of law such a hau nt for them etc. 
The administration is also blamed as being in no small 
measure responsible for the backwardness and the poverty of. 
the country. Government are accused of. not having exerted 
themselves, 8& much u they ought to have, to develop the 
economio resources of the liOuntry. particularly are they 
charged with having failed to take the necessary steps for 
fostering industrial development. Lastly; the theory of the 
• Drain'halt served for many people as a sufficient expla
nation of Indian poverty. Some of these causes have already 
heen dealt with in their appropriate places and others like the 
Drain will be treated in the suoceeding chapters. 

§ 14. Some errors of consumption as aggravating causes of. 
Indian Pove~:-Whatever tends to reduae the productivity of 
the people must be regarded as a cause of poverty. But besides 
low production unwise· consumption .nay also act as a· drag on 
eoonomic progress. Intelligent consumption or "rational des
truction of utilities" requires .. reflection, intelligenoe and 
imagination,''' Great wealth often hreeds great wants, many 
of which are evil and unwholesome and, like undutiful ohildren, 
they eventually sink wealth, from whioh they have sprung, down 
to poverty. But apart from the eoonomio ruin whioh erlravagant 
expenditure may bring on the possessors of gn>at wealth, sense
less expenditure au suoh lUIUries lIS do not add anything to the· 
fullness and riohness of life is also injurious to the oommunity, 
because it diverts so muoh capital and labour from the production' 
of necessaries. NOl'llre the riob alone guilty of harmful extra-

·Of.UTo .pend mone,. well iI a harder task than &0 earn monel well .. In 
.. raiDI t.be talk i.a generally preacribed, but in spending' tbe .pender tiakea 
\he iDitillti'f'e. It it DO lODger pusiv. obedience. bilk a good will that is re
quired." NioholaoD: Princip/ .. qf Po/ilical Bc.nomll, Vol.lII. p. 436, 
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vagance.' ItnnoSt countries the'poorest classes are, bYJeasOll of 
their very poverty, the most reckless and extravagant. The 
opposite vice of 'niggardliness masqueradingasthrift characteri.SB 
some sections of the people, particularly members of the 
middle "IBSSes, and certain communities 'like the Marwaris, who 
often stint themselves and save where they ought to epend 
freelY, It has bsen observed that· a 'fuller life in the present 

, for tha earner Bnd a greater tendency to leave the succeeding 
generation, provided that it is well trained and equipped with 
personal capital, to look to its own welfare, are replacing tho 
older view which inculcated a slow accumulation of savings iii 
order that the children might start willi a bstter 'equipment of 
material capital. '.. This attitude is partly due to a real change 
in the psychology 'of the people as one of the many significant 
results cif the War. But it is probably also due to some extent 
to the great rise in prices and fall in the value of money in 
recent years. Tbe incomes of the middle clBSSes have not risen 
in proportion to the rise in prices. and consequently the savinge' 
that they may be able to mBkewith economy and self-denial haV9 
ceased to appear, worth while owing, to the reduced purchasing 
power of money. Indications are not wanting that a similar 
change, though on 'a,smaller scale, is taking place in India in the 
attitude of the middle classes whose standard of living has visi
bly risen during recent times. To some extent, this change ought, 
to be welcome because real thrift .often consists not in saving 
money but in spending it ,on an inorease of well-bsing .in the 
present so as to make it promote well-being for the future. The 
unduly timid aseiduities of some people as well es the 
reckless improvidenoe of others are alike censurable es impair
ing the economic strength of ,the nation. It is not possible 
here to deal in detail with the ,problem of consumption .in India 
in all its aspects. There is, however, no doubt, about the," gene
ral truth of tbe content!oll that the, evil of poverty, in India, 
though mainly due to low production,is further aggravated by 
ill-regulated oonsumption. and we propose to dwoll here more 

• W. fl, Coatea ou'tbe Report of the Commitl .. on N.ti~o.1 Debt and 
'rautinD, Jouru" 01 tbo Royal SLamti",,1 Sooiety, Vol. XC-!'art II. III-A? 
p. SSG. 
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particularly on Qne form of unwise oonl!l1mpti6n whiCh has) re
cently excited muoh attention. Owing to ignorance as well 'as 
~he force of oustom and tradition large numbare of people in this 
lountry ( as in others) undermine their physioal and hence their 
ilOOnomio efficiency by persieting in taking the wrong kind' of 
rood and drink, although it is pOSsible to get much· more value 
in terme of welfare from the same income, if a little more at· 
tention is devoted to the subject. It is scarcely necessary· to 
point out that there is a vitel relation between the physical effi· 
ciency of a people and the kind of food which they eat. As, the 
German proverb has it, .. Man is what he eats" (Mann ist was 
er isst). The dietary adopted by people in most of the Pro .. inoes 
in India has so far been controlled hy local. circumstanoee and 
depend..d on the kind of food thatoan be grown on the spot. The 
consequence of this has been that the staple food, of the people 
in some of the Provinces is lacKing in important nutrient au b
stances. The differences in the .physioal efficiency of Indian 
races such as the Sikhs, the Gurkhas, the Marathas, the Kana· 
rese, the Bengalis and the Madrasis may be chiefly attributed 
to the difference in their staple diet, and have now been U defini
tely correlated with differences in the biological ."value of foods 
which necessity, habit, or religious prejudice has forced them to 
use." U. Col. R. McCarrison has conducted veluable inveatigations 
into malnutrition as a OIluseofphysioel inefficienoy and iII-health. 
His researches lit Coonoor have shown the relative nutritional 
values of the national diets in India. Rice, which is the chief food of 
many people in India, especially in Madras and Bengal, is fund
amentelly a poor,die' deficient in important organic salts, and 
does not furnish the undefined constituents of food called vita
mines, whose importance has been revealed by modern investiga
tions. The wheat and meat"ilating people like the Sikhs, Pathans 
and Gurkhas have a much better physique than the rice-:eating 
Bengalis and Madrasis. The addition of wheat, milk, butter, and 
weat ete. greatly improves the riC8"il8te.-'s dief as in the 
case of the MarathaB who take prinoipelly millets, suoh as 

. Jawar and Bajra and sometimes wheat and elso milk. 
The daily use of improper food insidiously undermines the 

L E. .•. 26 
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constitution and this is a matter of far greater importance than 
. is commonly realised. The problem of malnutrition is apart 
from the problem of poverty, because diet is not simply a matter 
of securing an adequate quantity of food but of achieving a 
correct balance of the needful constituents for the maintenanc:e 
of health and vigcur. As the Agricultural Commission point out 
malnutrition and starvation are not the same. .. Actually, a 
person sliffering from malnutrition may be consuming more 
than. his system can utilise, and more than he would normally 
consume if the diet were properly constituted. Deficiency dis
eases result from the absence of some essential elements in the 
diet. Their occurrence is, therefore, no indication of poverty." and 
consequent scarcity of food. A dietary conducing to malnu. 
trition may cost more than a well-balanced dietary which 
promotes health. "t 

Wide-spread propaganda on the basis of authoritative in
vestigations ought to be useful in enlightening people as to how 
better value could be got from properly selected food in terms 
of physical well-being without involving additional expenditure. 
'rhe .. eastern drowsiness" and listlessness which characterise 
the Indian labour are often largely due to the factor of food, 
which is not only insufficient but also unbalanced, and it is with 
the latter aspeot that we are just now concerned. Abcut 15 years 
ago investigations into the jail dietaries of Bengal and the 
United Provinces were made by Col. MoCay whioh showed., 
that diet is an all-important factor influencing physical de· 
velopment and the general well-being of the people. He oonsi
dered that the inferior physique and vigour of the Bengali was 
most probably due to defioienoy of protein in hit< diet, .. while 
the inolusion of wheat in gradually inoreasing proportions as 

·Dr. Slater oaU. attention \0 tbe taot that "in lome reapecta the rise ill 
th •• tandard of living h .. brought pbyaioal diaad.aulage. Thua for e:umple, 
rice-mill. ha •• lDulliplied ••• iug houae-wi... the laboriou.IoU-bui per· 
hap. healthful ezercia •• of hUlking the paddy by pounding-but a1ao robbing 
tbe rice of much of it. nutritive .. &1ue, the vihaUnea in ~e OUMrmoat layer 
of the grailJ heiDI remo9'ed with the hUlk by the machinery." Introductory 
Note to Pillai : Economic Conditionlln Indio, p. xi •. 

t Report of the Royal Agrloultural CommiaoioD. pp. 494 ... 95. 
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one passes north from Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces 
to the Punjab. has led to~ a marked physical changa in the 
population.", The improvement in communications and transport 
ougbt to help in remedying the deficisncies in the diet of a 
particular Province by the importation of the requisite food
stuffs from other Provinoes. All this. however. assumes a cbange in 
tae nature of the demand for food-stuffs on the part of the people 
conoerned. and this is a question of education and enlighten
menton dietetic matters. Col.MacCarrison·s researches at Coonoor 
and the publicity which they have received at the hands of the 
recent Royal Agricultural Commission· have arousod_ considerable 
interest in the country on the question of evolving a scientific 
diet suited to the different climatic conditions in the country and 
the different occupations pursued by· the people.! One of the 
measures suggested by the Agricultural Commission for brin ging 
about an improvement in the general health of the people is 
the development and conservation of the fish resources of the 
country-a task in which they invite Government. Local Boards 
and the rural community in general to partioipate in an 
active manner. since the addition of fish offers tbe best 
chance of enriching the diet of a primarily rice-eating people.~ 
Large sections of the people have no religious or other objections 

• Agrio. Comm'l Report. p.493. 
l It ia of intereot to Dote that at le&lt ODe political leade. in the 

coun'ry baa put a revolution iu the die' of the people. ..pe.Wly of the 
Hind .. , io the forefront of bia programme. Dr. Muoje haa recentiy .. DIed 
great; 8atter and eIci~ment in the onhodoz do't'ecom by hie audacious 
ad't'oo&oy of a meat diet for the Hindus. It ill unlikely that Inch a re't'o-. 
lotion in orthodox ideas Ind a8otimeu. should take place in the Dear 
future. But Dr. Munje's agita.tion ill aympk»matic ot the growing attention 
which ia being gi.en to the important qoeatioD of impro.ing the diet; of 
th. peopl •. 

, See Report, pp. 411-417. Th. Commiaaione ... leo InRlle.' 'h"t" 
c.otral lo.titute of Hum"o Nutritiou ahould he eatabliahed, .. ith .. hioh 
the ....... ob. "lao to he o!')la.iaed by tb. Pron.eial Goy.ruma.Ia •• bonld he 
oo-ordinated. They further recommend a closer oollaboration between re
search on animal nutrition and that on human nutrition and alao between 
all \beae in.eetiga~ioI1l in India with limilar inveatigationa in other parle 
of ~the Empire. U The problema are 80 vut that a-ll the.~ and material 
• ..w.bl. ahould he mobiliaed to &alial iu their eolution." 



to the consumption of fish and full advatltage should be taken of' 
thisfatt. 

'Recently the growing habit of tea-drinking has beenoausing 
not a little uneasiness to a number of dietetic reformers. The 
habit is especially prevalent in the Presidency of Bombay. 
There was a time when it was a fashion on the part of writers 
and reformers even in England to decry what was called • the 
vice of tea-drinking' and declamations against .. tea-bibbers ", 
were common.* But the working classes there have persisted in its 
use inspite of all opposition and declamation until tea has 'Q .. 
come an important item in their nece.saries of life. Public opinion 
with regard to tea-drinking has al.o taken a right about turn, and 
tea-sipping instead of being regarded a vice has now come to 
be a sign of domeeticity and temperance. 'Tea-drinking is gene
rally advocated as a substitute and remedy for drunkenness. 
Another novel advocacy of tea is to be found in Dr. Slater's 
'Some8auth Indian Villages' (p. 232 l. where he remarks that the 
Indian peasant is very poor in one particular commodity, 
which he does not properly appreciate, and tha~ is good drink· 
The great mass of people drink filthy water, water drawn from 
rivers and irrigation' ohannels and containing every kind of 
impurity, and from stagnant tanks which are also little better 
gua'lded. Dr. Slater believes that" one of the greatebt benefits 
which could be cOI.ferred upon India at the present time would 
be to 'popularise'the use of tea, 'the cheapest of all boiled water 
drinks ... And he commends the efforts made by the managers 
of the Buckingham and Carnatio Mills in Madras to popularise 
tea in.,the schools, for half-timers and children of mill hands. 
But the uses of tea as avoiding the dangers of drinking impure 
water may be regarded as problematic, because these dangers 
are not eliminated so long as some water at least continues to be 
used for drinking purposes. The more effective way would be to 
ensure the supply of pllre water. However, as aD alternative 
to'a1cohol, tea-shops must undoubtedly be regarded as a boon. 
At the 'Same time there can be no doubt that ex08ssive tea-drink
ing is harmful to the constitution in a hot Climate, eSP6cia1ly 

• 1Ielen BOI"quet: Th. St .... dard of Lif., ".1110. 
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when inferior brands are used as in most tea-shops in India. 
Some steps seem ~ be neoe.sary in order to ensure that reason
ably good tea is sold in these tea"1lilops instead of the vile d.coc
tion generally served, though afterall the most effective remedy 
would be an improvement in the taste of the people themselves. 
J!'or the rest, we have already a<lmitted that tea-shope have a 
distinct rGle to perform in the task of checking the growing evil 
of dnlultenness and at the .. arne time providing a harmless stimu
lant, a need for which in the case of people who have to undergo 
uhausting physlcallabour eannot be ignored. 

We have touched in a more or less amateurish- fashion on 
One or two problems of oonsumption with reference to IndiaR 
conditions, but for" more adequate understanding of the subject 
the economist must wait for more light from experts and specia
lists in other- fields. 



CHAPTER VI 

TRANSPORT 

" ,~....l. 'Importance or Transport :-Impr<JVements in tbe meane 
of communication and conveyance of men and goods bave always 
played an important part in tbe history of civilisation. A good 
system of communicatione by land, water, and, we mu", now_
days also add, by air, is one of the most important of all the re
quisites for the prosperity of a nation. It breaks down the isolation 
of the different parts of a country and brings tbem into an orga. 
nic relationship with each other. Itincreasestheoontaccbetween 
lown and village to the mutual advantage of both. It is the very 
life and soul of trade and it acts as a stimulus both to agricul
ture and to industry. In short, it enables a country to utilise its 
economic resources to the best possible advantage. The import
ance of transport from the military, aL !inistrative, cultural, and 
social points of view is hardly in need of special emphasis. Throu
gbout tbe whole bistoryof IndiatbediflicultiesofcommuDication 
have been a predominant factor in ·determining her politica1and 
economic development. These difficulties have been removed, in 
modern ti\luis to a certain extent, hy rail ways, telegraph, moCor 
transport etc. But tbey mIl conmtuts a great obstacle to the 
advance of modern industry. ,The expenditure involved in 
equipping the country with an up-to-date system of transport at 
all adequate to tbe requirements of the country would be enamor
oua. India is a sub-continent, the distances to be traversed are 
enormousandtbe natural obstacles tobeoverocmeinpassing from 
one region to another are formidable, wbile even wbithin a res
tricted area, internal communication often breaks down altogether 
in tbe rainy season. Again, India is 18111 fortunate than otber 
countries like England, in respect of waterways, which histori
cally have played a very important part in facilitating commeroe 
in many countries, especially before tbe advent of rail ways. 

The means of communication in India were comparatively 
very defective even till as late as tbe middle of the 19th oentury, 
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and were reminiscent of the position in this respect as it existed 
in England in the middle of the 18th century, though owing to 
the more favourable climatio conditions the roads were better in 
India than in England. The rail ways of course had yet to come 
and the few trunk roads constructed by the Indian Rulers, 
espeoially in Northern India by the Mughals, were thoroughly 
inlltdequate even for the very moderate needs of the oountry in 
those days." Many of the so-called roads were mere tracks cut 
by village carts across the face of the country, and wheeled 
trafic was for the most part impossible during the rainy 
season. Paok animals led by caravans or Laha:ns were the only 
means of access to man:!, parts of the interior.Moreover, the roads 
were unsafe being infested by highwaymen such as the Thugs 
and the Pendharis. There were no navigable canals to speak: of, 
though a few regions such as those along the Ganges and the 
Indus-which were then great natural highways of commerce
and the coastal districts were more fortunately situated in this 
respect than others. .On the whole, the state of oommunioations 
in Northern India with its vast plains easily traversable in the 
dry season, its navigable rivers and a few 'made' roads was 
much more sstisfactory than in the Peninsula with its rugged 
mountainous territory and poor facilities for water transport" 
except on the two coasts. 

We have already discussed the economic and social effects of 
. the imperfeot means of communication and dwelt on the isolation 

• See Moreland: India AI n. DNJJh of Akbar. pp. 166·67. 
, "Some idea of tbe conditioDs in the South will be gained from. 

the .report of the Public Worka Commiuion.'" appoint.d by the 
Madr .. Governm.nt. Th.y report that at the beginning of the c.ntury 
( 19th), t.b.ere waa an almoat; oomplete .bS80C8 of aD)' roada in ~e 
l'reaid.n.y ...... Th. follo"ing d ... ription of the heet kind of .. ad is very 
illuminating. They write • ... n.arly the whole of the mad ... ado (.o-oa1l.d) 
are only ao far made u jaat to b. praoticable for corte.' They admit of 
_ moviDII in Ibe dry " .. \her with Iigbt loads at a very 1\0" pace and 
by .erllhor' llogeo. Bu' by far the graator portioo of the •• row ara 
uqbridged and. llea'f,J .bower oute. off the communioatioDB wherever th.., 
.• tream crOUD a liDe and they are in many caS88 10 unSt to ltand.the effects 
of \he wbeala while the .urfaoe ia wet. that ill monsoon monQ. they are 
out of use u.cept for cattle or foot paaaengen'. It Gadgil:lndu.1riGI EtuJlulioli 
of Irtdi.., p. f. 
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~d the self'-effioiency 01 the'Viliag8 and the preftlence of local 
economy with alh its attendant handiOllpe in ,reepeea. of markets 
and division of labour; the immobility of labour and the oonll8l'
vatism of the people; and the violent dislocation· of, the other
wise smooth Toutine of economio life. in times of scarcity· and 
famin .. " A veritable economio alld social revolution has, however, 
been wrought by the modern improvements in communication 
and transport dating from the time of Lord Dalhonsie who ini
tiated a vigo!ous publio works policy. In this ohapter we shall 
give II shOl't account of the various efforts· made; ill this 
conneotion and attempt an estimate of their effects, good or 
bad, indicating the .. defioiencies and suggesting improvements in 
the system of communications lIS it exists today. 

We may for the Bllke of convenient treatment divide the 
subject into its three main sub-divisionsd I) Rail ways, ( II ) 
Roads, and (III ) Waterways. • 

(i) RAILWAYS. 

: 2. DivelsilJ of leiations between the State and the Railw~s:-A 
special feature ~f the Indian Railway System is the diversity of 
relations between the State and the Raiiwaysinrespect of owner
ship ana' C!lntrol. Of the important lines situated in British 
India or in which the Government of India is interested, four are 
owned and worked by the State ( N. W. R, E. B. R, E. I. R.. and 
Q, I. P. Railways }, six are own~d by the State but worked on ite 
behalf by Companies enjoying II .guarantae of interest from the 
Government ( B. B. & C.1, M. S. & M., Assam-Bengal, B. N., 
S. I., and Burma Rail ways); three important lines ( the Bengal 
and North· Western, Rohilkund and Kumaon and Southam 
P~njab ) and many others of less importance are the property of 
private Companies, some being worked by the owning Com
panies, some by the State or by the Companies that work Stat.
ow ned sYsfems; &8veral minor lines are the proparty of the Dis
triot Boards or enjoy a guarantee of interest granted by such 
Boards. There are also certain Indian State lines like the Nizam's 
Guaranteed State Rail way •. Of the 39.048 open route mileage on 

• S •• Chap," V. Vol. I. 
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1st March 1927, the State owned 28,004, miles or 71 Per cent and 
Iirectly managed 15,716 miles or abont 4,0 per cent of the total 
nil""ge open at the end of the year, 

§ 3. Main Periods of Railway History*:-It is necessary to 
review the history of Indian Railways and the many changes in ' 
Government's rail way policy in the course of it, in order to under
,stand this perplexing diversity of conditions in regard to the 
agency by which the rail ways are managed and of the relations 
of Government with the various class.s of Companies. 

Six more or less well-defined periods in the history of Indian 
Rail ways may he distinguished: (a) 18«-1869: The Old Guarantee 
System; (h) 1869-79: State Construction and Management; 
(c) 1879-1900: The New Guarantee System; (d) 1900-1914,: 
Rapid extension and development and commencement of rail
way profits: ( e) 1914,-1921: Break-down of the Rail way System 
under the stress of War conditions; and (f) 1921 onwards: 
The Acworth Committee and the overhauling of rail way policy 
on the hasis of direct management and control hy the State. 

§ 4. The old Guarantee System ( 1844-1869 ) :-The first 
propOsals for tbe construction of railways were made in 1844 and 
contemplated the. construction of line~ by Rail way Com
panies incorporated in England and enjoying a guarantee 
by tbe East India Company of a specified return. A.ccordingly. 
contracts were made for the construction of two small railway 
lines near Calcutta and Bombay with the East India Company 
and the Great Indian Peninsula Rail way Company respectively. 
But the plan of entrusting the construotion and management of 
Indian rail ways to guaranteed Companies did not oome to be 
generally adopted till after 1854. It was Lord Dalhousie's 
famous Minute on the subjeot in 1853, that gave a decisive turn 
to Government polioy in this derection. In the Minute, Lord 
Dalhousie reviewing the whole situation pointed out the great 
advantages to India from the oonstruction of a network of rail
ways. He urged the creation of a system of trunk lines con-

• For fuUer detaila regarding !.be bistory of Iodiso RaU"ay. • ... 
A.ppendix B to !.be Raport 00 Indian RaU".y., 1926-27 pp. 99-loa. 
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necting the interior of each Presidency with its principal port and 
connecting the different Presidenoies with one another. Lord 
Dalhousie referred in the following terms to the benefits which 
he expected from railways bcth to India and England:" Great 
tracts are teeming with produce they cannot dispose of. Others 
are scantily bearing what they would carry in abundance if only 
it could be conveyed whither it is needed. England is calling 
aloud for the cotton which India does already produce in some 
degree, and would produce sufficient in quality and plentiful in 
quantity if only there were provided the fitting means of convey
ance for it, from distant plains to the several ports adapted for 
its ehipment. Every increase of facilities for trade has been 
attended; as we have seen, with an inore8Ssd demand for articles 
of European produce in the most distant ml\l'kets of India. Ships 
from every part of the world crowd our ports in search of produce 
whioh we have or could obtain, in the interior, but which at 
present we cannot profitably fetch to them, and new markets are 
Ilpeningto u. on this side of the globe under circumstances which 
defy the foresight of the wisesL to estimate their probable value 
or oalculate their future extent." He explained his reasons for pre
ferring the agency. of oompanies, under the supervision and con
trol of Government, to direot construotion by. Government. N ct 
that he had any doubts regarding the capacity of state engineezs. 
but he thought that the withdrawal from other important duties 
of the large number of officers required, would be detrim.ntal to 
the public interest,and that the conduot of oommercial undertakinge 
did not fall within the proper functions of Government, espeoially 
in India, whore it was necessary to discourage the people's babit 
of dependence on the Government for everything which was a 
serious obstaole to the advanoe of the country. One of the 
,results which Lord Dalhousie oontemplated with satisfaction 
from rapid rail way construction by British Companies was a 
more extensive employment of English capital and enterprise in 
. Indian trade and manufactures. These oompanies, he suggested, 
should enjoy a Government guarantee of interest, for without it 
private capital would not brave the risks of such pioneer enter
prise or undertake expensive engineering work involved in rail
way oonstruotion in a suh-oontinent like India. 
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In accordance with Dalhousie's plan contracts were entered 
into ~ith eigbt oompanies between 1854-60 for oonstructing and 
managing railways in different parts of India. A. fresh stimulus 
to rail way construction was given by the experience during 
the Mutiny period. when movements of troops and material 
were seriously impeded owing to defective tran"port. The main 
features of tbe contracts with the early guaranteed oompanies 
were as follows :-( i) Free grant of land. (ii) a guaranteed rate 
of interest. ranging from 4; to 5 per oent and payable at 22d. 
per rupee. (iii) utilisation of balf the surplus profits earned by 
the Companies for repaying to Government any sums by which 
it had been previously called upon to make good the guarantee 
of interest. the remainder belonging to the shareholders. (iv) 
reservation of certain powers of supervision and control by Ga
vernment in practically all matters of importance exoept the 
choice of staff. and ( v) option to Government to purchase 
the lines after 25 or 50 years on terms oalculated to be the eqiliva. 
lent of the Companies' interesls therein. 

This system. however. proved to be a great drain on the 
resources of the State and a burden on the tax-payer in India. 
The Companies did not earn tbeir 5 per cent until 1900 and OfIlled 
upon Government to make good the deficiency. The deficit in 
the railway budget amounted to Rs. 166+ lakhs by 1869. This 
was attributed by several critios like Lord Lawrence, who in 
his Minute in 1867 had strongly oondemned the Guarantee System, 
to the extravagance of the Companies who had no incentive 
for economy· .of construotion under the guarantee system.t 
The Aoworth Rail way Committee, however. has expressed the 
opinion that the formation of English domioiled companies was 
the only wise oourse for the time in view of the urgent 
need for railways in India and tbe shyness of Indian oapital 
making it neoessary to offer speoial attraction. to British ""pital 
for this purpose.' However. others have questioned tbe wisdom 
of this polioy and denied that English capital could have 
been attracted only by the inducement of a guaranteed rate of 

1 See Dutt: IndiQ Urukr IA. Vi.lorillN Ag •• pp. a.5-856. 
, S ... Acworth Committ ... ·, neport, p&l"II188. 
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profits. For example, it W8e put in evidence before the Parlia
mentary Committee of 1872 by William Thornton that unguaran
teed capital would have gone into India for the conetruction of 
railways, had it not been for the guarantee. England had an im .. 
mense amount of capital for which there W8e no scope for remu
nerative investment at home, and which, therefore, was seeking 
outlets in South America and other countries,and it was not conceiv
able that it would persistently have neglected India.' It also re
mains an unproven assumption that the rate of interest that was 
actuallY guaranteed was in point of fact neceSSBry. There are 
good grounds for believing that British capital and enterprise 
could have been tapped by the offer of an appreciably -lower 
rate, having regard to the then prevailing easy conditions of bor
rowing in tbe English money market. This contention is streng
thened by the later experience of Government when they were, 
without much difficulty, able to enter into contracts under the 
revised guarantee system on terms much less favoillable to -the 
Companies in respect of the guaranteed rate of interest and other 
concessions. Apart from the loss to the country due to unneces
sarily liberal terms granted to the Companies, we may alse point 
out that while Government showed its active interest in the pro
n.otion of railways, it did not exert itself to build up any of 
the industries required to supply the materials demanded by the 
rail ways and this made them all the more expensive. 

§ 5. State Construction and Management ( 1869-1819):
Being dissatisfied with the finanoial results of the old guarantee 
system, Government made an unsuocessful attempt in 1862-64 
to secure the construction of railways in In<\ia on terms more 
favourable to themselves than those in the contracts with the 
original Companies. An annual subsidy at a certain rate per 
mile of line instead of a guarantee was granted to a few 
Companies like The Indian Branoh Railway Company, which 
later changeoi its name to Oudh and Rohilkund Company. The 
Government of India were not prepared to continue the old gua.
rantee system, their objections being the erlravagance of the 
Companies, absence of effective Government control over them, the 

f See Dati: op_ cit. p. 89 •• 
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inconvenience to Government of a guaranteed rate of interest on 
the capital of the Companies and the remoteness olthe prospect of 
securing a sbare of the surplus profits to themselves. Two 
important changes were consequently made. In . the case 
of some of the more important Railway Companies like the 
G. I. P. the arrangements regarding the distribution of surplus 
profits were altered so as to enable Government to: claim half 
the surplus profits for each half-year unconditionally, ·Govern
ment relinquishing its right to purchase the lines at the end of 
the first 25 years from the dates of the respective contracts. An 
eve'n more important change in policy-remarkable for the sixties 
when laissez-faire ideas held the field-occurred when the Secretary 
of State decideu that, so far as capital for new lines in India was 
concerned, Government should secure for itself the full benefit of 
its own credit and of the cheaper methods of construction etc. which 
it was expected it would be able to use, Aocordingly for several 
years after 1869, the capital expenditure was chiefly inourred di
reot by Government, and no fresh contracts with guaranteed 
companies were made. It was decided to borrow annually £ 2 
millions as the maximum for oonstructing lines to be managed 
by the state, and a new cheaper gauge, viz, the metre gauge, was 
adopted. A vigorous programme of rail way consruction then 
followed with satisfactory rasults so for as the costs were con
cerned. But the main difficulty was in respect of a continuous 
hnd adequate provision of funds. In the first place, the Sind and 
the Punjab lines (later known as N. W. R. ) had to be converted 
from metre to broad gauge" for strategic reasons. In the second 
place, the finanoial diffioulties of Government were increased by 
the iiuoads which .the falling Rupee was making on the Govern
ment exchequer and also by the famines between 1874 and 1879. 
These difficulties were aggravated by the Frontier War with 
Afganistan. Moreover, the Famine Commi.sion of 1880 held that 
5,000 additional miles of railway were urgently needed and that 
the oountry oould not be held safe from famines until the Indian 
Railway mileage had agaregated to 20,000*. Government was ._---- --

• By the end of 1879, io. about lt5 yean from the introduction of rail. 
way. in India, 6,128 miles of railway bad been coDBtructed by Companies at; 
an approxima\e coat of £ 97.87 mtlliono and 2,1'1$ mil .. by Go ... r~m.nt at 
an appro>tima\e coot of £ 23.69 milliona. 
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thus forced to the conclusion that the State alone could not find 
sufficient funds for pushing ahead with railway construction as 
fast as the Famine Commission recommended, and decided again 
to take the help of capital borrowed by private Companies, espe
cially because it was then thought that a limit was necessary to 
the capital borrowed annually by Govemment,* 

§ 6. The New Guarantee S~stem ( 1879-1900) :-Thus by the 
early eighties the current of thought in favour of State manage
ment had spent its main force and a new period in railway his
tory was ushered in, when Government decided again to utilise 
the agency of guaranteed Companies with certain modifications 
of the old terms as recommended by the Famine Commission. 
and contracts were made with the new guaranteed Companies. 
such as the Bengal Nagpur, and the Madras and Southern 
Maratha Rail way Companies. The chief differentiating features 
of the new guarantee system were as follows:-{ 1) The lines 
constructed by tbe Companies were declared to be the property 
of the Secretary of State for India who had the right to deter
mine the contracts at the end of approximately 25 years after 
their respective dates or at subsequent intervals of 10 years, on 
repaying at par the oapital provided by the Companies. (2) In
terest was guaranteed on the capital raised by tbe Compl>nies at 
a lower rate, the most usual rate being 3! per cent. (3) Govern
.ment ratained a muoh larger share (usually i ths) of the surplus 
profits for its own benefit. Thus the lines oonstructed under the 
new system by the Companies were from the beginning the pro
perty of Government, though the Companies were given a 
certain guaranteed rate of interest on the portion of tbe capital 
raised by them and were allowed to manage the lines when 
completed. 

Similarly, when the contraots with the old· guarantee Com
panies expired, Government in most cases exercised ita right of 
terminating them, though the methcd of making use of this right 
differed in different case.. In some cases, for example. the East 
Bengal, the Oudb and Rohilkund and the Sind-Punjab Railways, 
the lines were purchased and transferred to State management. 

'I Iyo" Indi ... Railway., p. 1. 
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In other cases like the E. 1 R. and the G. I. P. Rail ways, the 
lines were acquired by the State, but were handed over again for 
management to tile same Companies under revised contracts. So 
also, when the contracts with the new guarantee Companies 
expired, though arrangements were made for the continuance of 
management by the original Companies. Government secured 
more favourable financial conditions by various methods. such as 
reduction in the Companies' share of capital and in the rate of 
interest guaranteed, and further modification of the clauses relat
ing to the division of surplus profits. 

§ 7. The present position :-The existing arrangements between 
the Government ar,d the Guaranteed Companies may be conve
niently summed up at this stage. The State has now come to be 
the owner of the bulk of the trunk lines. The greater part of the 
capital has become its property, either throngh having been o)'i
gina!ly supplied by it or through the acquisition by the Govern
ment of the @reater part of the Companies' interests on the termi
nation of the old contracts. The capital originally contributed by 
the Companies has thus come to be only a small proportion of the 
total cost of the ex,.ting system. When funds are required for 
further capita! expenditure the Government has the option either 
of themselves providing them or of calling ontne Companies to do 
so. The management of the rail ways, except in slew cases," has been 
left to the Companies, though they are subjeot to Government 
control, exeroised, eince 1905, through the Rail way Board created 
in that year, with regard to matters like the standard of repairs, 
rolling stock, public safety, coordination of the railway 
systems, train services, rates and fares, etc. Government have 
also the power of appointing a Government Director to the Board. 
of the Companies. All these contracts (except one fixed for a 
term of 25 years) are terminable at th6 option of the Secretary of 
State at specified dates on payment of the Companies' capital at 
par. The last of these contracts to expire will be the one with "the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway which terminates in 1950. 

§ 8. Branch line Companies :-Other tYPES of railway Oom-

• The ",oeDt tr.D.fer of the G. I. P. aDd the E. I. R. to State manoge
meDt mara 'he beainnws of a .. e. polioy to be deeoribed later. 
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panies also came into existence in this period. Indian States 
were invited .to undertake rail way construction in their own 
territories, and the Hyderabad State was the first to do so 
extending a guarantee to the N. G. S. Rail way formed for the 
purpose. In this way nearly 5,000 miles have been constructed 
by Indian States who own the bulk of these lines. An attempt 
was also made to encourage the construction of feeder lines by 
Branch Line Companies, who were offered, in 1893, rebates 
on gross earnings of the traffic interchanged with the 
main line, so that the dividend might rise to 4, per cent. 
These rebate terms being found unattractive had to be 
revised from time to time so a~ to provitle for lin absolute 
guarantee with a sbare of surplus profits or a more favourable 
rebste so as to meet the requirements of the market. Under tbese 
terms a number of Branch Line Companies were formed. But on 
the whole, this system has not worked well financially and was 
adversely criticised by the ACVl'orth Committee who described it 
as a fifth wheel in the coach. Whlle admitting that it enabled lines 
to' be built which otherwise could not have been built, the Com
mitteerecommended that Goverment should now abandon tbe old 
policy by reducing the number of the existing Branch Line Compa
nies by' amalgamatlcn and should undertake the construction of 
such lines themselves except, where they could not or would not 
provide adequ .. te funds-a contingency which is not likely to arise 
as things stand." In conformity with these recommendations 
Government have decided ( 1925 lto find the necessary capital 
themselves for the construction cf branch and feeder lines. 
They have also expressed their willingness to construct such 
lines for purely local or administrative convenience upon a gul>
r.antee to the Rail way Board against loss, by the LoW Govern-
lI\ent or local authorities conaeoned. ~ .. . 

§ 9. 1900-1914: Rapid Extension and Development of Railways 
Bnd Commencement of Railway Profits:- The main features of this 
period were the rapid development of rail ways as part of a new 
and much more vigorous policy of national development affeot· 
ing altno~t every branch of economic life. The rail ways attained 

• Bee Aoworth Comnaittee'll Repor~, parae, 177-180. 
, See Report on Indian Railway., 1926-27, AppencIU: E. 
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to the dignity of a separate department in 1905, 1W hen the Rail
way Branch 0: the Public Works Department was abolished, 
and a Rail way Board consisting of a President and two members 
was established at the head of the rail way system under the 
Department of Commerce and Industry. A fresh impetus was 
given in 1908 when the Mackay Committee on Railway Finan· 
ce laid down for the future a standard of £ 12V millions as the 
annual programme for capital expenditure on rail ways, though 
it was to be subjeot to periodical revision." Although Govern
ment did not see theft way either to attain the standard recom
mended by the Mackay Committee nor were they allowed to 
adhere over a series of years to any uniform rate, they spent 
sums considerably larger than had been the case in previous 
years. The rail way mileage in this period increased from 
24,752 in 1900 to 34,656 miles in 19L3-14, and the capital outlay 
from Rs. 329.53 crores to Rs. 495.09 crores. 

Another nutable charasteristic of this period. was the commence
ment of railway profits sillce 1900. The unprofitable character of 
lail ways approximately till that date was due to uneconomical 
construction and management by tbe old Guarantee Companies, 
theccnstruotion of unremunerative strategic lines like the North
WesGeru Railway and those constructed for the purpose of 
fami ne relief and the absence of traffic to make a success of those 
new means of transport which could not quite fit in with the exi~ 
Ili;ing economic organisation of the country. The losses to the 
State until 1900 amounted to £ 51.52 millions. After that the 
Railways began to yield a net return to the State on the capital 
outlay at charge, thanks to the general economic development 
of the country and especially of the Punjab and Sind under their . 
irrigation works-whiohhaveenabled even the Frontier Railway, 
for a long time regarded as the cinderella of Indisn Rail ways; 
to pay its way-and the renewal of the original oontraots 
with the guaranteed companies under terms more favourable to 
~he Government. The gain to the State was small for the first 
ten years after 1900, but by 191!H9 the total gain had aggragat
ed to £ 44.74 millions. Rail way profits, however, are subjEl,llt to 

• 8ee Kno"l •• , op. cit., pp. SW-~U. 
t E. .•. 28 
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a remarkable variation from year to year, depending as they 
do, on the agricultural position and the oourse of the internal 
and e;demal nade of the country. The adoption of the 
recommendations of the Acworth Committee and the retrench
ment .. carried out as suggested hy the Inchcape Commiitee 
( 1922-23) °have placed the Indian Railwavs in a sounder 
financial position than before. On the capital at charge of the 
State the gross profit. (gross receipts minus working expenses) 
have varied as follows during recent years :-

• 
Year Percentage Year Peroentage 

1913-14 5.01 1923-24 5.24 
1916-17 6.46 1924·25 5.85 
1918-19 7.53 1925·26 5.31 
1921-22' 2.64 1926--27 5.05 
1922-23 4.38 

The Retrenchment Commi1ltee laid down that a 5f per oent 
net return on the capital outlay should be aimed at by the rail
ways. Regarding the rail way profits deolared by the Govern
ment, Mr. Chandrika Prasad observes, " In declaring surplus pro
fits on the railways, especially during recent years, the ordinary 
commeroial principle of allowing for depreciation on stock has 
not been applied." He contends that the profits declared must 
be subjected to oonsiderable discount on this account. This posi· 
tion was upheld by the Acworth Committee which strongly re-

o commended tbat eaoh railway should make adequate provision 
annually for the maintenance and the renewal qJ its permanent 
way and rolling stock. The question of grosS and net railway 
profits will be further dealt witb under Finance. 

S 10. Break-down of the Railway System: ( 1914-1921) ~Thie 
Perioa is charaoterieed by the utter break-down and rapid deteri· 
oration of the railways, partly because of the strain to whioh 

" • In 1921-21, 'ho Railway. worked for tho Brst timo for maDY years a' 
an ao.ual not I ... to tho Stata, owiDg mainly to tho _, ....... a'iD. of Vade 
and increue in workioK ezp.IlIU. 
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they were subjected by the necessity of having to provide for the 
large moveme .. te of troops and materials at a time when a part of 
the rolling stock, staff eto. was required for the construction and 
working of the military rail ways in Mesopotamia and other 
theatres of war. and partly .because of the general financial em
barrassment of the Government whioh was compelled seriouslY 
to curtail the annual programme of cspital expenditure on rail
ways. To add to this all, it was extremely difficult to obtain 
any railway material from England during this period. Not 
only had fresh extension of rail ways to be praotically held up 
but even the existing lines could not be maintained in good oon. 
dition. The Acworth Committee give in the following terms. 
picture of the breakdown 'of the railway system under stress of 
War oonditions: "There are scores of bridges with girders unfit to 
carry train loads up to modern requirements; there are many 
miles of rails, hundreds of engines. and thousands of wagons, 
whose rightful ·date for renewal is long overpast." It is no 
matter for surprise, therefore, that loud complaints were made 
by the publio snd the trading community regarding the great in- . 
oonvenienoe to passenger and goods traffic. Public opinion was 
beooming Bteadily hostile to the management of the bulk of the 
State Rail ways by English domioiled Companies and demanded 
that the State should take over the management of Us own lines 
from the Companies. 

§ II. The Acwonh Committee and after :-It was also being 
increasingly realised that the Rail way Board, as it was oonsti. 
tuted, was not able to ~ake the initiative in laying down railway 
policy and failed to exercise effective conLrol over the railway 
administration, especially in regard to fares and rates. being 
overloaded with routine, trammelled by unnecessary restric
tions and handicapped by ite ignorance of local conditions and 
inadequate provision for technioal and inspecting staff. So also 
the ne.d for a fresh lead was felt in respect of the future 
polioy of rail way finance. All these questions were, therefore, 
referred to a speoial Committee appointed inNovember 1920, and 
presided over by a rail way expert from England, the lat& Sir 
William Aoworth. The immediate cause of the appointment of the' 
Committee was, however, the question as to the action to be t~eI\ 
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in 'connection with the East Indian Railway. a Stat&-owned 
Rail way managed by the East Indian Rail way Company, whose 
ccntract with Government was terminable in December 1919. 
As a temporary measure the old contract was extended to the 
lInd of 1924, and the general questions arising out of the discus
sion regarding the respective merits and demerits of various 
possible ~ystem8 of management were referred to the Aoworth 
·Committee. The Committee after a comprehensive inquiry issued 
its Report next year embodying its findings on several questions 
of importance whioh we now proceed to review. We shall first 
lIeal with the State VB. Company management controversy. 

§ 12. State vs. Company Managemeni 01 Railways: General 
frinciples ,....The general case for private management of railways 
may at onoe be admitted to be very strong." State management 
~ usually granted to be unobjectionable where the work to be 
.performed i. of a routine charaoter. and railways certainly do 
not answer to this description. This explains wby "two-thirds of 
the rail way mileage of the world haa been built; two-thirde of 
the railway capital of the world bas been provided; and two
thirds of the current railway work of the world is done by 
private enterprise;' and only the remaining third by State 
undertakings. "$ Railways ars a commercial organisstion and 
the presumption is against bureaucratising commercial organi
sations. Privat'e management generally means flexibility and 
enterprise, whereas government management stands for formalism 
and I'ed-tapeism. Under private management the extension of 
rail way development generally takes place much mors quickly 
tban. under state management. as a private oempany plans boldly 
for the future and is not afraid ot taking risks. If. a 'new ener
'prise seems to offer reasonable prospects ofsuooess. and if money 
Is available or can be raised at' a reasonable rate of intereet 
tbe private company goes aheed with it; whersas in the 0!188 of 
the State, owing to tbe numerous calls on publio money and 
'owing to the reluotance of go'lernments to inour unpopularity hy 

• For I full disoulliou of this qU •• UOD.., Aowonb: ~ RGI'_ 
OtonoNhip. 

• ~d.t> ... 
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additiollal financial burdens, the important work of rail way 
development terds to be neglected. In India, for example, one 
of the arguments advanced in favour of private company mana
gement is that the State has been fitful and parsimonious in the 
past in its treatment of the Railways. Railroading being a 
progressive science, new ideas ar. constantly appearing necessi. 
tating the employment of new plans and new methods. This 
means tbat much fresh expenditure has to be undertaken hom 
time to time in view of the large profits to be earned in the long 
run, and the State is generally not in a position quickly to 
respond to the needs of railway development in the light of new 
ideas and new inventions.* Another advantage of private ma-

- nagement is that, if a company invests unwisely, it is the private 
individuals who lose their money and not the publio. On the other 
hand, if the State makes improvident investments, the cost of them 
remains as a permenent burden on the oountry as a whole. As rega
rds the choice and advancement of the rail way-staff, the advantage 
is clearly onthe side of private management. Under the State,ap. 
poinments to important posts are generally regulated by a literary 
test snd as tbe result of an emmination. This is inevitable,if the evil 
of pohtical patronage is to be avoided. But such a system of selecting 
the personnel dces not lead to the highest efficiency. Government 
service also generally means a life tenure except in cases of gross 
incompetence, and promotion is regulated-- hy seniority rather 
than by merit or by special qualification. A private company 
on the other hand, since it must stand or faU by efficient manage
ment, has got to be more careful ahout the manner in whioh it 
appoints its officers and grants promotion to tbem. Real merit 
is al ways awarded irrespective of the question of seniority. This 
makes for the utmost exmion on the part of the officers and other 
employees who are stimulated hy the ambition of rising up to the 
highest rungs of the ladder in the service. Under State manage· 
ment, there is also a tendency towards lavish expenditure in 
every respect, as nobody is personally interested in observing 
strict economy. Private industry, on the other hand, provides a 
semi-automatic check to this evil as it must care for its share~ 
holders and earn for them the highest pOSllible dividend. Rail-

• See Acworth; op. oi'- p.63. 
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ways are especially unsuited for management by democratio 
Governments. As Acworth point. out, Parliamentary i"terfer
ence generally maans mnning the railways not for the benefit of 
the people at large but to satisfy local and sectional or even 
personal interests. Under Parliamentary management it is 
especially. diffic!llt to get the neoessary funds for inoonspiouous 
day-to-day improvements whiob are so important from the stand
point of publio benefit, though money may be readily provided 
if the proposed improvement is more speotacular but really 
less benefioial.* Another evil, whioh has been noted espeoially 
in oonneotion with State management in France, is that it leads 
to lack of disoipline among the railway staff owing to the opera
tion of political influences. Members of Parliament are inolined 
to favour the lower staff at the expense of the superior stnff 
heOBuse of the greater voting strength of the former. Lastly, the 
vast patronage in rail ways has a very dangerous politioal side 
under a demooratio Government. It has. been argued against 
Company management that during war time it is important that 
the railways should be under centralised Government control and 
that Company management is inconvenient fr(lm this point of 
view. The experience of the late War, however, has shown that 
in the event of a war, it is quite possible to weld together at a 
short notio& the separat~ rail way companies into one homogeneous 
system, and, therefore, not much importance OBn be attached to 
this argument. 

§ 13. The case 01 India :-0n theoretical grou nds the oase 
against railway management by the State is·thus overwhelmingly 
strong. But when we come to oonsider, with reference to any 
parioular oountry, whether it ought to adopt .. Company or .State 
management, simple appeal to theory is not of muoh use. U we 
oxamine the oaSes of different countries, we will see that histori
cal OBuses rather than theoretical oonsiderations have heen res
ponsible for any partioular system in operation, and that different 
countries are prospering more or less undor different systems. 
Coming to the osse of India, we must remember that here the 
presumption is in favour of the Continental prinoiple that 

• Ibid, p. lOS. 
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whatever can be done by Government should be thus donI 
rather than the Anglo-Saxon principle, whicb says that, 
whatever can be done without Government should be thus 
done. Governments undertake railway business for 
various reasons, such as pelitical reasons, or in order to 
make up for the lack of private enterprise. or again in order 
to secure for the people cheaper rates, better facilities and more 
impartial treatment than is expected under private enterprise. 
All tbese reasons bave been more or less powerful in India in 
strengthening tbe case for State management. Another factor 
that has to be borne in mind in dealing with the situation in 
India is that Company management in tbe true 'sense of the word 
is impracticable in this country and, therefore, as the Majority 
Repert of the Acworth Committee points out, the wbole reference 
to foreign cOuntries and the relativ.ely greater success achieved 
by Company management elsewhere is irrelevant. In India, 
State ownership already exists for the most part and also direct 
State management to some extent, as in the case of the N ortb
Western Rail way and Eastern Bengal Rail way, to whichhave 
been added recently, the G. I. P. and the E. I. R. Railways. The 
major portion of the State-<lwned rail ways was, however, manag
ed until lately by Companies with a London domicile, and even 
today nearly 45 per cent of the State-owned rail ways are mBnag. 
ed by Companies., But the opinion that the management of all 
the rail ways should be taken over by the State iK gaining almost 
every moment in strength and vehemence. It has been supported 
by the Majority Repert of the Acworth Committee and non· 
official Indian public opinion generally. There is a general con· 
sensus of opinion that, in any case, management by Companies, 
at least in tbe present form, tbat is to say, by Companies with 
a London domicile, has gat to go. The Acworth Committee, 
however, were divided as to whether the alternative should be 
State management, or management by Companies with an 
Indian domicile. The Majority headed by Sir William Aoworth 
the Chairman, pronounced definitely in favour of the former 
alternative, for, though they oonfessed that most of them approa~ 
ched the question witb a strong prepossession in favour of 
private enterprise as a general proposition, the speoial oonditions 
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Irl'India pointed unmistakeably to State management. *The OIISe 
for State management in India may be put as follows~ 

Though a Company investing its own money,managingltsown 
property and judging its officials by their success in producing 
results in the shape of dividends, usually conducts business with 
more enterprise, economy and flexibility than are found by expe
rlencato be attained in business directl; managed by the State,the 
English Companies managing State Railways in India have long 
IIgo 'ceased to be Companies in this sense. The property entrusted 
to their management is not their own and their finanoial stake in it 
is 'comparatively very smalUSuch a system has never worked sa
tisfactorily in the past and cannot be madetodo so in the future. 
The management is only nominally entrusted to the Companies, 
for the Government feeling itself to be the real owner has left 
really no initiative in the hands of the Company. The Govern
ment Director sitting on the Home Board has the power of veto
ing any decision of his colleagues. The railway receipts are 
required to 'be paid in their entirety into the Government treasury, 
and money required for revenue expenditure can be drawn only 
subject to restricHons prescribed by Government and not neces
"arily, to the extent desired by the COmpany. Creation of appoint
ments etc. &)'elargely controlled by government. ThuP, while the 
Company cannot and does not manage the undertaking, it cannot 
break new ground in any direction exoept with the sanction of 
Government. The Government does not feel an obligation to 
undertaku any initiative itself. Nor can it stir up the Company, 
if the latter is supine. In sbort, it is a system under which a 
prog,.essi ve C{)mpany is ham pared by meticulous Government 
Control over every detail of expenditure, and under which, on 
the other h~nd, the utmost' wisdom ott the part of Government 

• Cf. Acworth Commiltee'. Beporl, parll 210-$'. 
flo Ibio DOooeolioo,lbe follo .. iog flgoree will be foood iolereotiog. The 

total .apilal oollay on railwaya .... RI. 188,67 oro ... allbe eDd of M ... ob 
19~7. Out of tW. Ro, 700,96 orores ..... Capitol at obarge on Iltole-oWDed 
railway. inclusive ot premia paid in the purcbu8 of Companies' liues. The 
remai.der Ro. 87.71 oro ..... p ..... 1ad Capital raioed by lb. Indian Slalee. 
Comp •• i .. aDd DiAlriot BoU'da. By far lbe .... tor poriiou of lb. oapilal 
of 6taM-oWDed railwaya, RI.661.17 crorea, waa GOYernmeDt: Capital ADd 
IllBlb or Ra, 88.7B oro ....... owned b, Compaui ... 
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,cannot prevent the injury baUsed by the unwise and un~rogr,!lB. 
sive policy of the Company's Board, both to the revenues of the 
State and the economio development of tbecountry. Asregi.rdsthe 
proposa1.put fc.:ward by the Minority that the management sIioulc!. 
be tran~ferred frolll English to Indian Companil'll, the first objeo. 
tion is that the Indian Companies wili have only a minority int~ 
est in the undertaking. The Government will remain the preQ.Oo 
minant partner, appoint one-half olthe Dire~ors and ~ominate 
the Chairman and so retain their control. The division cif responsi. 
bility between the Government and the Board of Directors 'will 
still oontinne, and the executive officers, with a .di·vided" alle
giance to a Board of DirectQrs, which appoints and paya them, 
·and to the Government which stands behind the Director~' .can
not do the best work of which .they· are oapable.·, Competent 
.businessmen will refuse to join the Board if they find, their 
power limited by Government con,trol and Governmen~ ,regula
tions, and tbis seems inevitable under the plan proposed .bY- the 
Minority. Since it is not proposed that private Companies ~lIould . 
buy the railways out and out from Goyernment, as.this'·would 
,involve raising capital amounting to ororers of rupees.,th8 finan
cial interest of the Companies, as they are proposed to be OQusti. 
tuted by the Minority, is bound to be small •. A mere oh"nge in 
tne domicile of the Company, therefore, ')'ould not, improve 
matters, as Companies substantially independent of Govern
ment cannot be formed in India, and without such independenCl4l 
the advantages of private enterPrise would not be gained. I.ndian 
domiciled Companies.again, waul d not be able to be of muoh. assist
ance in raising the necessary funds for railway oonstru,otionl 
Government will always have to take the larger share of ,this 
work on themselves, and they would find tbis talik muoh easier 
under a system of State ma nagement than under COI!Ipany 
management. . Company management whatever the domioile 
would be unpopular in India. and. if the proposition is 'aooepted 
tbat from the financial, economio and politioal, point .~~, ,vHlw. 
money required for Indian Rail ways should, hencaforward ',be 

raised In India Itself a8 far a8 pOBsible .. espeoiall)" 'in.lylew 
of the suocess of Government in raising large loaM iIi the 

1. E. ... 29 ", ,. I ' ' 
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.l\ountry during the war, these loans will be more readily sub
scribed to by the public, if Government take over the manage

"ment. of the rail ways themsel ves. Again, if resort to external 
lQ,ans is necessary, the credit of the Government of India and 
th~\Seeretary of State as the greatest bankers of the: country is 
lis asset of inestimable value. One of the most important argu

. ments in favour of State inanagement in this country is the gene
rally accepted view that Company management has shown itself 
Wilfully negligent of national interests, whether by the m .... 
nipulation of routes and rates for the benefit of European interets 
and to'the detriment· of Indian manu factures and Indian commerce 
or by refusing a fair field to Indian talent in the rail way services, 
especiaIly in the higher grades. These evils would be obviat
ed under State management. Another advantage expected 
from State management is the economy in the expenses of work
ing the Rail ways .. At present the State has to pay not onlv 
inteteBt on the Company's share of the oapital but a share in the 
profits as well, whioh under State management would aCOlUe to 
~he Government treasury instead of going to absentee companies 
il\ London or to private Companies with an Indisn domicile, 
1l1lpposing such were started. There does not seem to be any reason 
to fear that State management in this countrY is likely to be less 
effioient and therefore less profitable than such Company manage
ment as can be thought of under the preser..t oircumstances. In 
110 far as actual experience of State management in India is any 
tndication at all, it has shown that it does not in any way oom
para unfavourably with Company management. Nor does tpers 
8e8m to be any truth in the oontention that such suooess as has 
been achieved hy State management in India is due to the exist
lInoe side by side of railways worked by Companies and to the 
healthy emulation caused thereby. A serious disadvantage of 
the present system comes from the faot that the vested interests 
at the railways in the different parts of the country control not 
merely the earriage of goods and passengers hut also the con· 
e.Notion of new lines, trunk or feeder, and the connections of 
hvo ermore different lines. Spheres of influenoe have oome into 
exis~nce and form an·obstaole in the way of proper railway 
development. Under State management this evil would he 
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avoided, and lines will be collBtructed as demanded by the relll 
interests ·of the country. Again. under ~State management, thll 
convenience of traders and passengers would be muchbettet 
attended to than is the case 'at present. . 'rhe Compani.. hali., 
beed charged with making the maximum amount of profits tbeiJ' 
sole object, and there is great dissatisfaction in India on account 
of their neglect of trade interests and the interests of passengers, 
more particularly of the third class passengers. '!he grievanees 
of the publio have a muoh Kleater chance of being speedily and 
effectively redressed under State management. The Boards Of the 
Rail way Companies situated in London have been gEneraH; 
insensible to such representations from Indian interests as 
happen to reach them. On the other hand, European mer
ohants being better organised and better represented in Englailll 
can make their voice easHy heard. Such a state of thinge cannot 
be regarded as conduoive to the rapid development of OUl.' 
commerce and industry. Apart from raeial prepossessions, oon· 
trol exeroised from a distance of 6000 miles is bound to be highly 
inconvenient, because it fetters the raHway axcutive on the split 
whose disoretion is often rigidly circumscribed. 

Indian political and oommeroial opinion is almost wiLb· 
out exception united in the demand that State management 
should be the watchword of raHway policy hereaft9f> 
Point was lent to this oontroversy when the. contr .. o~' 
with the G. I.P. and E. I. R. were due'to expire in 1924-25'. 
In February 1923, the matter came up before t,b.e Assembly, 
whioh was oalled upon to oonsider a proposal put forward by 
Government to the effect tbat. while the two Rail ways !!bould 
be taken over for management by the State, the door should be 
left open, after suoh grouping as might he desirable, for band~llg 
over one or both of these Rail ways to an indigenous ComplIIlY IlO 
as to secure the benefit of Company management. The feeling of 
Indian non-official members. however, was decidely in favour IIf 
whole-hearted State management, with the consequence that 
tbe simple motion for taking the G. I. P. and the E. I. R, . 'utld" 
State management was p ..... d, and accordingly !:hllSe Rail ways 
have now been taken over by Government for direot manage
ment. The contracts of the various othw oompallies . m JAd.ja 
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expire at different dates between 1928 and 1950. the last to eJ:
pue being the contract with'the B. N. R., and tbe probabilities 
are that all the Railways in course of time will come under 
Government management, in view of the strength of public opi. 
'nion andits unmistakeable preference for State management. 

§ 14. Separation of Railway Finance from General Finance:-One of 
the ohanges of outstanding importanoe recently introduced and 
'vitally affecting the efficiency ofrailways is the separation of 
RailwaJl' Finanoe from the General Finance. The Acworth 
Oommittee urged the adoption of this step on various grounds. In 
the first place it would remove the element of uncertainty in 
the ,annual Budget Estimates due to the in~IUBion therein 
of ' Rail way profits. These vary according to the oharacter 
of the B8BS0n and trade conditions, with the result that 
the Estimates might be out by several mores of rupees. The case 
for separation was seen to be even stronger from the Rail way 
standpoint. The dependence of ~he Railways on the exigenries of 
the General Budget and the financial position of the country 
prevents them from being run on a commercial basis. The 
arrangement whioh assumed that the rail way concern goes out Of 
business on the 31st of March e~eryyear and begins life afresh at 
the beginning of eaoh official year WBS obviously detrimental to 
the rail ways.. The separation of the two budgets was calculated 
not' only to enable the railways to be oonducted as a business under
taJring but also to free Government from the many difficulties 
'and unoertainities of the old system. In view of the importanoe 
of the subject a resolution on it was brought before the Legislative 
Assembly in September, 1921, when a Joint Committee of the 
two houses was appointed to investigate the question. The com

'mittee declared immediate separation to be outside of practical 
politios'., They were, however, impressed with the neoessity of 
rehabilitating the existing railway lines, which had been utterly 
neglected during War period, and recommended a guBlBn
teed programme of 150 orores of rupees to be distnouted over a 
period of five YBBl'l! and to be spent upon 'he improvement and 
oompleJ;ion of the eJ:isting lines, and provision of better 8D\eni

. ties for the third d88B pBSBengers. The Assembly endorMSd this 
; reDommendation and if; WBS also induced to aDOI'pt the scheme for 
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sepaTating mil way finances from the GeneTal Finanoes on the 
·condition of ensuring to the latter a definite asoartainable 
annual contribution from railways, which was to be the fiJst 
oharge on their net reoeipts. This contribution was settled upon 
the basis of one per cent on ·the capita.l at charge of commeroial 
lines, excluding capital contributed by Companies and Indian 
States, at.the end of the penultimate financial year, plus .one
fifth of the surplus profits in that year, interest on capital a~ 
charge of strategic lines and loss in working being deducted. 
The Legisla~ive Assembly stipUlated that if, after payment of 
the contribution SO fixed, the amount available for transfeT to the 
Railway Reserve should exceed rupees three CTOres, one-third of 
the excess should be paid to the GeneTal Revenues. This Railway 
Reserve is to be used to secure the payment of the annual con
tribution, to pTovide, if necessary, fOT aTreaTS of deprecilltionAnd 
for writing down capital, and to strengthen generally the finan. 
oial position of the Rail ways," The effect of this arrangement 
upon the finances of the country is that "the Indian tax-payer is 
now assured of a regular and growing contribution in relief of . 
taution from his investmente in milways; while the task of 
maintaining a continuous financial policy and of distinguishing 
between a temporary and permanent surplus of deficit in accounts 
is immensely facilitated. "I The first separate Iail way budget 
under this scheme was presented to the Assembly in Maroh 1925. 
The oontribution of the railways to the General Revenue .in 1~26-
27 amounted to Rs. 6.01 orores. 

§ 15. Railway Rates PQlicy:-It has been a long-;;tanding In. 
dian grievance that the railway rates in this country have 
been based solely on oonsiderations of pecuniary advantage to the 
Railways and, what is much worse, they have been manipulated 
so as to help European merchants and hinder the development 
of Indian industries and enterprise. This complaint was voiced 
by Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla in the Imperial Legislative Council 
in 1915, as also by a number Of witnesses before the Indus
trial and Fiscal Commissions and th. Acworth Commit.t ... 'Ori • 

• Report OD I.dia. Railway .. 1916-27, Appoudi& D. 
l lama in 19>16-27, p. I !2, 
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of the specific charges in this connection is that the rates are 
framed so as to encourage traffic to and from the ports at the 
expense of internal traffio, thus encouraging the export of raw 
materials and the import of foreign manufactures.' Indian busi
nessmen and industrialists complain that they have often to pay 
rates, whioh they oonsider unfair, both on the raw materials 
which they have to obtain from other parts of India and on the 
manufactured artioles whioh they de&patoh to various IT.arkets. 
The 'blook rates't system has also aroused muoh discontent as 
leading to an artifioal diversion of traffic inconvenient to indus
try and trude. An incidental effect of the railway rates policy 
in the past; has been the congestion of industries in the port 
towns, whioh is responsible for many of their present difficulties. 
For example, the serious labour difficulties are to no small extent 
due to the concentration of the industries in centres situated 
far away from the interior. The adverse effect of the tail way 
rates polioy on water transport in India is referred to in a later 
seotion. 

It may be admitted that the determination of rail way rates 
is a very oomplex prooess. "It is governed by the principle of 
what the traffio will bear and affected by several factors, suoh 
as the competition of water transport, the cost of work
ing particular seotions of the line, the convenience and economy 
of handling large volumes of goods eto. It may also be conoeded 
that GoverIiment have sl ways exeroised some oontrolover 
the making of railway rates by lilting the maxima and 
minima and laying down a general olassification of goods, 
and that the Rail ways themselves have given oertain con
oessions to Indian industries, such as those in respeot of low 
freight charges on coal. Attention may be invited in this 
conneotion to the ciroular issued by the Rail way Board to the 

• See Fiscal CommLtaioo'e Report,para 127. 
l Block rates mean higher mileago charge. ror .hor' lengtb. impoaed 

00 traffio moviug from a statioD, Dear a. junction with another .y.tem. to
warda the junction in order to travel a muoh longer distance over tha\ otber 
system, with tbe object of reta.ining traffic on the line on which it originate. 
and preventing 01' 'blocking' :it from pauiug oft. after ool.F • ahO" lead. 00 

to • rival route. 
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~ilways in 1915 urging upon them the expediency of a favour. 
,bIe treatment of indigenous industries. But as the Fiscal Com. 
mission admit, the complaints regarding the unfllir trelltment 
meted. out to II[ lilln industries were not entirely without found,... 
tion. In practice the Rail ways hll ve enjoyed full discretion in 
manipulating the rates within the limits sanctioned by the Rail~ 
way Board and of putting particular commodities into particular 
classes. * The Industrial Commission after carefully going 
into the questio'l made reoommendations in favour of the 
rating of the internal traffio as nearly as possible on '110 basi~ of 
equality with traffic of the eame . class and over similar. dis
tance. to and form the port., so a. to encourage the transforma. 
tion of the raw msterials into the most. finished state possihle 
before export.. They also recommended ~hat consignments 
travelling over more than one line should be charged a single 
sum based on the total distance.$ The Fiscal Commission en.~ 
dorsed these reoommendations and held that within the limit,.... 
tions laid down by their predeoessors, speoial rates should QB 
granted for a term of years to new industrie.·, and even to others 
if they Oan make out a proper case for speoial treatmenU The 
Agrioultural Commission, who aamined the question of railway 
rates policy in its bearing on agricultural development, suggested 
a closer coordination between the Agricultural Departments 
and Railways, and reoommended the grant,of concession rates on 
the transport of fertilisers, fuel, fodder, milch ct\ttle etc.' They 
further quggested a re·examination of rates on raw material for, 
and transport of, agrioultural maohinery and implements., 

The Acworth Committee reporting on the desirability or 
otherwise of the present 83 stem of control by Government of 

• Prof. K. T. Shah holde that .. beiDg <>rigiDally very oootly in oon
etructioD, aDd atill more cOltly in operatioD, (and owing) to their being 
constructed aid maiotained without reference to the economio conditions 
of India, the Railwa, Ratea hu', been fixed without regard to the nature- of 
the hallie and ita effecta upon I.dian Trad.· and Indnatry." Se. Shah: 
7'rGd" Tariff and TraIo_' In i.di .... p. Bbl • 

• See Induatrial Commiaaiou 18 Report: Cbap. xix. 
t See Fiscal Commiaaiou '. Bepnri, Para 1:!.8 
, See Agricultural Commission'. Ropor\, pp. 877-879. 
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rates and fares and the machinery for deciding disputes between 
rail ways and traders, recommended the establi.hment of a 
Rates Tribunal to adjudicate upon disputes between the rail
ways and the public in the matter of rates and fares levied by 
the former.* After prolonged consideration and consultation 
with the Secretary of State it was at last decided to set up a 
.Rates· Advisory Committee consisting of a President, OnG member 
representing the commercial interests and one member repra
sentating. the Railways. The Committee was accordingly 
appointed with Sir Narsinha Sharma, lately Law Member, 
as its first President, with effect from the 1st of April 1926, to 
investigate and make recommendations to Government on su~ 
jects, such as complaints of undue preference, complaints that 
rates are unreasonable in themselves, complaints pr dieputes in 
respect of terminals, and complaints that Rail way Companies do 
not fulfil their obligations to provide reasonable facilities to 
trade.$ The Rates Committee is at present engaged in dispos
ing of several complaints receivec. from the trading and industrial 
community. Though the Committee's constitutional position is 
that only of an advisory body, whose findings mayor may not 
be accepted by the Government of India, the latter will not 

find it easy consistently to disregard its decisions. 

§ 15. Reorganisation of the Railway Board,...We have already 
disoussed the defects and shortcomings of the old Railway 
Board The Acworth Committee suggested a reorganisation 
of the Board so as to make it a thoroughly capable agency 
through which the Government of India could el<8rcise an effec
tive supervision over the whole railway system in the country. 
The Rail way Board as now constituted consil;ts of a Chief Com
missioner, a Financial Commissioner and two members. .Instead 
of the Acworth Committee's recommendation of three Territorial 
Divisione with a Commissioner in charge of each. the plan of 
dividing the work on the basis of subjects has been adopted. One 
member deals with technical subjects, and the otber with gene
ral administration, personnel and traffic subjects, the Finanoial 

• Aoworth C\)mmittee'. Report, ran 156. 
t R.i1wI' Repo,", 1928,.27, par.:li. 
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Commissioner representing the Finance Department on the 
Board and dealing with all financial questions. .The Board is 
assisted by five Directors for Civil Engineering, .Meohanical 
Engineering, Trl,ffie, Finance and Establishment, who reliev" 
the Chief Commissioner and the members of much current 
work thus enabling· them to devote their attention to larger 
questions of railway policy, to tour over the various railway 
systems and to maintain personal touoh with Local Govern., 
ments to a greater extent than was previously possible. 

Government. however, did not aocept the Acworth Commjt;. 
tee's recommendation that the Railway Hoard should be placed 
undera Member of Counoilin ohargeof&new Department oi Com. 
munications responsible for Railways, Ports. and Inland Naviga
tion, Road Transport, and Post and Telegraph. The position of 
the Board as a department of the Government of India hili! thus 
been maintained under the Member for Commercie and Railways.* 

§ 16. Railway Advisory Commiltees:-The Committee recom~ 
mend the establishment of Central and Local Advisory Counoila 
to give the Indian publio a voice in railway inanagement. 
Accordingly all State-owned Rail ways now possess Advisory 
Committees. There is also a Committee of the Central Legisla
ture consisting of representatives from the· Assembly and the 
Counoil of State. . 

§ 17.lndianisation:-Both the AoworthOommittee and the 
Lee Commission (1923) recommended the extension of facilities 
for training Indians for the superior Railway services, a standard 
of 75 per cent of suoh posts being laid down by the latter body. 
Government have acoepted this recommendation and acoord
ingly the Re.il way Board have already taken steps to 
extend training facilities. whioh are an essential preliminary to 
the Indianisation of the railway services. A Railw!!>y_Transpon
ation School has already been opened at Chandausi for the 
training of subordinate officers. and some Area Schools have 
been started for the training of rail WBY staff. It has also 
been deoided to establish a Staff College for the training of 
Railway Offioers at Dehra Dun . 

• Repon on Indian RaUwayo, 1926-.1 Appendix. C. 
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Tile Acwerth Committee made certain recommendatiolUJ ill 
IIGIII_roll> with'- the meeting' of populSY' grievances. Gov81"l\'o 
IiD1mt hIWe alJeady" taken oertaitl' steP!!', BUoh 88' additiOllll te 
tbIIt,l'Olling stoek,· extensien· of platfol'lll ana' weiting- l'OO!B 

aeellmm0dation; erection· ef new .tBtfOllll; provision of water 
SUlIPIy, IIp;ointmentof Controlling PaB!letlgerSupedntendentB 
etlI, This ill Bsit sIronld'be,COIIsideriilg thstthlt thud-ei8llll~lI'o 
!lie'!'. contributell the llRgest .. mtlU'ut to' tihe mil .... y .... rnings 
from }lIISI!enger t:rafIie;and the- geod wGl'k:&lreadl' started d8Benet! 
tit be farther cWenlle·d., 

§ 18., Economic cffeGt& gf railwaySl:.-The adllants.ge& of rail, 
:yra.n tram. th.. natiORBJ,: social. sud . euItural point of view am 
obvioUJ! aud Read noll be dwelt upon her&. Effieient admini.
stration, .. s· well as military defenoe, inte~nal and. external, ala. 
JllqQua'&-pwperiy developed system of r .. ilw&y oommUllimtiomt. 
The eocmemie effects of rail .... ys "I'8 m<JSI; important. Famine 
relief in .. country lue Indi .. necessarily depends on .. n efficient 
r .. U way system .lor .. quick conveyance of food-Btuffs to the 
.. ffeCted _a. It may further be claimed for raHways that they 
give a powerfui impetus to the general economic advanoe of a 
peopfe making them more and more capable of resisting the 
etrects of .. drought, They also bring about an equalisation of 
prices throughout the country as well as their conformity with 
world prices. Rail ways further create new employment and 
make pOSSlole a more even distribution of the popul .. tion. They 
are all essential adjunct to the internal .. nd external trade of the 
aountry and' the following figures show the cloee oonneotion 
between the growth of trade in· this country· and that of 
railway transport. 

No. of miles Paesenger nBffiH Good .. b"ffio 
Y 8U, op&n for Total No, of passen Total. No. of tons 

traffic ( In thoUBllnds ) ( In thousands ) 

11193 
1898 

,1908 

1913--141 1926-27 

14,465 
21,993 
30,576 
34,656 
39,0;18 

151,566 
321,169 
457,718 
60'.371 

28,847 
35,642 
62,398 
82,613 
85,833 

• ~ •• ~al. : op .•• 1. Vol. J, p. ~I~; .lao Kailway Rop.rt, 1926-n 



The . mapid .. illliustriaJisation .of India -largely hinges on a 
B8~iefactOQ',railw~ development. facilitating theif:ranspo1'i:1)f 
aoaJawJ raw,ma~rialstlSwellas*ha distril>ution.oflinisbad goods. 
Elailwa,ys&so slI.mulate engiIwuing industries, aad· ere iintima
~elYlJOnaected with,the progress.oftelegraphioalld,postaJ. ,"COlD. 

IJJ.Unioations. The. effect. of ~ail wa!1'8 on ,the forestshaa iJeencol1 the 
whole lIeaefiDial.llailway transport facilities.nd the'lI1emawifor 
l'ai1 waysieepers haV!41 gNatly stimulated timbew'owingltma}<al:lIO 
be r.emar.ked that inanindirect W!!,y rail way coostructiOlt bas1orci. 
bly attractedthe attention of Govermnenttotbe. iU!PGrtsaoe of fe. 
fllshonsenatiol:l.li'or.it Will! ,seen ,tbat. witlrout ~he institutionof,a 
prqper . maohinery for ensuring .the, mneerl7ation of forests. thee 
was a great danger: of their beingzecklessly dastroy<!d:for~e 
fuel required by the railways. The growth ,M dowll\S .• .t 
port development are also rendered. possible by railWaYs. The 
invaluabl:e assistatroewhich railways can render 'in oonductjng 
'V&Tiws publicity 1lampaigne for the improvement of sanitatiOn 
as well as for the introduotion of reform in agriC1Htural practioe 
has 1Uready' been imlidentally referred to." Lastly, ,government 
revenues benefit both directly and indirectly from the railways, 
directly beoause Government sbare in the profits from the ,iail· 
ways, and indirectly. because they increase the total.wealth of the 
1lcuntryand consequently the taxable capaoity of the people •. 

.. Railways. however, have lIot beenan-unmixed,1l00ll4n 
India. We bave already spoken about the part !Which ,zailw-.:v 
construction has played in thie country in. hastening the, de.struo
tion of the indigenous industries and.in bringing about ,.the 
one-sided economio develoment of the country. under whiah,,its 
exports oonsist almo8~ entirely of raw materials and.ite impQots . 
almost entirely of manufactured .artioles..As regards theil~ 
derived 'from railwa,ys in. the matter. of organising au ,e~bre 
famine relief..we must Dot ignore that there is also-aDotber,side 
to the picture. Railways have increased the .tmal1satiolllQf .the 
ClOuntry by contributing to tbed8llline· Qf .. the il:lllil!.aDusjadloltit
ries and this has .. rendered 8 large .number ,of .people, .espeoiall:v 
artisans.like weavers, more .8useeptible .. to rf&ll1iua..th8D ,;I;lIt'I"' 
.ueed to he. • 

.-se. v.I., p.IIU. 
.... 
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Thus if rail ways have facilitated the work of famine relief, 
they may be said, on the other hand, to have increased the 
volume of this work. It has alea been urged that the argument 
about the equalisation of prices outs both ways. It shows that 
the whol e of India bas beoome one market for the goods prOOuced 
in the country, whioh is undoubtedly a gain. Outright starvation 
owing to local failure of crops has been rendered practically 
impoBBible. On the other hand, however, from the oonsumer's 
point of view it may be urged that particular localities fail to 
reap the full advantage from occasional bumper crops and low 
prices. Rail way development in this country has also meant the 
introduotion of foreign oapital and foreign investment, and this, as 
we have already seen, has brought cartain disadvantages along 
with acme advantages. 

§ 19. Need for Futther Railway Depamnenl:- All thee adverse 
effects, however, are properly attributed no1: to rail way con
struction as suoh but to the manner in which it was brought 
about and the undue haste that was displayed in connection 
with it. We must not. therefore, be led by some of the unfor
tunate effects that have actually followed from railway canst

. ruction in India to suppose ~hat it would be in the interests of the 
country ts impede further rail way devulopment. On the contrary, 
it is of the greatest importance that, subject to proper aafeguards, 

. rail way development should De pushed as fast as possible, in 
order to expedite the industrial and oommercial pr0gf888 of the 
country. As already the Famine Commission of stated 1880 
e:r:pressed the view that about 20,000 miles of rail way were 
_ntial for the safety of this country in respect of famines. 
This limit has already been exceeded and, in 1926-27, the total 

'railway mileage open for traffic stood at 39,049. And yet it is 
generally held that from the point of view of the total require
ments of the country, a very oonsiderable further inorease is 
essential The Mackay Committee of 1908 eaid U Even an esti
mate ofal00thousand milesofrailway ... was short of what would 
ultimately be found necessary in India and that there were 
fruitful fields for large reproductive expenditure on rail ways in 
cbe oountry for many years to come, the only effective lhoU on 
the amount to be spent in any year being for many years the 
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amount that could be provided. "* That India is poorly provided 
with rail ways can be seen from the fact that, while Europe 
(exoluding Russia) covers 754,000 miles and has 190.000 miles of 
ran ways, India contains 1,803,000 miles of country and has but 
39.712 miles of railway.'· The following figures are of interest 
in this connection. 

MILEAGE OPEN. 

Per 1,000 square miles of territory. I 
Belgium 
United Kingdom 
United States 
Japan 
India 

396 
195 
70 
32 
20 

Per 100,OOOof the 
popl!lation. 

62 
50 

224 
15 
11 

Whether we judge India by the standard of territory or of 
population, it will be seen that she is much worse provided than 
many other countries with rail way facilities. It would of course 
be absurd to contrast the rail way mileage of agricultural India 
with its vast mountain ranges, glelAt river estuaries and wide
spreading deserts and barren places, with that of highly indus
trialised, compact countries like England whose every square 
mile, almost, is made to oontribute something to the national 
inoome. Further it must be remembered that the need for 
communioations in India can most effectively and cheaply be met 
in many oases by mechanised road transpartand water oarriage in 
preference to rail ways. But even after allowing for all this, there 
is undoubtedly a great deal of work which still remains to be 
done by way of extension of rail ways. Government have realis
ed this fact and have laid down a large programme for the next 
five years. at the end of which an addition of 6000 miles of open 
lines is expected and another 3000 miles will be under construc
tion': It is proposed to make a fresh addition of approximately 

• Se. K. V. lyer: Ind .... Railwa!1" p. 28 • 
• Speech of the ProoidoD'. Iodian Railway Co.fereDoo, 1918. 
t s .. Agrioultorol CommbaioD'. Report, p ..... 81\. 
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i.a.oOOcmiles.S>i;8ry year :fClHOmetimeto0Glll8. The special featmes 
,m,thisprogmmme are .intimateoonsultations withP~cwil\Cial 
,Gonrnments with Ifegard to local neede, absence ·Qf ambitiollS 
jpI'Ojacts,af trunklinos with which India is alraady on the whole 
9alillernd, concentration on branch and feeder lil\eB intended 
to fill in the inter.tices of the network of trunk lines.so that the 
benefits of rail way service may be brought right to the doors of 
the rural population." This 1lJOgramme.may be approved of 
~rov-ided alternative methods of transport are elso properly 
attended to and.the relative advantages between railway oon
struction and other forms of transport are in every case properly 
weighed and considered. It is also important that every possible 
effort should be made to raise the required oapitsl in India if only 
to keep wit!lin bounds the further growth of foreign oapita.l in 
the country. Lastly. it is essential that railway industries should 
be developed and fostered along with railway construction. This 
is a matter which has so -far been almost entirely neglected. 
The danger of India's dependenc6 on outside supplies for railway 
"IIIatsrials 9ven'for'6miMr'Y'l'8Pairs ·was fully{)isclosed in the 
'late War. 'It is u1"ged. ·bh81'8fore. that ..teps shonld be taken to 
'PUt -an end to this depend8llce.Otherwieealso. in the .general 
'interests of industrialisation. the· oaee for Rail way Industries 
mclear. 

,( U)ROADIRANSPORT. 
:§ '20: 'RecenHiistory :-The unmisfaotory state of t'OBd 

transport in 'India about themidclle of thel""" century bas al
-ready been -alluded to. The East India Oompany being mainly a 
'eOmmercialcorporation lIleglected an important duty of aeivilis
'edgovernment ainae it took little intereetin reed making. 'The 
limited pmgrees tba~ was made was due to tha initiative takeR by 
iRdiViclua1 administrators like' Lord ,William Beatitlok.· .. ho 
'!9vived·the 'idea cf a highway eonRSCtingthe North of India with 
'Bengal. which 'I'88Illted' in the oonstruotion of the Grand /fnmk 
"R6IIdUnking1E'eshawarwith Delhi and Caloutta The little ,im
porll!moe attadJed·bythe Company flo the road Reads of tbe civil 
population is shown by the faot that .roads were then placed in 

• India in 1916-1.7: pp .. I63-.166. 



abuga of Provinoial M:ilitary BCl&l'ds ~~d of botinll' ,e~~~ 
tQ asp8eialli'ublill WorJoi ~psrl;.ment. 

India, :however, entered ul!0n a new Bl!och of road-making 
daring the time of Lord· Dalhousie, who, in addition to his active 
interest in the promotion of railways, also initiated a more vigl). 
rous road policy, and for this purpose there were created, over 
and above the central Public Work& Department, similar 
Departments in eaoh province in 1855 replacing the old 
Military Boards. A second factor which has promoted road de
velopment during the last seventy years has been. the influence 
of rail ways. As rail way construotion proceeded apace it became 
increasingly necessary to build roads to feed the rail ways rather 
than tQ compete with them, .. leading to a demand, which re
mains today far from being completely satisfied, for bridged and 
metalled roads which would give aocess to the rail ways at all 
times of the year."" It; is necessary, hOW&ver, to point out that 
the extension of railways and the intimate financial interest of 
the Government in their profitable working have led to a certain 
negleot of roads.t The progressive policy of Lord Mayo' and 
Lord Ripon with regard to Local Self-Government, under which 
looal control over local affairs was provided, acted to some extent 
as a stimulus to road development. ':nie total effect of aU these 
factolB is reflected in a llOruIiderable activity in l'Oad-building 
during the last seventy years or so.. .. Tbe Grand Trunk Road 
h .... beeD eztended from the Gangee Valley to Peshawa:t. good 
metalled arterial and district roada have been driven OV8P- the 
plains and through the hill of evvy part of India, and thousands 
of miles of serviceable 'Kaoha' or non-metalled roads and llseful 
bridle-traoks have baell made. Th'll" can ,bot .iQ quesSlqa that 
eVW)' distriot in India has immensely ino~ the amount of 
wheeled transport within its- limits. ,ven durinllthe past. two, Gr 

three decades, and the men' o( thil; ezpansiOll ie a. measure of 
the II'Owth of India'81oad-systeD) an\! of it!! economic· value to 
her peopla.'1 This activity, however, neede to be epeeded up, for 

• A8ri..,ltliT .. l ComllliuiOIl'. Be""" p. 8'/0 
t Shah, op. oil. 
t India ill 1913-20, p. 261. 
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the road making activity so far has only ·resulted in giving India 
a total mileage of less than 2,20,000 of metalled and unmetalled 
l'Qads, which, oonsidering the continental dimensions of the coun
try, must be regarded as meagror. The following figures show that 
India suffers by comparison with other progressive countries in 
this respect. 
~--~~~--------~~------

·Nine Major Provin- /.' 

DensIty of popula
tion per 6quare mile 

Iles of fndia United state 

240 I· 31.5 
---;---

area tion area tion 

per.lOO sq. perloo,000terl00sq.perlOO.000 
miles of of popula- miles of of popula-

Mileage of all roads w.~I-M-1 80.00 -2~OO 
Surfaced roads 5.38 22 12.05 383 
Percentage of roads I 

surfaced 26.5 I 15.0 

This comparison is specially relevant 8.. both India and the 
United States are oharacterised by their large extent. and pre
dominantly agrillnltural population. This. deficiency of roads 
is kee!lly, felt in rural areas in respect of smaller feeder roads 
connecting with trunk roads or the rail way line, and many 
a village continues to be inaccessible and is denied faoilities of 
communioation . 

. Apart from the inadequate equipment of the country in the 
matter of roads, another unsatisfactory feature is the faot that exist;. 
ing roads have been allowed to deteriorate in recent years. This 
deterioration has been most marked in the 0&88 of roads main. 
tained by.Local Bodies. Theil poor ·reaourcss ooupled with the 
increased 'oost of labour and materials' have been responsible for 
this state of affaire. We must, however, reckon with a new 
factor in the situation, viz., the astonishing rapidity with whioh 

• Agrloult"", CommiaaioD'. Boporl. para 219. 



1II0tor traffic in the shape of"the private car and the public motor 
omnibus has sprung up allover India in recent years, thus creal;. 
fng an entirely new range of problems of road construction and 
maintenance. Indeed the motor lorry has scarcely made an 
impression on the bulIock~cart as regards conveyance of agricul
tural produce and manufactured articles even for long distances, 
owing, i'tlier alia, t& the difficulties presented by the hopeless condi
tion of many roads and tllllpresence of many unbridged rivers even 
on the arterial roads. But III< these difficulties are overcome, we 
may expsct a considerable part of the goods traffic to be csptur
ed by mechanised transport, especially in view of the improve
ments that are taking place in the technique of the.trucks. 

§ Z 1. Need for more R08ds:-We need hardly stress the importance 
of good road communioations in a continental country with ~ 
dominant agricultural interests and with its industries struggling 
to develop. As the Agricultural Commission remark, .. Trans
portation is an integral part of marketing, and modern commer
cial development tends everywhere to enhanoe the value and im
portance of good road communication ... India has' a large tolume 
of internal and external trade which requires to be handled from 
year to year. The enernal trade of the country exoeeds an annual 
average of Rs. 600 crores, and though no satisfactory statistios are 
avanable regarding internal trade, it is undoubtedly of much 
greater. volume than the foreign trade.of the country. These 
branches of trade are moreover capable of considerable expansion 
in the near future. Also, the provision of good corumuni
oations is the surest way of stimulating agrioultural produc
tion and raising the standard of life in rural areas. In 
speaking about the railway rates we have referred to the 
desirability of effecting the decentralisation of industries 
whose present concentration is a source of many of their 
difficulties, especially in connection with the labour supply 
and housing. Again, roads will be of particular assistance lor 
the development of industries connected with the preparation of 
agricultural produce for expert or internal consumption. They 
will also facilitate the establishment of • garden factories" and 
thus evolve a form of industrialism most suited to the needs of 

t E. •.. S1 
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'the Indian worker who thrives best fn a TUral environment.· The 
·exampleof f~reign countries should serve both as an encourage
'ment and a warning. The United States and Denmark owe not 
a little of their prosperity to their excellent system of communi. 
::cations and meohanised transport. On the other hand, the bli
ghting influence of poor communications is illustrated by 
. Russia, which inspite of her great agricultural resources has 
been at times scaroely able to feed th& population in her towns 
and industrial areas, while the wbeat has been rotting in her rich 
southern fields! Lastly, the large forest wealth of India can 
only be exploited properly with the help of suitable road 
transport . 

. § 22. Roads \,s.Railways:-Though a considerable expansion 
1>f railways has been planned for the near future, it is hardly 
likely tbat for many years to come this vast country will be 
·provided adequately with railways as judged by its needs and the 
standards attained in some of the foreign countries already 
>llluded to. For opening up the hinterland and linking it with 
the large industrial centres and ports, relianoe -will have to be 
placed to a very great extent on roads. A network of arterial 
and feeder roads is· what the country require.. No doubt the 
oonstruction of roads involves heavy initial expenditure and 
furtber expenditure for maintenance and repairs from year to 
year. The rail ways are, however, an even more costly form 
of inland transport, at any rate, for local traffio. As Prof. 
Shah points out, "tbe capital outlay on roads good enough to 
-permit of regular motor transport, would no doubt be very 
considerable: though nowhere near the £ 10,000 or more per mile 
which the rail road has cost.""~ There is, however, no real oppo
sition between rail ways and roads; both are wanted in proper 
'proportions and both bave their appointed plaoe in the eoonomy 
of the ·country. For relatively lighter traffic and for short dis
-tanoes the road is probably more suitable, especially as it can be 
constructed almost anywhere at a oonsiderably lower cost than 
a rail way. At tbe same time it must remembered that conditions 

.. if. Colloo: 'fhe e:leot of Improvement. of Road. OD EdOoaUOD and 
Agriao!;ure. 

~ Shah: op. alt. p. 400. 
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of weather in India, alternating between. extreme dry. 
ness, for many months of the year and continuous and 
heavy rain-fall conoentrated in a short period, are liKely to reno 
der the maintenance of roads capable of carryil1g heavy motor 
traffio extremely expensive, !Cnd the advantage here would proba
bly be on the side of railways. Generally speaking, however, 
road transport will be oheaper than rail way tran~ort, as it does 
not require stations, sheds, signals, sidings, eto., 'nor does it in. 

, volve any loss of time at the terminii with their speoial oharges, 
or problems of carrying half· empty wagons, and of allowing a 
good deal of rolling stock to remain idle eto.* It, has however, 
been pointed out that the cheapness of load traosllort is in some, 
measure due to the faot that the heavy cost of maintaining roads 
suitable for mechanised transport has to be borne at present most.
lyby the general tBJ.-payer,while the railways have to pay for the 
whole cost and upkeep of their permanent way. But even suppos
i,ng that the idea, at present under contemplation, of making the 
motor traffio bear at least a palt of the charge of maintaining the, 
road"way is put into effect, road transport will retain the advan
tage of greater cheapness. This applies, as already stated, to 
lighter traffio an~ short iourneys. On the other hand. the rail
ways will hold their own and will be a mo~e convenient and eca
nomical form of transport fQr heavy loads and longer distances, 
owing, among other thing~, to their muoh smaller running oh"rges; 
The point that there is no real opposition between the two forms 
of transport has been well put thus, "The road system links upths 
oultivator's holding with the local markets and the nearest rail
way station, while the. rail way provides the conneoting links 
between the area of production and oonsumers at a distance, 
and between the manufaoturer in the town and the cultivator 
who purohases his ploughs, his fertilisers, or his oloth. Without 
good roads and suffioient roads, no railway can collect for trans
port enough produoe to render its operations possible, while the 
best of roads cannot place the produoer of orops in touoh with 
the oonsuruer."t There is therefore ToO reason to suppose that 

• Shah: op. cit. pp. 403. 

t Allricultural CommioaiOD '0 Report, pan> 312. 
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the national im.estment of some Rs. 700 crores in railways ill 
likelY to be jeopardieed by the extension of road communications. 
No doubt, a certain amount of competition between l'IIilways and 
roads cannot be avoided, and the l'IIilways in India are beginning 
to feel the pressure of this competition not only in the neigh. 
bourhood of large cities and suburbs but also in other parts of 
the oountry, where motor services parallel or short-cirouit rail. 
way routes, as between Poona and Ahmednagar. The general 
'policy adopted by the Railway Administration is to afford to the 
publio an equal or better service than road transport can give, 
while taking full advantage of the additional businees brought 
to rail ways by such motor transport as can act as feeder or 
distributor. Among the methods of meeting road competition 
are rail way omnibus servioes such, for example, as those run by 
the E. I. R., and also self-propelled coach", like the sentinel 
services and shuttle trains." It may thus be difficult to arrange 
for a policy of ooordination between. the two forms of transport. 
It is possible, howev6r,in future while planning new programmes 
of ro90d and railway extension to adjust them in such a way that 
roads may be designed to serve rather as feeders of the rail ways 
than as oompetitore for such traffio as the railway is capable of 
handling more efficiently and economically. We, therefore, 
tully endorse the view of the Agricultural Commissioners that it 
may be found possible in the future to avoid in India the senseless 
and wasteful competition between rail and motor traffio, that is 
today taking place in many European Countries." 

§ Z3. Recent Developments :-The rapid extension of motor 
traffic in India in recent years has led to a growing reaiisation 
On the part olthe Imperial and the Provincial Governmentsof the 
neoessity of a oomprehensive road programme. Road Boards 
have already been established in Bombay, Burma, Madras, 
the Punjab, and the United Provinoes. The function of these 
Boards are mainly advisory exoept in the Punjab and Burma, 
where they are also entrusted with the distribution of grants
in-aid from provinoial funds. Even greater significance 
attaches to the appointment by the Government of India, 

§ BaiI"a,. Report, lS2G-I7, p. &1. 
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in November 1927. of the Road Development Committee consist
ing of fourteen members .of the Central Legislature and presided 
over by Mr. M. R. Jayakar of Bombay. The Committee was 
asked to make recommendations on ( 1 ) the desirability of deve
loping the road .'Ystem of India~) the means by which such dev .. 
lopment could most suitably be financed and (3) on the coordina~ 
tion of road development and research and road construction by 
the formation of a Central Road Board with due regard to the 
distribution of central and provincial functions. The Committee 
has finished its deliberations and its report is being awaited 
with oonsiderable interest. 

§ 24. Road Flnance~In connection with the question of pro
viding the requisite finance for road development several sugge .. 
tiona have been made. It has been suggested. for example. that 
-a re-clBSSifioation should be made eo as to transfer some of the 
local roads to the category of arterial roads. in order to reduce 
the burden on Local Bodies enabling them t~ devote more atten
tion to feeder roads and roads of purely local importanoe. The 
Local Bodies also require more liberal financial assistance, from 
provincial funds. The Agrioultural Commission express the 
view that the policy of road development would be much better 
carried out if. instead of relying soley on cUrlent revenue. loans 
were raised for financing road programmes. They hold that in 
view of the quasi-permanent character of the road. and the works 
connected with them the .. nnual amount required for the amorti
sation of provinoialloans raised for this purpose should not be a 
heavy charge on the resources of a province for the upkeep of 
local village road.. They recommend the revival of the old 
system of corporate labour of the village community which may 
receive financial assistance from Government. provided it 
is prepared to do its part of the job." 

It is understood. that the Road Development Committee has 
recommended the levy of a development tax by the Central Govern
ment of two annas on every gaUon of petrol produoed or consu
med in India for financing its soheme of road development. having 

• Allfi4ultura\ Commiuioll Report, p ...... 806-307. 
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regard to the inoreasing use of roads made by the motor traffio 
subjecting them to heavy wear and tear." 

(Ill) WATER TRANSPORT. 

§ 25. The Economics of Water Transport:-We have already re
ferred to the important part play ell by water transport, especially 
in the oarriage of bulky oommodities, before the era of railways, 
and even today it continues to play a by no means negligible 
part even in inland trade. As regards oceanic transport it has 
assumed gigantic dimensions in modern times, thanks to the 
great developm~nt in the teohnique of maritime transport 
which bas brought into existence a huge international traffio in 
oheap bulky ~oods. Water transport possesses certain spe'cial 
advantages over road and rail transport.Firstly, except in the case 
of artificial navigable canals there is no cost of oonstruction and 
even in the oase of navigable canals the cost is much smaller 
than' that of rail way construction. The charge of main
taining waterways is also negligible. No doubt, there is a certain 
capital outlay involved in providing terminal facilitips like 
dooks, wharves and warehouses, but this again is moderate as 
oompared to the cost of similar provisions in the case of rail 
transport. The cost of ships and of motive power similarly 
compares favourably with the cost of rail way engines 
and rolling stock. Again water transport is more suitable for 
the carrying of large and bulky cargoes in single units, and the 
running charges load for load are much cheaper, • It has been 
estimated that a railway wagon weighs from one-half to three
fourths of the weight it oan carry while canal boats weigh 
only one-fifth IJr one-sixth of thpir total carrying 
oapacity." These benefits are intensified in the case of ooeanio 
transport, lIS the open sea is an interanational higbway open to all 
for oommunioation. Inspite of all these advantages, however, 

• n is undentood that the Road Development Committee baa made 
the followioK further recomme.d"ti ••• :-( 1) Cr.atio •• f • Slandin. 
Committee 01 the .. otrall.gisl.ture 10 deal with roade, (~) .nd of Provincial 
and Distriot Road Boardl. (3) holdiug an annual Roa.d Conference to dis· 
CUll .ubjeots connected with road tranaport and (~) • reduction of the 
importduty on part. and acc ... orio.o! motorr .... 1016 poroenl ad ...z ....... 
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water transport has failed to hold' its own in regard to inla~ 
trade. The reasons usually put foreward to a.,count for this 81 

the hostility of rail ways and their greater speed. English 
canals whioh played such an "important role in the early 
days of the Industrial Revolution have been thrust into the 
backgrou nd since the advent of rail ways and the same is 
more or less the case with regard to inland transport in 
India today. In some countries, however,like France,Belgium and 
the United States, inland water transport continues to flourish 
under the fostering care of the respective governments. 

With reference to India the discussion of the subject of 
water transport may conveniently fall under two broad divisions: 
( A. ) Inland waterways and ( B ) marine transport . 

. § 26.(A) Inland Waterways:-India is not favoured by nature 
to the same extent as England with rivers which serve the pur
pose of natural waterways. There is, however, a contrast in thiq 
respect between the rivers'in Northern India and those of the Pen
insula. It is stated that there are about 26,000 miles of navigable 
waterways in connection with the great river systems of Northern 
India. The Indus, the Ganges,the Brahmputra, and the Irrawaddy 
are navigable by steamers all the year roun~ Or for the greater 
part of the year, for hundreds of miles above their mouths or above 
the heads of navigable canals traversing their deltas. Thus the 
Indus is constantly navigable as high as Dera Ismail Khan in 
the North-West Frontier Province, 800 miles inland. Its tributa
ries, the Cbenab and the Sutlej are open to small craft all the 
year round. The Fuleli Canal and the Eastern N&ra may be re
garded as navigable branches of the Indus. The Ganges is 
navigable as high as Cawnpore and steamers also p&SS up the 
Gogra as far as Fyzabad. The development of rail traffic bas. 
however, led to a considerable decline in the steam navigation 
on the Indus and the Upper Ganges. The Bra1unputra is na~igable 
by steamers as high as Dipb,'ugarh and there is steam navigation 
on its tributarY,the Surma, as far inland as Sylhet and Cachar. 
The Hooghly is navigable all the year round up to Nadia aud fur-

o See. Shah, op. oil. pp. '05-408. 
t See Vo. I, P. Iii and 14. 
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ther Up from July to October. Burma has the greatest faunnies 
for inland navigation which is erlensively practised in that prO" 
vince. Apart from the N ayu and Kaladen river in the Arabn 
Division and many others falling into the Bay of Bengal, the 
largt.st of these rivers, the Irrawaddy, which traverses nearly the 
whole length of Upper and Lower Burma, is navigable by 
steamers all the year round for more than 500 mnes from its 
mouth, while steam launches and country boats can proceed much 
higher. The numerous deltaic channels of the Irrawaddy and 
its tributaries are also navigable to some erlent. 

The rivers in the Peninsula do not, however, lend them
B~lves to navigation. According to Beason they either 
flow in torrents or are reduced to mere strings of pools amidst a 
wilderness of Band or deep gorges, making navigation impractica
ble. Tile rocky heds and swift floods of some of the rivers like 
the Narbada and Tapti are insuperable obstacles to navigation. 
The Mahanadi, the Godavari and the Krishna are indeed navi
gable in their upper reaches but the traffio on them is not very 
considerable. <. 

In addition to these somewhat restricted facilitiesforrivertraf
fio in the cOImtry,tbere are all round the coast innumerable small 
rivers, oreeks and backwaters affording facilities for water traIlS" 
port which are fully utilised by small native crafts; but outside 
the mone of Buoh operations inland navigation is practically con
fined to the deltas and valleys of the great rivers which form the 
lIatural waterways of the country." 

Inland navigation was largely resorted to in the old days 
and there was a oonsiderable volume of river traffio in the time 
of the Mauryan and the Moghul Empires. For example, the Gan
ges was the great Datural highway of commerce, and on its 
banks flourished several towns like Mirzapore which was a 
great centre of trade with Central India and Bengal. Sinoe 
the advent of rail ways. however, inland na vigatioD has 
received a set-back. As the Industrial Commission point out," In 
the absence of a representative specially charged with their 

• lndian Year Book, 1925, pp. 229-~SO. 
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int..rests (. that is, those of the existing waterways) the vested 
interests of the rail ways have prevented waterways in India from 
xeceiving the. attention that has heen given to them in other 
countries with such satisfactory,asults. '.. The Aoworth Com. 
mittee also repsat the view that waterways have suffered by 
.unfair competition on the part of railways, and they cite the ease 
.of the river port of Broach in Bombay and the Buokingham 
Canal in Madras in support of their contention, 

At 'one time there was a good deal of agitation in favour of 
navigable cana!s.§ Sir Arthur Cotton, "the arohitect of the magni
ficent Kaveri and Godavari works," prepared an ambitious scheme 
of navigable canals whioh was put before a Parliamentary Com
mittee in 1872. He made out a strong case for water-car
riage faoilities, whioh he thought were more suitable for India and 
less expensive than railways-whioh then seemed to· have failed 
miserably-and had the further advantage that they could be com
bined with irrigation. "The principaHinesof navigation which Sir 
Arthur Cotton recommended were ( i ) from Calcutta to Karachi 
up the Ganges and down the Indus; ( ii) from C{)oonada to Sllrat 
up the Godawari and down the Tapti; (iii) a line up the Tum
bhadra to Karwar on the Arabian Sea; and (iv) aline up Ponang, 
by Palaghat and Coimbatore." He estimated ~that a capital outlay 
of not more than £ 30 million all told would be required to 
construct all the necessary navigable canals. The scheme was 
suffered to drop, however, because of the heavy expenditure it en. 
tailed, and even more because it was difficult for Englishmen 
to understand the value of canals, in India as experience in 
.their own country seemed to decide the ease in favour of rail
ways The opp03ition on the part of the rail ways in India was 
also another faotor whioh oounted. 

The construotion of navigable canals, either in conjune
,tion with irrigation or for transporl pure and simple, did 
indeed appear lJBltioularly attractive for a time as thlil 
railways were a losing concern till the olose of the last 
century. Much of the enthusiasm for it, however, was lost 

• IDduatrial'CommiuioD '. Repon, para 279. 
§ Bee Datt : louli .. iN IA. Vicl,,",," Ago, pp. SDO-lI17, 

l E. ••• S2 
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·with a turn in the tide and the commencement of rail way 
profits since the beginning of the present century. There 
are only a few navigable cl.nals today such as the Ganges Canal 
from Hardwar to Cawnpore and the Buckingham Canal parallel 
to the East Coast in Madras. The numerous irrigation canals 
already referred to are for the most part not suitable as waterways. 
The two types of canals cannot often well be combined together. 
Generally speaking, navigation csnnot be maintained during the 
season of short supply of water except to the detriment of irriga
tion. Irrigation canals are moreover usually shallow and cir
cuitous in their course and pass through sparsely populated rural 
regions to serve the needs of cultivation. Canals for nBvigation 
must, on the other hand, pass through industrial and commercial 
centres in oruer to attract sufficient volume of business. Condi
tions are, however, more favourable in the deltaic tracts of Bengal, 
Orissa, Sind and Madras. In Eastern Bengal particularly tbere 
is considerable scope for connecting the cannals to improve the 
navigation facilities in connection with its great river system. 

Inspite of the physicsl limitations imposed upon inland 
navigation in India there still appears to be some scope for im-

. provement in the existing waterways. The Industrial Commission 
recommend that the Government of India should take up the 
question and see to it that the railway and waterway administra
tion. worked together harmoniously for those parts of the 
country which are served by hoth and that the propoeal of form 
ing a Waterways Trust should receive tJl.e careful consideration 
of Government. (Para 279.) Inland waterways, properly deve
loped, would relieve the existing congestion of the railway sy
stem and serve the needs of small·scale transport in the country. 
It may also be possihle to adapt at least some of the irrigation 
canals to the needs of navigation. 

§ 27. ( B) Marine Transpon:-As regards external water 
transport, although India does not possess the advantagas of 
England with her indented coast-Hne and natural harhoUl!!, 
she occupies a mMitime position of considerable importance. As 
Mr. Haji remarks, .. A country set like a pendant among the 
vast continents of the Old World, with a coast line of over 4000 
Pliles and with a productiveness of numerous articles of great 
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use, uusurpassed elsewhere, is by nature meant to be a sea-faring 
country. Her ports are adequate in size and numbers to meet the 
various requirements of her products. ". 

Perhaps the picture is drawn here in excessively bright colours 
and does nct give suffioient weight to India's deficiency of nat
ural harbours. At the same time. as already pointed out, sl;le may· 
well aspire to become one of the principal carriers of the world 
on account of her extensive sea-board and her favourable position 
in respect of the rest of the world. Till about the beginning of 
the 19th century, India could be spoken of as a greatsea· faring coun
try. "Ship building was in so excellent a condition in India that 
ships could be (and were) built whi~h sailed to the Thames in 
company with British-built ships and under the convoy of 
British friagates. The Governor-General in 1800, reporting to 
his masters in Leadenhall Street, London, said: • The ·Port of 
Calcutta contains about 10,000 tons of shipping, built in India, 
of a desoription calculated for the conveyance of cargoes to 
England. 'The teak-wood vessels of Bombay were grelltlysupe
rior to the 'oaken' walls of old England. 't 

Speaking of the period at the death of Akabar Moreland 
points out that the great bulk of the oommerce in the Indian 
seas was carried in ships built in India and that India had also 
grellt llllssenger ships much llirger thlln any in contemporary 
Europe with the exception of the ships built by the Portugese • 

The introduction 'of iron-built ships, however, deprived 
India of her differential advantage in respect of h~r large supplies 
of exoellent timber. The rapid improvement in naval architec
ture and the introduction of meohanised sea transport, together 
with the jealousy of the English. shipping interests and the 
operation of the English Navigation Acts which were applied to 
India as she oame more and more under British control, may be 

• See S. N. Bajl I Economic< Qj Shippi.g, pp. 36J.SCS. 
1 See Digby: P1'OIIperouB British India. pp. 85-86. 

f ·Prof. Radh.kum.d Mookorji in his Hi.1bry of [mli.... SAipping aRd 
MMiIi ... Aoli.ily !alke of .. tholoDg a.d brillia.t oarroer lutiDg o .. e. 2Q 
GOnturiea .. of tho Indian. &hippiog and and ahip· bQildiog indqatri ... 
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regarded as the chief causes which led to the decay of Indian 
shipping! 

§ 28. The difficulties of Indian enterprise In shipping :-We 
may now proceed to indicate the position held by Indians 
in the coastwise and the oceanic trade of India. The 
total value of our coastal trade in 1925-26 was Rs. 218 
CNJtes. Though exact figures are not available rough cal· 
culations show that about 50 lakhs of tons are annually carried 
by ships engaged in the coasting trade of India. This volume is 
capable of further extension if harbour facUities are improved 
and the co-operation of railways ensured. The growth of an 
Indian Mercantile Marine controlled predominantly by Indians 
ought to stimulate the .coastwise trade, as also the present 
government policy of improving the harbour facilities evidenced 
by the schemes of development already set on foot at Vizagapat
tarn and Cochin. This stands in favourable contrast with the policy 
of official negligence of old ports like Suart and Broach, which have 
been allowed to be silted up. 

The total value of the sea· borne Irade of India was 
estimated at RH. 682.15 crores in 1925-26. Confining our
selves only to the five principal ports of India, viz., Karachi, 
Bombay, Rangoon, Madras and Calcutta, where nearly fivlHlixth 
of the trade is concentrated, about 120 lakhs of tgns per year 
are carried. In.pite of tbis big volume of trade the Indian 
share in it is almost contemptible espeoially. It has been 
estimated that the share of Indians in the coasting trade amounts 
only to 13 per oent, and in the oceanic trade, only 2 per cent. 
In this connection the followi.ng figures regarding the number, 
tonnage and nationality of the vesels engaged in the foreign 
sea-borne trade of India which entered and cleared at the ports 
in British India, are illuminating . 

• So. Digby: op. cit. pp. 81·8~ at,d Malaviya'. Minule of Dialont to 
tho Induotrial Commiuion'l report, pp. 29~OO. A.Mr. Digb, "obo ... the 
Indian Tonnage ill 1898-99, comparod wilh Britiah and foreign in 1861, ia 
one levenMeth of the whole trade now ogeinet ono half thou." 
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Pre-War 
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I No. Tons 
. (1,000) 

W'lJ' Average 
1926-27. 

No. tons No. tons 
(1,000) 1,000) 
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British ... 2.478 6,140 2,272 4,2492,048 5,745 68.8 

British Indian ... [ 312 171 320 112 327 114 1.4 

Foreign .. .I 636 1,738 592 1,269 692 2,429 29.1 

Native Craft .. .I 890 67 1,476 119 627 58 .7 

Total entered ... k316 ~~ 4,660 ~:~ 3,~9~ 8,346:,--1-0-0-

(ii) Cleared I I I 
British ... 2,456 6,182 2,309 4,43.22,118 6,052

1 
British Indian ... 322 183 298 70 346 127[ 

,Foreign ... 615 1,672 594 1,277 765 2,(5)1 

, 69.6 

1.5 

28.3 

.6 Native Craft ... 858 63 l,72S 146 587 56! 
--~-- -I~------' 

Total oleared ... 4,251 8,100 4,929 5,9253,756 8,694 [ 100 
------ ---"---:1'---' 

Grand Total ... 8,56716,2169,58911,674 45017,040
1 

These figures show that even of the paltry 2 per cent of the 
trade in the bands of Indians nearly 35 per cent is acoo~nted 
for by small native oraft. Nor is thele any evidence of progress 
from year to year. All this means the loss of a highly remmu· 
n erative branch cf business to the country. Tbe total shipping 
earnings have been estimated at Rs. 57 orores, of whioh 50 orares 
are carried away by foreign steamship companies, Rs. 9 crores in 

o oastal traffic, Rs. 38 orares in sea-borne traffic and Re. 3 orores 
i n passenger business." . 

• tlee Haji : Eo ..... i .. ot Shippin" pp. 317·<102 and p. 376. 
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The monopoly of the coastal trade whioh i9 controlled by a 
"Conference" of a few big British Navigation Companies haa ere
tlted R very uncomfortable position for Indian shippers lIS well 8S 

Ship-owners. As the high profits of over 20 per cent on the paid
up capital earned by these Companies show, fairly high freight 
rates are being charged to the shippers, which ultimately have 
to be borne by the Indian consumers. Moreover, 8S tbe Fiscal 
~ ftllmlssion point out, the great disparities of rates between the 
"charges on goods shipped from one Indian port to another and 
those on goods conveyed between India and foreign counliries 
handicap Indian goods in transmission in comparison with goods 
from foreign oountries, and neutralise the natural protection which 
an industry might expect to receive in its own country by 
rellSon of the distance of foreign manufacturing centres-* But 
even more serious evils of this foreign monopoly of the colISting 
tradE ufIndia are those connected with the organised and success
ful attempts made by this Conference to suppress indigenous ship
ping enterprise in its infancy by methods which may be held 
to result in unfair or cuHhrost competition. Tho two most 
important grievance~ of Indian ship-owners are; (1) The 
Deferred Rebate System; and ( 2) Rate War •. 

§ 29. Deferred'Rebate8 Rate Wars etc. :-Tbe Deferred Rebate 
System haa been thus explained: .. The companies ( shipping) 
issue a notice or circular to shippers informing them that, if at 
the end of a certain period (usually four or six months) they 
have not shipped goods by any vessels other than tbose dis· 
patched by members of the Conference, they will be oredited 
with a 8um equivalent to a certain part (usually 10 per oent ) 
of the aggregate freight. paid on their shipments during that 
period, and that this sum will be paid over to them, if at the end 
of a further period (usually four or six months) they have 
oontinued to confine their shipments to ve.sels belonging to mem
bers of the Conference. The sum so paid is known lIS a deferred 
rebate." t 'This system' is designed to ensure the continued 

• Filcal Commission 'a Report. para,· S I. 
S For a fuller dOlOript.iOD ot this systom aDd .hippiDg nDp." Hai;, 

op. cit., Chap. V. 
l Bali, op. oi\., p. 126. 
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• loyalty' to the shipper of the monopolistic shipping Conferen( 
and deprives them of all freedom of dealing with regard to tb... 
shipping of his good.. What is more serious is that the deferred 
rebate syste~ plaoes a powerful weapon in the hands of thE 
monopolists for throttling any indigenous shipping enterpriF' 
The Fiscal Commission strongly recommend legislatilfi" .... 
the lines followed in other countries against this system~( t ~ 
not a valid objection against this to point out that the defeli')j . 
rebate system acts equally powerfully against new compeb 
tors of every nationality and not only against thOse of India. 
For, competitors of other than Indian nationality can usually 
count on support from their own governments in the form of 
subsidies and direct bounties for ship-building, and also 
their own coastal trade is generally reserved for them. 

As regards the British shipping oompanies, they already 
occupy a position of substantial, praotioally unohallenged, 
supremacy, and some of them are further helped by Government 
patronage in India in respect of mail subsidies and the carriage 
of Government stores. No suoh governmental assistance has been 
extended to indigenous shipping. In addition to the" deferred 
rebate system the foreign shipping rings also use another 
weapon, viz., heavily underselling the Indian _competitors 
with a view ultimately to raise the rlltes to a higher 
level than before, aftar the rivals have been ousted. * 
It is no matter for surprise, therefore, that attempts 
made by Indian enterprise during the last 30 years or so 

-Some remarka.ble oases of rate wan were mentioned in the Alsam bl, 
d.bateo on Mr, H.ji'. bill for tho .... rv.lion of Co .. 1&1 Shipping (S.p. 
tember 19l8). It .. 11 slaled by Lal& Lalpatlai lhal Ih. B.qgal Bleam 
Navig.tion Compo"" Ltd .. which .IOlIed with • capital of n •. 10,00,000 
in 1922, WIUI killed by oompetition, beoauae the foreign oompaniee reduced 

, Ih.ir froighta from 12 to 2 and arler"arda railed Ihem to 14. When tho 
New Beng&l-Barma. Steam Na"igation CompaoJ .tart.ed with a capital of 
25,00,000, the foreign competitora already in Ibe field reduced lb. paasage 
rate. from it to 4 and freights from 1.1 to 4. The Soindia Steam Navigation 
Compaoy-the .moat lucoeaaful example of -Indian abippiog enterprise in 
recent yeara-wal t.be victim of • aimilar rate war but baa ba.rely managed 
to 8unive by entering into an agreement with lome of Ule foreign aoutal 
Ibippinl compani... (See aIao Haji, op. cit., pp. lsa-IM.) 
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to enter into the promising field of shipping have, generally 
speaking, ended in irretrievable failure, and most of the compa· 

.' nies formed for the purpose have been driven to liquidation 
Another handicap under which Indian shipping enterprise is said 

.... labour is the unfair treatment meted out to Indian Ship· 
rates.by I C· h·t o 'J- _ 00mpames the Europen nSUlance omparues, w 0, 1 

"~1 ruleged, put into the second daBS even those Indian ships that 
I ~ regarded as first-class risks by experts in London solely on 
-1he ground of their Indian ownership. 

Other disadvantages of the foreign monopolies in shipping 
.may be briefly noticed. The foreign shipping companies often 
grossly neglect the comforts of the deck passengers on the 
coastru ships, whose grievances have formed the subject of inqui· 
ries by severru Committees. Also, though the crews of the 
cosstru and ocean-going steamers are largely Indian in compo· 
sition, the number of Indians occupying the higher posts is negli
gible, and very few of the foreign shipping companies have 
hitherto shown any readiness to entert .. in Indian apprentices so as 
to enable them to qualify themselves as executive officers and 
engineers on the ships. 

§ 30. The Position of the Indian Ship-building Industry:
The Indian ship-building industry is in no better position than 
Indian shipping. It is stated that the number of ships of hun
dred tons gross or over, built in the world in the ten years previ
ous to the War, was nearly 17,000. their total gross tonnage 
being roughly .over 28 millions. These figures will have 
to be considerably increased to arrive at the total tonnage 
of the same descripUon built up-to-date. The total contri_ 
bution of India, before and after the War, amounts to only 
22 shiIis.* Competion with non-Indian ship-builders is 
.only praoticable at present for small vessels owing to the 
cost of bringing out such ~essels to India. which is large 
in proportion to their price. Elsewhere the foreign sbip build. 
ing yards hold undisputed sway. There are no suitable ship-

• So. lottor from Iho lIIarwadi Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, 
to ,the Government of Bombay, Marioe Departmellt, lupportioe Mr. Haji'. 
Bill for the R .. enation Qf Coutral Trade. 
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"~ large ships and tbe few repair~~Qps 
by non-Indians.' ,., > 

§ ~.. ''''',,''''''' ror an Indian Mercantile Marine :-The det;;~~: 
ble position of tbe Indian shipping and ship-building ind,Uow_ 
has excited much uneasiness in non-official circles for /for a 
years past. The arguments advanoed in favour of ex' d'in 
special proteotion to these industries aim at showiJ~~ '';', 
they satisfy the oonditions laid down under the policy o~ u..... '?: 
minate protection.Thus it is argued that India possesses undoubt~ 
facilities for shipping and ship..building,alsothat elsewhere,e.g"in 
Japan, the United States and Germany, state intervention has been 
.the prime factor which has been responsible for endowing these 
oountries with powerful mercantile marines within a remarkably 
short period. * Even England's maritime greatness is often attri
buted to the proteotion derived from tbe Navigation Acts which 
ware in operation for weIl-nigh two centuries before they were 
repealed towards the middle of the last century. Lastly, the 
oollapse of most of the attempts made by Indian shipping enter
prise to oontest foreign monopoly even in home waters has been 
naturally offered as a oonvincing argument for determined 
state intervention. 

Tbe great need for a mercantile marine in India is easily 
proved, Apart from the removal of the handicaps already men. 
tioned, under whioh Indian ship-owners, shippers and the deck 
passengers are labouring at present, there are several other 
positive advantages to be considered. The value of a mercantile 
marine as a navnl auxiliary and a feoond line ()f defence in 
times of war is universally reoognised, and as India has now 
just recently laid the foundation of her own navy (The Royal 
Indian Navy l, she oannot afford to neglect this aspeot of .the 
question. Again, India's ooastal and foreign sea-borne trade is 
suffioiently large in volume to keep an Indian mercantile 
marine busy. Her dependence on foreign shipping oompanies-the 
inconvenience of whioh was brought home partioularly during the 

".For. detailed treatment of ~6 ~arioU& forma of state·aid to indigenoul 
ahipping and Ibip-buildiug iu these and other countries Bee Mr. Hajj', 
Pamphlet ou Sta" Aid to National ShippiDg. 

L E ... 33 
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to er~ when there was a great shortage of tonnage-is all ele
speart of weakness in her economic position as also in that of thE 

, nies hire at large. Moreover, the proper development of a mer· 
Anotbt1e marine will open new avenues of employment to 
"1 lablS. Navigation, Marine Engineering and Insurance 8l'l! 

t~ ;s. ~,remmunerative branches of business, bu~ to-day ~hen 
~.~ .... are practically barred and bolted agamst IndIans. 
, ~ .... rg.,ment that Indians have no aptitude or liking for a sea-
~ going career is unconvincing and is belied by India's record 
in the past. It is also unfan tQ urge it since no chance 
has so far been given to Indians to prove their fitness in this part 
of the field. It is further useful to remember that, not very long 
ago, a similar charge used to be made against tbe Germans, who 
as everybody now agrees, are second to nene . in the qualities 
required for seamanship. And it is significant that the Mercan
tile Marine Committee do not anticipate any difficulty in getting 
oducated men of good character as apprentices to the sea if the 
prospect of ultimate promotion as officers in the Mercantile 
Marine is held out to them. 

§ lZ The Mercantile Marine Committee ( 19Z1) ,..In response 
to the persistent agitation in favour of an Indian Marcantile 
Marine, Government at last made a move in the matter, and in 
pursuance of a resolution moved by Sir Sivaswami Iyer in 
the Assembly, appointed the Indian Mercantile Marine Com
mittee in February 1923, to consider and report what measures 
were necessary for the promotion of the Indian shipping and 
ship-building industries. The main recommendations of the 
Committee may be summed up- as follows :-

( 1) In order to provide both for the training and futUl'e 
employment of the offioers, indispensable for the formation of 
an Indian Mercantile Marine, a training ship and tender should 
be established at Bombay by Government. (Government have 
acoepted thia reoommendation and have deoided ~o utilise the 
Royal Indian Marine Vessel 'the Dufferin' as a training ship 
for deck-officers and engineers of the Indian Mercantile Marine, 
and the necessary steps have been taten to refit her so as to 
enable her to take in oadets.) (2) For the training of marine 
engineers provision should be made at the Colleges of Engineer-
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ing and facilities should be given: for further experienoe at sea. 
( S) The ooastal trade should be reserved for slaips, which are to 
arrange for eventual indianization as regards ownership and 
controlling interest. This is to be effected by the Introduotion 
of a system of license. or permits as in Australia. The follow
ing qualifioations should be laid down for eligibility for a 
license to a shipping company:--{ a) 'That it is registered ih 
India; (b) th8t it is owned and m .. naged by an individual Indian 
or by a Joint-Stock Company (public or private), which is regis
tered in India with a Rupee Capital and with a majority of Indians 
on its Directorate and a majority of its shares held by Indians; 
and ( c) that the management of such a Company is predomi
nantly in the hands of Indians. In course of time other oondi
tions should be laid down. e. g. that the offioers and crews· 
should be entirely Indian. and that the ships applying for 
lioenses should have been built in India. Also, from a oertain 
date to be speoified by Government, all ships should be 
required to give an undertaking regarding the employment of 
Indian apprentioes and the gradual indianisation of their offioers 
and engineers. The lioensing authority may also be vested with 
power to take suoh steps, with the approval of the Government of 
India. as may be considered advisable to deal with deferred rates, 
rate wars or any other oonditions whioh act as an undue restraint 
on trade. (5) Arrangement should be made by the Government 
of India to purohase one of the existing British lines operating 
on the ooast as a going concern and appoint direotors to contol it. 
the majority of whom should be Indians. Eventually the owner
ship of vessels in these lines should be transferred to approved 
Indian owners with a view to the above conoern ultimately 
being placed in the hands of Indian companies. (6) The question 
of granting navigation bounties to purely Indian shipping 
companies in respect of overseas trade to other oountries should 
be f8vourably considered at some future date, as soon as a suffioi
ent number of trained Indian officers are available and Indian 
ship-owners have proved effioient in managing and running 
coastal steamers. (7) In case the license system reoommended 
by the Committee is found to be inconsist~nt with the British· 
Merchant Shipping Act of 1884, resort should be had to B 
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system of bounties on navigation to all Indian·owned 
and Indian-managed ships and the grant to them of mail 
oontracts and preference for the carrying of Government "stores. 
(8) Calcutta should be developed as a centre of ~elf·propelled ship
building; being most suitable owing to its vicinity to coal and 
.teel-producing districts and the greater experience which it com
mands than any other centre. The Committee recommend that 
protection should be given to the industry in the form of 
construction bounties so as to make up the difference bet
ween the minimum cost of production in India and abroad, 
subjeot to a maximum of 25 per oent of the price abroad. 
(9) The establishment of a ship-building yard by an Indian 
Company· may be aided by Government by ( i) cheap leans and 
assistanoe in acquiring suitable sites, (ii) extension of Govern
ment and Port Trust patronage on oertain termp regarding cost and 
(iii) legal provision that when such a ruitable ship-building yard 
;q completed and established, all ships seeking a license on the 
~oast should also be required to have been built in India. (10) 
Expert assistance from abroad for ship-building should be invoked 
to start with. India must,however, establish"schoolsand colleges in 
the oou ntry itself for the study of naval arcbiteoture as in England. 
In this matter she must follow Japan anc. the United States, and 
men should be sent out to Britain to take instruction in the 
schools and ship-yards there, so a.. to enable them to become 
teachers and leaders in the industry after they return. In the 
meantime the Colleges of Engineering" should be strengthened 
and provideforadditionBI post-graduate" courses in Naval Archi
tecture. 

§ ll. Bm for Reserving the Coastal Traffic for Indian Ship. 
ping :-In the September Session (1928) of the Assembly, Mr. Hajj 
moved his Bill for the Reservation of Coastal Traffic. It makes 
provision for 75 per cent of the stock to be vested in Briti'lh 
Indian nationals and 75 per cent of the Directors on the Board 
in the case of a Joint Stock Company to be sucb nationais. The 

• The Hon'ble Mr. Lallobh.i S.mald.. prefe.. tha' .hip·-1erda 
ahould be laid out and ron by Gove,_ent to be lold Ia .... on by "'ode,· 
11& lIoiog OQPC6r",. 
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Bill has been referred to a Select Committee with instructions to 
report by Febroary 1929. It evoked a good d881 of oppositio!l 
from the Government Benches and several European members of 
the House. It was contended, among other things, that the pro
posal in the Bill was economically unsound and was not in the 
interests of India. It W8S also urged that it W8B unfair to Burma. 
As regards the last point, it must not he forgotten that BUlma 
is a part of British India, alld it is a vicious principle to consider 
a question of national importance from a parochial provincial 
point of view.~ 

The principle of reservation of coastal traffio contained in 
the Bill has heen adopted practically by all nations with aspiTB
tions of developing their own mercantile marines, and India 
would do well to take a leaf out of their book in this matter. 
While, like every other measure of protection, the reservation of 
the coastal traffic for Indian ships is bound to be expensive for 
a time to the country, its justification is the familiar one, viz., the 
confident expectation that protection will before long be unneoes
sary, for under its invigorating influence Indian enterprise will 
soon he in a position to serve the needs of the oount,-y much more 
effectively than is the case today.$· 

Regarding the treatment of existing vested interests,leaving 
aside the drastic step of expropriation, one of two methods may 
be adopted. Either the existing lines might be bought over by 
Government with a view ultimately to handing them over to 
Indian Companies, or they might be offered the option of gradu
ally undertaking to indianize themselves within a period of five 

• If is alao worih while mentioning tbat a Burman member- of the 
A .. embly proteated that the argument .bou, the poaibility of BW'Dl& odar
iDg ia oupported by the offici.ala aDd not by the Barm .. e publio . 

• Mr. naji hall worked out iuterating detailB to ahow that the reaena ... 
tiOD of ooastal traffic is DOt; a' all an unworkable proposition. Be uti.
mate. tbat taking the ... eraga tonnage of a lteamer to be 6.000, the employ
meDt q1100 .teaman "iIl.aflice for the coastal trade. Ue hold. that a 
capital outlay of Ro. 16.50 ororeB would Buffice for th. purpol. and points 
out tha, this io ODIy equal to about II loth of the amoan' (RI. 150 oro ... ) 
recently provided tor by the Government ot India for the development of 
Indian railwaya. If the proceu of ftl8Ha\iou is comple~ duriug 6.8 
Jeall, only 20 lteamers Deed be purchased. by India daring each one of 
thooe y .. n. See .H.ii: op. cit, pp. 374-S7s. 
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years or so, SO as to make them eligible for operating on the coast. 
After all, it must be remembered that coasting trade ie a domestic 
preserve under International Law, and in this matter Indian 
interests ought to be considered first and last. 

AB regards the ship-huilding industry we are in agreement 
with the recommendations made by the Marcantile Marine Com
mittee for promoting it and think that they should be put into 
execution without any further delay, 



CHAPTER vn 
THE TRADE OF INDIA. 

This chapter will deal with the trade of India and for the 
sake of convenient treatment the subject may be divided into ita 
main brancbes as follows ~1) External Trada consisting of ( a ) 
Sea-borne Trade, (b) Enterpot Trade, (c) Transfrontier Trade, 
and ( II ) Internal Trade including Inland and the Coastal Trade. 

I. EXTERNAL TRADE. 
§ 1. A Historical Retrospect :-The early hi'ltory ofIndian 

trade may be dismissed briefly, our primary concern being 
with its development in tbe modern period since the middle 
of the last century. There is ample evidence of India's trade 
relations in ancient times ·with distant lands. As long ago 
as 3000 B. C. India bad trading connections with Babylon. 
Egyptian mummies belonging to 2000 B. C. are supposecj. to have 
been found wrapped 'in Indian muslin of the finest quality . 
.. There was a very large consumption of Indian manufactures 
in Rome. This is confirmed by the elder Pliny who complained 
that vast sums of money were annually absorbed by commerce 
in India. The muslins of Dacca were known to the Greeks 
under the name of Gangetika. ". • Among other countries with 
whom India traded were China, Persia, Arabia, etc. The trade of 
India, as indeed all anoient trade, was'in rare and costly com
modities of comparatively great value in small bulk in contrast 
with the present-day trade oharcterised by transport over large 
distances of cheap and bulky oommodities catering for the needs 
of the maeses. The principal articles of exports were textile 
manufactures, metalware, ivory, perfumes, dye-stuffs, spi(J('8 
etc.,and the imports consisted of minerals of which there was 
a deficienoy in India, suoh as bras!>, tin, lead. and also wines, 
horses etc. There was a net import of a large quantity of gold 
whioh suggests an noesa of exporta over imports.a feature which 

• Mala.iy.'I Minule of Diuenl, op.';'. p. 296. 
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has all :along characterised India's trade with other 'nations. 
There was also a certain amount of entrepot trade chiefly in silks 
and procelain previously importefI ~rom China, in pearls frem 
Ceylon, in precious .tones from the Indian archipelago. This 
entrepot trade may be taken as a token of India's possession of a 
fleet of merchant-men. 

During the Mahommedan period, which may be said to have 
commenced frem the 11th century, certain new influences came 
to act upon the foreign trade of India. The early Mahemmeden 
period being more unsettlea than the preceding Hindu preiod 
must have adversely affectedlndis's tr"de development. .On.the 
other hand, the communications e.tablished with India through 
the North-West Frontier stimulated the overland trade of India. 
As Moreland points out, there were two regular routes all the 
frontier fremLahore to Kabul and from Mullan to Kandahar • 
.. Kahul was a large commercial centre. and a meeting-plaoe 
for merohants from India, Persia. and cOuntries to the North, 
while it lay on the route frem India to the main caravan 
road between Western China and Europe; Kandahar .... the 
door-way from India to the greater part of Perisa; and both 
rQutes carried a considerable volume of traffic when judged by 
standards appropriate to the conditions prevailing at the tiDle. ". 
Moreover. the means of transport in the Moghul period were 
more satisfactory than before. There were a number of fairly 
good roads. Also, the river-system of the country, especially in 
the North, was fully availed of for the purpose of trade and there 
was also a brisk commerce on the CORSt line of Indi ... Moreover, 
the. patronage of the Moghul courts, imparted a considerable 
etimulus to Indian industries. particularly to those which pro
duced huury geods. The shipping trade was largely controlled by 
the .Moslems, especially on the Malabar coest and to a lesser 
extent in tbe Gulf of Gambay and the Coromandel coast. which 
later came to be largely in the bands of the Banias and Chetties. 
Malabar was the great entrepot for almost the whole trade of the 
Indian seas coming from the far E ... .t and the Red Sea, Calieat be
Ing tbe principal port for this trade. During the Mahomme
dan period the gener"l course of trade remained unchanged 

• Se. Moreland: India'" cA. L/..," qf Akbar, p. ~19. 



ana 'J Gibbon's mordant aphorism 'tbat tbe objects of 
oriental traffic were splendid and trifling ',. is· in jSUbstance III! 
appliCAble to the sirleenth as ·to the second century. '''' The im
ports were principally gold for coinage and display, horses were 
imported in large numbers and metals, such as copper, tin, zinc, 
lead and quicksilver; also luxuries like amber and precious stones. 
In payment for these imports India sent out her various text'iIe 
fabrics, dye-stuffs like indigo, opium and ctber drugs, pepper 
and a few minor spices etc. 

Towards the end of the 15th century came the epooh-making 
changes in tbe trade routeS due to the discovery. of an all-sea 
route to India Ilia the Cape of Good Hope, whicb establisbed the 
fateful contact between the East and the West. Till ~en the 
direct trade with Europe passed on the Indian Ocean as far as 
Aden, was then unloaded in tbe Gulf of Suez and oarried by 18 n~ 
and water to tbe Mediterranean Coast. It was thence taken up 
by the Italian traders of Venice and Genoa, .. ho sent it further 
west by sea or to Antwerp by land over the Alps and th~n down 
tbe Rhine, at that period the ohief distributor for, W ester~ 
Europe. It was the prospeot' of annexing tbe large profits of 
this trade at the cost of their enemies, tbe Venetians, and of 
propagating the Christain faith which inspired the Portgues~ 
quest lor a sea route to India. We are not concer ned here with 
tbe subsequent rivalry among tbe various powers of western 
Europe, tbe Portugese, the Dutcb, the English and the French.; 
lUll with the ultimate triumph of the English and the establish, 
ment of their power in India. We bave already said that it was 
the fine linens and calicoes, the je .. els and embroideries and 
woollen and silk manufactures and nct the raw. materials which 
attracted European traders to India and supplied the basis 
for the luorative trade of the East India Compan:p: 
securing for it the virtUAl monopoly of trade with the East 
owing to the elimination of the competition. of the. French 
as a result of the Seven Years' War. There was. at 
one time considerable opposition in England to the trade 0{ 

• lIloreland: op. ai" p. 196. 
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the Company with India, since Indian imporis of caliooos and 
spioes for which there was an insatiable demand in England 
had to be paid far by an export of specie,· to India, 
whiCh was a poar market far the Bnglish woollens. This 
agitation became so keen towards the end of the seven
teenth century that, from that time on wards, the use of Indian 
textiles in England was penalised either by complete prohibition, 
or heavy import duties. We have already stated that the commer
cial instincts of the East India Company led it at first to encou
rage Indian industries, on which its ez:port trade depended, bnt 
that the pre9SU1'9 of the vested interests in England led to a NV

ersa1 of this ptJlicy in the 18th century and India came to be 
looked npon primarily &II a valuable source of raw materials 
necessary far developing tbe manufactures of England which 
were mpidly ellPBnding during the period of the Industrial Revo
lution. We have also referred to the various causes of the decay 
of the indigenous industries of India and traced the process of 
its ruralisation during the latter half of the 19th century, 

All this did not fail to exercise a far-reaching in1luenoe bath 
on the direction and the nature of India's foreign trade, The first 
half of the nineteenth century witnessed a remarkable change 
in the charact~r of the trade between India and England. Hence
forward, India began to receive th08e very oommodiHas as im
poris which had hitherto bulked so largely in her export trade, 
viz., cotton manufacture. and sugar, - The Lancashire Cotton 
Industry had so developed that by the middle of t1e century im
ports of cotton piecegoods represented about half the total im
ports of foreign merchandise into India. '1 

§ Z. Sixty Vearsol India's Trade (1866-65 to 1926-27):
The year 1869 when the Sues Canal was chrown open for navi
gation marks for all practical purpoees the beginning of tha 
modem period in the history of India's trade. The moat striking 
characteristic of this period Is the steady growth in the volume 

• Tho acquisition nf the Di_oi of Beogal anel the "ciona 
.,..tem of innnmeou (porobuiog goocIa for export ou' of the locliaa 
re .. o_) eoDlide .. bl, reduoecl lho n:port of bollioo to loelia anel 1-...cI 
the oppoaiUoo to the IDcIiaa trade. 

t Co'*on op. oil p. N. 
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of the export and import trade. though the paoe of development 
has not been uniform throughout. The follcwing figurel are of 
interest in this conneotion :-

Value of Merchandise (including Government transaotioDs) 
durlng the last five years with quinqunennial averages far the 
past sixty year&." (in 1akhs of Rupees ). 

Quinquennial average ) Imports I ExpoIts 1. Total 

186~65 to 186H9 31.70 55,86 87,56 
1869-70 to 1873-74. 33,04. 56,25 89,29 
1874.-75 to 1878·79 38,36 60,32 98,68 
1879-80 to 1883-84. 50,16 79,08 1.29,24. 
188~85 to 1888-89 61,51 88,64. 1,50,15 
1889·90 to 1893-94. 70,78 1,04.,99 1,75.77 
1894.·95 to 1898·99 73,67 1,07,53 1,81,20 ' 

1899-1900 to 1903-04. M.68 1,24..92 2,09,60 
1904.·05 to 1908-09 1,19,85 1.65,4.4. 2,85,29 
1909-10 to 1913-14. 1.51,67 2,24,,23 3,75,90 
1914.-15 to 1918-19 1,59,25 2.25,83 3,85,08 
1919-20 to 1923-24. 2,67.05 3,06.38 -5,73,4.3 

in the year 1922-23 2.4.6.19 3,16.07 5,62,26 .. 1923-24. 2.37,18 3.63,38 6,00,56 .. 1924·25 2,53,S7 4.,00,24 6,53,61 .. 1925-26 2,36,00 3,86,82 6,22.82 . 
n 1926-27 2,4,0,91 3,11,04. 5,51,95 

These figures show that 8%portis increased from an averge 
annual value of R& 55.86 orores for five years of trade 
during 1864.-65 to 1868~69 to nearly Rs. 400 crores in 1924.-25. 
During the seme period imports rose in value from Rs 31.70 
crares t~S.37 Clores. f 

The chief ceuees of this gl'Owth, may now briefly be indiceted. 
The establiehment of peaoe and order with the praoticel comple
tion of the British oonquest of India by the middle of the last 
century supplied the muoh-needed security of life and property 

• Bene ... of \h. Trod. of India, 192&-:11. 
t Bee aloo Th. Eoonomio Rooo1ll'<l8ll of lb. Empire, edited b1 W. Wo .... 

wiok ANoi. bl LindJar. \he Indian Trod. (lommi-;onOl. 
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for the' development of commeroe., Improved means of communi • 
. cation also opened up the' country far and wide for trade. The 
part played by the railways and roads has already been noticed 
in the last ohapter, to which may be added the influenoe of the 
development of telegraphic and postal communications. But far 
a nd away the most important· single event was the opening of 
the Suez Canal which brought India nearer to England by 
about 3,000 miles. ,. The Canal rehabilitated the Mediterranean 
route to *he East and gave new opportunities to oountries facing 
the Mediterranean such as France, Austria and Italy. The 
utility of this route was immensely improved by the laying of 
the submarine cables between Bombay and Suez .. This together 
with the great improvement in naval architecture and the rapid 
growth of meroantile marines fostered by the various states gave 
a great fillip to. India's trade with distant lants and permanently 
revotutionised its volume and oharacter. The greater part of 
India's exports came to consist of articles of oonsiderable bulk' 
and comparatively low value, which could now be transhipped 
cheaply over thousands of miles so as to satisfy the growing 
inter.national demand for them. Food-stuffs like wheat, rioe 
and tea, and raw materials suoh as ootton, jute, oil-seeds, hides 
aad skins oame to be exported in ever increasing quantities,t and 
they were paid for by the imports of manufaCtures suoh as ootton 
piece-goods, machinery, hardware, rail way materials, glBSSware 
eto .• from England and later from other countries like Germany, 
the United States and Japan, where striking developments in 
manufaoturing industry were taking place. Another faotor 
which gave an impetus to the trade of India was tbe adoption of 
,thepolioy of unoompromising Free Trade. The numerous inter • 
. nal customs barriers and transit duties which bad so long imped. 
ed trade were swept away by 185S.. The principle of Frse Trade 

, which had' oarried all before it in England about the middle of 
the last century was applied unhesitatingly to India. Almost 
all the export duties were abolished by 1874. and the disorimina-

t Tho agrioullural polioy of tho Gov8rnmen' in Indi. waa Ia"llel, iu" 
Ipired by the ide. of Itimulatinll Iho e",port of Iudiauagrioultural ptoclUII8 
.... d the big irrigatiou .chem .. undertakou in tho Punjab, V. P., .... d Bind 
were to • ~. "Iollt in fnrtbOl'llllOO ot U>ia polio),. 
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tion in favoW' of British against '-foreign shipping was removed. 
Free Trade, however, scored its greatest victory' when, under 
pressure from Lancashire, all import duties with a few trifling· 
exceptions were swept away in 1882.t 

We may in this connection notice the deliberate and organis
ed efforls made by several countries such as Germany and Japan, 
during the 25 years or so preceding the outbreak of the War, to 
establish direct trade relations with India and challenge the 
predominant position occupied by Great Britian in India's inter
national trade. The large share of the United Kingdom,' in 
India's trade during this period is easily accounted for. The 
establishment of the Company's rule in India, the discomfitUJ'e of 
rival European nation. and the use of its political power by the 
Company for developing its trade in Indian goods have already 
been noticed. Though the Company's trade monopoly was 
abolished in 1813 and full freedom was given to all nationalities 
to establish commercial relations with India and though ail 
foreign countries wpre gradually placed on a footing of equality 
with England in respect of shipping etc., the British people con
tinued to be in practically monopolistic possession of tbe field 
until fecently. During this long period the United Kingdom 
carried on a considerable entrepot trade in Indian produce dis· 
tributing it among cther European countries. The investment of 
British capital in Indian rail ways and other undertakings and 
the management of the railways by British Companies, British 
control of shipping and banking, the establishment of trade 
organisations in the country such as the British export houees 
and the European (British) Chambers' of Commerce and the 
power of directing the fiscal policy of the country, were the 
principal factors which gave Britain an upper hand. 

§ l. The struggle for the Indian market ~This supremacy 
began to be gradually undermined in the closing decades of the 

1 It i. true that the impon duti.. had to be reimpoa.d tor "'OIlUO 

purpoae. in 1894 owing to the tan iu t.he exohange value of the rupee" bich 
lubjected the fiaa.nce of India to a seYare atRiu, but they were maintained 
at the general low rate of 8ve per ceDt ad tHJlor,m . 

• For .\&Iiatical d.laill ..... clion on Direction of India'. Trado in 
thia chapier. 
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last century. Germany was the firet power to ohallenge it and 
'was later followed by Japan whose intereet in the trade with 
India was especi!llly quickened after the Russo-Japanese War. 
The object of these powers was primarily to push the sale of 
their manufactures in India. But the origanisation Cleated 
for this purpose also served to stimulate Indian exporll! 
of raw materials and food-stuffa, whioh these countries 
required for their own industries. The prinoipal methods 
adopted for this purpose were ( 1 ) the development of national 
shipping services, (2) the establishment of branches of national 
banks, such .aR the German Deutsohe-ABiatisohe Bank and the 
Japanese Yokohoma Specie Bank, whioh offered special credil; 
facilities to their nationals, and (3) the establishment of foreign 
commercial houses at the principal centres of trade like Bombay 
and Calcutta. It is hardly necessary to point out that this acti. 
vity had the full sympathy and support of the governments con~ 
oerned and their Consulates in India did yeoman's service in 
foetering their country's trade with India. The United States, 
however, was for a long time content to deal with India through 
London and her. efforts to promote direot trade relations were not 
so consoious and determined as those of Germany and Japan un
til after the Qut-break of the War.* 

§ 4. The Pre-.War position summarised :-The oombinedeffect 
of all the factors noticed above was seen in an enormous 81'Owth 
of the export and import trade of India, though the figures given 
above show that the growth did not take place at a uniform pace 
thrOUghout the period juet reviewed. Up to 1873, there was a 
.large increase in exports. espeoially between 186' Bnd 1869 
owing to the American Civil War whioh led to large exports of 
ootton at high prices from India, while it oheoked the imports of 
pieoegoods into the country owing to the difficulties of England 
in obtaining the usual supply of raw ootton. Between 1873 and 

----~-------------
• The laoguld io\oreal of Frauoe in the Indian trade ia &000lloted tor 

by Ihe fa.1 Ihal~her exporta: conal.led mOllly ot luzU1'1 arlid.. for whiGh 

there was noJarg(demand i.India. S .. B. M. Joohi: I ... .il>:porlTrado, 
Ohap. VII. . 
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the end of the oantury trade development waS comparativeiy slow." 
TIrls was largely due to oartain special faetors. In the first 
place, the rupee had been steadily losing its gold value and fell 
from two shillings in 1872 '0 about fourteen pence in 189:J.TIie 
violent oscillations in the value of the rupee introduced an ele
ment of uncertainity and speculation in the foreign trade with 
Kold-standard countries and served to check its normal growth. 
Moreover, the famine of 1876-78 and the two ethers 
which occurred at the end of the century and the repeated visita
tions of plague, which first appeared in Bombay in 1896, aggra· 
vated the situation. Lastly, while the successful stabilisation 
of the rupee at 1s 4d between 1898 and 1914 smoothed the 
course of India's trade wIth gold standard countries. the appreci· 
ation of the rupee contributed, to some extent, as we have already 
seen, to the loss of trade in textiles with Japan and China. 

The first fourteen years of the new century witnessed a 
remarkable expansion of the foreign· trade of India, especi· 
ally since 1905. The largest increase was revealed by the 
five years preceding the War for which the average was Ha. 
1124. 23 erores for exports and Rs. 151. 67 orores for imports 
as against Rs. 124. 92 for exports and Rs. 84. 68 for im
ports during the quinquennium 1899-1900 to 19034>4. During 
these years the rupee was almost stable, puplic works such as 
railwayS and irrigation were being pushed forward with vigollr, 
there were no serious famines such as those at the end of the 
last century, and the virulence of plague was decreasing. More
over, as already stated, Germany and Japan, and to a lesser 
extent the United States, were making organised efforts ~o pueh 
their trade which was fast expanding under the stimuI us .of the 
economic transformation which they were undergoing, bringing 
them into line with England as industrial nations . 

• 5 Effects 01 War on india's Trad~The following tables" 
bring out the effeets of the War on India's trade:-

• Prof. B. M. Joehi in hia '/ndl ... &porI TrotJ.' (p.8) .ho". tbat h.t. 
ween 11'48" and 18&5 exportl(roae from 8 to 23 crorea of rupeel!l, and between 
1855 and 1878 from 25 to 60 crorea. lIetweeo 1878 and 1893, the rila wu 
only from 60 to IOU i theD. till 1899 there Wall practically DO riae at all; and 
i' ..... 001, bet" ... 1899 aod 1914 *hat *he ...... B8 Iohe strikiDg riae from lUO 
to 205 oro .... of rup ... . 

, Bee Paoanclikar, op. ail pp. 4f-45. 
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TABLE 1. 

C1iAt'. 

Value of the oveH!eas trade in total merchadisein£.million. 

11913-14.11914.-1511915-16\1916-1711917-1811918-19 

I 
Import~ 127.5 96.5 92.1 106.8 109.6 125.7. 

Exports 166.0 121.4. 133.0 167.9 163.3 170.2 

TAlILEIL 
Value of the overseas trade (total merchandise calcutated at 

the prices current), in 1913-U. ( £ milliOlll! ) 

1913-14. 1914.-15 1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 
Imports 127.5 956 73.1 62.8 51.9 4.6.9 
Exports 166.0 119,0 129.1 14.0.9 130.6 -113.5 

In order to ascertain the effects of the War on the volume 
of trade it is necessary to take into JOosideration' the rise in - . 
prices which tookplaoe during the War years. This palticularly 
applies to the imports which rose in value much more than the ex
ports. Taking the prices of exports and imports in 1913-14. al. 
100, while the .prices of imports roseto 268 those of exports rose 
~n1y to 150 in 1918-19. Even taking into consideration the r~ 
corded values of exports and imports the tables ahove show that 
both the branches of foreign trade received a set-beak on tbe 
outbrack of the War and that, while the value of the exports 
recovered from 1916-17 onwards. that of imports lagged behind 
the pr~War year even so late as in 1918-19. Table 11, however, 
shows that there was a far more serious reduction in the volume 
of trade, especially of the import trade, which declined continu~ 
ously thruughout the War years. We may now briefly examine 
the cauees which brought about tbis state of affairs. The War led 
to a complete cessation of trade with the enemy oountries. The 
diecontinuance of trade with Germany was particularly esriOUB 

fot she had been India's best customer after Great Britian 
in the ~War period. At the same time the trade with. the 
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allied countries like Great Britiah, France. and Belgiwn :oould 
'not be maintained at the pr'" War 18vel owing to :their' preoooupa
tiOD with the War. Trade with neutral ciountries was subj~(lted 

, ,to restrictions calculated' to prevent munitions' of' 'w~i ,!rom 
,India reaching Germany through such countries' ana' tci' ;¢ake 
Indian supplies solely available for the 'allies. A more distressing 
factor was the sharp rise in freights as a result of the d'isiippear
ance of enemy tonnaga from the high seas arid ,the" preasure of 
war requirements on' the remainder avaiJable. 'The, tortnage 
difficulty particularly affec~ed India owing to h:lr being 'separat
ed by a greater distance from Western Europe than 'Qth~ "sup
pliers of raw materials to Europe like the Argentine Republio, 
Brazil. Canada. and the United States 'of America, This f~ctor 
largely discounted the advantagewhioh IndIa 'might' other~ise 
have derived from the great demand in EUrope for' her COnlmo
dities. The dislocation in the foreign exchanges and the insecurity 
,on the sea owing to the de.tructive activity' of the' Emden" and 
the 'Konigsberg' were also factors which' aisturbed the course 
of trade. The country. howe'!'er, soon began to ~dai>t <itself 
to war oonditions.· Large quantities of tiand, 'bags: for 
trench warfare and hides for the manufacture of boots for the 
soldiers were required. which greatly stimulated the el<ports. 
The export trade would have shown 'an even larger .'in~rease had 
it not been for the difficulties regarding export finance" arising 
from the curtailment of the sale of Councll Bills 'an'd from 
government control. Though the import trade, did not experi
enoe the same revival, the gap caused iri' the Indian market 
was partly filled up by increased imports from the United States 
and Japan who fully exploited the situation so ereated to their 
own advantage. Thus the War affected .Indian trade ~ore 
'adversely than the trade of some other countries . like Japan. 
~'While India's trade was painfully endeavouring,till ~he cessation 
of the hostilities. merely to recover from the adverse ,effects' of 
the war. making it futile to eltpect its expansion, Japan'~ eJPOrt 
trltode had more ~han trebled and her import trade, had increased 
21 times by the tkne of the ·Armist"ic&.·..·, ' " 

• Pau.Ddikar, op. oit. p. 55. " 
1 E ... S5 
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,onewelC6nl.e feature, however, of India's war-time foreign 
trade was the increase in the exports of manufactures whose 
pElrcimtage te the total export trade rose from 22.4 per cent in 
1913-1' to 36.6 per cent in 1918-19, though mucb larger in. 
creases were recorded in the case of other countries like Canada. 
The artifioial stimulus given by the War to Indian industries 
like cotton, jute, leather, steel and iron has already been noticed, 

. and this accounts for the increase in the exports of manufaotures, 
which, however. might have been muoh higher if India had been 
fully prepared to take advantage of the temporary disappearanoe 
of foreign competition in her markets. It is necessary iii this 
oonnectioll to supply a correotive to the common notion that the 
War brought immense prosperity to India. The abnormal in· 
orease in her favourable balance of trade was not an indication 
of proSperity hut rather the reverse. It had the effect of inflating 
the currency by the addition of a large volume of paper money 
and rupee coinage.* The enforced reduction in imports ooca
sioned very serious inconvenience and though a few ~rad~rs, 
especially in cap.tal towns, seemed to be making more money 
than they quite knew wbat to do with, there i. no proof of a 
gen6ral rise in the standard of life and it is quite certain that the 

·phenomenal rise in prices adversely affected a large number of 
people.§ 

. § 6. Post-War Trade 1919-192010 1926-192h-TheJollow
ing figures may serve as all introduction to a discussion of 
the post-War developments in trade:-

Value of sea-borne trade in total merchandise ( including 
Government sto!es. ) ( In Olores of Rupees ). 

11919\1920 \1921 11922 
-20 ··21 -22 -23 

1923\192' \192511926 
-2' -25 -26 -27 

Imports 221.70 3'7.57 282.59'246.19 237.18 253.37 236.002'0.91 
Exports 336.02 267.76 2'8.65 316.07 363.37 400.2' 386.81311.0' 

. .. -------------,-
Net ex-

1 
150.J 70.~3 ports of 

meroh-
andise 1U.31 79.80 33.93 69.88 126.10 146.87 

• For a fuller tl'tlatment 01 the queltloD aee the Cbaptera on 1001&11 
Correnol and Excbaoge. 

IS •• Pauandikar, op. oil. pp. 46-47. 
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As in a number of other countries so in India, the early 
post-War period' was ch8l'8cterised by a trade boom c!'used by the 

. removal of many of the War-time prohibitions on e:qJortsasweU 
as a gradual resumption of commercIal intercourse with e.nemy 
conntries accompanied by an improvement .in the freight posi
tion. There was also a brisk demand for Indian produce on 
the part of the Western countries for the reorganisation of 
their industries. The revival of trade, especially on the side 
of e:qJorts, would have been even more striking but for the 
rail way congestion in] ndia, high prices, }abour troubles, 
unstable foreign exchanges, the rise, in the exohange value of 
the Rupee and the oontinuation of the restrictions on' thee:qJort 
of cereals due to the failure.of the monsoon in 1918,19. .Even 
as it was, however, th~ paoe of the post-war boom was too fast 
and it was inevitahle that before long it should be sucoeeded 
by a slump. indications of which were clearly apparent in the 
latter part of the year 1920-21. The export trade was 'the first 
to be affected. The markets of Great Britian, the' Ullited States 
and Japan, who were all among India's best customer"; .heing 
glutted with Indian produoe, there was a considerable slaokening 
of the demand on their part. C.ntral Europe, which had been 
a valuahle market for Indian exports during the pre-War period 
no doubt badly wanted Indian products, hut oould not huy them 
owing to their shattered resources and reduced purcbasing 
power. The continuous inflation of their ourrency and 
its unexampled depreciation in terms of foreign out
rencies combined with their inability to command credits 
abroad made matters still worse for them Tb. unsatisactory 
rains of 1920 in India and the high prices of food-stuffs neCes
sitated the continuance of the embargo on tbe. e:qJorts of food
stuffs. There was also a severe crisis in Japan which checked 
the exports of Indian cotton to that country. Them-fated at
temptsof Government to stabilise the exchange value of the rupee 
at 2s gold, on the recommendation of the Babington
Smith Committee," further paralysed the already weak export 
trade. The import trade, on the other hand, expaRded rapidly. 
India's imporl, requirments had been starved during the War and 

• Se. Chapte .. on Curtenoy and Each.nB". 
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orders had been placed for machinery and other manufactured 
goods dUring the War and af,terthe Armistice for delivery at the' 
disoreti~n of the manufacturers, and these now began to pour 
into the COUlltry. The high exohange also gave a powerful 
stimulUs to,the import trade and orders were placed for immense 
quantities.of foreign manufactured goods. It is no matter for 
surprise, therefQl'e,that there was a heavy balance of trade against 
India to the' extent' of .lts. 79.80 crores in 192(}-Zl, whioh oon
tinued into thp next year 'wh~n it amounted to Rs. 33.93 crores. 
Thliyear)9Z1~22 was one of unrelieved depression, when heavy: 
IO!l8es :were incurred by the importers 8S 8 result of the collapse 
oftheru~eeand a failure to stabilise it at 2&. ( gold ). 

Sin!lli the year 1922-23 a recovery has been discernible. 
Although it has been tardy,-in making itself felt, 80 far as the 
import trade' is' concerned,,' the genera!. trend towards the 
restoration of normal heal thy conditions has been cont 1-
nuously in evidence."' The conditions which have favoured the 
progress ,towards' gradual' recovery ha'l'e been the' progressive 
stabilisation of the European currencies and the improvement 
in the credit, position of' the Central European countries and 
the settlement oI the reparations question by means of the 
Dawes Scbemdn ID24. The League of Nations, it may be noted 
here, has played a beneficient part in hastening the process 
of restoration e. g.by helping Austria and Hungary in the work 
of currency stabilisation. Inspite of the amendment of the situ
ation,however,it is Btillfarfrom being entirely satisfactory ow
ing, among other things,to the fact that the international financial 
problem-still dominates the situation and Europe is not YJlt rid' 

• .]82~ .. :zs. wQ.a .a record year for tbe Indian expor' trade. Stooke of 
Indian gooda in foreign markets were low at the begiDDiug of the year, 
demaDd . W8.I itronR' and there waa a general rise in the sterling price ot 
Indian e~pdrta the' riae -in moat CIIle. being appreciably greater Ulan the 
rile in the sterling' value of the rupee to I, 6d in 1924-25. The import 
trade impro.ed allo, but Dol to Ibe exteDt anticipated. Tbe faU iD the 
.a1neof tbe exporta iD 1926-27 Will mainly tbe ree.1I ofa fall i. tbe 
quantity·~ well .. ·value in the exports ot raw 90tton, and fall in the value 
ot the· exports' o·t, raw and manufaotured jute due to the previoul year'. 
highraDf/e of pri ... DOt beiDg maintaiDed. Tbe", w .. alao • fall in tb. 
aIIil'meD'" of rice wheat, barley .~d oila""'. 
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of her War-time legaoies of tariff barriers,. ,with J.'apid f1uotua
tions in the. tariff rates, 'and the contraction credit, of production. 
and of. pUrohssing power. It is as yet too .early, therefore;. 
to look for any substantial and steady world-wide, expansion. Dr; 
industry and trade. 

The following table indicates the course of IndIa's trade' 
(values of imports and exports of merchandise) duritlg the poal;':': 
War years on the basis of the deolared valueB1h 1913-14 i-' 

.' 
Imports _. 
Exports ... 
Total trade of mer-
chandise exclud. 
ing re-exports ... 

( in crores-of Rup~es : 

1
1913\191911920' 192, 11192211923,',1, 924\i925\,192,~; 
-14,-201-211-22 -23 -24 -25, -26, -27. 

' ' ;; 

183 101 142 124" 138 UO 1,37 143 156: - , 
244 198 172 182 21' 240 250 '~46 228 
--- - --,---- - --
427 299 314 306 352 360 387 389 384 

, 
This table shows that the export trade had either approached 

or regained the pre-W IIr level in the three years i923-24 to '1925':: 
26, and that it was less active in 1926-27; also that the import 
trade, while it recorded distinct advance in 1926-27, is still .. 
good way off from the pre-War level. A comparison of the 
values given in the preceding table witbthe actually recorded 
values for each year gives the following index numbers fol', im. 
ports and exports* >-

/1913 
-14 

1919J19~19211922Il92SI19Z41192511926 
~O -21 -22 -23 -24 -;:25 -26 -27' 

Imports ... 100 206 237 214 169 190 180 158' 148~ 

EX)lOrts ... 100 158 140 127 140 US 154 152 132 
I .. 

• Bn",,'of the Tradeof IDdia, Pi. 
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These figures show that the level of prices for imports was dis
tinctly higher tban that for exports and partly explains why the 

. import trade has not yet approached the pre-War level. ThoUgh 
some approximation in price levels took place in 1925-26, the 
figures for 1926-27 revealed again an increase in the margin of 
prioes for imports and exports. The highsr level of prices for 
i.mports means that India has to export more goods for obtaining 
a given quantity of imports. 

§ 7 Characteristics of India's Sea-borne Trade:-We may now 
proceed to emmine tbe principal characteristics of India's sea
borne trade. Tables I and II below mention the value- of 
imports and exports of private' merohandise according to five 
main classes; while tables III and IV show the comparative im. 
portance of the 'principal artioles imported into and el[ported 
from ~ritish India respectively ;-

TABLE L 

Value of imports, (private merohandise,) according to five 
main olasses. ( In thousands of Rupees ). 

1. Food,' drink and I 
tobaoco ... 21,84,63 

Z. Raw materials and 
26,38,94 37,82,25 38,3~,40 

produce and arti· 
oles mainly un· 
manufactured 10,08,02 

S. Artioles wholly or 
9,87,70 19,00,67 20,50,64 

mainly manufao-
tured' ... 1,11,78,79 1,08,23,85 1,92,55,46 1,68,30,64 

4. Living animals .... 43,67 15,88 24,50 41,85 
3. Postal artioles not 

specified· ... 1,69,59 .2,77,82 41,41,~5 3,72,05 
·1 -

Grand Total ... 1,45,84,72 1,417,80,191 2,541,041,73 2,31.31,58 
i 
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rABLE II. 

Value' of exports. (private merchandise) according to five 
main classes. (In thousands of Rupees) 

I pre.warl War \POBt-War 11926-27 
averolge, average l average 

1. Food, drink and 
tobacco ... 

2. Raw Materials and 
62,96,53 59,5&,95 59,62,99 n,56,4,7 

produce and arti· 
cles mainly un· 
manufactured 1,04,66,38 

3. Articles wholly or 
86,41.03 1,45,90,86 1,38,67,73 

mainly manufac-
tured ... 50,61,Q1 68,44,39 77,9M8' 85,20,95 

4. Living animals ... 35,05 22,18 30,42 38,32 
5. Postal articles ... 90,76 1,32,15 2,52,64 2,49,69 

2,19,49,73'12,15,96,70 
--

Grand total ... 2,86,33,39 3,01,43,16 

TABLE III 
Table IlIon the next page shows the comparative importance 

of the principal articles imported into British India in 1925-26 
and 1~26-27. ' 

The abov~ tables illustrate numerically the oft-repeate,d 
statement that the bulk of the exports from India oonsist of 
food-stuffs and raw marterials and the bulk of the im~rts of 
manufaotured articles. We have already explained above how 
this characteristic of India's present-day trade stands in marked 
contrast with her foreign trade up to the opening decades of 
the last century, and also the process of the transition from 
the one to the other. We have also discussed the question 
relating to the policy to be followed with regard to the export 
of food-stuffs and raw materials from the country. • Similarly 
in the preoeding chapters hardly a single opportunity has been 
lost of insisting with all possible emphasis onthe desirability 
of rapid industrial development in the country so as greatly 

S .. yoL 1. pp. ~I:l-S'Y. 
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( In lakhs of Rupees) . percentage 0 f 
o 

-~{- .-.. 
. Cotton an,l' cotton goods 
Metals and ores ' 
Sugar 
Uachineryand mill work 
Oils . 
Vehicles 
Provisions and oilman's st';"es 
Hardware 
Silk, raw and manufacture. 
Wool, raw and manufactures 
Instruments, apparatus and 
• appliances 

Liquors 
Railway plant and rolling stock 
Spices ' 
Paper and pasteboard 

obacco 
Glass and glassware 
Chemioal~ 
Dyes 

" Rubber . 
rugs and medioines 

.pparel . 
D 
A :F 

:8 
'r 
'8 
B 

mits alld vegetables 
cap 
aints and painters' materials 
alt 
Ililding and engineering mate-
,:r.ials \' , " 
~erdashery .and milliner,. 
,oicus stones and pearls,unset 

All other articles 

.,H 
Pre 
't 

.1925~26 

.. 

69,31 
25,37 
15,83 
14,88 
10,60 
5,74 
4,64 
5,19 
3,74 
4.66 

3,53 
3,33 
4,9~ 
3,28 
2,81 
2,13 
2,59 
2,02 
1,82 
2,17 
1,83 
1,65 
1,57 
1,46 
1.29 
1,04 

1.19 
1,09 
1,24 . 

25,18 

1926-27 
proportion t 
total inlports 
of merchandi· 
sein1926-27. -

70.08 30.30 
23,85 10.31 
19,16 8.28 
13,63 5.89 
,9,18 ,3.97 
6,39 2.77 
6,50 2 38 
5,06 2.19 
4,59 1.99 
4,46 1.93 

4,01 1.73 
3,li2 1.52 
3,26. 1.41 
3,12 1.35 
3,08 1.33 
2,56 1.11 
2,52 1.09 
2,44 1.06 
2,13 .92 
2,10 '.91 
2,Q6 .89' 
1,77 .77 
1,61 .70 
1,52 .66 
1,44 .62 
1.26 .55 

1.23 .54 
1.13 .49 
1,06 .46 

27,59 11.8 -
Total value of imports .122617 .1 231310 I 100_ 

. "l '''bBl8 inolude, grain, pulle aud 8our. eartheDW&" aud-prooelaiD, 
Ita£ioDery, belting for machinery, matohes, wood and timber arm&. ammuni· 
-t;iOD-u,d ·'military .toree. tea. ·tea obesta. toys aud requiaitea for gamee, 
-boots- aad-'.boea,-.toiletl requiaitel, hooke, priuted etc., umbreUaa tor fit.tiup. 
Uving animala, outlor1, jute aud jute ROOds, fish l ucludiuR OUIDod fish). 
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TABLE IV. 

The following table shows the comparative importance oftha 
principal articles exported from British India in 1925-26 and 
1926-27 ( In lakbs of Rupees) , 

Percentage of 

1295-26 1926-27 
proportion td 
total imports 
of merobandi. 
se in 1926-;-27 

Jute, raw 37,94 26,78 8,88 
Jute, manufactures 58,83 53,18 17,64 
Cotton raw and wasta 95,91 59,14 19,62 
Cotton manufactures 64 10,74 3,57 
Grain, pulse and flour 48,03 39,24 13,02 
Tea 27,12 29,03 9,63 
Seeds 29,63 19,08 6,33 
Leather 7,10 7,37 2,45 
Metals and ores 7,28 7,20 2,39 
Hides and skins, raw 7,23 7,17 2,38· 
Lao 6,90 5,47 1,82 
Wool, raw and manufactures 4,59 4,68 1,55 
Rubber, raw 2,94 2,60 86 
Oilcakes 2,10 2,52 84 
Opium 1,93 2,11 ,70 
Parafli n wax 1,59 1,84 ,61 
Wood and timber 1.95 ],62 ,54 
Spices 1,76 1,55 ,52 
Coffee 1,85 1,32 -," 
Manures 1,17 1,25 ,41 
Dyeing and tanning substances 1,33 1,17 ,39 
Mioa 1,04 1.08 ,36 
Fodder, bran and pollards 1,28 1,06 ,35 
Tobacoo 1,11 1,04 ,35 
Coir 1,08 99 ,33 
Oils 1,79 95 ,32 
Foods and vegetables 83 89 ,30 
"~.11 other articles 10'89~ 3,37 

Total value of exports ... 374,84, 30,143 100' 

Jewellery alao plate of gold and adver. coal aud coke.manurea,p.lper makiog . 
materiala, bobbin., tallow and stearin., Bu, raw MId manufactured; guma ' 
a,d reaioa. furoi'oN aud cabinetware. cboks and w3.'llhea alld parte. 

" Thoae inolude hemp, raw; coal Bud coke; fish oxchuiiug canned 
t E. ... 36 
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fb reduce her present dependence on the imports of manu· 
f8cturesfrom abreed. 

Even long before the War, a slight improvement in this 
Buection had taken place and the percentage of lIxports of manu· 
fil.c~ to the total exports had shown a tendency to increase 
gradually, though the bulk of the exports, then as now, were 
in the form of raw materials and food-stuffs. During the War 
period, for reasons already explained, this percentage showed an 

. app~ciahle increase from 22.4 in 19I3-1Ho 36.0 in 1918-l9" 
Inspite of some improvement, however, it is clear, that the 

salient features of the trade of India remain essentially as 
descxibed above. 

§ A Broad Analysis of the Imports and Exports:-We need 
not here go into the details of the various items of the import 
and export trade of India. We have had a good deal to say 
about the export aspect of the principal crope of India, such as 
cotton, jute, tea, oil-seeds, rice, wheat and also of raw hides 
and skins. Also the position as regards the export of certain 
manufactures from India, such as cotton manufactures, tanned 
hides. jute manufactures etc. has already received detailed notice. 
Similarly the import aspect; of cotton manufactures. sugar. steel 
and iron. paper. cement. chemicals. glassware, etc. has been 
deslt with while discussing the prospects of the various 
industries in India. 

It will be seen from table III above that cotton piece-goods, 
continue to hold the place of bonour on the import side. Next in 
importance are metsls and ores. 0111' imports of sugar which 
not long ago held the second place immediately after piece-goods, 
are still worth nearly 20 orores of rupees annually. Machinery 
and mill werk, oila and vehicl.... especially motor cars, hard· 
ware, etc. are'lIther articles of substantial importance which are 
imported into the country. 

On the export side, jute and cotton are the most important 
commodities. The exports of raw cotton contributed as much as 
28 per cent of the total value of all merchandise exports in 1923-
U, Bnd 25 per calif in 1925-26, The lower pefCentage, viz.. 19.62 
in 1926-27 was due to the fall in the quantity and the value of 

fl~b i) prom-ior,. and oilman·. "tor_ i animal .. Iivh.lJ; dMlJ'I and medicioea; 
.UII: raw _od manufaotu,"i fibres for bruabea and broom; .&ppareJ; cordap 
aoel rope, tallow, atearine aDd wax. briatlt!l8, eaJ.lpetre. caudlea. borDa, 
tipa. logar e~ .• 

• \!eo..,1 J, pp. 183-1~ 
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the exports of cotton. The next moat important articles arelbod_ 
stuffs,woo as grain, pulse and floW', which contribuied 13 OS to 
the total value of exports of merchandise, and tea which· contri~ 
buted 963 in-1926-27. In the same year, oil-seeds accountljll. for 
6.33 per oent. Otber principal articlES of exporli ere ljhther, 
metals and ores, hides and skins, lac, wool, etc.. . 

The following tllblesshow the variations in the shares of Ella 
prinoipal articles in the import and export trade of British India 
in 1925-2688 compared with the averages of the pre-War and 
War periods. 

Imparts ( peroentages ) 

11909-14 
average 

1914-19119~5_26 
average 

Cotton ManufaotUl'es 36 35 I 29 
Iron and Steel 7 7 8 
Maohinery 4 3 7 
Sugar 9 10 7 
Railway Plant 4 2 2 
Hardware 2 2 II 
Mineral Oil S S 4. 
Silk 2 II 1 
Other articles 33 36 40 , , 

100 100 1QO 

E xparts ( percentage 1 
;---;---;---

1 1909-l41191~191 1925-26 
Average Average 'Average 

ute, raw and manufactnres J 
Cott 
F 
Be 
T 
H 
ot 

on, raw and manufactures 
oodgra1ns 
ads 

ea 
ides and Skins 
her articles 

19 
21 
21 
11 
6 
5 

17 

100 . 

I 25 26 
21 ~8 
17 13 

6 8 

I 8 7 
5 II 

18 16 

100 100 

-
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l 9, The Direction Of India's T rade:-The sub-1oined tables 
show the percentage shares of foreigil oounmes in India's total 
trade:-( Table A on this page and Table Bon the next.) 

Table A-Impart8. 

-Name of the Country \ 1913-L4\ 1918-191192»-23 f 1926-27 

United. Kingdom 64.1 45.5 60.2 47.8 
Germany 6.9 ...... 5.1 7.3 
Java 5.8 6.6 5.5 6.2 
Japan 2.6 19.8 6.2 7.1 
U. S. A. 2.6 9.5 5.7 7.9 
Belgium 2.3 .80 2.7 2.9 
Austria and Hungary ( a) 2.3 ...... .1 .7 
Strait. Settlements 1.9 3.3 1.9 2.6 
Persia, Arabia and Asiatic 1.5 L8 

Turkey etc. 
France 1.5 1.1 .8 1.5 
Mauritius 1.4 1.5 .4 ... 
Italy 1.2 .5 .9 %.7 
China .9 1.4 1.2 1.4 
Netherland. .8 .1 .9 2.0 
Australia .5 1.3 

I 
.4 .7 

Hongkong .5 1.0 .6 .4 
Ceylon .4 17 .6 .6 
Switzerland .3 .9 
East Africa and Zanzibar .3 1.0 

( a) FigureS prior to 192»-23 represent Austria-Hungary. 

These figures show that on the import side the United King
dom. and Europe generally. dominate the situatation, while a 

. feature of the distribution of the export trade has always been 
the large number of countries participating in it. though the 
United Kingdom ie still the biggest single customer: far Indian 
exports. The causes of the predominance of the United King. 
dom in India's trade bave already been indicated, as also the 
sucoessfuJ. attempts made by Gerwany and Japan to establish 
direol; trade relations with India in the pre-War period. and by 
the '0' nited States durillJ and since the W 1If, We lIIa1 now 
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• 
Table B-Exports. 

285 

Name of the Country 11913-1411918-1911922-2311926-27 

United Kingdom 23.' 29.2 22.0 21.5 
Germany 10.6 7.5 6.6 
Japan 9.2 12.1 1U 13.3 
U. S. A. 8.9 13.8 11.5 11.1 
France 7.1 3.6 5.1 '.5 
Belgium U .00' 3.8 2.9 
'Austria and Hungary 4.0 .06 .4 .1 
Ceylon 3.7 U U 4.8 
Persia, Arabia, Asiatic 2.6 

Turkeyetc. 3.2 4.0 3.4 
Italy 3.2 2.2 2.2 3.7 
Hongkong 3.2 2.9 2.5 1.0 
Straits Settlements 2.8 1.1 4.6 3.1 
China 2.3 .03 3.7 
Netherlands 1.8 2.6 1.3 • 2.0 
Australia 1.6 1.8 2,5 
Russia 1.0 .003 .OS 
Spain .8 .9 
Java . I .8 1.4, 1.0· LO 
~t Africa and Zanzibar 1,0 .6 

( a) Figures prior to 1922-23 represent Austria-Hungary. 

discuss the principal tendencies regarding the direction of India's 
trade as revealed by the above figures, during, before and after 
the War. 

§ 10, Pre-War Distribution of India's Trade:-During the pre
War period there was a tendency for both the import and expcirt 
trade to be diverted from the United Kingdom to other countries. 
As regards the distribution of imports, the United Kingdom 
supplied at the close of the last century lOS much as 69 per cent 
of the Indian imports. The share of Germany was only :&.4 
per cent and that of U. S. A. 1.7 per cent., Japan being no
where with its 0.6 per ce~t. By 1913-14 we notice that a re
markable change has taken place, While the share of the 
United Kingdom bas come down to 64..1 per oent th~ German 
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sbare has inCll'eased to 6.9 per cent and of J apen and U. S. A
to 2.6 per cent each. ·Thus Germany occupied tbe second place 
ne:d to the United Kingdom in 1913-14. The ·inCll'ease in tbe 
trade with Germany was attributed partly to the special tech
nical skill which she had developed in certain lines and pertly 
to the displacement of the expensive British goods by cheaper 
substitutes more readily absorbed by the Indian bazaars, and 
to the careful study which the Germans devoted to the needs 
and tastes of Indian customers. The share of Belgium, which 
supplied 3.9 percent of the imports in 1903-04 was reduced to 2.3 
per cent, while Java on aooount of her increased exports of sugar' 
to India shot ahead and occupied the third place contributing 5.8 
per cent of the total imports in 1913-a. 

The export trade showed a similar tendency towards diver
sion from the United Kingdom ig the pre-War period. At the 
beginning of the present century, roughly speaking 29 per cent 
of the exportB",ent to the United ,Kingdom, 24 per cent to the 
Far ~ and 7 per cent to U. S. A- and the remaining 15 per 
cent to other countries. By 1914, the United Kingdom's share 
was reduced to 24. per cent, that. of conti~entaI Europe rose to 
29 per cent, the Far East took onll' 17 pel .:ent owing to the 
faU in the exports of opium and yarn and the share of the Unit
ed States rose to 9 per cent, aod that of other. countries to ~1 
rer cent. It wiU thus be seen that during this period continent
al Europe gained what the United Kingdom lost. The lOBS in 
the Eastern market was made good by the gain in those of 
other minor oountries. Turning to individual countries we find 
that, apart from the United Kingdom which was the biggest 
individu&l. buyer of Indian goals, Germany which was third in 
the list in 1900 lose to the'second place in 1914, the value of 
exports to Germany rising from £ 5.0 in 1900 to £ 17.5miUions 
in 1914, Japan showed a similar improvement in her buying 
capacity, her imports rising from £ 4.2 in 19UO tc £ 15.1 mill
ions in 1914. She thus advanced from the sixth plaoe to the 
third as a buyer of Indian goods. China, on the other hand, 
lost the second place which she had occupied in 1900 and 
ranked sixth in 1914.* 

• s .. B. H. Joohi: op. oil pp. lb9-160. 
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During the War period while the pre-War tendenoy of the 
import bade to move away from the United Kingdom gained 
further ill strength, the United Kingdom lost further ground 
in the Indian market owing fa her preoooupation with the War; 
the oontrol of the Home Government on her exports and the 
reetriotive effed;s of high priess. And her share in the import 
trade came down from 64.1 per cent in 1913-14 ta 45.5 per cent 
in 1918-19. This, ooupled with Germany's exit from the Indian 
market, oreated a gap in the import trade, a portion of which 
was rapidly filled up by Japan and the United States. Iron and 
steel and hardware previously supplied by the U lIited Kingdom 
had now to be imported from these countries, while glaesware, 
cotton piece-goods, paper eta, had to be imported from Japan 
and dy .... stuffs from the United States. Both these countries made 
special efforts to study tbe requirements of the Indian market as 
Germany had done in the pre-War period and extended their com
mercial organieation in the oountry, which in the case' of Japan 
included the establishment of retail stores in the principal 
Indiall towns. The Japanese Exchange Banks in India also ex· 
tended special financial facilities to the importers." 

On the export side, the tendency was for a temporary 
reversion of the trade to the United Kingdom Bnd the British 
Empire as a result of the W Bl'""time purchases and special mea
sures taken to facilitate them inol uding ,..,.trictions on trade with 
neutral countries and the grant of credit facilities to some of the 
Dominions. All this was reflected in an increase in the share of 
the United Kingdom in the export trade from 23.4 per esnt in 
1913·14 to 29.2 per cent in 1918·19, while the share of the British 

... The mo.' rema.l<.bl. foot"", of tbe Japan ... oqaniaation"tor tbe 
development: of forei .... n trade.as tbe way in which .11 the branches ot her_ 
oommercw acti.i\y. the mercantile hOUlel, tbe baDb and tbe abippinA' 
oompanieo, ... ieted by tho Japan ... Governmoul, combi.ed oIoaeiy for tho 
taHberaooe of the national inWrest. and, by meaoa of the preferential 
treatme.' of their 0". people .. against foreign oompeli\Oro, mllllBlled \0 
lecore bueio81111 lor eaobother and to keep it out of the baud. of their foreign 
riyals. Tbia coh.88iou of all tbe iutere.ta for the furtherance of the na4ioDal 
weUue was carried to an extent; which was not acbieved by aDY other 
nati-ioD, DOti eyen by oommeroial Germany before the war." Panandikar: 
op. oil. p. M. 
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Empire as a whole increased from the pre-War average of 41.1 
per oent to 51.7 per cent (War average ). Germany of course 
disappeared altogether as a buyer from the Indian market. The 
shares of France and Belgium weie also reduced on aooount of 
the occupation of their territories by Germany. Japan and the 
United states, on the other hand, increased their share from 9.2 
per cent and 8.9 per cent in 1913-14 to 12.1 and 13.8 per cent res
pectively in 1918-19. Thhl increase was due to several factors 
such as the privileged position held by these two countries ae 
allies who, moreover, were removed far away from the theatree 
of the War, their increaeed export trade with India establishing 
credits for them and the conscious efforts made by both to deve
lop direct trading relatione with India. There wae also a general 
reduction in tha demand for Indian produce for Dormal indus
trial activity elsewhere. Thus. on the whole. during the war 
period India hac! to sell her produce in a restricted market and, 
though she received higher prices fer it than bafore the War, the 
prioes she had to pay for her imports were far higher. 

§ 11. Post-War Tendencies 01 India's Foreign Trade :-After 
a temporary and partial recovery 011 the import side in the early 
post-War period, the United Kingdom again experienced a set
hack and the progressive decrease in her share in the import 
trade wae aocentuated in 1926-27 by the prolonged coal strike 
which seriously affected her industries, her share deoreaeing to 
47.8 per cent of the total import trade in ~hat year. The United 
Kingdom had once more to experience the competition of foreign 
countries such as Germany, Japao, United States etc. in the 
Indian marKet. We have already referred to the Japanese com
petition in Cotton pieoegoods in the Indian market not only 
with mills in India but also to some emnt w;th Lancashire. 
Another explanation of the set-back to the import trade of Great 
Britain with India may be found in the fact that G'- Britain 
buys much less from. than she sells to, India, whereas Japan. 
Germany and United States usually bny more heavily from India 
aud thus are enabled to sell much. Japanandthe United States 
have naturally lost part of the ground captured by them during 
the War, Japan receiving agpecial set-hack owingto the commer
cial crisis of 1920-21. Another liause which baa affected the 
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imports frOm bothc®ntrillll may be traced to the l'eappearance of 
old rivals and the restoration of more normal conditions of com
petition in the Indian markets. GermaI!Y· has shown a remark
able recovery in recent years contributing 7.3 per cent 
of the total imports. She: has gained: from tile industrial 
troubles in Great Britain to some extent and her 
percentage share in imports has even· exceeded her share 
in the pre-War year .1913··14. which was 6.9. On the 
export side there is a definite tendency towards diver. 
sion, as was to ·be expeet~d after the War, away from the 
United Kingdom, which diminished its share to 21. 5 percent. in 
192.6-27. J span and the United States hold the second and third 
place respectively accounting fo~ 13.3 per cimt and 11.1 per 
cent of the total export trade in 1926-27. Germany has in
creased her share from 4 per cent in 1920 to 7 per !lent. in 1925-26 
and is soon likely to regain her pre-War position of importance 
as a buyer of Indian cpmmoditie •• 

To sum up the general trend of the post-War developments 
of India's foreign trade the pre-W sr tendency of a diversion of 
both the export and tJ?a import trade from. the United Kingdom 
is reasserting itself more: forcibly than' ever. Japan and Lhe' 
United States are: tbe most formidable competitors of England 
in the Indian market .. Germany has fully' regained her former 
position in respeot of imports: and her . share in the export h'ade 
of India is rapidly increasing, All these .nations command an 
excellent commercial organisation : for pushing ·their trade 
with India: and in this respect they hBve stolen a march over 
the United Kingdom, which is . now awakening to the necessity: 
of following in their .footsteps .. 

From the point of view of Indian interests, it goes'without: 
saying that it is an advantage ~o: India: to be able to buy her, 
requirements in the cheapest markets and sell her products: 
in the dearest, and therefore the present distribution of herl 
import and export trade among a large number of countries como! 
peting with eaoh other for India's custom and produce, rather 
than the predominanoe of one or a few countries,. is not to be' 
deplored, pace Imperialism and Imperial Preference, ' 

I, E .. ,S7 . 



TABLE I. Imp(lnS (perConla!7B) II> 

Cotton SIron &; Maohi· Hard. Motor Railway Mineral P - 8' 
Name of the mfs. ugar Steel nery.. ware oars eto. .. plant Oils aper 

oountry 191311926 1913119261913119~6191311926191311926191411926 191311926191311926 h11311ge6 
-14 ·27 -14 ·27 -14 -27 -14 -27 -14 -27 -131-27 -141-27 -14 -27 -14 -27 

Unitedkingdom 90.1 75.3 1.8 2.2 ~9.9 62.0 89.8 78.2 57.2 36.4 71.3 26.793.0 616 5.7 2.2 56.0 35.5. 
U. S A. .4.8... ... 2.6 5.7 33 10.2 9.7 14.0 15.1 35.3... 6.4 56.1 608... ... 
Germany 2.1.7.1 5.Q 14.5 7.4 5.6 6.9 18.2 Sl.2... ... 3.0 8.5 ... 17.016.1:. 
Belgium ......... 1.6 11.5 18.7... 1.8... ... 4.51 .4 .7 11.8 .. . 
Japan 1.8 17.2... ... ... ... ... ... 1.5 5.7... ... ... ... .. . 
Franoe ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4.5 3.3... ... ... .... .. 
Italy 1.5 1.3... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" ... 7.9... ...... .. . 
Netherlands 1.6 2.0... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2.5 7.8 
Australia .................................... 2.9 7.S ... ... ... 1 .. . 

Norway ................................................ 5.0 10.1 
Sweden ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... I 3.11 7.1 
Canada ............ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 25.3 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Borneo ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 21.8 14.S ... ... 
Java ... ... 71.873.7... ... ... "'1'" ... ... ... ... ... "'1 
Mauritius .....: 16.9... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" ... ... 
Persia .. , ... ... ... ... ... ...'... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3.7 14.8 
Peroentage of 
total trl\de repre· I 
lented by DOun· 
tries shown 97,S 97.3 90.6 83.3198.5 93.898.797.1 86.687.3 95.4 98.9i 99.61 95.6 87.3192.1183.6176.6' 

Total value of ----)---------1-)--1-
trade (Ra.orores) 66.3 65.0 14.9 19.1 16.0 16.7 7.7 1S.6 3. 9 5.0 1.5 5.0,1 0.0 3.2 4.1 8.81 1.51 3.0 
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Name of the country.' 

TABLE II. Exports (percentage) 

Tea Jute I Jute Cotton Oil 1 Fo~d ·-Hia.s 
mt.. ( raw) •• ede grams raw&tan, 

191311926191311926191311926191311926 19i31i9261191311926 19131926 
-14 -27 -14 -27 .. 14 -27 -14 -27 -14 -27 -14 -27 -141-27 

United Kingdom 72.4 85.01 38.0 22.9 6.3 5.4 3.5 2.6 22.2'13.5 26.7 9,4' 25.9'146.6 
Canada 4.3 2.9 ... ... '1'" ... 
Australia 3.1 1.9... ... 10.6 11.7 ... ... 
U. S. A. .7 2.1 11.9 12.0 41.5 35.0 ... 24.3 25.3 
Germany 21.8 27.6 ... 14.6. 4.1 16.0

1

15.3 7.8 7.6
1
20.3 8.7 

Japan .5 2.5147.215~.7... .. 3.8 50 ... ... \ 
France 9.9 13.0 ......... 31.4 26.9 .. .. 
Italy. ... ... 5.5 6.4... ... 7.7 8.8 5.Oi 16.1 ... ... ... . .. 
BelgIUm ... ... .5 6.3... ... 10.3 4.8 16.0 4.0 ... ... 5.3 3.8 
Ceylon 1.6 1.1... ... ... ... _. ... ... ... 11.5 19.4 ... 1 ... 
Russia 11.1/ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1 ... .. • ". • .. 
Persia eto. 1.2 2.7 ... ... .., ... ... .. . .. . ... I ... .. . .. . .. . 
Java ... ... ... ... 2.5 3.3... ... ... "','" I ... ". .. . 
Argentine Republio ... ... ... ... 10.4 12.1 .. ".. ... I ... ... ". . .. 
"China ... ... ... ... ... ... 1.7 13.1 ... ... ... ... " 
Sllain ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... 1 .. ... 2.81 t.O 
Netherlands ... ... .../... . .. l'" ... .. 1.01 13.0 .. .. 3.3 1.9 
Straits Settlements ... ... J... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 1 6.7 8.71 ... 1 ... 
Percentage of total trade represent- I 
ad by countries shown 9U,95.7 87.6,88.2 71.8 70.0 85.0 92.1 91.6 88.8 565' 50·1 81.£188.3 -------------------------Total value of trade (Rs. orores) 14.9: 29.0 30.8; 26.7 28.2 53.1 41.0 58.6125.6 190 45.1 39·2 15.91 145 

--- '-- -" .... _---• ChiD. inoludul lluuHlLuuK DUU D.l.IIUIiU. 
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Tjle tables on pages 290 and 291 above indicate the direction 
anJ variations of India's trade in some of the more important 
Commodities. The main features regarding the direction of I,ndia's 
trade, most of which are clearly revealed by these tables . , 
may be thus summed up :-

( a) Imports :-Though the United Kingdcm is still the 
principal supplier of cotton manufactures to India, her sharE is 
steadily decreasing and that of Japan is increasing, especially in 
respect of cotton twist and yarn, and gray and coloured goods. 
Java dominates the impcrts of sugar, though her share feU from 
87.5 of the total imports of sugar in 1925-26 to 73.7 per cent in 
1926-27 owing to the competition of beet-producing countries. 
The United Kingdom is losing ground in the supply of iron and 
steel, machinery and hardware to U. B. A., Germany, Belgium, 
and e,ven, Japan, though ·she is still tbe largest single 
supplier, eSpecially of iron and steel, and machinery. A similar 
tendency 'of: 'diversion from the United Kingdom is in 
evidence regarding the imports of railway plant. As regards 
the imports of mineral oils, U.S.A. is still the principal supplier, 
Persia following her at a distance which is showing a tendency 
t.:l decrease; ,As regards the imports of motor cars. U. S. A. 
Canada and Francear. rapidly gaining ground at the cost of the 
United Kingdom. though the British light car is steadily grow
ing in popularity in the Indian market. Lastly, the imports of 
paper from Germany and Norway are showing a tendency to dis
place imports from the United Kingdom. 

(b) Exporf.:-On the export side, the United Kingdom is by 
far the largest single clli;tomer for Indian tea. taking nearly 85 
per cent of the total eIports. But the United States is showing 
a steadily growing preference for Indian tea. Direct trade in 
tea with Russia iJ< now insignificant, though she absorbed 11 
per cent of the total exports of tea in the pre-War year. In raw 
jute, while the U uited States, Germany and the rest of Europe 

, bave mare than regained the pre-War level, tbe takings of tbe 
United Kingdom are far below ber pre-War standard of con· 
sumption. Germany is now tbe best customer for the Indian raw 
jute accounting for 2?6 per cent of tbe total export in 1926-27· 
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Fl'Bnce. Belgium and Ital¥ are other substantial customers for 
raw jute. In manufactured jute. the United States is tbe beaviest 
buyer owing to ber 1arge agrioultural requirements, and 
absorbed 65 per cent of tbe exports of gunny clotb. Australia 
was tbe best market for sacking and gunny bags in 1926-27. 
The Argentine Republic, Java and Japan are otber countries 
to wbich exports of jute manufactures are sent. In raw cotton 
Japan is the heaviest buyer and took 58.7 per cent of tbe total 
exports in 1926-27. China follows ber at a rebpeetable distance. 
The exports to these two countries are steadily on the increase 
owing to tbeir growing cotton mill industry. On tbe other hand, 
exports of raw cotton to the continent of Europe and the United 
Kingdom bave decreased. The biggest customer in Europe fer 
Indian cotton is Italy, as Indian cotton is largely used there for 
the manufacture of cheap coloured clotb. In food grains, Ceylon 
is the best customer for Indian rice. The United Kingdom, 
Straits Settlements, Germany and Belgium are. other large 
customers for Indian food grains. In oilseeds, France takes more 
ground.nut tban any other country from India. The United King
dom. Germany. Italy. Netherlands are ether principal countries 
who import oilseeds from India. In bides and skins the United 
Kingdom and United States are the largest buyers. Germany 
bas considerably reduced her sbare in the takings of raw bides as 
compared to ber pre-war requirements. wben sbe was one of tbe 
best purcbaaers of Indian hides. Italy also imports leES than she 
used to. We have already mentioned tbat tbe increased con
sumption of meat on the Continent has considerably increased 
the supplies of domestic hides at prices so low that there is little 
inducement for tbe hides available in India to be brought down 
from the interior to the ports for export. 

§ 12. Enlrepol (Re-Exports) Trade 01 India :-The entrepot 
trade' of a country oonsists of the re-exports of articles previously 
imported. the country in question serving merely as a convenient 
distributing centre. From very early times India has always 
had a certain amount of entrepot trade by reason prinCipally of 
her geograpbical situation. Being situated in the centre of tbe 
Eastern hemisphere she is a oonvenient halting place for the 
trade between the Far East and the West. Thus in the old 
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times, • This section of our trade consisted chiefly of the import 
of silk-goods and porcelain' from Chil1& pearls from Ceylon 
precious stones and spices from the islands of the Eastern 
Archipelago-all for purposes of re-export to countries of the 
West; Venetiao gla!!S and the like from countries of the West 
to be re-exported to the East. '.. In more recent time. India's 
entrepot trade was seen steadily to eIPSnd till a short 
while ago showing ail increase from Re, 5.80 erores in 
1882-83 to Rs. 18,04 orores in 1920-21. Since the latter 
year however, it has fallen, and amounted to Rs. 13t 
orores in 1924-25, Rs. lot CYores in 1925-26 and Be 8 
erores in 1926-27. The fall iu the last year mentioned was due 
to a decrease under the head of sugar, raw cotton, piecegoods, 

, spices, leather, etc. The percentage sha"", of the principal 
countries in the re-export of India in the same year were as 
foliows.':'United Kingdom 36 per cent, U. S. A. 9 per cent, Persia 
8 per cent, Ceylon and Mesopotamia 5 per cent each, Japan 3 per 
cent, and Straits Settlement 2 per cent. Other countries partici
pating in India's re-export trade were Egypt, Kenya, Mauritius 
Portugese East Africs, Zanzibar, etc. in Africa; and Aden, Ara
hia, Hongkong, Asiatic Turkey, etc. in Asia. 

The foHawing tahle shows the value of the principal arti
cles of foreign merchandise re-exported from India in 1916-1; 
and 1925-26:-

( In thousands of Rupees ) 

Articles : 1916- i 1925- i Articles 1191176-11925-26 
: 1917 I 26 : 
1 • ' 

I I: I 
Apparel ' : 10,32i 21,67 Metals 35,81~ 19,31 
Cotton mancfactures2,67,0511.48,49 Provisions %2,311 4,93 
., Twist & Yarn' 13,2:1 13,95 Spices 9,49! W,20 

Fruits and veget... ; I' , 
hies 52,78 17,26 Sugar 89,63, 50,64 

Hardware 13,35' 25,76WooI raw 1,03,971 90,36 
Gums and Resins 16,19' 16,06 Other arncles,l,77.71 6.19,85 

I ' 
--~- ---,----

Total r,ll,84jlO,48,48 . 

• It. T. 8hab: op. ca" p. 92. 
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It will be seen frolllJhe above table that the re-export trade 
is mainly in manufactured articles imported from Western 
countries, especially cotton textiles which are taken by Persia, 
Muscat, and East Africa. The principal article re-exported to 
Western countries is raw wool which is imported across the land 
frontiers of India, the bulk of which goes to the United Kingdom. 
A certain amount of fur skins from Persia are exported from 
Bombay, which also re·exports pearls previously imported from 
Bahrein Islands, M uscst. etc. 

Though India will alway_ act as i/o distributing centre to a 
certain extent particularly for those of the Asiatic:countries who 
have no sea-boura of their own and to whom the Indian ports 
are the nearest approach for maintaining trade relations with 
other countries, the prospects of the entrepot trade of India do 
not seem to be altogether bright in view of the growing tendency 
towards the establishment of dj"ect trade relations among the 
various countries lessening their dependence on'India as an 
entrepot. The fall in the value and quantity of the re.export 
trade in the last few years seems to bear this out. 

§ 13. Balance of Trade and Balance of Accounts:--A. chronic 
and muoh noticed feature of India's foreign trade is the excess 
of exports of merchandise over imports. Ocoasionally India has ex
perienced'what is called an adverse balance oitrade,that istosay, 
there has been an excess of imports of merchandise over exports, 
e. g. in the year 1920-21 and again in 1921-1922. But this is 
very much the exception rather than the rule, the normal state of 
affairs being a favourable balance of trade. Part of this balance 
is liquidated by the net imports of treasure. (i. e. imports of 
treasure minus the exports of treasure). But even then a large 
amount of the excess of exports remains to be accounted for as 
seen from the following table, whioh gives statistics relating to 
( a ) net exports of merchandise; (b) net imports of treasure, 
i. e., imports of treasure, minus exports of treasure; and ( c) net 
exports of total trade, i. e.. net exports of merchandise minus 
net imports of tre ... 'Ure* : 

• 8. C. B08e: TAa Fortigll Trade of India l M. A. Theaia (unpublished). 
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( Value in lakhs of Rupees ) 

Net exports INetimport~ Net exports of 
Year of merchan-

dise 
1 of treasur total' traele 

1840-41 5,04 1,42 3,62 
1850-51 6,60 3,27 3,33 
1860--61 9,48 9,56 ,-8 

1870--71 20,87 3,22 17,65 
1880--81 21.47 7,55 13,92 
1889-90 34,26 15,56 18,70 

a900--01 16,83 10,45 6,38 
1910--11 76,26 32,61 43,65 
1913-14 57,70 36,36 21,34 
1917-18 80,55 44,22 36,33 
1919-20 1,14,32 64,56 49.76 
1920--21 -79,81 8,59 -88,40 
1921-22 - 33,94 12,23 -46,17 
1922-23 69,88 60.56 9,32 
1923-24 1,26,19 49,93 76,66 
1924--25 1,46,88 94.03 52.85 
1925-26 1,50,81 8i,65 99,16 
1926-27 71,13 39,32 31.81 

( Re-exports and transactions on Government account are 
included. ) 

This table leaves no doubt as regards the excess of exports 
over imports as a tendency, which on the whole seems to be getting 
more and more pronounced. 

In a proper balance of accounts. however, there must be an 
exact equivalence between exports and imports, and this will be 
seen to be established, if we could take into account not only 
the visible items, that is to say,those items which are recorded in 
the customs returns or in other published statistics. but also 
those items whioh are not thus recorded. 

§ 14 CIEdii and nebit Iltms in India's I!alance Sheet:-:-We 
shall now consider what items have to be taken into account 
for a complete international ba.Iance sheet and how India 
stands with regard to each of them:-:- • 

• See Momou ; TA., Economic TrGlUilioli ift l11dia. Cba.p VIII 
l rami.e year. 
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1. Imports and experts of merchandise :-Under this head, 
as we have already seen, India is a cre':itor country. (2) With 
regard to treasure, however, India imports more than she exports 
and therefore she is a debtor on this account. (2) Loans 
offered or received from abroad :-While a loan is being carried 
out, the nation which contracts the debt is the creditor and the 
nation which advances the loan is the debtor. Under this head 
India is a creditor country as she has to raise large loans in 
England from time to time. ( 3) The annual interest on capital 
already invested has the opposite effect making ·the borrowing 
country a debtor and the lending country the creditor, and as India 
has to make annual remittances olinterest on the loans she has 
contracted she is debtor under this heau. (4) The repayment of 
the loan itself also makes the borrowing country the debtor 
and the lending country the creditor. And as India is constantly 
paying off portions of her foreign debt in additi01'to paying the 
interest year after year, she is under this head a deUor·country. 
The repayment of the loan may take the form of Indians 
purchasing the Rupee Paper held in England and thus bringing 
the debt home. But the effect of this is the same as if the 
Government had paid the debt out of its revenues viz. that 
India's foreign obligations arc lessened so far. ( 5) The earnings 
of Indians living abroad and of foreigners residing in India 
so far as' they are remitted in each case to their native 
country by the parties ooncerned:-In the former case India 
is a creditor and in the latter she is a debtor. But on the 
whole, under this head India is a debtor The remittances 
abroad of European merchants and businessmen, bankers 
and Government Officials far outweigh the remittances to 
this country of Indian merchants and coolies residing outside 
India. ( 6) The profits of foreign banks and shipping and in
surance companies:-Indi,,'s payments under the head of bank
ing profits, shipping freights and premiums of insurance, are not 
precisely oaiculated but must aggregate to a very large sum 
representing India's indebtedness to .that edent. (7) The 
remittances of money by foreigners for benevolent purposes 
to a country or donations sent abroad by the country make 

L E. ... 38 
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it a creditor in the former case and a debtor in the latter. Under 
this head India is a creditor country, because she receives 
more money from Europe and America for the support of 
missions and missionary schools in India as well as in the form 
of occasional subscriptions, raised abroad for the relief of famines 
in India and other calamities, than she sends to foreign countries 
for similar purposes. (8) The expenditure oia nation's Govern
ment abroad will make it a debtor to that extent, and conversely 
the expenditure of other governments in 'a country will make it 
so far a ~reditor. On this account India is a debtor as she has to 
spend large amounts of money in England hy way of furlough 
pay and pensions of European officers who have served in India 
and for the purchase of stores eto. She has'alsoto pay the English 
Government for various kinds of expenditure incurred by the 
latter for India. All this expenditure on government account in 
England is incPuded under the Home Charges. (9) The pay
ment of tributes or indemnities obviously makes the paying 
country debtor and the receiving country creditor. As India 
neither pays nor receive~ a tribute or indemnity,', this heading 
has to be altogether ignored. (10) The expenditure of foreign 
tourists in India and Indian tourists abroad:--l!nder this head 
India is a creditor because the number of foreigners visiting 
India for sight-seeing is far greater than the number of 
Indians visiting foreign countries. ( 11) On the other hand, 
India is a debtor to the extent of .the remittances for the educa
lion of Indian students abroad. The amount thus spent is Eom&
where in the neighbourhood of a crore of rupees every year, and 
there is every prospect of its increasing in the future. 

For a complete balance sheet, therefore, we will have to 
reokon in all these items, and when that is done the two sides of 
the account must balance each other. 

In the following statement on the right-hand side we have 
India's debit items i. e. those on a.ccount of which India' has to 
pay more money abroad tban she receives; and on the left-hand 
side, we have the credit items i. e. those on account of which 
more money is owing to Inaia/rom foreign countries than she 
owes to foreign countries :--
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Credit 

1. Exports of merchandise. 

2. Loans raised abroad. 

3. Remittances by foreigners 
to India for the support of 
schools lind missions and forthe 
relief of famines and other cha
ritable purposes. 

4. Tourists' expenses. 

Debit 

1. Imports of treasure. 

2. Interest on loans raised 
IIbroad. 

3. Repayment" of loans pre
viously incurred. 

4 Remittances abroad by 
European merohants. lawyers. 
Government officers, etc. 

5. Profits of foreign banks 
and insurance campanies and 
freight charges pail! to foreign 
shipping companies. 

6. Expenditure on Governmen' 
BCCOU nt abroad in connection 
with furlough pay. pension8 
and stores and bullion etc. pur
chased for the Government of 
India. ( Home oharges. ) 

I 7. Remittances to Indian 
students ahroad. 

'. 
§ 15, India's visible balance of account :-In the table on

p, 296 we saw exhibited in the last column a large and grow
ing excess of exports over imports. That table. however takes 
notice only of merchandise and treasure; whereas the following 
statement." although it excludes government stores and govern
ment treasure, goes a few steps further towards the construction 
of a complete balance of aocounts by inoluding the transfer of 
funds from and to India through Government. 

The statement gives India's visible balanoe of aocounts for 
1926-27. The detailed figures work up to aplu.<or minus halance 

• Taken from the Report of the Controller of the CU1TeOCY tor 19'26-21 
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( plus representing net export and minus representing net import) 
for ~ch of the three main heads of classification, namely, (1) 

.private imports and exports of merchandise, ( 2 ) private imports 
and exports of treRsure, and (3) remittance through Government
all leading up to a plus or minus total ( in this case plus) for the 
transactions as a whole. ( In lakhs of Rupees) 

Fxports of Indian merchandise ( Private) 
Re--exports of foreign merchandise ( private ) 
Imports of foreign merchandise ( private) 
Balance qf Trade in' merchandise ( private) 
Gold ( private) 
Silver ( private) 
Currency noteS' ( private') 
Balance of transactions in treasure ( private) 
Total vi..<ihle balance of trade 
Council bills and telegraphic transfers paid in 

India. purchsses of sterling from banks and firme 
in India and payments for sterling taken overl 
London from local bodies. 

Sterling transfers on London sold in India 
Transfers of Government Securities 
Interest drafts on India in respect of Govern· 

ment of Indi .. securities 
Balance of remittance of funds. 
Total vitlible balance of accounts. 

1926-27 

. +3,01,45 
+8,01 

-2,30,17 
+79,29 
-19,40 
-19,79 

-14 
-39,33 
+39,96 

-34 
-1,20 

+38,76 

The balance ( 38, 76 lakhs of Rupees) finally left here must 
be taken to represent the net effect of the remaining items, for 
anyone of which we have no precisely calculated or recorded 
figure. 

§ 16, The 'Drain' defined :-India's habitual exeese of ex
ports over imports has given rise to the 'Drain' theory, which, 
whatever its other vagaries, h.iS at least served to educate the 
people of India out of a very common mercantilist fallacy. 
That fallacy is that a favourable trade balance or exeese of 
exports over imports is necessarily a good thing, just as an excese 
cf imports is necesearily an evil thing. 'Ibis excess of exports 
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bas been locked upon by many people as a measure of the tribute 
paid by India to England owing to her political subjection. For 
all tho outgoings represent.d by this excess of exports, India of 
course receives some kind of return, and they can all be account· 
ed for more or less accurately, as we have already seen. But as 
the Spanish proverb says, .. tbe accounts are all right but the 
treasury is empty." The real point is not whether some kind of 
equivalent is received, but whether the return is in every way 
adequate. 

Sir Theodore Morison d.fines the "drain" as that portion 
India's debits for which in !lny given year sbe rec~ives no 
material equivalent in goods or money. He, however, forestalls 
an objection to this definition to the effect that, in any given 
year the excess of exports may appear less than it actually is, 
becausa a foreign loan may have been oontracted and reoeived 
in the form of imports of various kinds, and this'wollid . reduce 
to that extent the real excess of exports to be accounted for and 
justified.The loan will have to be repaid in subsequent years and 
will tben cause an increase in exports and in the amount of 
the • drain,' and therefore does not represent a real gain. 
In order to meet this objection, Sir Theodore Morison takes the 
" drain" to mean potential drain, that is to say, that portion of 
India's debits, as.they would have been in the absence of foreign 
loaus, for wbich in any giv~n year she receives no material 
equivalent. However, we prefer to adopt the first of these defi
nitions. Because we are less concerned with an accurate 
appraisement of the amount of the' drain' than with a general 
discussion 8S to how far the various items accounting for it 
can be regarded as adequate returns, and as interest on debt is 
one of the most important of these items and raises important 
issues, it would be inadvisable to accept a definition which 
would oompel us to leave it out of consideration. 

§ 11. The Home Charges :-India's excess of exports over 
imports is largely accounted for by the Hoine Charges. 

• The following figures show the great growth of the 1I0me 
Chsrges duriug the last sixty-five yesrs or so:-

• See Shah,: Sixty yea .. of I..lian Finane., pp. 187-18B 
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__ ..:G=:ross Sterling Expenditure in England ( In £) 

Year I Amount I Year I-=ount I Year I Amount 

1859-60 5,042,945 1899-1900 16,392,864 
1869-70 7,677,850 1909-10 19,122,916 
1879-80 1£,543,277 1913-14 20,311,673 
1889-90 14,848,92311918-19 23,629,495 

1922-23 31,7U,737 
1923-24 34.156,480 
1924-25

1

30,093,456 
1925-26 29,969,999 

The principal items of expenditure (charged against 
revenue and receipts in England in sterling) included in tbe 
Home Charges are 8S &iven below :-

Expenditure (1926-27) 
I 

Central & Provincial 
. (£.) 

1. Interest on debt ( other than that I 
charged to Rail ways and Irrigation 
Works) and on other obligations 

2. State Railways (In~erest, Annuities 
and Sinking Funds) 

3. Charges on account of Departments 
in India such as Post and Tele-
graph, Political, Mint, etc. I 

4. Public Works (Furlough, Absentee 
Allowances, etc. ) 

5. *Military Charges 
6. Marine 
7. Civil Charges ( Establishment of tbe 

India Office and of the High Com
missioner for India etc. 

8. Pensions and Allowan"!>s 
9. Stores for India 
10. Miscellaneous charges 

Total 

Receipts. 

Receipts ( such. as Military receipts, 
Re~eipts of Interest EtC. ) 

Net Expenditure in England 

5,809,8.5 

8,539,450 

2,109267 

371,090 
8,081,706 

168,851 

240,414 
2,132,592 
2,368,893 

148,161 

29,969,999 

4,615,736 

25,354,263 
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(*Military charges include affective charges payments for 
British forcos'furlough allowances, troops service and passage 
money etc., and non-effective charges, such as payments in 
connection with retired pay, pensions, etc of British forces 
and pay and pensions of non~effective and retired Indian 
officers). 

We will exclude from consideration the payment on account 
of stores purchased on hehalf of India in England, because the 
stores are a material equivalent and figure in the returns for 
imports. We have already seen that it is an arguable point 
whether these purchases of government stores could not be effect
ed more cheaply and whether a larger reliance on the Indian 
market for their supply is not feasibJ e. But in the • drain' 
controversy what we are concerned with i~ the immaterial 
and not the material equivalents. 

§ 18 Payments in connection with foreign loans:-One of the 
most important items in the Home Charges in interest on debt 
which has arisen in consequence of government borrowings 
in England for financing rail ways, irrigation works eto. The 
various questions relating to the employment of foreign 
capital in this country have already baell discu!§led,$ and 
it Hhould no longer be nece!§lary to emphasise at this stage that 
borrowing money from abroad is not necessarily an evil, but that, 
on the contrary, foreign loans are often to be regarded as highly 
satisfactory inoidents of economic development. Many countries 
which are rich in national resources but poor in capital find it 
necessary and profitable to borrow from other countr:es, and some 
of the debtor clIuntries like Canada are among the most prosper
ous in the world and getting more and more prosperous with the 
help of foreign r.apital.1t is obviously absurd to describe the interest 
on these loans as a 'drain,' and sillce it is the interest on foreign 
debt that figures most prominently in the Home Charges as well 
as in the rest of India's disbursements abroad, Sir Theodore 
Morison proposes to substitute the colourless expression. "foreign 

• The above table baa been compiled from detailed figures given in the 
Stat18tical Abatract for British I.dia for !925-26 pp.156-159. to which Ih. 
re.der ahould refer for further details regaroiDg the Home Cbarveo. 

. • BeeVolI, Chap XIII. 
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payments" or • net foreign payments' instead of the misleading 
word' drain: which suggests that these payments are harmful 
to the country. He argues that this part of India's indebtedness 
at any rate canact be regarded as a drain on the country's resour
ces caused by her political connection with England. For even if 
she were outside the Empire it would havs been necessary fcr 
her to raise these loans for the purpose of developing her resour
ces. The fact that these debts are incurred in England has 
nothing whatever to do with India's political subjection otEngland. 
The debts are raised in London because London happens to be the 
cheapest mony market in the world. !tis further contended that the 
political connection with Englancl. far from being a handicap to 
India, is of distinct advantage to her in this respect, because it 
has raised India's credit abroad and has enabled her to borrow 
on more advantageous terms than would Iaave been possible 
oi;herwise. It is true that the Englisb Government does not 
directly guarantee India's credit, but the British Government in 
India has, by ensuring a stable administration and by promcting 
the economic development of the country, improved her credit 
ahroad. India is thus able to raise foreign loans at perceptibly 
lower rates than a number of ctner countries like Japan, and this 
is a continually increasing advantage, because, for a long 
time to come, India would have to .' borrow capital on a large 
scale, in order to be able to proceed satisfactorily with the task 
of industrialisation on which she has set her heart, and even if 
she is able to obtain an advantage of no more than one per cent 
on the rate of int6rest, she would make a clear saving of one 
million pounds on every hundred million pounds that she 
borrows. The stateme~t, however, that India has been able to 
borrow more oheaply than other countries has been challenged, 
and it is pointed out that even the South American Republics 
have not been at an appreciable disadvantage in this respect. 
But whether this is so or not, the discussion of the question as 
to what English credit has achieved for India brings us 

dangerously on the brink of the fascinating but futile contro
versy as to whether, atter the downfall of the Mogbul Empire, 

India would have been able to evolve a stable form of 

Government without the assistance of Great Britain, and whe. 
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thm she woul d have been able to obtain loans on t&rms not 
very differenf from those at which she borrows at present. 
We must, however, decline to be drawn into such hypothetical 
arguments and limit ourselves as far as possible to what is 
rather than to what might have been. Loaving aside, therefore, 
the question whether an independent India would have been 
able to attract capital investments from abroad in the same way 
as at present, what we are called upon to declare in the present 
discussion is whether, with better management" the burden of 
the debt, both as regards pnncipal and interest, could nOt have 
been appreciably teduced. In this connection we shall restrict 
ourse! ves to the consideration of the most representative as well 
as ,the most important of our borrowings, viz., those for railway 
construction in this cOuntry. The various issues that would be 
relevant are whether all the rail ways that have been bum were' 
required in the best interests of the conntry, and whether in' 
some cases the need for transport facilities could nat have been' 
met mOle cheaply by other modes of transport such as roads and 
canals; whether to some extent the expenditure on railways was·' 
not at the sacrifice of other more deserving claimants for puhlic
funds like irrigation works; whether the inducements offered to 
foreign capitalin the shape of guaranteed rates ofinterest were not 
exoessive; and whether the rail way system was worked as effioie,nt-. 
ly and cheaply as possible with a consistent regard for national 
interests. All these questions have already been discussed and' 
we need merely repeat here that, in. all these respects mistakes 
have been committed. and so far our payments in connection 
with these loans cannot be said to be compensated fully by eco
nomic equivalents. If it is claimed that the rail ways have been' 
on the whole .. the harbingers of economic prosperity" in India' 
and that the actual advantages, direct as;well as indirect. mOle 
than outweigh the cost of the constnlction we need not dispute 
this olaim. But the real point at issue is whether these great 
benefits from railways have not been secured at a needlessIy 
heavy cost. 

Payment in the form of interest and profits on the foreign 
capital which has sought investment in this country without 

I. E ... 89 
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gbvertimertt irtteiVertti6li and mediation do not appear under the 
Htlme Charges, hilt they account for a substantial portibn of our 
excess of exports. Here again, the question, resolves itself into a 
discussion bf the' advantages and disadvantages of foreign 
capifal in India and we can only refer the reader to the relevant 
lIecitioUB (§13 onwards) in chapter XlII Vol. I, where this subject 
has been treated. We had there occasion to ncte that along with 
!Ionle great alld undoubted advantages, certain serious disadvan
tages have resulted from the unrestricted admission of foreign capi· 
taiand therefore, the statement that "Indiaillustlates in its most 
ohvious form the advantage of horrowing foreign capital,''' cannot 
he accepted without reservation. But whatever the disadvantages 
of . foreign capital, they can he connected, if at all, only in. 
directly with India's political suhjection to England, and thia 
applies generally to ail the items in the 'drain' that do not appear 
under the Home Charges e. g. freight charges, profits of shipping 
and insurance companies etc. noticed below in § 19. 

§ 18. Civil and Military Services:-We now come to that part 
of our payments which is made in respect of civil and military 
services. Here the question whether we get an adequate return 
for our payments will depend upon the manner in which we 
answer the following questions. Is the European agency em
ployed in this country, indispensable and if eo to what extent? 
Whether the salaries that are at present deemed to be necessary 
to attract the requisite type of European in the varioWl 
branches of public service are not too high. and whether the 
process of Indianisation has gone as far as it might without en' 
dangering efficiency er bringing in its train other serious diS" 
advantages? All these questions will be answered differently 
by 'different people. But there is a general feeling that on ail 
these accounte India's expenditure is higher than it might be, 
It may be true that India has at present • an administration 
more favourable to economic evolution than she could pro
vide herself."~ But even the most moderate of Indian llOliti
ciaUB will not admit that there is no scope fer further economy 
or Indianization. The demand for the substitution 

• MoriIon: TA. Eotmo .. io Traluil ..... j .. IItdiG, p. 2t8. 
t Ibid p. m. 
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of an lndian, for a European agency wherever possible is 
not based merely on the ground of· its relative cheapness. There 
are otber considerations whioh are equhlly important. For ex
ample, there is the considration tbat tbe experience of the Indian 
officer. unlike that of the European officer. ·i. not lost to the Doun
tryon his retirement. Further, the relative inferiority of thoi 
Indian, wherever it must be taken as established, OBn in many 
oases be accounted for by the lack of adequate opportunity given 
to the Indian so far. What ie more important than anything 
else, however, ie tbat it is the Indian's birth-right to· be prefer
red in oivil and military employment in hie own country, eveii. 
where he is slightly inferior to the European, and inuch more 
so when he is quite 88 fit. 

In connection with the military oh&rges another question. 
apart from that of Indianis8.tion is whether the strength of the 
army at present maintained in ] ndia i. not above. ber. proper 
requirements. The non-official opinion ie that the army is 
bigger than ie required for purposes of Indian defenoe. On the 
other side, however, it ie contended that, even supposing the 
expenditure on the army in India is larger than it need be from 
the purely Indian point of view, India ie on the whole a gainer. 
For she contributes only a small sum towards the upkeep of the 
British Navy, whose services are indispensable for protecting 
her from invasion. If India were called upon to look sfter her 
own naval defence, she would have to spend a very much l&rger 
amount on her navy. But on the other hand, it must be re
membered that the British Navy is not maintained entirely for 
the purpose of guarding India's shores from invasion. Austra.: 
lia, for example, benefits perhaps even more than India from the 
British Navy, though her present contribution towards it 
ie f&r from commensurate with the advantage enjoyed by her
Nor ie she asked to maintain an army of a strength beyond her 
aotual requirements for Imperial uses. The prinoiple according 
to whioh the strength of the Indian army ought to be determined 
is that of making it just adequate for the defenoe of the 
country, and this furnishes the only test to be applied in 
deciding whether the milit&ry expenditure of India so faraB it 
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is due to the size of the army alone is excessive or not. It is indeed 
unreasonable toexpeoi; that England should continue without 
complaint to bear the greater part of the expenditure on the navy 
whose services 8re available not only to herself but to every 
other part of the Empire, and in the future, proposals will proba
bly be made in order to distribute expenditure amongst the 
different parts of the Empire so as to relieve England of the 
excessive burden of her responsibility in this connection, It 
would, however, be absurd to suggest that each of the constituent 
members of the Empire should contribute a sum representing 
the full benefit derived by it from the British navy. The capacity 
of each membar to bear any additional burden would be a more 
reasonable criterion, and the comparative poverty of India would 
be a valid plea for a moderate oharge being levied upon her. 
Even so, however, it is probable that her contribution would 
have to be more substantial than at present, and if matters are 
properly put to her, she will not and ought not to grudge 
this. But the whole question of the naval defence cf the Empire 
requires to be treated sep&rateiy on its own merits and should 
not be mixed up with the question as to whether the present 
military expenditure of India is not capable of being appreciably 
reduced. If the Indian Army is meant purely for the purpose 
of securing freedt-m for the country from external aggression 
and internal commotion, its size, personnel and organisation are 
matters which must b. determined on other principles than if it 
is meant for Imperial purposes. The Assembly repudiated the 
suggestion underlying the Report of the Esher Committee of 
1919 that the Indian Army is to be regarded as part of the total 
armed forces of the Empire. Actually, however, the army has been 
frequentl y used for Imperial purposes, and the contention that, if 
it is intended to persist in this policy, part of India's military 
,expenditure should be borne by England, does not appear to be 
unreasonable. 

§ 19. Profits of Bankers, and of Shipping and Insurance Com
panies:-Other services than those notioed above for which also 
India has to make a payment abroad and which are not exhibited 
under the Home Charges are those of foreign bankers, European 
shipping and insuranoe oompanies etc. It is one of the 
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cherished aspiration!> of the Indian people to be able before 
long to do much of this work for them$elves. To say that 
tbis is a commendable ambition is not to forget the fact 
that even wealthy counl:ries sometimes find it advantageous to 
buy such services from foreign nations. For example, ~he United 
States used to be largely indebted, at least before tbe War;to 
the principal European Powers for marine transport service, 
banking, insurance, and other financial and commercial services. 
But the plea that India should ·learn to relv on herself in these 
mutters is based on the idea that, by so doing, she'will certainly 
reap great eoonomic and other advantages, while lessening tbe 
magnitude of the' drain " 

§ 19. Some basic assumptions of the' drain' controver~ :
As a set-off against the various losses incurred by India 
on acccunt of the 'drain' it is sometimes urged that, after all, 
England has oonferred on India the inestimable boon of peace 
and has made possible an orderly development of the country in 
all directions and that,thereforo, ber losses due to the 'drain' sre 
as dust in the balanoe when weighedagainsttheseblessings.On 
this plan,however, it would be possible to justify every kind of Go
vernment extravagance and unfairness. Alarge number of think
ing people in this country would readily admit the great advan
tages to India of the British connection, But preoisely because 
they lIl'e immeasurable, no attempt should be made to measure 
them. They should not be dragged into a discussion which is 
oocupied with more definite and calculable, though perhaps less 
fundamental, matters; just as we should also refuse to consider 
as a part of this controversy, the incaloulable, though none 
the less res!, advantages which England derives from 
India. We may be able to compute roughly the advantages 
which her businessmen derive from tho scope whioh India offers 
for their aotivities and enterprise. But by what calculus shaIl 
we estimate the gain to England from the enormous inorease in 
her international prestige due to her possession of India, or how 
shall we attempt to fix the value in terms of pounds, shillings 
ana pence, of the glow of pride and power, whioh Englishmen 
feel when they contemplate this magnifioient empire, or of the . 
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value ·to England of India as an unrivalled field for the training 
of her soldiers, statesmen and administrators? The question of 
the ·drain, if it is going to lead to any useful conclusions, must 
leave out of consideration all these impalpable advantages. 

As a~ainst those who are impressed with the great benefits, 
which British rule has conferred on India, there are others who 
feel that nothing can really be held to compensate for lOS!! of 
political freedom. But those who are of this opinion have obvi
ously no right to engage in a discussion of this kind. For, the 
',drain, , theory seeks an answer to tae question, how far the 
compensation which India obtains for the outgoings represented 
by the excess of exports is adequate, and in so framing the question 
admits the possibility of compensation. If arguements with refer-

. ence to the infinite advantages of Pax Britannica are to be ruled 
out of court, so must arguments about the infinite 'degradation 
involved iii the l<>!,s of liberty. 

§ 20 .. Economics and Politics of the Drain Theory :--From the 
foregoing discussion it will have been clear that much of the 
, drain theory' in its present form has come to be a somewhat 
diffused and not very effective critioism of British administration 
in India. Its association with political agitstion and propaganda 
has been responsible for a good deal of unsound economics. One 
of the earlier cruditiesofthe theory was to suppose that the annual 
drain wae a tribute exacted by England from India in the form 
of actual treasure. This wae, however, seen to be in flat contra
diction with facts which showed a large net Indian import lIf gold 
and silver. The next stage was to assume that the whole of the 
excess of exports represented so much net loss to the country. 
This position was also abandoned and, ae we have just seen, it is 
now usual to admit that 801/18 return is being received in the 
form of various kinds of services, though it is maintained by 
many people that India is required to pay too heavily for them. 
As a result of these suc0et!8ive modifications. the'c!rain'theory bas 
10!!l; much of its original full-blooded cbaracter. The analysis 
undertaken in connection with it, however, still remains useful 
as indicating various injustices and directions of urgent reform. 
Neverthelees we are of opinion that the word 'drain' has beeu 
one of the mOIl! heavily worked in the whole phraseology of 
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Indian Economics, and. as hinted in "our Preface, it has been in: 
voked too often to explain everything that is" rotten in the state 
of Denmark." It has served to summarise all the woes and 
burning thoughts of at least two generations of patriots, "and to 
many Indians of the generation of Dad"bhai Naoroji, the use· 
of the word' drain' seems to have appeared singularly" apt in: 
view of a certain famous utterance of a rather cynioal Sec
retary of state, who had a f .. tal facility for incisive Ian. 
guage, and who talked of the n,cessity of" bleeding Indi ... "" 

Economics in this country began by being an ally of poli
tics and the drain theory was the first product of the association 
between the two. It suggested that the intense povelty of India 
was very largely, if not entirely, due to the tribute exacted by 
England from Jndia. We have seen above how the 'drain' theory 
has been much improved of late by the introduction" of many 
necesBary qualifioations and how it still points' to the existence 
of a number of real grievances. It does not, however, furnish 
anything like a complete explanation of Indian poverty. The 
first Indian thinker to see the necessity" of emphasising many 
other more important causes was Ranade, who was a" path
breaker in this as in so many other matters.1 Later writers have 
perhaps not always shown Ranade's insight and his exquisite 
sense of proportion. 

S ZI, Land Frontier Trade :-India has an extensive land 
frontier ( about 6000 miles) on the North-West and North-East, 
oonsiderably exceeding her sea-coast in length. But at many points 
it offers great difficulties for oommerce owing to obstaoles such as 
deb.e and impenetrable Iorestsand inaccessible mountains. There 
are only a few openings or passes like the Bolan Paes on the 

• Lord Salisbury. Seoretary ot State for India, aid in 1875. U Aa 
India must be bled, the lancet .honld be directed to the poria where the 
blood is congested, or at leut is 8ufficient, not to thoee which are already 
feeble from tbe waot of it.lI It W811 not 80 much the nouual frankness 
which cbarlcteriaed this uttalanoe nor the idea it oonveyed (whioh after all 
"88 not 10 'fery wicked when the whole CODtext is coDl!lidered) as tha 
lILuKwDary laoKuage employed. tha.t cauaed 80 much resentment· in. 
India and Will reapoDBible for the notoriety which it attained. 

l or. D. A Sho.h, TAe Indi411 Poi'" qf Vi.", in Economicl; p. 12. ' 
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North·West frontier-which make communication with trans-fron
tier countries possible. In our historical survey of India's foreign 
trade we have already drawn attention to the ancient character 
of the land frontier trade of India, which was fairly brisk during 
the Moghul period. In more recent times, the position in respect 
of trall!>-frontier communications has been considerably impr9Ved. 
especially on the North-West !rontier. Though the principal 
motive in laying out the frontier railway was strategic. it is 
also serving as an artery of commerce. The principal trans-fron
tier countries with which India has trading connections are 
Afghanistan, Central Asia, Persia, Nepal, Tibet, Shan States, 
Western China, Siam etc. The course of the land frontier trade 
during the last few years is summed up in the following table:-

( In·orores of Rupees ) 

/1916 -17/191&-19/1920-21/1922-23 1925-2611926-27 

Imports 12.81 15.96 18.16 18.27 Discontinu ed 
Exports 10.34 14.87 15.81 15.20 from April 

1925 
Total 

land 
33.48 I trade 23.15 I 30.84 33.97 

These figures, while they are insignificant in comparison 
with the total sea-borne bade of India of Rs. 600 crores and odd, 
yetreveal a steady progress, which is likely to be quicker with 
further improvements in trans-frontier communications. The 
principal commodities at present imported from the trans-frontier 
countries are food-stuffs such as wheat, grain, pulse and 
rice; fruita, vegetables and nuts especially from Afghanistan; 
raw wool from Afgbanistan and Tibet; raw jute and oilseeds 
from Nepal, living anima1s,"- principally from" Nepal; raw silk 
eta. Bv far the most important exports are cotton goods, 
foreign and Indian; cotton yarn; sugar, raw cotton, petroleum, 
l .... ther manufactures, silk goods, tea, apparel etc! Now that 

• S\atio\ica1.boVacI1926-26, pp. 536-537. 
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some of the neighbouring oountri ... like Afghanistan are wak
ing up from their age-long sleep and are pulsating vvith a new
horn amhition to come into line with the lidvanced natiollS of 
the world, their progressive mod<>l'Ilisation is hound to have 
a beneficial influence on our trans-frontier trade. It wonld be 
manif ... tly to the advantage of ; India to develop this branch of 
her external trade to the utmost possible extent, especially as, 
with the progress of the manufacturing industries in India, the 
importance of nursing trans-frontier markets will be greater 
than ever before. 

§ 22. International Trade and Economic Prosperi\J:-The aggre
gate volume of India's trade. is sufficiently large to entitle her 
to the fifth place among the countries of the world in the follow
ing order, the United Kingdom, the United States, France, 
Germany and India. As regard per capita trade however India 
stands very nearly at the hottom as the following table shows.-

• Foreign Trade per head of population (Special trade in 
merchandise only). 

(In U. S. A. Dolle,s. ) 

Country 11913 11921 1 1925 

Australia 155 175 255 
Canada 142 • 258 244 
Denmark 134 233 233 
United Kingdom 126 253 208 
Belgium 209 212 192 
France 74 130 105 
Germany 74 48 80 
United States 43 I 63 79 
Japan 12 38 33 
India 4.3 

1 

7.0 7.3 
Russia 8.5 32 4.7 
China 1.6 

I 
3.7 3.2 

• League of Nations Memorandum 00 Foreign Trade Balances, VoL I. 
p. 110. (quoted bl Mr. S. C. Booe in hia M. A. Theaia: The Foroig. T .... 1. 
oI1",1iG.) 

L E. ... 40 
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It is obvious tbat 'in the case of a large country like 
India with a. huge population a very considerable increaee in 
the volume 01 the tctal trade is requu..d to show a given amount 
of growth per head than in the case of small countries. 

The question how far the per capita foreign trade of a coun
try is reliable as an index of its economic position is not easy to 
answer. It certainly cannot be taken as an infallible index of 
economic proeperity. For instance, if we were to take the per 
capita trade as a dependable criterion, we should conclude that 
the United Kingdom is considerably richer than the United 
States. But we know as a matter of fact that the true position 
is precisely the reverse of this. It would scarcely be an exagge
ration to say that the very existence of the United Kingdom de
pends on a prosperous foreign trade, whereas to the United 
States her foreign trade is of slight importance as compared to 
her internal trade. And generally speaking it will be found that 
international exchange is of far greater importance to small 
than to big nations. However, the safest thing for the student 
is to remember that international trade is governed by the prin
ciple of comparative costs and not by the wealth or poverty of 
the countries engaging in it. The size of the aggregate-and to a 
smaller extent the per capita-income may sometimes serve to cor
roborate conolusions in regard to the relative economic strength 
of nations arrived at by the application of surer tests such as the 
per capita income; butothere is much risk in making it the sole 
basis for sueh inferences. Dr. Marshall has treated the whole 
question in all its aspects with his usual fulness and ability, and 
we may be pardoned for quotin g freely from him. Comparing 
India with the West Indies iu the days before England had yet 
become the workshop of the world, he points out that .. when 
natural and artificial oauses were combining to give the West 
Indies nearly a monopoly of the production of sugar, some of 
these islands imported not only all their clothing aud other 
manufactures, but also nearly all their food. On the other hand, 
India had at the rime but little foreign trade, inspite of her v ..... 
population and the high value which Europe placed upon many 
of her products. For she had little need of European products; she 
could hereelf supply most of th(' things which she dosired to have; 
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and Europeans could not get access to more thana narrow fringe 
of the large and rich land. Consequently while the foreign trade 
of the West Indies was for a time one of the largest in the world, 
that of the whole continent of India remained small." All 
the same, however, India was a wealthier country than the 
West Indies. ~ Dr. Marshall has also observed that" A country's 
foreign trade is likely to be increased by rapid advance in those 
industries which are already ahead of similar industries in other 
countries; because such an advance increases her power of ex
porting at a prl)fit. But her foreign trade is likely to be lessened; 
or at all events its growth is likely to be checked by an advance 
in those industries in which she is relatively weak, because such 
an advance will tend to diminish her need of exports." A 
large per capita foreign trade may "indicate that a na
tion is prosperous and enjoys comforts and luxuries by 
participating in an international exchange of commodities, 
or, on the othez band, it may indicate that the people 
live in a poor and unproductive territory and are compelled co 
give services and import bare necessities, articles of simple food, 
and clothing, fuel and building material and sometimes even 
drinking water, as in the case of Aden, in Southern Arabia." t 
At the same time, however, so far as actual experience gooP-, great 
national trade has almost invariably been an evidence of high 
industrial energy, especially when we are considering not so 
much a large per capita as a v~ry large aggregate, external 
trade. • For, the salLe energy of character, that makes a nation 
eminen~ in industry, is likely to make her traders alert to seillO 
every opportunity of bringing the products in whioh she excels, 
to the notice of countries that cannot produce tbose things with 
as much relative ease and efficiency as they can other products, 
which are in demand in her own market but cannot be produced 
there with as much ease. The case is specially ~trong when the 
exports consist largely of high grade products." A large aggre
gate trade commonly indicates high industrial efficiency. It 
shows that in the country in question. "each "sort and degree 
of skill is set to the work for which it is specially adapted; plant 

• lIIarahaU : lRdoalrJl and Trod_, p. 25. 
tI bid. p. 14. . 
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is improved rapidly; and that which is no longer the best of its 
kind is quickly thrown out often to be exported to countries 
whose industries are still backward." 

In the light of the above considerations we may conclude that 
the great increase in India's foreign trade in modern times due to 
the extension of facilities of railway and steamer transport must 
not be regarded as a sign of industrial pre-eminence but rather 
as a necessary preliminary to it. If India develops !ler own 
manufactures, this will result, at least in the beginning, to a 
considerable diminution of her foreign trade, as she will be pro· 
ducing herself the manufactures which she at present imports 
from abroad. It may, however. happen that in. the future her 
manufactures will develop to such an extent that after replac
ing foreign manufactures in the home market they will overflow 
her bou ndaries and spread in the outside world. In fact India's case 
may be cited in illustration of the unO<'rtain connection between 
foreign trade and economic prosperity. While her first step 
forward in economic progress has been accompanied by a consider. 
able extension. her next step will probably be marked by a de
cline of her international commerce, and the final stage in ber 
economic evolution may again be characterised by an increrue 
in her foreign trade. 

INTERNAL TRADE. 

§ 23. (A) Coasting Trade :--We have already indicated the 
present position and the future importance to India of hercoastal 
trade in our discussion of tbe proposal to reserve the coastal 
trade for Indian shipping. The coastal trade may be regarded 
as a part of the inland trade of the country, though it also in· 
cludes a small amount of foreign trade! 

The following table sbows the value of private merchandise 
( Indian and foreign) imported and exported from the several 
maritime provinces of British India from and to Indian ports. 

• In 1925-15. on' of 'he \o\al valne of imporlo. m., Bo., \11.88 _. 
Indian merclJandia8 waa valued at J03.11 crorea and foreign', at; B.. S.7 and 
.imilarly.out of a total nIne of exporio of n •. 99.4S 0_ Indian maroban. 
di.e ...... Ined at R .. 8'/.8'/ ......... aod foreign at Bo. 11.58 __ 
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( In lakhs of Rupees ) 

1916-17 1925-26 

I Imports I Exports Imports I Exports 

Bengal 12,92 7,07 20,68 16,82 
Bihar and Orissa 14. 10 13 27 
Bombay 23,50 16,44' 39,90 33,67 
Sind 6,19 420 11,52 651 
Madras 6,12 558 21,05 11,33 
Burma 11,38 19,85 18,58 30,84. 

-- ---
Total 60,28 53,27 1,11,88 , 99,4.6 

Including the value of the exports and imports of govern
ment stores and of treasure, the total coastal trade was valued at 
1,26,97 lakhs· of Rupees and 2,18,05 lakhs in 1916-17 and 
1925-26 respectively. The ooasting trade hetween Burma and 
other provinces of India is of special interest as land communi
cation with Burma is very difficult. The principal coastwise 
imports into Burma are ooal, cotton piecegcods, jute bags, pulse. 
betel-nut, while the principal exports from Burma are rice, kero
sine oil, petroleum, candles, lac, teak wood, timber, etc,' 

The total ( imports and exports) foreign coastwise trade of 
the 8 principal ports of India in 1925-26 was as follows :-

Bombay 
Calcutta 
Rangoon 
Karaobi 
Madras 
Cocllin 
Tuticorin 
Chittagong 

( In lakhs of Rupees. ) 

Foreign 

:1,81,25 
2,25,11 

62,95 
62,39 
32,58 
4,10 
8,53 
8.32 

Coastal 

65,36 
30,02 
40,08 
17,91 

9,07 
6,38 
5,05 
6,00 

* For furIh .. a.1aiIa _ B .. i .... of Trade, 1926-27, p. 128. 

Total 

2.4.6,61 
2,55,13 
1,03.03 

80,30 
41,65 
10,48 
13,58 
14.,32 
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These figures" show that Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon to 
a very large extent, and Karachi and Madras to a smaller extent, 
BCOOunt for the bulk of the total foreign and coaetal trade of 
India. 

For ensuring the fullest possible development of the coastal 
trade in India a comprehensive programme of port deve
lopment, the building up of an Indian Mercantile Marine and a 
proper coordination between coastal and railway traffic are neces
sary, hut these are topics on which we have already expatiated at 
considerable length. 

24 ( B ) Inland Tradet :-India, like America, but unlike 
the United Kingdom, is more vitally interested in her internal 
than in her external trade. This is not surprising in view of the 
oontinental dimensions of the country, her teeming population, 
her diversity of physical and climatic conditions and her va...ot 
and varied natural resources. In modern times the extension of 
improved means of communication and transport have added 
greatly to the volume of the internal trade, and this process will 
he quickened hy a general economic advance and the progress of 
organisation, which will increase the scope for exchange between 
town and country. 

The great imparlance of the internal trade of India is insuffi
oiently appreciated. The imposing figures of the exports of cotton, 
jute, rice, wheat ,oil seeds, etc.represent only a moderate proportion 
of India's total production, of which some idea has already 
heen given .. Of course it is true that, not all that remains after 
export ill offered for Eale, for, a part of it is directly consumed 
hy the producers, as in the caee of the peasant propietors, who 
oonsume a large portion of the food-stuffs raised by them. 
The great importance to India of her internal trade is brought out 
by the consideration that, "If Indi,,'s total agriCUltural produce is 
taken into account, calculations show that for every acre of land 
producing goods, whether grain, oilseeds, fibres, tea etc. for e%pOrt. 
eleven aeres are cultivated for local consumption. '., To 

• Statistical Abatract 1925-26, pp. 442-4t4. 
1 See Vol. I. P. 218. 

, See Worawick: op. cit p. 145. 
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the agricnlturaI production which remains in the country for 
internal consumption and exchange must be added the Don-agri. 
eu.ltural produce such as mineral production and manufactunllll 
of which only a small percentage is exported abroad.. 

No accurate and reliable statistics are available regarding 
the volume and the value of the Inland Trade of the country. 
Fairly satisfactory data are available regarding the coastal trade. 
the bulk of which, as said above, may be regarded as a part 
of the internal Lr the inte'"1'rovincial trade of the country. But 
so flD" as the inland trade proper goee, scarcely any information 
beyond the statistics of the goods traffi~ of rail ways is available 
today. Until recently, the Department of Statistics used to 
publish annually tbe .. Inland Trade ( Rail and River-borne) of 
India," and all the provinces used to issue similar publications. 
These gave the import and export trade in staple artioles of 
each of the five 'or six blocks into which every province was 
divided; and the imports and exports of eighteen bigger blocks 
forming the trade divisions of India as a whole. The figures re
lated to the quantity only; the figures of value, given in a few 
cases were admittedly very rougb. The internal trade returM 
were defective in other respects also. Trade within a hlock 
was not recorded, there waa obvicus evasion on rail ways, and 
trade by road, wbich is not negligible, was not taken into ac
count. "t However, in spite of their defects these statistics were of 
some utility, and it is unfornuate tbat, except in one or two PrD" 
vinces they have been discontinued on t.he recommendation of 
the Retrenchment Committee. The Economic Enquiry Committee 
have rightly pressed for the revival of the publications of the 
internal txade returns and their improvement ~o as to bring them 
into line with the more uptodate statistios of the 
same kind maintained by countries like the United States. In the 
absence of these publications the statistics published in the 
second volume of the annual report on India~ Railways, relating 
to th~ quantity of the principal commodities carried, is of some 
use, as giving an idea of the extsnt to which the diffmmt 

t Ecooomio EnquirJ Commi\tee'. Bepori, p. Ill. 
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parts of the country are concerned in the movements of the chief 
articles of trade. The following table shows the tonnage and 
earnings from the main commodities on Class I Railways (which 
account for 90 per cent of the total rail ways and for 97 par cent 
of the total traffic) in the year 1926-27. 

No. of tons Re. in Commodity originating 
in millions crores. 

Fuel for public and Foreign Railways 18.95 9.65 
Fuel and other stores on revenue account 16.13 2.89 
Wheat 1.76 2.53 
Rice in the husk and rice not in the husk 4.11 3.85 
Gram and Pulse, Jawar and Baira and 

other grains 3.05 4.35 
Marble and stone 2.99 0.88 
Metallic Ores 2,45 1.04 
SaIt 1.42 1.89 
Wood unwrougbt 1,32 089 
Sugar refined and unrefined 0.77 1.88 
OilseedB 2.35 U3 
Cotton raw and manufactured 1.53 5.80 
Jute raw 1.20 1.78 
Fodder 0.80 0.60 
Fruits and Vegetable fresh 1.08 0.91 
Iron and Steel wrought 1.02 1.97 
Kerosine Oil 0.92 2.\140 . 
Gur, Jagree, Molasses, eto. 0.78 1.19 
Tobacco 0.26 0.66 
Provisions 0.63 1.31 
Military Stores 0.38 037 
Railway materials 8.30 1.20 
Live Stock 0.22 0.69 
Other Commodities 9.65 11.44 

Total 82.07 63.24 

In the absence of full and dependable statistics relating to 
inland trade, no precise idea can be formed of its dimensions and 
of its relative importancs as oompared to the foreign trade of 
the oountry. Ao~ording to the'" Inland Trade of India for 
1920·21, .. the total inland trade was astimated at nearly 
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Rs. 1500 crores thus giving a proportion of 2i : tbet
ween the domestic trade and the foreign trade. " 
Such figures as are available, however, leave no doubt regard
ing the small volume of the inland trade in relation to the size 
and the population of the country. With a fuller development 
of the economic resources of the country the volume of internal 
trade is bou nd to increase to many times its present size. 

§ 25. Principal Trade Centres 01 India'\! :-We may now fit
tingly conolude this chapter with a brief description of the 
principal trade centres of India followed by a few words about 
commercial intelligence and trade organisations. In an 
acoount of tbe trade centres of India mention may first be made 
of the five principal harbours of India, viz., Calcutta, Bombay, 
Karachi, Rangoon and Madras. Calcutta and Bombay are not 
only the principal ports but also the most important industrial 
centres of India. Bombay is further the chief distributing centre 
for Western India for the large volume of imports of cotton 
manufaotures. The trade of Bombay is preponderantly in Indian 
hands as contrested with Calcutta, where it is largely under the 
control of Europeans. Karachi is the centre of the wheat trade 
and Rangoon of the trade in rice, timber and oil. Madras also is 
a oonsiderable trade and industrial centre but not oomparabI~ io 
importance to Born bay or to Calcutt... Apart from these five 
principal ports, other big trade' centres are Cawnpore, Delhi, 
Ahmedabad, Amritsar, Agra, Lahore, Benares, Lucknow, Nagpur, 
etc. Cawnpore which is an important railway junction in the 
United Provinces holds a central position being sUuated half
way between Bombay and Calcutta and is a convenient distri
buting centra for foreign and loeal goods. Delhi, now the capital 
of India is the junction for nine railway lines and ao important 
clearing house for the Punjab and the western districts of 
the United Provinces, partiCUlarly in cotton, silk and woollen 
piecegoods. Ahmedabad is next to Bombay the most important 

• Prof. Shah holds that this is an under estimate and places the vallle 
of the iuland trade of India at as. 2,600 crores. (See Trade, 'I'ariff and 
Transport, p. 12~ ). 

,. See Cotton op. oit. pp, 86-<19. 

1 E ... '1 
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centre in the Bombay Presidency. Amritsar in the Punjab bas 
not only a large entrepot trade in piecegoods but also doee a 
large business in skins and hides it is also well known for its 
oarpet industry. Agra has considerable manufacturing indw>
tries connected with carpets, daris, embroideries and stone work 
and is a collecting oentre for the better qualities of hidee. Lahore 
is the chief trading centre for the agricultural produce of the 
Punjab. Benares is mainly of interest as a considerable centre of 
the silk weaving industry. Lucknow is commercislly of interest 
as a distributing and collecting centre for the rich agricultural 
produce of Oudh. Nagpur derives it. commercial importance 
from its weaving mills, cotton ginning and pressing factories 
and the extensive manganese deposits in its neighbourhood. In 
addition to these centres of trade, mention may al.o be made of 
Jubbulpore, Mirzapore, Madura, Gwalior, Dacca, Mandalay, 
Srinsgar, Sholapnr, Amraoti, Hyderabsd (Deccan), Allahabad, 
Jaipur, Baroda, Bangalore, Mysore, etc. 

§ 26. Commerciallnlelligence and Trade Organisation :-The 
collection, careful analysis and judicious distribution of commer
cial snd industrial intelligence has now come 10 be a necessary 
function of Govenment in civilised countries in' view of the 
intHnationaI competition in industry and commerce. Not a 
little of the prosperity of countries like Germany. Japan and the 
Uniled states, etc. is owing to" tbeir excellent system of com
mercial intelligence. Trade commissioners are appointed and 
console stationed in foreign countries, their main duty being to 
supply information about foreign markets to their respective 
countries. India is insufficiently equipped in all these respects. 
Thoogh the Commercial Intelligence Department' came into 
existence as far back as 1905, it was put in evidence before the 
Industrial Commiesion that there was no clearly defined channel 
Shrough which information on commercial matters in the 
poIISESIlion of Government could be communicated, whether 
publicly or to individual applicants." The Commission made 
several useful recommendations in this connection including the 
establishment of Indian trade agencies in other countriee such 

• ludaslrial CommilaiOD '. Repon. pora 180. 
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as East Africa, Mesopotamia, eto. The position today is some
what more satisfactory than it was a few years ago. The Depart. 
ment of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, which was re
organised in 1922, now forms a connecting link between the 
commercial public and the Government of India. It collects 
information bearing on overseas trade which may be' of use to 
Indian firms; compiles and publishes statistica of all-India im· 
portance relating to trade and so OlL It answers trade inquiries, 
effects trade introductions and publishes in the Indian Trade 
Journal (the Weekly Organ of the Department) statietica and 
other information of commercial value. The Department keeps in 
touch with trade developments of interest to India. In the U ni· 
ted Kingdom, through the medium of tne Indian Trade Commis· 
sioner in London, who since 1925 has been assisted by the Trade 
Publicity Officer. opportunities 8Sthey present themselves in Eng. 
land for commercial publicity are utilised in India's interest. This 
step has led to some usefulresults. Since the appointment was made 
arrangements have been made for the display of Indian goods 
at some of the important exhibitions and fairs on the Continent.* 
The Department of Commercial Intelligence also works in 
cooperation with the British Trade Commissioners in India and 
the Dominions and with Consular Officers in the various parts of 
the world so as to stimulate the overseas demand for Indian 
produoe and manufactures. The High Commissoner for India in 
London, whose office was created in 1920. has been saddled with 
much miscellaneous agency and financial work of which the 
purchase of Government Stores is the most important. He ,is 
therefore not in a position to be of much use for promoting Indian 
commercial interests abroad. The organisation described above 
is chiefly concerned with the publicity abroad of information re
garding the possibilities of Indian market. for foreign goods. It 
is equally necessary •. however. to supplement it by a similar 
organisation for the purpose of making available in India 
information regarding foreign markets for Indian goods. We have 
already stated that new ground has been broken in this direction 
and. on the recommendation of the Textile Tariff Board. a Trade 
Mission has been deputed to explore the potentialties of certain 

• S .. India in 19B6-19S7 p. 209. 
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export markets for the Indian textile goods. The establishment 
of Indian trade agencies and of an independent Indian consular 
service, as in the case of the self-governing Dominions, would 
be well justified as helping to develop trade relations with 
foreign countries on lines most beneficial to India. 

§ 21. Commercial Organisation in India:-Themost important 
and the best organised non--official commercial organisations in 
India are those formed by European merchants such as the 
Ab.o;ociated Chambers of Commerce, and the various Chambers of 
Commerce at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Ran;;oon, Karachi and 
other principal centres. Their membership, except in Bombay, is 
preponderatingly European, tbough open to Indians also. This 
is but the natural outcome of the earlier start made by Eurpean 
traders in establishing commercial connections between India 
and the West. In addition to the Chambers of Commerce there 
are also Associations representing particular branches of 
trade such as jute mills, cotton mills, etc.; and also those 
representing retail traders in the principal cities. Hitherto 
the Indian commercial community have suffered for lack of 
suitable organisation for obtaining redress for their legitimate 
grievances, and it is a welcome sign of the times that Indian 
merchants are waking up to the necessity of organising them
sel ves. There are now several purely Indian associations such as 
the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, Bombay; The South 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, Madras; The Marwari Chamber 
of Commerce, Calcutta; and the more recently started Mahar&
shtra Chamber of C.ommerce. All these organisations can be of 
immense service in focussing commercial opinion in India and 
giving a lead to Government in regard to problems aliding the 
commercial and industrial development of the country.· 

• It may be Doted bere \hal 80me of Ih. imporlael Chamhero of C'-om· 
merc:ie have been given reprtlBeo.lation bo'h 00 t.he ceoVai and pronneial 
leaUJali .. bodi ... 



CHAPTER VIII 

CURRENCY AND EXCHANGE 

§ I. Indian Currency in the pte-British era:-Since Akbar's time 
the currency in Northern India had come to consist of the gold 
Mohur and the silver TUpee, which both weighed 175 grains troy. 
There was no fixed legal ratio between them, though each of the 
coins bore a fixed ratio to the Dam, the copper ooin of the 
Moghul Empire.* In Southern India whicb never came com. 
pletely under the dominion of the Moghuls gold was the princi· 
pal currency. Under Hindu rule, preference was generally given 
to gold, while the Mabommedans showed a predilection in 
favour of silver. When the Magbul Empire broke up and on its 
ruins arose a large number of indepedent states, mllny of them 
signalised their independence by striking a special coin, this 
being regarded as ·an insignia of sovereignty. Though the old 
denomination~ were generally retained, there W8S every degree 
of variation as regards weigbt and fineness. So that 
when the East India Company came upon the scene, it 
found that the currency positi~n was characterised by a bewild
ering multiplicity and variety of coins of gold and silver. It 
has been calculated that as many as 994 different coins made of 
gold or silver and of varying weight and fineness were current.t 
The services of professionel ShrofIs (appraisers.) had constantly 
to be requisitioned for ascertaining the vlllue of the coins held 
by the people. The East India Company found its commercial 
transactions seriously hampered by such a ohaotio condition of 
the currency and thus .began the series of experiments in cur
rency organisation in India, whose history it is our purpose to 
narrate in this chapter. 

§ Z. Four periods in the nineteenth century ,....We may divide 

• Ambedkor, Th. Problem .{Ih. Rupu, p.3. 
t Macleod, 1 .. di4n eur.--y. p. IS. 
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the history of Indian Currency in the nineteenth centnry into 
four periodst :-

f 1) The first period (1801-1835) is characterised by attempts 
to estsblish a nniform rnpee as the only standard for the Com
pany·s plsseasions.. 

( 2 ) The second period (1835--1874) is lIJ8I'ked by el£orie 
made to introdnce a gold currency, and oeveral piO(KkBls in this 
connection were disco.....! without, however, leading to the esta
blishment of a gold sbmdard and a goid currency. 

(3) The third period (187t-1893) witnessed a eontimwns 
fall in the vaIne of eil ver making the escbange vaIue" the 
rupee low and nnstable. Doring this period there was eonsi
derable agibltion for currency reform on the basis .. interna
tional bimetaIlism. 

( 4) The fomth period ( 1893-1900) is cbaraderised by the 
closing of the Indian Minis to the free eoinage of i!ilver and the 
suh!eqnent Iinkingof the Indian currency with the gold standard 
a proce!!I! completed in 1898 with the recognitioo of the British 
soverign as nnlimited legal tender side by side with the rupee 
with the fixed legal ratio of 15 ; 1 between them. 

We ehaIl now deal with these 101U periods in more detail. 

§ ;} The filst period ( 180110 1835) :-Tbe first sltempt of 
the East India Company at evolving order out of the pmvailing 
eonfnsion in cmnency Je!!Olted in a simnltaneons i!!!oe of both 
gold and silver coiDs with the Company's stamp, and with a 
definite legal ratio, weight and fineness. But owing to the 
ftnduations in the market value of the two metals iI; was fonnd 
impHIible to m .. intain the raDo. Under the official ratio gold '"'" 
nndervalued and __ therefore di.p!"""" by silver. About this 
time Lord Liverpool pnblished in England his famons l'raItiMI 
onthe Coins of the Beolm,whichennncialedtheprincipletbatonly 
one metal shonId be the standsnl and nnlimited legal lender, 
thongh oiher metals might also be eoinaI and allowed to 
cirmlaiB at their madre!; valne. The Direet<JIs .. the East 
India Company ..... king far • _7 out of the currency 
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muddle in India and influenced by Lord Liverpool's 
work selected silver to function . as the only standard 
in India. However, in 1806, in a Despatch to the Govern
ments of Bengal and Madras, they took care to mention 
that their intention was by no means to drive gold out of cir
culation where it was the general measure cif value. The Com
pany tried to keep the ratio between the rupee and the gold 
Mohurs, fixed but the latter were undervalued and disappear
ed from oirculation. The recommendatiolLq of the Directors in 
1806 had allowed discretion to the Indian authorities as regards 
the time and manner of giving effect to them, and they wellO not 
acted upon immediately. In 1818, however, the silver rupe£> uf 
180 grains Hth fine was substitued for the gold pagoda 
in the Madras Presidency. The coinage uf gold pagodas 
in Madras wss stopped, but for the convenience uf the public 
it wss announoed that gold coins would be issued, and would 
be paid and received by all the public offices at such rates ss 
may be determined by proclamation from time to time, the 
first rate chosen being 15:1. 

In the meanwhile, the Bombay rupee had been made identi
cal with the Madras rupee in 1823, and the lsst step was taken 
in 1835, when the Indian rupee in its present form and size was 
issued, being the 88me in regard to weight and fineness as the 
Madras rupee of 1818, and was made sole legal tender of payment 
tbroughout the territories of the East India Company. Mints 
were opened to its free ooinage, and the Indian system came to be 
one of sil ve. monometallism instead uf the bimetallic or parallel 
standard system whioh had prevailed so far. The value of the 
silver bullion in the rupee and its legal value were identical. 
This Act remained in force up to 1893. 

§ 4. Second period (l835-1874»-·The Act of 1835, however, 
authorised the coinage of gold Mohurs and of five, ten, and thirty
rupee gold pieoes at market value, if required by the public. 11\ 

1841,a proolamstion was issued authorising the public treasuries 
freely to reoeive the gold Mohurs at their face value, that is to 
,..y, at the rate of 15:1 in payment of public dues. In 
1848 and 1849, owing to the Australian and Californian 
gold discoveries, the price of gold fell in terms of silver. 
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Gold was overvalued in the official ratio of 15:1. and the 
holders of gold c"ins availed themselves of the opportunity of 
obtaining a larger price in silver than they could obtain in the 
market. People began to pay their public du ... in the depreciat
ed gold coins rather than in rupe .... much to the embarrassment 
of Government. Lord D.JJhousie·s Government. therefore. with
drew the proclamation of 1841, and gold was thus definitely 
demonetised. These steps led to a great st!igency in the money 
market wbich was particularly felt owing to the expansion of 
trade. After 1850 the production of silver was less thall there 
was a demand for it. Also a large portion of silver rupees were 
being abstracted from circulation and being put tc non-monetary 
uses.. .. The Mint was pitted against the smelting pot, and the 
coin produced by so much patience and skill by the one was 
rapidly reduced into hangleR by the other."" There were nO credit 
media to spsak of to relieve the monetary stringeney and bank· 
ing was yet in an undevelopsd condition. Under these circum
stances psople began to have recourse to their own remedy. as was 
pointed out by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce in a memo
rial to the Government of India praying for a gold currency. 
in which it was said that "there is an increasing tendency to the 
creation of a gold ingot currency. hy the natives of this country, 
as a rude remedy for the defects of the existing silver one." and 
.. that gold bars. stamped with the mark of Bombay Banks,are for 
this purpose circulated in several parts of the country."t The 
American cotton famine brought fancy prioes in gold to Indian 
cotton exporters and gold was imported on a very large scale. 
There arose. therefore, a demand supported influentially by the 
three Chambers of Commerce for the iniroduciion of a gold 
currency-a demand which was all the stronger. because th. f ..... 
that had been felt about the depreciation of . gold was largely 
belied by actual experience. In November 1864, therefore, the 
Government of India i'!Slled a notification by which sovereigns 
and half-sovereigns were to be accepted at Government Treasu
ties at the rate of rupees 10 and rupees 5 respectively and 
the Government of India were to pay the same to its creditors 

• c..eJs quoted by Ambedtv iD Th .l'robka of ITt. R.poo. p. 31. 
l Ambodkar; op. cit, p. Ii!. 
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when convenient and if the latter desired to reoeive them 
in payment of claime against the Government. In 1866, 
-the Oalcutta Ch\!dllber of Commerce again urged the adop
tion of a gold currency. and the Government of India appointed 
the Mansfield Commission, which WBe the first of the 
committees and CQmmissions, which have sat from time to time 
to deliberate upon the problem of the Indian currency and ladled 
out conflioting panaceas to cure the currency fils of the country. 
The Mansfield Commission recommended that ( i) gold coins of 
15, 10, and 5 rupees should be issued, Be they were likely to be 
preferred by the people to notes of like values, and as the intro
duction of the gold currency would pave the way for the e..ota_ 
blishment of currency notes; and that ( ii) the currency should 
consist of gold, silver and paper. But, for reasons which have 
never been clearly explained, no definite action WBe taken on 
the Report of the Mansfield Commission. In 1868,a Notification 
was issued by which the rate for the receipt of sovereigns and 
half-sovereignR WBe raised from Rs. 10 and Rs. 5 to Rs. 
10-4 and Rs. 5-2 respectively, Be tbe former rate was out of 
harmony with the market rate and failed to attraot gold to the 
public treasuries. In taking these steps, without any explicit 
reference to the Mansfield Commission, Government showed 
their desire ultimately to make gold legal tender, but 
they wished to make sure of the fact Be to the relative value 
of gold and silver in India before stereotyping the results by 
law and finally committing themselves to the legal tender of 
gold. In 1872,.8ir Richard Temple submitted a note to the G0-
vernment of India suggesting that a gold standard and currency 
was what WBe really wanted in India, and that a Commission 
should he appointed to deoide definitelY what should he the 
rating of gold and silver. The Council of the Governor-General 
WBS, however, noc unallimous, and the second period in the cur
renoy history of India came to an end with the decisiOn oj the 
Government of India in 1874 not to aC08pt the proJ.lOsal. 

§ 5. The third period (I 871-189lk·From 1874 a great change 
had begun in the monetary status of silver. Germany demonetised 
sil verin 1873.8weden, Denmark andNorway followed in 1874, olos

t E .•. 42 
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ingtheir mints to the free coinage ofS11ver. Th&conntriesofthe :r... 
tin Union had to fall into line, with the resnlt that hnge quantities 
of silver were thrown on the market. There WIIS also an _ 
mons increaee of onipnt of silver from new mines owing to im
proved processes. The demand for gold, on the other hand, wae 
increasing owing to its introdn.sion as th4\ only standard in 
Europe and the United states and to the general upansion of 
trade, while the supply was declining. Gold and silver became in 
their relation to each .sher simply commodities with no conneet
ing monetary link between the two. The depreciated metal began 
to flow on a huge scale into silver standard conntries, and India 
more than ever became a sink for silver, which, as it came in, wae 
largely coined into ropees by the Indian Minla. This heavy coinage 
...... one of the canses which set np a decided tendency towards a 
rise of prices in India, thongh the phenomenon became much more 
marked after 1900. as we shall see later on. The fall in the price 
of siver is bronght out by the following tsble.-

Year PrIce of silver 
per onnce 

1875 58 d. 
1879 5Zid 
1888 43 d 
1898 37! d. 
1899 %'ld. 

WIth the depreciation 01 silVl!r the exchange value of the 
ropee in terms 01 the sovereign. ,hat is to say. in gold valne 
began to move down and fell from ahooi; k in 1871, to about; 
1 s. Z d. in 1892. This is, however. anticipating matted to some 
ed:eot. By _y of pickiag np the ,bread of the IIIIIT8live _ 
have to notice that from 180' np to 1878, the agitation for Mono 
in Indis WIllI direcSed chiefly to tbe closing down of the Mints 
for the free ooinage of silver with a view ultimately to the 
adoption 01 the gold standard. In 11!76, the Beagal Chamber 01 
Oommeree and the CaIcntta Trade A !!!!!ICjatioo sent a maoorial 
to the Govemor-Gelllll'lll reqoeeting the temporary 111' ........ of 
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compulsory coinage of silver by the Indian Mints. Government. 
however, refused to grant tbis request. being of the opinion thaI:, 
without the substitution of gold as a standard.· no suoh 
step was possible. and that they were not prepared to 
adopt the gold standard under the prevailing circum
stances, which were still unsettled; and lastly, tnat the uncer
tainty in the situation was caused not only by the deprecia
tion of silver but also by tbe appreciation of gold In 1373, 
however, the Government of India themselves proposed to the' 
Secretary of State that definite steps shonld be taken in the 
direction of a gold standard with a gold currency and that, in the 
meanwhile, the cost of the rupee should be increased to the 
public in India by charging an additional seigniorage in order to 
establish a definite relation between the gold ooins and the rupee, 
which might, if neoessary, be altered from time to time. The 
Secretary of State referred this propasal to the British Treasury 
which opposed the scheme on various grounds, and advised, with a 
somewhat pontifioalair"that, it was better to Bit still, than to have 
recourse, under the influence of panic, to crude legislation the 
reenlt of which cannot be foretold and the effect of which cannot 
be measured," As an alternative to a gold standard, the Govern
ment of India pathetically clung for a long time to international 
bimetallism, with a devotion worthy of a Mrs. Micawber, when 
practically every other nation was deeerting it, Between 1867 
and 1899, there were no lees ~han four International Monetary 
Conferences held to propose remedies for the currency difficulties 
in the different European countries and the United States. India 
was throughout inclined in favour of international bimetallism 
mainly because of her faith in its special UBe for herself BB a 
mllans of rehabilitating silver in the currencies of the world, 
which, she hoped, would raise the price of silver and thUB extricate 
her from her IIXchange difficulties. But the scheme fell through 
chiefly because of the opposition of England and the general 
desire on the part of the other European. nations to adopt the 
gold standard in imitation of England, which led them to take 
up an attitude of hostility to the introduotion of bimetallism in 
the Bilver-using countries. They feared that the demand which 
this would cause for gold on the part of the B~ver-using oountries 
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would raise the price of gold to inconvenient heighle and 
embarrass the conntries of Europe, which wer.. intent upon the 
establishment of their currencies on a stable gold monometallic 
basis. 

§ 6. The founh period ( 189;}-1900 );-In the meanwhile, 
the continued fall in the value of silver and the decision of the 
United States to repeal the Sherman Act, under which that gov
ernment was required to purchase 54 million ounces of silver for 
annual coinage, made the position of silver and therefore the 
position of the Indian rnpes more precarioue than ever. Under 
these circumstances, the Government of India again approached 
the Secretary of State in 1891 with the proposal for dosing the 
Indian Mints to the free coinage of silver with the object of 
eventually introducing the gold etandard, if the International 
Monetary Conference then sitting aI; Brussels failed to 
arrive aI; any conclusion iu favour of international action. 
Aeoord.ingly, in 189!, the Herscllell Committee was appoint;ed 
to consider the currency and exchange Eitnation with special 
refenmce to the above proposal of the Government of India. 
While 88 yol; the Herschell Coounittee was sitting, the B"""",ls 
Conference ended in a fiasco. The Herschell Committee had to 
snggest; 8 remedy for die following principal defects of the 
Indian cunency system 88 it then existed ~ 1 ) The financial 
difficulties of the Government of India eaused by silver mono
metallism and the falling rates of excl!ange with the gold 
standanl countries. (Z) The evil effects of the fall in eKrbauge 
on the people of India and its commerce. (3) The difficulties 
caused by the fall in exchange to European officials in India.. 
We ehall now take these defects in the order in which they 
have heen named and eel; forth man in detail the considerations 
arieing from each of them. 

§ 1. (I) The finandaI difficulties of the Government of India:
The difficulties of Government came principally from the fa3 thai 
they had to remit yearly avery large sum to England indiscbarge 
of their gold obligations, m. the Home Olarges. The gold 
value of the rnpes detennined the aetoaJ. incidence d this ebarge 
in Indiaand,as .e~veeeen,thisva1uehadbeenc""etentJ, falling 
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ever since 1874 and there was every prospect of its further fall. 
The inconvenience to Government of this state of affairs 
was well descirbed by Sir David Barbour, the Financial 
Member of the Governor-General·s Council from 1888 to 1893, 
as follows:--"The immediate cause of our financial difficulties, 
and the cause which. by ccmparison and for the time being, 
dwarfs all others, is the fall in the gold value of silver, which 
has added to the Indian expenditure in two years more than four 
crore. of rupee.. If that. faU cculd be stayed and the rate of 
exchange with England fixed permanently at even its present 
low figure, the diffioulty· of dealing with the present deficit 
would be comparatively light. The revenue oontinues to grow 
in a satisfactory manner; even under the influence of indifferent 
seasons and poor harvests it has made fair progress. If we could 
feel assured that there would he no further fall in exchange, I 
have little doubt that increased revenue, restriction and reduQo 
tion of expenditure, with possibly some taxation as a temporary 
measure, would, in a very short time, re·establish equilibrium. 
A serious effort would no doubt be required in the first instance, 
Ilut with a fixed rate of exchange we would have a definite task 
before us, and ·our measures could be regulated accordingly. 
But it unfortunately happens that, unless sonie settlement of 
the currency question is obtained, there is no proepect of even 
the most moderate degree of stability in the rate of exchange . 
... ... Our financial position for the coming year is at the 
mercy of the exchange, and of those who have it in thair power 
to affect in any way the prioe of sil ver. If we budget for the 
present deficit of Rs. 1,595,100 and exohange rises one penny, 
we shaU have a surplus; if it falls a penny, we shall have a 
deficit of more than three crores; if we impose taxation to the 
extent of one and a half crores of rupees, a turn of the wheel 
may require us to impose further tlloXation of not less magnitude; 
another turn, and we may finJ that no taxation at all was 
reqnired. It will ba obvious, fro~ what I have just said, that 
what we have got to consider in making our arrangements for 
next year, is not so much the question of increasing the public 
revenue, or restricting that portion of the publio expenditure 
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which is under Our control, but the ch .. nces of .. eettlement of 
the currency question. ,. * 

§ 8. EHed of fall in exchange on the people of India:- The 
increased number of rupees which the Government were required 
to find for meeting its sterling obligations meant more taxation 
in terms of rupees. This of course did not necessarily involve .. 
perm .. nent increase of the burden of tax .. tion, for, in cou .. e of 
time adjustment would h .. ve taken place by .. rise in silver prices 
in Indi .. ,so th .. t .. larger number of rupees would have meant the 
same qnantity of produce,snd it is the quantity of produce .. nd not 
the number of tokens representing it, th .. t is the proper measure 
of the burden. A certain time, however, must elaspe before the 
.. djustment is completed ... nd in the meanwhile the Indian ryot 

. would have to pay more in terms of produce. The Herschell 
Committee proceed to point out that although the 
hurden upon the people as .. whole m .. y not even
tually be gre .. ter on .. ccount of the fall in exchange, 
there w .. s likely to be.. transfer of burdens from one cl_ 
to .. nother. Owing to the f .. n in exch .. nge, the burden of 
those who paid .. fixed l .. nd revenue under .. perm .. nent 
settlement had been lightened .. nd .. Iso of all those whose l .. nd 
revenue 'had not been recently resettled. On the other hand, the 
increased salt tax pressed upon the people at large, and render
ed more heavy the taxation of those who had suffered rather 
than benefited from the higl;ler rupee prices due to the fall, in the 
gold valu~ of silver. 

Those in favour of the oontinuance of the silver standard ar
gued that, the fall in exchange acted as a stimulus to exports, and 
that,slthough in theory it W8l! unfavourable to imports,in actual 
fact, India's import trade had not suffered. Because Ihe gold prices 
of these imports had fallen .. nd were declining more rapidly 
th .. n the gold value of the rupee, so that Indi .. was certainly not 
receiving from Europe smaller qu .. ntities of the goods she im
ported, on the .. ve ..... ge per rupee as well as per sovereign, thsn 
she was in 1872-73. As Kemmerer points out, ~ the actual 
development of the merchandise import .. nd export trade during 

• Qoo\od by HeracbeIl Commi_'. Reporl, para ~ 
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the 20 years prior to the Herschell Commit~ee Report had 
hardly been such as to justify a strong . condemnation of the 
silver standard. ,'* 

Now as regards the stimulus to exports, this is clearly a 
transient benefit, as the exchange could not be expected to keep 
on descending indefinitely. Moreover, as against the stimulus to 
exports we must put the discouragement to imports. It may be 
that, owing to the fall in gold prices of imports, India was receiv
ing as much of these imports as before the fall in exchange 
set in. But if the Indian excbange had not been doclining and 
at tbe same time tbe gold prices were falling, India would have 
received even larger quantities of produce than she actually did. 
Leaving out of account temporary gains or losses to exports and 
imports respectively, another important argument against letting 
tbings alone was that, about 74 per cent. of the total imports of 
India came from gold-using countries,while 26 per cent.only came 
from silver-using countries. Intimate financial and commer
cial relations had thus been established with gold standard 
countries, and a constant fall in the value of the rupee must of 
necessity seriously embarrass India's foreign trade and had the 
result of introducing an unhealthy element of speculation into 
it. Further, even if the flllling rupee conferred a temporBry bene
fit on the employer in India, this was at the expense of the 
wage-earner, because wages rise more slowly than prilles, Thus 
considering the benefit to India as a whole, it could not be said, 
that a continu8uS fall in exchange was an advantage. 

In view of the difficulties caused both to Government finance 
as well as to the commercial community, it would be difficult to 
find much fault with the anxiety of Government to give up the 
sil ver standard in favour of ;the gold standard The alternative 
method of increasing taxation, especially taxation in the form in 
which it would not have been unpopular, viz., by means of im
port duties, and of severe retrenchment in publio expenditure, 
was no doubt not absolutelY impossible. But given the pros
pect of constant fluctuations in the value of the rupee, continuous 
resort to taxation and economy would have been extraordinarily 

• Kemmerer: Modorn. O.rT .... /I Ref ...... , pp. 27-18. 
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difficult and unsettling in its effect. We repeat, therefore, that 
Government's desire to end all this uncertainty by switching the 
currency on to gold was natural and even oommendable. 

§ 9. Fall of Exchange and Foreign Capital:-The influence of 
a heavy fan in exchange was tending greatly to check the invest
ment of British capital in India and the development of the 
counOrY, which largely depended upon suoh investment. For, 
.. London is the lending market, and London thinks in gold " 
Th~ uncertainty as regards the interest on the investment and 
the prt'SPect of the diminution whioh the invested oapital might 
suffer, if it were desired to re-transfer it to England, impeded the 
flow of British oapital into India. Foreign firms were also 
finding a difficulty owing to the falling exchange in procuring 
the services of European servants, required for conducting their 
undertakings in India. The difficulty in connection with 
attracting foreign capital to the country also had a prejudicial 
reaction on the finances of local bodies in India. 

" 
§ 10. Position of European Ollicials:-The Indian Govern

ment were also faced with difficulties as regards their own offi
cers who began to put forward claims for compensation for the 
loss which they sustained owing to tha fan in exchange. They 
received their salaries in rupees and for remitting a given 
amount in terms of sterling to England for the support of their 
families and the education of their children, they had to spend 
a larger and larger portion of their income than before. This 
had led to serious discontent amongst them. 

§ 11. Recommendations 01 the Herschell Comminee:- Having 
convinced themselves that the existing monetarY system was in 
urgent need of reform the HerscheU Committee proceeded to suggest 
remedies. Bimetallism being now out of the question, demonetisa
tion of silver and the establishment of a gold standard currency 
might seem to be the only other alternative. But instead of this 
a sort of limping .tandard was recommended, under which there 
was to be no free mintage either of gold or of silver and 
the rupee was to continue to be unlimited legal tender, 
gold being used only partially for currenoy purpoaes during the 
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period of transition at the end of' which further steps were to be 
taken to introduce a full-fledged gold standard. 

§ 12. Government's action on the Report :-The Government 
of India approved of the Report, anc) after receiving the necessary 
authority from the Seoretary of State proceeded to take action on 
it. In 1893, an act was pessed to amend the Coinage Act of 
1870, and the Indian Paper Currency Act of 1882. It provided 
for the immediate closure of the Indian mints to the free 
ooinage of silver, though the Indian Government werll' 
allowed to retain powe, to coin rupees on -""their own 
account. There were also three administrative Notifioations 
issued at the same time. The first provided for giving rl'.pees in 
exchange for gold coin and bullion presented at the Indian 
mints, at the rate of 16d. to tbe ,rupee. The second Notification 
authorised the receipt of gold soveraigns and half-sovereigns in 
payment of publio dues at the same rate. By the third Notifica. 
tion provision was made for currency notes being issued frem 
the Paper Currency Offices, in excbange for gold coin or bullion. 
at tbe same rate. 

Tbe objects aimed at by these different provisions were first" 
to force up the exchange value of the rupee, or rather to arrest its 
fUrther fall; secondly, to encourage the import of foreign capitsl; 
and thirdly ,to familar~e the people with the 116e of the gold save. 
r<dgn; and lastly, to disoourage the import of silver. The general 
idea was to take the first steps towards the eventual introduction 
of the gold standard, and to link India with gold-standard coun. 
tries immediately. It was thought that a period of transition 
was necessary before the actual establishment of the gold standard 
could be thought of. ' 

§ Il. Circumstances leading to the establishment of the Fowler 
committee ( 1898 ):-The currenoy position from 1893' onwards 
was avowedly transitional and provisional, and some definite 
action still remained to be taken. This was hastened by, the 
representations of the commercial community, who were 
inconvenienced by the famishing of the money market owing 
to the olosing of tbe mints and tbe temporary suspension· of the 

1 E ... 4S 



sale .. Cooncil Bills. resulting in very high DIles .. diseonnt. 
In the meanwhile. tbe rupee bad been gradually pining in 
exchange value, and the time seemed to have arrived far placing 
India definitely on a gold bees, or at least. to take a few fmtber 
steps forward in that direction. This led to the appoinbnent cf 
the Fowler Committee in 1898. 

~ 14. The GoveI1Ullenl oflndia's Ploposal:-TheOmmiti:ee eon
sidered several prOJUBls. The Iin!t was that of the Governmerrt of 
India, which contemplated a furiber contraction in the mUlDe 
of mpees so as to mise the ulne of the coin iD Ia. 4d. By 1898 
the Government .. India had come to the conclnsion thai silver 
sboold be definitely demoneti.<ed. and thai; steps shoold be taken 
wilh a view to the ultimate introduction of a gold standard.. <0 

The experiment of closing the Mints far silver appeaI"I!d to have 
1Ieen highly successfnl from their point of view. as the rupee had 
sipsdily moonted up iD exchange valne l!ince then, as the 
following statement. shows >-

Cal dar Year I Intrinsic value of rupee I 
en . as silyer bullion ~ 

1894 
1895 
1896 
1m 
1898 

II! d 
IH II. 
IH d. 
It}! II. 
1~ II. 

Average exchange 
value .. rupee 

S. II. 
1 H 
1 H 
1 %t 
1 3! 
1 3~ 

The Government .. India made tbe followinl! jIItJjIi.-I ... a 
first step towards the ostablishmeui of a geld !!iandard >-

• '" 11187 ... Go.. ,. 01. U..-_..a r-1rieoI1o iDle-
.... Each"" iD .. oIte.pllo lIriIIc .-u mtauotioaol.< , willa 
U. objed 01 iDe a rioe iot Doe price 01....... T1Iey Wi ~ ....... 
ofu. -.J. .... iIa J,a iuaatiooo, wl!idt hoi .... ~ leIpooI 
loy Doe cIoaizw 01 ... __ lIIiota.. .... __ of ____ to. 

....... TIle B:ritidI 00:& , __ tile Gen. ' of IDdia ...... 
IIooy -"I be ... _ed ID_ .... )Iiu1a to. _ ........... 
_Iouiac ...... _liP Ibeir aWl iD r-of a..,w· I tI_-
ri1.J Jejeded ... ~ 
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( 1) Money should be borrow.d in England and part of it 
should be remitted to India in the form of gold to serve as tbe 
nw:leus of a gold reserve. (2) About two 'and a half orores of 
rupees should be withdrawn from circulation and melted down 
in order to raise the gold value of the rupee to 1 s. 4, d.* (3) The 
sil ver bullion obtained by melting down the rupees should be 
sold for gold which was to be added to the reserve. (4.) Govern
ment should nct part with any of the gold in their possession 
until the exchange value of the rupee bad risen to 1 s. 4. d. Till 
then gold was nct to be made legal tender in India, thougb this 
was to be the future gOBI of currency polioy. 

This proposal was founded on the belief tbat, tbe contraction 
of currency relatively to the demand for it due to the olosure of 
the Indian mints had been the real cause \lithe rise, in tbe exchan
g. value of the rupee, and that, so long as this cause continued 
to operate, a further rise in tho exchange value might be expected, 
until eventually the rate of 1 s. 4. d. was established. The Fowler 
Committee were unable to agree with the view that, .. the rise in 
the exchange value of the !:Upse was entirely due to the contrac
tion of ourrency "and held that" the foroes which affeot the gold 
value of the rupee are complicated and obscure in their operation. " 
They were therefore not prepared to recommend the drasti~ !lction , 
proposed by the Government of India, especially as they feared 
that such action would accentuate tho stringency in the Indian 

• This ahowed Government's implicit faith in the quantity theory of 
money. But NoQ'&rO pointe out that the simple rela.tion betweeD the riae 
of the rupee aud the limitation ot its quantity did DOt. as a matter of faot" 
exist. For. the riae in excha.nge did not oOme about in the expeoted maDDer 
or firat, a faU in internal pricel. and thea diminished imports and iocreaa .. 
ad exports leading to a fay01,lrabla exchange. In faot, Indian price • 

. rema.ined .tead;:v for nearly five years after the closing of the minta, 
between 1893 and 1897, aDd there was actually a sharp rise of prioes in 1898. 
n iI also lignificant tha.t exoha.nge stability was aohieved in 1900 just when 
Gonrnment started miotiDI' rupeea on a largo leale. The' real ca.me that 
DDt up the uchange value of the ropee waa the s.apping of the li.k bet
ween tbe ropee coin and the meW siver of which it was ma.de, making it 
po.aible for the former to rise in value while the latter wu delJreciatiug. 
In taking the m88lurea they took, Governme.t thus builded better than 
they knew from the point of view of gainillg tbeir object. See Bertrand 
N"IIaro La: Monnai. pp. (8..6~ and Kale Vol II, p. 4\5 n. 
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money market and would provoke the opposition of the commO!' 
cial classes. 

§ 15. Probyn and Lind~Among the other proposals which 
were placed before the Committee, special mention must be made 
of two, as they contained the germ of the gold exchange et&nd
ard system, which later came to be actually adopted. These two 
proposa1s were put forward by Lesley Probyn who had retired in 
1888 as Accountan~-General of Madras,snd A.M. Lindsay,Deputy 
Secretary and Treasurer of tbe Bank of Bengel respectively. 
Both these plans assumed that sil ver was better suited to India's 
domestic currency needs than gold, and that all that was necessary 
to do was to devise a scheme by which gold should be available 
for international purposee. 

( a) The Prchyn Plan :-Probyn laid great emphasis upon 
the hoarding habits of the people in India and deprecated any 
attsmpt to put gold ooins into circulation, offering unusual temp
tation to the people to hoard or use them as ornaments. • If gold 
ooins were passed into the Clll'rency," he said, "it would at first 
almost be like pouring water into a sieve." He therefore proposed 
that a new Government note should be issued of the denomina
tion of Rs. 10,000 in exchange for gold and be made payable 
at the option of the holder either ia rupees or in gold. The Cur
rency Department should be empowered to pay either in sovereigns 
or in gold bars of the value of not less than £ 67 when gold was 
demanded hy the publio. Nates of smaller denomination were 
to be issued in exchange for silver rupees or gold, hut were to be 
convertible at first only in rupces, As trade demand increased, 
exchange would rise to the golol import point and gold would be 
presented, at first in eJ'change for the large g~ld nates, I>nd later 
on. for the smtlller notes. Thus" sullicient gold reserve would 
gradually accumulate and enable Government to undertake 
the redemption of the notes in gold or rupees or rupee notes, 
provided these notes were presented in parcels of 10.000 Rs. 
The Fowler Committee rejected this plan on the ground that 
there was no suooessful precedent either in India or in Europa 
in support of such a use of gold bullion. They also thought 
that the plan displayed. an undue nervousness with regard 
to the hoarding habits of the people. They pointed out that gold 
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coins had been in circulation in India before 1835, and held 
that if hoarding did not present obstacles to a gold circulation in 
the past, there was no reason why it should he made a ground 
for a petmanent refusal to allow India to POESeSS gold coins. In 
any case, the people of India would continue to satisfy their de
sire for the Jlrecious metals whatever the system of currency. 

( b) The Lind8a1l Scheme :-The scheme suggested by Lin&ay 
was a much closer approximatIon to the plan which was in fact 
introduced later on. It suggested the raising in London of along 
period loan of £ 10 millions to be kept there as the Gold Standard 
Re ... rve. The arrangement of 1893 was intended to prevent the 
rise of the rupee above 1 &. 4 d. by making it binding on Govern
ment to give rupees in exchange for gold or gold sovereigns. 
Lindsay's aim was to supplement this plan by making arrange
ment for giving sterling in exchange for rupees so as to prevent 
the fall of the rupee below 1 s. 4d. It was therefore proposed that 
the Government of India should sell in India sterling drafts on 
London for not less than £ 1,000 at the rate of 1 s. 3~d. per rupee, 
which were to be paid from the reserve in London. 

In London, rupee drafts were to be sold to applicants for not 
-less than 15,000 rupees at the rate of 1 s. 4l" d. per _ rupee, and 
these were to be met at Calcutta and Bombay. If an excess of 
rupees accumulated in India, Be the result of selling sterling 
drafts and consequently th~ reserve in London WBe unduly 
depleted, the excess of rupees was to b~ .old as bullion and the 
proceeds credited to the reserve in London. If,however, the stock 
of rupees in India was inadequate, silver was to be purchased out 
of the gold reserve in London and eent to India to be coined into 
rupees. The essence of this plan, as of the plan of Probyn, 
was that the rupee WaS to be the circulating medium in India, and 
gold was not to be legal tender. The Fowler Committee turned 
down the scheme, as they thought tbat the arguments against the 
Probyn plan told e'en more strongly against the t;.indsay plan 
of an exchange standard. Tney fearlld that the adopfion of the 
scheme would check that flow of capital to India upon wliich 
her eoonomio.prosperity so largely depended, and they objected 
that, if the system was made permanent in India, it would base 
India's gold standard for all time, on a few millions of gold in 
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London with a liability to pay in terms of gold in London fOJl 
rupees received in India to an indefinite extent. 

§ t 6. Back to silver:-Anotber proposal before tbe Committee, 
which had now, however, the le~st chance of heing accepted was 
a return to silver monometallism. The question of closing 
the Mints for silver had formed the subject of heated debate for a 
long time before the step was ac~ually taken and had evoked 
strong opposition from official and non-official quarters. For 
e"ample, Mr, R. Hardy, Treasurer and Secretary, Bank of Bengal, 
argued as follows in a memorandum which he submitted in 
1886,.....uThe foreign trade of India consists of exports of mer
chandise; the e"ports pay· not only for India's gold obligations 
abroad, but for her imports of merchandise as wen, and a balance 
al ways remains in her favour. This balance she takes in silver. 
If silver is cheap she gets more of the metal than she would get 
if it were not so cheap, atid I hold that it is most to ber advan
tage to get more than leRs silver. It moreover appears obvious 
that the pressure of the gold payments upon India as a whole 
depends not upon the price of silver but upon tbe gofd prices 
realised fOJ the merchandise exported to meet such gold pay
ments. That the Government is in the position of receiving its 
revenue in silver, it may he 8sserted, does not affect that, the 
national aspect of the queation, and in my view it is therefore 
clearly the duty of Government to meet any fin:mcial necessity 
arising from a fall in the exchange, either by increasing taxa
tion or by reducing expenditure, or by both. To attempt to 
meet the difficulty by taking the extreme measure of changing 
the standard of value is, I think, out of the question. and I 
express this view. holding the opinion that the value of silver 
will probably yet fall considerably." 

Similarly, Mr. J. Westland, Controller and Auditor-General 
wrote in 1886,....."1 am inclined rather to""y that greater faoi
lity in meeting its heme obligations is the only interest tbat 
Iudia bas 1n a goln standard; Bnd if B sil ver standard is better 
with respect to all its other relations and concerns, I cannot 
ooncede that the question connected witb it. borne obligations 
is of such tremendous importance as to overwhelm all others. 
The faet that OUr EUropean officials, regarding our connection 
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with India as only temporary, look to the gold standard of the 
country. where we ultimately intend to live, as preferable 
for our own purposes, to the silver standard of the country 
where we earn our living,is somewhat apt to increase in our eyes 
the importance of remittance from India to England. But if we 
wanted to stay in India all our lives, and our children after us, 
as the definite majority of people dwelling in India do, I doubt if 
we would look upon" manifestly appreciating standard as more 
desirable th"n one which has been fairly steady in the past, SO 

far as absolute value can be measured." 

Mr David Barbour, when he was Secretary to the Govern
ment of India in the Department of Finance and Commerce, was 
amongst the strongest opponents of a gold standard for India, 
and held that, .. the loss or gain to India lIS distinguished from 
the Government of India, in respect of her permanent gold obli
gations depends entirely on the gold prices, which. she can obtain 
from her exports. No manipulation of the Indian currency can 
possibly affect the gold pr~ces of Indian exports and give any 
relief to India as a country, whatever effect it might have on 
the financial position of Government. Just as much as Govern
m~nt gained, just so much must the Indian people lose. "., 

By 1893 however. the opposition to the closing of the Mint. 
to silver h!\d abated consioerably. and it is significant that 
Barbour. wh" had some years ago vigorously opposed the plan.was 
himself tbe Finance Member, and as such sponsored the change 
of 1893. He had been of opinion tbat the salvation of India 
lay in international bimetallism. When. however. he found 
that that idea was impossible of aooomplishment he transferred 
his allegianoe to the gold standard. And when five years later, 
it fell to the Fuwler Committee formally to consider the question 
of re-opening tbe Mints. it found that thore were comparatively 
few advocates of the silver standard left. Even Sir James West
land. whose opinion against the abandonment of the silver stand

. ard has been quoted above, opposed 'it. restoration in 1898 
in his capacity of )?inance Member to the Governmel\t of 
India. He now regarded the demonetisation of silver 

• All Ib.s. Ihre. exlraeto are quoted by Kal.:op. cit.Val,I1 pp.420-422. 
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as an accomplished fact and smelt to an honest interpreta
tion of the gold standard as implying the clO81ll8 of the 
Mints for ilie coinage of silver not only for the public but alfio 
for Government itself. This is whai he said in 1898, when a 
demand was made by some people thai Government should re
sume the coinage of rupees for relieving monetary stringency: 
-In our opinion, the silver standard is nowa question of thepast. 
It is a case of vestigia nulla relrorsum. The only question before 
us is how best to attain the gold standard. We cannot go back 
to the position of the open Mints. There are only two ways in 
which we can go back to that positiolL We can either open the 
Mints to the public generally or we can open them to coinage by 
onrseIvES. In either case, whai it means is thai the value of the 
rupee will go down to !!(Imething approaching tbe value of sil ver. 
If the case is that of opening the Mints to the public the descent 
of the ropee will be rapid. If it is that of opening only to coin· 
age by the Government, the descent of the rupee may be slow 
but it will be no 1 ..... inevitable." 

§ 11. iemmmendations of !be fowler Comminee,-The Fowler 
Committee had thus not much difficn1ty in rejectiug the plea for 
tbe restoration of the silver standard, as no fresh arguments had 
been bronght forward, aud the actnal disoontinuauce of the silver 
eiandard since 1893 had !!ensibly weakened tile case for it. It 
conclnded, on considering the evidence placed before it, that the 
ideal to be aimed at was the • effective e.tablishment in 
India of a gold standard and currency based on the principlee of 
the free inflow and out60w of gold." and with this end in v;"w 
made the following proposals:-( i) The Indian M iuts ehco:!;! 
he thrown open to the eoinage of gold 9lVereigus and half
sovereigns on terms aud oonditiOD!! snch 118 governed the three 
Australian Branches of the Royal Mint. The Mints should re
main closed to ilie free eoinage of sil Vel as aIready decided in 
1893, "until the proportion of the gold in the currency is found to 
exceed tbe requiremenis ef the public." (iil The "",change ratA! . 
was to be finally fixed at Is. 4d. per ropes, as this was the rate 
thai had already been established, and, prices having been ad
ju.5ted to it, it would he easier to maintain ttau any other ratio. 
( iii ) The JUpee might continne to he nnlimited legal teuder, for, 
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so long as the principle of limitation was in effective Operation, 
and no fresh rupees were ooinecl, the value of the rupee would be 
maintained at the ratio deoided upon, and it was not necessary to 
make it also limited legal tender for this purpose. (iv) Government 
should continue to give rupees in exchange for gold, though they 
should not bind themselves to give gold in exohange for rupees, 
bjiOBuse the undertaking of such an obligation would- be inoonve-

_xlient and make Government liable to sudden demands for 
gold, to meet which it may sometimes be necessary to rais!> 
sterling loans at a heavy cost. (v) For securing the oonverti. 
bility of the rupees into sovereigns, the profits on any futuro 
silver coinage undertaken by Government should be credited to 
a gold fund to be kept" as a speoial reserve, entirely apart from 
the Paper Currency Reserve and the ordinary treasury balances." 
For, although no legal obligation of converting rupees into gold 
was to be imposed on Government, it would be an advantage if 
they could payout gold whenever their reserveS permitted and 
the people were willing to aocept it. ( vi) Government 
should be prepared to make gold available, particularly for 
export when the balance of trade goes against India. The Com
mittee expected this gold to come from the gold reserves gener
ally and espeoially from the gold fund proposed by it, but even
tually also from oirculation, when the latter should be saturated 
with a large amount of gold as the result of the full introduction 
of a gold stan~ard and gold currenoy. 

In short, the Fowler Committee held that a fixed exohange 
could only be secured and guaranteed by an effective gold 
standard. The Committee accepted as their model, the limping 
standard adopted by the Latin Union and the United State!!, 
under whioh both gold and silver were unlimited legal tender 
with a fixed legal ratio,andmints were open only to the free ooin
age of gold. The recommendations of the Fowler Committee were 
aooepted almost entirely by the Government of India, and the Act 
of tbe year 1899 made sovereigns aadhalf-sovereigns legal tender 
throughout India at the ratio reoommended by the Fowler 
Committee. 

L E ••. 44 
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Negqtiations were also set on foot for starting a gold mint in 
India but proved abortive on account of the opposition of the 
Britisb Treaslll'Y. 

A Gold Standard Reserve was .formed in 1900 out of the 
proIitsofthe coinage of rupees on Governme'nt account which wa. 
resumed for the firs'; time after 1893. 

§ 13. Remedies adopted in relief of monetary stringency ,..l~, 
(I) Oirculatit:m of gold-After the above action hBd.been taken in 
faithful compliance with the Fowler Committee's recommenda
tions. Government policy soon got loose from its mQ9rings and 
drifted aimlessly until it landed into the patchwork of improvisa 
tions called the Gold Exchange Standard. The Fowler Committee 
had recommended that fresh coinage of rupee should not be un
dertaken until the proportion of the gold in the currency was 
found to exceed the requirements of the puhlic. Government. 
however. were forced to resume coinage under the pressure of a 
number of circumstances. The closing of the Minta had resulted 
in a stringency which was felt keenly as hade expanded and 
population increased. As a temporary measure for meeting the 
situation. Act II of 1898 was passed by which .. the proceeds of 
the Secretary of State's sales of Council Bills could be set aside 
at the Bank of England in gold as part of the Indian Paper 
Currenoy Reserve. ,The Government of India could issue notes 
against the gold so set aside. and with them could meet pro 
tanto the Secretary of State's Drafts. without reducing their 
treaslll'Y balances," * This had the effect of adding to the drain 
on the stock of rupees with the Government of India. In order 
both to familiarise the people with gold coin and to obviate 
the necessity of fresh coinage of rupees. Government made 
an active attempt in 1899 and 1900. to introduce sove-

• As Kemmerel' points out, thia meuure was pnotically an adopnoD of 
tho Lindlay Plan. by Go ....... meul •• y_ before the Fowler CommiU"" .. 
Report reoommended illl rejection-. reoommondalion whiob wu aoeopted by 
lbe Indian GoV8romeut. Par it meaDt II tbe we of uchange in LoudoD by 
'he Becrelary of State on the Paper Cnmtncy Beaorve in India, at ratoo 
_ling pranlicalJy the gold_pori point for London, with the primary 
objeo\ or releuiug cuneno1 to meel mouetaq a.ellWlds in IDdia." 
X.emmerer : op, cil, p. lOL 
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reigns into circulation by. instructing· Post Offioes, Pap~ 
Currency Offices, District Treasuries and Railways to 
encourage reoeipts and payments in the form of· gold' coin. 
Many of the gold coins thuS issued, however, were soon reilurned 
to Government, who regarded this as a failure of the 
experiment to induce people to use sovereigns as the medium 
of exchange. Government, however, seem to have admitted defeat 

,too soon and too readily, and even among their own offioials 
there were not wanting some who saw no reason to be dissatisfie'd 
with the actual results of the experiment. Sir C. E. Dawkins 
remarked in the course of his Financial Statement for 1900-01, 
.. I believe that the rate at which gold is taken is likely to 
inorease slowly, and that gold will pass gradually into general 
circulation in our seaports and large towns. No expeotation 
was ever formed, nor is there any reason to desire, that gold 
would penetrate into the interior, or that the. large mBSS of 
transactions in the country would eve. be conducted except 
through the medium of silver Bnd copper. Gold is behaving 
very much as we anticipated."* Dr. Cannan also regards the 
alleged dislike for gold on the pan of the Indian people as a myth. 
The allegation, he says, "is suspioioueiy like the old allegation 
that the" Englishman prefers gold ooins to paper, whioh had no 
other foundation than the fact that the law prohibited the issue 
of notes for less than £ 5 in England and Wales, while in Soot. 
land, Ireland, and almost all other English-..peaking countries 
notes for £ 1 or less were allowed and circulated freely, It seems 
muoh more likely that silver owes its position in India to the de
oision which the Company made before the system of standard 
gold al!.d token silver was aooidentally evolved in. 1816 in 
England, and long before it was understood; and that the posi. 
tion has been maintained not because Indians dislike gold, but 
because Europeans like it so well that they cannot bear to part 
with any of it."t 

!; • The experiment was not only not persisted in suffioiently long 
but the oircumstanoes under whioh it was launched were also 
exceptionally unpropitious. because the famine oonditionswhich 

• Quoted by Wadia and Joabi, Mtmd/I and lAe Mon",MQII'kel in Indi",p20'. 
1 Dr. Cannan'. Foreword to Ambedkar'. The Problem "IAeRupeo, p. ziii. 
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prevaiIed intensified the demand for "'pees. Sir Edward Law, 
the Finanoe Member, explained the phenomenon thus:" The 
great bulk of the population is purely agricultural. The agricul
turist, in ordinary times, has little requirements for money in 
the shape of silver coin; he is himself the producer of a large pr0-

portion of the food he oonsumes, and his other wants which must 
be satisfied by purchase are trifling. In seasons of famine, how
ever, the situation is ohanged. The food consumed by the suffer
ing agriculturists must be purchased and paid for with coin, and 
as credit dries up in times of distrsss all his other requirements 
must equally be paid for in oBSb." R.G. Hawtrayin his Currency 
and Oredit* criticising this view remarks that Sir Edward Law's 
explanation of t)le intensified demand for rupees in 1899-1900 
" was no more than an ingenious conjecture. n According to hlm 
the demand occurred at a period of good trade. He admits it as a 
most $'iking fact that the period of rising exohange from 1896 
to 1900 was marked hy two severe famines, one in 1896-97 and 
'he other in 1899--1900,'and this gave a certain plausibility to the 
theory put forward by Sir Edward Law. All the same he re
jects the theory and argues that there may be more cash ~ 
tiun.. in a time of famine than in a time of plenty, but that; does 
not mean that people will hold larger cash balances. 

(ii) I88Ue of Notes and Rupees:-However that may be, 
Government found themselves forced to resume coinage ona large 
scale in 1900. The silver required for this purpose was purchased 
with tht gold in the Paper Currency Reserve in London. We 
have already referred above to Act II of 1898 by which the 
receipts from the nles of the Secrel:ary of State's Council Bills 
were set apart in the Paper Currency Cbest,and notes were issued 
in India against them. This was intended to be a purely tempo
rary arrangement and the Act provided that the gold so set apart 
was to be held by the Secretary of Stats ill London, "nntil he 
shall transmit the same in gold coin or gold bullion to India, or 
until the Government of India shall appropriate and set apart in 
India as 8 part of the Currency Reserve an amount of coin of the 
Government of India equal in value to such notes." This Act 

• pp.345-347. 
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was extended in the first instance for two and a half years, and 
again for two years more in 1900, when the Secretary of State 
was authorised to use the gold so received hy him for the pur
chase of silver bullion to be sent to India for being coined into 
rupees, and to treat suchbullion in transit and in process of ooin
age as part of the Paper Currency Reserve. The Reserve in 
London was thus made to serve three distinct purposes. (i) It 
provided funds in London for the purchase of silver for coinage 
whenever necessary. (ii) It could be uS6d to support the Indibn 
IIXchange, whenever India had an unfavourable balance of trade 
and it was impossible or disadvantageous to sell Council Bills. 
The Secretary of State would, under these circumstances, use the 
gold.in the Paper Currency Reserve·formeetinghis expenses and 
an equivalent amount would be transferred to' the Paper Cur
rency Reserve in India. (iii) And lastly, it was a fund into 
which payments might be made by the Secretary of State when
ever he sold Counoil Bills in IIXcesS of his requirements in order to 
prevent excliange from rising unduly high~ and inducing an unde
sirable shipment of gold to India. Against these payments notes 
would be issued in India .. 

In 1902 these provisions were made permanent. In 1905, 
£ 5 millions, that had accumulated in the Reserve in India, 
were shipped to London to be beld in the Paper Currency Chest 
of ear-marked gold (not to be used for ordinary expenses) at 
the Bank of England, and a stated part of the Currency ~ 
Reserve was invested in sterling securities. Since 1906 a sub
stantial part of the Paper Currency Reserve bas heen maintain
ed in the form of gold. 

§ 19. The Gold Standard Reserve "':"In the year 1900, the 
Government of India proposed the constitution of a Go! d Re
serve to be kept in India as desired by the Fowler Committee. 
They proposed further that the Paper Currency Reser7e should 
gradually revert to its original position and should be used only 
for the enoasbment of ourrency notes and further that they should 
consist principally of rupees and securities. The Gold Reserve, 
on the other hand, shoul d consist chiefly of gold. The Seer&
taryof State, however, decided against this. He preferred to have 
the gold located in London and invested in sterling securities. He 

f See f ~ below. 
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held that, since London wasthe place in which the Reserve would 
have to be applied on the oocasion of the emergency against 
which it was being created, London would be the best place in 
which to keep it. In this manner, instead of being used primarily 
as a gold redemption fund and for the maintenance of the 
exchange parity of the rupee, the Gold Reserve came to be re
garded merely as part of the total surplus funds of Gcvemment 
and as a kind of' secondary reserve.' The work of maintaining 
the parity of the rupee fell chiefly on the Paper Currency 
Reserve and the sale of Council Bills in London, a with tbe 
result that the three fnnds, viL the Paper Currency Reserve, the 
Gold Reserve, and the Secretary of State's balances, soon found 
their functions confused, the properly fiscal function of the lase 
fund and the proPerly monetary function of the other two being 
llBIlly mixed.· 

* According to the plan insisted upon by the Secretary of 
state, the profits from the coinage of rupee were remitted to 
London for investment and this was effected by gold being 
withdrawn from the Paper Currency Reserve in London 
in exchange for the fresh rupees coined in India. In 1906 
the ditliculty in meeting the dem8lld for rupees led to the for
mation in India of a special Rupee Reserve outside the Paper 
Currency Reserve, called the Siver Branch of the Gold standard 
Reserve.' The Rupee Reserve was intended to prevent the ex
change from rising above Is. 4d., which necessitated the keeping 
open of an unlimited offer of rupees in exchange for sovereigns at 
this rate in India. The Notification of 1893 which had antho
rised the issue of rupees or notes against the tender of gold as 
distinguished from the British gold coin was withdrawn. In 
the meanwhile, the practice of shipping to London gold accu
muI &ted in the various Reserves in India was found to be 
needlessly expensive, and, therefore, the practice of eelling Coun
cil Drafts was extended beyond its original purpcee since ths 
year 1904, when the Secretary of State announced his intention 

• The accoun\ t.b&\ folio .... is based mainly on \be ChamberlaiD Com· 
miaion". Report. 

, The Gold _ oame \0 be kuo ...... \be Gold Blaodani B-.. 
fzom \biB daIoo. 
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bf offering Council Bills for sale without limit of amount at the 
price of 1 s. H d. If the CBSh balances in India' were inade
quate for this purpose, the demand WBS to be met by withdraw

-ing rupees from the Paper Currency Reserve in India, an equi
valent amount of gold being credited to the Paper Currency 
Chest in London. The price of Is. 4~ d. not being fou nd 
probibitive at all times of the export of sovereigns to India, which 
aooumulated with the Indian Government, it WBS decided to 
offer Telegraphio Transfers against sovereigns in transit from 
Egypt and Australia to India, the rate for the Transfers being 
between le. 'd. to Is. 4..'.d. ( i. e lower than that for the Council 
Bills. ) *. so as to make it worth the while of the owner of such 
sovereigns to divert them from India to London. 

In June 1907, the Mackay Committee on Indian Railway 
Finance recommended that one million sovereigns out of the 
profits on the coinage of rupees in 1907 should· be spent on Rail
ways. The Secretary of State went beyond the Committee and 
decided to spend on Raily.'ays in the future. one-half of any 
profits on the coinage of rupees, until the Gold Standard Reserve 
reached £ 20 millions, apparently contemplating the diversion of 
the whole of the profits to the Rail ways after the maximum had 
been reached. The Government of India telegraphed to the Secre
tary of State that, the portion of the Gold Standard Reserve in the 
form of sterling securities should he allowed to acoumulate upto 
£ 20 millions before any BUch diversion was effected. The Secre
tary of State disapproving adhered to his decision, which, how_ 
ever, he had to reverse oompletely in 1909, owing:to the exchange 
crisis of 1907.08. 

§ 20. The crisis of 1907-08 :--{)n aooount of a partial fail
ure of OropR in some parts and the outbreak of actual famine in 
others, Indian export. deolined. In Europe also, after a period of 
prospeIity, whioh reached its culmination in 1907,adeoline set in 
leading to unemployment and slack business. The purchasing 
oapaoity of Europe was thus impaired and the situation Willi 

aggravated by the general monetary stringency caused by a finan
cial orisis in New York. While Indian exports of jute. Wheat, 

l For a detailed expl&llation of the working of Utia Byetem see Kayou 
lJlditJR 0-..., .... Ii Finanea, pp. 114 to 118. 
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cotton. etc .• fell off. the imports rose. at least in the case of one 
oommodity. viz. silver owing to a heavy fall in its price. All 
these factors contributed to the weakening of the Indian 
exchange. The stock of sovereigns began to diminish rapidly. 
and the Exchange Banke urged Government to sell Telegraphic 
Transfers on London. This was refused by Government, w he, 
however, gave gold on certain conditions (not more than £ 10,000 
to anyone individual on anyone day) from the Paper Currency 
Reserve. The situation growing worse, the Secretary of State 
advised the Government to offer Telegraphio Transfers or Reverse 
Councils on London at the rate of Is. 3 jtd. per rupee, and him
self released gold from the Paper Currency Reserve in London. 
against a transfer of rupees to it from the Treasuries in India. 
He had also to float a sterling loan of £ 4; millions to keep up 
his finanoes. as no Council Bills could then be sold. He met 
the demand for the encashment ofthe Reverse Councils sold on 
himhy selling the sterling securities in the Gold Standard 
Reserve in the market. even although they had depreciated in 
value. These measures brougbt about an improvement, and 
next year exchange was steady at Is. 4d., the revival of the 
export trade from India coming to the rescue. 

S 21. Gold standard or Gold Exchange Slandard?:-In meeting 
the crisis Government had taken certain steps in a somewhat 
subconscious and tentative manner in the direction of the Gold 
Exchange Standard. Gold was at first given freely in exchange 
for rupees for internal use, whereas there was oonsiderable relu,," 
tance displayed, to begin with, in providIng gold for private export 
abroad. This showed that Government had not yet clearly thought 
out and definitely adopted the Gold Exchange Standard system. 
But the subsequent sale of Reverse Councils established a 
precedent,which brought the Indian currency system appreciably 
nearer the Lindeay Plan. The practice of paying out rupees 
and notes in India against deposits of gold in the Paper 
Currency Reserve in London had already been in vogue for 
some time, and in 1904, the Secretary of Stete had declared his 
willingness to keep the tap turned on indefinitely and sell the 
Counoil Bills to an unlimited amount at a fixed rate. In 1907-
08 the sale of Reverse Councile providing for the conversion of 



rupees into sterling for international purposes, may be said to 
have put the coping stone to the edifioe of the Gold Exchange 
Standard. 

AIl the same, however, the GDvernment of India, had not 
yet formally acoepted the whole gospel of the Gold Exchange 
Standard, and for some time after the'crisis of 1907-08. we find 
them occupied in putting forward proposals which diverged as 
regards important particulars from the Gold Exchange Standard 
system as it came to be established eventually. For example, 
they had not yet reconciled themselves completely to the loca
tion of the Gold Resezve in London and had not quite made up 
their mind about preventing the oiroulation of gold as a currency 
medium in India. 

The steps taken in order to meet the crisis had resulted in a 
serious depletion of Government's gold resouroes. In London, 
the sovereigns in the Cllrrency Chest were reduoed from £ 7 
millions to £It millions. while in Indis the whole stock of gold 
was exhausted.* Government were thuB impressed with the 
neoessity of enlarging the Gold Reserve so as to enable them to 
meet such crises with greater equanimity in the future. In 1909, 
they proposed to the Secretary of State that £ 25 millions should 
be regarded as the minimum necessary for safety, and that, until 
this figure was reached, no portion of it should be diverted for 
capital expenditure on Railways. They also !ecommended that 
the Gold Standard Reserve should be maintained in a more 
liquid form. 

The Secretary of State replied that £ 25 millions both in the 
Gold Standard Reserve and the Paper Currency Reserve together 
would, in his judgement, be the proper standard, and that so long 
as this oombined total was not reached, no diversions would 
be made from the Gold Standard Reserve, and that the question 
migbt be reconsidered thereafter. 

He did not wholly agree to the other proposal about maintain. 
ing the Reserve in a liquid form, but deoided to keep £1 million of 
the Gol d Standard Reserve liquid by allowing this amount to be 

• See H. F. Howard: India and IA. Gold Sklndard, p 95. 
t E. ... 45 
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lent for short periods on approved seourities to approved borrowers 
in London and invest the rest in high-class securities with a near 
date of redemption, or in Consols and other approved stook. 

In 1912, in deference to the wishes of the Government 
of India and in view of publio criticism in India, the Secretary of 
State decided that £ 25 millions in gold should be ear-marked on 
behalf of the Reserve as a deposit in the Bank of England.' 

In taking the various steps described above Government had 
almost inspite of themselves steadily deviated from the strait and 
narrow path of the gold standard -recommended by the Fowler 
Committee, and by a succession of opportunist measures were 

-finally led into the soheme propounded by Lindsay. The system 
as it developed had not been thought of in 1893 and was opposed 
both by Government or by the Fowler Committee in 1899, nor is 
it possible to point to any single date at which it may be eaid to 
have been deliberately adopted. 

Proposals for gold ooinage and a gold mint were revived 
at the instance of Sir Vithaldas Thackersey, who moved a reso
lution to that effeot in 1911 in the Imperial LegielativeCounoil. 
Negotiations in this oonnecLion lasted for about a year, when it 
was decided to refer thia question a10ng with others to a Cur
renoy Commiesion whioh was contemplated. 

§ 22. The Chamberlain Commisslom-The Commission was 
necessitated by persistent and severe criticism of Government's 
ourrency and exchange policy. It was appointed in April 1913 
with the Right Han. Mr. Austen Chamberlain as its Chairman, 
and reported in February 1914. Its conolusions and recommen. 
dations were as follows.~* 

(1) The establishment of the exchange value of the rupee on 
a stable basie is a matter of the first importance to India. 
(2) The measures adopted for the maintenance of the exchange 
value of the rupee have been necessarily and rightly rather 
supplementary to, than in all respects directly in purltUanoe of, 
the reoommendations of the Committee of 1898. (3) The crisis 
of 1907-8 was the onb oooaeion upon whioh they had been 

• Chamberlain CommilaioD '. Rep""', para tis. 
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severely tested and they were fou nd to work satisfactorily then. 
Owing to laok of experience in working the machinery and the 
absence of any plans fully worked out in advance for dealing 
with suoh a orieie, Government did at first make mistakes. For 
example, the India Office seemed to believe that the sole, or at 
least tbe main, purpose of the Gold Standard Reserve was to 
mest the requirements of the Seoretary of State in London, when 
Council Bills could not be sold. while the Government of India 
made the mistake of refusing to give gold from tbe Paper 
Currency Reserve for export, though allowing their gold to be 

.. drained away for internal uses. Both the authorities failed to 
real ise that the principal use of a gold reserve is tuat it should 
be freely available for foreign remittances whenever the ex
change falls bellow specie point. These miscakes, however, were 
very quickly rectified in practice, and the steps taken to restore 
and maintain exchange proved adequate. (4, The history of the 
previous 15 years showed that a gold currency in active oirou
lation was not an essential condition of the gold standard, 
which had been firmly secured without this condition 
(5) It would not be to India's advantage to encourage an' 
inoreased use of gold in the internal circulation. (6) 
:rhe people of India neither desire nor need any considerable 
amount of gold for ciroulation Il1o currency. and the ~urrency most 
generally suitable for the internal needs of India consists of rupees 
and notes. (7) A mint for the coinage of gold ia not needed for 
purposes of currency or exchange, but if Indian sentiment genui
nely demands it and the Government of India were prepared to 
incur the expense, there was no objeotion in principle to its esta
blishment either from the Indian cr tbe Imperial standpoint 
provided that the ooin minted was the sovereign (or the half
sovereign ); and it is pre- eminently a question in which Indian 
sentimen. should prevail. (8) If a mint for the coinage of gold 
is not established, refined gold should be received at the Bombay 
mint in exchange for currenoy. (9) The Government should 
aim at giving the people the form of currency whioh they 
demand, . whether rupees, notes or gold, but the use of notes 
should be enoouraged. ( 10) The essential point was that this 

internal currenoy should be tlUpported for exohange purposes hy 
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a thorougbly Bdequate reserve of gold and sterling. (11) No 
limit shonld be fixed to the amount up to whicl! the Gold Standard 
Reserve was to be accumulated. Reliance ought to be placed on 
the Paper Currency Reserve for thE. support of exohangs only in 
so far and so long as the Gold Standard Reserve was not adequate 
to support the burden by itself. (12) The profits on the ooinags 
of rupees shonld, for some time at least, oontinue to be credited 
exclusively to the Reserve. (13) A much l,.rger proportion of 
the Reserve shonl d be held in actual gold By an exchangs of 
assets hetween this Reserve and the Paper Currency Reserve, a 
total of about £ 10 millions in gold conld at once be secured. 
This total shonld be raised as opportunity offered to £15 millions, 

. and thereafter the authorities shonld aim at keeping one-half of 
the total Reserve in actual gold While it is unnecessary and 
wasteful to hold the whole of the Gold Reserve in gold, the IC!18 • born enforced rulization of securities in a time of crisis shonld 
be guarded against by maintaining a sufficient amount in 
liquid form. (14) The Indian branch of the Gold Standard 
Reserve shonld be abolished as it had given rise to much 
criticism, and was lIlSPOnsible for much oonfusion and doubt as 
to the efficiency of the Reserve. (15 I The proper place for the 
location of the whole of the Gold Standard Reserve is London 
(16) Government shonld definitely undertake to eell hills in 
India on London at the rate of 1 s. 3i-: d per rupee whenever 
called upon to do so. 

The Commission thus gave their most unstinted approval to 
the non-descript ClUT8ncy system, wl:ich had been evolved fortui
tously. Government had not always felt vary oomfortable under 
it • Bnd responsible officials still spoke·oocasionally as if they 
regarded the Gold Exchangs Standard, under which India found 
herself. as merely a way ... ide inn, the real destination being a 
gold standard whits usual accompaniment of a gold Currency.· 

• Sir.1 ...... lI_o.peaking in tile Budga debate 1III8d tile foUowiDc 
words:-

.. We ha ... lin_ India with tile IOld ooDDRioo oUIle "ortd. W. ha ... 
......... alOld·azcba..,.. etandanL "bi"'"e .... ' oteadiq denIoping and 
impronog. The"- and fiDal .... p is a true Rold carreocy. TbU, I ha ... 
....,. hope. "ilI ..,me in lime, bm...,,,,,,,,,, force iL TIle ~ 
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In 1912, the Government of India, in sympathetic response 
to the agitation in the country in favour of· a gold mint in 
Bombay which culminated in Sir Vithaldas resolution referred 
to above, addreBBed the Secretary of State on the subject urging 
him not to turn a deaf ear to the popular demand for a gold 
coinage. The Chamberlain Commission, however, attempted 
to give a new turn altogether to Government's thoughts. They 
practically assured them that, without knowing it. they had 
put India into the forefront of nations in currency matters by 
adopting the Gold Exchange Standard system. 

§ 23 The Mechanism 01 the Gold Exchange Standard:-Mr. 
J. M. Keynes one of the ablest exponents of the system which 
was thus extolled and which remained in full operation from 
1898-99 to 1915-16, summarises and explains its !Xlain features 
as follows.-* "(I) The rupee is unlimited legal tender and, so far 
as the law provides, inconvertible. (2.) The sovereign is unlimit
ed legal tender at £ 1 to 15 rupees and is convertible at this 
rate, so long as a Notification issued in 1893 is not withdrawn, 
i. e., the Government csn'be required to give 15 rupees in ex
change for £ 1. ( 3 ) As a matter of administrative practice, the 
Government is, as a rule, willing to give sovereigns for rupees at 
this rate; but the practice is sometimes suspended and large quan
tities of gold cannot always be obtained in India by tendering 
rupees. (4.) As a matter of administrative practice, the Govern
ment will sell in Calcutta, in return for rupees tendered there, 
bills payable in London at a rstenot more unfavourable than 
lB. 3H d. per rupee.t 
.of .our banking arrangements. the babiu and luapiciollB of the people, the 
iufaooy .of co-Operation-all stand in the way. Bat the final Btep will come 
when the country is ripe for it. I truat that it will Dot long be delayed; for 
when i~ camel. it will obliwrat& all the mistakel, all the iuconveniences. 
all the artificiB.litiea, of our present poaitiou. tI quoted by Keynes: op. 
cit., p. 67 . 

• Keyoes: op. oit pp.6-7. 
tElaewhere, Mr. Xe,ou ducribe. the _onola of the Gold E".bauge 

Standard as "'the use of a local curronoy maiuly not of gold, Bome degree of 
unwillingoea8 to lupply gold locally in exchange for the local currency, but 
a high degree of willingneaa ~ lell foreign exchange for payment in In-cal 
ourreooy at a oertain muimum rate; and to USl foreign credita in order to 
do Ihia." See I..ma.. 0--11 and Fi_, p.89. 
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The fourth of these provisions is the vital one for supporting 
the sterling value of the rupee; and although the Government 
have given no binding undertaking to maintain it, a failure to 
do so might fairly be held to involve an utter breakdown of their 
system. 

Thus the second provision prevents the sterling value of the 
rupee from rising above 1 s. 4, d by more than the cost of remit
ting sovereigns to India, and the fourth provision prevents it 
from falling below 1 s. ~ d This means in practice thai; 
the extreme limits of variation of the sterling value of the rupee 
are 1 s. 4,~ d. and 1 s. 3* d." 

It is claimed for the Gold Exohange Standard that, while it 
is much cheaper than a gold standard and gold currency, it 
ensures all the advantages of the latter. In India, it is obvious thai; 
the principal object of the system has been the maintsnance of the 
rupee at par with gold. When exchange shows signs of weak
ness, Government come out as sellers of sterling (Reverse Coun
cils ), and when the rupee is tending to appreciate, they come oot 
as sellers of the local currency (Council Bills). Andtbe effective
ness of Government interference in this manner depends upon the 
adequacy of their gold and rupee reserves. 

§ 24. Government resources.and the claims on tbem.- The 
Chamberlain Commission have well described the nature of the 
resources available to the o.,vemment aud the principles govem
ing their use as follows:-"The first principle to be borne in mind 
in any consideration of the Indian finance and currency system 
is that the balances of the Government of India in India, and 
of the India Office in London, and the porrions of the Gold Stan
dard and Paper Corrency Reserves located respectively in India 
and in London, all represent in the last analysis one single fu nd. 
The titles attached to the constituent portions oftbis fund indicate 
to some e:denl the nature of the needs and liebility for which 
the fund as a whole is required to provide. The name anached 
to each portion indicetes the primary function of thai; portion; 
but neither in theory nor in practice have the eepara&e portions of 

• Bee Bopoot, pull 1-10 
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the fund baen entirely reserved for the objects indioated by their. 
~epe.rate names. 

The needs and liabilities for which these resources are required 
to provide may be summe.rised under the following five heads:-

( i) A. working balance in India for (a ) the current expendi
ture on revenue and capital aocount of tbe Imperial and Provin
cial Governments throughout India, (b ) the expenditure of local 
boards. and municipalities for which the Central Government act 
as Danker, ( c ) The Government savings banke, and ( d ) misoel
laneous funds and servioes such lIB funds in court. 

OJ) A: working balance in the United Kingdom for the 
.. Home Charges" of the Government of India on revenue a.nd 
oapital aooount, inoluding the oapital outlay of most of the 
Indian Rail way system. 

(iii) A reserve fund for the maintenance a.t the pa.r of 1 s. 
4 d. per rupee of the excba.nge value of the rupee with the 
sovereign. 

(iv) A. fund for securing the convertibility of the notes of 
the Government of India.. 

(v) The provision in India. of fresh supplies of coined rupees 
and of sovereigns .... at the rate of one sovereign per 15 rupees • 

. In addition, the system ...... is used to provide facilitiej! for remit-
tance to India bymeans of:Council Bills and Telegraphic Trans
fers of such sums as may be required to meet the balanoe of 
trade in India's favour. This use of Indian balanc~s is limited 
only by the amount of resources a.vailable in India to meet the 
sales, subject, however, to the nctifioation that Bills will bEi sold 
indefinitely at 1 s. 4} d. per rupee." 

§ 25. Coundl Drafts S~stem :-The system of Reverse Coun
cils and Counoil Bills is an important pe.rt of the Gold Exchange 
Standard system, especially lIB it wa.s worked during the pre
Wa.r period. Government, however, have never bound them
selves by law to sell Reverse Councils or sterling bills, a.nd, 
morever, oooasions for selling them have been oompa.ratively 
rare· But, lIB we have already seen, the system of Council 
Drafts ( Council BUb and Telegraphic Transfers) ha.s been the 
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fIY-wheel of the JIll!Chinery for the management of Indian 
cnurency, exchange, and finance. In tracing tbe history of the 
Indian currency system till the eve of the War, we have made 
frequent reference to the sales of Council Bills, but iru.pite of 
some repetition it may be useful to give a connected account of 
tbe origin and development of tbe system and eKPlain its 
mechanism more fully here." 

The practice of drawing funds from India by tbe sale 
of bUls of exchange on India dated from tbe time of tbe 
East India Company. Up to 1893, bowever, tbe sale of Council 
Drafts, was as a rule limited by the actual requirements 
of tbe Secretary of State for meeting the Home Charges. 
The system was both effective and profitable to tbe Indian 
Government, because it enabled tbe Secretary of state to obtain 
funds at as favourable a rate as possible. It was also conven
ient to trade in providing .a ready means of settling a large 
part of debts due to India from foreigners on aocount of India's 
surplus of e%}lOrts over imports. In faot it was tbe existence 
of this surplus in normal times wbich mada the system of Coun
oil Drafts possible and profitable. 

For some years after 1893, a negative use, so to say, was 
made of tbe system for forcing up the exchange value of the 
mpee by a temporary cessation of the sale of Councn Drafts. 
This bad the effect of making the rupee less freely available and 
tended to raise its price in terms of sterling. 

We have already seen how in 1898 after the rupee had at 
last risen to 1 s. 4 d, Act II of 1898 authorised the sale of 
Council Drafts against gold set aside at the Bank: of England. 
as part of the Indian Paper Currency Reserve, and notes of oor
responding value were issued in India to meet the Counoil 
Drafts. The object was not merely to draw funds from India to 
meet the Home Charges but quickly to expand the currency in 
times of monetary stringency in India, as an alternative to the 

• The follow;';g aooouo' is .ligb~ abridged from the ChamberJaio 
CommfssioD'. Report. parae 110-116. 

, Couuoil Dratlo is. 118uerio "'"" including Co1Ulcil Billa BUd Tole
anpbiG Trauafero, 
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shipmem of sovereigns to India on private aooonnt, when the 
Government of India had no SUl'plus treasury beJances with 
which w meet Council Dmfts. 

A fmther step was taken when gold accumulated in London 
and representing the prooeeds 01 the sale 01 Council Drafts 
against; the issue of notes in India WIllI regarded as available for 
the purchase of silver for coinage in India. Sinoe 1904, 88 al
resdy seen, an offer to sell Council Bills was kept etanding. A 
similar hain of events resulted in the issue by the Secreiary 01 
State, as occasion required, of notifications offering to sell Conn
eil Drafts against sovereigns in hansit from Australia, or EgypI: 
to India, the motive being to avoid the expense and the waste 
involved in the shipment of sovereigns first to India and then to 
London for the purchase of silver, sovereigns beyond a particu
lar limit not being required in India. 

In 1909 and 1910, Conneil Drafts were freely sold to obtain 
gold in London in plaoe of the large quantities 01 mpeeo, which 
hadaoownulated in the Gold Standard R8S8l'Ve in India through 
the sale of Reverse Coune!1s in London during the crisis. The 
effect of this was to bring the Gold Standard Reserve Fund 
beck to London. 

Profits on the mintaga 01 mpees, which necessarily first took 
the form 01 mpees, were converted into sterling in London, the 
mpees which repiesented the profits being issued in India to meet 
the Council Drafts sold in London. 

The considerations affecting Cou neil Drafte thus came to he 
very much wider than the mere question of putting the Secretary 
of State in fnnds for paying the Home Charges. To this purpose 
was added that of securing the convenience of trade and that of 
eo manipulating the dispoeilion and location of the resonrces of 
Government as to give the fnUeet effect to Goverument polio 
cy in matters of currency, exchange and finance. 

BefOnt concludiug this account a deeorfption ma,. be given-
01 the procedure adopted in Belling the Council Drafts. . 

Whenever there is a demand for remittance to India and 
money is wanted for any purpose by the Seoretary of State. 011 

. LE ... " 
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each Wednesday an announcement is made as to the tobU 
amonnt for which the Council Bills and Telegraphio Transfers 
( for which the rate is ordinarily higher by * d. per rupee than 
thaUor the bills) are to he sold the next Wedne,day. Tenders are 
invited from intending purchasers and Mlotment is made to the, 
highest bidder, subject to a minimum price. On intermediate 
days, Intermediate or Speoial Bills are made available at a 
somewhat higher rate, the eI&Ct rate and the maximum amount· 
of such .. Intermediates" being fixed for the week <38Oh 
Wednesday. 

The 8rrangementR made each Wedneaday are laid before 
the next meeting of the Finance Committee of the India Council 
and subsequently before the Council itself for approval." 

, 26 Effects of Waf on the Indian Currencyt :-The effects 
might he considered under two main periods. (1) The first period 
mends from the outbreak of the War in 19a August; to 1915 
';lltumn. This was a period C!f dislocation involving a general 
wwning of the llUlTency and 8lrcbange position. 

( )1) The second period falls hstwesn 1915 autumn to the 
end of 1919. This may he oonsidered as a period of revival and 
was characteriF.ed hy gt"aat vigour in production. It witn.....,d a 
very large rise in the exchange and an unprecedented rise in 
the 'gold price of silver, whioh wss particularly pronounced 
towards the end of the period. 

§ 27: First Period: ( 1914 August to 1915 autumn) :-The 
outbreak of the W Rr dealt a rude shook to publio confidence and 
caused a general dislocation of trade and husine!B. The principal 
symptoms of this warea weakening of the exchange, wichdrswais 
of Savings llank deposits, a demand for the enCllllbment of notes; 
and a run on the Indian gold stooke. Government met the 
sItuation by' prompt meaeures whioh helped the early restora
tion,of confidence. The weakening of the exchange was met 

• Th. reoont.\J' atanod pra 'uoe of 00"""",,0' ""..,hoM of 1ller6nc 
aoom'a_ aD impo"",,' modifi.dioD of til. ByIJ,"m deooribod abo... ...d 
ia disouuod later aD. 

I This a .. OllD' ia 1 .... 17 bued UPOD "'" Roport of ,be Babl.,.wD 8mi'" 
~mm~l~ , 
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by offering sterling drafts or Reverse Councils, which were sold 
to the extent of about £ 8 millions up to the February of 1915. 
when the demand for Counail Bills revived, and apart from short 
spells of weune ... , Indian exohange "remained strong throughou t 
the second period, there being a very wg& demand for Counoil 
Bills the whole of which could not be met. 

A large amount-Rs. 6 arores out of a total of U~ arore_as 
withdrBwn from the Savings Bank deposits in the fust two 
months of theW .... The net withdrawals amounted to Rs. 8 orores 
till the tide turned in 1915-16. The demands were freely met, 
and this proved useful in restoring oonfidence and attr&oting 
back the deposits, which again rose to RH. 18 orores by the end 
of 1918-19 (1. e. 6, orores less than the original amount. ) 

The demand for the enoashment of notes was also freely 
met, notes of the value of 10 aroree being returned to the 
Treasuries up to March 1915. But from that time onwards 
there was a steady increase of the note oirculat;Pn. 

Lastly, there was a run on the Indian gold .stock which took 
the form of a keen demand for gold in exchange for notes. Precau
tions against the internal uee of the gold so acquired proving 
useless,the issue of gold to private p&rBOns was altogether &topped. 
and notes were paid aft;er that in silver ooin only. 

All these embarrassing symptoms disappeared by the end of the 
fust period. Governmeut on the whole may be said to have faced 
the ourrency and exchange situation boldly and ~uccesefully· 

Publio oonfidence was restored by the assurance given to the 
banking and commercial oommunity of adequate and oontiu
uous facilities for remittance abroad and hy the readiness 
with whioh Government enoashed currency notes as 
they were presented. 

§ 21 The Second Period;-(1915 autumn to the end of 1919):
After the fir.t _ shook olthe W ... had passed away. the 

-Oarrenoy meohanism worked smoothly for some time, and it was 
not till the end of 1916 tblot BOUte complications arose 
There was a rapid rise in the price of silver and an increasing, 
diflioulty of obtaining it to meet the heavy demands for ail var 
ooins in India. 
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In the first place there was a heavy excess or exports 
. over impor!;s, and the belance of trade which was at the 
outset of the War unfavourable to India, became now 
embarrassingly favourable. Although the export trade 
suffered on account of the War, it made a steady reoovery 
thanks to the insistent demand for India's exports oIJ>.the part of 
the Allies for the proseoution of the War. The imPQl'f trade, on the 
other hand, suffered more, as we have already ..een. it The result 
was that there remained a large excess of exports over imports 
to be liquidated. . 

To make the situation &till more di1lioult the Government of 
India had to incur heavy (recoverable) expenditure on behalf of 
His Majesty's Government. From 1914 to December 1919, £ 240 
millions had to be 80 spent on military equipment in the Eastern 
theatres of the War and for meeting civil expenditure in occupied 
territory. In addition so this, arrangements bad to be made for 
the [finanoing of purchases in India, on behalf of some of the 
Dominions and Colonies and also for the African importers 
of Indian produoe. 

The combined effect of these factors was to create a heavy 
demand for Indian onrrenl'Y. The decrease in the imports of 
precious metals on aocount of the restrictions p1aoed on their 
export by foreign Governments further added to the ticklishness 
of the situation. As the pre-War methods of liquidating the favour
able balance were not available, Government had to provide 
some sort of a gubstitute to prevent the paralysis of the 
export trade so vital (y necessary for the suooessful proseoutlon 
of the War. Tbey bad, therefore, to sell Council Bills in London 
on a very large scale by way of providing means of remit
tance to Indian exports. To meet these Bills it: became necessary 
to undertak~ extensive coinage of rupees. This was a task which 
presented almost insuperable difficulties as various ciroumetan
cas conspired· to send up the price of ail ver to undreamt-of 
heigbts. 

There was • great shortage of the supply of the whil:e 
metal as ooinpared with ite pr&o War level of production, owing 

• See pp. 2'11-414, .01 II, .bo ... 
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to internal disturbances in Mexico and the great increase in the 
COllI; of production. 

On the other hand, there was an unusually keen world 
demanci for the metal ( mainly for currency) on account of the 
shortage of gold and the almost universal anxiety on the 
pari; of belligerent and neutral governments to conserve their 
supplies of it. The heaviest demand Cl8Dle from India and 
China. We have already eeen that the burden of liquidating 
the favourable balance of trade and finding purchasing power 
for the expenditure on behalf of the British War Office was 
mainly thrown on the Government of India and took the form 
of large demands for the local currency, especially for rupees. 
The demand was further accentuated by the melting of rupees 
( notwith standing its prohibition by law), when the intrinsio 
value of the coin exceeded its face value in the course of. the 
greal: rise in the price of silver. 

Another factor which opsrated in the same direotion was 
the influence of the doll&r·sterling or the New York-London 
Exchange. When it showed a tendency to' move against 
England, it was .. pegged n or fixed by the action taken by both .. 
the Governments at £ '.76: U. It was I!S§Ilntial to do this for 
maintaining smooth trading relations between the two Allies in 
the Great War. The movement of the dollar exchange against 
England was caused by England's excess of debits over credits 
in relation to America, and secondly, by the practical suspsnsion 
of the gold standard in England.and the inflationary character 
of a virtually inconvertible papsr currency with wbich the 
country was flooded. As a result of this a distinction bet
ween gold and the pound sterling or, more briefly, 
between gold and sterling came to be established, the 
pound sterling being· depreciated in terms of the American Gold 
Dollar which was on an effeotive gold basis. When in March 
1919 the sterling-dollar axchange was decontrolled, it made a 
further move against England, in response . to economic forces 
which where now left unfettered, reaching eventually 88 low a 
limit as S. '0 : £1 sterling. t . 

1 no l're-W ... pari~ of,W. exohaDie wu. '·86: £ L 
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Now the chief payment f~ sllver purchased f~ India by 
the Becret:Bl'Y of State had to be made to America in tenDs of 
do!lars. and the pIOgreseive depreoiation of the l!i:erling raised 
the London sterliog price and was b:Jund to raise the rupee 
price of silver also. nnl_ the rupee was given a correspond
ingly higher sterling value. 

S 28. Rise In lbe price of Silver >-Having explained the 
CIUlIm8 of the rise of silver, lei: us now follow ita m~ flight. 
10 1915 the highest price of silver was 'n peoce per ounce. In 
1916. a maximum of 37 pence was reaobed. In 1917. August, it 
exceeded '" pence per ounce (which is the bolliou par of tbe 
rupee, i. e •• a price at which the exchange value of the rupee M 
1 So 4 d. is equivalent to its bnllion ~ intrinsio value.) In 
SeptEmber 1917 the price IOB9 to 55 pence. Tbs United States. 
Great Britain and Canada, however. came to the reecoe, all of 
them ill!ll;itnting a oonOOl over the trade in ail ver and prohibm
iug iI:s export except under a liceDll8 aod later on except; M a 
specified prjce. These measnree resnlted in the price of silver 
being kept within the limite of 41 and. 49 pence per ounce. But 
in 1919. May. the United States and the United Kingdom 
withdrew . this control and a fnrcbe:r rise in the price of 
silver occurred. In ftle same month, it reached 58 pence per 
ounoe, after whioh it: oontinued iI:s up ...... d career ibrooghoot 
the year. naohing the level of 78 pence in December. The high
est point .,as staioed in February 19%0 .,hen the London 
quliation was 89 peoce per ounce. 

§ 29. Measures taken by Govemment;-We now proceed to 
deecribs the measnree tabn by GovammeoJo. 

fa} Gooernment ccmlrol if t!ZChange;-After the coontry bad 
lived clown the firei: shock of the W .... the demand f~ Council 
Bills revived rih the revival of tbe ~ trade. n was fairly 
IIOIIDBl till October 1916 after which it rapidly inclIased owing 
to i!Ie rising fa9OllJ'8ble baIanoe which, we saw,conld not be liqui
dated by the normal method of free imports of epecie. This resnlted 
in the depletion of the rupee i&W!I ves in India, endangering th 
oonvmtibility of the notee. In December 1916, tberef~ restrie
DoII8 were impoeed on &be sale of Council Bills and the IIIle 01 
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Intermediate Councils was stopped witb the result that theJ'e was a 
divergence between the market rate of exobange and the Gove
rnment rate, This was detrimental to the export trade which it 
was essential to maintain unintel'l'llpted for the successful oonduct 
of the W sr. Therefore. certain meesures of oontrol were inati-
1;u~ed by the Government, exchange being fixed at 1 s. 4* d. in 
January 1917. The sale of Council Bills was oonfined to some 
seleoted Banks and firms, and these were required to do busi
ness witb third parties at the prescribed rates apply iIig their 
resouroes mainly to certain selected articles of export. of import
anoe to the Allies. With the ~eration of the Banks assisted 
by these control measures, further fluctuations in the exchange 
were prevented for some time. 

(b) &ising of Ezcliange Rate:-Very soon, however, it waS 
found that these measures were not of substantial use in 
maintaining exchange stability owing to the remarkable 
rise in the prioe of silver on which we have dwelt above. 
Government could not go on selling rupees to the puhlio 
at 16 pence when the cost of manufacturing -a rupee hecame 
18 pence and 20 penoe and so on, with the succeseive rise in 
price of silver. Government did not entertain the suggestion 
made by !Ome people in India that thi! loss should be debited 
to the Gold Standard Reserve, since it was meant for the very 
purpose of maintaining exchange stability. Government denied 
that the Reserve was intended for the use in question and deter
mined tQ shift this loss on to those who wanted rupees from them· • 

In pursuance of this policy exchange was raised to 1 If' 
S d in August 1917, and shortly afterwards the Secretary of 
Stat. announced his intention to base the rat.sof exchange on the 
sterling price of silver raising them as the la~er rose.* The result 
Is shown in the following figurae :-

1 U Thia announcement wu equinlen' to declaring the reatorauOD of 
",8 .il ..... 'aodard iD lodia like the Doe ",at " .. iD ulateO(>8 before 18'13. 
From 1873 to 1898, ",e m ... ore ot Taloo iD Iodia wo. flu_tiDg wi", 
chODgOl iD the gold pri .. ot .il..... The lold prloo of 166 graiD. ot .il .... 
p a01 momoot ... ",e m ... ore ot .uoe tor tho ucheoge ot goodo in 
India. The same wa!I true DOW in ~iew of the oondiUODB dumbed .bo ...... " 
Vakil &lid MUftIIlaD : op. ci'_. p. In. 
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Changes in the Rates of Exchange. 

3rd January 1917 
28th August 1917 
12th April 1918 
13th May 1919 
12th August 1919 
15th September 1919 
22nd November 1919 
12th December 1919 

& d. 

I i'l 
H'trim. 

The market rate and. later ou. the rate for the sale of the 
Reverse Councils. when these were sold from February 1920 
onwarde were in the period from January to March 1920. 2& 6d. 
2 & 8 d. :I & 10 d. and 2 & 11 d. the highest rate being reached in 
the early mont"", of 1920. 

(c) Purchase of Silver:-Speoial measuree had to be taken to 
increase the supply of currency., silver being purchased for the 
purpose from February 1916. To remove competition from 
private purchasers in Indie, Government prohibited the import of 
silver on private acoount from September 1917. In 1918. as the 
result of negotiations with theOovemment of the United Stetes, the 
latter passed the Pittman Act w bioh authorieed the sale of the 
ail ver in the reserve. The Government of India thus purobaaed 
200 million ounces of pure silver at 10H cents per ounce fine. 

(.d) Conservation and Economy of Silver.-Fnrther' meas· 
IU88 were taken for the coneervation and economy of silver. 
Currency legialation was passed in 1917. June, prohibiting 
the melting and export of gold and silver coins. Notes of the 
demonination of 1 and 21 rupees were issued in Deoember.1917. 
InJaDuary 1918,for the first time nickel ooins of the denomination 
of Z annas. , annas and 8 annas were iasned being legal 
tender np to one r.;.pee. From June 1917. Government pur. 
chased !lOmpuleorily gold imported on private BOClOunt at a prioe 
baaecl on the sterling exchange value of the rupee, irrespective of 
the premium on goldNotee were ismed against gold so acquired and 
gold Mohurs and sovereigns were ooined and Iseoed as currea
a, '0 B11pplement the silver ourrenoy. When the restrictions on 

• 
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the expmt of gold from Amerioa were removed in June 1919 and 
the gold markets of South Africa and Australia became free. 
MOl'8 gold WIIS imported into the oountry and aoqulrlid by the 
Government. To enOOurage its import Government raised the 
acquisition price so as to include the premium on gold' lIS com
pared with sterling. Gold so obtained wllS sold to the public 
fortnightly from AugUst 1919 with the object of lowering the 
pr=ium on it. 

(e J In,ftaIian oJ paper currency :-Relief was also sougbt hi 
an increase of the note issue without the usual metallic baoking. 
Further,TeStrlotions were placed onits oonvertibilit;such as suspen
sion of the el[tra-legal facilities for conversion. Another remedy 
~rted to W88 a limitatioll of daily issues of rupees to singlil 
tenderers of notes. 

(f) Fi'1la1lCial measures:-In addition to' these, oertail.l. 
flnanoial measures were adopted. The ordinary and the 
capital el[penditure were kept 88 low as possible and 
additional tantion was imposed to increase tlia purchasing 
power of Government. Further, large rupee loans were 
floated in India bringing in Re. 130 orores in 3 years, ( 1917, 
1918 and 1919)-a phenomenal figure as oompared with the 
pre-War figures and ~eotations. Short-1;erm Treasury Bills 
from 3 to 12 months were also issued in considerable quauti
ties from October 1917. 

All tbese measures materially assisted the meeting of the 
heavy demands for remittanoes to India and the direct demands 
for currency there. 

§ lO. The Babington Smith Committee:-:-The War had brok~n out 
while yet the reoommendations of the Chamberlain CommissiOli 
were under consideration, and, as we have just seen,· ·the 
events of the War yeare had raised a orop of fresh Problems snd 
new difficulties. The Secretary of state, therefore, decided t:o 
appoint another 8l[pert oommittee under~ the J)l8sldency, of' Sir 
Renry Babington Smith with the following terms of reference: 
U To en.mlne the e!fects of War on the Indian EJ:ohange and 
Currency sYstem and practice' and upon the »08ition of 'he note 

.1 E ... '7 -. ' ... , 
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il!Sue and to consider whether. in the light of this experience and 
the possible future variations in the price of silver. modifica
tions of the system or practice may he required. to make rec0m

mendations as to such modifications and generally as to the 
policy to he pursued with a view to meeting the requirements of 
trade. to maintain a satisfactory monetary circulation and to 
ensure a stable Gold Exchange standard ..... 

§ lL Imponance of Stability and Means of attaining I~As the 
Smith Committee remark· For the current operations of trade. 
stahility ( of exchange) is an important facility rather than an 
essential condition. H But the evils of instability are intensified 
if the movements of exchange are brought about not by econo
mic oauses, hut hy administrative acts. The possibility of offi
cial intsrvention makes it difficult for the COOIJDercial communi
ty to provide apinet the risks of fluctuation. stability of Oll[

change. therefore. is particularly important in an unautomatic 
currency system like that of India. The Committee consid..r
ed at first certain propoesle which aimed at attaining stability 
at the old level of 1s. , d. 

One of these proposels was to redues the fineness or the 
'weight of the rupee so as to fix the exchange value at the old 
level and still maintain the token character of the rupee. how
ever high the price of silver might rise. This was turned down 
by the Committee on the ground that the credit of the Govern
ment would he impaired by such a steP. GTesham's law would 
llOIDB into operation 80 that the old fnll-weight rupees would 
. cJisappear from circulation. and that on the whole the social. and 
economic consequences would be undeeirable. 

• The \ad phrue of \be ret ..... oe UDder .hich the Committee __ 
direc&od '" make ...... mmeadatio.. with a Yiew .. '" eDIIlIriog a otable IOld 
illtGbaDgo .ta.dard ...... iD ..... pre\ed b, the CommiUee u precladiDII them 
from \be ooooi_ of the """,,lion of a rolDro '" the 1lI __ danl 
or the iDlroducaoa of a biD.elaJ.li. otaadard. The ('.0_ do Do&. 
bo_ ... , aD,Jthiuc abo. the IOld .... dan1,aad _ an left '" _late 
. wbother Ihia.... I>ec:aI* tho, reprded tho gold olaadan1 u ...... _ 
utbiDbble tbao 1iI_ moDOlII8la11iam or bi_IJ;.... or boeauoo tho, 
__ auzio .. "'" '" touch lObe' .... a oore po;" .ith mau,y. or..m. 
..... - \bo,impliciUy -">d the Yio. oeduloueq J>I'O-"'<I b, lOme 

vcd the 0<1_ of the IOId ucbaage .. Ddard \be, il _ pracUcaU, 
.... ~ iudla&iupiababla from the ...... aludan1. 
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Another proposal was that a two-rupee or thiee-rupee silver 
coin of lower proportional silver content than the rupee should 
be issued with the intention that it should circulate side by 
side with the existing rupee, the coinage ofwhioh would be 
temporarily suspended. The Committee rejected this propoSal as 
,being open to many of the objections to the first prO(lQS8l and 
addnoed, 88 a further reason against it, that these units would b~ 
too Wi" for the bulk of retail transactions in Indi~ , ," - '" . , 

For &imilar reasons they opposed the SUgg~sti0l.l iii favou~ 
of nickel rupees. 
,. Lastly, the propoSu to introduce complete or' partial ino~n
vertibility of the note issue so long as the price Qf silver, continued 
high also failed to commend itse1fto them. They'f811r9d 'tbat it 
would impair the oredit of Government and, destroy' popola'r 
confidence, as the note-using habit' was 88 yet' too little est ... 
blished in India to rende-r the Introduction'ot suoh 'a D;1easure 
possible withoutg'rave'!isk&. " •• 

§ 32. RecOmmendation __ The ciueStion wh.tlier the eIclia~g~ 
should be stabilised at the old level or somewhere near the new 
level which it bad reached; was decided by the Committee· in 
favour of the latter alternative, on the' ground that it would 
shorten the period of uncertainty and prevent economio disloca
tion and social discontent (See. § 33 below t. The following is 
a summary· of the main reoommendations of tbe Committee. . 

( a) That' the rupee, unohanged . in' weight . and .fineness 
should remain unlimited legal tender. ' ; 

( b) That the rupee should' have a find exohange value 
and, tbat this exohange value should be expreeeed in terms of 
gold at the rate of one rupee for 11.30016 grains Qf fine gold 
i. e., one-tenth of the gOld contents of the sovereign. 

( c) That the sovereign previously rated by law at R& 15 
should be made legal tender in India at the revised ratio of 
rupees ten to one sovereign • 

• Tho oumm&rJ h .. boon taten frJm Appondix S to 'ho Report of 'he 
BiUon Youog Commillion 00 Indian CuIT8DCY, 1925-26, bu'the recom .. 
mendatioDO with regerd to 'bo conl\ituljon 1ID41001'\oQ ot \he Pa~f 
Curreoo, Beoene ban beetI omiUed. . . . 
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( d) That the import and esport or gole! into ·and from 
iInclia should be freed from Government control as EOOIiBl! the 
change in the statutory rate to R& 10 had been effected andtbal: 
,. Gold Mint at Bomhey should be opened faz the coinage into 
sovereigns of gold tendered by the publio. 

( /I) That the notification of Government undertaking to 
give rupees faz sovereigns should be withdrawn. 

(I) " '!hat the prohibition of tbe private import and esport 
of ailver should be removed and that tbe import duty on ailver 
should be repealed unless the fiscal position demanded its 
_antion. 

"( g) That the Gold Standard Reserve should contain a 
.PoIlSiderable proportion of gold and the aim should be to hold 
the remainder of the reserve in seourities issued by Governments 
-within the British Empire ( other then the Government of India) 
maturing within tweI.ve montbs. A portion of tbe gold held in 
the Reserve, not exoeediug one-half, should be held in India. 

The recommendation to fix the eschange value of the rupeQ 
at 2 So gold was qualified by the following remarks:-

a If, contrary to espeotation, B great and repaid fall in world 
prioes were to take plaoe and if the costs of production in India 
fan to adjust themselves with equal rapidity to the lower level 
of prices, then it might he necessary to consider tbe problem 
afresh ". 

§ II The Committee's Case for the high I8te:-The prinoipal 
reason for the high rate recommended by the Committse was their 
.ez:peotation, that for a long time to come, the prios :of silver 
would continue to be high, and they thought that, if the esohange 
.!9Blue of the rupee was fixed at a figure not lower than 2s. gold, 
thil rupee would be onos more established as a token coin, and 
the mainienanoe of a satisfactory monetary oirculation would 
be assured. 

A consideration of the general economio effeots of 8 high 
iate of esohange also led them to prefer it A low rate would 
mean high prices which would .entail great harcIshiJIa OD the 
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:poorer o1asses and on those who bad· fixed incomes, and would 
promote great unrest and disoontent." 

As regards the effect of the high rate on the trade of India, 
·the Committee expressed the view that, altllOugh it iltimulated 
imports and disoouraged exports, these effects were transitory in 
oharacter and would disappear when wages and other elements 
·of oost had adjusted themselves to the new rate of exohange. The 
-export bade was also likely to suffer less than was feared by 
-some people, because the demand for Indian goods abroad was 
very keen owing to the world shortage of raw materials and food 
stuffs. Besides, the bigh rate of exchange and the general oheap. 
ening of the imports would bring BU bstantial advantages to the 
Indian produoer. It would tend to kesp down the· oost of im. 
ported stores and maohinery in terms of rupees, and by reduoing 
the oost of living in India it would lower wages or at least oh(lok 
-their further advance. 

Lastly,Government finanoes would stand to gain enormoualy 
from the high leve! of exohange and the annual saving in res
pect of the sterling obligations would amount to rupees 121 
orores, if the old ratio of i s. 4. d. was abandoned in favour of the 
new one of 2 s. gold. There would of course be· a lOBI! involved 
in the revaluation in terms of rupees of the sterling investments 

-and of the gold in London. But the whole of this loss would 
. be wiped out in the oourse of three years by the savings 
effeoted in oonnection with the Home Charges. And after tbis 
bas been done, a oonsiderable surplus revenue would remain !!.nd 
would be ave.ilable for employment in further eoonomic develop
ment of the oountry or in reducing taxation. 

• II Theae views are Dot & matter of theory alone. Diaturbancea have 
ack1aUy aril8D in nrioua pa.rte of oountl'3' from time to time as a reaut' of 
Ugh pricf'B. and Vie 80aial and economio discontent to which they gave riae 
ia eop.oiaUy .. riOIlll i •• oou.k1 "bore \bo m ... of \bo popnl&iioD ia iguo. 
no' and uneducated,and inclined to attribute all calamities to the action of 
the Goyerument. Tbe riae in prices in India haa DOW reached a point at 
which it ia injurioUi to the country .1 a whole. Bnd we believe that any 
.eu1lJ'6ll tending either to reduce prices or to cheak a further inerease 
woald be beneficial io \be mua of \bo popnl&tion." s.. Roport, p ..... 48. 
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§ l4. Gold or Sterllng?:-In support of their conclusion tha~ 
the rupee should be fixed in relation to gold rather than with 
sterling, the ColIlmittee adopted the following line of argument:.· 

The lIIain induoelIlent for retaining the fixed relation with 
sterling was that a larger part of India's trade was with star!. 
ing-'USing countries than with countries upon an effective gold 
basis, like the United States. The sterling-using countries bap
pened to be also those included in the British Empire, so that an 
exchange system on a sterling basis would not only be conve. 
nient to trade, but would also promote trade within the Empire 
rather than outeide it, and further retain fer centNS within the 
British Empire the finanoe of Indian trade. 

While this consideration had undoubtedly some weight, het 
ColIlmittee did not consider that a fluctuating sterling exchange 
would Cll'eate an obstacle of a serious characf:er to trade between 
the United Kingdom and India or to existing methods of finane
ing that trade, provided that the system already in force was 
such as to enable trade requiraments fbr remittance to be met 
readily as to their full amount. In any case, the fluctuations 
of the rupee-sterling 8J:change would only last 'until the gold 
basis of the British currency was restored. 

On the other hand, by being linked with !!terling the rupee 
was bound to share in the progreseive depreciation of sterling. 
There is no reason why India should suffer this inconvenience, 
especially, as owing to her position as an BJ:porting country with 
a favourable trade balanoe, she could easily avoid it .. by linking 
her currency to gold. 

Further, it was very desirable to stabilise the rupee as early 
as pOlJ8ible at a level which would ensure its remaining a token 
coin, and woUld remove the necessity for further increases in its 
value to meet successive rises in the sterling priceofsiIver,which 
were likely to result from a progressive depreciation of sterling 
This consideration made it difficult to fix the sterling value of the 
rupee with any confidence of being able to maintain it. If, boW" 
ever, the rupee was linked to gold and not to sterling, one dis
turbing Dause at least wcu! d be aliminated, since any rise in the . 

• 8H Report, paru 66-67. 
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sterling price. of silver would be counterbalanoed by a similar 
automatio rise in the sterling value of the rupee. 

In any case, the sterling value for the rupee-if it was 
deoided to fix the rupee in relation to sterling-would have to be 
very high, and it would be found too high, if, in course of time, 
sterling became once more equivalent to geld This would 
necessitate another change in the ratio by Government inter
vention, and would be injurious to commeroial confidence. If, 
on the other hand, the value was fixed in relation to gold, it 
oould safely be fixed at a lower figure. The sterling equivalent, 
although, to begin with, it would fan in oorrespondence to 
any recovery in sterling, would ultimately coincide. with the 
gold value. 

Moreover, if the rupse and the sovereign wers both to 
remain legal tender in India and available for oiroulation, it 
was necessary tbat the relation of tbe rupee witb the sovereign 
should be fixed, since two coins OBnnot remain in oiroulation 
and at the same time stand in variable relation to one another. 
The result would be that the relation, of the BOvereign to gold 
would vary, in fact that j;he sovereign would become a token 
coin in India divorced from its bullion value, and rated at a 
fixed number of rupees. It would follow that the import of 
Bovereigns by the publio would lIave to be prohibited with the 
attendant danger of smuggling and illicit coining and that gold 
coin and bullion would not be interchangeable. 

§ l5 Mr'-Dalal's Minute at Dissent,-Mr. Dadiba Merwanjee 
Dalal wrote a stimulating and spirited Minute of Dissent differ
ing from his ool1eagues in praotioal1y all their conclusions and 
strongly condemning recent Government policy in ounency, 
as well as the Gold Exchange Standard system in general. 

With reference to Government's action in raisIng the rate 
of exchange in response to the rise in the price of Bilver, he 
refused io believe that the professed reason for this WIIS the true 
or the only reason; beClluse apparently Government intended 
to maintain the rate at II higher level even if the price of 
sil ver should fall In his Opinion the rlee in the prioe 
of lilver, which was advanced as II SUstifiostion for their 



acHon by. GOvemment, could have been prevented· by 
removing the e!llbargo on the export of silver after 
the War had ended, and it was after the W lIZ that the 
greater part of the rise in exchange was brought into force. 10-
dia could easily have spared the silver for export; such exports 
woald haye been profitable to her, and they could have prevent
ed the great rise in the price of silver. It was mainly because 
the export of eil ver from India was prohihited, aad India was 
made: a potential buyer instaad of a seller, that the silver mar· 
kets were intlamed and the price was raisEd. 

Mr. Dalal was entirely opposed to the rise in the rate of 
8Uhang8, because he thought its ClOlI88qIlences to India woald be 
disascrous. They would seriously disturb the reJaHons between 
Cleditor and debtor, eaase dislocanon and a ee\>-baek to several 
Jndian industries and vael; continuODs 108B8B on the exports of 
Indian produce, and turn India's balance of trade agaiust her. 
A fixed high level of exchange woald also cause eaormons losses 
j.n the rupee value of the inves&ed reserves in sterling sscnrities 
and of gold held as part of the metallio reeerves agaiust the note 
issue. Further, if the eovereigns held by the publio wera to be 
redeemed at the statutory rate of Be. 15 to the eovereign, this 
woald farther entail a colamlllllll. 

An alteration of the ratio is at' ail times highly objectioaabla. 
The legal Sandard fm: money peyIDente sboald be, and nswilly fs, 
regarded as less open to repeal or modification than perhaps anJ 
other legialadve act. Ii gives the people rigbIa as to the kind 
of money they may demand in exchange for their labour m: 
goods, rights which cannot be removed or modified without 
ilUlicHng widespread injury and risking the gravest disooateat. 
. Under the atrees m the War. money etsndards were no doubt 

treated as of litl:le account and there was exteaeive resort in 
moat countries to inllatioll as a meaDS of public finance. 'Ibis 
however did not 1IPP11 to India. The intlation of the Indian 
currency during the War WIllI a genuine in1lation as opposed to 
the artificial in1lation in moot of the belligerent COUDtriea It 
IIlO9II from the LaIanoe of iadebtedn_ due Co India. Ii was 
caused by the acceptance in London of Jl&JID8IIte dna Co Iudie 
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iIi. the fom1 of sterling, which could not be transmitted to India 
by tbe usual means. The commitments to India of the belli. , 
gerent nations, as to other countries, could net be mst in the 
usual manner through exohange operations or specie remittances. 

Unfortunately, India had not boen prepared financially for 
absorbing her favourable trade balances in any other form ,than 
the precious metals. There has heen no encouragement in India 
of eettling favourable trade b&lance.~ by investments abroad. 
This is in fBot one of the disadvantages of ourrency arrange
ments conducted by ~vernment. During the War, :British 
Government loans could have been successfully floated in India 
and it was also possible to do something by way of enoouraging 
Indian investors to buy'the Indian sterling loans held in LondoU; , 
if arrangements had been made at the ~vernment district trea-
suries in India. ' 

The break in the, standard may have been justifiable dur
ing the War, but when the War was over, people's right in the 
standard money of the country should have been protected from 
further modification. If the choice was between a certain amount 
of inconvenience to trade and abandonment of the legal stand. 
ard, the former alternative should be unhesitatingly chosen. It 
was for the trade to accommodate itself to tbe standard rather 
than the other way about. 

The high price of silver was entirely artificial. and the reo 
moval of the embargo on its export combined with a refusal to 
raise the rate of exchange (and so far make the sale of . sUver 
unprofital,le ) would lower it. 

But even otherwise Government could meet the situation 
by stopping the ooinage of fresh rupees of which the country 
had already more ·than enough, and net selling Council Bills 
beyond the requirements of the Seoretary of State. 

Even a. ... uming ( without admitting ) that only two alterna. 
tives were open to Government, viz., raising the rate of exchange 
and debasing the silver coinage, the latter would be the lesser 
of the two evils . 

. t E. ... 48 
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There was no advantage. in making the rate of exchange 
follow the price of silver. With the ruling high prices of silver 
there was no more any. economy in using it instead of gold. 

Mr. Dalal's offensive against the Gold Exchange Standard 
system need not be noticed here in detail. His criticismll along 
with others will find'a place in the disoussiol! of the merits aDd 
demerits· of the system which will be undertaken later on. 

§ 36. Government'!! action on the Report" :-Government 
aqcepted the Committee's recommendations and took the follow

. ing Ilteps to put them into force ,-

(i) Oontrolof Exclu;mge :-In January 1920 the demand for 
Council Drafts had ceased and a strong demand for Reverse 
Counoils had set in. During January the drafts had been Bold 
at a rate ba..ed on the rate of 2 s. 4 d .. · which had' been fixed for 
the sale of Council Bills, but in compliance with the Committee's 
recommendations Government notified that Council Drafts and 
Telegraphio Trallsfers would he offered for sale weekly by com
.petetive tender with no fixed minimum rste; and that, in future, 
Reverse D'~afts and Telegraphic Transfers would be offered in 
India, when occasion so required, at a rate based on the Ilteriing 
equivalent of the prioe of 11.30016 grains of fine gold as 
measured . by th prevailing sterling-dollar exohange, less a 
reduction represen 'ng the cost of remitting gold . 

. r ii } Ohange in he legal tender value of tlie sovereign :-The 
internal ratio of one overeign for RB. 10 could not be made 
effective so long as g bullion continued to command a high 
prenii~m over the price Indicated by the ratio reoommended by 
the Committee. We have already seen how, as far baok as 1917, 
:Governrllent had startled the compUlsory aoquisition of gold 
imported OR private ac'count and how they had begun from 
September 1919 their series of fortnightly sales of gold with a 
view to reducing the pr~ium on it. Gold, however, still oom, 
/Danded a high premium over the prioe reoommended bv the 
SJ;Ilith Committee. In February 1920, Government announced that, 

• Bee App.Ddi~ S Vol. II, aoporl of the Royal Commiaa.ioD OD X.diaD 
Currency and Finllnae, 1925, and a1l0 B. Stanley levon.: JlOfUI'I, BadiJtg 
(lnel &oklJllg. in India, Chap. XV. 
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during the ensuing six months, a minimum of 15 million talai 
of fine gold would be sold but thi. orillinal programme was 
extended by further sales in August and Septerr..ber. After 
eelling a large quantity at an average rate of rupees 22 per tala 
the gold sales were'stopped inOctober 1920 and the price of gold 
which had been'controlled to some extent by the Government 
sales again went up. This part of Government's policy, therefore, 
must be pronounced a failure. 

By Ordiuano No. III of 21st June, 1920, sovereigns and haif
sovereigns ceased to be legal tender in payment or on account, 
but provision was made for their acceptance by Government at 
the ratio of Rs. 15 ~uring a moratorium of 21 days, .on the 
expiry of which the restrictions on imports of British gold coin 
were also withdrawn. The sovereigns and half-sovereigns 
tendered at the Currency Offices Bnd TreaSUl'ies in the 21 days 
during which the moratorium oontinued amounted to about £. 2T 
millions. 

The Currency Committee's recommendation ·that . the sovere
ign should be made legal tender hi India at Rs.10 instead of Ril.15 
WBS given effect to by the.Indian Coinage (Amendment)·A<:t; No. 
XXXVI of 1920 .. This aot restored the legal tender character 
of the sovereign and half-sovereign which had been suspended 
by Ordiance No. III of 21st June 1920. The rate fixed by the 
new Act was Ril. 10 to the sovereign. and instruotions were 
aocordinglY issued to Treasuries and Currenoy Offices that 
sovereigns and half-sovereigns if. presented should be received 
at the ~ate of Rs. 10 and Ril5 respeotively, but that they should 
not be iesued As the market price of the sovereign continued 
to be above Ril. 10, it never functicned as currency at the new 
ratio. It was therefore thought unnecessary to open a gold mint 
in Bombay. 

(iii) AbolitiUII of War-time restricliU1l8 :-In ;February 1920 the 
prohibition on thA import of silver ( but not on export) was reo 
moved, and also the ilnport duty of four annBS per ounce which 
had been levied was abolished. Similarly the notifications' whioh 
had been issued prohibiting the use of gold and silver coin other
wise than as currenoy, or dealing in them at apremium, were alE9 
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cancelled. The fall in the price of silver and the return of silver 
coin frem circulation which commenced in May,1920,madepossihle 
the abolition of the remaining War-time restrictions on the 
movements of precious metals. On the 21st of June the restrictions 
on the import of gold hullion and foreign coin were removed. 
Also a few days later restrictions on the use of silver. for making 
payments o.n behalf of Government were withdrawn and Trea
sury Officers were instructed that payments should in future be 
made in the form of cUrrency desired by the payee. At the same 
time, steps were taken in the direction of renewing the extra
legal facilities ( for conversion of notes into rupees) which had 
been temporarily withdrawn. The Treasury Officers e. g. 
:were instructed as far as possible to give silver in exchange 
for notes if presented in reasonably SlI!all quantitIes. In short, 
so far as silver was concerned full effect was given to the recom
mendations of the Currenoy Committee before the end of 1920. 

The measures taken with referenoe to the reconstitution of 
the Paper Currency Reserve will he referred to later on. 

§ ll. Sale of Reverse Councils :-We must now recount in 
greater detail Government's attempt to maintain the new rano of 
" B. gold and the ghastly failure with which it met. On the 
date of the publication of the Smith Committee's Report the 
American cross-rate" had reached the low level of 3.65. It WBS 

obvious that the existing rate of the rupee-sterling exohange 
must rise very considerably, if Government were determined to 
keep up the value of the rupee at "s. gold.Indian exporters under 
these oiroumstanoes were anxious to discount their export ·bills 
as quickly as possible in order to save themeelves from the 
expected rise of exchange. But this rush of the exporters to turn 
their bills into rupees was itself bound to send up the sterling 
value of the rupee, whioh, accordingly rose to 2 s. 8i d. within 
three days of the an nouncement of the 2 s. gold ratio. Another 
fall in the American oross-rate caused a further rise in the rate 

• .. The rate of uchauge between London aDd New York is spokeD. of 
in Iodia u I the American Croaa-rate. ' or .. &he I New York Croe-n.te '. 
A. cr"",,-rale ia the rete of excbaDge betW8eD aDY two pI.... oulaide of 
one'. OWo country.1t 
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of exchange which stood at the unb.lievable figure of 2 s. lOt d. 
on February 11. After this, however; a reaction set· in. The 
rush of the exporters to discount their bills had' abated. The 
demand for eterling on the other hand became more' 'and more 
intense owing to Government's decision about the tatio. 'Com
mercial firms and private persons' hastened to make their remit
tances to England, which in ordinary.· course of things' waul d 
have waited fer several months, in order to. take advantage of the 
.abnormally higb rate of excbange. 

As a result of the huge WaHime profits made by certain 
sections of the people. there was a heavy boom of company flo
tations, and this meant orders on an unusually large soale for 
foreign plant and machinery, of which the coet was remitted in 
'advance in order to make the best of the high rate of exchange 
so long as it laeted. There .WaH also a good deal of speculation in 
exchange, as it was easy to make handsome profits by the simple 
process of first turning rupees into eterling when the rate was 
high, and then translating sterling back into rul,ees when the 
exchange came down, as the speculator hoped and anticipated it 
would. 

This heavy demand for sterling, however, made for a rise 
.in its value i. e. a fall in the value or the rupee. The divergence 
between the market and the official rate which thus arose and 
which at times amounted to as much as 3 to 4d. further stimulat
ed the demand for the Reverse Councils. 

But by far the most important cause "responsible for the 
sagging down of the exchange was the tendency towards the ad
verse balance of trade referred to above as having commenced in 
Janllary 1920. This tendency gathered momentum with every 
month that passed. Government at first etarted selling Reversij 
Councils at sterling rates hased on 2 s. 8d. on the 5th of February. 
The rate was raised to 2 s. 10* d. on the 12th ·of February, 
but thereafter it decreased as the sterling appreciated. By the 
end of June, the balance of trade had begun to turn mongly 
againet India, with the result that the market rates of exchange 
had not merely departed from the parity of gold but had fallen 
below the parity of 28. sterling. Government after this tried to 
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maintain the rate at 2 s. sterling. Consequently "t the sale of 
24th June and subsequent sales the rate adoPted for Immediate 
Telegraphic Transfers Was Is. ll-Hd. The reason advanced 
was that this represented the rate, which would ultimatel ... hold 
when sterlipg returned to parity with gold. But in re"-lity it 
meant that Government. had given up hopes of giving effect to 
the 2 s. gold rate reoommended hy the Smith Committee, whioh 
thus had mounted, shone, evaporated and fallen-all within the 
brief spaoe of less than six montns from the time of its enthrone. 
Mento The market rate of exchange continlled to fall without 
Government heing able to arrest its downward career. They 
were compelled to reduce their own rates following the market 
rate, and the only principle that was adopted was to keep the 
official rate at a somewhat higher level than the market rate. 
But this could not last indefinitely,. and Government finally 
abandoned their attempt to regulate the exchange. At the end of 
September 1920, the sales of Reverse Councils since the begin
ning of the year had amounted to £ 55,382,000. The Reverse 
councils were paid in London out of the proceeds from 
the sale of sterling securities and Treasury Bills belonging 
to the Paper Currency Reserve. These securities and Bills 
had been bought at the rate of Rs. 15 to the pound, but they 
were sold at rates ranging from Re. 7 to Rs. 10. The difference 
between the selling and buying price measured an aggregate loss 
of Re. 40 cror .... to the Indian exohequer. 

APart from the heavy losses suffered by. the Indian ex
chequer in connection with the sale of the Reverse Councils, 
the eventual collapse of the exchange was ruinous to business in 
more ways than one. A very considerable deflation of money 
had occurred as the result of the sale of the Reverse Councils. 
The note oirculation between Ihe 1st of February and 16th of 
September had been reduced from Re. 185 crores to Rs. 158 erores 
by the progrese of canoeliing the notes received by Government 
in payment for the Reverse Councils. This ·very substantial 
withdrawal of currency hacl proved ineffective for maintaining 
exchange owing to the abnormal activity of the import 
trade and the absenoe of any support from exports. But it 
caused an aL'Ute monetary stringency, and WBS responsible for 
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a fall in the level of priClell. Both these circnmstanoes together 
greatlY enhanced the difficulties of businessmen, who were 
comp~ed to sell off their .stocks at ruinously low prices. 

The heavieet 1088, however, was due to the fact that the 
. commercial community had counted 011 Government maintain
ing the exchange at the bigh rate chosen by them. Good~ had 
been ordered under the confident expectation that exchange 
would remain high, but the exchange had fallen heavily by the 
.time tbey arrived. . . 

Tbis meant n~tbing less tban bankruptcy to many importers 
whose reliance on Government's ability to keep the exchange at 
the desired higb level was 80 complete that they had failed to 
take the usual precaution of oovering their exchange. 

§ 38. Government policy examined:-All this, however, may 
fairly be taken as proving that many sagacious and hard-headed 
businessmen did not regard tbe maintenance of tbe higb rate as 
an impossible task, whatever tbey may bave thought about its 
advisability. . 

Government themselves had no doubt in their mind about the 
'practicability of maintaining the ratio at 2 s. gold, beingreassur
ed on this point by the majority Report of tbe Babington Smith 
Committee. It is true that Mr.Dalal in his able dissenting minute 
had urged strongly against the Ugh ratio and dwelt at length 
on the evils sure to follow from it. But he does not seem to have 
laid any particular emphasis on the impossibility of maintaining 
the ratio for any length of time. 

It is, however, a very strange phenomenon that the feeling 
ahout the impracticability· of maintaining the new ratio was not 
as common as it might have been expected to be. When Govern
ment set out to give effect to the recommendations of the 
Babington Smith Committee, there were several facts before them 
·whicb might have given them pau..-e in initiating such a revoln
tionary change in the cUrrency standard. For example, on 
August 1920, when the altered ratio was to have to come into 
effect, gold was selling at Rs. 23i per t~. whereas according to 
the now ratio tho price of gold ought to have been Rs. 15-14-0. 
In view of such a gr8st disparity it should have been clear that 
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it would be extraordinarily difficult, if not impossible, to main. 
tain the ratio of 2 s. gold. Again, the price of silver itself had 
gone down to about 44 d. per ounce and therefore the danger of 
rupees being melted down had practice.lly disappeared. Moreover, 
even if a certain amount of melting had taken place this would 
not have mattered much considering the vast volume of rupees 
in c1rculalion. * 

The Babington Smith Committee had entirely misread the 
situation when they put the rise of silver in the forefront of 
causes explaining the rise in Indian exchange. The re6J. cause 
,cf rise in the sterling value of the rupee was 'he greater rise in 
,sterling prices as compared to the rise in rupee prices. Accord. 
ing to the Purchasing Power Parity docnine ~ the rate of 
exchange had to move up in sympathy so a. to bring about 
equilibrium. The same doctrine explained the subsequent fall 
in the exchange which was due to the more rapid decline of 
world prices (or sterling prices) since 1920 than the Indian 
prices. This turned the tahles against the rupee causing a fall 
in itA sterling value, during and for some years since 1920, before 
it began to appreciate again and ultimately reached 1 s. 
6d.!.' The 2 s. gold rate meant a coru.iderable overvaluation 
olthe rupee in comparison with its purchasing power parity 
with gold at the time, and the attempt to give a fixed gold value 
to the rupee was premature, as the value o! gold itself waS un· 
dergoing the most violent variations and the conditions of 
international trade were still extremely unstable.§ 

• See Ambedk&r, op. oit. p. 207. 
, Tbill is explai.ed at greater le.g\h i. the next chapter. 
t .'~ The rise in the price ot aUver wae TeBlly a mere coincidence due 

to a l&rge exte.t to speculatio •. In ig.ori.g the .ig.mea.co of tbe rapidly 
altering price-levels and fixing ita attention merely upon the speoulative 
prices ot Bilver, lay the fundamental error of the Smith Committee'. 
Report 00. Indian Currency. In linking the rupee to gold at 2 8., it over
looked tbe real oharaoter of the rise which had take. place a.d u.der
e.tim.tea the debUo. whioh would bave becom. n ..... ary to maiolain 
that rate. Its surmise. regarding the probable course of pricea in other 
oouutries were perhaps the most ridiculoUi example. of economic prophecy 
to be met with in historY", Vakil aod Muranjao: op. cit. pp. SUl--U. 

§ , See Gustav Caaael's Memorandum to the Bilton-Young Commission. 
lloporl, Vol III, Appendix 92 • . 
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There wail no real connection between tbe rise of the price 
of silver and the appreciation of the rupee in terms of sterling. 
In fact the high prioe of silver was partly the result of the 
depreciation of the rupee as well as of sterling in terms of com
modities in general. Even supposing. however, that the rise in the 
prioe of sil ver had been the chief cause of the rise in the exchange 
the former was largely speculative. The tremendouB range of 
variation in its prioes as shown in the following tabIe* should 
have served as a warning that the rise was without an element 
of permanence and stability. 

Year 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

Price of Sil ver in Sterling ( Pence) 1 

Hie;htest 

37t 

55 

Lowest 

35H 

30~ 

Average 

23H 

31rl 

40~ 

57ri 

. GIrl 

37 

Range of 
variation 

4" ,. 
10, : 

19H 

7 

5~ 

12~ 

The only defence it was possible for Government to put up 
was that, having appointed an expert Committee they felt bound 
to follow its advice, espeoially as they oould not see their 
way olearly before them owing to the entirely exceptional 
circumstances then plSvaiIing. But the gravamen of the 
oharge against Government Is not that they shaped their policy 

• .&.mbedka.r : op oiL PI lOt. 
1 E ... 49 
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in the beginning in accordance with the advice of the Babington 
Smith Committee, but that having seen the palpable futility of 
the efforts to make the 2 s. gold rate effeotive, they still per
sisted in the sale of Reverse Councils.By the end of June 1920, it 
was fairly clea. that the task which the Government had taken 
upon themselves was an impossible one, and it would have been 
a courageous and wise step frankly to have acknowledged defeat 
at an early stage. As it was. however, Government persevered 
in their ill-advised attempt to bolster up the exchange, dissipating 
their huge gold resources in the process and causing tremendous 
disturhance in the industrial and commercial world. Thus a8 Sir' 
Stanley Reed put it, " a policy which was avowedly adopted to 
secure fixity of exchange produced the greatest fluctuations in 
the exchanges of a solvent country and widespread disturbance 
of trade, heaVy losses to the Government, and brought hundreds 
of big traders to the verge of bankruptcy, ' .. 

§ 39. The policy of Masterly Inactivity (1921"25):- After the 
failure of ~he attempt to stabilise exchange, Government had to 
be content for some time with watching, in a spirit of patient 
expeotancy, the course of events as they unfolded themselves 
without taking any decisive action. . 

In the year 1921, the balance of trade was still against 
India. The depressed condition of the export trade was due to a 
rapid fall of world prices in terms of gold and the still more 
rapid fall of sterling prices owing to the steps taken by 
England to bring sterling back to gold parity. Under these 
circumstances, the expected happened and the sterling' 
value of the rupee fell steadily. In the course of the year 
1921, Government had contracted the currency to the ex
tent of 31 Cl!Ores and 58 lakha. This, however, was not enough 
to arrest the downward course of exchange which was driven to 
as Iowa level as 1 8. 3 d. The contraction of currency was oon
tinued further in 1921-22 and 1922--23 by the transfer of sterl
ing securities held in London to the Secretary of State's oash ba
laRoe and by the disoharge of Indian Treasury Bill. held in the 

• Quoted by Dad,cha.Si : HilWrtI of Indian Curr...." and EccAang., 
p.131. 
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Reserve. With Ii view to preventing the further fan of the rupee 
the Secretary of State had also discontinued the sale of Council 
Drafts. 

In 1922-23 the export trade of India showed a revival owing 
to good harvests and an improvement in the purchBSing capacity 
of the European countries. The joint result of the contraction 
of currency and the revival of exports WBS to raise the exohange 
value of the rupee slowly but steadily. In 1923 September the 
rupee WBS equivalent to about 1 s. 3~ d. gold, and the pre-War 
ratio of 1 s. 4 d. could have been eBSily restored without adver 
sely afi'e.:ting any interest whatsoever, as was unsuccessfully 
urged by the Indian Merohants' Chamber. Government, how
ever. were apparently trying to take the ratio up to 1 s. 6 d., and 
the rupee as a matter of faot reached the level. of 1. So 6 d. 
sterling in October, 1924, Government's action after this was 
direoted towards preventing the rise of the rupee much beyond 
this point. In order to aohieve this result the purchases of ster
ling required for Government remittanoes and, when necessary, 
in excess of this, were freely used and fresh currency was issued 
against these purchases, thus incidentally relieving to some 
extent the monetary stringenoy occasioned by Government·s 
policy of deflation. The exchange value of the rupee reaohed 
1 s. 6 d gold in April 1925, and remained-or, as the critics of 
Government would like to put it, was held-there sinoe then, 

The end of the polioy of masterly inaotivity was now in 
sight, The Government of India in response to repeated requests 
from various quarters promised an enquiry into the currency 
situation early in 1925 through an authoritative ComDlittee 
before the end of the year, by which time they antioipated that 
the world conditions would become sufficiently stable. Later 
in the year, a Royal Commission on Indian Currenoy and Ex
ohange was appointed under the presidency of Lt. Commander 
Hilton-Young. 

Before considering the deliberations and deoisions of the 
Commission. we shall turn aside to give an aooount of the 
evolution of the Indian Paper Currency system, which perhaps 
has already been delayed too long. 
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INDIAN PAPER CURRENCY. 

§ 40. Early History;-In 1839 the three Presidency Banks 
were authorised to issue notes payable to the bearer on demand 
subjeot to certain regulations as to maximum issue and reserves. 
But their circulation was restricted withil\ narrow bounds, being 
praotically confined to the three Presidenoy Towns. James 
Wilson, the first Finanoe Member of India, worked out in 1860 
a scheme for a Government Paper Cunency and the abolition of 
the right of note-issue enjoyed by the Presidency Banks. 
Wilson's soheme contemplated: (a) ,onHhird of the reserve 
being in CBIlh and the rest in securities; ( b) a large number 
of circles into which the country was to be divided; and (0 J a 
oomplete divorce between banking and note-issue. 

, " 

But Sir Charles Wood, the then Secretary of State for Il\dia, 
laid down the following principles on the lines of the English 
Bank Charter Aot of 1844, : 

( A) First, that the funotion of note-issue should be entirely 
separated from tbat of banking as was also suggested by Wilson 
and second, as Sir Charles Wood PUt it" the· amount of nutes 
issued on Government securities should he maintained at a fixed 
sum, within the limit of the smallest amoul\t whioh experienoe 
has proved to be necessary lor the monetary transaotions of the 
country, and that any further amount of notes should be issued 
on coin or bullion ... • Accordingly the Paper Currenoy Aot of 1861 
was passed. 'rhe oountry was divi.ded into seven ciroles of iHsue 
viz., Calcutta, Cawnpore, Lahore, Madras, Bombay, Karachi and 
Rangoon. Notes, ware issued of the denomination of Rs. 5, 10, 
50, 100, 500, 1000 and 10000. They were to be iasued without 
limit in exohange for rupees or British gold coins to the public, 
and in exohange for gold bullion on the requisition of the Con. 
troller of Cunency. They were deolared uulimited legal tender 
both at the Government Treasuries and in private transactions 
but within thei? respeotive cirole of issue. 

A reserve was formed in bullion and ooin to the full value 
of the notes issued with the exoeption of a certain small portion 

• iSH XeTD .. : op. oil. p. 99. 
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invested in the Government of India Rupee Securities as a 
guarantee of their oonvertiblity'. 

As to the encasJunent of notes they could be encBBhed as of 
right only at the head office of the circle of issue. At tbe same 
time Government Treasuries cashed notes of other circles for 
bona-fide travellers and far the Railway Companies if they ac
cepted notes of any circle. Payment of dues to Government 
conld be made in the cunency notes of any circle. 

§ 41. Restrictions as to encashment and legal tender quality 
of the Notes :-Indis is a vast country, and conditions of trade 
cause movements of money· from one part of the country to the 
other at different times of the year. The first use of notes 
would therefore be for remittance in amore convenient way than 
by Bending specie. Government in this case would have been 
obliged to send cash from place to plaoe if they had not restrict
ed the legal tender quality of the notes to the circle of issue. If 
on the other hand, the notes had been made univereal legal ten
der but only enoasbable at Presidency towns, there wonld un
doubtedly have been a premium on coin at certain times of the 
year which wonld have impaired the popularity cf the notes. 

As it was, however, the Circle System greatly restrioted the 
normal expans(on and popnlarity of notes, and steps were tbere
fore taken from 1903 partially to abolish it. In 1903 the 5-
rupee note was made universal legal tender exoept in Bul'lUa, 
the latter restriction being removed in 1909. e. 

Then in 1910, notes of the denomination of Rs. 10 and 50 
were similarly universalised and power was taken to universa
lize notes of higher denomination by exeoutive order. In 1911, 
aocorQingly, the Rs.100 note was universalised. The Chamberlain 
Commiseon recommended the univorsalis&tion of the Rs. 500 
note alec. 

Extra-legal facilities for enoashment of notes had .been 
provided at the Government treasuries in various places, and the 
Presidency Banke undertook fqrther to extend ,BUch facUities 
at their Head offices and IIranohes. 
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The War period arrested any further development in this 
direction, as there were diffi(llllties in getting enough rupees 
coined and the uncovered note issue also increased. 

The Babington Smith Committee recommended the aboli
tion of WaMime restrictions and further extension of extra-legal 
facilities for the encashment of notes as essential for making 
them more popular. 

§ 42. Paper Currency Reserve~ing to the history of the 
Paper Currency Reserve, the Act of 1861 provided for a fixed 
maximum fiduciary issue in the form of Government securities 
up to 4, crores. This limit was changed from time to time by 
speoisJ Acts to 6 Crores in 1871, in 1892 to 8 Crores, in 1897 to 10 
orores; and in 1905 to 12 crores. Up to this time the securities 
were the rupee se(lllfjties of the Government of India held in 
India, but the Act of 1905 authorised the holding of sterling 
securities in England up to 2 crores. Since 1905, part of the 
invested portion of the Reserve has thWl been in the form of 
sterling securities. * In 1911, the maximum reserve in securities 
was fixed at 14 .rores. 4 crores of which were to be in ster
ling securities. 

Ae already pointed out. up to 1898, the whole of the Paper 
Cunencv Reserve except a fixed fiduciary portion W&s held in 
silver coin in India. In 1898, the Gold Note Act authorised the 
Government to hold any part of the metallic portion of the 
Reserve in gw-d coins. The Act of 1900 gave authority to hold 
part of this gold coin in London. The Act of 1905 gave full 
power to Government to hold the metallic portion of the Reserve, 
or any part of it, either in London or in India, and in gold coin 
or bullion,· or in rupees or silver bullion, with the proviso that 
all coined rupees were to be held in India only. 

Ae pointed out above, except for a fixed maximum fiduciary 
iseue, whioh has been raised from time to time, the whole of the 
rest w&s held either in gold and silver. bullion and coin. With the 
gradual expansion of the note issue, an ever diminishing proper-

• Bee p. 1149 abo ... 
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non came to be in,ested as a result of this praotice. On the other 
hand, a growing proportion oame to be held in a liquid form, 
sometimes as muob as 80 to 85 %. This was due to a deliberate 
change of polioy and to the use of the liquid part of the 
Reserve for a new purpose viz., that of supporting exohange 
whenever necessary. In fact, as we have already seen, this wae 
considered as the first line of defenoe of the Currenoy system as 
a whole. 

The result of the policy has been that, although a superla
tively safe reserve was held for ensuring the convertibility of the 
notes, this had been at the oost of economy. This could have 
been avoided by increasing the invested portion, the best way of 
doing whioh was to ma1!:e cash bear a certain percentage or 
proportion to the total issue of noies. In this way also the fre
quent resort to legislature to raise the fiduoiary limit could have 
been avoided. 

§ 43. Gross, Net and Active Clroulation :-When we speak 
of the circulation of the Paper Currency, :we must be clear as to 
whether we are referring to the gross, net or active circulation. 

( 1 ) By gross oirculation is meant the value of all notes 
that have been issued and have not been paid off. (2) Net ob-cu
lation is this sum less the value of notes held by Government in 
its own treasuries. ( 3 ) Aotive ciroulation is the ne~ oiroulation 
reduoed by the value of the notes held by the Imperial Bank (and 
b~fore tho Imperial Bank by the Presidenoy Banks at their 
Head Offioes ). 

The gross oirculation diminishes instead of increasing in the 
busy seaeon, for then the Presidenoy Banks and the Reserve 
Treasuries* (we must now speak of the Imperial Bank instead 
of the Presidenoy Banks and the Reserve Treasuries) sent their 
notes for encashment to the Paper Currenoy Offices when cash 

• In addition'" tho geoeral.y.tem of district treu.ri .. which carry 
on the daily buaineea on behalf of GO'feroment, there used to be it ReBene 
Treuuriea eatabliahed in each of the Presidency toWD!. Their function 
" .. to keep large Buma of money for u:penditure in cue of any aerioae 
exnergenoy luoh ILl widespread faminG or war. The Reserve Treuurie., 
howenr, no longer e",iat. now. s.. H. Slaoley Je.onl : op. oit. p. 1M. 
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was required for moving the crops; while during the slack sea
son it W88 more convenient to hold the reserves in notes. A~ the 
lBIIle time. however, the active circalation incre8l!lls sbowing 
that nntes are used for meeting the seasonal demand side by 
side with cash. 

§ 44. Crilidsm of the composition of P •. C. R-:-The main 
criticism against the pre-War composition of the Paper Currency 
Reserve WBS against ( ; ) the runduly large metallic reserve; 
( ii) th~ impossibility of increasing the fixed fiduciary reserve 
except by a special resort to legislation; Bnd ( iii ) the holding of 
and fiduciary or invested reserve or part of it in the form of 
sterling securities. (i) and (ii) made the system generaIly 
inelsatic. As regarde (iii ), the practice was sought to be justified 
on the ground that the sterling securities were useful for mailitain 
ing the exchange value of the rupee and that thsy possessed the 

" additional advantage of not being liahle to depreoiation in the 
event of internal or isis in India. 

Under the Indian system, the function of note issue was 
entirely dissociated from the function of hanking and un
til recently, there was no Central Bank" and therefore 
no Government Banker. There was the Reserve Treasury 
System, under whioh Government funde were locked up 
in tbeir own Treasuries (except for smaIl amounts confided to 
the Presidency Banke), bringing about a atringency in the monsy 
market during the busy seasons of the year_ " 

The interuaI currency was absolutely inelsatic for spe
cial and general purpcees, and there W88 no provision for 
It! temporary expansion except by importing funde from 
abroad either by the purchase of Council Bills or import 
of soverei&ns, Simil8l' defects in other countries have been 
overcome by the use of deposita and cheques, 88 in England 
and America, or by a epecial and a temporary issue of paper 
currency against cxmmercia1 bills of exchange, and lastly by 
placing Governmem funds at the dispoeaI of a Central Bank. • 

The first msthod, namely, cheques aud deposita is not much 
in use in Iudia except at the few big commercial ceutres. The 

o Bee <hptBr oa 1Iaokiaa'. 
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seoooo .... heeD ·euggested,. by ,A;ba Smith Committe. alld was 
aooepted. ~a t;b.ini baa alea been adopted by tbe &bolinG. of the 
lWB-ve Treasuries awl placing the Gov8l'lUII8otfuncis with the 
Imperial Bank 01. India which . now. acta as the Government 
:&at. In order to. l1'8IIledy ihe general inelasticity due 1;0 the 
fust iwo- charsclleristiaa.of the composition of ihe Raserve 
two meihods 'Were suggested fly,.the Chamberlain Commission 
alld the Smith Commiitee l'88Il8Iltively.· The former ~ommend • 

. ed tba~.,the,.fiduiary ,reserve should be find at the amount of 
Doies Wd by ; Governmeas ia the Reeerve Treasuries ( now 
abolished) plus cll8"'third of the net circulation. 'The princi. 
ple is t/lat the' fiduciary ieeue shoul d not· ""ceed a maximum 
)l8rtlelIiage of the iol:al. iesue. The Bmith Committee suggested 
IhaI; ihe mata1lli: pGlCion should net; fall below a' minimum per· 
centage of the ioI:aI. iasue;' thepropcrtion suggested being ~ per 
esDt, all;ha;.gb they held that it would be desirable to maintain 
a I!Ilbstantial, margin &have the statutory minimum especially in 
the busy _IL· In ,either case. the .fiduciary zeserve would 
incr_ atdomatically rih the inC%ease of circuilltion without 
frequent resort to legislation. The system would thus be more 
eoouomica1,and lese rigid. As we shall see later on, Government 
have accepted the Smith Committe'. suggestion, although they 
have adopted a higher percentage for the metallic reserve, vi .. , 
50 per cent. 

§ 45. The elled 01 the War on the Paper Currency ~We 
saw above how. on the outbreak of the War, there was at the out· 
set a general feeling of panic which led to a severe run on tbe 
Paper Currency Offices, notes of the value of 10 crores being 
returned within tbe first eight months of the War. As already 
remarked, however. there was a gladualnlvival of con.fidence 
aud a steady increase in the note circulation. The ~fI'ects of the 
War OD the -l'apar Currency from March 1915, onwards may be 
eummariaecl611 fUIo ........... ' 

( 1) Inftation Ilf paper carrency CBl1Sed by the great demand 
for currency, which could' not all be nlet by a fresh' isue of 
rupee!!. The couse!! of this abnormalllemand have already been 
discussed. . 

L E ... 50 
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( II) The fiduciary reserve increased tremendously [from 
Rs. 14 crores ( 1914 ) to Re. 120 crore. ( 1920 ) lowing to the 
operation of a series of Acts and Orciinanoos passed forthe purpose, 
as Government had great difficulty in fi nding enough coin to be 
held in the Reserve. Also. recoveries of the War expenditure in 

, India made on behalf of England were 'made in London by the 
Secretary of State, and it being oonsidered inadvisable in 
the Empire interest to hold these proceeds in gold earmarked for 
the Paper Currency Reserve in London, the alternative of invest
ing them in British Treasury Bills was adopted.Asamatteroffact, 
most of the increase in the fiduoiary reServe took the form of Bri
tish Treasury Bills or short-term sterling securitl ... " although a 
part was invested in Indian Treasury Bills as well. ( 3 ) The fall 
in the metallio reserve from 78.9 per oont;iIl1914, t035.8 per oent, in 
1919.1 (4) The issue of Re.1and Rs.2t notes in December 1917and 
January 1918 'respectively as a measure of economising, silver. 
(5) The abolition of extra-legal faciIiti~ for enoashment owing 
to the scarcity of rupees. This resulted in the' notes running to 
a discount of as much as 19 per cent in seme places. This applied 
particularly to the new notes of small denominations. (6) The 
import of 200 million ounces of Amerioan silver released under 
the Pittman Act to meet the Paper Currenoy crisis of April 1918. 

§ 46. Reconstitution 01 Paper Curren~ Reserve :--In Septem
ber 1919, by the temporary amendment of the Paper Currency 
ACt, the maximum limit to which the, ourrency reserve could 
be invested was raised to 120 orores, out of whioh 100 orores had 
to be British Treasury Bills. 

In March 1920, a temporary Act for six months was passed 
whioh permitted the retention of the invested portion of the Re-

, 
• The in ... tmenl in the Britioh T ..... nry Billa .... parily dictated 

hy the considerotlon 'hat, helng Ihort-clatod, 'h..... .... omaU dooger of 
their depreciatiog. The other lterliog leouritiee, OD \he other hand l were 
deproeioting to & ClOnlidoroble ""te .. t .. a rolnll of the W: ... 

l Sea Table I.t tho ond of th. chapter. 
, A. h .. ,\ready heen monlionod, the.efa.ilili .... ero _tared in 1920-

II and have .ineo boon extended bJ the mnltiplication of the branch .. of 
the Imperial Bank which provide for 'he ,.c .. hment of notes &I • matter 
of publia oonvonience. 
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serve at Rs. 120 crores. But it abolished the restrictions as to 
the loosle of ihe investments and their sterling o~ rupee chara. 
cter. This proposal was ner,essitated by the then existing de
mand for remittances to London and the impossibility of meet
ingit from the Secretary of State's oash balances. This continued 
demand was therefore to be met "by the disposal of tlle sierling 
securities held in the Paper Currency Reserve in London. This, 

" however, involved, under the existing law, the withdrawal and 
canoellation of currenoy notes in India to the enent of the 
rupee value at which the sierling seourities wera held in the 
Reserve, i e., at the rate of Rs. 15 to £ I, 

Indian Paper Currency Amend7TW'lt Act oj 19/JO ,-" 
In order to place the Paper Currency sysiem on a satisfactory 

basil! in the light of the criticism to which it was subjected by the 
Chamberlain Commission and the Smith Committee, and the 
experie.noes gained during "th~ war, it was felt necessary to paso 
new legislation to" replace" the" temporary Act of March 1920. 
Consequently, the Indian Paper Currency Amendment Aot baeame 
law on 1st October 1920. The provillions of thi. Act fall under 
two classes, permanent and transitory. 

( a ) Permanent provi8ionsd 
( i ) The metallic reserve was to be at least 50 per cent of 

the total reserve. The reasons for accepting" a higher percentage 
than that suggested by the Smith Committee, which was only 40 
per cent, were the necessity of encashing the notes without ques
tion in a country like India and the necessity of holding sufficient 
coin in the Reserve to finance the movements of the crops during 
the busy season, when notes are generally presented for encash. 
ment on avery large scale. 

( ii ) With the exception of Rs. 20 crores worth of securities 
held in India. the remainder should be held in England Bnd 
should be short-term securities not exoeeding B period of" 12 
months 88 suggested by the Smith Committee. 

• This is uaually referred 10 u the Paper Curreocy Aa' of 1923, "hich 
..... a Coololid.tiog Aol. " 

l Theae provision. weill pr&nti •• Jly idan,ioal ... ith the recommando'!ooa 
of \he Smith Oommi\toe. 
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e iii) The Controll8l' of Garren.,. was antitarioetl to __ 
notes up to an 811101ln~ of 5 crOn!s ef ~' a!llrin""uaonnHd 
Bills of Exchange maturing witbill 90 days vi tIleR ~. Thill 
extra issue sbonld take the form of .' lC811 to the lwpar .... BaDk 
wbiehehould pay 8 PR cpuiinterea to the' Gonmmeat aBd 
de}Xl!!it accepted Billa of ~change wi&:b the latter. ' (The limit of 
5 crores WIIS 18ieed to 11 Cl'OnlIt by .1!IllJI!equem ameadmenU, 
The provision ngardinll the 50 P8I' aent ststuiorF .matsllia _* .. 
was irrespeotin of this extra isme ",ldeh _ DOl: 110 ,be COD

siOOred for the Pftl'lXlS8 of mnll the meQillio 1_ .e. 
e iv) The Secretary of State W88 not to lold more than lift 

million pounds in gold hullion in London. 

(b}Trtmsitory ProuiBion8:-
Owing to the <llifioulty caused by the neoessity ofl8valuins 

'the gold and the sterling secnrities of the Resene on the basis of 
Rs. 10 to the sovereign instead of Rs.15, -wn bBMitory prori. 
sions became ne08!l!la1'7 postponing the final attainment of the 
permanent pmvisions. WiUJ I8valuatiOll on the 10 He basis the 
metallic portion of the Reee"e woouId han been 1_ thall 
50 per ceut or else it would have been Dee 'ot to 
teduoe the circulatiou which ~thougbt ,ugdesinbl.. It 
was tb.eWore provided that the invrosted POltiIlD mighl,!OJ the 
time being, be1i:zed at 85 erozes.t (The former limit ofl20 was now 
unnecessary, as the circulation· had been reduced to IIOlIle enam 
by thasale of Reverse Counoils met by the sale of sterling 
securitiee). Another ,dfficulty wee about. filling up the gap 
causad by tha revaluation of the gold, and sarIing securi
ties .at ~birds of their formm: value. This was 
eaaily IIOlved by authorising the. Governmem, of . India 
to create rupas-1!8CI1rities of 'bait own hand e 'ad boo' l18ourities, 

• The foUowiDg prooacIUf6 for tile ...... of -OJ ....... opiDOt billl 
of a:abmp wu laid dowol-

1. No 1.-II.hall be ......... die B .... :au. riaoo .. ' ....... 
2. The eotire &mOllO' 0II • .....uag U _ lillie obaIl beg iDlerod u 

~. But BMo ... bjaA to a ';-imam of" per ... "'" .. &rot laac _ 
... d of 7 per .... , for tile oaboeqae'" eigld --

2Aaa-.lr..u .. " ' ",--. ...... _ ....... 
Ba. 100 ...... ill 1926, I ... ..." 
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as they were called) and issue them to the Paper Currency 
Reserve. As these created securities would exceed the limit 
on rupee securities laid down hythe Act, it was ,provided 
that the excess should he reduced by grBllually replacing 
them with sterling sscurities.. .. But. as there .. ere no. funde 
available immediately to ,urchase a large quantity of sterfing 
securitie&, it _ provided thet, the-interest derived from the 
securities in the Paper Carrency Be"erve as by law, and profits 
on the fresheoinage of rupees, and interest on the Gold Standard 
Reserve when' that exceeded £,·40 millions ( which it did on 
the 30th September 1921 ~ and lastly, interest on commercial 
bUls of exchange deposited with tbe Controller of Currency as 
security for the temporll1'¥ issuesbould be paid down into' the 
Paper Carrency Beserve to reduee such of the' crea'ed rupee
securities as were above the permissible figure of Rs. illl· morae. 
The permanent provisions of the Act would thus be eventnally 
carried into effect. On aocount, however, of the unsatisfactory 
financial position, Finance Aots of subsequent years allowed these 
sources of income to he diverted torevenue, except that In 1921-
22, the excsss in the Gold St.andard Besarve was used for the 
extinction of the' ad hoc ' securities. 

On the m of April, 1927, the gold and lIle sterling seeuritisa 
held in the Paper Carrency Reserve. whicb sinos 1920 had been 
valued at Re. 10 to the sovereign, were revalued at tbe rate of 

Rs. 13i to the sovereign in 8000rdal\ll8 with the .provisions of the 
India Papep Act;, -192'1, .. hiol! came mto foroe.oll'~' eWe. The 
result of this was an increase of R!l.1l90 lalthsin the holding of 
gold and sterling seourities, whiob was set off by canoelling the 
same amount of Indian Tre8S1Ui Bills, tha holding of whioh 
W8.8 reduced.hom 4.',77 lakhs to 40,4.7 lakhs. " 

§ 41. Circulation 01 Paper Currency and composition 01 Reserve:
The following tables sbow the eblmges in the composition of the 
Paper Currency a-ve fI!OIII ~ to tima since 1914 r-

• s.. Beporl of ConWon .. of ~n.l.1~2'I-28, p. 1 •• 
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TABLE L 

Gro ... circulJ 
tion I 

Seourities: 
Indian and 

English I Percentage of C8Sh 
reserve to total drcu. 

lation of notes 

In crores of Rupees 

191( 66.12 14 78.9 
1915 61.63 14 77.5 
1916 67.73 20 70.5 
1917 86.38 48.4 43.9 
1918 99.79 61.48 38.4 
191.9 153.46 . 98.58 35.8 

January } 186 Ca) 87 50.2 1920 
March31s } 174 Cb) 120 1920 

1921 Ca) 76 54.0 
March } 166 Ce) 85 1921 

Marob 31st,} 
1922 174 Ca) 71 59.0 

N. B -/". deD_ Acmal8ecuri$i ... 
(6) 01000"," AulhoriBecl 8ecuriu .... uoder &h. AC\ of September 1919. 

Not more ib&D 20 aroree out of 120 orore ..... re Ie be Govarnmeolof IDdia 
SeeoriU ... 

(c) d.uoleo Au&horieed Seeorlu .... proTioied b7 u.. Act of Boptember' 
1920. 

TABLEIL 
COflll1OJliiicm qf Papw 0urrencrJ lleMnIe in recerd r-a. 

( Figures in crores of Rupees. ) 

I I~I-I ~ G !:il ~ld Bulli. Securi1ie8 nalBil ercen· .roes ~. v'!" COlD & tage of 
Y ear c~u- COlD .ml Bull- rn un-, I Bt I 1s of curit 

latlon Indl& ion d.er OQ'rupee .er - ]d; ies 
__ _ mage mg aD~ . 

I 

1925 184.2 70.3 22.3 6.7 57.1 20.0 8.0 40.8 
1226 193.3 77.3 22.3 7.7 57.1 29.0 - U.6 
1927 184.1 95.9 112.3 8.5 49.8 5.6 Z.O 31.1 
1928 184.9 98.7 29.8 7.7 380 3.8 7·0 26.4 



CHAPTER Ii

CORRENCY AND EXCHANGE (Conlinued) 

Hilton-Young Commission at Work. 

The Report of the Hilton-Young Commission was published 
on the 4th of August, 1926. The ·recommendations of the Com
mission fall collveniently under the following three heads (i) 
Choice of a Monetary Standard; (ii) The Ratio of the Stabilisa
tion of the Rupee; and (iii) Creation ot a· Reserve or Central 
Bank of India. . 

§ 1. Defects of the Gold Exchange Standard ~Before pro
pounding their own scheme of a monetary standard for India, the 
Commission indicate the following defects" of the system as it 
existed .-

( 1) The system was far from simple, and the basis of the 
et,;,bility of the rupee not readily intelligible to the tlninstructed 
public. The currency consisted of two tokens, rupees and rupee
notes, in circulation, with the unnecessary excrescence of a third 
full-value coin ( sovereign), which did not circulate at all. One 
form of token currency ( rupees), into !which there was an un
limited obligation to convert the cther (rupee notes), was highly 
expsnsive and was .liable to' vanish if the price of silver rose 

. above a certain level,wben it ceased to be a token coin. . 

(2) There was a cumbrous duplioation of the reserves, vim., 
the Gold Standard and Paper Currency and Banking Reserves, 
with an antiquated and dangerous division ofresponsibility for the 
control of currency and credit policy, which in other oountries is 
centralised in and fixed upon a Central Bank. In India, Govern-

. ment controlled the currency, and tho credit situatioll was con
trolled, so far as it was oontroll ed at all, by the Imperial Bank. 

( 3) The system did not secure an automatic expansion and 
contraction of currency. Such movements were too wholly 

• • See aeport, para 21. 
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dependent on the will of the currency authority,ie., Government. 
The eystem did not automatically enforce contraction of inter
nal currency concurl9fl/;ly wit/:!. .$he Qellletion of the Reserves.· 

Similarly, with r"gard to expansion, on occasions the obliga
tion to buy,aI;erling .had,beeJ:l' discharged by. t $lie, Government 
without any QOn'esponding expa~ion of currency. The purchases 
had in the firs!; instance been made againiR -Treasury balances 
and th, «iIUI'l'~o;V.expa.usiQ~ had been left to ,be. ,effect.. at the 
discreti<lll of ~ GoV6l:1IIWI1lt.:" 

This muet be-Jeprded as a aotable admissioa. in whiall G0-
vernment appareatiy joined; fora meant thaBW'1'8nd~ of~ 1ite 
main defet\1l8II of th8 Gold Exabanp Standard. Mr.J.M,·]reYJII!s, 
for example, had cl .. imed for the Indian eystem. thahi_ was as 
automatic.as any .other and that tb, only. discretion IIxercised by 
thll Government .wa9, ~n tllll fQllowillg two ~espectsr-

(A) Thai tbey kept eerlain~ of ilOined ~peeein 
advance. and 

( B) tba~ by ~io,g to ,sell Oouncil Bills tallY, could 
cnIl' exchanp tbll. character of. the demand and p0st
pone it for a shon time,.or insist CD sovereigns being 
sent to India where they wculd be cOllverted into rupees 
by Government. . 

• As Mr Denol .... &be Caalrol.lar al CaInacr ........ _ ill lIia MOIIIo, 
nudum to &be Commiai"" tbo ,rorieioo for ..... au~ aou6raaUoa, of 
........ ..,. .... parliaularly d.faoti ..... ''In 00 ,., l1li theuarliq value. of 
the Reve .... Couneila 10Id"88 obtai.ed by realitiDllaterli.g IOcarili .. in 
the Papar Ca.rreDoy Beser". the currenoy WBI contracted, but Government 
oonld _age, Ity borrowing fDa .. iiloGoId SIan ..... ~. to maeilieri. 
Joe pa,ymeala 0 .. ...., .... of J1e.-<loa~ .. ilbou aftecIi ...... ' __ t 
of anrre.cy in. cjrculltiCIII." . &0 App8D.d~~· Correney Comm, Repo~ 

t Rogardi .. the boaia of the atabili\7 of the rapOQ, Mro, DenaiDe wriloo: 
.. The lyale ... diel Dot provido for tho aulomaUo eIobilie.lioll of Ibe rupee, 
'l'helegel ob6getioa ,., rin rupoea in ezcbtmge fur IlJft1'eigne woaId ban 
_otoa .... _·ofseba_rioiotr ........ ...... ".. 110101 pol"" . _ if 
the ~'Ud,.,~ laee.preJlU'!4·to .... , .f.,lh. d-.l.for 
Council Billa at 1 I •• i d., but there w .. nQ'lletulol'1l.fepard egai .... 
fall in tho role of ""ob.oge below the lower gold poiDI. In pracli .. , aaob 
• faD ia tbe roto of """hanlo ... _led by the eaJe.of R_ CoUDaiJI, 
but GO_DDieat .. ere aDdor DO ata.atorJ. obligation to 60ke aaob action." 
8 .. Appond~ 4. 



IX: CURRENCY AND ExCHANGE 

Ever since the time of the Chamberlain Commission Govern
ment had come to look upon this argument as an effeotive answer 
~o the critics of the Gold Exchange Standard but they had now 
executed a complete volle face, and were prepared to admit as
readily as anybody else that its unautomatio character was one 
of the most serious defeots of the system; 

(') Lastly, the Commission pointed out that the system. 
lacked elasticity. The utility of the provision fot elasticity 
made on the recommendation of t.he Smith Committee was affect
ed hy the methods of financing Indian trade. These are based 
on a system of cash credits or the advance of money against de
mand promis"or'y notes· There is, therefore, a shortage of genu
ine inland trade bills as cover against the seasonal incre ...... 
Government had, therefore, to announce in 1924, September, 
that as far as might be necessary, they would use their powers 
to issue currency against Treasury Bills deposited in the Paper 
Currency Reserve in London. 

These imperfeotions olthe system created a large measure 
of distrust which had been intensified by leaving too much tn 
exceutive aotion and the absence of statutory regUlation of the 
duties of Government as the' currency authority. A substantial 
measure of stability had been attained in the pest. But what 
was lacking was that cprtainty and &implicity which were essen
Ual under Indian oonditions to ensure confidence in the stability 
of the currencr and to wean the uninstruoted publio from the 
uneoonomio habits of hoarding and the disinolination to invest
ment. ( Para 22 )* 

§ 2. Proposals for reform :-The Commission then examined 
certain alternative proposals for reform, viz., ( i ) the perfeotion 
of the Sterling Exchange Standard( ii ) the adoption of a Gold 

• Sir Jam .. Begbie diuenling from the Maiority of the Chamberlain 
Commiuioll had pointed out that the token rapee olllrenc), drove gold 00* 
of .irou latioD aDd IDglI"lted that ill order to iDduce the people to 1Ia8 their 
ltored DP gold.aD ,,"urauOO that they wonld be paid baok ill gold w .. Dec ... 
... y- a .iew which W&l repeated by Mr. ( DOW Sir ) Dadiba Dalal ill hia 
Diu.Dtinll Minute ( para 81 ) to the BabingtoD Smith Committee'. Ropo"," 

I. E. ... 51 
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Exchange Standard; and ( Iii ) a Gold Standard proper, 'with or 
without a gold currency. 

(;) Sterling Exchange Standard ~'1'he working of the exist' 
Ing system was capable of being rendered mote satisfactory by 
the amalgamation of the Gold Standard Reserve and Paper Cur
rency Reserve so as to reconstitute on a statutory basis a single 
currency reserve, IInder the control of one currency authority, 
and by imposing a statutory obligation upon the currency autho
rity to sell rupees for sterling (at the upper gold point) and to 
sell sterling for rupees (at the lOWer gold point) at a fixed parity. 
The Commission, however, objected that even such an improved 
system, would not be free from the threat implied in the rise In 
the price 01 silver and the dislocation caused i~ exchange and 
internal prices by a heavy depreciation of sterling. Though this 
was a remote danger, they thought that there was undoubted dis
advantage for India in linking her ourrency to the currency of 
one single country (England). They thus conolude that 
"were the s&andara of India to be an exchange standard, it 
should undoubtedly b. a gold exchange standard,and nota starl
Ing exchange standard. " ( para 25 ). 

(i;) Th8 Gold Exchange Standard ~The Commission ad
mitted that a gold exchange standard could be secured by provi
din,; that the currency authority, instead of undertaking to buy 
and sen sterling, sbould undertake an obligation to buy alld sell. 
at the upper and lower gold points respectively and to unlimited 
amounts, the currencies of any of the principal foreign countries 
with a gold standard (para 26)and that the Gold Exchange Stan
dard ensuring the convertibility of the internal into international 
currency at the will of the holders, and with the improvements 
suggested above in relation to the Sterling Exchange Standard, 
would be superior to the'latter, and would be no more subject to 
manipulation than the systems of the U. S. A. and Great Britain 
(para 28). 

Oneof the Illest serious defects of the Gold Exchange 
Standard, however, would be that it would remain at the me .. 
cy of the price of silver. any rise in which above the melting 
point of the rupee would involve its disappearance. To meet 
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the situation by the issue of lighter rupees, niokel rupees and 
SlDall nates would be open to strong practioal objeotions, espe. 
cially when it is remembered tbat, underany exchange standard, 
the note would be internally oonvertible into silver rupees only 
and not into gold. 

Moreover, the system would laok in simplioity which was 
premised as essential to secure publio oonfidence. The mecha
nism of the exohange standard is too refined and the right of 
oonvertibility that supports the standard. is too abstraot and one 
of no direat ooncern to t:I1e general publio for the present oon· 
ditions in India. The backing whioh it supplies for the token 
currenoy is too intangible and invisible. Furthermore, the 
Commission hold that the suspioion in the publio mind regard
ing the possibility of manipulation of the mechanism of an 
exohange standard to the detriment of Indian interesb would be 
a fatal obstacle to the smooth working of that system. .. In the 
present state of its development Indian publio opinion will 
have confidence in one thing only as solid enough for a back. 
ing for its ourrenoy, and tbat is gold. It requires some link 
that is real, and not only real but oonspicuously visible, bet
ween the ourrency of the oountry Bnd gold ....... Since a gold ex· 
ohange standard cannot provide an efficient remedy for the 
defeats of the existing system of Indian currency, to remedy 
these defects and to fortify popular confidence in the currency 
It is necessary to establish on a sure basis not only the 9][ternal, 
but also the internal. convertibility of the token currency of the 
country into metallio gold." Thus the establishment of a true 
Gold Standard ought to be the goal of Indian currency 
polioy ( paras 31-32 ). 

GOLD STANDARD FOR INDIA. 
§ l. Finance Department's Scheme :-The Commission, how. 

ever, held that a gold standard does not necessarily imply a gold 
currency. They examined and rejeoted the prinoipal proposal 
made by Sir Basil Blackett and other offioials of the Finance 
Department of the Government of India.· Under this scheme It 
'was proposed that the silver rupee should cease to be legal lender 

• Vide appendi .. & to 7. 
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exoept for small amounts, say Rs.50, after a period of ten years, 
during whioh time it would be convertible into gold currency. 
The scheme lIBSUJIIed that about Rs. 10 orores might be presented 
by the public for conversion into gold. In order to work the 
plan it would be necessary to take steps to attract to India. a 
large additional amount of gold for currency purposes and for 
the conversion of the hoards. It WBS also contempleteci to sell an 
amount of redundant silver equal to about thrice the world's 
production for a year. The ideal ultimately to be reached WBS 

the system in force in Great Britain under which the note is the 
de full legal tender in circulation, and the gold value of the 
sterling is stabilised by the statutory obligation imposed npon 
thAl Bank of England to buy and sell gold at rates corresponding 
roughly to the par of excbange. We would bave to wait a long 
ome, however, before conditions in India are 80 far changed 
that a full legal tender metallio currency will no longer be 
necessary. In the meanwhile, the attainment of such an ideal 

. system would be expedited by expanding the circulation or notes 
by making them convertible into full-valued gold coins and Dol: 
merely into over-valued silver rupees. In this way the 
hoalding habits of the people will be discouraged, by 
BBSUring tbem that wben they make investments or deposits 
with benks of a certain gold value they will get back the 
same in gold value. The cost .of the scheme was estimated 
at about Rs. li crores per annum during the first five years and 
thereafter from i .ds of a Clore to 1.12 crores. The proposed 
limitation of the legal tender quality of the rupee was intended 
to relieve the currency system from any possible rise 
in the price of sil ver and to enable the constitution of the 
reserves to be simplified. 

§ 4. The Commission reiect aile Scheme ,..The commision 
rejected the scheme on the following grounds:--

(i) The eifeote of the Indian demand far gold of about £103 
millions (exclusive of the normal absorption for arts, hoards etoJ 
on the world's currency, oredit, and on gold Plicae and rates of in
~ wODld be adverse and were bound to produce tbeir reper
cussions on India BS.1l unit of the world's trade system. Tbe 
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Commission ipvitedattentionto the views of Prof. Gustav Cassel 
that there was urgent need for economy in the use of gold as a 
commodity and money, as there was rB8SOli to fear that the 
supply of the yellow metal was likely to be found daugerously 
inadequate, aud that general depressiou and fall of prices were 
to be es:pected, unless the nations took conoerted action and 
practised the most rigid economy in the use of gold. The raoon
struction of lhe currency and credit systems of European and 
other countries dislocated by the War would be greatly impeded 
by India's absorption of a large quantity of gold. There was a 
tendency to plaoe a relianoe on the ability of the United States 
to release the gold required in India, but the gold suppliee held 
by the United states were exaggerated and did not exoeed ite own 
requiremente for internal absorption and for helping forward the 
monetary reconstruction of other oountries. 

( ii ) There was a large element of uncertainty in the estimates 
of the amount of gold required for giving effectto the scheme and 
it was impossible to be sure that the additional demand for gold 
could be spread over 10 yeare. There was also the poesibility of 
people showing a markedly inconvenient preference for gold 
coins as against notes, and of the increased use of gold for 
hoarding and non-monetary purposes caused by the deprecia
tion of silver. The scheme contemplated the reduction of the 
proportion of gold and sterling securities in the Reserve 
to gross note circulation to 30 per cent. But this was too 
low for safety, especially during the transition period. The 
external convertibility of the local currency would be seri
ously jeopardised if the transition to the new system coincid
ed with an unusually bad year for Indian exports. Also, as soon 
as it beC8lDe known that the status of the rupee was threataned, 
there was the poesibility of the whole of the surplue stock. of 
rupeee being offered for conversion into gold. The Commission 
could not agree that the putting of gold into circulation was 
neceesary to call forth the gold hoards, B8 was l16Sumed in the 
scheme. The real remedy was develoPment of bailing and in
vestment habits. 

( iii ) The effect of the scheme on the si1 ver market of the 
world must also he considered. The future of the white matal 
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was very uncertain. There did not seem to be any large possi
bility of ourtailed output from the mines even if the price of 
silver fell, since silver is largely won as a by-product. The pro&
pect of demand for subsidiary currency in European and other 
countries is alBa gloomy, as notes, nickel and inferior lDetalB are 
being used increasingly for tbis purpose. If therefore the Indian 
demand were to cease by the proposed dethronement of the rupee 
and her normal demand for silver were to be met by melting 
rupees, it is doubtful whether she would be able to realise a price 
of more than 24 d. per OL for her surplus eilver. Moreover, the 
gold price of silver was likely to be further depressed by the 
independent appreciation of gold owing to ita shortage in 
relation to the demand for it. 

( iv) The adoption of the soheme would lead to a heavy 
depreciation of tbe silver heams. This would especially affect 
the poorer people wbo put their savings into silver orna
ments, and who would find their stores of value depreciated 
by perhaps 50 per oent by the action of Government. If in 
other countries also the prospeot of a faU in the price of silver 
led to ita replacement by gold as a store of value. the depreoia
tion of silver would be still heavier. The attempt to protect the 
value of Indian holdings of eilver by the levy of an import duty 
on silv~r to disconnect ita price in the world market from that in 
India, would probably not suooeed, even if other objections to 
such a plan were to be waived. 

( v) The Commission examine separately the effect on India 
of the probable reaction of these proposals bn other silver-using 
oountries. especially China. China is the only great eilver 
standard oountry at the present time and perhaps the only great 
undeveloped market left for the expansion of international trade. 
She has long Entertained the intention of introducing some form 
of gold standard. and the fulfilment of this intention was likely 
to be accelerated by India's announcement that sbe pro"(lOSed to 
sell her surplus eilver. This would induce a further fall in ita 
price and bring about an appreciation of gold. The dislocation 
of the Chinese eltobange caused by India's propoeai to sell her 
silver would ueroise a detrimental effect on the growin, trade 
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of the world with that country, from whioh India could not 
possibly escape. 

( vi) There was little possibility of India reoeiving the irt. 
dispensable assistance of England and the United States in rei"" 
iilg the credits that would be required for carrying the scheme 
successfully through. Both the oountries viewed the scheme w itli 
alarm 011 the ground tbat it would retard the progress of mone' 
tart reConstruction iii EUrope, upset world prioss, and would be 
fundamentally harmful both to India and to the rest of the 
world. Moreover, the United States would be unwilling td 
lend its support to the Indian soheme of a gold standard as it 
would deal a heavy blow to its great and traditional silver 
interest. In the absence, therefore, of a definite assurance 
regarding the amount of the gold required to carry out the 
scheme, it would be inexpedient for the Government to embark 
upon it. 

The Commission also emphasise the heavy cost India would 
have to inour immediately in carrying out the Bcheme and thG 
further indefinite cost resulting from the promotion of gold 
ciroulation and the consequent oheck to the natural growth of 
the note issue. 

The Commission, therefore, reject the scheme as unacceptable, 
both on account of its unsettling effeot upon monetary recon
struction and atabilisation in other countries and its injurious 
reactions on India, and they proceed to unfold their scheme of 
what they call The Gold Bullion Standard. 

§ 5. The Gold Bullion Standard :-They argue tbat it is 
possible to have a true gold' standard under which the currency 
is based on gold both in reality and in a manner that is con
spicuously visible, without putting gold into oiroulation. .. The 
essence of the proposal ...... is that the ordinary medium of oir
culation in India should remain, as at present, the currency note 
and the silver rupee, and that the stability of the currency itr 
terms of gold shOUld be secured by making the currency directly 
convertible into go) d for all purposes, but that gold should not 
ciroulate as mon.,.. It must not ciroulate at' first and need no* 
oirculate ever." ( para 5'), 
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1'he chief rllasclD; Bccordiilg to the Commission, against put
ting gold into circulation is that, the larger the amount of such 
gold in circulation, the smaller the gold reserves and the greater 
the inelasticity of the credit structure based on them. They 
end01'l!tl the view of the Chamberlain Commission that, gold in 
circulation is of uncertain value for the support of exchange. 
They claim that the adoption of their scheme would ensure 
sUfficient public confidence in the stability of the system
a speoial adVantage ordinarily olaimed for a gold currency-with
ont sacrificing elaeticity, and that it would carry India far 
along the road towards the ideal currency of the f umre; viz.. a 
token currency of notes inconvertible for internal purposes. 
Another point in favour of the proposed scheme of the Gold 
Bullion Standard is that it proinises to set up almost immedia
tely a full gold standard and dispenses with any period of tran
sition provided for in other schems such as that of the Finance 
Department discussed above. While providing for the gradual 
strengthening of the gold reserves at a rate which will not have 
any unsettling effects on the existing world conditions. the 
scheme is capable of adjusting itself to any decision in future 
in favour of a gold currency, which it is impossible to introduce 
all at onoe. The Commission's own view is that it would be un
wise to oontemplate the introduction of a gold currency under any 
ilohditions,and therefore, while leaving the door open for the intro
duotion of a gold currency, if the people of India desired i~ they 
express the hope that India would, in course of time, come to look 
upon it as an obsolete and outworn ideal. The War has demone
tratelj. to the European nations that they oan do without a gold 
oarrency whosevery utility is now being doubted. The restoration 
of the Gold Standard in England in 1925. has been effected with. 
out the re-Introduotion ·of gold into circulation and she baa, there
fore, practically adopted the Gold Bullion Standard to be worked 
thiough the agency of the Bank of England. In the U. S. A. 
also, gold whioh oirculates in theory, does not circnIate in practice. 
Indeed, some high authorities have expressed the view that gold 
iii oirculation is ooming to b8 regarded as a sign of a backward 
oivilisation. 



The Commission invite particular attention to their proposal 
to impose an obligation on the currency authority to convert the 
local currency, not merely into foreign exchange as hitherto, 
but into metallic gold, and the obligation is absolute and u~i. 
mited and not conditional and circumscribed as formerly. India's 
gold resources in her existing reserves, the Commission believes, 
arB adequate for this purpose. The obligation to be imposed by 
statute on the ourrency authority will be to buy and sell gold 
without limit at rates determined with reference to a fixed gold 
parity of the rupee but in quantities of not less than 400 fine 
ounces, no limitation being imposed as to the purpose for 
which the gold is required. This is calculated to ensure 
the stability of the gol d value of the rupee and the 
stability of exchange within the gold points oorrelqJonding 
to the selected parity .. Gold is thus made the real standard of 
v&lue. The rupee is linked to gold and not to sterling or any 
other currency or group of currencies. While the system is an 
absolute gold standard and not an exchange standard as hitherto, 
because rupees and notes are to be convertible into gold bars for 
any purpose. the compensatory mechanism of the exchanges is 
preserved, as gold bars are not currency'. The currency is expand. 
ed when note. or rupees are issued by the currency authority 
in exohange for gold bars, and it is oontracted when it 
gives gold bars for notes and rupees, and thus the stability 
of the gold val~e of the currency at the selected parity is 
preserved. 

The CommLosion olaim that their soheme of a gold bullion 
standard not only ensures stability. but alpo simplioity and 
oertainty, as the statutory right of oonvertibility of ourrency 
into gold without limit of amount is intelligible even to the 
uninstruoted and supplies a backing to the currency system that 
is tangible and visible. It establishes the prinoiple that gold is 
the sl.andard of Indian currency at a fixed ratio, and that the 
ourrency authority admits it, and must maintain it. In short, 
the soheme has all those charaoteristics necessary to inspire 
publio oonfidenoe, and promote habits of balllcing and investment 
and discourage hoar<!ing. 

L E ... S2 
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There is no reason to fear that the drain on the gold reserves 
for the convereion of rupees w ill be sudden, as (i) the 
legal tender quality of the rupee is to be left intact; (ii) the 
c;urrency authority will so fix the rates for the sale of gold as 
not to compete with the bullion market ( see § 6), and the 
holders of rupee hoards can convert them into gold by buying it 
in the open market as at present. 

The CommL"Illon observe that the existence of a large 
volume of currency in hoards is a great obstacle to 
effici.nt control by the currency authOlity over currency, 
credit and the money-market through expansion and con
traction of currency. The conversion of rupees into gold 
bars and not coin, the demonetisation of the sovereign, ( which 
is proposed in order that the existing hoards in the shape 
of gold coins may be prevented from entering into circulation, 
and the system of gold saving certificates explained below in § 7), 
will all tend to rob the hoards of their power of disturbing inter
nal prices and money rates. 

§ 6. Buying and selling rates lor gold :-The Commission sug
gest certain modifications of the principle that a sound gold 
.tandard postulate:! a &tatutory obligation upon the currency 
authority to buy and sell gold at a price equivalent to the par 
value of the monetary unit, in view of the unusually large 
non-monetary demand for gold in India for social purpoees. 
Rates fixed with reference only to the par value of the rupee 
and without reference to the costs of importation alld to any 
deviation in the value of the currency from its gold parity would 
make the CU1:rency authority the cheapest market for gold. 
This would not only destroy the gold bullion market in India, 
but would also saddle the currency authority with the work of 
sening gord for non-monetary uses, which does n<* properly b&
long to it. In order to free it from this obligation, the Commis
sion suggest that· the ss.1ling prices of gold should be fixed at 
such rates as will make possible the replenishment of the stock 
of gold without loss by importation from London." 

• Tho par ruDO of tho rupoe .. proposed by tho CommiJaiOD II I •• 6cI. 
(8.47 graino of fino gold) or Bo. 19.37 for £1. 'l'he per runo oh tola of 
IJOld at tbil rate is Bo. 21 u. S pi .. 10. 
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The Commission J",opose that the legal tender quality of the 
sovereign should be removed so long asth.amount of gold in the 
r8serves is not big enough for the introduction of a gold currency. 
and so long as no definite decision in favour of a gold currency 
is taken. Otherwise, the gold from the reserves ·migbt in certain 
circumstances pass into circulation witbout effecting any 
contraction in the currency Bnd thus without securing the COID

peru.atoryeffect of theexchanges.The demonetisation of the sove
reign ( and the half .... lOvereign ) would not involve any hardship 
as they have long ceased to function as currency owing to the 
oontinued retention of the 2s. rate on the statute book since 1920. 
and the consequent undervaluation of gold as currency. In case 
they are held as a store of value, there·would be no loss to their 
holders, the coins bein, ful1yvalued.even!!' they cease to be legal 
tender. Since a real gold standard with a gold currency was 
unattainable at least immediately, the Commission argue that 
there need not be any hesitation in sacrificing the shadow of an 
unnecessary and little used gold coin of legal tender, in order to 
obtain the substance of a real gold standard. 

§ 7. Inlroduction of Savings Cerlificales payable in gold.-The 
Commission realise that as the obligation of the currency autho
rity to buy and sell gold related to quantities of not less than '00 
ounces of gold. it would be the bankers and bullion brokers 
who will make direot use of the provision and not the people at 
large. To secure popular confidence in the currency system, 
therefore, the Commission proposed that Governpient should 
offer for sale savings certificates redeemable in three or five vears 
in legal tender money or . gold at the option of the holde~: and 
giving him an attractive yield in interest. This would of course 
involve the strengthening of the gold in the ourrency reserves
The Commission claimed several advantages for these certifioates. 
They would stimulate investment and oall forth hoards and 
demonstrate to the holder the solidity of the gold basis of the 
rupee. The certificates would supply a direol and visible proof 
that gold is the standard of value, and that the rupee and gold 
are mutuallY oonvertible one into the other. The chief benefit 
that is claimed for a gold cnrrency would thus be achieved 
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without any of the risk, expense and inconvenience involved in 
putting gold into circulation. 

§ 8. Convertibility of Notes into silver rupees.-The Commis
sion recommended strongly that the existing anomaly in the 
Indian cunency system due to the obligation of the Government 
to convert one Corm of note, viz., the note prinEed on paper into 
a.llother Corm, vi.... the rupee, which ia merely a note 
printed on sil ver, must be removed sooner or later to rid the ay ... 
tern of the threat involved in a rise in the price of silver. 
Moreover, the silver branch of the Paper Currency Reserve 1088 

of little value for external convertibility. This reform would be 
effected in connection with the proposed scheme of the Gold 
Bullion Standard, under which the notes would be converted into 
gold, which would provide a more solid backing than that of the 
sil ver rupees. Of course the promise of converting the existing 
noteR into rupees must be kept. But no obligation for conver
sion into silver rupees .honld attach to the new notes. It is how
ever e5>entiaI that facilities for the free eJ[change of note! for 
rupees should be provided, SO long as the people desire to 
obtain metallio rupees, in order to inspire public con
fidence and ensure the popularity of the note issue. No fresh 
rupees should be coined for a long time to come, but this need 
not cause any inconvenience 88 the e:J:isting stock of silver 
bullion and rupees { about 85 to 90 crores J, which might be 
expected to be strengthened in due course by the coming ool; of 
the rupee hoards, would be quite ample for this purpose. In this 
manner the change in the legal status of the notes will be 
quite unfelt. 

The Cop:lmission propose the re-issue of the one-rupee notes 
,!ith full legal tander power and like the other notes of the new 
status, not legally convertible into silver rupees. While snch a 
step may retard the absorption of the surplus silver rupees now 
in the Reserve, it will have the counterbalancing advantage of 
helping to popularise the use of notes and offering a way out, in 
case the price of silver should ever again rise above the rupee
melting point 

The withdrawal of the existing legal right of convertibili,," 
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of notes into mpeeB makes it necessary to impose a statutory 
obligation on the currency antbority to convert; ail notes, excep&
ing the one--rnpee notes, on demand into legal tender money, i.e. 
into notes of smaller denominatione or eilver rupees at tlu< optioJ& 
if llu< CUTTi!IICIJ authority, though ail reasonable demands of the 
pnblic for metallic currency should be met in practice. 

The Commission are opposed to any alteration in the legal 
tender quality of the mpee, and believe tbat their other propo. 
sals overcome the reasone urged in favour of a such a course. 

§ 9. Unification of the Paper Currency and Gold Standard 
Reserves ~The Commission recommended that the Paper Currency 
and Gold standard Reserves should be combined into one Cur
rency Reserve so as to ensure the efficiency of its working and make 
it simpler and more intelligible to the public. rhe existing prac
tice leads inevitably to a certain amount of overlapping between 
the two reserves, for while the Paper Currency Reserve has to 
be nsed to support exchange, the Gold Standard Reserve bas to 
be drawn npon for the external convertibility of the note. The 
proposed amalgamation will be facilitated by the removal of the 
legal right of convertibility of the nota into eilver mpeeB. 

§ 10. Composition of the New Reserve~Tbe main recom
mendations with regsrd to the composition of tbe Reserve Bre 
as follows ~ i) l'be composition and proport;ion of the Reserve 
should be laid down by statute 80 as to ensure automatic' expan. 
sian and contraction of currency and tho compensatory eirest of 
the exchanges; (ii) The proportional reserve syKtem should 
be adopted, and gold and gold securities should form not less 
tban 40 per cent of the Reserve. The currency authority should 
strive to work up to a r_rvo ratio of 50 to 60 per cent. The gold 
holding should be raised to 20 per cent of the Reserve as soon ae . 
possible and to 25 per cent within 10 years. During this period 
no favourable opportunity of fortifying the gold holding should 
be allowed to escape uDutilized. Of the gold holding at leas!; one
half sbould be held in India. ( iii ) Tbe silver holding in the 
reserve should be very suhstant'.allY reduced during a transitional 
period of 10 vears. ( iv ) Tbe balance of the reserve should be 
held in self-liquidating trade bills and Government of India 
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securities. The" oreated securities" should be replaced, by 
marketable securities within ten years. ( v ) Rs. 50 crores may 
be regarded as the approximate liability in respect of the contrac
tibility of the rupee circulation. An amount equal to on .... fifth of 
the face value of any inorease or decrease in the number of 
silver rupees in ieeue should be added to or eubstrBCted from thie 
liability, and the balance of profit or lOB8 should accrue to or be 
borne by the Government revenues 

The Commi'lSion insiet that the fortifi<lBtion of the gold 
reserve~ in the manner described above ie necessary ( i ) to enable 
the currency authority to discharge its obligation to sell gold in 
exchange fur currency and in view of the new statue of the notes 
which are convertible into gold; ( ii) to enable the Government 
to encash the Gold certificates in case they prove to be popular; 
and ( iii) to facilitate the introduction of a gold currency if it 
is decided to have it. The Commission claim that thie gradual 
strengthening of the gold reserves will involve the minimum of 
of risk and expense. 

The Commiesion recognise that silver reserves are out of 
place in a gold standard system, but the peculiar position of the 
rupee, due to the fact that itformsa large proportion of the total 
circulation and the considerable seasonal ebb-and-f1ow in this 
forDl of currency make it necessary to bold a part of the reserve 
in silver. The one-rupee note may be expected to reduce the 
quanitity of rupees required and the recommendation is there
fore made that the silver holding in the reS8!'Ve should be lesson
ed in the period of transition, from Rs. 85 crores (the figure 
at which it stood on 30th April 1926 ) to Rs. 25 orores. 

The Commission reoommend that the rupee securities of the 
Government of India held in the reserves should be limited to an 
amount equal to so much of the circulation as is unlikely to be 
withdrawn plus suoh further amount as oan be easily realised 
without disturbing Government's credit.' Thie limitation is 
thought to he necessary because euch sucurities are less desirable 
as assets than trade bills, w hioh, unlike the former, possess the 
quality of automaticallY expanding and contracting currency 
in accordance with the needs of the country, independently of the 
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will and judgment of the CUlTencyauthority. Moreover-, a larger 
holding of government securities may make their realisation, ill 
case of need, difficult. 

STABILISATION OF THE RUPEE. 

§ 11. Need for Slabilisation:-We now turn to the the Com
mission's deliberations regarding the stabilisation of the rupee, 

The restoration of the Gold Standard in England and the 
recovery of the sterling in terms of gold (April 1925), the return 
in the Dominion~ and other countries to,. gold basis and the 
comparative stability attained by world prices seemed to the Com
mission to warrant the belief that the time was fully ripe for the 
&tabilisation of the rupee. In order to obviate all uncertainty 
regarding the future of Lhe exchange and the consequent lack of 
confidence as well as to put a sto), to all discretionary variations 
in the rate of exchange, they considered that immediate stabilisa
tion was essential. It was desired by an influential section of the 
public as early as September and October, 1924." when the rupee 
was very near 1s. -'d gold, so as to put an end to the artificial 
situation oreated by the retention on the statute hook of the ficti
tious 2 .. gold ratio. Thus the time for stabilisation was not only 
fully ripe but, aocording to many people, had long been overdue. 

§ 12. The Ratio of Stabilisation:-The Commission had a 
difficult task to perform in choosing between the 'defacto' rate 
of 111""6d and the so-oalled 'natural' rate of Is-4d. The statutory 
ratio of 2s was of course altogether out of the question as it was 
never effective and had long been abandoned by the Govern_ 
ment. The Commission recommended that the rupee should be 
stabilised in relation to gold at a rate corresponding to an ex.. 
change rate of 1s-6d for the rupee thus giving it the value of 
8.'7 grains of gold. The ohief argument put forward by the 
Commission in favour of the proposal was that at that rate prices 
in India had already attained a substantial measure of adjust
ment with those in the world at large and allY change in the 
rate would mean a diffioult period of adjustment and involve 

• See p. 38'/ abooe. 
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widespread economio ·disturbance which it was most desirable 
,to avoid in the interests of the people. 

§ II Purchasing power Parlty:-F6r following the reasoning 
of the Commission in this connection an understanding of tbe 
doctrine of purchasing power parity is essential. We shall, 
therefore, interpose a brief exposition of the doctrine here. 
Prof. Gustav Cassel, who, if he is not the originator of the 
theory, * has at least been mainly responsible for familiarising 
the public with it, explains it as follows:-

" Given a norm III freedom of trade between two countries, A 
and B, a rate of exchange will establish itself between them, 

.and this rate will,smaller fluctuations apart, remain unaltered as 
long as no alteration in t be purchasing power of either currency 
is made and' no special hindrances are imposed upon the trade. But 
as soon as an inflation takes place in the money of A, and the 
plirchasing power of this money is, therefore, diminished, the 
value of the· A-money in B must necesSlirily be reduced in the 
SlIme proportion. And if the B·money is inflated and its pur· 
ollasing power is lowered, the valuation of the A-money in B 
will clearly increase in the same proportion. If, for example, 
the inflation in A hss been in the proportion of 320 to 100, and 

. the inflation in.B has been in the proportion of 240 to 100, the 
new rate of exchange will be lths of the old rate. Hence the 
following mle:-When two currenoies have been inflateci, the 
new normal rate of exchange will be equal to the old rate multi. 
plied by the quotient be tween the degree. of inflation of both coun. 
tries. There will, of oourse, always be fluctuations from this new 
normal rate, and in a period of transition these fiuctuations are 
1lpt to be rather wide. But the rate calculated in the way indio 
oated must be regarded as the new parity between the currencies. 
This parity may be called tbe purchasing power parity, as it is 
determined by the quotient of the purohasing powers of the diff· 
erent curreMies. .. t 

• "The term 'purchuing power parity' it invented by Cuael, thougb 
u.. doctrin. ito.lf iII .... ntialJ.y Ricardo'.... K.YD .. : MonoIaI7I P,..6h", •• 
page 87. 

t Gnotav 01: •• 1: Mon'I/Glld F .... ign &cABn,.;after 191f, p. itO, 
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The following illustration makes the idea quite ellear. * 
Suppose that as compared with 1913; which is taken as the base 
year, prices in the United Kingdomhave risen to an index of 150 
anJ that French prices have risen to an index of 300. If the 
pre-war rate of exchange were 25 francs to the £, the new nor
mal will be 50 francs to the £. Thus:-

300 present francs = 100 
= 4 
= 6 

50 .. .. = 1 

pre-war francs. 
pre-waf pounds. 
present pounds. 
present pound • 

If the actual eXchange rate differs from the puroh",dng 
power parity thus arrived at, the n we are justified in inferring 
that equilihrium is not established and that, in the course of time, 
forces will oome into play to bring the actual exchange rate and 
the purchasing power parity closer together. 

Suppose in the above example, the actual exchange between 
the franc and sterling does not coincide with the calculated 
parity and that the pound instead of being quoted at 50 francs, is 
quoted at 55 franos. In that case, Frenoh products will be cheap 
to British purchasers and British goods will be dear to Frenoh 
purchasers. A British merchant by spending £ 100 could obtain 
5500 francs, and with that sum in franos he could buy French 
goods, which when sold in England, could bring £ 110. Con
versely a French merchant coul d only get £100 for 5500 francs. 
and for that sum would merely be able to purchase British 
goods to the value <If 5000 francs in France. British imp~. 
from Franoe would thus receive a stimulus and British exports 
would be checked. The increased dem&nd for franos wing in 
this manner will raise the price of the French currency until 
the exchange settles at about 50 francs. 

§ 14. limitations of the Doctrlne:-The Commission recognis
ed various practical diffioulties in applying the doctrine for solv
ing the problem which they set themselves. In the first plac~ 
they se..id, it would be difficult, if not impossible. to pursu~ 

• The illuatration baa been borrowed from D. T. Jack: n. Rlllora
lion of .Eu"0p4S(Ift CurrenciH, pp. 15-16. 

L E ... 53 
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any argumen~ on the subject of the movement of price 
levels, without making use of index figures in some form, 
lind index figures were not an infallible guide lind 
might easily lead one astray. Special caution is necessary in 
using them for the purpose of comparing the range of 
price levels in two or more countries over a particular period, 
because the figures are neceBBBlily compiled in different ways in 
different cou ntries. Moreover, the basic year selected may not 
be equally suitable in all the cases concerned. For example, 
tbere may have been some local peculiarity in the circumstances 
of the basic year, or the character of tbe production may bale 
changed during the period in one or more of the countries. As 
regards the statistical employment of the doctrine of purchasing 
power parity, they remark that. quite apart from the imperfec
tions 'of the Indian figures of prices, the employment of index 
numbers implies the important assumption that changes in the 
prioes of goods entering international trade bave been followed 
by similar changes in the prices of all other goode. As J. M. 
Keynes has put it, • The theorY does not provide a simple or 
.ready-made measure cl the 'true' valne of the exchanges. 
When it is restricted to foreign-trade goods, it is little better 
than a truism. When it is nol 80 restricted, the conception of 
purchasing power parity becomes mnch more interesting, but it 
is no longer an 8ClCI1rate forecaster of the course of the foreign' 
exchanges.... The Commission, therefore. admit that the thBOrY 
can supply ooly a verY approximate guidance, and that its 
practical utility is of a strictly limited character. 

§ 15. Conclusions regarding price--adlustment ~Bearing 
these limitations in mind, they proceed to examine the available 
statistical d!lta and summarise their' conclusions as follows :-

From December 1922, to June 1924, the gold exchange value 
of the rupee remained fairly stable rouod 1 So S d. gold. During 
the llBIDeperiod the rupee price level remained fairly steady round 
176. From July 1924, to JanUBlY 1925, the rupee ra!8 sharply 
to the neighbourhood of 1 So 6 d. gold, and since the eod of May 
1925, it was held within 1 s. 6 d. gold points. From July 192" 

• lte,Deo : NOINIGrr &form, p. 94. 
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to June 1925, the-rupee price level fell from 179 to 157 and had 
varied since then between the limits of 163 and 153. They thus 
observe that-

( i) during 18 months, while the rupee was worth about 1 s. 
S d. gold. the rupee price level ranged round a mean of about 176. 

( ii) In the suoeeding year, while the rupee was rising to 1 9 

6 d. gold, the rupee price level fell below 160. 

( iii) Since then, while the rupee had remained, or been 
held, at about 1 s. 6 d. gold, the rupee price level had ranged 
round a mean of about 158, and had begun to show a tendency 
to fall in sympathy with world prices. 

The level of world gold prices had been approximately the 
same at the beginning of period ( i) and at the end of period (iii). 
They, therefore, thought that during the period of change. theJ'e 
was a mutual adjustment of prices and exchange, and that a 
substantial equilibrium had been attained about the middle of 
1925 and had since been maintained: 

This analysis appeared to the Commission to provide a con
clusive answer to the main contention of those who doubted the 
fact of substantial adjustment of price to the 1 B. 6 d. ratio. 
Their contention was that, it was not till Jun~ 1925 that the 
rupee had attained 1 s. 6 d. gold. Since then the rupee prices 
had been prectica1ly stable in relation to tbe world prim ••• 
Therefore adjustment had still to take place. The Commission's 
answer tc this was that although the rupee did not definitely 
reach 1 B. 6 d. gold till June 1925, it had between July 1924 and 
January 1925 already traversed more than 80 per cent of its up. 
ward journey from 1 s. 3 d. to 1 s. 6 d. gold; and that before 
June 1925 there had already taken place a heavy fall in rupee 
prices in relation to world prices, which the CommiBBion was in
clined to regard as the complement of the steep rise in exchange. 

As a further indication of equilibrium between external and 
internal prices, the Commission point to the steadinese of the 
exchange during the 12 months preceding. They argue that 
exchange is the mechanism by which differences ill these two 
price lavale are adjusted. So that when exchange remains steady 
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over a fairly long period, the inference was permissible that 
there were no differences to be adjusted. They also hold that 
the so called manipulation by Government in order to keep 
the exchange .. t the level of 1 s.6 d. merely amounted to a nor
mal addition of cunency during the busy season and equally 
nermal contraction at the end of it. 

That there was no disaquilibrium between internal and 
external prices was also indicated by the fact that neither 
exports nor imports were adversely affected as would have been 
the case if the rupee had been either under-valued or over
valued internally in comparison with its external value. 

§ 16. Wages:-The Oommission also came to the conclusion 
that there was a general adjustment of wages with prices and 
excbange. '!hey argue that when exchange and prices have been 
steady cver a considerable period,there is justification in assuming 
that wages are in adjustment unless there are clear indications to 
the contrary. The statistics of foreign trade appeared to the Com
mission not only not to yield any such contrary indication but 
rather to strengthen the assumption. The depression in agricul
ture which is pre-eminentiy India's greatest industry, was in 
no way due to lack of adjustment between agricultural wages 
and the exchange. Similarly with regard to the Government 
services, the Commission observe, that the increase in the value 
of the rupee to 1 s. 6 d. had enabled Government to refuse in
creases of pay which it might otherwise have been difficult to 
resist. In the manufacturing industries also, the Commission 
were unable to discover any general maladjustment. In the Jute· 
mill industry of. Bengal they found that the wages were in line 
with existing prioe levels Bnd cost of living. As to the steel 
industry it. was suffering not so much from high wages as from 
the stress of foreign oompetition, stimnlated in some countries, 
e. g. Belgium, by depreoiating exchanges and if relief was nece
ssary, the way to grant it was not by manipnlation of the our
rency. If foreign countries allowed their currenoies to depreoia
te continuously, India could not possibly think of entering on 
a Course of oompetetive inflation in order to keep pace with 
them. In the Cotton mill industry wages were apparently still 
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000 high, for whereas the index figure of wages of mill-hands 
was 231 (as compared with 100 in 1914). the index numbers of 
wholesale prices, retail food prices, and cost of living were only 
150, 150, and 153 respectively. This indicated that either the 
pre-War rate of wages was too low or the existing rate was 
excessive. However that might be, the Commission thought it 
highly undesirable to produce a concealed reduction in wages by 
adopting the lower ratio, and they further. held that in any case 
it was higbly improbable that the desired equilibrium could be 
secured in this manner. 

§ 11. Effect on conlracts.-The Commission next prooeed to 
colll!ider the effect of the 1 s. 6 d rate on the outstanding con
tracts. They admit in this . connection that many of the 
ourrent land revenue settlemeuts bad been made when exchange 
was at 1 s. 4 d., but in view of tbe great rise in prices sinca 1914, 
the real incidence of land revenue, measured in terms of comm(). 
ditie .. had heen very materially lightened, and,· therefore, the 
1 s. 6 d. rate could not be regarded as constituting any great 
hardship. 

With regard to other long-term contracts,the Indian exchange 
had been more or less unstable during the previous 8 or 9 years 
when it was never at or near 1 s. 4 d. for any length of time so 
as to admit of adjustment on the basis of the old rate. and the 
Commission contended that contracts and arran;;ements concluded 
prior to 1918, and still in existeaoe did not bulk as largely in the 
ecunomic life of the country as th~ concluded during the bUbs&. 

quent 81 years, during whioh period the exchange had been in a 
state of flUL 

In any case, after the prolonged disturbances which bad 
taken place, it was impossible to do absolute justioe to the long
term creditor and debtor by fixing· on any particular rate of 
exchange. The Commission thus concluded that from the point 
of view of contracts as from that of prices and wages. the least 
disturbanoe would be caueed and the least injury would be done 
to all the interests concerned, by adhering to the de facto rate • 

. § HI. Arguments for 1 s. 4 d considered.-Tbe Commission 
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then oonsider some of the more important arguments ,for the 
lower ratio only however, to reject them one by one. 

Asrega.dsthe contention that the Is' d. late is the "natural" 
rate for the rupee, the Commission argue that the only rate which 
oould be properly regarded as natural is the figure at which prices 
were in adjustment with the, eristing volume of currency and in 
equilibrium with external prices. And from this point of view 1 B. 

6 d. app~a.ed to be olearly the "natural :' rate under the existing 
circumstanoes. If, on the other hand, by natural rate was meant 
that rate whicb would establish iteelf in 'the absence of statutory 
enactment or Reoutive action to allohor the rupee at a particular 
point, on this sub-position tbere would be suoh extensive fluctu .... 
tions in the rate of e%Cbange in a oountry like India with its 
wide seasonable fluctuations of trade, that it would be impossible 
to distinguish any particular rate as "natural." 

With regard to the criticism of the action of Government in 
intervening in April, ~926, to prevent a fall of exohange below 
1 s. ~d., the' Commission point out that no exception had 
been taken to the earlier action of Government, in October, 1925, 
in intervening to prevent a riee in Rchange above 1 s. 6,'\, d' 
And they hold that if either of the tendencies was to be regarded 
as natural, i e., the genuine reflection of trade conditions, it was 
the earlier tendency to rise above the 1 II. 6 d. upper gold point. 
This was evidenced by the fact that the rate was only kept down 
by large purohases of sterling and the aooompanying e:rpansioD 
of currency, whereas the latqr falling tendency was due not to 
any genuine trade factors but largely to speculation on the poasi. 
bility of a lower rste thBn 1 s. 6 d. being recommended by the 
Commission, and very little effort was actually required to arrest 
that tendency. 

The argument that the 1 s. 6 d. rate had come into being 
through Government manipUlation, even if it had beeu based on 
facts, was irrelevant For in ohoosing the rate for the final stabili
sation of the :rupee the facte of the preseut had to be faced to 
whatever causes they may have beeu due. When prices and 
other conditions were in adjustment with thoee in the wor)d at 
large on the basis of an e:ristent I!l[Ohange rate, the question of 



the meaDS by which that rate had come into uistence had no 
bearing on the extent or violence of the economio disturbances 
to be expeoted fro~n alteration in the rate. 

The Commission point out that, broadly speaking, all the 
arguments in favour of reversion to 1 s. 4, d. merely showed that 
during a period of adjustment of conditions to that rate, oertain 
eections of th, community (e. g., debtors, exporters, and employere 
of labour) would \lenefit . at the expense of oertain other eeo
tions ( e. g. creditors, importere, and wa-",rnere); they did not 
show that there would be any substantial permanent benefit 
even to any section at the expense of another, still less to the 
ooung.y as a whole. 

The economic effects of a reversion to 1 So 4 d. were, in the 
judgment, ofthe Commission, likely to be profoundly disturb
ing For even if the view that prioes and WBges had been sub
stantially adjusted to the 1 s. 6 d. rate were challenged, it could 
not be seriously contended that they were in any way adjusted to 
the rate of 1 s. 4, d. because, as already pointed out, that rate had 
never been in stable operation suffioientlv long during the pre
ceding eigbt yearo or 80. In so far as adjustment had taken place 
at all, it must have been to the higher rate of 1 s. 6 d. The re
version ·to 1 s. 4, d. under these circumstances was bound to 
produce a general rise of prioes to the extent of 12i per cent, 
a change which would press severely on consumers in general 
and especially 'In the poorer paid membere of the literate olasses. 
It would also result in an arbitrary reduction of the real wages 
of labour for which there was no justification in equity or in 
expediency. The finances of Government, central as well as 
provincial, would be seriously upset by a reversion to 1 s.' d .. 
whioh would further postpone indefinitely the long and loudly 
'oalled-for abolition of Provincial Contributions. The only 
right course under the circumstances, therefore, was to stiat to 
the de facio ratio. 

§ 19. Minule of Dissenl:-Sir Purshotamdas wrote a Minute 
of Dissent in which he differs fundamentally from his colleagues 
partioularly on the question of the ratio and is emphatically 
opposed to stabilisation of the rupee at the de facto rate of 1 So 
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6 d. In a lengthy historical retrospect of the Indian Currency and 
Exchange system he poir.ts out how the Government had mad~ 
up their mind to raise the exchange to 1 s. 6 ct. and had surprised 
the Commission with a/ait accompli so as to prejudice both their 
inquiry and finding. He shows how the Government threw away 
the opportunity in September and October 1924, of stabilising the 
rupee at the pre-war rate of 1 s. 4, d. and restoring the long-esta
blished standard of money payments and describes the steps 
which the authorities took to screw up the exchange to 1 s.-6 d. 
AU the while the fictitious ratio of 2 s. gold on the statute book 
was utilized hy Government as & potent we.&pon for rigging up 
the exchange and this official administration of currency involved 
its serious contraqtion. 

Sir Purshotamdas regarded the proposal to fix the ex
change at 1 s. 6 d. with grave apprehension as likely to cause a 
disturbance in the. economic organisation of the country, the 
magnitude of wbich, he said. was difficult to estimate, and the 
consequences of which would not only hamper economic develop
ment but might even prove positively disastrous. Hi. main con
clusions regarding the ratio controversy were as foliows.--{i) The 
greater part of the general adjustment of prices was still to come. 
( ii ) No adjustment in wages had taken place and none was 
likely without a struggle. (iii) Until adjustment was complete, 
the 1 s. 6 d. ratio presents the foreign manufacturer with an 
effective though indirect bounty of 12t per cent, which" would 
place a heavy strain on Indian induBtries,nascent and established 
and proteoted industries would consequently need a further 12t 
per cent. countervailing protection or assistance by subeidies. 
( iv ) A change in the ratio hit the large bulk of the debtor class 
drawn from the ranks of the agricultursits whose total indebted
ness has been estimated at Rs. 600 crores for British India only. 
Being an old debt of long standing, it was natural to assume that 
it was mostly contracted on a t s. 4, d basis. Thus a change to 
I s. 6 d. would mean an additional burden of 12+ per cent on the 
debtor class. Under the bead of contracts, tberefore, tbe higher 
figure of 1 s. 6 d. had little to recommend it, and very much 
against it. ( v ) Tbe adverse effect on public finances of a rever
sion to 1-4, had been exaggerated. As against th& increased 
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l'Ilpee e:z:penditu:re in lIlgard to !!terling liabilitie. in 1!:ngland, 
there would be an increased austoms revenue of 2. 62 orONs under 
1-4., increased receipts from inoome tax owing to industries being 
~lred th,! disturbance inseparable from 1-6, and the avoidance 
of bmmties etc. to Industries as cover against foreign competi; 
tion. Moreover, whatever the advantage to the Government, it 
must be remembered that it is not obtained without being paid 
for by the producer who has to accept so much Ieee in rupees for 
his produce. ( vi) The alleged adverse effeets of a reversion to 1s. 
41d. had been exaggerated. A rise in the rupee prices of 
expo:rts ill not a direct hardship to anyone in India. AB 
to imports becoming dearer this may to some extent 
affect the foreigll manufacturer. but he may expect to be com. 
pensated by the hetter purchasing power of India as 
B whole. Regarding pricae of articles looally produoed 'and con. 
sumed, as prices hed not yet adjusted themselves to 1 s. 6 d., the 
fear of a rise of 12, per cent was groundless. ( vii ) The al\verse 
effeets of 1 s. 4 d. on a SIllall section (about 21 per oent ) of the 
population consisting of the more poody paid melllhers of the 
,literate Blasses must be allowed less weight tnan the suffer
ing wb.ieh the higher ratio entailed in ~he' case of the 
relllBining 79 per cent of the total population. As to labour, 
the existing rate of wages was sufficiently high to cove,.. a 
possible rise in prices caused by the adoption of I s.,4 d. In any 0_ there is the IlODlpenseting advllntage <;Jf a ClQntinujty of 
emplo1lllent due to the filet that the lower ratio would ensure 
greater prosperity to industry and agriculture, while the hillher 
ratio was sure to Injure both, 'viii) 'l'he eanetity of the 
standard of money payments onoe established Illust be respeoted. 
Any tamperinll with it wae bound tohave serious political effects 
In India OBusing distruSt In the aurrenoy and financial .ystems 
of the count.,.. The pre-war ratio of 1 S. , d. was disturbed as 
a reaul t of the War in common with the ratios of other count
nes of the world. But other countries had invariably striven 
to restore their pre-war ratios. At its wom the question in 
India was one of balancing the disturbance which might be caus
ed by • reversion to 1s. 41d. on the one hand, and the adoption of 
ilJ. Gd. on the 9ther. l!lnl! II it were granted that the disturhanoe 
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involved in either case was equal, the decision should still be 
in favour of 1 s. 4 d. -

§ 19. The Ratio controversy examined.~The Majority ·&pert 
.(Ind the Dissenting Minute together provided a complste armoury 
from which combatants on either side drew their weapons in the 
fierce controversy. which raged round the question of the ratio. 
Both the sides appear at first sight to be so equally halanoed 
that it is difficult for tbe unprejudiced observer 'to make up his 
mind as to wbich is really the stronger of the two. Weighing the 
arguments on either side, both Beem to feel equally heavy, and 
sounding them, both seem to beoome the mouth equally well. 
On a closer scrutiny, however. it is possible to detect several 
fia ws in the reasoning employed by the advocates as well as the 
opponents of the new ratio. 

The Majority begin by pointing out that the index numbers 
on which they base their arguments regarding the price adjust
ments to the 1 s. 6 d. ratio, are by no means an infallible guide. 
But by the time they finish their calculations bBBed on these self. 
same imperfect index numbers, they somehow succeed in attain· 
Ing to an absolute and well·nigh helpless oonviotion that suhstan· 
tisladjustment had undoubtedly taken place,and they work them. 
selves up to an almost apostolic fervour in favour of 1. s. 6 d, 
forgetful of their own warning about the unreliability of the in. 
dex numbers.Sir Purshotamdas also lays himself open to a similar 
criticism when from the same statistical mAterial as employed 
by the Majority he obtains a precisely opposite conclusion and 
shows an equally unwarranted and unquestioning faith in the 
accuracy of his results.-

Again •. the arguments of the Majority that wage adjust
ments were practically oomplete do not appear very oon· 
vincing. For example, no statistical evidenoe' is adduoed to 
show that agricultural wages were in adjustment. On the 
contrary, Sir Purshotamdas gives figures indicating that no 
decline in agricultural wages had occurred.· In the case of 
Government services, the Majority are driven to resort to the 
negetiveand unsatisfactory argument that the 1.s. S.d ratio 

• 1\08 Minule of Diue.', Para 100. 
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had prevented .an increase in the salaries of Government servants 
which would otherwise have been inevitable. It is only as 
regards the Jute industry that they are able to make a 
positive assertion that the wages were in correspondence 
with current prices and cost of living. But in the casa of the 
important cotton industry they are compelled to admit a serious 
maladjustment between wages and prices.* Their observation 
that even if the wages were to be lowered by 12t per cent, this 
would not go very far in relieving the depression in the industry 
is irrelevant, as the question at issue was whether or not the 
wages hsd been adjusted to the Is. 6d. rate. They appear simi. 
larly to shift their ground when they addrese themselves to the 
question whether the outstanding contracts would be affected by 
the rate of Is. 6d. They do not content themselves with trying to 
show that the bulk of the contracts were short-term and therefore 
not affected by the new ratio.They go out of their way in attempt.. 
ing to prove that even in the case of the 10nlOl;erm contracts ~he 
1 s. 6 d. rate dit not constitute a hardship, because, e. g. ,in the 
case of the land revenue settlements the real incidence of land 
revenue h"d been materially lightened owing to the very great 
rise in prices since 1914. They argue against the concealed reo 
duotion of the wages of the mill-hands by manipulating the 
exch"nge, and, for the sake of consistency, they should have regard • 

. ed the concealed increase in the land revenue assesment as one of 
the valid points against the 1. So 6 d. ratio. The CommiEsioners 
thus fail to recognise the full force of the objections to the rate 
proposed by them from the point of view of long-term contracts. 

Tbey make much of the fact that. beginning from the year 
1917,for about 8, years, the rate was at orabout ls.4.d. only for a 
short period. Tbey argue from this that the great bulk of the 
contractual obligations were incurred under modern conditions 
and that. so far as these were concerned, it was reasonable to sup. 
pose that they originated, for the most pan. when conditions 
were based on the 1 s. 6 d. rate, or at all events after exchange 
had broken away from Is. 4d. * 

• Bopon, para I9S. 
~ P ..... 19S-96. 
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But although oonditions wefe in a stats of flu during the 
8 or 9 years referred to by the Commiesion. it ie not unlikely 
that a considerable number of oonbaots might have been entered 
into on'the baais of Is. 4d, For, It Mnnot be denied that thie had 
oome to be widely regarded as the permanent or natural ratio 
having been in uninterrupted operation for the long pre-war 
period between 1898 and 1914, and there was a general expeot .. 
tion that when the upheaval caused by the War had spent its 
foroe and oonditioltl! assumed their nonnal oomplerlon, the pr~ 
war ratio would again be restored, In para 198 of the Report, 
the Majority refer the falling tendency of the exohange in April, 

·1926, to the speculation on the poesibility of a lower rate than 
Is. 6d. being reoommended by the Commiesion. .Thie shows that 
if the Commiesion had aotually advised a return to the Is.' d. 
ratio, this would have appeared to most people as the most lIatural 
thing in the world. 

The Majority, while admitting that the influenoe of the 
ratio on Government finanoes must not be regarded as a deoieive 
factor, were nevertheless not able to resiet the temptation of 
exploiting the argument for all it was worth and more. We 
oannot help thinking that it would have been better if they had 
left this argument alone. It is not oontended that the elfeot on 
publio finanoes should under no circumstanoes be considered. 
We have in faot already admitted, in supporting Government 
action in demonetising silver in 1893, that the embarrassments 
and uncertainties besetting Government Bnanoe oonstituted a 
powerful argument for the closure of the mints to silver. But 
there was nothing to show in 1925 that the diftloulties of 
Government would have been absolutely overwhelming under 
the ratio of 1 s. 4 d, and that drastio aotion of some kind would 
have been' neoe!!S1IlY on their part to meet these diftloulties in 
default ot the higher ratio. It has been 8Uggested that when 
Government adopted the 2 s. gold ratio in 1920, they were prl· 
marily moved to do so by the finanoial !eason, The impending 
oonstitutional changes and the separation of Imperial from Pro
vinoial Bnanoe whioh they involved meant that the Government 
of India oould no longer levy contributions on tha Provinoes as 
freely as they had been wont to do. The high 8J:ohange there-
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fore appeared to· them a god-send enabling them to balance their 
budget without oourting popular discontent by raising tamtion," 
We have already dwelt on the dis8Btrous consequences of the 
action taken by the Government on the Babington Smith Com
mittee's Report. In view of these past happenings the Commis
sion 8hould have desisted from even appearing to attaoh any 
great importanoe to oonsidemtions of public finance in deciding 
the currenoy policy, espeoially as these considerations were not 
of an absolutely oompelling oharaoter. 

As we have already seen, the Majority objected to 1\ rever_ 
sion to 1 B. 41 d. on the ground that it would entail undeserved 
suttering to the poorer paid literate clllSses. Considering that 
these classes had suffered more than any others by the reoent 
rise in prices and tbat much ol tbe burden arising from the. ex
tension of tbe new polioy of protection wbioh baa beon recently 
initiated is sure to fallon them, there is prima fa£'iiia good oase for 
any step tending to promote tbe interests of the middle and tbe 
lower middle olasses. But tbe geneml rise of prioss totbe extent 
of 12, per cent feared by tbe Majority as oertain to result from 
the reduotion of tbe rate to 1s. 'd. 8Bsumed wbat really had 
not been proved, viii.. that prioes had already oompletely adjusted 
themselves to lB. 6d. Further. even taking complete adjust
ment for IImnted. there were reasons lor hoping that the full 
rise of 12, per osnt would not have aotually manifested itself 
beoause it would probably have been oounteraoted a good deal 
by the tendenoy whioh was visible for the world prices to fall. 

The strongest point made by the Majority was that tbe high 
rate bad enjoyed an unbroken existence lor over a year and that 
presumably a good deal of adjustment had tabn place du~ing 
this period. Most of their other arguments do not seem to 
stand tbe test of severe analysis. 

It oan equally well be shown that the champions of 1s. 
'd. did not always. use arguments whioh were entirely un
exceptionable and economioally sound. For example. they 
never wearied of harping on the excessive deflation of currency 
indulged in by Government in order to maintain tbe ratio at 1s • 

• Bee Ambedk .... Gp. oh. pp. 1101-2011. 
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6d. But if the deflation was 88 great as it was made out to be, it 
must have substantially brought down the general level of 
prices. To admit a considerable fall of prices, however, W88 to 
admit a more or Ie ... complete adjustment to the higher retio. 

The opponent. of the higher ratio dwelt on the increass in 
t.he burden of rural indebtedness caused by it, but they did not 
take into aocount certain compensating advantage. accruing to 
the agriculturist from cheaper implement. and, in general, a 
deoreased cost of production. They also failed to take cogni. 
Il8noe of the fact that a good deal of the agricultural debt i. 
incurred in kind and not in money, and that part of it also 000-

sists of short-period obligations." 

By far the strongst argument in favour of the old ratio was 
that stabilisation at 18. 6 d. appeared like wanton tampering with 
the standard of value. Even if we choose the most favoural;le 
ground for the advocates of 1 8. 6 d. and &Illume thai; economio 
disturbance would have been greater under Is. 'd., the evils 
prooesding from this disturbanoe would have been more readily 
acquiesced in by the people. As it is, the departure from the 
old ratio has vastly increased the number of currency maloon
tents and presented the critics of Government with a new 
grievenoe to which there is already a tendency sf attributing 
every imagiuahle evil For the next Budget l'8 ... ion ( 1929 ), an 
enterprising member of the Legistative Assembly, Mr. Sesba 
Iyengar has given notice of a question on the ""change ratio 
inquiring ·whether Government are aware thai; sinoe April, 1927, 
the buying power of this country aud net registration of Joint
Stock oompanies are going down and that unemplcyment among 
the middle and lower classes is gettiug more widespread and 
acute. If 80, will Government be pleased to take immediate 
.tepa to restore the 16 d ratio,as there is a general feeling that 
the present state of things i.& directly traoeable to the hation of 
the 18 d. ratio early in April, 1927." All this appears to us 
very far-fetched but it confirms our view that the new ratio will 
be made answerable for every kind of misfortune and it bide fair 
to take ita rank along with the drain theory as an all-sufficient 
.planation for every conceivable evil 

• See Co,ai ... I'-', c.rr-r JlooA_ -lIoMirtI l'rob/ollU, p. 10. 
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No doubt the evils predicted by some people from the higber 
ratio were exaggerated and it would not be difficult to show that 
in certain directions progress has been maintained in spite of it, 
or at least that there has been no catastrophio disturbance. Sir 
J. C. Coyajee, for example, argues that· if the alleged great in
orease of the burden of debt and the material reduction of culti
vators' income were poeitive facts. we should expect to see the 
following symptoms making their appearance without fail: ( a ) 
the growth of the capital and deposit of the rural societies would 
have been materially checked and even reduced; (b) the propor. 
tion of arrears to outstandings would increase IB1'gely; (c) the 
rate of interest would rise remarkably; and (d) loans for 
unproductive purposes, like repayment of debt, would increase 
materially." Similarly." there would have been an immense 
number of suits and forfeiture proceedings by Mahajans and 
Sahukars all over the country. because no creditor can rest in 
peaoe while his claims are being submerged in such an avalanche 
of new liabilities; and by now immense areas of land should 
have passed into the hands of the Sahukars. '.. The author of 
these remarks goes on to point out that none of these disas
tera has come to pass. The latest Annual Report ( 1928 ) on the 
working of Co-operative Societies in the Bombay Presidency 
refera to the remarkable fact that there was an increase in th~ 
working capital by nearly a crore of rupees in spite of floods in 
Gujarat and oertain parts of Sind. It is only fair to mention, 
however, that the Report also complains of the arrears having in
oreased. All the 88me, the broad conclusion remains intact that 
no cataolysmio disaster has overtaken agriculture on account of 
the new ratio. 

It would be more difficult to arrive at any such comforting 
oonclusion with regard to manufacturing industry, espeoially 
certain branches of it like the Cotton Mill industry.~ The 

• See Coyaj .. , op.oi" p. 4 aDd pp. 1-8. 
, Mr. J. M. Keynes arguing egai.at the ris.ln tho International val". 

of .\erlinl in England by meao. of deflation poinLed out that tbe expo" 
iu.dDlviee were the flrat to soffar by .ucb • procedure. II It HerrO'" wu 
aooeptio, a limilar redaotion.\ the lama tiD.t.8. ~e 001' of liTiog would 
tall, 80 tho, tha lower mo •• , wago would reproeon' Dearl.Jr tho aame rea I 
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economic historian of the future will not record the period that 
has passed !!inca the new ratio WIS8 made effective .. among the 
m08t prosperous for businel!l! and industry in this country. It 
would be impossible to say how far'the depression that has bung 
over them in recant yeers is due to the painful process of rsad
justment n8C8l!l!i~ by the new ratio. The cotton mill-ownerI! 
firmly believe that it is due to the ratio and as evidence of this 
tbey oan point to the fact tbat wages have not yet adjusted them
selves to it and the workers have successfully resisted 80 far the 
attempts of the millowners to lower them. 

It is open for the opposite side to argue that industry 
and oommerce would have been in an even worse 
plight, if the country had /ione back: to the old ratio. 
This, however, takes for granted something of which no 
one could be quite sure, viz, that morethan 50p.c, of the transition 
to the 1 B. 6 d. had been accomplished. We have already sug
gested above that the evidence adduced in suppOrt of the Com
mission's view that the major part of the adjustme~ had already 
been over when they began their deliberations. is far from being 
oonvincing. We have gone further·and argued that even if the 
reversion to 1 B. 4, d. had meant slightly greater disturbance-and 
this is the utmost that need be conceded by anyone t impat
tially weighing all the evidence produced-it would have been 
worth while risking it for the sake of the old standard. 

,,_ .. before. Bat in f&ot, ~ ill DO maobiDerl for eJ!8cti'lll •• baa!
talleooa reduclioD. De1iberaleJ, k> raise ~ v~ua of oMrii'lll "'''''''' io 
Eogland m ..... &h .... fore. e.gaging in a Itrnggle witb each .. porate group 
in turll. witb no P1'08P,,", tb.t &he final reeDU wiD be fair. an4 110 gua:aotee 
&hal &he lVooger groupo will not gain at &he __ of ~ weaker," S
Koyo .. : TA, .&:.>,.0",;. ~ cf lIr. Ci¥ro/IiU, p." 1bMe "mara 
apply ..- mulGndio to IDdiao ... odiliolll .. ~1 """' deoled hI ~ 
Mabillaation of &he ralio at tbe hijbar rate ..... lOne to ezpl&iu &he mill
GWIl8l"l' poio4; of ftew. 

l III hia Minnle of Diuent Sir Purobol*&aulu bu ref0rn4 k> the ne. 
of Mr. J. M. K.,01. &hot in. 00DIlV, lite the United KinId- aboult.o 
1""'" ia &he -.,. period for reodj...-..t k> a 10 per .... t nrialiolo in 
uobange, and &hM if &hill ia &h ..... in a ooaniry lbo bulk of .h_ trod. io 
_oal, the period "",WrecI",nol be aodonhledb '- in. ........." lib 
.Illdia whou inlornal trod. ia Ill""" ...... tor ill wi ..... Ihaa k 'oreigo 
v&clt. s.. para /10. 
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, At the'same tiD'e. however. we hold that, the' time is now 
definitely pastior re-establishing the old ratio., The mere fact 
that the· rate has been maintained at Is. 6d. 'for over 4 years 
creates a strong presumption that oonditions have settled down 
to it in a preponderant degree, and that it would probably in
volve excessive, eoonomio 'disturban;)!! if the ratio were to be 
changed over again. 'The Is. 6d. rate has been too long on the 
throne to be regarded any longer as a mere upstart and usurper. 
By right of prescription it must now be looked Ilpon as having 
acquired 'the divinity which hedgeth a king' and which rendere 
him inviolable. The argument about the sanctity of a well
established standard now belongs of right to the ratio of Is. 6d. 
rather than to Is. o4,d. ' 

§ 20. A Central ( Reserve) Bank for India:-A feature of 
the Gold BuIJion Standard as proposed by the Commission is the 
establishment 'of a Central Bank as the Currenoy Authority, 
which is to be entrusted with the working of the Standard and 
oontrol over ourrency and credit. It is to. take over the 
nota issue, manage Government remittances and aot as a true 
banker's bank. The absenoe of concentrated control over cur
rency and credit and the wasteful duplication of reserves were, 
as we have already seen, among the defects of the Gold Exohan
ge Standard System. Monetary stability as well as healthy 
banking development need for their realisation a powerful 
and well-devised Central Bank. The nature of the proposals 
made by the Commission in this conn~otion and the various issues 
arising from them have been dealt with in the chapter on 
Banking. 

, § 21. Restatement of the main points against the Gold Exchange 
Standard :-In a famous speech which SIr Basil Blackett deliver
ed at Caloutta in Deoember 1926 he summed up the case for 'la. 
GcI. in 11 points. One of these points was that" no one ratio· 
for the rupee \l8n possibly be permanently· more. advantageoll8' 
for India than anothe.r. "By way of corollary from this he proceeded 
to deduoe in his next point that, " aU arguments based on the be
lief that the fixation of a particular ratio is definitely and perl!l'" 
nently advantageous or disadvantageous to this or that interest 
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11!8 entirely irrelevant." In spite of the temporary usture of the 
benefits or losses bom the ratio, it became the subject of one of 
the fiercesl; coniroversies in recem Indian history, and for a long 
time it monopolised the attention 01 the public as well astheLegis
latura. The more imporiant _mendatious of the Ccmmission 
relating to the change in the standard and in the mel;hods of 
IlIl1'l'8ncy and credit managemeUS were thrust into me back. 
ground. Before attempting to appraise the value 01 these recom
mendstions 01 more permanent interesi; than the ratio 
it may be useful to coUecI; together at one place the 
principal 'POints against the Gold Exchange Standard on 
whioh the Oommiesio1l pronounced on the whole an unfavlJUl'llo 
hIe verdict. The Oommisffion omit to mention IIIBD8 of the imP<ll" 
tant defects 01 the old system aud genLly glide over others which 
however reqnire to be mOlS strongly emphasised.' It need sea... 
eely be remarked that in criticising the Gold Exchange Standard 
we do not refer to any ideal system as it might be, but to the 
system as it was actnally worked in India. 

§ 12. Reserves and BalanCes :-First of all we shall notice 
the shortoomings of the system with referenoe to the Reserves 
and Balances. We have already seen how the reserves and the 
haIancee created for a particular purpose were indiscriminately 
utilised for all sorts of purposes (see p. 350). An extreme iJllltance 
of thls was the diversion of a part 01 the profite on the coinage of 
rupees in 1907, rightfully helonging to theGoldStandardReserva, 
for capital upenditme on rail_ys. The utilisation of the _ 
81!n'es aud balances was never governed by a consistent policy, 
with the result that they were sometimee treated separstely and 
at other times mixed up thus causing a great deal of confusion. 

We shall now discu~ the question of tM COJIIpositim if till! 
Gold Stondard Reserve. The Chamberlain Oommiesion pointed out 
that the position as regards the composition of the Reearw 
characterised by its investment mainly in lo~erm _mes 
and by only a small part of it being held ill a liquid form wae 
nnsatisfaotory. They therefore recommended, as already poimed 
ouU that a larger portion of it should be held in aliqnid form and 

• Bee pp ~I.bo ... 
, Bee _ 556 abo ... 
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in easiIYNBlisable seourities and that the silver blanch of the 
Gold Standard Reserve should be abolished. As we have alrelldy 
seen the latter suggestion wascarried out by Government, but the 
otherr80ommendatione IlOnld not be given effect to owing to the 
outbreak of the War. During the War almost the whole of the 
Reserve was held in securities inLondon. and British W Bit Bonds 
and TraasIl1'Y Bills were purohased. The reoommendlltioll that 
the seourities should be eully realisable wu carried out by ilIr 
vestment in short-term >securities. 

The Smith Committee, ae aheady indicated," reoommended 
that it was deeirabll. to hold a considerable proportion of the Re
serve in gold, although they recognised thet this WBB not possible 
under the abnormal oircumstances then .prevailing. They also 
reoommended that the securities shculd be short-term securities 
issued by the Governments within the British Empire other than 
the Government of India. ' 

The present position of ths Gold Standard Reserve is that it 
is held in London very largely in short-term -paper of various 
kinds. Recently. ho!<'ever, there hae been a slight improvement 
in the oomposition of the Reserve in that about £ 2 millions are 
bald in gold as may be seen from the following figures. 

Details of the balance of the Gold Standard Reserve on Slat 
March 1928. 

In England-
'\I Estimated value on 31st March 1928 of the. £ 

sterling seourities of the nominal value of 
£ 37,675,352 ... 37.843.638 
Gold 2,152,334. 
Cash at the Bank at England 4,028 

Total... £ 4.0,000,000 

Locaiil7ll o/tlie Reaervel-A great and long-standing gri~v
anoe with regard to the Reserves hBB been their location in 
London rather than in India. Most of the Gold Standard 

• Bee p. au above. 
, For detaillot in ........... _ Repa'" of 6he ControUu of 0_." 
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Reserve and a part of the Paper Currency Reserve were pl&cei 
in London. The Chamberlain Commission, justified the locatior 
of the Gold Standard Reserve in London on the ground thai 
London' was the olearing house and the loan market of thl 
world. Further, it W&B urged that India's principal customel 
W8B the United Kingdom and London WBB the obief place wherE 
money W&B required both for the expenditure of the Secretary of 
State on India's behalf and for the payment of India's commer. 
cial obligations to England and the world in general, If thE 
Reserve were kept in India, it would have to be, shipped tc 
London involving unneoessary delay and expenditure. It Willi 

also pointed out that there W8B no short loan market in India 
'and the loc&tion of the Reserve there would be wasteful because 
it would be unable to earn any interest. 

The Chamberlain Commission also pointed out that the 
praotioe of holding foreign bill. followed by the Central Banks 
in certain European countries provided an analogy to the Indian 
system of hol<.ling the Reserve in London.* 

Neither of these reasons can be regarded 8B fully eati&
factcry. These complicated arrangements regarding the 
location of the Reserve were possibly primarily intended 
for meeting situations of exohange weakness caused by 
an unfavoUl'able balance of trade. It is, however, very 
rarely ( about onoe every 'ten years) that India h&B an un-

• Prof. Kemmerer however obJects that there wu really DO resembla.DOB 
between the Governmet of India. S8 Iliog Reverse CouDcila 00 ita London 
Beaer", and European Bank., holding foreign billa. In Belling Revena 
Counoils 41 The Government Bella drafts agai0'8t ita foreign gold credit; ( i. B. 
ita gold reserve), when mooey at bome is relatively redunda.ot, .. Bvidenced 
~1 .",cbaDg. h.,iDg reacb.d the gold "",port poiDt. Thereby i' relin .. 
tha redundanoy through tb~ withdrawing from ciroulation and lockiog up 
the local moue,. reoeived io payment lor the dra:fte. Vnder the pracuoe 
of holdiug the foreigD billl *0 prot.ct the mon.y market tho c..*r&I Bank 
lelia ita foreign bill, when money at home is relathely Boarce, 81 meau of 
soouriUq gold for impol t,tiOD or preveDtiDg ita export,tioD. In the former 
au" ,tbe .,Ie of drafta leke. the pl,oo 01 an uPOrtatiOD of gold, ODd the 
resulting withdrawal of local money from circulation is in euentiala an 
uportatiOD; in thel.tter .... tho oaIe of the drafla abroad ia p .... of a 
prooeal for aeolll'iog gold lor importation, or lor pra1'8otiDl' it. exporta
tion." Quoted by Amb.dkor, op. oiL pp. 172-3. 
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favourable trade balance, and therefore, it is difficult to see 
the utility of maintaining these el aborate standing arrangements 
toO meet what was after all a distant contingency. 

The advocates of a gold st&n-lird for India aloo holcj. that tha 
problem of maintaining the exchange is oapable of being much 
more satisfactorily solved by keeping the number of token rupees 
strictly limited ancj. by introducing a gold standarcj. of the ortho. 
dox pattern. under which the notes would be made payable in 
gold. This would increase their circulation and facilitate the 
building up of a ~rong gold reserve for the\I!Upport of exchange. 

The point as regards the requirements of the Secretary of 
State may be dimisaed as trivial. It is quite obvious that the 
Secretary of State could easily put himself in funds for meeting 
his expenditure without the Reserve being kept in London for 
this purposs. The main object of the Reserve is clearly not the 
convenience of the &cretary of State in this respect. 

ABregards the absence of a short loan market in India, it is 
not true that there is no scope for short-term inveetment in this 
country, as the experience during the War and after has proved. 
In any C8Re, interest cannct be considered to be a deoisive faotor 
in determining the location of the Reserve. 

It is noteworthy that other countries, even if they have an 
unfavourable trade balance as the normal feature of their inter
national trade, do not usually maintain a reserve at foreign centres. 
There is no such reserve/or example,kept by any foreign country 
in India itself on the ground that. year after year it has to make 
payments to India in settlement of trade obligations. 

With regard to the Paper Currency Reserve it ia an anomalous 
position that the reserve intended for securing the convertibility 
of the notes oirculating in one country should, instead of being 
kept there, be to any extent located at another place 6000 miles 
away thua impairing the confidence in the note issue. One of 
the reasons given for this practioe has been that London is the 
cheapast and best organised market for sUver, for the purchase 
of which it was convenient to hold ample funds in hand. The 
answer to this contention is twofold. First that England is not 
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herself a producer of ellVEll' and there is no reason why an equally 
efficient market for the metal OOIlld not have been developed in 
India if Gover\Ullent had oonsistentl y made their purohllB88 in 
the country itself. Instead of making any attempts in theaa 
directions Government actually impeded the development of a 
./Iii ver market by the imposition of an import duty on ell VEIl'. 

The seoond answer is that even supposing that purchases were to 
be made in London there was no partioular harm in transferring 
funds from India when they wereaotuallywanted instead ofhold
ing them therein advance. The inconvenience and additional n
pense would have beln well worth while as tending to allay JlOpular 
BllSPioion and diBoontent. It would also seem thai; in circum
·stanoes of urgency, arrangements could have been made for rais
ing the necessary funds in England, 8. g ,with the assistance of 
iba Bank of England, pending the transfer of money from India. 
Another evil which was the C8\188 of muoh popular orinoiam was 
the secrecy.in whiab the dealinge in connection wUh the 
purchases of silver were shrouded. 

§ Zl. Managemental Remittances :-Aswe have already 
seen, the sale of Council Draftshy the Seoretary of State was 
the machinery employed for drawing funds from India to 
London. The complaint in this connection was that unneCes
sarily large amounts were transferred from India to London by 
this method, espeoially since 190'" The reasons given for this 
were often puerile in character. It was eaid. for example, that 

. this system enabled the Secretary of State to strengthen hiB 
finanoial position without explaining why such strengthening 
was needed. Similarly, it was said thatit was desirable that the 
Seoretary of State should avail himself of uoeptionaIly pr0fi
table rates for the Council Bills whenever they oould be obtained. 
Here again the assumption is tacitly made that the question 
whether the funds were raquirad was of 6ubordinate importance. 
It was often claimed that by drawing more money thall 
'Was immediately required for his upenditure the Beare. 
tary of State made possible an avoidanoe or reduclion 
of debt. But ,these ~ve drawinge euooUlBged. the 
policy of surpl118 budgets in India. Instead of the &\IOidanoe er 
ftliuotioll. of debts, mmissiOD of taunob in India .... ould have 
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been a more wOrthy object tQ pursue.· Besides it was noticed· 
that even when the Secretary of State's oasB balances were 
ample,large floating 10allS were raised in London, . 

The superfluous money which accumulated in the hands of. 
the Secretary of State in this manner was loaned out in London 
at very low rates of interest to uapproved" borrowers, of whom 
a list was maintained by the Secretary of State. Chnplainta 
were common that a good deal of favouritism was shown in the 
administration of these loallB,and oolourwas lent totheseoompJa. 
ints by the fact that the members on the Finanoe Committee of 
the Secretary of Stete's Council were often themselves Directors 
and businessmen who were interested in selecting the recipients 
for these loans. 

Ancther practice that was objected to was that the Council 
Bills were often sold at rates below the specie import point 
even when there was no urgent necessity for funds in London; 

One of the principal justifioations, that was commonly given 
of the sale of Council Bills beyond the requirements of the 
Secretary of State was that it was a great help to the foreign 
trade of India. But the trade was fully capable of looking 
after itself and would heve had no difficulty in finding alter
native means of financing itself. as in- fact it has done with 
suffioient ease whenever the sales· of Oounoil Bills happened to 
be curtailed for S<lme reason or other. There was thus no over
whelming reason why Government should have gone out of their 
way to a'lSist trade. All that they need have done was to make 
gold freely available for e~ort whenever required. 

The Ohamberlain OommIssion oombated the suggestion that 
the sale of Oounoil Bills served to mitigate the seasonal mone
tery stringency in India. It pointed out that the demand for 
money arisesin the first plaoe from the necessity offinanoing the 
movements of cropa up-oountry.but Council Drafts are taken only 
when the produoe ie ready for e~rt; there ie thus an important 
period during which the needs of the market are nct met by this 

. meallB."It ie obvious also," the Commission go on to remark. "that . 
• See. Samoa on Pabllo Deb. in tho Chap'" Oil Pinu .... 
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the sales of Council Drafts are affected by circumstanoes quite 
independent of the Indian money market; a high Bank Rate in 
London, for instance, or the holding 1180k of produoe in India 
for higher prices may result in the demand for Council Drafts 
being slack in tbe busy season, while reVenue collections are as 
heavy as ever. In thie case the money so collected aocumulates in 
the Reserve Treasuries and remains locked up there." This 
incidentally leade us to remark that while India's money was 
loaned out in profusion for the benefit of the money market in 
1.ondon, it was locked up in the Government Treasuries in 
India when the money market there was thirsting for aocommoda. 
tion and the bank rates that ruled were extortionate. 

The Council Bill system had all the appearanoe of an ela
borate device for diverting the flow of gold from India and save 
London the inconvenience and cost of finding it for India" while 
acting as a receptacle for as much of India's gold as possible
not to hold but to use ... • 

In hie memorandum to the Babington Smith Committee, Sir 
Stanley Reed pleaded forcefully for an abolition of the control 
over the Indian exchanges exercieed by the Secretary of State. 
Be urged that the Government of India, and. to no less a degree 
the Secretary of State, were suspect in the eyes of a large section 
of the Indian community. The Secretary of State, he pointed 
out, operated 6,000 miles from the great Indian financial centres. 
"He was surrounded by.and naturally amenable to, interests not 
Indian in their ideas and aims. He acted in secret, and it was 
frequently impossible to obtain any information in India of the 
groundwork of measures which, however wiee and expedient in 
themselves, were ·not understood and were liable to perversion in 
India. The political. disadVantages of such complete powers 
being exercieed in secret so far from the people vitally affected by 
them could nOt be easily exaggerated. " Sir Stanley Reed there
fore, concluded that the only remedy was for the Secretary of 
Btate to divest himself as completely 8S poesible of the mana-
gement of the Indian Currency and excbang68.~ _____ _ 

'See Jxdi/J1l 0.,.,...." ami.FiroJlrcl. (The Timeool Iodia,191S), p.57. To 
ia a useful collection of a aerie. of articles in the Times of India dealiog 

wiLb ... io .. phaaee of Lbo 0UI'l'0D"7 and uchaoB" 0001ro .... 1 beloreLbo W ... 
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The objection to the Indian system was tbus nol; that it was 
managed, for in most civilised countries management in some 
form or other is essential, but that it was ill managed or at least 
such was tbe widespread opinion held about it by the great 
majority of the Indian people who gave any thougbt to these 
matters. In the words .of Professor Nicholson, "It is a bad 
thing for a country when the masses of the people begin to feel 
that something is wrong with the ourrency,n and, whatever the 
inherent excellences of the Gold Exchange Standard, it certainly 
had made the people of India think that something was very 
wrong with their currency b'Ystem. 

§ 24. Inflation 01 Currency and rise of prices:-Tbe Hilton 
Young Commission as we saw pointed out that the Indian systam 
was unautomatic (see pp.399-400) and was especially defective on 
the side of contractibility of superfluous ourrency. One of. the 
inevitable results of this was an inflation of ourrency with its 
attendant evil of an excessive upward movement of Indian prices. * 
As Professor Nicholson pointed out in his criticism of the Report 
of the Chamberlain cOmmission. since the convertibility of the 
rupee was partial and often suspended, it was unavoidable that 
in course of time, if new additions continued to be made, the 
oumulative effeot must come into operation causing a general 
rise in price •• and there can be no doubt that the inflation of 
currency b.ought about in this manner has been the principal 
cause of the phenomenon of rapidly rising prices during the last 
quarter of a century or BO. 

With the best intentions in the world, .Government was 
liable to grave errors of judgment in ascertaining the currenoy 
requirements of the country.$ The demand for rupees often 

• Seo Chaplor X on Pricoa . 
• " Bere in India. GoverDmeut bas bean attempting too much; it hu 

takon upon itaelf 'be wbolo talk of providing tbo ne .... arl anppJ,y of 
cnnoncy, and adjusting it to varling )I.ads of dureren! o.088ioOl·a task DOt 
completely entrusted eVIn to a ba.Dkiog iostitutioD in any otber great 
eountry of tbo world .... task beyond ita ability aDd ODe \bat expos .. it 10 
undesirable preuure ... ln fact since the clQ8iog of the mint. the Indian-our .. , 
roncy .y.lom b .. beon managed al \be wbim of tbe !alosl official .ent on' 

1 E ... 56 
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appeared to be quite 1!OUnd and necessary without its really being 
so, and misjudgments were particularly easy as the rupees once 
issued "to the public went up-country and did not come hack 
quickly. 

§ 25. A haphaZard and expensive system :-The Gold Ex
change Standard in India had resulted from a series of admini
strative notifications not consistently informed by any delibera
tely adopted idea!. Many of the practices that had come into 
vogue as integral parts of the syetem had no legal validity. As 
Mr. Dalal remarked in his Minute of Dissent ( paras 59-1iO ), 
the system as a whole was never clearly and explicitly defined 
and this had a general unsettling effect. 

The Gold Exchange Standard was often oommended for its 
cheapness relatively to a gold standard proper. But if we 
allow their proper value to all its disadvantages as detailed 
above, it would be excusable if we concluded that the cbeapness 
of the system was very dearly bought indeed I 

The system had failed to educate the people and teach them 
to appreciate the benefits of economical forms of currency. On 
the contrary, as has often been pointed out, the Gold Exchange 
Standard has encouraged the hoarding habit among the Indian 
people· and ha.. intensified their desire for a gold standard with 

. a gold currency inspite of its expensiveneas as being the only 
safe and reliable system. 

§ 26. Internal vs. external stability:-In order to be quite 
fair to the Gold Exchange Standard, we must count its successes" 
88 well as its failures, its hits as well as its misses. One of the 
aohievements with whioh it has been credited has been that it 
gave" the country & long period of exchange stability .. Of 
course it broke down utterly during the war,but this happened to 
almost every other ourrency in the world. And on the whole, 

from England. lODe maD could come aloDg an~ ltd the currency t the 
nut would lta"O it thore hOi beOD uo pIau at all ......... hut alwaYOlOmo 
fNlh experiment ad"iaed-a gold mint, probibitive dutiea on li1ver bullioa ... 
• Dy~iDI or evel1'tbing. tI (Moreton Frewen". evideDos before the Chamber
laiu CommioaioD.) Bee ChablaDi: IndiAn c.rr-:II Gllci .ilrcA_., pp. 16~&. 

• See p ... tOl D. 
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we think that the Gold Exchange Standard suooeeded in keeping 
the foreign exohanges more stable than under the silver 
standard. We must, however, hasten to add that not aU its 
critics are inolined to admit e<en so much. 'They point out that 
even if the war period is exoluded from consideration the system 
could not be said to have stood the test proposed for it. The only 
time that it was put to the proof before the war W88 during the 
crisis of 1907-8 and then the system was kept standing only with 
the help of outside supports. Government had to give en under
taking to borrow, if this was necessary, to maintain the standard 
and were compelled to increase taxation in order to lay down 
gold.· The system therefore was only a fair weather system and 
it threatened to oollapse at the least little sign of a storm. 

However, even if we admit that prolonged stability of ex
ohanges was one of it. positive aohievements we must put against 
this the internal instability of prices with a general tendency too' 
wards a rise which, as we already have remarked, it oocasioned. 
Moat economists agree that stability of internal prioes is far 
more important than stability of the foreign exchanges. In any 
case, the Gold Exchange Standard system was not the only 
possible way of ohtaining stability of exchanges. One of the 
recognised merits of a gold standard system is that it is capable 
of yielding simultaneously the advantages both of· stah~e prices 
and stable exchanges. But it ,was not adopted inspite of the in
cassant clamour for it on the part of the public. 

GOLD BULLION vs. GOLD CURRENCY STANDARD 

§ 27. Critique 01 the Gold Bullion Standard :-Before pro
ceeding to oriticise the most fundamental of the recommend. 
ations of the Commission about the Standard, we may emphasise 
the importanoe of the great task of monetary reoonstruction 
entrusted to the Commission. J n the words of Sir Stanley Reed, 
" The responsibility remitted to the Commission W88 not the 
mere stabilisation of the rupee, but the establishment of the 
standard whioh would oommand reasoned oonfidenoe In India, to 
link the rupee to that standard, and to provide for its satisfactory 
control, automatio working and stability; to bring the: contra! of 

• Tim .. of India aniol .. on Indian Cnrreno), anel E"chaulo, 1913. 
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ourrenoy and credit under asingle authority and to free thelndian 
Gurrency and Exchange system hom the dominance of the silver 
market. In short, it was to establish the rule of law in place 
of the practice of administrative discretion. n.. The Commis
sion's criticism of the Exchange Standard was cogent and effec
tive so far as it went. They rightly argued that a backing for 
the internal currency more solid, simple and certain than pro
.. ided by the existing system of Exohange Standard was needed 
to win public confidence and to promote the banking and invest
ment habits, and that in the existing state of public opinion in· 
India such backing could only be in the form of gold. They' 
claimed for the Gold Bullion Standard which they advocated that 
it made gold the sole standard of value and ensured the absolute 
convertibility of the internal currency into geld for all purposes, 
though it 80 arranged matters that while gold was to be al ways 
available in exchange for currency in, India, that gold would, 
remain in the oentral reserves for use in supporting the exOh,. 
ange value of the currency, but would not go into circulation.' 
The la,tter object wae to be fulfilled by the demonstieation of the 
sovereign and the sale by the currency authority of gold in the 
form of bars., Its purchase from. the same authority by the 
public for non-currency purposes was to be guarded against by 
offeriOg gold in quantities of not less than 400 ounces ( or 1,065 
tola8; at a time and at a rate inclusive of the oost of importing 
gold from London to Bombay. (See page 409 above. ) 

The convertibility of legal tender currency into gold bars 
may be good enough for banks and bankers but it is hopelessly 
inadequate and unintelligible to the masses. Also the minimum 
limit of 400 ounces is excessive and impedes the convertibility 
into gold so as to make it uureal.t The demonetisation of the 
sovereign arid hal(-sovereign has been widely critioised as a 

• &. Indian Year Book. 1927. p, S·li! . 
• Sir B, BlaouW. Delhi Spoooh. Nov. 23. 1926. 
t The mioimum limit for buying aDd selling wal' reduced in me ne. 

Beoorve Bank BiU ( published in Jannary, 1928) to 250 Iolao. This Bill ... 
we ohall ... I.ter on. wao nol allowed to be moved in lIIe A .. embly, bu. 
the reduction of the minimum proposed therein shows that the oriaioaI 
limil w .. felt to b. too high. The lower limit wao 8m .uggootod by 1IIe 
J oinl Committee Oil Lb. orisinal Baoerva Bank BiU. 
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definitely mrograde step, since even under the Exchange Stand
ard hefore the War, a considerable number of sovereigns, esti-, 
mated at £ 60,00,000 were in the hands of the public. The objec
tion that gold eovereigns would be imported from abroad and 
pass into circulation without any control by the currency autho
rity could be met by the issue of an Indian Mohur. 

§ 28. Case lor a Gold Currency Standard in India:--Tbe Commis
sion's scheme of the Gold Bullioll Standard has obviously been 
influenced by the analogy of the English sy.1;em. The re.toration 
of the gold standard in the form of a bullion standard in England 
in 1925, it is said, marks a oonsiderable advanoe in the world's 
currency evolution towards the ideal system of an International 
Exchange Standard as adopted by the Geneva Conference in 
1922, lmder which the internal currency would consist of incon
vertible paper alld gold would be available only for liquidating 
foreign d~bts. 

It must, however, be remembered that· even. England had 
the gold currenoy standard before the War, and it was more by 
force of ciroumstanoes tban from cboioe tbat she ha. adopted the 
Gold Bullion Standard. It is hoped and expected by 'currency 
reformers that, after having experienoed the benefits of the Gold 
Bullion Standard, England may not desire to go back to the 
gold ourrenoy even though she may he ahle to do so in the 
future. But it may be pointed out that what suits an advanoed 
nation like England may not suit a baokward country like 
India. The English people are far better educated and they 
have a far greater confidenoe in the ourrency authority 
than the people in India. Also, in England, under the old 
system of gold currency standard, there has been a great develop
mel1~ of banking and investment habits among the people. In 
Inllia, on the oontrary, thanks to the vagaries of the Gold 
Exchange Standard and of its offioial management, puhlic oonfi
dence ilM been impaired and tile hoarding habit has been enco
uraged. The people are inclined to look askance at .. refined 
and logioal currency systems" and prefer the cruder but weU
tried system of a ~ld standard. Moreover, the persistent refu
SIll on the part of the authorities to satis!ytbe demand for a gcld 
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OUl'l'enoy has added to the strength of the desire for it, Nothing 
short of a visible gold coin in oirculation and the convertibility 
into it of all other forms of money will convince the people 
that they have an effective gold standard. Most people in India 
are incapable of going through the intellectual gymnastics re
quired for grasping the oonception of a gold rupee as equiva
lent to 8.47 (or, to be more exact, 8.4751) grains of gold. The 
Commission's proposal in regard to the certificates payble in 
gold bullion * is Rot likelY to be entirely satisfactory for the 
purpose of demonstrating to the people the solidity of the gold 
basis. It may not be true that a gold currency is an absolutely 
necessary stage through which every ClQuntry must pase 
before it can attain to an ideal standard of which 
economists have dreamt since the time of Ricardo. But we 
hold that under the existing conditions in India a gold ounency 
cannot be regarded as an unnecessary luxury or a mere matter 
of traditional etiquette associated with the gold standard. This 
is why almost all Indian witnesses and some European wit· 
nesses of unquestioned competence like Dr. Cannan strongly 
urged on the Hilton-Young Commission the need for tbe adop. 
tion of a gold currency standard and Sir Basil Blackett him..,lf 
expressed the view ( in his Delhi speech) that, before India could 
think of any ideal system she would probably have to pass first 
through the stage of having gold coin available, into which all 
other forms of ounency would be convertible at will. 

The gold currenoy standard is by no means a perfect stand· 
ard or the last word in currency wisdom. It can obviously 
be very expensive, and although it is preferable from the point 
of view of stability of prices to a gold excbange standard as we 
have known it in India, it does not give us as much of immunity 
from price fluotuations as we might desire. As Dr, Cannan 
observes, "to tie the purchasing power of money to that of a 
single metal, though that metal is a very fine one, which would 
be put to an immense number of uses if it were less soaroe than 
it is, has been rightly desoribed as an expedient fit only for a 
barbarous age.'" Many novel schemes promising a more prefect 

• Sea p. 411 above. 
t Bee Eoonomio Journal, Jnne, 192&. p. 161. 
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stability tbanispossible under a gold standard are being 
suggested and progress no doubt requires constant though 
oautious el:perimentation undertaken to test tbe practical utility 
of tbe new doctrines instead of allowing them to slumber "in' tbe 
dormitory of the understanding." But it is gen .... ally believed 
that, before any sucb experiments could be tried witb a reasonable 
cbance of euccess, it is first necessary for all the countries to put 
tbemselves on a firm gold basi.. "Wben tbe golden thread ru ns 
between·all the nations of the world"· it would be easier for them 
to introduce higber forms of currency regulat'on. The exact type 
of a gold standard to be adopted by any given country will of 
course depend on its speciw. conditions. And, as we have already 
pointed out, the present cionditions in India require a gold 
standard with its uBual ooncomitant of a gold currency. The 
simplicity and intelligibility, which the Commission admit as 
being indispensable requisites of any ourrency system that could 
be regarded 68 satisfactory for India, oannot be said to be the 
distinguishing features of tbe Gold Bullion Standard recom
mended by them. 

§ 29. Other objections to the Commission's proposals:-Tlie 
buying and selling rate. of gold proposed by the Commission 
bave also been subjected to unfavourable comment. Thp regula.. 
tion of the rates in such a manner that the currency authority 
will buy gold wben it is cheapest and sell it when it is dearest 
in the market will have tbe effect of making the buying and 
selling transactions rare in India. This applies especially to tbe 
sale of gold by the currency authority. The public will buy 
only when the purchase is necessary for export purposes. 
Further, the offer to sell gold at a more favourable rate in 
London than in Bombay proposed by the Commission when 
exchange is below the upper gold point would encourage, or per.· 
haps is intended to enoourage, the delivery of gold in London. 
This has been obje~ted to 68 perpetuating one of the evils of the 
Gold Exobange Standard.. In this conneotion we may refer to 

• D. !It. MaloD: MOM/orr Poliev, 1914,..28, p. 108. 
SSe. J1lDDarkar: .Aft E<tominaiiOlt oflA. o.mmov Commi'rion', ~ 
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the Commission's recommendation that" of the (Reserve) Bank'. 
holding of gold coin or bullion, at least one-half shall be held in 
the Bank's custody in India, while the remaining half may he 

, beld outside India hI the custody of its branohes or agencies or 
deposited in other banks earmarked for the Bank's account. Gold 
in any mint or transit belonging td the bank shall be counted as 
part of its reserves", ( para 145). The large holding of gold secu
rities recommEnded by the Commission means that our raserve to 
that extent will be invested abroad. In view of the suspicion 
and distrust which the practice of holding reserves in London 
has engendered, special care was nece.sary not to propose any 
arran;;ements which would involve the location of Indian money 
in London. That the suspicion and distrust still persist is brought 
out by the faot that the non-official majority on the Joint 
Committee to which the Reserve Bank Bill (1927 ) was referred, 
insisted on introducing a ·clause that at the end of ten years, at 
least half the gold B.."Sets inthe new reserve should con.istof gold 
coin or bullion with a view to ensuring the free inflow of gold in
to India, which otherwise might be intercepted by the substitu
tion oC gold securities for gold coin or bullion, They also insist
ed that 85 per cent of the gold coin and bullion in the total 
teserve should he held in India. * Apart from the question of 
public copfidence in ourrenoy matters, the transition from the 
Gold Bullion to the Gold Currenoy Standard which the Com
m~ion are an .. ious not to impede, if the people desired it, will be 
rendered difficult if large gold _ts are held abroad in the form 
of securities. 

§ lO. Alternative schemes of a gold currency ,....The Commis
sion do 1I0t seem to bave given proper consideration to any other 
schemes for the introduction of the gold standard than the Blao
kett scheme. There were several other proposals before them 
which appeared eminently workable. For example, tbere was a 
scheme elaborated by Dr. Gregory which prom~d the intro
duction of a full-fledged gold standard at tb, end of five years 
without involving excessive cost. '!here was anotheroobeme pro
posed by Dr. c..nllan~ in wbich he showed how the transition to 

• So. RepOl't of th. Jpiot CommiUe. OD th. R ....... B_DIi Bill, 
ol_uloe 7 _ud 8. 

, s.. Appondioea 80 and 81. 
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a gold curr6ncy standard could be mada in India "without any 
large risk at any point ·and at the same time with considerable 
rapidity." He suggested tbe following staps for achiaving the 
transition;--{a)At onoe open the mint to the frea coinaga of gold, 
the mint to ba bound to give as much gold in coin as it recaived 
in bullion, less a small charge for cost of manufacture. (b) At 
the same tima declara the naw coins and equivalant old ones, if 
any. to be legal tender (unlimited) as rupees at the ratio fixed. 
(c) At the same time suspend aU additional issue of silvar coin, 
and stop all additional issue of notes redeemable in sUver. (d) 
Then make the notes convertible into gold coin at the option of 
the holder, but proceed by instalments, taking first the. notes of 
largest denomination, and proceeding downwards, class by class, 
very rapidl y if no demand appear at each staga, till aJ I tha notes 
are convartibla into gold. (a) Then apply the same method to 
the silver rupsa, taking them in instalments, beginning with 
those of most racant date. 

§ ~1. Gold currency not impracticable:-In this way Dr. 
Cannan thinks that complete convertibility of silver coins and. 
notes into gold could be introduce~ in the course of a single 
year without causing any appreciable demand for golp. .. The 
overwhelming majority would not become aware that any change 
was going on, and those who knew about it would have no 
reason for taking any action." There is no reason to fear that 
an inconveniently large number of rupees would be presented 
for conversion into gold. The Commission most probably over
estimated the stock of surplus rupees like the scheme of the 
Finance Dapartment which also gave an exaggerated estimate 
in order to err on the safe side. If· no attempt is made 
to limit the legal tender quality of the rupae there is no 
partioular rellSOn why people should be aunous to convert their 
rupae hoards into gold. As Dr. Cannan puts it, .. to bring them 
out would be inconvenient to the owners owing to the risk of 
publicity and robbery and nothing would be gained by it except 
some saving in the space which is really quite negligible in the 
case of hoards already made." 
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Gold coins may at first be preferred to noteli, but the~e is 
DO reason to suppose that this would be anything more than a 
temporary phase. Besides, notes would always be preferred for 
bank oash reserves and for remittances. On the other hand, 
when they are made unconditionally convertible into gold there 
is every chance of their increasing in popularity. As the exist
ing stock of rupees becomes gradually absorbed in circulation 
with increasing demand for currency it should not be difficult to 
lay down sufficient gold to De held as a reserve aginst notes. 
]'w,ther. it may be expected that part of the large amount of 
gold which is imported into the country year after year in 
liquidation of the balance of trade would be presented for 
obtaining currency. The gold reserve could also be gradually 
strengthened by the redemption of the English securities in the 
Gold Standard and the Paper Currency Reserves. Lastly, the gold 
that is at present hoarded is likely to come out, especially if the 
necessary steps are taken to hasten the development of banking 
organisation in the country. 

§ 32. The attitude of Europe and America:-As regards the 
hostile attitude of other nations, which the Commission think 
is bound to make futile any attempt to introduce a gold currency 
in India, this will depend on the amount of gold India is likely 
to absorb. Dr. Gregory and other authorities do not anticipate 
that the Indian demand will be so huge as to cause any consi
derablp unsettlement in the gold market of the world. 

We are told that Europe and the United States are anxious 
to guard themselves againSt the scarcity of gold supplies to. be 
expected in the, future and the consequent fall of. prices. But 
this is not a view whicli has been universally accepted. Prof. 
Irving Fisher. for example, thinks that the danger to be feared is 
rather that prices will go on rising to an inconvenient erlent. 
Dr. Cannan also is of opinion that although prices will fall as 
the immediate result of the rastoration of the gold standard in 
tha European countries, the old rise would soon he resumed. * 
The same writer has argued that the adoption of a gold standard 

• $a, Ed"i .. Ca •• a.: ,An EaonomiB,', Pro"". p. !l29. 
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by India instead of injuring England and other oountries would 
in fact benefit them. After being accustomed to a paper cur
rency they are not likely to return to gold coilll!. Moreover, 
" the superstition that immense cellarfuls of eternally idle gold 
are necessary to 'back' or 'support' the value of paper currency 
is, like other superstitions, losing strength," so that the Cenf:?al 
Banks in the Western countries will tend to hold SlUaller· gold 
reserves than heretofore. Consequently. if the East takes no 
more gold than before there is a great danger of gold depreciat
ing, i- e., prioes rising in the gold standard countries. Additional 
demand from the Eastern coul!tries, therefore, provided it is on 
a moderate BCBle, is to be welcomed rather than feared by the 
Westarn countries. India has thus apparently still a useful 
role to playas a sink for absorbing the redundant bullion ,of 

the world. The redundancy, however, being no longer I!l[oessive, 
she is now exhorted to moderate her demand and to put a ClUlh on 
her powers of absorption. 

§ JJ. Effect on silver boards:-As we have already seen, it 
has been urged as an objection to a gold currency in India that 
it would depress the price of silver and consequently the value 
of the large silver hoards of the masses. That this will be the 
effect to some extent need nct he denied, though its magnitude 
appears to be exaggerated." But this argument was equally 
valid when the mints were closed in 1893. It did not then 
suffice to stay Government action which on the whole has been 
regarded as entirely justifiable under the circumstances. It may 
perhaps also be urged-thcugh we do not OBre to strese the argu
ment too much-that, although the heards may be very large in 

• With reforeDce to 'hiB objectioD Prof ... or K.T.Shah in hiB 8mll y ...... 
of 1_ FinMco •• (2nd Edn.p.~19) at\ompla to torn tho tabl .. oath. Com
milaioD by poiuDog out, tbat they tbemaelve8 did Dot heeitaie to reoommend 
tbe higher ratio of 18 pence IlUhoogh thi' meant tbe depreciation of the
value of the lilver ltorea by 121 per cent. As againat this. however. it can 
be IoIgQod Iha' th. highor ralio .. oold bring down ,be price not only of 
eilftr but; of all other commodities u weD. It the value of eih'8r gael 
down by 121' per oeot in terms of rupees, tbiB would be DO hardship becaun 
tho nluo of tho rn_ ill "'rma of commoditioa .. oold 110 up to \ho aame 
extent. The Com.miaaion'. argument reran to. probahle fGlI in fA. waive of 
., .... ,..- ia tI.rgr,.1Aaoo IlaI "IIf.,..,J br oIher ."mmodili,.. 
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the aggregate, the individual shll1'e of the hoards ill small and the 
1088 on it will not ba felt so eeverely as the aggregate figUre 
would suggest. Another point, to which again we do lIot wish 
to attach too mucb importallce, is that if silver is likely to de
preciate, gold is likely to appreciate and for the same reason. 
The loss on the silver hoards will, therefore, be counterba,anoed 
ill same me8S\lre by the gaill. on the gold hoards. 

§ 34. Trade with China:-The Commission bave made raCher 
too much of the adverse illfluence on India's trade with China 
of the adoption of a gold currency by India. But the loss in 
this oonlleotion may be regarded B8 negligible in view of the 
very small part which China plays at preeent in India's 
foreign trade. It also stands to reasoll that this 1088 OBnnot be 
anything but temporary B8 the illternational exchange of goods 
is govemed in the long run by more permanent factors than 
OCOBSional changes in the currency policies of the different 
countries. 

§ 35 Need for a gold mint:-We attach great importance to 
the establishment of a gold mint in India as the olell1'est 
outward sign of a gold standard, even if it were only to "flatter an 
ignorant vanity."" It will remove a long-stallding grievallce and 
it will oonvince, as probably nothing else will, that the founda
tions of a real gold standard have bsen well and truly laid. In 
addition to this the ooining of an Indiall gold Mohur suggested 
above will obviate the neoessity of any dependence on the 
British Treasury wbose obstructionist tactics in the past and 
wrong-headed and obstinate opposition to a gold mint in India 
have not partieularly endeared it to the Indian people. 

§ 36. Concluslon:-It is no use pretending that the transition 
to a propst gold standard will be an absolutely painless prooe .... 
But we should like to apply to the diffioulties in oollneotion with 
a gold standard in India what has beell said about the diffieulties 
attelldillg necessary deflation of currency. 'They must be regard. 
ed in the same Iigbt as thcee which a spendthrift or a drunkard is 
rightly exhorted by his friellds to face like a man.' After indulging 
in the prolonged orgy of the Gold Exchange Standard, tbe nation 

--.------
• X.YD_ lrrdi ... Curr_ nrrd~, p. 87. 
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must consent to go through the more or less painful ordeal of a 
return to more sober ways in ourrenoy matters. 

The Commission have done 8 valuable service to India by 
recommending that the Gold Exohange Standard, whioh had 
been the cause of so muoh discontent should be definitely scrap
ped, and that the official control over ourrency and exchange 
should disappear utterly and for ever. But they arE! open to the 
criticism that in some ways, although they started from the right 
premises, they arrived at wrong oonolusions. The Gold Bullion 
Standard which they proposed as an effective remedy for all the 
evils of the gold Exohange Standard and on which they have 
showered so muoh praise; has not excited any enthusiasm in the 
minds of the Indian people, It is, therefore, desirable that if we 
cannot get along without the Gold Bullion standard for some time 
to begin with, it must at least be restricted to a short and definite 
period with a statutory 8.'<I!uranoe that the full-fledged Gold 
Currenoy Standard would oome at the end of it., instead of being 
left to an indefinite future. 

§ ~7. Government accept the Hilton-Young Commission's Re
pott,.-...{)n 16th January, 1927, Government published three Bills 
embodying the commission's reoommendations. These were (i) 
8 Bill to e>!tablish a Gold Standard currenoy for British India and 
oonstitute a Reserve Bank of India, (ii) a Bill to amend the 
Imperial Bank Act, 1920 and ( iii ) a Bill further to amend the 
Coinage Aot of 1906 and the Paper Currenoy Aot of 1923 for 
cartain purposes, and to lay upon Government certain oblig .... 
tions in regard to the purchase of gold and the sale of gold 
exchange. The first two Bills will be referred to in our 
ohapter on Banking. Here we are conoerned with the third Bill 
which was moved in the Assembly by Sir Basil Blackett on the 
7th Maroh, 1927. 

The Finanoe Member explained the principle of the Bill, 
whioh was that the time had arrived to stabilise the rupee and 
that the Bill proposed for the first time in Indian financial his
tory to impose a statutory liability on the Currency Authority to 
maintain the rupee at the ratio thus fixed. Before the War there 
had been no statutory provision for preventing the rupee from 
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falling below a fixed ratio of gold so that the link between the 
rupee and gold was imperfect. Sir Basil Blackett pointed out 
that the Bill wss no more than a transitional measure intended 
to be operative only during the period between its pBS.ing and 
the time ,when the Gold Standard and Reserve Bank Act shov.ld 
come into operation. The Bill WBS bitterly opposed at every 
stage, but finally psssed by a narrow majority with one or two 
mi nor amendments after a great and memorable fight. The 
Council of State passed it without any amendment. The Indian 
Currency Bill thus became law and came into operation from 
1st April 1927. 

The new Act established the ratio of 1 s. 6 d. by enacting . 
that Government would purchase gold at the price of rupoes 21 
annss 3 Bnd pies 10 per tola of fine gold in the form of bars 
containing not less than 40 talas, and would sell gold, or at the 
option of the Government, sterling for immediate delivery in 
London at the same price after allowing for the normal cost of 
transport from Bombay to London. A rate of Is. m d. was 
notified as the Government selIi ng rate for sterling to meet these 
obligations. * On 1st April, 1927, when the Indian Currency 
Act of 1927 came into force conditions attaching to the accep
tanoe of gold at the Bombay mint were published. As the rupee 
sterling exchange did not reech the upper gold point inthecolUSe 
of the year 1927-28 no gold was tendered at the Mint. At the 
beginning of the present busy season. 1928-29, the rate of ex
change and the conditions in the money market have been such 
as to leed to the offer of gold (mostly in the form of sovereigns) 
in exohange for currency. So far, it would seem that the Gold 
Standard has actually begun to function and the provision for 
the automatio expansion of currency is working in practice. 

By the same Act. sovereigns and helf-sovereigns ceased to 
'be legal tender in India, but an obligation was placed on Gov
ernment to receive these coins at all Currency Offices and Tre .... 
suries at their bullion value reclroned at Rs. 21-3-10 per lola of 
fine gold. i e. Rs. 13-5r4. per full weight, sovereign. The value 
of the sovereigns received by the Government at this rate during 

• Rep,," of.he Connon .. or Onnen.y. 1926-31. p. 8. 
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the year 1927-28 was only Rs. 5,03': In spite of the fact that 
these coins have ceased to be legal tender the value of their im
ports increased from 5,64 lakbs to 6.71 lakhs.· The bistory of 
the other two Bills and tbe fate of the Reserve Bank Bill will be 
dealt with in the chapter on Banking. 

§ 38 S~slem of Government Purchase of Sterling,--,wben 
describing the machanism of Council Drafts attention was called 
to the recently started practice of Government purchase of ster
ling and it was remarked that tbis constituted an important 
modification of tbe Council Bill systemJ We have also made 
. passing references to the employment of tbis new method for 
arresting the rise of exchange beyond II certain desired level.'We 
may now conclude this chapter by .a more detailed description of 
this new system, which bas been introduced since 1923--24. In 
that year. while the weekly sales of Council Bills continued as 
before. the sales of Intermediates at higher rates were stopped 
and were replaced by the purchase of sterling in India frem 
Banks and private financial houses willing to sell their sterling 
resources in London for rupees offered to them in India. These 
purchases were cOllducted by Government through the agency of 
the Imperial bank. The system was further extended in 19U-25 
when the purchase of sterling was resorted to as the principal 
method of remittance, the weeki:\' sale of Council Bills being 
started only wl:\en a steady and continuous demand for Council 
Bills manifested itself. During the year 1925-26 there was no 
sale 'Of Council Bills and the system of Council Drafts has .ince 
then been entirely superseded by the novel method of sterling 
purchases in India. ~ The Hilton-Young Commission recommend
ed the purchase of sterling by competitive public tender and the 
publication of the weekly returns of remittances. This recom
mendation has been adopted by Government, and since April, 
1927. the system of purchase in Indi" by public tender has been 

• Repon of the CoowoUer of Currency, 1927-28, p. 1i-6. 
t See p. 36 D. abo ... 
S Sao p. 381 abo ••• 
,Se. the Hiatorical Memorandulli on I.dian Currenoy by Mo. Watlen, 

11lhmitted to the HUton lonng Commia.ion, Vol. II, p. 22. 
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inaugurated. Tenders are received on one day each week. 
usually on Wednesday. simultaneously in Calcutta. Bombay.Mad
ras and Karachi, and particulars of the amount allotted at each 
rate, if any, are published on the following day in each of these 
places. Between the days on which the tenders are received 
intermediates are on offer at the offices of the Imperial 
Bank of India at these places at a rate 1/32 d. above the 
highest rate accepted on the previous day on - whioh the 
tenders were received." The weekly returns of remittances are 
also published as recommended by the Hilton-Y cung Commission. 
As in the case of Coundl Bills the system of sterliug purchase 
enables the Government to take advantage of a firm or rising 
exohange and also to prevent the appreciation of the rupee above 
the point fixed by Government.t The object underlying the new 
system is that the faotors influencing the immediate course of 
exohange can be much more accurately and promptly judged in 
India and the purchases can be regulated muoh more satis
factorily with reference to the varying conditions of the market. 
The operatiolU! of Government can be conducted so as to avoid 
violent fluctuatlons in the rate with benefit both to trade and to 
the country in general. In the early part of 1924-25, as we have 
already seen, the upward rise of exohange was prevented by 
Government purchases of sterling when the exchange had 
reached 1s. 6d. Since then Government have been able to keep 
it oomparatively stable at that point by their readiness to pur
chase large sums in sterling near this rate.' This method 
suite the Exohange Banks very well for they need no longer 
depend on rs-discounting their bills in London as they can sell 
them to the Government of India and immediately replenish 
their funds in this oountry.~ 

The disadvantages attendant upon this system are similar 
to those which were usually made a ground for critioising the old 

• See neport of the Controller of Currenoy, 19A7-·18. p. 9. 
tWhen the ""obange leud. to be .. eak, the method of ne.,., .. e Couneill 

.. ill ha.e to be r .. orted to .. before. 
S Duriog 1927-28. Go.ernmeot purob .... of llarliog amouoted 10 

£ 28 8:! millioci or Be. 87 71 ororea and were made a' an a'f'araae ra" of 
10. 6.997 d. 

'I tlee Se.lionl on Exohange Ba.1u in tho chapter ou Ballkwg. 
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Council Bills system. For exaruple, it is possible for Government, 
nnless they take care to limit their purchases of Rterling to 
their actual requirements, to inorease their magnitude to BUch an 
extent as to prevent in a large measure the free flow of gol d into 
India. Similarly, the rate of purchase can be regulated in such 
a manner as to produce .the same . effect. If Government 
offers rupees at lower rates than the upper gol d point, the 1I0w 
of gold wiN he effectively diverted' from India. 'Another 
disadvantage that has been pointed out. relates to the sale in 
India by the puolic tender system which places foreign centres 
dealing with India at. a disadvantage. Under the' old system, 
because the Council Bills were Bold in LOndon. which' was the 
world's financial centre, foreign countries could easily' ciompete 
in the purchase of Drafts on India. It is more' difficiUItTor the 
foreign demand for rupees to manif~st itself equally easily' tn . 
India and thus Government may not be able to obtain the best 
Possible price for the rupee. Most of these evils, however, .iui 'be 
ohviated if a Central Bank is started and made. entirely'respon. 
sible for the remittances to the Secretary of State on behalf of 
the Government of India, and to maintain the !!tability of the 
exchange. ·It is essentially a question of replaoing Government 
agency by a more competent agency such as the proposed 
Reserve Bank. 'The machinery of purchase of sterling is in- itself 
an advance over the Council Bills system for reasons mentioned 
above, but its· operation ia . likely to be more efficient 'and· less 
liable to public criticism, if the proposed Reserve Bank' rather 
than Government were to take charge of it.· .. 

~.: 

tif 
• Ct. Am.I.oo Purchue of Sterling bJ aamohand .. ,BaurM,&ere 
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CHAPTER X 

RISE OF PRICES IN INDIA. 

§ I. Imponance of .be problem of prices.~Probll!,lDs connect· 
ed with price movements are at· once the most abstruse and the 
most important in the discussion of economic conditions in 
Bny countrY. The importance of undemanding the nature 
and· extent of price movements is clear from the fact 
that Land Revenue assessments are largly based on them 
in this countrY. Price changes have also been associsted 
with Government'. currency policy in India, and the 

. question whsther they indieate increasing prosperity or the 
reverse has been the subject of endless and acrimonious debate. 
An attempt will, therefore, be 'made in this chapter to measure 
the price movements in India in recent years and to ascertain 
their significance. 

The movements of prices in ·India began to attract notice in 
the early seventies of the last century owing to the deprsssion of 
industry and trade in gold standard countries and the striking 
fall in the value of silver which, as we saw, began from· about 
1874. Towards the end olthe 19th century, much controverSy 
bad arisen regard.ing the relative stability of prices under the 
-different standards. The general impression was that prices had 
been much more stable in· the silver standard countries like 
India than in the gold standard countries, and it was in order to 
test the validity of this impression that Mr. F.J. Atkinson worked 
out figores bearing on price movements in India since 1861 in his 
"Silver Prices in India from 1861.''* It is,however,since the open. 
ing years of the present oentury that disoussions regarding the 
tendency of prices to rise continuously have figured prominently 
in Indian economic literature. There was a widespread feeling 
that the continued rise of prices urgently called for investigation 
and it was held by tbe critics of Government supported by 

• Bee Vakil and 1I4uranj.D, op. ci'" pp. 134-35. 
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the late Mr.Gokhaie * that the currency policy of Governmen~ 
was largely respons.ible for the evil. In 1910, the Government 
of India decided to undertake an exhaustive enquiry into 
the subject and entrustea the task: to Mr. K. L. Datta of 
the Finance Department assisted by Mr. Findlay Shirrae 
and Mr. S. D. Gupta of the Finance Department. The 
Report of this committee WBS issued along with the Reso
lution of the Government of India in October: 1914. Before 
proceeding to deal with the findinge of the Committee we may 
say a few words regarding the general trend of prices before the 
year 1890, which wae chosen by the Committee as the opening 
year of the period (1890-1912) over which their enquiry 
extended. 

§ 2. A bird's-eye view of price movements since 1861.:-The 
table given beluw indioates the general course of prices 
in India since 1861 with 18,3 ae the basic year. * The 
General Index Number is . based on the wholesale prioes 
of 39 articles (28 exported and 11 imported articles) except in 
the caee of food grains, viz. .l"owar, Bajra, barley, Ragi and gram
wholesale prices of these articles not being available belore 1897. 

The Government Index Numbers issued in the publioation 
l'Index Numbers of Indian Prioes" in column two oBhe table are 
unweighted. The equal importance attached to the oommodities 
prevent the Index Numbers from faithfully recording the na~f 
aud extent of the ohanges. in the price level. India is an agriew.
tural country and her agrioul~ural production whioh accounts 
for the bUlk of her total production consists of a few staple 
co!nmodities like rice, wheat, ootton, jute, etc., while others are 
comparatively insignificant. . Some artioles like cotton oloth, 
cotton yam, raw silk and ooaI have been allowed to exercise an 
undue inflnence upon the final result and the whole series of 

• Bee Speech .. of G. K. Gokhale, pp. 150-153. 
~ The 7_1878 ... ch_D II the beei. y ...... -be ..... of Dorm.l ..... 

..... and boca ..... n w .. lillGO aboD' th., 1'" ,be, the depreoia'inu of 
oil_ and the OODUqD8D' aepreoiatioD of 'he nap .. IDII1 be .lid \0 be .. 
o\ar\ed. 
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prices is dominated by imported goods and those in, direct ClOIID' 
petition with them." 

General Weighted Index 

Index NUJ:Dber ' Number (100 General weight- ' 
Year for (39) articles articles) equated ed Index Number 

to 100 for ' for 33 articleB.~' ( unweighted J: 1873t 

1861 ' 90 93 86 
1865 107 109 117, 
1870 102 107 107 
1875 94 96 103 
1880 104 126 113 
1885 87 106 99 
1890 100 117 113 
1895 104 120 109 
1900 116 143 112 
1905 110 135 121 
1910 122 150 129 
1913 U3 182 159 
1914 147 187 164 
1915 152 )82 158 
1916 184 185 177 
1917 196 186 193 
1918 225 215 231 
1919 276 301 295 
'1920 281 302 378 
1921 236 273 ... 
;1922 232 266 ... 
,1923 215 259 ... 
1924 221 257 , .. 
1925 227 265 ... 
1926 ' 216 260 ... 

·See Valul and Muranlao, op. Cit i p. 140. 
t See ["dn Numb,r., of I,.diM< Pri ... (1928). The weigbled 'ina"" 

Dumber .et out-in the third column of the above table W88 originally 0001'"' 

trucled by Mr. F. J. AtkinlQn af tbe, IlldiaD Finance Department. The 
inde~ Dumber. for the yean Illblequent to 1909 have been compiled by the 
Departm,ent of Statietica OD the linea of hie calculation.. For turiher 
d.~ill 81\8 AppeDdix C. p. 22, 1..a.., Numbar. of lndi .... Pri ... (1928). 
, "'I'IDd .. 'I: Numbers in thi. columD are takeb from Vakil and Muranla" I 
op. cit, pp. 808-809. . . 
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i ~. Period from 1861 to 189h-'-We indicatebelowtbe gB! 
neral character of the price movements hetween 1861 to 1893." . 

· (i) RiSing Prices (1861"'1866 ):·-The American Civil Wai 
led to a soaroity of cotton.' The resulting bigb priolls ·'cauBed 
a' great influx of speoie into India and extensive' coinage 
of Silver wbicb was followed hy a considerable ri.e of'priees; 
This episode' of higb prices sbowed clearly fortbe first time 
tbe . influence of external faotors on tbe price level iit India. 

· (ii) Falling prices (1866-1883 ):-ElI;cept for a sudde~ jump 
in tbe prices of food stuffs between 1876 and 1879 due to tbe 
great familie 'wbicb 'especially affected Western' and' SOutbern 
India, prioes were falling from 1866 to 1883; This 'gener&! faU 
in tbe earlier years may he regarded 8S a reaction· against· the 
previous bigh prices, and in latar years as a counterpart of the 
general downward movement ot 'prices 'which begaR-' in' the 
Western countries from about·1874. It bas been attributed' to 
tbe slackening in the production of gold, tbe adoption of the 
Gold Standard by countries previously on a sUver standard bllSis, 
the arrest of the expansion of the sUver currency owing to the 
closure of the mints to its free coinage. the slowing down of. the 
development of banking and the growing volume of trade under 
the stimulus of a decrease in the freigbt charges and improve
ments in the arts of production.l 

( iii ) Rising Prices (1883-1893):-The faU in prices in India 
was arrested earlier than in the gold standard countries of the 
West, as a result of the depreciation . of the rupee. It must ~ be 
noted,. however. ,that thougb silver hegan to depreciate in terms 
of gold roughly since 1&74, the general increase in the produotion 
of commodities led to a fall of prioes until about 1883. Since 
1885 'the production of, silver defjnitelyoutstripped', :tlie 
production of commodities, and after this we enter upon an era, of 
rising prices in India. This may be regared as haV:ing continued 
rigbt up to 1920, except for the brief interval 1893-99, when 

• For a .tody of the general course of prieea from 1825 to 1907, Bee 
G.·V.Joohi: Writing. and :;p. .. h", pp. 596-600 and from 1861-1893 Vakil 
aDd Muranja. op. cit. pp .. Sll-SiI. 

1 See Irving Fisher: PurdlUing Povwr of J£on6fl, p, 142.. 
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prjoee went -down somewhat owing to the relative contTao
tionof circulation in In(1is aftel the closing of the minCa to the 
free coinage of silver. though the effecL of this faotor 
was a little obscured by the famines duri~1! this period. 
The rise in prioes was the outcome mainly of the depreciation ot 
silver and the heavy rupee ooinage between 1881-92. We have 
already described the causes of the depreciation of ail ver and 
explained how its demonetisation by Germany and other 
European countries led to a heavy inflow of silver into Indill 
whose mints were yet open to its free coinage. -

§ 4. The Prices Enquiry Committee ( 1890-1912 ):-The 
period covered by the Prices Enquiry .Committee extended. as 
mentioned above. from 1890 to 1912. and the five years 1890-9 .. 
were taken as the beee for comparing .the price statistics 
relating to the later years. The base period was comparatively 
normal and free {rom the violent :fluctuations witnessed 
subsequently as the result of the two severe famines at the 
alose of the century. . 

t IDde~ Numbers for Illdiaof the general average of Rupee 
Prices and Gold Prices for the years 1890-1912. 

- Y I Ru~e I Go~d I Year I R~pee I ear Prices Pnoes PrUleS 

1890 97 113 1902 
189t 98 106 1903 
189! 103 100 1904 
1893 (02 96 1905 
1894 100 85 1906 
1895 101 89 1907 

*1896 106 99 1908 
*1897 121 no 1909 
1898 106 109 1910 
1899 104 108 1911 

·1900 122 

I 
126 1912 

1901 116 120 

1 X. L. Da",,'. Pri_ Enqmr1 Bepon, p. 29 • 
• Famin.,ean. 

111 
107 
106 
1I6 
129 
133 
143 
133 
132 
134 
141 

Gold 
Prioee 

115 
111 
110 
120 
134 
138 
147 
138 
137 
139 
14.7 
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Until1898 .... ben tbe gold value of tbe rupee attained sta. 
bility at 1 s. 4d., the Rupee and the Gold lndell: Numpers differ. 
Between 1890-94, the gold price of ail ver declined. steadily. 
While the rupee pdOOl! fluctuated within moderate limits. gold 
prices of commodities 1<!l1 in those yeal'S steadily hom a .level of 
113 to 85. The steady fali in the gold value of the rupee '11'88 

I\ClOODIpanied by a steady deqline in the general (gold) price level. 
Between 1895-97. when the ~change '11'88 rising rapidly. the 
rupee prioe level as oompared wjih the average for the quinquen
nium 1890-94, was higher than ijle level of· tbe gold prices. 
Since 1898. when the rupee beoame PJactioally stable at 1 s. 4 d.. 
the Indell: Numbers of gold and rupee Plicae moved, as. might be 
~oted, in the same direction. although the former wers higher 
than the latter by 4 to 5 points. 

Taking now the whole period 1890-1912, thltl8 '11'88 a general 
rise in prioes throughout India. being specially marked Hince 
1905. Taking quinquennial periods, the Indu: Numbers for all 
India showed an incrsase in rupee prioes of 8 per oent in the 
quinquennium 1895-99; 12 per· oent in the quinquennium 
1900-04; 31 per cent in 1905-09; 32 per oent in 1910; 34, per cent 
in 1911; 4,l per cent in 1912. in comparision with the basio 
period 1890-94: or expressed in gold prioes, a rise of 5 per cent 
ill 1895-99; 16 per cent. in 1900-04; 35 per oent in 1905-09; 37 
per·oent in 1910; 39 per cent in 1911 and 47 per cent in 1912.: 
The rise in prices was specially marked in the case of hides and. 
skins, food grainlt"'pulses and oersals,-bullding materials, and 
oil-seeds, all of which rose 40 per cent or more above the level 
of the basic period. Cotton and jute rose about 33 :and 31 per 
oent respectively, while other artioles of food, metals. and other 
raw and manufactured artioles rose by about 25 per cent. There 
was a moderate increase in oountry sugar; but 011 the other hand. 
tGere was an appreciable decrease in the prices of tea and coffee, 
Imported sugar. dyeing and tanning materials, especially indigo. 
coal, and sheUao. 88 also a slight faU in tbe prices of IItber 
tmiles. 

The u:tent of tbe rise in prices was not tbe same allover 

t E. L. lW'a. op. oil, p. 46. 
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.India, being greatest 'in ,famine· areas such . as Bundelkhand, 
Barar, Sind, Agra,Provinc8 •. (:North and West y,' Punjab EaSt; 
.J;'unjab West, .the Deccan,. a.nd South Madras. The. rise :was 
.comparatively. small in Assam which i9 practically. free '!rom 
famine. The rise at the ports. like Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
.Rangooll, etc., was lesathan in most olthe upland circles, thougb 
it should. be. noted.tbat ,prioes at the .ports bad been generally 
bighill: ill !;he earlier. years than in the. upland circles. . This 
phenomenon.of, a.smaller rise.in. prices.at the.ports was du.", to 
the .fact that they were Jess susceptible to fluctuations.as.they 
.drew. their supplies. 1rom a· wider area. AlEO,. in the earlier 
years the prict'sat the port. had been generally highelso that 
'an equal rise in prices would shQ W a . lower percentage of rise 
than in the upland circles . 

. W1iii'e; bow ever, there were striking' disparities between the 
price levels in good and bad years, the inter-circle and inter-di .. 
trict variations showed a tendency to diminish with the linking 
up 01 markets by the rail ways. There was a tendency towards 
an eqU8l1Sati~n of prices all over the cOuntry. 

§ 5, Comparison' 01 the Indian with the world price level!-In 
view of the gell&:ral'rise of'prioes througbout tbe world during 
the'period' of'enqlliry, the Committee instituted a compariso'n 'of 
the Indian'price level with that of other ooimtries. The table 
an tile next page shows 'the" range of increase in prices in 
different· countries arranged in . descending order, 'It gives the 
average prices' during the quinquennium 1907-11 lis compared 
'with'the'averag~s olthe basic period and of the quinquennium 
1894-9&; when the lowest level' of" prices was reached every; 
'where except in India. * 

. , 
This table clearly shows that the rise.in prices Wa! greatest 

.bt Indig,· ·The· United States and Germany· show.eda oonsidera
··ble 1ise which may be attributed to tbeir heavy .proteotive tariffs 
and the iufluenoe of industrial and commercial oombinatioRB'" 
JAotqrswbiq1l were praotioally non-cexistent in India. 

• X. L. D.tta. op. cit. p, 60. 
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Country 

India 
Belgium 
Germany 
U. S. A. 
Canada 
Italy 
Australia 
France 
United kingdom 
New Zealand 

Compared with I Compared with 
·1890-94 1894-98 

40 40 
25 26 
24 38 
20 38 
19 31 
14 24 
13 20 
12 26 
9 21 
1 9 

§ 6. Causes of tbe Rise of Prices ( pre·· War) in India: -The 
most controversial part of the Report of the Prices EnqUiry Com. 
mittee relates to the analysis of the causes of the speoially high 
price level prevailing in India before the War. The Committee 
divide the causes into two olBSBes, viz. (1) calises peculiar to 

.India, and ( 2 ) causes not confined to India, i. e., world factors; 
though they recogniss that the two sets of oauses reacted on each 
other. 

L Causes peculiar to India :-According to the Committee the 
causes peculiar to India were (a) shortage in supply of agricul. 
tural products and raw materials; (b) inorease in the demand 

. for these commodities; (c). development of rail ways an!! other 
commu nications in India. and the lowering of the direct and 
indirect costs of transport in India itself and between Indian 
ports and foreign countries; (d) improvement in the general 
monetary and banking facilities and increase of credit; ( e ) 
A Increase in the volume of the oircull!.ting medium eta. 

II. World/actors :-(a) The world factors were shortage in the 
supply of and increase in the demand for staple oommodities in 
the world's markets; (b) the increased gold supply from the 
world's mines; (c) the development of oredit; (d) destructive wars 
and increase of standing armies and navies in most of the West. 

LE ... 59 
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ern countries and U. S. A. diverting capital and labour into 
unproductive channels and cauSing an increased demand for 
many classes of commodities. India was ewitched on to the 
currency gauge of the rest 9f the world owing to her abandon
ment of the silvoir stan~d in 1893 and no doubt she sh&rec1 in 
the prioo flnctuations in the rest of the world due to these causes. 
Wbat we want to know, however, is ;"hy the price level ~ 
higher in India than in other cnun~ies. 

§ 1. Examination of tbe alleged 'ciIuses peculiar to .lBdia:
Taking the Prices EnquirY Committee's Report as the baslil for 
discussion we shall now eXamine sOme of thel:&useiI CommonIy 
advanced in explanation of the rise iii prices in Indili.. , 

-
TbeReport puts down the phenomenon largelytothe shortage 

in BOWl,. p8r1;icuIarly of food grains owing to ( i' the irowth 
of cilltivatioil not keeping pace with thllgrOwth cit PoPulation; 
(ii) uIiseasonab}e rainfall; (iii) the substitutiobbi non-food fOr 
food crops; § ( iv ) the inferiority of the hew lands taken up lOr 
cultivation etc. The fono~ng table ixnnpSre8 the -growth of 
population With that of production of food grainS IIn4 the exten. 
sion of Cultivation :-

Population 
Total area under 

cultivation 
Area under fooil 

grains 
Production of 

food grains 

:A velage of the qU.lrlquenniullt 
.~.-~-

1890-91 1895-96/1900-01/1905-00 r910r-911 to to,. to .. ·. to. 11 1! 
1894-95 18~9-4I0 t90~5 1909-10 - ~. 

I • _ 
100 101.6 103.7 105.7 ~O'1.S IOU 

10Q, 

100 

98 
96 

103 

101 

105 108 106 

102 106 103 

--~ -.. ~~~j ~~ 
, See chabiani : op, cit. rp. tIt-1M. 
I Already diacllOled in VoL I. _ chap. VI. 
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¥r. ~~a 9.Oncl,:,4~ frOD) ~his ~able ~~t pop,ulation had in: 
I)reas~d b, a l,!+ger ~oentag~ during t~e period under enquiry 
~n eithl!1 ~e t~al ~~ pnder cultivatIOn. the area under food 
grainsor.thetqtal p~odu<;tion of food grains. During the same pe
riod also the~ was alill1!'l'ease in the external demand for Indian 

, I,' J ~ I: . 

tood gra, j~s. Th,' ,. ,illc, ~~~ 11,;.1 the inter!lal ' demand was attributed 
bf ¥;\,. ~~ to a JlSe in ,the standard of living of 
Jarge sections 01 the people, pBrticularlythose engaged in the 
!l1lltivaUon Of jute, coijoll, oilseeqa and ':Wheat. Vie ):lave al
ready pqtioe4* thatt)ui Go,v'1l"nment of I!ldia !lid not accept this 
ix>nclusion on the ground that Mr. Datt'£; !lata were largely con· 
~ecturai and u~08rtain,and argued ,t)J,at tl)e area under cultiv!ltion 
I!8nerlllly ~nd that under food ~ops in particular had kept pace 
,.it):l the g)'owthqf the populatIOn ,!lnd tha~ the~~was an im· 
provemeti,t in the outturJ:l owing to theext,msion of irrigation. t 
We may :remark here that, ~vei18lthough the &rea under culti. 
vation may ha~e kept pace with the glowth' of the 'population, 
this does not necessarily prove that there could be no rise iIi the 
prioes of foodstuffs. Beoause the lands that were riewI'y brought 
under cultivation were presumably inferior to those already 
under cultivation and consequently it would not be worth while 
cultivating them unless the' prices were higher. The Govern. 
ment of India. however, were on firmer ground when they argued 
that there was an improved Dutturn from' land owing to the 
growth of irrigational facilities. 

The !llllJstitutioll ,of ,non-food ClrDps .for food ,crops .:which 
w':'8 alleged I1Y,t\l,e ,Committee a8 (me of the 9auses of ,the incre
ase in the prices Qf food slUffs had not in reality occUrred' to 
Such an' e;dent as to produCe anappreci .. ble effect on food 
prices. In 'anY c~, ,if there 'was 8 real' shortage of food Crops 

, •• t ,I' . 

the food J;lriqes alone :would have been affected. whereas the 
phen0D:\enqn to be ,~~lairied ,is the ,~ise in> gener",lprices ,which 
lequired some cause or causes also general in scope. Mr. Datt .. 's 
whole~ent is vitiat~ by ):1i.s faiIure,to distinguish olearly 

• See p. 90. VoL I. 

t ~ee _Reaol~tioD of the .~verD_~e~t _~f Ju~~a ~n t)le Pricea Enquiry 
Commitlee'. Repo" (p .... 13-18). . '-" 
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between relative and general causes.Alsohe strays into the path 
of error by arguing as if the level of prices depended not on tbe 
relation between the volume of goods and that of the circulating 
media but on tbe former and the size of the population.: 
A general increase in tbe prosperity of all sections of the people 
which Mr. Datta regards as having been responsible for an 
increase in demand, appears to bs prima /acis improbable under 
the oiraums~anoes supposed If the supply of food failed to increase 
in proportion to the population, this must meau widespread dis
tress in a oountry like Iudia which does not import foodstuffs 
from abroad ell:cept to a negligible ment, and in which agricul. 
ture is practiol'J.ly the only ocoupation of the people. If there 
was a n niversal increase in the standard of oomfort this wonld 
have caused an all-round inorease in productive efficiency,which 
by itself, unless it was aooompanied by a oorresponding increase 
in currency, ought to have occasioned a fall and not a rise 
of prices. 

The development of communications would,on the one hand, 
tend to raise prices by increasing the rapidity of the circulation 
of money even assuming that there was no inoreaee in the 
quantity of money, and on the other hand, it wonld tend to de
press prices by inoreasing the volume of transactioD& fbere is 
no evidence that the latter tendency was suoh as to overbear the 
former. The chief influence of communications, it must be_ 
membered, is to make prices uniform SO that they wonld be 
higber than before in some places and lower than before in 
others But what we are seeking an 9l[Planation for is a univerr 
al rise everywhere. Mr. Datta isolatee the influence of credit 
from that of metallic currency. He does not admit that the 
volume of matallic currency had increased mere than the volume 
of business, but he thinks that there was a oonsiderable 
growth of orec!it in India during the period under enquiry. As 
we shall show presently his former assertion was inoorrect. And 
as regards the latter tbere was no such development in banking 
and credit as would have been necessary to produce the actual 
rise in prices. 

t Bee Ch.bJ ... i op. oil p 116. 
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As to the export of food stuffs produoing a rise in prices in 
India, the following oonsiderations must be borne in mind. In 
the first place, the proportion of exports to total trade never ex
oeeded 7 per cent during the period in question and therefore 
their effeot could not have been very great. Moreover, prices were 
actually lowest in years when the exports were highest. In 
fact, it was the prevllient low level of prices which was the 
cause of the increase in exports. Again, wheat (the prinoipal 
article of food exported) constituted only 10 per cent of the total 
food produce inlndia, and the influence of the export of a part of 
this 10 per cent on the level of prices of food stuffs in general 
cannot he regarded as anything but negligible. 

Other alleged causee are rise in wages, the import of capital 
into India and the influence of dealers' monopolies. As regards 
the first, it was in the first place ~ relative cause because there 
was no evidence whatsoever that there was a universal rise in 
wages in the agriculturel and manufacturing industries. In the 
second place, it is well known that prices rise first and then 
wages. As regards the import of foreign capital this is an in
adequate cause beoause in some years the interest paid by India 
balanoed the capital sent to India. Similarly, with referenoeto 
the last of the causes mentioned, viz., dealers' monopolies 
it is hardly neceBBary to advance formal proofs that this cause 
W88 at best relativ~ and in any case not adequate. 

§ 7, Currency inflation the real cause:-By a prooess of elimi
nation we arrive at the conclusion that the inflation of currency
which in India coul d only mean metallio currenoy owing to the 
inconsiderable development of oredit-was the main cause of the 
rise in prioes. The rupee being no more thall.:'\.note printed on 
silver and being inconvertible into gold, it was almoet as easy 
to issue it to exoess ag inconvertible paper notes. Its supply 
depended wholly on the disoretion of Government who had the 
monopoly of its issue. We need not go to the length 
of suggesting that exoessively heavy ooinage was under
taken by Government deliberatelY in order to make profit .. 
What is contended is that Government often wrongly though 
honestly supposed that more rupees were neceesary, when in 
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fact ~ey w~e no~ w"ntlld, \\I1d !!f;:raight!\way woce~~ to coin 
!;h!lID. That on OC!ll\$\OllS exce~sive coinag~ .Aid taJre pla~ i!jI 
tJ)i~ manlier ~ b~en freely ~ecogni~~d even 1;>y ~r. J.M.:Ke;flle" 
one.of pbe w~rmest IIodmirers Qf th,Go+c! Excbnge St;.andard, 
ill #tdia, as seell frO!ll.the ~qllowing 'pas!!lloge wjJioh occlll\! 
~ his book I1!dian CurrtmeJI and Fi'lllmce (p. 13.). .• Th~ 
ooinage policy pf the Government qf Jndi, from 11105 to 11107 
JlUggests oneobvjous reflection. A "uoceSSioI1 of Y~III:S, in ~h~cl! 
there is 110 heavy demllond fqr currenoy, make~it less Ukely that 
the cjemanli ~ill perllist in the yelll: following. The effec~ of 
hel/ovy coilllll!,e lII:e oumulative. ~he Indian authorities do n<1f; 
seem to have underlltood this. They were, to aU appearanoes, 
influenced by the crude inductive argument that, because there 
was 110 hesvy demand in 1905-6, it was likely thllot there would 
be an equllolly heavy demand in'1906-07; and, when there aotu
aUy was a heavy demand" in 1906-07, that this made it yet 
more likely that there would ,be a heavy d.mand in 1907-08. 
Th.y flamed their policy, that is to say, as though a community 
consumed ourrency with the same steady appetite with whioh 
some communities consume -beer.~1 

The view that heavy coinage was mainly responsible for the 
rise in prices was voic.d in the Imperial Legislative Counoil by 

the "late' Mr. Gokhale in 1908* in the following words. " It seems 
to me, my Lord, that the phenomenally heavy coinage of new 
rupees during the lastfew years has : something to do with this 
general rise in prices ....... The stock of rupees in existence in 
lndi~ before' 1898 wa.. estimated by 'Mr. Harrison. .the 
expert," . at 130 crores. During the last ten years the 
Gover~ent has made' a net addition to' this stock' of over 
100 croree: It seems to me that suoh a sudden inflation 0.1 
the country's "cub} <ICY is bound to result in a general rise in 
prices ....... What is probably happening is this. The rupees 
issued by the Go';ernment in response ,to t1!e demands of trade 
go into the interior and spread th.mselves amol1g ·those from 
whom purohases are made. ~ut, owing to various circumstances, 
they do not flow back" quiokly .to ~ntres of trade, qr to banks, 
and these new rupe.s ha.... to be obtained for transactions for 

•. ~Upob,!". qf.l' .. '!{. Q9l<!»>'.',IlJ'.,m11A3. 
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which the old rupees might have llufficed. Meantlmile; the melting 
bf rupees having ceased, ( as 8 result of the token characl:er of 
the rUt'se since the cldsing of toe mints iii 1893 and its artificial 
higher, exchange value) ev~ry issue becomes a net additioti to 
the volume of currency. Ii this analysis of the sitllBtioo is 
oorrect, it suggests a grave problen1, fdr it Seem! that prices will 
tend to riSe still further. " 

Mr. Datta argues'that the redundancY of rupees cOuld riot 
be oonsidered to have taken place as the volume 'of bu.mess in
creased more than the volume of metallic currenCy. But iIthe 
expansion of business was mOre rapid it Is diffictilt til $ee '!vhy 
prices should have risen at 1111. Again, in measunng the e!.pan
sion of the v~lume of busiriees. Mr. Datta is guilty of a serious 
error in that,illllt~ad of tiling the physical quantities of goods 
handled in the way of trade, he takes their values in terlns of 
money ( inflated currency), thus showing an unduly high per
oentage of increase. While thus overstating the expansion in 
the volume of transactions, Mr. Datta understates the additions 
to the currency by failing to take into aocount the sovereigns 
and half4lovereigns and the small silver coins in 1lirculation.* 

The resUltsdf 'tile ertquirY by PrdfilsSors Vakil and MUlaojau 
bearing oil this sUbjeot are set out below. 

1899-1913 
Rise in ourrency 

circulation ' 

98.8 per Cent 

Period 18~11-1918. 

1 
lS99-1g13 11899'°3 to 1901-13 

, 'Rise in pricllSGrowth bf goods 

Frolilthese figures the Buthors conolude that,assuming world 
Pricies rose by approxilnately:t5 per cent during this period, at 
ieast a qUarter bf the total addition to the 1lurrenoy between 
)89g..l1~ IS must be held to be hflationary iii character. 1 

• s.. Ch.blaui : op. cil. II' 146. 
-t a.... .... , GIld Prle. in l.p. '333. 
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There· is a striking p81'allelism between the general index 
number of prices and the estimated total of the currency for each 
of the yeIU'B between 1903 and 1907, as seen in the following 
table:-

• • .S iii aQ Estimated total .S iii «I Estimated total 08 _o~ lii 'iii o::.~ of currency on the lii all s:: .... of currency on th 
~ raws. 1st of April of '" "wOo let of April of 0::"'_ I>< ~G)~ 

'" "0 0 eaoh y8lU' G)"d'() each ye81'. t!l t!l 

e 

1903 100 100 1906 131 127 

1904 102 110 1907 140 136 ( April 1) 

1905 112 115 143 (Dec.!) 

T!lis shows clearly that the two were connected as cause 
and effect. Mr. Datta, however. objeots to this oonclusion and 
IIIlggeste that the PBl'allelism is purely accidental. He urges 
that the average net ooinage was much less during the period 
(1892-93 K 1911-12) than during (1874-75 K 1892-93). But 
he forgets that during the first period muoh of the coin was melt
ed and there was scarcely any addition to the currenoy ,from 
ye81' to year, whereas during the second period melting ceased 
as one of the results of the olosing of the Mints, so that every 
rupee coined was a positive addition to the existing stock. It 
must also be remembered that, before 1893, the value of thelupee 
depended on the value of silver and the latter depended on the 
changes in the IIIlpply of silver (aslIIlming demand to remain 
constant ). The annual additions to the IIIlpply by imports of 
silver were SO small relativel:v to the total stOCI: of silver in the 
oountry. that it could not cause any noticeable alteration in the 
value of the metal and therefore in the value of the rupee. But 
after 1893 the main faotor determining the valua of tbe rupee 
was the quantity of rupee coins ( and not ail ver) in existence at 
any given time, and since the annual coinage added considerablY 
to the number of rupees already in oiroulation, the effeot on 
rupee prices was pronounoed" 

• /ioI Chablani : op. cit. pp. 161-6t 
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Mr. Datta argues that there could not have been any redun' 
dancy of rupees for any length of time during the period in 
question, because if it had existed it would have caused an ex. 
port of gold and there would have been a continued fall in u
cbange; and that as this effect was not visible the theory of infla. 
tion falls to the ground. Mr. Datta, however, wrongly imagines 
that the suggested effect on exchange was related to high prioes, 
ouly if brought about by inflation of currency. As amatter of fact, 
his. objeotion, in so far as it is valid at all, is valid not merely 
against this or that particular alleged cause of the rise in prices 
but against the pbenomenon of higher prices in India than world 
prioes. The fact of the higher prices, however, must be taken as 
established beyond controversy, and Mr. Datta himself not , 
only admits it but it forms tbe whole basis of his own inquiry. 
The question why inspite of the disparity between the internal 
and external value of the rupee the exchange remained steady is 
not relevant to a discussion cenoerned with the asoertainment of 
the causes of the higher level of prices in India than elsewhere. * 

§ 8. War-time prices :-The pre-war tendenoy of prices to 
rise which we have discussed so far manifested itself in an un. 
preoedented degree during the years 1914-1920, especially during 
the latter part of this period owing to conditions created by the 
War. The rise in prices was, however, smaller in India tban in 
some other countries, especially in those tbat were direotly en
gaged in the War as seen from the annexed table (See next 
page ). 

During the period 1914-20, prices rose enormously in 
practically all countries and espeoially rapidly during the 
latter part of the period reaohing their maximum in 1920. 
Prices in India did not rise as fast as, for example, in the 
United Kingdom and France. Let us now discuss the causes of 
the rise of prices in India during these years and try to explain 
why the rise was not as high ae in some other countries. 

• For an interea,ing but not wholly convincing explanation of the 
,teadineu of. 8:r:ohange, Si. Vekil and Mur&nje.n: op. cit. pp, S28-S2t 
and p. 33'. 

I. E. •.• 60 
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- IndeX"Numbers of Prices in India and some foreign oountries. 

::y~ .. , ~India I U. K·lu.s·A.1 France I· Japan I Canada -, 

1913 100 100 100 100 100 
1914 100 100 98 102 96 102 
1915 112 127 101 140 97 110 

I916 128 160 127 188 117 132 
917 145 206 177 262 149 179 

19U, 178 226 194 339 196 199 
1919 196 242 21'6 356 236 209 
1920 201 295 226 509 259 244 
1921 178 182 147 345 200 172 
1922 176 159 149 327 196 152 
1923· 172 159 154 419 199 153 
1924 173 166 150 489 207 155 
1925 159 159 159 550 202 160 
1926 148 148 151 703 179 156 
1927(Jan) 146 144 147 622 170 151 
1911b(Sep) 148 139(Aug) 624(Jul.) 169(June 150(July ) 

I "During the war period, the prices of practically all commo
dities in India, including the necessaries of life, showed a very 
steep rise. The following table hhows tbe price ohanges affect
ing certain oommodities between the years 1913-20. 

Rice Per Maund 

Wheat do. 

JOWBr do. 

Salt do. 

1913-100 

1913 

Re. as. p. 
5 S 9 

3116 

300 

o 8 7. 

1920 

Re. as. p. 
8 6 0 

700 

580 

182 

I Percentage 
change 

161 

188 

183 

280 

Cotton cloth per piece 5 4 0 I 14 2 0 269 

'. The index numben for Iodia are those ot wholesale prices at Caloutta 
with July 1914 =100 (tho iud"" Dumber for 1918 Sept. ia for Bombay.) 
Sn the Review of Trade for India 1926-27. Bod Labour QueiM, Bombay. 
001 19l8 . 

. ~ 8""'107 J .. ODI : MOM/!, B....JMg GIld EcroA-. p. 261. 
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By 1919, the prices of food grains had risen on an average 
by 93 per cent sinoe the oommencement of the War, while:.the 
increase in pieoegoods was just under 190 per oent for imported 

.goods and just over 60 per cent for Indian made goods. We 
have already observed that the prices of the impOrted goods such 
ae cotton piecegoods, steel and iron, sugar, dye-stuffs, etc . .in 
general rose muoh more than those of the exported goods and 
also explained the causes of this disparity.· The remarkable rise 
of prioes in India wae partly due to world factors and partly to 
factors peculiar to India. The diversion on the part of the prin
cipal nations of Europe of their energies to the work of destruc
tion instead of production had naturally led to a world shortage 
of the necessaries of life.The shortage of produotion as well ae the 
intense oompetitive demand of the bell!gerent countries for com" 
modities of all kinds together with the creation of a huge volume 
of oredit and currenoy to finance the War were responsible for 
the phenomenal inoreaee of prices. These world conditions 
were bound, sooner or later, to react on India byincreaeing .the 
demand for her products abroad as well ae by adding to the cost 
of articles she imported. The restriotions imposed on exports 
partly by the shortage of ~onnage and partly by Governaient. 
control seemed to oheck the rise in prices ii; India to some extent. 
Nevertheless many of the causes in operation in the world at 
large could not altogether be prevented from coming into play 
in India as well. . 

§ 9. Inllatlon of currency :-We have already noticed that 
for some time after the outbreak of the War, the balance of trade 
remained strongly in favour ofIndia. At the eametime therew.s 
a serious reduction in the imports of ueaeme thus throwing np" 
on the Government the whole of the responsibility of finanoing 
the export trade by issuing a large volume of additional 
ourrency in the form of rupees as well ae currency notes. 
The process of inflation wae also helped by the methods 
of war finance adopted by Government. In order to meet the 
heavy war expenditure they furnished themselves with the means 
of payment partly by raising taxation and loans representing the 

• s .. ohapler VII, Trade of India. 
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real savings of the community and partly by the artificial ere .... 
tion of purchasing power. Government possessing, as it diJ the 
absolute monopoly of note issue, was able directly to provide it. 
self with the means of payment by watering the paper ourrency. 
The War loans of Government also inevitably led to inflation. 
OnlyI' portion of these loans came out the real savings of the 
people. The remainder took the form of bank credits Or the orea
tion of deposits subject to oheques whioh the bankH opened in f .... 
vour of Government on their own account or on behalf of their 
customers who wished to invest in the war loans.' The short
term"Treasury Bills which were issued by the Government of 
India. for meeting the successive budget deficits was another source 
of inflation as the banks lent freely against theirseourity and that 
of the War Bonds. Thus there was a very large increase in the 
hank deposits or credits as well as in tbeir velocity as shown by 
the bank clea.rings,f which supplied so much more buying power 
aDd contributed to the rise of the prices.$ The following table 
shows the growth of circulation froD' 1914 to 191~.' 

( In OlOles of rupees ). 

11914/191511916119171191811919 

Rupee ciroulation ( active 187 
Note ciroJUlation ( gross) 66 .. (Net) 59 

H ( Active) 50 
Total Rupee and 
note oirculation (Active) 237 

Cheque currency (Bank 
clearings.) 538 

Total Rupee, note and 
Cheque currency 775 

• Paoandikar pp. 311-318. 
1 See alao Chapler on Baokiug . 
• Baa FiDdla7 Shirr .. pp, 410-411. 
, FiDdla7 Shirr .. , op ait. p. 232. 

20( i 212 227 219 228 
62 68 86 100 153 
56 I 64. 82 98 150 
4.4, 53 67 8( 13( 

24.8 . 265 29( 303 362 

563 I 809 901 1396 ... 
811 ' 107( 1195 16991 ... 
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The rise of prices in India Willi not so high as in other coun
tries hecause Indian prices were not subjected to the SBme strain 
as elsewhere. The erlent of the inflation of paper money. for 
eumple. was far less in India than in some of the foreign 
countries. 

It should also be noted that owing to the excessive inflation 
of currency. its rapidity of circulation increased prooeeding from 
and refleating a diminished level of public confidence as in Ger
many and Russia though to a very much !!!Daller e&tent in India." 

As a further contributory .::ause of the rise of prices must 
be noted the relatively small growth in the volume of business 
which lagged considerably behind the t.otal expansion of currenoy 

, of all kinds. Aocording to Prof. Findlay Shirras. taking the aver
age of the figures for 1911-1913 as 100. the whole index number 
for the total rupee note and cheque currency (without taking 
the rapidity circulation into acoount J increased from 95 in 
1914 to 201 in 1918. whereas during the same period the index 
number for the growth of business increased from 113 to 126.* 
Under these circumstanoes a sharp rise in prices was inevitable. 

There were other causes whioh aggravated thO rise. 
Reference has already been made to the ·breakdown of the rail
way system and the shortage of rolling stock during the war 
years. This led to difficulties in the distribution of goods and 
thus accentuated the effect of local scarcity incidentally creat
ine; golden opportunities for the profiteer. Moreover, during the 
year 1918-19 there was a widespread failure of the monsoon in 
India. which caused a serious shortage of foodstuffs. There was 
again a failure of rains during the latter part of 1920 with 
similia.r oonsequences. 

§ 10. Post-War trend 01 prices :-Prices in India having 
reached their manmum in 1920 began to deoline from 1921. 
and for some time the process was more rapid in the United 
Kingdom than in India. As we have already seen, this endang
ered the policy of Government to stabilise the rupee at 2 .. gold. 

f D. T. Jack: Rutorolion qf E...."...,. a.,.._ioI. p. s. 
"Findl,y Shima, op. ci'- . p. 282. 
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The sale of toe Reverse Councils in 1920 and the consequent 
deflation of currency led to a fall of prices. Also as a result of 
the adverse balance of trade in 1920-21 and 1921-22 there was 
an actual export of gold from India. Lastly. there W88 the in. 
fluence of world forces on Indian Prices explaining the striking 
parallel downward Dovement of prices in India, the United 
States and the Unite<1 Kingdom in recent years. 

The influence of the Is. 6d. ratio in depressing the Indian 
prices has already been exhaustivelY dealt with and we need not 
say anything further here on that score. The deoline in prioes 
may in general be attributed to the gradual restoration of normal 
oonditions in most countries in respect of monetary circulation 
and production of commodities and commerce. There is a general 
improvement noticeable in the purch88ing power of money. 
though prices in India, United Kingdom and the United States 
are still appreciably above the pre-War level, showing that the 
process of restoration is not yet complete, and it may be added 
that perhaps it will never be complete if by completion we 
understand a return to the pre-War level of prices. Very pro
bably the rise in the price level throughout the world is a per 
manent legacy left by the War. 

§ 11. Effects 01 high prices :-The Prices Enquiry Committee 
held that the high prioes in India before the War benefited the 
country Be a whole. This view was then endorsed by Govern· 
ment in their Resolution on the Report oC the Committee (1914). 
The Committee argued that India being a debtor country with 
large foreign obligations which she meets by the export of part 
of her produce, she benefit. when the prices of such produce rise 
because then she is able to disJharge her foreign obligations by the 
export of a smaller volume of commodities. But as against the 
high prices of exports we must set the increased prices of imports 
and the higher cos!; ofproduoUon.In any case it is difficultto beliBve 
that a high ... range of prices, esp90ially when it is due to an in
flation of currency, is by itself capable of conferring any perma
nBnt advantages on the country as a whole sufficient to offset its 
well-known disadvantages. The Hon'ble Mr. G. V. J,oshi after 
all exprBssed what is the sound viBW in this matter when he 
obsBrved that, "a real inorease of wealth and prospsrity oomes to 
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nations as it does to individuals, not from any reckless piling up 
of ooined rupees nor again from any rise of prices ... ; .. which ... 
is in India almost invariably associated with crop failures and 
famine conditions, but only from an increase in industrial acti
vity, energy and efficiency on the one side, and on the other, 
from increased produotive employment of capital."· 

Violent price f1ucl:uations are witbout question highly ill
jurious to society. The incidence of the burdens they create 
and the benefits they confer is unequal and does not answer the 
ends of social injustice. Monetary instability causes .. a redis
trihution of the favours of fortune sc as to frustrate design and 
disappoint expectation, .. and it destroys the atmosphere of secu
rity which is essential for the confident pursuit of economic acti
vities. On these general grounds we must regard with suspicion 
any attempts to prove that large and sudden price f111ctuations 
either in the one direction or the other are beneficial to the ooun' 
try as a whole. 

With reference to the temporary advantages and disadvan
tages accruing from price fluctuations to particular sections of 
the community one part of the problem hIlS already been dealt 
with in oonnection with the ratio controversy. We had then 
occasion to describe how the different classes were affected by 
falling prices, and inferentially we may be said to have described 
the effects on them of a rise in prices also. For, all that is neoes
sary for us now to do is to reverse the propositions laid down in 
connection with the falling prices in order to get an idea of 
the adventitious gains and losses arising from rising prices. 

However, it may be instructive t,o set forth more explicitl y 
the consequences of price fluctuations in recent times in India 
and exmine how different sections of the population have fared 
under them. 

§ 12. Effect on agriculturists :-It is often taCitly assumed 
or openl y declared that landholtlers and the village people in 
general must necessarily benefit by high prices for agricultural 
produce .. ~n India, however, we have already seen that the 

• See G. V. J~i" Speech •• and Writing., p. 610. 
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gains of the agriculturists are intercepted to a very large 
extent by the numerolls class of middlemen who intervene b .... 
tween the consumer and the agriculturist, and the highprices 
consequently do not result in any appreciable advanre in the 
economic condition of the agriculturist. We must also take into 
account the fact that, while cultivators of their own land and of 
lands rented on long leases depending on their own labour and 
having a surplus to sell, stand to gain by high prices, this doss 
not hold good of those who have to make rent payments in kind or 
who have received advances repayable in grain, or again those who 
hold short·term leases of land or have to employ hired labour. 
Moreover, both classss of cultivators have to reckon with in. 
creased prices of commodities like cloth, oil and other prime 
and conventional necessaries of life. 

§ 13. Rural Labourers,......It is almost axiomatio that wage 
movements lag behind price change., so that when prices rise 
there is a shorter or longer period of hardship which the wage· 
earners must generally go through. In this connection it is 
necassary to bear in mind that many petty cultivators in India 
are also wage-earllers. According to Mr. Datta, however, 
the wages of rural labour-agricultural labourers and viIIage 
artisans-rO!!S· faster before the War, than the retail prices, 
and the rise was the greatest in rural areas where the real 
wages of these classes showed an increase of 38 per cent. Simi· .. 
larly. during the War and post..War period there has been 
apparently a p.ogres&ive adjustment of rural wages to prices 
establisbed after an interval of considerable suffering during 
the period of non,.djustment. "Througbout the period under 
review ( 9121·22 ) unskilled agrioultural labourers commanded 
such high wages that in certain parts of India cultivators :found 
a more oertain and profitable means of livelihood than agricul· 
tural work. .. The fall in prices since 1121 has further secured" 
to the rural labourer some inorease of real wages, though it must 
be. admitted that even so his condition remains sufficiently 
deplorable • 

• Beport p 189. 
,Indi. in 1921-12 : p. 1011. 
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As illustrating these remarks the subjoined table- showina 
the conree of wages in the Bcmbay PNsidency is of imerest..- . 

I A ) Wagee in mban areas ( District; headqnariers towns. ) 

Presidency Aver-
age ( including 

Sind) 

Field Labourers 
Ordinary Labour-

ere. 
Skilled Labourers 

Field Labourers 

Ordinary 

Average daily wages per head In_per in 

1900 I 1913 I 1926 

I 
Rs.as.ps. Rs. as. ps. ~ as. ps. i 
0 3 0 o 4, 9 0 10 6 I , 
0 ( 3 0 6 3 0 12 9 I 
0 10 9 0 13 9 1 13 9 I 

! 

(B) Wages in mral areas. 

030 053 096 

cent in 1926 
over 1913, 

121 

10( 
116 

118 

81 

Skilled Labouren 0 9 0 0 11 9 1 9 3 115 

§ 14. Effects 01 high prices on rulll) prosperity in generaL~ 
Dr. Mann's oonclusions with regard to the effect; of high prioes on 
rural prosperity in general are so instructive that we make no 
apology for reproduciug his summary. 

I ( a ) A 50 per cent rise in prioes without a corresponding 
inorease in wages makes for the advantage of those who have 
suffioient land which they work with their labour to maintain 
themselves in a sound position. ( b ) The man who benefits most 
is the non-oultivating proprietor who works his land by labour
ers. ( c) Where thare is a oombined dependence upou the land 
worked by a family and upon inoome derived from the family's 
labour the final position depends soleI y on the propoltion between 

• &0 Repon 00 'Eoqoir, inlo Agrioolllllfli w_ in the Bomba1 PI.
.ideo.,. .. ( leu. ) ODd Bomba, in 1926-27. 

Eo 1 ... 61 
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:thi!<income from self-worked land and that from iabour. (d) 
Bui the general effect on the village population is disastrous; 
and ths annual deficit of expenses over earnings among the 
families. .belonging .to the village inorases enormously. 

n. If prices as well as wages rise, say, by 50 per oent, 
the people belonging to class (a) are again much better off. 
(b) Thenon-eultivating proprietor is not appreciably affected ex
cept in so far as he has large debts. The position of the people of 
CIBBS (c) is still improved and the improvement is slightly great
er than the rise in prioes; (d) the general effect on the village 
population is to lower their economic position. 

Ill. With a rise of prices, whether wages increase or no, 
two general results seem to ensue. (1) The gulf between the 
solvent and insolvent of the villagel'S tends to widen, the vast 
majority of the people previously solvent becoming more so, 
while .the position of the insolvents deteriorates. ( 2) On the 
other hand, since the rate of interest, which is always high in 
India.. does not increaslFwith the rise in prices, those who have 
incurred large debts previously euff.r less in proportion than the 
others. On the whole, it may be said that a rise in priceB'tends 
to emphasise economic differences throughout the rural popula
tion in India, those who are well-to-do beooming more well-to
do and those who are poor beCOming poorer. 

! 15. Effects on rentreceivers :--Regarding the effects of a 
'rise in prices on cash rents, a distinction is necessary between 
protected or privileged, and unprotected olBSSes of tenants. In 
the former oase, illustrated by the olass of occupany tenants, 
Mnts would ·naturally show a comparatively small rise; 
while In the second case there have been large increases, for 
emmple, in Bombay, where rents have soared to great heights, 
particularly in the ootton tracts. It is thus clear that the class 
of the !ent-reoeiving landlords has been adversely affected where 
their lands have been let out on a more or less permanenttenure.§ 

f It "'ay be Dotked tbat iD .... Dt yoars the", b .. beeD aD attempt 00 
th. pa"'·of tbe laOOa""11 aDd teDaD' 01 ..... to .. oare for th ..... l ... tbe ad-
nDt_ of ooU.cti •• be'll"iuiDII by tb. fol'DlaUOD of T .... ' UBio .. eod 
lti .. D Sabhaa. s.. IDdia i. 1921-22, p. 199. 
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§ 16. Effects on Industry: (i) Ha1ll1icra/ts:-We have already 
drawn attention to the condition of economic stagnation 
pf persons engaged in indigenous handicrafts owing to ths oem
petition of machine-made goods. Tbe rise in prices bas, . if 
anything, inoreased the severity of this oompetition .and made 
the position of the handicraftsmen even weaker thsn before. 

(ii) Capitalist mO:llujac/urers :-The case of capitalist manu
facturers is more oomplioated, for, generally speaking, the "ise 
in prices is not immedistely followed by a proportionatnise in all 
the oosts of produots inoluding wages. Therefore,pn'majacie, this 
()lass should benefit at least in the beginning. But, as will 
be shown below,the wagesofthe operatives in themanufaoturing 
industries have in most cases exoeeded the rise in prices. The 
fall in prioes since 1920 has further inoreasedthe ;real 
wages offactory labour, and since no proportionate inerease iu. 
efficiency, though it may be expected to come in the long run, 
is as yet in evidenoe, the manufaatolrers have 'on the. w.hole 
suffered on the score of wages. The higher- level of prioes 
in India and the lower level of prioes abroad together with the 
fixity of ezchange bave also rendered for6ign competition keener 
in the Indian market.* The present position of the mannfao!ur-
9l'8 therefore is on the wbole most unenviable. The rise in prioes 
during the War and the early post-War period no doubt brought 
them immense profits. But these profits were .mostly 1lissipated 
in the distribution of recklessly high dividends, instead of being 
utilised for strengthening the reserves. .. Full steam ahead and 
damn the consequences" seemed to be the motto of the mill
owners and they are now paying the penalty for this polioy. l'he 

. difficulties of the present period of depression could not indeed 
have been avoided altogether by any amount of foresight, hut 
the laok of foresight has certainly added to them to an appreoia
ble erlent. 

§ 17. labour in dties and towns:--In the pre.War period, 
as Mr. K. L. Datta shows, the nominal and real wages of the 
dilIerent olasses of labourers rose, though the rise in real wages 

• WacIla and Joshi: .M_ and .1( .. .., .M ... ohc. p.267. 
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was not SO high as in the rural areae, being 3S per cent 
in the urban areas and 28 per cent in the cities.· We 
have already traced the course of wages in the case of in. 
dustriallabour during and after the War (with special refer. 
ence to conditions in Bombay). The rapid rise of prices between 
1917-20 led to a perfect epidemic of strikes, and in some cases 
there were even bread riots and looting of bazars. Since 1921, 
however, there has been a definite improvement in the condition 
of industriallabcur both by an increase of wages and a pro
gressive. fall in the cost of living. 

S 18. Effects on persons wllh fixed incomes:-The worst suf. 
ferers from high prices are persons with fixed money income, like 
pensioners. clerks and, in general. the lowers grades of state Imd 
.commercial employees, or those dependent on income from securi
ties and sbares, and professional men who live upon customary 
fees. These classes, collectively styled as the midciIe classes, suffer
ed greatly during the period of high prices owing to their fixed 
money earnings and the heavy inorease in the cost of, food, 
olothing, lighting, house rents, and the wages of such labour as 
they happen to employ. Their sooial status-· debarll them from 
undertaking. work of celtain kinds, while the m~ket ,i,\ ~hich 
they themselves compste for employment is cbronicall'y"'over
stooked. Nor have they yet learnt the value of organieetion and 
collective bargaining. 

The foregoing discussion brings out the uneven incidence 
of large ana rapid prioe movements on the different strata of 
society and the importance of securing stability in the pur
chaeing power of money • 

• Domutio lerYant. in toWDI and oitiu did no' benefl' to the I8me 
""kd II tbe olher oJ ..... of labourero from a rile in their "agOi. Nor 
,,81 the rin iu the real ,,_ of .11 iodualria1l.bour •• large II in tho OlIO 

of e. s. Ibe Bombay f.clory labour. Nominal "ag80 in ....... d in all -. 
but the rile was in lOme cuea Dot ,.en equal to the rise of pria..elpeoi.U, 
in the.... of cooUu in the tea prdeDI, bra"ios aDd lapr !adam... 



CHAPTER XI 

BANKING AND CREDIT. 

§ l. Consliluents of the Indian Money Markel:-The Money 
Market and Banking System of India comprise the following 
prinoipal oonstituents:--{ 1) The Imperial Bank (originally 
the Presidenoy Banks). (2) The Foreign Exchange Banks 
( mostly European or foreign); (a) The numerous and hetera. 
gsnous group of Indian' bankers and brokers called by 
different names such ae SbrolIs, Multanis, Baniae, Marwa.is 
Sawkars, Mahajans, !!ond Chetties, whose operations are almost 
entirely confined to the interior of India. ( 4. ) The Indian J oint
stock Banks on European lines. 

In addition to these four main types, the .. are ,the Postal 
Savings Banks, CcHlperative Banks, and Industrial Banks, to 
which may be added the Land Mortgage Banks whioh have 
recently oome into erlstenoe. 

HISTORY OF INDIAN BANKING. 

§ 2. Indigenous Banking:-Indian banking is ae ancient ae 
Indian oommerce. Perhaps India knew more about banking and 
knew it earlier than any other country in the world. * The Altha
shastra of Chanakya ( about aoo B.C.)t desoribes powerful guilds 
of mercbar.t bankers who received deposits, advanced IOBns, and 
in short, carried on functions in many ways oomparable to those 
of modern. banks. Meadows Taylor in his Student's Manual of the 
Hi8lory aI India gives a flattering description of ancient Indian 
Banking in the following words: "The laws of Menoo disclose how 
thoroughly the science of banking wae known aooo years ago . 

• .. From tim. immemorial lhe bauker baa been an indispeuBable 
pillar of Indian aooiety. " .... u"There is plent, of evidence to abow that 
, .. eD prior to \he advent of ocoidental ideo Inaia was no stranger ~ the 
ooOceptiOD of bankiDg." M.. L. TauDaDi Banking LG1J) Gnd Praccice- in 
Jodi", p. 21 • 

• Traalalecl by Bha_u" J\bIole. 
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Then bankers understood and followed the fluctuations of 
money value: they kept account books. day-books and ledgers 
by single and double entry. They chargd interest Rimpie and 
compound. they made insurances by sea and land, they granted 
bills of exchange, and ill short they followed the praotices of 
modern times which are little changed from ancient rules. " 

The Mahommedan invasions of India initiated a IMiriod of 
disturbance and insecurity which were fatal to these old banking 
institutions. It was no longer safe for people to entrust their 
savings to them, which began consequently to the secreted in 
hoards. Individual bankers, however, continued to prosper and 
they usually combined commerce with banking. They advanced 
loans to the State, and many influential bankers' families were 
attached to one or other of the native courts. .. No royal court 
W88 complete witho.ut 8 State Banker, who was often invested 
with the powers of a minister." The history of the house of 
Jagat Seth, hereditary bankers of the Nabobs of Bengal, shows 
the important part played by these bankers in the politics oUhe 
country." 

Even the East India Company had to rely on the Indian 
bankers for loans and remittances, and they continued to wield a 
dominant influence as state financiers till the advent of the 
European Agency Houses. 

Even now the Indian banking system plays a very import
ant part in the monetary organisation of the country. The Indian 
banker is to be found in every village, town and city in the 
country. .. The type ranges from the small village capitalist, 
the wealthy well-established private partnership, generally a 
family par);nership, of mercbant bankers wbich has agencies in 
and outside India. A. special type is that of the Chetty oom. 
munity in Madras, where there exists something approaching to 
ioint responsibility of Lhe Community as a whole. " ~ The Nattu
kottai Ohetties of the Madura District of Madras are espeCially 
famous a8 traders and bankers and their operations are almost 

• See H. Sinha: Early E._ Banki,;g in India, pp, 1-3. 
t G.bbay: IndigonatJl Banki", "ll1dj~; ,p. \l.U. 
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""'rld-wide in their scope! The banking business carried on by 
the Indian Shroffs and money-lenders must be enormous in the 
aggregate. It is conjectured that, taking into account only the 
short· term advances to trade and commerce and the long
term advances made by money-lenders agaimt mortgages, it 
amounts probably to more than 100 crores of ruJilees. f 
The general standard of business morality among the Indian 
bankers has been universally recognised to be very high. 
Indigenous Indiart banking is not organised on the joint-stock 
basis. Generally also there is comparatively little capital from 
deposits. There is·no share capital and the liability is single or, 
in the case of a partnership. joint, and it is unlimited. In 
prinoiple there is no difference between the transactions of the 
Indian llanking firm or shroff and those of any private banking 
firm in any other country, except that the former often oombines 
trade with the business of finanoe § and that the latter has 
developed a system of payments by cheques. The Indian shroffs, 
unlike the English bankers of the 18th century, never issued 
any notes .payable on demand, although legal prohibition to 
issue notes did not exist for a long time. The great differenoe 
between modern banking on European lines and the indigenous 
banking system arises from the growth of joint-stock banks in 
modern times and the universal use of the cheque as a means of 
remittance through the meohanism of olearing houses. In times 
gone by, the prinoipal businesa of the shroffs was to change 
moneY,a funotion which, as we have seen. WBS especially import
ant when eacbpetty state minted its own standard coin and the 
country was flooded with a large quantity of varied forms of 
metallio money. The Shroffs also gave.1etters of credit, dealt 
in HUDdis, which are the indigenous analogue of cheques or 

• For an intereatiDg BOrYey of indigenous banking as oarl ied on by the 
Nattukottai Cbettiea 8u T. K. Doraswllmi', Paper OD U Some Aspects of 
IndigelloUi Bauking iu the Madras Preaidenoy I n read betore the Indian 
BooDomic CouferebcB, Bombay. 1914. 

t B. T. Thakur: Organi.o/ion of Indi .... Banking. p. 44. 
§ It hu been lugg8lood that this combination of function. is one of 

the reuonl why Indian Bankinl having arrived at a certain high Itate of 
developme.t haa .ot p..."...oaed f.rthe •. 
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internal bills of 8I:cbange, and occasionally helpsd the state in 
financing great undertakings. 

§3.Present position 01 indigenous banldng.-Evenattheprasent 
time the Shroff continues to play an important part in the financial 
system ofthe country as an indispensable link between theInd ian 
money market and the vast trading community. He finances 
the agriculturist, the petty artiRan and the amall trader. assists 
in the movement of crops to consuming areas or to the ports and 
distributes all kinds of geode in the interior of the country. He 
sends his agents with specie by rail, when necessary, in the harvest 
season, or he buys bills on Government treasuries and when in 
need of funds discounts his billa with the Imperial Bank or other 
banks in the commercial towns.· The indigenous bankers are in 
some ways formidable competitors to the big joinNltock banks 
organised on modern lines. As they pay a higher rate of interBSt 
they are able to attract deposits more readil y than the bigger 
balUD!. They also lendon personal security, and, in general terms. 
their requirements with regard to security are more easy to satisfy 
that in the case of banks. They are also at an advantage because 
under tile present conditions the modem type of banks in India 
can never hope to get into sufficiently close touch with the 
affairs of the vast trading community allover the country to 
enable them to grant accommodation directly to more than a few 
of the bigger traders. The Indian bankers, therefore, are nnder 
8I:isting circumstance.., indiepensable middlemen. The Babington 
Smith Committee describes the manner in which the indigenous 
financial agency has been made to fit in with the modern mone
tary organisation in the following words: "The people with 
whom the banks deal directly are for the most part large ehrofIiI 
of good standing in the principal cities. These men opel'llt8 with 
their own capital, and generally speaking, it is only when they 
have laid out all their available capital in porchaeing the 
Hundis of other and usually smaller Shrolfs that tbey come to 
the Presidency Banks. The shroffs, .,bose Hundie the larger 
shrolfs have purchased, have probably aleo similarly financed 
other and still smailer wolfs. or MBbajans, and eo on, until '" 

• Boo Shime, 1..diM 1" __ ~ .... p. 141, 
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get down to the smallest flea of all, viz., the village bania or 
grain-dealer or goldsmith. For instance, shroff iii. at Amritsar 
may purchase a bill drawn by a larger shroff at Lahore, who 
lIOlls it to the Presidency Bank, which sendsit to their Bombay 
Agency for collection, or the bill may be a pure finance bill 
generally known as a hand bill a8 opposed to a' trade' bill, 
drawn against produce." 

The growth of modern banking has not affected the business 
of the shroff. On the other hand, he has good reason to welcome 
it as relieving him of much inconvenienoe, •. g., &8' regards 
sending specie and obtainingaecommmodation.He buys the Hundis 
drawn by the trading oommunity. charging them a rate of 
discount above the bank rate, the difference constituting his 
profit. * Though some of the indigenous private banking Iinn8 
are being converted into private banks conducted on modern 
lines and issuing cheques, most of them still follow their old 
traditional methods. 

S 4. Ileginnings of modern banking .-The Europe~n system 
of. banking was first introduced into India by the Agency Houses 
of Calcutta. who started a banking side as anaici to the conduct ,of 
their business. In their capacity as bankers, the Agency Housel!' 
did business with the merohant princes in India and with the 
planters,advanoing loans on mortgages of ships,indigo factories eto. 
TheEuropean community in India and the English officers of the 
East India Company deposited their savings with them in prefer
ence to investment in public seourities owing to the attractive 
rates of interest offered by the Agency Houses. The Agency 
HOl1ses oame to grief as a result of engaging in speculating trail· 
BBctions. and the oommercial crista of 1829·32 put an end to them. 

'The banks managed on European lines were thus not at first joint
stook banks,nor are they so exclusively at the present day.European 
firms like Messrs Cox and Grindlay, and navigation companies 
like the Peninsular and Oriental Company have a banking sids to 

• Thil rate of discount is u a rule 2 or S per cent; .. bo~ the Bank Rate 
in Caloutta, and about ]I> per cent in Bombay, where the competition 
amoogsl Ibe Ihrofta io nu"",,,lly teen. 

J. E, ... 62 
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their business. The first purely banking institution on European 
lines was the. Bank of Hindsotan establiShed in Calcutta by 
M8BSlI3 Alexander aud Co. The Bank disappeared iu the crisis of 
1829-32 when tbe firm of Messrs Alexander and Co. failed alOI\/! 
with others. Ou their ruins arose the Union Bank, a ioinH!tock 
bank oreated by oo-operation among all the leading Calcuha 
houses, but it also disappeared in 18'8. 

§ 5. The Presidency Banks :-The foreign trade of the 
country was comparatively small in the earlier part of the 19th 
oentury and the financing of the internal trade was looked after 
by the indi~nou5 bankers already desoribed. As trade gradually 
developed the Deed of banks of European type was experienced, 
added to which was the interest of the Company's Government 
in regard to its own banking business. Reliance on the Agency 
Houses or on theIndian bankers was being found so expensive and 
unsatisfactory that it sufficed to overcome the reluctance which 
the Company had displayed so far to promote the establish
ment of new banking institutions. Under these circumstances, 
the Bank of Bengal, the oldest and the most powerful of the 
Presidency Banks was established at Calcutta in 1806 by a 
ChaTter issued by the East India Company with a capital of 
50 laos 10 la08 being contributed by the East India Company. 
The first Bank of Bombay was established iIi 18'0 with a oapital 
of 52 lacs of rupees, 3 laos of which were subscribed by 
Government. This Bank came to grief in 1868 as a result of its 
participation in the wild share speculation caused by the civil 
war and cotton famine in America. A second Bank of Bombay 
was estalished in the same year with Rs. one orore as capital. 
The . Bank of Madras was started in 18'3 with a capital of 

. thirty laos, three laos being subsoribed by the East India 
Company. 

The establishment of the three Banks put an end to the possi. 
bility. of the Balik of Bengal becoming a Bank for all India, an 
idea which had heen in the air for some tim'l. 

From the very beginnning, the Presidenoy Banks had a close 
connection with the Government of the country, which not only 
subscribed a part of the capital, but also had the right to 
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nomin .. te some of their direotors. Up to 1857 the office of .the 
Sell1'8tary .. nd Tre ..... urer was usually held by a Civil Serv .. nt of 
the East India Company. In return. the Banks enjoyed 
some concessions, of which the monopoly of Government bank
ing was the most import .. nt. The right of note issue had 
little praotical value on "OOO1lnt of several restrictions such as 
·that the totallibilities on deman d were not to exceed three times 
the cash reserves at first .. nd four times afterwards. From 1839 
onw .. rds even the tot .. l amount up to which the notes could be 
issued was fixed. In 1862, .. s we h .. ve already _n, the right of 
note issue was tsken away, Government having introduced 
their own paper currency: As a sort of compensation, the 
cash balanoes' of the Government were placed with the Presi
dency Banks at the presidency towns. 

By the Presidenoy Banks Act of 1876 Government with
drew their portion of the capital .. nd relinquished the right of 
.. ppointing Direotors .. nd Secretary .. nd Tre .. surer. After this 
the Presidency Banks lost their official character but remained 
distinct from other banks, being governed by the special .Act of 
187.6 and regarded both by the publio and. Government as the 
most important constituents of the banking system of the coun
try and as an integral part of the Indian Treasury System, The 
bulk of their business was like that of any ordinary bank:, viz., 
receipt of deposits and discounting. But they acted as bankere for 
Government to a limited extent. For instance, they· managed 
the temporary publio debt of the:Government of India and enjoy
ed the privilege of using cert .. in minimum Government balances: 
Although not State Banks, they always h .. d some connection with 
the State, and under the special Act of 1876, Government was 
entitled to audit their aooount&, to call for information and to 
make it obligatory ~n them to publish weekly statements of 
their aooounts. This public control was intended to . safeguard 
Government inter.sts and ensure a development of banking on 
sound lines in the country. 

§ 6. The Reserve Treasury System :--BeLween 1863 and 
1876 the whole of the government balanoes at . headquarters 
were kept with the Prosidency Banks. But trouble baving 
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been experienced in getting the funds back from the 
Banks of Bengal and Bombay, the Government of India 
est.ablished their own treasuries ( Reserve Treasuries) in 1876 at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. The Government balanoes 
henceforward were held largely in tbese three Reserve Tr_ 
Burjes, only small amounts-just enough for safety and day--to-day 
Jequirements-being held in the District and 'faluks. Treasuries. 
Under the new arrangements which came into operation in 1876 
Government agreed to pay interest to the Banks on the difference 
between the actual deposits and tbe minima fixed. in case the 
former fell short of the latter, but they gave no undertaking to 
keep any balances. whatsoever with tbe Banks. Actually the 
Banks always held cash balanoes generally in excess of the 
minima, though they were far from satisfied with this. A large 
amount of revenue flowed into Government Treasuries and re
mained locked up there especially at a time when it was badly 
wanted )ly the money market. India is an agricultural 
country with its busy and slack seasons varying to some 
extent in the different parts of the country. Broadly speaking, 
December to June is the buey season, and July to November is the 
slaok season, except in the case of Calcutta wbere tbe busy tte 
season falls between July and October. The receipts of revenue 
are heaviest during the four months from January to April, so 
that the heavy revenue period synchronizes witb the busy busi
ness season. Government have to maintain large working balan
ces a"the reoeipts of tbe revenue are very unevenly distributed 
throughout the year, whereas their expenditure proceeds at an 
even pace." It was, however, generally fslt tbat it was possible 
for Government to extend greater assistance to the, Ploney mar
ket without endangering their own safety. 

Various proposals were made from time to time by the 
Presidency Banks and the Chambers of Commerce to the Govern
lIlent that loans sbould be issued to the public for short terms 
from the Reserve Treasuries through the Presidency Bank! so 
as to avqid undue stringenoy in the money market. Government 

• s.. Wattal: TA. S",.". 0' FitJarwiGl AdminillralioM'" BriliM I.dia, 
pp. 200-20t. 
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wenl unwilling to accept these proposals on the ground that 
under the poouliar oircolDlltances of India they were subject to 
sudden call. and emergencies, and that, loans,besides heingunsafe 
to Government, would also he undesirable for trade itself, 
which was likely to he led into dangerous commitments, if it 
came to regard capital supplied by Government and not repre
senting the savings of the community as a resource on whose 
permanence reliance could be placed. Persistent representations, 
however, evoked a qualified response when the Government of 
India proposed to the Secretary of State in 1898 that it should be 
recognised as part of tbe business management of tbe Treasury 
Bah.nees to lend money to the Presidency Banks at 1 per cent less 
than the declared minimum rate of interest during the monthe of 
January to May of each year, and the Secretary of State accepted 
the proposal subject to the condition that these loans should not 
be allowed to interfere with tha Governmen~ disbursements in 
India and remittanoes to England and that they sbould he made 
at the current Bank Rate. These Conditions heingtoo rigid. loans 
from Government were rarely resorted to. The Chamberlain 
Commission, as an alternative to the partial oroomplete abolition 
of the Reserve Treasury System and ~he transfer of these funds 
\0 the Pl8Sidency Banks, proposed that these conditions should 
be reland and thstloaus should, in the first instance, be given to 
the Presidency Banks at lor 2per cent below the Bank Rate. During 
the War, Government placed large funds much in exoess of the 
minima, at the disposo.l of the Presidenoy Banks in order to 
facilitate the. investment by the publio in the War loaus. The 
Reserve Treasury System is now abolished (since 1921 ), and 
the Government balance. over and above those in tbe district 
and sub-treasuries are kept with the Imperial Bank at its head 
offices and its branches wherever it has got them. 

§ 7. Business of Presidency Banks: Permissions and Prohibi
tlons:--The Presidency Banks were permitted to do certain kinds 
of business and prohibited from doing certain other kinds. 
Briefly, (i) the Banks were excluded from daaiing in foreign 
exchsnge ( except as regards Ceylon in the case of the Bank of 

Madras ); (ii) they W918 also prohibited from borrowing money , 
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abroad; and lastly. (iii) there were certain restrictions as to the 
amount of the advances and the period for which they were made 
as well as the 1190urities against which they could be made. 

Turning to the busineBB permitted to the Banks, they 
could receive deposits and invest in Government and other 
speoified securities of public bodies and corporations. They were 
allowed to draw and discount bills of exchange payable in 
India. They could advance funds against accepted bills of ex
change and promissory notes. accept securities for safe custody. 
and buy and fell gold and silver and manage Governmentloaus at 
the Presidency towns and the debt busineBB of certain municipali
ties. Some of these restrictions were due to the jealouey of the 
Eas~IndiaCompany. which first imposed them, especially those in 
regard to the raising of funds in London. The exclusion from 
foreign exchange business was due the supposed uncertainties 
attendant on it. The Banks made several representations urging 
the relaxation of some of these .restrictions, but without success. 
Similarly, as noted above, the establishment of the Reserve 
Tr9BBury System prevented the Presidency Benks from using 
Government funds to finance trade in the busy season so aB to 
introduce some meaeu:re of elasticity in the Indian money markst. 

§ 8. Progress and relative position of tbe Presidency Banks :
All these rectrictions and handicaps, however, did not prevent 
the Presidency Batiks from prospering greatly. The restrictive 
provisions," while they hampered an even more rapid develop
ment than was actually aohieved, conduced to the stability 
and strength of the Banks. As we saw above, the Gov
ernment always kept sorns balances with the Banks, which 
were usually in excees of the minima fixed. and the Batiks 
also did some general banking business for the Govern
ment, wherever they had branches, for whioh they received 
some fixed remuneration. Further. the Batiks undertook to pro
vide special facilities for the encashment of the currency notes 
at their branches in order to pcpularise thom. This association 
of the Banks with Government added greatly to their prestige 
and stood them in good stead sinoe it attracted private deposits 
and banking busin9B8 011 profitable terms and helped them to 

\ 
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acquire and maintain a position of pre-eminence in the banking 
system of India. The following table gives an idea of the progress 
made by all the three Presidency BIllW from 1895 to 1920. 

( Figures in lakhs of rupees. ) 

. [Reser-I Govt. I Other I IInvest-j Dividend 
Year. capItal ve Deposits Deposits Cash I ment per cent 

Bank of Bengal 1 I 
1895 200 68 184, I 677 4,22 132 10 
1913 200 191 SOl 1824, 8'0 319 14, 
1920 200 210 434 3398 1221 910 19j 

Bank of Bombay 

1895 100 51 76 I 358 228 105 11 
1913 100 106 200 1015 477 232 14 
1920 100 120 349 ! 2748 876 298 22 

Bank of Madras 

1895 50 16 45 278 144 45 10 
1913 75 73 86 805 219 177 12 
1920 75 45 118 1579 505 211 18 

. 
A~ the table shows, in point of financial strength, the 

Bank of Bengal stood first. the Bank of Bombay second, and the 
Bank of Madras last. In the case of all the Banks there was 
scarcely any inorease in the capital since they were started, and 
consequently a growing disproportion between the amount of 
(lapita! and the total business transaoted. The table also shows 
a steady growth in the amount of private deposits, especially 
during the War period. The .Banks exhibited a strong cash 
position keeping on an average cash reserves muoh over 30 per 
cent of their liabilities. The rapid development of the business 
of the Banks can also be olearly seen from the progressive incre
ase in their investments and the high rates of dividend deolared 
by them, more particularly during the War period. 
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§ 9. Exchange Banks :-The Presidency Banks, as mentioned 
above, were prohibited from dealing in foreign exchange and 
and raising funda outside India. But both theae matters 1ISSIIIIl

ad greater and greater importance with the expansion of the 
conntry's foreign nade and there was ample room for another 
·class of bankE dealing principally with foreign exchange. 

)The Indian Joint-Scock BankE rarely engaged in this 
business for lack of the neceeary tmining and experience and 
the want of access to the London money market. In the Pre
War period the only important Indian pint-stock bank which 
had a branch in London, like the Exchange Banks, was 
the Indian Specie Bank, hut its London branch wae appa
rently opened in order co facilil;ate the bank's dealings abroad 
in silver and pearls. The Alliance Bank of Simla (liquidated 
in 1923) and the TaI;a Industrial. Bank (amalgamated with the 
Central Bank of India in 1923 ) also did a cemin amount ·of 
exchange busineBII. 

Owing to the predominance of England in the foreign trade 
of India "nd the face that London was the financial cenne of 
the world, the early exchange banks Estabished in India were 
dua to English enterprise and had their head offices in London. 
But later on as the ClOUony was opened to every nationality 
branches of the principal banks in some ClOuntriesothertbanEn~ 
land were started. The distorbance in the oonrse of Indian trade 
and the important position atl;ained by some foreign coonmes, 
that had not ClOunted for much before in the international trade 
of India, acted as a etimulus to foreign banks opening their 
branches here. So that although the exchange banks carrying 
on businees in India are mostly branch agencies of banks hav
ing their head offices in London, the number of those with their 
head offices in the ClOntinenl;ai countries, in the Far East, and in 
the United Si;ates baa increased. The Exchange Banks can 
be oIassified as (a) those doing considerable. business in 
India and (b) those which are merely agencies of large bankE 
doing business all over Asia. Dlusnations of the former 
are the National Bank of India. the Peninsular and Oriental 
Banking Corporation, the Chartered Bank of India, and as 
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illustrationS of the latter we may mention the International 
Banking Corporation, the Imperial Bank of Persia. the Balik of 
Taiwan, the Yokohama Specie Bank, and the BanllO Nationale 
Ultramarino. 

§ 10. The business and present poSition of the Exchange Banks:
Originally the business of the Excbange Banks was confined 
almost exclusively to the financing of the mernal trade of 
India. But in recent years most of them have also taken a 
IlOnsicj.erable psrt in financing the internal trade at the places 
where their branches are situated. For example, the piecegoods 
trade in Delhi and Amritsar, and the leather trade of Cawnpore 
are largely financed by them. We have already seen that they 
no longer depend entirely on funds borrowed outside India, as 
latterly tbey have succeeded in attracting considerable private 
deposits in India. They do a certain amount of business on the 
lines of any ordinary bank. But their main business is financing 
the foreign trade by the purchase and discount of foreign bills 
of exchange. The import bills are negotiated in England and 
other foreign centres and are payable in India. But by far the 
greatest proportion of the bills in which the Exchange Banks 
deal are export bills. These bills are either documents on 
aoceptance (D. A.), or documents on payment (D. P.). The 
D. P. bills, are held by the London offices of the Exchange 
Banks until they are retired or paid on maturity. The D. A. 
bills are generally discounted or rediscounted immediately 
after accptance. They are rediscounted it) the U nite.\ kingdom 
by the English and Scotch joint-stock banks or by the Bank of 
England. Thus the export trad~ of India is largly financed with 
the funds of the British Banks. Reference has already been made 
to the fact that the recently instituted practice of Government 
purohase of sterling enables the Exchange Banks to dispense 
with the system of rediscounting their billS in London to IlQme 
enent, but by no means completely. The faoility of rediSoount~ 
ing bills in the London money market where the rate of discount 
is usually lower than in India is a great advantage, as the 
Exohange Banks buy far more export bills than they can 
possibly hold until maturity. The absence of this facility in the 

KL.. . . 
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01188 of the Indian joint-stock banks makes it extremely diffi
colt for them to compete with the foreign exchange banks whose 
luge profits are protected by established and not easily 
assailable advantages ... 

The purchase of Indian export bills by the Exchange Banks 
means a transfer of their' funds to London. For bringing their 
funds back to India, the Exchange Banks were in the habit of 
freely purchasing Council Bills and Telegraphic Transfers in 
London, so long as this system lasted. Now they effect this 
transfer by selIing sterling biIls to the Government of India. 
There are otber methods also by means of which they increase 
their funds in India, e. g. bv oashing the import bills when 
they mature, the sale of drafts and telegraphic transfers in India 
for Indian students and travellers abroad and other persons re
quiring money to be remitted from India, by buying Rupee Paper 
in London and selling it in India and so on. In the last 
resort, when there is a strong favourable balance of trade, 
they import bars of gold and silver bullion and sovereigns from 
London, Egypt and Australia. In like manner when the 
halance of payments is against India the Exchange Banks either 
send gold or silver out of India or buy Reverse Councils if 
Government make them available. 

In the financing of the import trade of India the more 
active part is played by the branches of the Exchange Banks 
outside India. The share of the Indian branches in the business 
consists primarily in collecting the import bills at maturity and 
in furnishing their branches with infor,mation as to the means 
and standing of the drawees of the bills. The import bills, 
unlike the BXPort bills, are as a rule not rediscounted in India 
and thus the import trade is financed to a much greater extent 
than the e~port trade with the funds of the Exchange Banks. 

Keynes points out that there is prima facie some danger 
to the stability of the Indian financial system in the faot that 
its /lIoney market is largely financed by funds raised not perma
nently, but for short periods, in a far-distant foreign centre.t 
However the greater success of the Exchange Banks in recent 

• s .. Thakur op. cit. p. 13. 
t s .. IndiGII au ........ , and &.A_ p. 9111. 
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years in-attracting an inCl'easing volume of funds in India itself. 
clea.rly brought out in the following table, has so far diminished 
their dependence on the London money market_ 

( In lai<hs of rupees ) 

1870 3 52 1920 15 74,80 
1890 5 7,53 1921 17 75,19 
1900 8 10,50 1923 18 68,'4 
1910 11 24,79 1924 18 70,6:\ 
1913 12 31,03 1925 18 70,54 
1918 10 61,85 1926 18 71,54 

Although the Banks have thus suoceeded in a very striking 
manner in attracting deposits in India it ill desirable in the m. 
terests of safety that the sums borrowed on relaUvaly short notice 
either in England or in India should not exceed the assets located 
there! An adequate cash reserve to mee~ their deposit liabili
ties is also necessary_ An important event in recent banking 
history in India is the entry into Indi!. of one of the Englisll 
'Big Five' which has heen brought about by the aoquisition of the 
husiness of Cox and Co. by Lloyd's Bank. 

The following table gives a general view of the position of the 
Exchange Banks as it stood not long ago (on 31st December,1926). 

Deposits Cash balances 
No. of Paid-up Reserve 
Banks capital and Rest Out of II . Out or I I' India n IndIa India In ndl& 

i. (1000) i. (1000) 'i. (1000) Ba(looor (1000, .. """ 
Al 5 9,644 10,471 73,533 51,07,2 14,234 7,32,99 

BH3 67,769 60,119 896.353 20,46,98 122.052 33.985 

- -. 
• Keynes: op. oil p. 212-213. 
t A=Banka doiDg a oonoiderabl. POrtiOD of u,.ir boaiD ... iD India. 
, B=BaDka which are merely ageDoi •• of large baDkiug oorporatiollG 

doing a major portion of their busineas abroad. 
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§ II. History of Joint-Stock Banks:- The growing mass of 
internal commerce in India required organised banking of the 
modern type. Neither the Presidency Banks, which were 
semi-public institutions subject to various restrictions and which 
had branches only in a few large towns, nor the Exchange Banks 
which were mainly preoccupied with foreign trade finance, 
were able to supply the need of the country in this respect. The 
earliest bank of this d""cription was the Bank of Upper India 
which was followed by the Allahabad Bank in 1865 and some 
more banks, one of which was the Alliance Bank of Simla (1874). 
In 1870, seven such banks were in existence. In 1894 the number 
rose to fourteen. Moat of them were' and continue to be under 
European management. The first bank for which Indians were 
re.ponsible was the Oudh Commercial Bank started in 1881. In 
1894 the Punjab National Bank was established mainly through 
the efforts of Lalla Harkisbenlal who was also responsible for 
the establishment of the People's Bank in 1901. The People's 
Bank made great strides and at the time of its liquidation in 
1913 it had nearly 100 branches and its depoait. were over Re. l! 
crores.'" One of the results of the outbreak ofSwadeshism in 1905 
was a flood of new creations especially in Western India, U. P. 
and Punjab. It was to this epoch that the Bank of India the 
Bank of Burma, the Indian Specie Bank and the Bombay Bank,. 
ing Company owe their origin. 

§ 12. Bank failures,... In the first few years great progress was 
made by most of these banks, but the business of many of them 
was'of so unsafe and speculative a character and their cash reserves 
were so slender in proportion to their liabilities that it was easy 
for a trained and gifted observer like Mr. J. M. Keynes to predict 
speedy disaster, and Mr. Keynes had the melancholy satisfaction 
of very soon seeing his prophecy come true.' The failure of the 

• S •• Thakur, op. cit. pp. 81-3l • 

• J. M. Keyn .. wrote in 1913 on the eve of the bank faUurea in Iodi .. 
Ii In the cue ot the smaller banks, dealing as they are with clients to whom 
banking is a new field and in • country where hoarding is still dou..ioaot. 
the cub balances 88aM, from availi.ble iudicationa. to be bope18111, ioade
quate; aud it is hard to doubt that in the next bad times \b.y .. ill go down 
like nin.pin.... Iftdlq". Ou,...."." and Fi"""" .. p.225. 
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Peeple's Bank on 20th September 1918 was followed by numerous 
other failure inCluding that of the Specie Bank in November 
1913. In the course of the year 1913-14 as many lIS 55 banks 
went into liquidation. The War and post-War boom gave ano
ther impetus to new flotations, and when the depression set in, a 
l .... ge number failures took place. Eleven banks failed in 1915, 
thirteen in 1916 and. sixtoaen in 1918. The total number of 
failures from 1913 to 1919 was 89. Of the post-War failures, the 
most important was that of the Alliance Bank of Simla in 1923 
which had far-reaching disastrous consequences. These failures 
had naturally a very adverse effect on banking business and did 
great injury to the industrial and commercial development of 
the country. Owing to the failures of 1913-17 no less than 34 
per cent of the total trade of capital of the Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks was lost. But even more serious than the direct loss sus· 
tained by the depositors, most of whom belonged to the middle 
classes, WIIS the shock to public confidence and the set-back to 
habits of investment. 

§ 1:S. Causes of the Bank Failures :-The causes of the 
failures. particularly of those which occurred in 1913-14, were (1) 
slender percentage of cash tu deposit liabilities, the average 
being 10 to 11 per cent; (2) unbusiness-like rates of interest 
offered in order to attract deposits; (3) absence of able 
managers and directors with the required knowledge of 

banking business and. practice;* (4) fraudent dealings on the 
part of some of the directors and managers; (5) absence of a p~ 
per proportion between the authorised and the subscribed capital, 
and between the subscribed and paid-Up capital. The aggregate 
subscribed and paid-up capitals were 40 per cent and 14 per cent 
respectively of the authorised capital; (6) the gullibility of the 
depositors who were easily misled by the window-dressing of 
balance sheets and the payment of high devidend even from capi-

S lin was .. case ot an army growiog into battle without any trained 
officers aud without any orden from the General 5~. II Findlay Shirraa : 
Indiaro FinGftc. and Banking, p. 386. 
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tal; ·(7) lack of palliative remedial action such BS Govemment 
itself or qUBSi-Government agencies might have supplied." 

Some critics foolishly hinted that the bank failures demon
strated the inoapacity of Indians to conduot organised banking 
of the modern type. But it must not be fcrgotten that such 
failures were a oommon feature of the early history of Joint 
Stook Banking eVen in England and the United States which are 
at the present time in the forefront in banking matters. 
Again as Mr. Doraswami remarks. "the path of Indian bank 
failures is strewn with the wreckage of European-manned insti
tutions."" and instances tbe failure of the first Bank of Bombay 
(1868 ) and the Arbuthnot Bank. to which we may add the recent 
big failure of the Allianoe Bank of Siml .... § Although fraudu
lent manipulation was proved in some cases. the prinoipal cause 
olthe failures WBS laok of experienoe and knowledge. The 
failures enforoed the lesson that banking is no more "fool-proof" 
and "knave-proof" than certain currency systems and that it was 
necessary to minimize the risks of crises by improving the bank
ing machinery. 

The bank failures had at leBSt one good effect. viz .• that 
tbay removed the weak spots in the Indian Banking. 
although it must be noted that some· deserving banks also 
failed along with many undeserving ones. They further demon
strated the necessity of a Central Bank like the Bank of 
England to guide the general banking policy in a 
time of crisis and to see to it that in normal times banking 
is oonduoted on sane and sound lines. e.g .• by withholding accom
modation or assistance in the case of ill-conducted banks. As 
Prof. Findlay Shirras points out. sound banking in India (as 
elsewhere) depends not merely on good laws hut also on good 
bankers. The failures showed how necessary it was to make 

• There WBB no tradition of co-operation between the banb them
.elves and it was 8UBpeoted that the European banka did Dot Ihow &D3' 
great anxiety to oome to the reloue of the Indian J oint-Stoak BanD. For 
e:u.mple, the Bank of Bengal refoaed to accommodate the People'. Bank 
of India even on the lecurity ot Government Paper. There.u alIo a 
waDt of co..operation and coordination between Indian Banka themael.ea. 

§ Bee B. V. Dor .. wami. Indian Ii ......... 0._ and Bllllkitl{/. P. iii. 
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IlIlitable provision for thorough instruction in the theory and prac
tice of hanking. Equally important with good hanking laws 
and well-trained bankers is wide publicity, whioh would enable 
the public to make a shrewd guess as to the position of a bank's 
affairs at any given time. It is true that very few of the share
holders or depositors will be able to probe the mysteries of a 
halance-sheet however much it may be simplified. in order to 
make it intelligible to them. But every opportunity must be 
given to those who wish to look closely into the affairs of the 
bank and it is much to be desired that the number of wide
awake, intelligent and critical people willing and able to exeroise 
a olose supervision on the management of the bank should oome 
to be far greater than it is. It is also essential that the banks 
themselves should develop high and honourable traditions and 
a sense of responsibility to the public, 

§ 14. Importance of adequate cash reserves --The mainte
nance of sufficient cash reserves is the very ABC of sound 
banking:But it is the experience of most countries that banks 
learn this salutary lesson only after a reckless disregard of it 
has actually caused a series of disasters. Indian joint-stock bank
ing has already paid very heavy school-fees in the shape of bank 
failures,butseems to have at last learnt the lesson thoroughly,and 
the laudable desire to maintain strong reserves has been latterlv 
more and more in evidence. The table on the next page shows the 
manner in which the three main types of banks in India have 
interpreted their responsibilities in this oon neotion. 

The percentage for the Exohange Banks have been calculated 
on their deposits and oash balances in India only, 

The table shows that, while the cash position was de
teriorating universally in the pre-War period, it was on the 
whol e mor~satisfactory in the case of the Presidency Banks, 
less sO in the oase of the Exohange Bands and least satisfactory" 
In the case of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks. 

A comparative statement exhibiting the percentage .0/ cash to . 
liabilities on deposit 0/ the several classes of Banks on 81st ])ecem
ber .0/ each "ear :-
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19041908/1910 191311917119201192+~251192E 
.1. Presidency Banks 

(since 1921 The 
Imperial Bank) 40 33 31 36 45 30 18 21 26 

2. Exchange Banks 
doing a consider ... 
ble portion of their 
business in India 29 17 16 19 40 30 19 13 14 

3. Exchange Banks 
which are agencies 
of large Banks do-
ing business all 
over Asia. 34 27 21 17 35 58 27 1.5 17 

4. (A) Joint-Stock 
Banks (having ca-
pital and reeerve 
5 lakhs and above) 12 15 11 18 25 23 17 19 15 

4. (B) Joint-Stock I 
Banks (having c .... 
pital and reserve 
between 5 lakhs 
and Ilakh) ... ... ... 16 21 18 19 20 2* 

-
The lessons of the Bank failures of 1913-14 seem to have 

been taken to heart by all olasses of the Banks espeoially by 
the Indian Joint-Stock Banks 88 shown by their improved cash 
position, thougb this W88 partly due to the panioky conditions 
oreated by the war whioh required stronger cash reserves than 
normally. Naturally sinoe the end of the war the cash posi
tion has been some-what less strong than in the war-period 

. ( except in the case of Exchange Banks doing only a small por
tion of their business in India which do not oount so much for 
our present purpose ). 

The further deorease in 1928 seems to have been at 1985t 
118rtially due to oonditions of monetary stringency. 
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§ 15. Growth 01 Joint-Stock Sanking~ThB followirig statis
tics* give a general idea of the progress of Joint-Stock Bailin!! 
in India during the laet sixty years or so ~ ..,', 

Capital Reserve. Deposits and Cash Balances of the Principal 
Indian Joint Stock Banks on 31st December eaoh year. 

Class A.~Banks with Capital and Reserve of Rs. 5 laths 
and over. ( in Lakhs of Ruppees ): 

y ~ IN,!- of RePorti pa!d-upl Reserve I Deposits I Cash, 
109 Banks. caPItal and Rest ' Balances. 

1870 2 9.8 1.8 13 ,5 
1880 3 18 3 63 16 
1890 5 33 17 2.70 55 
1900 9 82 45 8,07 1,19 
1910 16 2,75 1,00 25,65 2,80 
1913 18 2,31 1,32 22,59 4,00 
1914 17 2,51 1,41 17,10 3,53 
1915 20 2,81 1.56 17,87 3,99 
1918 19 4,36 l,6f> 40.59 9,48 
1920 25 8,37 2,55 71,14 16,30 
1921 27 9,38 3,00 76,89 15,65 
1922 27 8,02 2,61 61,63 12,03 
1923 26 6,89 2,84 44,52 7.37 
1924 29 6,90 3,80 52.50 11,29 
1925 28 6,73 3,86 54,49 10,09 
1926 27 6,61 4,08 59,61 9,11 , 

" Clase B:-Banks WIth CaPItal and Reserve between Re. 1 
lakh and less than Rs. 5 lakhs , .... 

1913 23 39 11 1,51 24 
1914 25 42 13 1,26 27 
1915 25 45 9 91 20' 
1918 28 48 14 1,55 36 
1920 33 61 19 2,33 41 
1921 38 77 23 3,26 43 
1922 41 83 27 3,37 56 
1923 43 81 30 3,26 61 
1924 40 72 34 2,66 34 
1625 46 80 37 3,41 67 
1926 46 83 39 3,45 82 

, .. 
• tlla' .. "oal Tabl .... 10'10110 Banka 10 India ( 1928 ) Tobl. No. 3, 

L E. ... 64 
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On 31st December 1926 there were 73 Joint-Stock Banks in 
India baving Capital and Reserve of one lakh and over. 
Their paid-up capital was Rs. 744 lakhs, Reserve and Rest, Re, 
44:11akhl!, deposits Re. 6207 law, and cash balances Rs. 993 
lakhs.Out of these, six banks between them accounted for no lese 
tban Re.47,30 lakhs of deposits (in 1925). Leaving aside the Bank 
of. Mysore and Baroda which enjoy state patronage, the remain. 
ing four institutions are really the sole important instances in 
India of purely private enterprise engaged in Joint-StockBank· 
ing. These are the Bank of India, the Central Bank of India, 
the Punjab National Bank, and the Allahabad Bank (Calcutta). * 
Of these only the Central Bank of India and the Punjab National 
Bank are Indian managed Banks. 

Two important events in the history of Indian Joint-stock 
Banks which occurred in 1923 deserve special notice. The first 
was that the Tata Industrial Bans: started in 1918 was merged 
in the Central Bank of India which has now established its 
position under capable Indian managment as one of the leading 
Joint·Stock Banks in the country. This constitutes an exception 
to the geneMl tendency in Indian banking which is againstsuoh 
mergers or amalgamations. 

The second event which dominated the banking .situation 
in 1923 was the failure of ·the Alliance Bank of Simla. The 
Imperial Bank of India undertook to pay the depositors of the 
Alliance Bank 50 per cent of the amount due to them on receiv· 
ing a guarantee from the Government of India that it would 
meet the losses consequent upon the failure. Government's justifi. 
cation for the intervention Will! that the failure of such a Bank 
would have been disastrous to other banks, and that if the panic 
had not been averted by prompt action, Indian Banking would 
have received anotherserious set-back. The critics of Government 
contrastsd the attitude of lOOalOUS sympathy displayed by the 
Government as well as the Imperial Bank towards the Alliance 
Bank whioh was mainly European, with the indifference shown 
towards the Indian Joint-Stock Banks, which came into trouble 
in the orisis of 1913-14. If in future, however, Government and 

• GabbaI. op. olt. pp. 4-5. 
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the Imperial Bank follow up this preoedent by coming to ,the 
rescue, whenever necessary, of deserving banks, whether Indian 
or European, the bitterness of feeling engendered by this alleged 
psrtiality will disappear, 

§ 16. Proposed legal restrictions:-In view olthe alarming 
succession of bank failures describe above, it was generally felt 
that some restrictions should be imposed upon firms and indivi
duals professing to do banking business. The Joint-Stock Banks 
are governed by the Indian Companies Act of 1913 in common 
with other ioint-stock companies, and only a few seotions of this 
Act have a special bearing on Joint·Stock Banking. Besides. 
all that the Act requires is the observance of stew formalities in 
the matter of the preparation of the balance sheet and the form 
in which the statement of affairs is to be published twice a year. 

In a ciroular letter addressed to the Provinoial Governments 
in August 1913, the Government of India proposed certain res
trictions such as ( a) the prescription of a minimum amount of 
subscribed capital; ( b) a stipulation that an adequate portion 
of suoh capital should be duly paid up; (c) the levy of a stamp 
duty on the registration of banking companies proportional to 
the nominal or authorised capital; ( d) restriotions on the full 
allocation of profits to shareholders pending the building up of 
an adequate reserve; (e) restriotions as to the taking up by a 
bank of business outside banking proper, and the insistence on 
investments being liquid to a certain extent; (f) regular period
ical Government audits of the banking accounts and their 
publication; (g) a cash reserve adequate in proportion to the 
liabllitiee; (h) the restriction of the term bank or banking so 
as to prevent undue advantage being taken of it by petty firms 
and individuals; (i) certain conditions as regards investments 
by way of loans and discounting, 

The External Capital Committee received influential evi
dence in favour of a more active part to be played by Govern
ment in watching over the development of banks, For example, 
Prof. Stanley J evons was of opinion that, in the. interests 
of the heal thy development of banking in India, Govern- .' 
ment should undertake the inspection of Joint-Stock Banks to 
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~nsur.e that proper practices were being observed and particularly 
to detect at an early stage transactions detrimental tothe interest 
Ilf depositors and shareholders and by fear of detection to pre
vent them. Dr. Slater and Sir P. C. Mitter gave evidence in a 
similar strain. The Committee did not make any definite recom· 
meJ;1dations on the matter but noted the argument against such 
GOvernment control thllt, the sense of responsibility of blinks 
and blink directors would be lessened lind would lelld to loss of 
effioiency, lind that the best basis for sound and permanent ad· 
vance lay in competition, publicity and the encouragement of pri
vat~ enterprise. Another argument against Government control 
of banks is tbat, while relaxing the sense of responsibility of the 
banks themselves, it would throw the odium of failure or mis
D?anagement on the Government. 

The subject of banking legislation came reoently before. the 
Qo~ncil of ~tate when Sir Ebrahim .R. Jaffer mov.ed a resolu· 
t~on on the 10th of Maroh 1926 a'lking for an equiry into the 
question. In the correspondence that has recently passed 
I;1etween the Government of India and the Provinoial Govern
. 'Pents on the suggestions made by the External Capital Com
mittee, the subjec~ of banking legislation was raised by the 
Bombay Government. And it also came up in the Central 
Legislature, when an amendment was added to Mr. Haji's reso
l~tion in 1927. asking for an enquiry into Indian banking. The 
~mittee of enquily has. however, not yet been appointGd.* 
in"iew of the speoial conditions in India and the great import
ance "to the country of banking development on sound and 
progressive lines it is clear that legislation on the general lines 
proposed ·above is essential. Far from hampering the growth of 
legitimate banking wise legislation ought to promote it. 

• Banking legillaUon is apparently ne08llary not only for pro
teoliDg Ibo dopooilon and obal'Oholdora from u.scrupulous baD king 
management, but alao for secnring the protection of the banks themselvel 
from iiTespoDlible criticism. The veuomoDB attack! to which the Central 
Bank of IDdia baa been subjected in cortaiD quarten.haa hrollght this upoe. 
into prom,inenC81 ,ad it is luggeated that some steps are neoe.uary tor the 
",.f"A\91\ ~ ba,~ki! ~~t peroono opreadiug falae rumoura 10 ilo detriment. 
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§ 11. The business of Indian Joint-Stock· Banks:-The busi
ness of the Joint-Stock Banks in India is the usual one of 
receiving deposits, advancing loans, negotiating and oollecting 
bills, etc. The rates of interest charged vary according to cir
cumstances. The advances are made in the form of discounting 
local and inland bills, opening cash credit accounts eto. In the 
bigger towns, where stock""1!xchange securities are available, a 
large portion of the advances is made againet them. In the 
interior, however, where such securities cannot be had, advan
ces are made on the hypothecation of agri~ultural products, such 
as grain, cotton etc. Fiecegoods and other commodities are also 
acoepted sometimes a8 collateral. Short-term or periodical 
credit is supplied to mills and factories, generally against the 
security of stock-in-trade or some other suitable security. Some
times, though rarely, mortgages of properties are also accepted as 
security. The Indian Banks do not generally rediscount ·their 
bills nor do they do the business of bank acceptances. These 
funotions are left to the foreign banks. They do agenoy· and 
safe custody work and tran.fer funds from one place to another 
on behalf of their olient.. They buy and sell shares and other 
stock exchange securities for the public and thus help in the 
development of the investment habit, though this kind of work 
is not quite so well organised nor conducted on such a large scale 
as is usual with European Banks.* 

The Indian Joint-Stock Banks bave not made much progress 
in pushing their business in the mofussil areas. Their activities 
are concentrated in the Presidency towns, the large sea-ports 
and the more important commercial centres up-country, which 
offer opportunities for profitable investment of banking funds. 
Whenever they have branches tbese act merely as feeders of the 
head offices, situated in the cbief commercial cities. The funds 
which they collect cannot be employed in local investments 
beCBuse the requirements as regards security cannot be easily 
satisfied in the mofl'ssil. The result ~f this is that the rates 
on deposits at branches are governed more by the demand for 
investment in the bigger towns than ill the locality itself; and • 

• Thakur: op. oit. pp. 66-67. 
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the work of supplying local banking needs is thus left to private 
bankers. Tbis explains the slow development of branch banking 
in India and the disparity of rates of interest in the bigger towns 
and the mofussil." 

§ 18. Clearing Houses .-The systern of • clearing houses' 
was introduced in England towards the last quarter of the 18th 
century. It made pOSt!ible the easy adjustment of countless 
cross claims without actual use of cash or money. The existence 
of this system explains to a 18rge extent the phenomenBl deve
lopment of the cheque system in England and other countries. 
For tbe greater success of this system, it is r.ecessary that one of 
the member-banks of the clearing house should act as the settl
ing bank or the 'banker's bank' the other banks keeping a balance 
with it so that the settlement of cross claims is rendered more 
easy and complete. 

The principBl clearing houses in India are those of Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras, Karachi and Rangoon. Clearing houses havo 
also been established in Delhi, Simla. Ahmedabad and Colombo. 
The Imperial Bank of India has in view the establishment of 
more clearing houses at Amritsar. Rawalpindi and Peshawar. 
At many places where there Is no clearing house, a sy.tern 
is in vogue of clearing accounts by giving cheques on 
the Imperial Bank in payment of balances due between 
the banks in the place... Tbe Imperial Bank, the Ex
change Banks, the English banking and agency firms 
and the leading Indian joint-stock banks are mest of them 
members of clearing houses, and at ·each centre the Imperial 
Bank acts as the settling or banker's bank. A representative of 
each member-bank attends the meeting of the clearing bouse on 
each business day at a certain tim... Since all the members 
have an account with the Imperial Bank the final balance left 
over after tbe cancellation of cross claims is usually sattled by 
cheques and book entries, thus dispensing with cash in any form. 
The clearing house returns given below may be taken as some 
jndication of the steady growth in the business of banking and 
the expansion of trade. The use of the cheque ~stem, however, is 

• s.. Gubba,. : op. cit. pp. 6-9. 
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still in its infancy, being practically oonfined to the commercial 
towns. Neverthelees, the cheque is gradually finding its way even 
in the mofussil areas and the tendency has beenespeoially marked 
since the establishment of a number of branches by the Imperial 
Bank. The cheques issued by the Co-operative Banks are also 
familiarising the public in the ulHlountry districts with the new 
system. 

The following figures" show the steady growth in the cheque 
system. 

Clearing House Returns. 

( Total amount of cheques cleared in orores of rupees) 

Year 

1900 
1905 
1910 
1913 
1918 
1920 

I ' Amount 

2,12 
3,03 
4,65 
6,50 

13,95 
31,49 

Year 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Amount 

20,21 
20,22 
18,76 
17,77 
17,69 
15,91 

To popularise and extend the clearing house system, more 
facilities must be given for the clearing of cheques of private 
firms ulHlountry and the privileges of the clearing house extend
ed to registered private banks of suitable status. Thb use of 
cheques. although it is growing, is far from being oommen
surate with the vast size of the country and its population. One 
of the hindrances tothe growth of the system is wide-spread illi
teraoy. Besides, in order to write a oheque a person must not only 
be literate but must also know English. This is capable of being 
remedied if the joint-stock banks modify some of their methods and 
make use of the vernaculars in their transactions. particularly in 
respect of oheques, pass-books and deposit receipts.~ But the 
greatest hindrance is the defioiency of banking facilities. 

• Table. relatiug to Bauka iu Iudia ( 1927 ) 
1 The recent abolitioB 01 the stamp "duty on cheques is a measure in· 

uoded to eDcoura~ the .... of cheque •. 
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§ 19. Postal Savings Banks etc.--Government Savings Banks 
were established in the Presidency towns between 1833 and 1835. 
1n 1817 District Savings Banks were instituted in connection 
with certain select district treasuries. The Poet Office Savings 
Banks were opened in all parts of .India in 1882 and 1883 and 
absorbed the District Savings Banks' business in 1886 and that 
of the Presidency Savings Banks in 1696. l'he Government Sav
ings Banks are, therefore, at present a department of the Postal 
administration. Government do not maintain any specifio cash 
reserve for meeting their deposit liabilities, whioh constitute 
th~refore an unfunded debt used for capital. expenditure. The 
Postal Savings Banks provide the people of the middle and 
lower middle classes with a secure means of· depositing their 
small savings, for which the general balances of the Government 
constitute a sufficient security. In 1914 Government offered 
increased facilities to depositors by raising the limit of the 
amount of the annual and total deposits permissble to an indvi
dual depositor as well as hy helping the depositors in their invest
ments in Government securities. This resulted in attracting 
largo deposits, especially because public confidence in private 
banks had been badly shaken on account of the bank failures in 
1913-14. The War, however, gave a temporary set-back to Sav
ings Banks deposits, although there has been an improvement 
in bhe position recently, as seen from the following table:-

The grawth of the Post Office SmJillgs Bank Deposits. 

No. of Banks No. of Total ceposit balances 
Year at the end DepOllitolS with the Govt. 

of the year ( in crores of rupees). 

1913-14 9,824 1,639,000 23.16 
191~15 10,161 1,644,074 14.89 
1918-19 10,587 1,677,407 18.22 
1922-23 10,730 2,043,502 23.19 
3923-24 10,535 2,039,314 24.78 
1924-25 10,727 2,164,473 25.63 
1925-26 11,162 2,317,390 27.23 ... ...... 29.83 

. 
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SO.'11 crores, ,whereas dt'iW8S onl,. 13.12 crores in 19*25 and 
8.88erores in 1917-18, when the system was first intrpduoed. ,In. 01'. further to' populsrise·the <lash Certifioetes" l'r~fs. Wadia 
atld J~shi suggest that, lIS it is notpa3llible to open a.Post Offioe 
in f1V~ry village, the, village peteland the acoountant w 1;10 
colleot the land revenue oould eonvenientl,. .undertake the busi
nesi in oonnection with the CBsh Certificates, which may also be 
acoepted at their realisable value in payment of land revenue. 
This will encourage thrift and habits of investment and avoid 
the large amounts paid annually as land revenue lying idle with 
theoultivator.* 

§ 20. 'EffeCts of War on Indian Banking ~ne ofthe elfeate 
iif the War on Indian Banking WIIS a remarkable increase in 
bank dePosits. The total bank deposits of all the banks ( the 
Pre.idency Banks, ,Joint-Stoek Banks and the Exchange Banks" 
ilniount.d to~7;51 crores in 1913,160.96 ormes in 1917 and 22'.97 
crores in 1926. The respective shares in the total deposits ill 
1926 were as follows. (1) Imperial Bank of India, 37 per oent, 
(2)' Exohange Banks, 33 per cent, and (3) the Indian Joint-stock 
Banks, 30 Pill Olent. 

The large War profits made by some of the induetries, like 
the octton~mil1 and jute-mlll industry, naturally increased the 
Cash deposited with the banks. In addition to this the banks 
pve credit both to Government and privete indiViduals and 
bodies in oonnection with the issue of and investment in 
War Loaus and TreBSUry Bills. ,The banks gave credit to 
Government by themseh'es subscribing· to the War Loans and 
the Treasury Bills; and Government drew, upon this oredit by 
issuing, .ohequeson the banks to its oreditors from whom heavy 
purobases of .. ar materials eto. had been made. These cbequSll 
/Ware in .their turn CIIlTied to their aooounts at the banks by the 
Government's creditors. The banks thus fou nd that their depa, 
eit. increased by the amonnt of their subscription to the 
Government LOans. .The banks helped private pel'SOns and 

• Bee Wadi. aDd .lOIbl, op. oit. p. 959. 
. . l'lD lib.' .... oUb. ExohaDII" Ba.. 0013 the d_ilo ill IndIa lIN 
\akeD Into .OCOUD" , " __ " _ 
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bodies to invest in War Loims and Treasury BillsbY'Qpeniilg 
depaoit accounts with them. Thus both th __ ,. sets ',of ,caullq 
served to inorease·enormously the total amount of the deposite, , 

Another effeot of the War was theworseriing of the pre-Wu 
situation as regards the smallness of the oapitlll 01' the banb hi 
relation to'the businesS translloted. This WIlS due to .. the eroessive 
anxiety of the banks to make larger and ever larger net profitt 
by as rapid a turnover oftheir capital as possible. ' . 

Further, the War witnessed a very considerable . grow!h Iii 
the cash reserves of the banks. partly owing to the increase It1 
the deposits and partly to the necessity felt by the banks of mahi. 
mining stronger reserves as a safety measure under the abnormal 
War conditions and as a result of the banking crisis of 1913-14, 
the memory of which was still hash an.,. vivid. There was also a 
considerable inorease in the investments of the banks. partly dne 
to ~he great activity of the export trade, but primarily as a result 
of the banks' investments in War Loans and Treasury Bills. Tbe 
War brought higher dividends, tighter money and,' high bank 
rates, and a great increase in the amounts of cheqJles cleared. 
Lastly, the experienoes of the War imparted a greater, nrgeno]' 
than ever to the question of a Central Bank, wliose necessity 
had already been olearly indicated by the orisis of 1913-14., 

§ 21. Case for Central Banks:-The International Financial 
Conference which met at Brussels in 1920 passed, a resolutiou 
that" In oountries wbere there is no Central Bank' of Issue one 
shonld be established." Underl;ring this resolution is the idea 
that there is a close connection between the maintenance of 
financial stability and a oentral banking organisation. T~ 
advice embodied in this resolution has in the last few years ,been 
widely followed in the European oountries, and the United 
States, till lately the home of deoentrelised banking.* In India the 
opinion had been gaining ground for a long time that a ,Central 
Bank was eesential in the QOuntry for various reasons. ,By ,the 
foroe of circumstances Government had come to take upon them.. 
sel ves important fllnotions Sllch as nete isSlle, management of 
oash balances, the regulation of foreign exchanges etc. . and it' was 

, . 
• Bee ltiaoh aDd ElJrin : c..tral Bankl. p. 2. 
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felt that taese .functions are best performed by . a Central Bank, 
Again,' it . was a great source of weakness that theee 
functions' ehould be divorced from banking proper, 
This divorce led to ,the keeping .of two distinct reeerves, viz., 
Government's reserves and, Bankers' reserves, with ill-defined 
relations between the two, and it made the monetary system 
highly inelastic. The absence of a Central Banking authority 
further led to a general lack of direction in the banking policy 
\If the country. Though there wae the" multiple reserve" system 
in theory, that is to say, the various banks kept their own rsser
yes, in practics thsse reserves were hardly adequate, and the 
danger wae that in a crisis everyone would count upon every 
,one else. The bank failures of 1913-14 added to the strength 
of this argument. Other advantages nom a Central Bank would 
.be a moderation of the wide fluctuations of the bank rate and a 
mitigation of its normal high level through an enlargement and 
co-ordination of the banking reeources of the country. The Cent
za1 Bank would also provide adequate rediscount faciJ ities, eo 
'that, the other banks would be in a position eaeily to liquefy their 
assetlHo facility which would increase their credit. A Central Bank 
would fu,rther take over from Government officials the responsibi. 
lity for a variety of financial and semi-finanoial Cluties for the 
discharge of which they were m equipped. The absence of expert 
advice and eXperience in India had resulted in the centre of 
power in financial mattere being shifted to the India Office and 
the India Council. which, however, were not adequately in 
tooch with conditions in India. The Central Bank would get 
over thiS diffioulty by providing trained experience and advice 
on'the spot and it would also be useful as a bufierbetwBBn 
the Seoretary of State and publio critioism. To these arguments 
may be added another one which has come to the fore of late. 
The introduction of a gold bullion etendard in India has imposed 
or is going to impose on tile ourrency authority, the obligation 
to buy and sell gold at a fixed parity on demand and to allow the 
free inflow and outflow of gold. The unlimited obligation to pr0-

vide gold (or gold exchange) at a fixed prioe requires that the our. 
relicy authority should be In a position to check a drain on its 

gold reserves by raising its rate of discount.. On the other hand. 
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if gold is beingimported,tbe ourrency autbority will lower -its dilJ; 
oount rate. The manipulation of the disoount rate so as to main
tain currency stability isa futlction which falls PBculiarly with. 
in the sphere of a Central Bank. A central Banking organisa" 
tion is further calonIated to help a fuller, wider and more efl'eoo 
tive use of the Government balances for oommeroial and indus-; 
trial PUl'posss. A Central Bank would also 81tend banking 
faoilities by opening numerous branches (see, however,§39 below) 
and arranging for a oontinuous reduction of remittanoe charges 
from one part of the oountryto another, to the great benefit of the 
commeroial oommunity. Another advantege to be -expeoted from 
a Central Bank wonId be a wider diffusion of sound and reliable 
banking practice. Laetly, the maintenance of the eta bility of 
the purohasing power of money is being inoreuingly recognised 
to be a world problem requiring the co-operation of the 
principal oountries of the world. This oo-operation would be 
beet attained, if each oountry equipped itself with an efficient 
Central Bank.' 

§ 22. History of tbe Proposal ~The idea of a Central Bank 
for India is almost a century old. As early as 1836, a large 
body of merchants interested in the East Indies submitted to 
the Court of Directors a project for a great banking eetablish
ment for British India and olaimed the following advantages for 
the soheme. (1) That it would facilitate the use of English 
capital for finanoing English oommerce; ( 2) give stability 
to the monetary syetem of India; ( 3) and would be oonveni
ent to the East India Company in oonnection with its. finan
oial arrangements, espeoially the management of revenue 
reoeipts in India and the remittance of Home Charges. The 
basis of the Bank of Bengal, it was urged, was too narrow -for 
such a customer as Government. The definite establishment of 
the three Presidenoy Banks put an end to the idea that had been 
in the air for some years of turning the Bank of Bengal into a 
Bank of India. The scheme of constituting an all-India Bank 
by the amalgamation of the Presidency Banks came to the front 
for the first time in 1867. when it was proposed by Mr. Dickson, 

, s.. Kiach and Elkin: 0-'» Banko, pp. 3-6. • 
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the Secretary and ~88IlIU'8r of the ;Bank of Bengal. Nil practt. 
cal lesultll. however, followed. In. 1898 the idea of a, Central 
Bank Wall qonsidered ,in a balf.h~ed manner by the Fowler. 
Committee. In 1900-1901 ·the question was taken up. by Lor. 
Curzon's Government, and although nothiug came of it, Govern:. 
ment. declared their faith in the desirability of oreating &, State 
Bank by the combination of the Presidency lIanks. In 1912-13 
8iz Lionel Abraham of the India Offioe drew up a mem01andum 
en the subjeot which was plaoed before the Chamberlain OOD1> 
mission. Mr .. J. K.. Keynes, a member of the Commission alee 
prepared an elaborate scheme for a Oentral Bank in coUabar .. 
tiOD with another member, Sir· Ernest Cable. The essential fe ... 
t1Ues Ilf this soheme were later incorporated in the Imperial 
Bank Aot of 1920.The outbreak: of the War led to a postponement 
of the question till a more suitable opportunity offered itself fo~ 
its reoonsideration. The amalgamation (ilf the three Presidency 
Bam· seemed tabe the only practioable basis for the creation 
of a Centrel Bank. The vast extent of their business. theiz wide 
experienoe and established conneotions, their long and constant 
assooiationwith Government and the many uses to which 
they had been put by Government, especially during the War, 
made it impossible to leave them out of any project for a Central 
Bank. On the part of the Presidency Banke themselves also there 
was now a greater willingness· not to say engerness-than had 
been the oase before, to fall in with the scheme of amal'gamation, 
on aCCQunt of the fear that, if they did not conl!8nt to the plan, 
pressure of publio opinion was likely to force Government to 
create a brand new State Bank on purely official lines and to 
sever their oonnection with the Presidency Banks. Acoordingly 
the Imperial Bank Act was passed in September 1920 and came. 
into effect fro~ the 27th of January 1921. 

§ 23. Formation 01 the Imperial Bank:- As a, basis for tha 
amalgamation, the three Presidency Banke were takeD over by 
the Imperial Bank as 'going oonoerns' with all their aesets and 
liabilities. Even all of the Directors of the old Presidenoy 
Banke wer.e.oontinued as members of the Local Boards of the 
new Bank.In fact the constitution of the Looal Boards was exactly 
the same as thatot the old Boards. of Directors. There W88 no 
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proVlSlon fixing the location of tbe general HeadOffioe. 
The Central Board is to meet at least once 1!Vf1rY year at' Iivsrj 
local Head Office. The Legislature apparently hit' liPon this 
plan rather than undertake the delioate task of deciding 'between 
tbe olaims of the three Presidency towns; 

The Imperial Bank is thus a private corporation 'lik:e the 
Bank of England ortbe Bank of France, but it is also a State 
Bank in the restzicted sense tbat it has beenspecially oreated by a 
specific act of tbe Indian Legislature and is assisted, controlled 
and eupervised by the Indian Government within certain limits. 
The chief c\i1Ierence between the Indian Bank and tbe Banks, of 
England and France is in regard to its very limited functions II~ 
a Stllte Blink. 

The capital and re"erve of the new Barik 'Was 15 orores of 
rupees as against 7 mores which was the capital oftbe old three 
Presidency Banks together. Of these 15 orores 11. 25 crores was 
authorised capital and S. 75 orores reserVe fund. The authorised 
capital was divided into shares of Rs. 500 'eaoh, the shares being 
those issued by the new Bank. The shareholders of the -three 
Presidency Banks became automatically the shareholders of the 
Imperial Bank, the shares of the latter being iseued in exohange' 
for the shares held in tbe former. An inorease in the oapital of 
the Bank was thought to be desirable for greater safety ana 
stability lind in view of the more extensive business of the new 
Bank. The increased oapital was secured by issuing new sbares, 
the eming shareholders having the right to the allotment of 
two new shllres for everyone they held. 

§ 24. Constitution of the Imperial Bank.- The control of the 
new Bank is entrusted to a Central Board of Governors with 
local Boards at Oaloutta. Bombay and Madras. and at such other 
plaoes as the Central Board with the previous sanotion of the 
Governor-General-in-Council may determine. :, , 

) 

The Central Board of Governors consists of ( 1 ) Managing 
Governors not exceeding two in number appointed by the Gove~ 
nor-General on the reoommendatioD of the Central Board to 
hold offioe, cluring hispillasurlll (2) l'he Presidents, Vice-
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!'residents and the Secretaries of Local Boards· 88 representa 
lives of . the' .tdu.reholdem; (3) The Controller of CDr
rency or some other offiC8l nominated by the Governor
General; ( 4) and lastly, not more than 4 nOlHlfli.. 
eiaIs nominated by the Govemor-General-iIt-Counoil to 
represent the intere. of the general tax-payer and the public. 
Representatives of any new Local Board that may be consti
tuted may be added al; the discretion of the Central Board. The 
Controller of Currency aud the Secretaries of the Local Boards 
are not 6ntitled to vote. They are only sitting membem The 
Controllor of Currency is the representative of the Government 
and acts 88 the guardian of its interests. The Governor-General
in-Conncil is entitled to issue instructions to the Bank in respect 
of any matter, which in his opinion vitally affects financial policy 
or the eafety of the Government balances. If the Controller of 
currency or any other nominal;ed officer gives notice in writing to 
the Managing Govemors tbat the Govemor-General-in-Oounoil 
considers any action propoeed to be taken by them to be 
detrimental to the Government. such action canuot be takeu 
without the written permission of the Govemor-GeneraL 

The duties of the Central Board are to deal with matters 
of general policy, to exercise general powers of control over 
the Local Boards, to determine the distribution of funds and 
the wOOn of the Bank Rate and to be I'8SPOnsible for the 
weeJdy pnblioal;ion of the Bank's accounts. 

The Local Boards on the other hand deal with the ordinary 
day-to-day businese in their respective territories. For the 
current general (central) manasement there is asmaller working 
body consisting of three members of the Central Board, of whOll! 
one is the Controller of CUrrency. 

A. novel feature is tbat the Bank is allowed by the .lot to 
establish a London OfIioe.· n is not however permitted to deal 
directly with the public in foreign 811:change. thoogh it may 
transact business in London on behalf of the Indian Govern
ment including the Seoremry of State, public lJodieIII other 
banD and tha old ouetomen of the Presidency Bank. 
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§ 25. Functions of the Imperial Bank:-The Aot> follows the 
old Presidency Banks Act of 1876 in defining absolutely' thealasll 
of business in which the Bank may engage,' though·the· old 

. restrictions are modified in some minor pc!lints, especially i ,·ill Ie

gard to certain limited powers of access to the Londoll Mooey 
'. Market and dealing in foreign exchange. 

Funclicms allowed to the Bank: (1) Investments in oertain 
specified securities of the Government of India, United Kingdom 
Port Trust Bonds, certain Municipal Corporation Bondsand those 
of State-aided Railways and of District Boards. (2) Advancing of 
money against any of the. above securities. (3) Advanc
ing of money against accepted bills of excbange and promissory 
notes, against goods or documents of title thereto deposited 
with or assigned to the Bank. (4) Drawing, accepting, 'disoount
Ing and selling bills of exchange and other negotiable securities 
payable in India or Ceylon; and, subject to the direction of the 
Governor-Genere.l-in-COuncil, the discounting, buying and seil
ing of bills of .exchange payable outside India for, from or to 

. suoh Banks BS may be approved. The Bank is allowed to draw 
bills of exobange and grant letters of credit for the use of 
parties whose estates are being administered by tbe Bank and 
also for private constituents or customers for bona-fide personal 
needs. (5) Borrowing funds in India and reoeiving deposits, 
reoeiving seourities for safe custody and collecting interest 
thereupon, buying and selling gold and silver eto. ( 6 ) The 
London offioe is e.llowed to borrow money in England for' -the 
purpose of the Bank's business upon the seourityof assets 'Of the 
Bank, but is not to open oash credits, keep cash accounts -or 
reoeive deposits in London exoept from the former customers of 
. the Presidency Banks. The Aot provides for an agresme~.bet
,ween the Bank and the Secretary of State tor .India to .. Jast,.for 
.ten years being. terminable thereafter after one year's Rotice • 

. § 26. Functions as II public: Institution-The functions of' the 
. Bank as 8 Government Bank are as followa:- . 

(1~ To undertake all the general banking ,business of ~e' 
Indian Government, and to aocept payments alldmalre.!llsburse

L E,..66 
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ments far GovQrnment. The Bank holds all the Treasury Balan-
• ces at headquarters and at its branches. (This involved the 
abolition of the Reserve Treasury System.) (2) The Bank mana
ges the public debt in return far a specified remuneration. (3) 
The Bank was required to undertake to open 100 new branches 
of which the Government of India might determine the location 
of one in four. Before January 1921 when the Imperial Bank 
Act came into force the Presidency Banks had between them 
59 branches. To these 102 new branches were added by 31et March 
1926, making a total 161 branches. Of the new branches 36 are 
in places where there was previously no other hank, while 61 
of the remaining 66 were opened at places where there was a 
Government Treasury. In all, 89 of the new branches are at places 
where there is a Government TreasuryJ (4) The Bank is 
expected to give the pub: ic every facility for the transfer of 
money between its branches at reasonable rates approved by the 
Controller of Currency. The maximum rate far the transfer of 
amounts of Rs. 10,000 and over was fixed at one anna per cent 
( instead of the usual four annas per cent I, but recently in order 
to assist other banks and to encourage them to effect their trans
fers through the Imperial Banll: the rate far hanks bas been re
duced to half an anna per cent. Government was to cease re
mittance of funds for the public between any two places where 
the Imperial Bank: carried on business. (6) The London Office of 
the Bank whioh was etarted in January 1921 has taken over a 
portion of the business of the Government of India whioh was 
previously in th8 hands of the Bank of England. e. g. the current 
acoaftnt of the High Commissioner for India. 

§ 21 Business prohibited to the Bank,.(l) The restrictions as to 
dealing in foreign exchange and raising funds in London in 
their relaxed and modified farm have been already noted. (2) 
Loans or advances upon mortgage or o~herwise, upon the 
primary security of immovable property, or the documents of 
title relating thereto, are expressly prohibited, but allowed against 
slloh a collaterel ( secondary) security if the main security is of 
the type noted already ( see above). (3) The amount which may 

t Beport of the (Jontroller of the Cnrrenoy. 1925-:16. pp. I!OoiI. 
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be advanced ~o any individual or padnership or firm by way of 
discount or on any personal security is limited nnder bye-laws 
sanctioned by the Government. (4) Loans or advances oannct be 
granted for a longer period than six months. (5) Discounts cannot 
be made or advances on personal security given unless suoh 
discounts or advances carry with them the several reeponsibili· 
ties of at least two persons or fums unconnected with each other 
in general partnership. 

S 28. Financial position of the Imperial Bank:-The following 
tables between them give an idea of the nature of the heritage 
into which the Jmperial Bank has entered and afford a synoptic 
view of its resources and functions:-

Capital Reserve. Deposits and cash bala1lCe8 of Ihs Imperial 
Bank.'" 

( In lakhs of Rupees) 

31st Dec. \ Paid-up Reserve I Public I Private Cash 
Year capital & Rest Deposits Deposits balances 

1870 3,36 25 5,43 6,39 9,96 
1890 3,50 97 3,59 14,76 12,96 
1910 3,60 3,3l 4,23 32,34 11,35 
1913 3,75 3,73 5,lI8 36,48 15,37 
1918 3,75 3,44 8,64 50,97 17,07 
1920 3,75 3,77 9,02 78,01 26,03 
1921 5,62 4,14 6,80 65,77 13,60 
1922 5,62 4,33 14,15 57,00 15,07 
1923 5,62 4,55 8,56 74,19 15,01 
1924 5,62 4,80 . '7,50 76.71 15,60 
1925 5,62 4,92 5,46 77,83 17,46 
1926 5,62 5,09 6,45 73,89 20,90 
1927 5,62 5,07 10,04 73,17 22,83 

(30th June) I 
• Figureo prior'" 1921 repreaa .. t the "'tela of the thre. Prooidouol 

Bomb. . 
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Strz!ement 01 fM positioo 01 tM Imperial- Bank of India far 
tlis week ending 118th December 19118. 

In lakbs of rupees and decimals. 

Liabilities 

Subscribed capital 
Capital paid up 
HeS81'V8 

PUblio deposits 
OthoiY deposits 
LEIIUU! against: ,seouri· 
ties per contra -

Loans from the Govt. of Indiallnder section -
20 of the Paper Cur 
ranoy Act against in 
land bills discounted 
and purchased per 
contra 

Contigent liabilities 
Sundries 
The above balance 
sheet inoIudes.~ 

Deposits in London 
Advances in London 
Cash and Balances 
at other Banks in 
London 

1,125.00 
562.50 
517.50 
879.84 

6,957.65 

£89,800 

Assets 

Percentage of Cash to liabilities 12.89. 

Bank Rate 7 per cent. 

1,906.56 -

272.33 
2,138,00 
2,667.10 

1,237.21 

39.93 

284.0' 

99.58 

11.66 
1,121.6' 

Some of the items in the above statement may be further 
explained. 

(1) Liabilities:-Tbe "PUblio Deposits" stand for Government 
Cash Balances J eft with the Bank free of interest •• Other Depo
sits" ara private deposits-and inoIude the deposits of the Exohange 
Banks, Indian Joint-Stock Banks and semi..opublio corporations 
and those of traders and privats people. .. Loans against I!9OI1J'it., 
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ies pel' oontra " represent the borrowing of the Bank against 
some of its authorised securities included on the assets side
~Loalls from the Government of India under Section 20 of the' 
Paper Currency Act" are in connection with the issue of-seasonal 
( paper) currency against inland bills of exchange during the ' 
busy season. * 

( 2 ) Assets:-u Government securities" represent the invest-' 
ments of tbe Imperial Bank'in Government Loans. while" other 
authorised securities" represent the holdings allowed by the 
Aot. Then follow" Loans" .. Cash Credits" and" Inland Bills" . 
which rspreSllnt the commercial investments of the Bank or" 
accommodation granted to business men for short period 'not 
exceeding six months,$ .. Inland bills discounted and purchased" 
represent the discounting of HuruJi8 lind internal trade bills and. 
arise in connection with the discounting or rediscounting of their 
HuruJi8 by the shroffs at the Imperial Bank.. The purohase and 
discount of .. Foreign Bills" is undertaken by the Bank for its;, 
oustomers only, as already exPlained. Otherwise the Imperial 
Bank is not allowed to deal in foreign exchangs. .. Balances 
with other Banks" refer to aocounts opened with other banks. by 
the Imperial Bank in order to faoilitate the collection and pay
ment of the oheques. The last item .. Cash" is very important 
and refers to the oash in hand or cash that is available for 
meeting the liabilities of the Bank suoh as deposits, loans etc!' The 
peroentage of oash to liabilities indicates the strength of tbe . 

. Bank to meet its liabilities.t 

• Bee pp 895-96 .bo~e. 

• Th. dilYenlDoo betwoon loanl and CABb credile ia that wbil. th. loaD 
ia & hed an..ounti for the period. for which the ad •• nOB is made, the caah 
oredio ia O8uoll, grauted upto. ltated mmmum beyond whicb the borrow
er cannot uk for money, but within which he caD J)ay up or withdraw u 
OtleD u h. Ilk .. duriDg the curnmCl' of the ar_mOD'. Though tho. 
yield from CABb oredile may he I ... thBll from ID equol amoout gi.en u a 
loan the former ia more oon'genient to borrow8I'8. See Ita T. Shah : Indian 
~. &cToang. ""d B .... lring. p. 329. 

t For & fuller ""plau.lioD of aU Ih. itema B •• B. R. Bau. Pr ..... I-Dali 
B ... 1cing ia India, pp.~. . ' 
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§ 29. Points 0' criticism against the Imperial Bank :--The 
Imperial Bank has been made the target of much adverse criti
cism. We shan here mention some of these points of oriticism. 
First of all it is objected that the Imperial Bank is not a genuine 
public corporation or a State Bank. It is a private concern and 
especiaUy open to suspicion on account of the strong represent ... 
tion of European interests on it which limits the utility of tbe 
Bank to the Indisn commercisl and industrial 'interests. The 
Imperial Bank has merely perpetuated the old management, the 
old politics and the old traditions of the Presidency Banks. The 
English management is unsympathetic and is also unable to 
understand the needs of the Indian merchants and industrialists.* 
The Imperial Bank is further subjected to the oriticism which 
has been raised against European managed conoerns in general, 
viz., that they do not care to provide for the training of Indians.l 
The scheme of Indian apprentices has not heen worked so as to 
give full·satisfaction. The Bank has indeed just made a begin
ning in filling responsible posts by Indians but it has not gone 
nearly as far as it might in this direction. The Imperial Bank 
has also been freely charged with discriminating against In~ian 
firms and Indisn institutions and showing undue partiality to 
European firms and European institutions., 

The representation of Indian interests by the nomination 
on the Central Board of four non-official Indians is not consider
ed sufficient and the public demand is that they should be elected 
by the Assembly. 

The Imperial Bank being a private concern, the State is 
deprived of the profits which it would have derived if it had 
been a State Bank. Nor is there any arrangement for a division 
of profits between the Bank and the State. The prestige and 
the material aseets of the Bank, it is argued, depend to a large 
extent on its connection with the State,wbich is therefore entitled 
to a portion of the profits. The State's claim to a share in the 
profits is, however, not merely a matter of quid pro quo. Its 
more important justification is that it prevents the Bank from b&-

• Th.lror: op. oil, pp. 66-60. 
t S .. Vol. I, pp. 490-91. 
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ing lured into ,insound methods of bolBiness. * TheBank has been 
recently declaring very high dividends ( as much as 16 per cent) 
and this ill Bqares with the primary ohject for which the Bank 
exists, viz. the promotion of national welfare. The Central 

. Board has been found by experience to;be too inactive and want. 
ing in initiative. At best moreover it can merely lay down a 
polioy but cannct see it carried out. It has degenerated into a 
mere board of trustees, each member of which is concerned with 
watohing the interest of his own ward or sphere. There. is no 
action by united impulse for furthering general welfare on the 
part of the Board as a whole. The powers of the Board are nega
tive in character and not IIIlfficient for evolving a continous and 
constructive programme of banking development. § 

The control of the State over the Bank is nct as effective as 
it ought to be, as the Controller of Currency is expected to inter
fere only when Government interests are at stake. The branch 
banking policy of the Bank has nct been very successful. Branohes 
have sometimes been established at places where ·there were al. 
ready sufficient banking facilities and this has exposed existing 
banks to unfair competition at the hands of the Imperial Bank 
with its special privileges and its large command of Government 
funds. 

Another group of criticisms is on the soore of the limited 
functions assigned to the Bank and the oonsequent impairment 
of its utility. The Imperial Bank has little real resemblance with 

. the Banks of Europe in relation to ~he banking and currenoy fun. 
ctions it performs for Government.In the case of the other Banks, 
with the exoeption of the manage.ment of the State Mint, every· 
thing elee e. g. the management of the reserves, Government 
balances and note-issue etc., is left to the Central Banks. ,But 
in the case of the Imperial Bank, only tbe cash balances and the 
duties of a lIeneral banking nature have been handed over to it. 
The Paper Currency, the Gold Standard Reserve and the remit. 
tances to England for meeting the Home Cbarges are still ma.-

,naKed by Government. Not baving the power of ncte. i'lIIle,tbeIm • 

• KiBcb and Elkin: op cit. p. 8~. 
§ cr. K. C. Mabindra : Ind.... 0...,.."." and '&"A""98, pp. 193.195. 
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perialBank canllot,efrectively control the moneymarkst through 
, its rate of discount as do the great Central J:!anksof Europe • 
. - -- '" , 

, ThB monopoly bfthe Exohange Banks and ,the Government 
in the field of foreign exchange have beeR left practically intact. 

, The. fact that the Exchange Banks have prospered 80 well shows 
,that the risky cbaracter of tbe busines.~ bas been greatly exag
gerated. Anotber restriction imposed on tbe Imperial Bank is 
that· it CBnnot borro ... witbout security or accept deposits outside 
. India. This is no more than a conceseion to the jealousy ~f the 
'Exchange Banks wbicb also explains the exclusion of the Bank 
from foreign exchange business. Borrowing and receiving 

,deposits abroad sometimes may be necessary for easing tbe 
situation in the Indian money market. Lastly, the Imperial 
Bank, thougb it is intended to be a co-ordinating agency, is still 
far from being a banker's bank in the strict sense oBbe term. 
The other banks do keep tbeir reserves with it but only to a very 
limited extent. The result is that the Indian money market 
remains practically as inorganic as it was before the Imperial 
Bank was brought into existence. 

§ lO. Bank Rate and monetary stringency:-"The Bank Rate 
,~ the rate at which the Imperial Bank will ordinarily advance 
money against Government security, while the Imperial Bank 
hundi r"te is the rate at which the Imperial Bank will diecount 
or rediscount first-class three menths' bills. The Ba2&r Rates are 
those at which the bills of small traders are discounted by shroffs." 
The statistics on the next pa;;e have a bearing on various ques· 
tions in connection with moneY-:Tates about to be discussed. 

The close relation between the Bank Rate of the Imperial 
'Bank; the Hundi' Rate and the Cash Balalioes can be easily 
1!Benfrom the first of the tables below. The Bank Rate varies 
,inversely with the Cash Balances. The balances get depleted 
"during the busy season (November to June) when money is trans
fened l1pcountry tit move the crops and they' begin to swell 

'during the slack season ( July to October ), when the money re
, turns to the finanoial centres' in payment for bullion or other 
commodities. Thus the Bank Rate varies with the intensity of 
thll demandJor mcnel':, which again depends ,UPOn thuature of the 



TABLE I. 

""'''''"1 . . Jm, .... j ..... "'" ... lanoes (in Bank Rate BankHund' , ' , 1st of 
lakhs of,' Per cent rate Per Calcutta I Bombay 

, rupees ) Cen~ percent pefQent 
. , . , 

" 

I April 1927 lS,31 7 7 1Q-12 lOt 
May • 14,94 7 7 10~11 lOt 
June 

" 
18,95 7 7 10-11 lOt 

July 
" 

32.36 5 5 9 7t 
August. 32,22 4' 4 9 6" 
Sept. 

" 
30,37 4 , 9 sI 

Oct. . 28.09 5 5 . 9~10 7t 
" Nov. 
" 

24,70 5 5 8- 9 7t 
Deo. n 10,96 5 5 8~ 9 8" 
Jan. 1928 13,68 7 7 10~10t 9" 
Feb. h 14,08 7 7 10~1l 101 
March. 11,67 7 7 10-11 91 

,TABLE II 
The maximum, minimum and a'verage bank rates of the Im

perial Bank of India. 

1922~23 1923~U 1924,-25 

. 

Maximum 8 9 9 

Minimum 4 4 4 

Average ~.91 6.11 6.24 

harvest, the briskness of the demand for the great staples of 
agriculture ( cotton, jute, wheat, rice, eto.) espeoially for export, 
purposes, and the range of prioes prevalent for them. We have 
already seen how the crops are financed in the earlier stages by 
the indigenous bankers and how a considerable volume 

L E, .. 6? 
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of business is thus brought by them to the Imperial and 
other banks who disoount and redisoouni the shroffs' Rundis, 
'!be demand for moving the crops occasions a seasonal 
stringency in the money market, which is also further empha
sised by the great demand for currency which oomes at the eame 
time in oonnectlon with holidays, marriage ceremonies, eto. But 
apart from these causes acoou nting for seasonal stringency 
there are other factors responsible for the normal high money 
rate in India. We have already spoken about the part which 
the reserve treasuries played in oausing monetary stringency. 
The transfer of large cash balances at the present time to the Im
perial Bank has brought some relief to the money market.But the 
Government monopoly of note issue and its divorce from banking is 
responsible for a maladjustment between the supply of and de
Inand for money.A certain element of elasticity has been imparted 
to the note issue by the provision for the seasonal issue of cunen
cy up to Rs.12 orores against inland bilill of exohange, nnder the 
Paper Currency Act. But this amou nt has been fixed arbitrarily 
and its extension is widely desired by the oommeroial publio. 
The monetary stringency has aloo been attributed to the heavy 
bouowinge of Government in the money market sinos the War, 
which prevent the Imperial Bank from collecting sufficient 
surplus oash, and thus the money rates reo'ain unduly high. 
The exchange policy of Government and the drastio deflation or 
refusal to allow the normal inorease in ourrency has also added 
to the monetary stringenoy from time to time. But from 
the nature of the case this oause comes into operation only 
oooasionally. On the other hand, the purobase of sterling in 
India and arrangements for cheap inland remittanoes and the 
IItBrting of a fairly large number ofbrenohes by the Imperia1and 
a few other banks have had thE effect of lowering the pitch of 
Inonoy rates during the busy season to some extent. But the poej. 
tion cannot by any means oe regarded as oompletely satisfactory. 
The normal rate for money is yet far too high and acts as • die
ccuragement to business activity. A fundamental reason for the 
high rate is the searoity of capital which is the . direct result of 
the greet poverty of the people. The income of the great majority 

of the people is SO small that any saving is scarcely possible for 
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them. AnOCher reason Is that a considerable amonnt: of poten
tial capital takes the form of hoards whi. b lie. idle and sterile 
in the absence of adequate hanking facilities to attract them into 
profitable investment. The question of hoarding Is discuesed in 
greater detail in a sobeequent eection below. Another charaoterls
tic of the money rate in India Is the perceptible disparity in it at 
the three centres, Bombay, QUcutta and Madras leading to fln4T 
manoDB in the prices of securities and reaotions on trade move
ments. There are also wide fluctuations of the rate from one 
period to auother during the year. Both these defects point to 
the ueed for a Central Banking Agency which would epread the 
available resouroee more evenly over the differeut parts of the 
country Bud the different seasons of the year. 

§ :U. Kelation between the Bank Kate and the Bazar Huncll 
Kate :-We have already remarked that the iudigenons banker 
finances 'he movement of crope during the busy eeasou largely 
from his owu resources. He is, however, ultimately depend
ant upon the Imperial and the other Joint Stock Banks for 
additional funda he require& Therefore in times Of strin
gency the bazar rate for first clBeS hundis follows the Imperial 
Bank Rate. As we have seen the Shroffs who do the Hundi 
disoonnting business, charge higher rates than the Bank 
Rate profiting by the difference between the two rates. Towarda 
the beginning of the slack season the Bank Rate Is generally 
higher than the Hundi Rate. it When money is ~y the cor.
pondenoe between the two rates is less olose than when it Is 
tight and the Shroffs may disregard the Bank rate and may 
underquote the Bank,~ It should be noted in conneotion with 
the absence of the complete harmony between the two rates 
that the Shroffs rarely ever discount Europeau paper and do 
not pnrohan foreign or sterling blll& • Neither do they 

• II The buodi rate riaea and falla with the bank rate proper &hough 
IOm ... b., in adnn .. of i' and natorally 10, for 00. io • diaoono' rate and 
\be o\ber rate for day'" day loaul. Thoa at; \be beginDing of \be b .. y .... 
OOD, \be huodi rate .. oold .... lIy ho higher &bag \he bouk rate; \he re_ 
hoiDg \he _ .. heD mek l0l000 io .hau' '" begio, ao th., \be hudi ra\a 
ma,. he aaid '" he • aon of loog diataoce .iugle .ig.al." 

l Bee Shirrao; Irtdiaa n-1UId BIIlI1Awg, pp.341-41. 
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lend money on Government paper or eiinilar seouri
ties but confine their advanoes to the discount of hundis, 
to loaDll to cultivators and againet gold or silver bullion." 
The Banks do not oompete with the Shroffs for the purohase of 
traders' hundis and therefore there is often little apparent 
relation between the Shroff's Rate and the Bank Rate. The Shroff's 

·lelianee on Banking funds is not suffioiently continuous or 
sufficiently great for the two rates to be closely eiinUar. 
The operations of the Shroffs still lie to a great extent outside 
the Banking syetem of the oountry and one of the problems of 
Indian Banking is how to rope in the indigenous banker in an 
all-pervading banking organization so as to ensure an effective 
control overoredit and ourrency. We must however qualify the 
above statement by the remark: that there is a growing tendenoy 
for a more intimate connection being established between the in
digenous bankers and the Joint Stook Banking syetem. Although 
the difference of conditions and of securities subjeot to which 
"'n'siness is transaoted are responsible for a oonsiderable disparity 
'between the two rates, both the rates are governed by the same 
fundamental causes oonnected witb the seasonal demand for 
ourren~. 

§ n. Methods of Inland remlttance:-In connection with 
the movement of crops during the busy season, cbe queetion arises 
as to how the large funds required at different times of the year 
in different pljlts of the country are provided for. Five main 
methods of inland remittance may'be distinguished :-(l) Remit
tance by Hundis or cheques; ( 2 ) transfers through the Imperial 
B&nk; (S) transf_ through the Government Treasuries; (4.) 
transfers of rupees by rail or road; (5) remittanoes through the 
Poet Office. 

(1) Hundis or 0heque8 .-We have already disoussed the 
operations of the shroffs and their Hundi business. We have also 
spoken of the inoreasing use that is being made of the cheque 
and the part played by the machinery of Clearing Houses in 
faoilitating payment by oheques. 

(I) Tram/era through the Imperial Bank .-The obligation 
of the Imperial Bank under its agreement with the Government 
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of India to give the public .very facility for the transfer of 
money between its branches at reasonable rates is being in
creasingly utilised by the public. Most of the other Joint-stock 
Banks aleo issue banker's drafts on payment of a small com
mission. 

( S) Trar ... ;fers through the Government Treaw/l'ies :-Though 
Government Treasuries are primarily maintained for admini
strative purpOEes, they uS1l8lly sell to the publio .. Supply Bills .. 
drawn upon other treasuries, provided the latter have sufficient 
funds. If very large remittances are desired, a Currency Trang. 
fers .. may be issued, whioh are payable out of the" Currency 
Chests" in whioh the Paper Currency Reserve is kept, while the 
.. Supply Bill" is payable out of the ordinary Treasury Balanoes. 
If an amount is taken from a Currency Chest, an equivalent 
transfer from the Treasury Balances to the Currency' Chest is 
made at eome other Treasury! A small commission is charged for 
these transfers. The banks and big merchants are taking increas
ing advantage of these facilities for cheap transport of funds.It hu 
already been stated that Government have bound themselves not 
to issue currenoy tranefers and supply bills til the public between 
any two plaoes in whioh a Looal Head Offioe or a branch of the 
'Imperial Bank is situated. With the increase in the number of 
branches started by the Imperial Bank there will be a diminu
tion of the amount of transfers through Government agency, . 

( ') Trans/ers by rail or road :-Though the actual traneport 
of specie by rail or road is being gradually superseded by the 
methods described above, considerable amounts of rupees are 

---------------------------------• Economy of metallio currency :ia promoted by the establbhment 
of currency oheat. which ooutaio & portion of the balance of the 
Paper Currency Reserve aod are quik distinot from the treasury 
b.lan.... They ..... required to be kept .eparately in .eparate cbeata, 
and. their aoooUtlt. are alia out.ide the general treasury acoounta. 
Into theee curreDOY ,beete are depoaited tbe diatrid Burplusea wheD revenue 
iI oomiog io and ie iD ezceu of the requiremeou of the dietriot heaanry iD 
queatioD.,. For a11luoh depolit. made by the district treaauriea ioto ita cur. 
reDOY cheat a o'>rreapoodiog traDafer in the oPPolite direction is made at 
provinoial headquarters from tbe ourrenoy balaDce held at the Currency 
Ollice to 'he , ..... ury .balance kept with the he.d olli.e of 'he Imperial 
Bank ofIndir.. W.ttal, op. cit. p. 220. 
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still sent by rail to cotton and jute areas for purchasing 
the mops from the cultivators and small merchants who insist on 
payment in silver coin. Even the H)-rupee note is of too high 
a denominstion fm ordinary petty purposes. As Stanley Je
vons observes, "It is a feature of the present mganisation of 
internal payments in India that aotuaI silver coin is moved from 
place to place chiefly by rail way to a far greater extent than in 
European countries. Coin very frequently has to be moved by 
Government and also by Banks_ It so happens that the different 
harvests are ready to be moved at different times in dif
ferent parts of India. The cotton crop is moved in December 
to April in Western and Northern India, the wheat mop in 
April, May and June in Northern India and the Burma 
rice crop in January to April, and the jute mop in August to 
Deoember.'.' Silver coin is thus moved many hundreds of miles 
backwards and forwards between different parts of India during 
the year. There is as yet no general tendency to replace coin 
by notes, and the cultivator still tends to keep his store of value 
in coin. 

( 5) P08Ial remittance.!.-Remittances by postal money orders 
serve a useful purpose so far as small sums are c.oncerned. The 
Post Office has developed a system of setting payments in op.· 
posite directions against one another similar to that followed in 
the case of cheques. Remittance in notes through the Post Office 
early established its popularity and incidentally led to .the adop. 
tion of the oircle system lor the regulation of Paper Currency." 

All these methods help in inmeasing the fluidity of money 
and prevent the rates fm it at different places from being even 
more disparate than they actually are. ' 

§ ll. Industrial Banks.-one of the great lacunae in the Indian 
industrial organisation is the absence, of properly organised 
Industrial Banks. We have already shown how the various 
types of banking institutions existing in the country at the 
present time are unequal to the task of effectively financing 
industIY and how special Industrial Banks are necessary for the 

• Bee p. 889 abo ••• 
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purpose.. The ordinary Joinll-Stook Banks OBnnot combine very 
well the function of industrial, with commercial finance. At 
the same time, many of the new industries especially in up. 
country plaoes, find it very difficult to get the requisite oapital.· 
The company promoter who has hitherto fulfilled the function 
of finanoing industry to some extent Is looked upon with distrust 
by the investing public. The promoter doe. not carefully weigh 
the prospeots of the proposed enterprise. He is concerned not so 
muob with the suooess of the business as with the suooees of the 
issue in whioh he is interested. An Industrial Bank, on the 
other hand, would carefully investigate a proposition before 
consenting to finanoe it and will also be interested in seeing to it 
that the business is properly oonduoted.t 

The firet considerable attempt in Industrial banking was the 
establishment of tbe Tata Industrial Bank. It had raised high 
expectations and its failure oooasioned muoh bitter dis·" 
appointment. Its inability to • make good 'has been a~ributed 
to various OBuses, suoh as the following :-(l) It is said thst it 
was over-staffed with an extravagant and Inexperienced European 
agency.' (2) Again. it undertook foreign exohange business 
whioh was alien to its main function. (3) Its Directorate was 
too closely associated with the flotation of large enterprises 
during the boom period.§. (4) Lastly. it suffered from the lack 
of expert local advice in giving finanoial assistance to small 
oonoerns upcountry. 

While the fanure of the' Tata Industrial Bank has discourag
ed the establishment of other banks, the need for Industrial 
Banks remains as urgent as ever_ It seems, however, that at the 
present stage of India's development, it is neoessary for the 
State vigorously to associate itself with industrial finance 
on some suob lines as those adopted by Germany and Japan. 
'!'he Industrial Commissiou note the following as the signal cha
racteristics of the German Banks (Grossbanken) r-

• '.rbi ••• otion .bonld be read together with pp. 48;l-Bf. Vol. I. 
t s.. Thakur: op. oit. p. Sl~. 
, Set K. T. Shah: Indian ~. &on"";' Gnd BIJIIlri.,. p. 881. 
§ See Waclia and Joahi : op. ai •. Po 890. 
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( 1) High proportion of paid-'l1p capital to total cash trans
actions so as to lessen the dependence of the B"nk on outside 
depllSits. (2) The readiness with which industrial and commer. 
cia! business ie financed and the active participation by the 
Banks in freeh indUBtrial ventures by taking up or underwriting 
and eventually eelling blocks of shares in theee ventures. (3) 
The large m8lll!lll'8 of control exercised by the BaI1kB over the 
businesses financed by them through their representativee and 
directors. ( This has enabled the Banks to make theee under
takings help themselves and one another, and to have at their 
disposal the wide range of technical knowledge and eKPOrience 
of the aeeieted businesses to ai~ them in deciding on the merits of 
further nndertakings). ( , ) The Reiechsbank or the Imperial 
Bank of Germany and the German Government make it their 
specia! business to mend such assistance as may be deemed 
necessary to the Industrial Banks. 

With regard to Japan, tbe Industrial Commieeion point out 
that the speciality of Japaneee banking coneists in the close con
nection between the banks and the Japanese Government, which 
helps them directly and indirectly e. g. by extending gur&nt_ 
of limited duration on the investmente of the indUBtrial benk" 
and in return exercise a certain measure of control by regulating 
their businees, laying down conditione with regard to security 
accepted and the objects on which the loans are expended etc. 

Industries in India would benefit materially by the inno
duaion of a similar system of Industrial Banks. The Indostrial 
Commission considered that the establiehmeut of Industrial 
Banks was of sufficient national importance to justify Govern
ment assistance. Between the years 1918-1920 a number of 
Industrial Banks were started by private initiative, but what ie 
wanted in India ie nol; a series of so!8ttered and unco-ordinated 
banks like these, but a Central Industrial Bank with a large 
number of branches. Instead of one giant Bank for the whole 
of India it would probably be desirable to establish ono Important 
industrial Bank in each of the major provinces. It would, how
ever, be necessary to devies proper machinery for securing off_ 

o In..,., .... of ..,., lDd"uolriai B""k of ilapan 5 per 000' dirid.ad tor 
II" ,.... wu.uaranMod ~ ..,., _hold ... b, ..,., iI __ Go ....... oo" 
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tive co-ordination between all the banks in a provinoeby the 
institution of a Central Board .. to strengthen. guide. and syste
matise their organisation. Expensive and expert staff may be 
engaged by such a Board.'''' 

The Industrial Commission suggested that a properly con
stituted Industrial Bank in India would possess the following 
features :--{l) High paid-up share or debenture oapital in pro. 
portion to the total business of the Bank. (2) Distribution of 
lunds over a large number of interests instead of their ooncentra
tion on a single interest or a group of financially interdependent 
interests. The main factor of safety in an Industrial Bank lies 
in-the judioious limitation of eaoh olass of business to its proper 
proportions. ( 3) Careful scrutiny of loans on plant or 
machinery. buildings and land and the limitation of loans as 
flU" as possible to the provision of working oapital. (4,) Reluct
ance to provide initial capital at least during _ the earlier years 
of the Bank's oareer. (5) The Bank should not itself attempt to 
float companies though it may advise and BSBist in other ways 
persons who propose to do so. 

§ 34. Financial Operations of an Industrial Bank :-The finan. 
cial operations appropriate to an Industrial Bank may be out;. 
lined as follows :-Ca) To reoeive deposits from the public fot 
fixed terms. say. five years. (b) To advance lon~erm loans to 
oustomers on the aeourity of their business or a mortgage of the 
company's assets.: (c) To receive loans e. g. from the Imperial 
Bank for fixed terms. to issue debentures or bonds from time to 
time. (d) Guarantee. aooept or endorse the bonds or debentures 
of private firms or oorporations oarryingon industrial enterprises 
in whioh the bank is finanoially interested and on which it is 
represented. It is important that the bank should be adequately 
represented on the direotorate of suoh concerns and should be 

• Thakur. op. cit. p. 326. 
t ThOle operation. are like thoae 0' land mortsll89 blOb except thd 

tbe IDduatrial Banko take part iD the manll/ement of tbe &olual buaine .. 
and II'"&Dt 10101 for porioda generalty not exceediDg t"eDly y..... "hil. 
Ihe LaDd Morlt!lI/e Banko may II'"&nlloa •• for longer pori04 

1 E ... 68 
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able to control their management, though the interference or 
its representatives should be limited strictly to the purpose of 
safeguarding the interests of the Bank. ( e) Floating or promot
ing new industrial enterprises by placing the share oapital on 
the market and underwriting a pm or the whole of such issue. 
(f) Occasionally to extend liquid credits to companies againet 
their stook-in-trade and trade bills. (g) Negotiating foreign 
loans., if neOSB88lY, for fioancing industries in the country, 

All these operations faU within the sphere of Indu&trial 
Banks and must be oarried on subject to the cautions and reserva
tions referr6d to in the last section. 

S l5. The hoarding habil:--The habit of hoarding to whioh 
the Indian people are supposed to be subject in an unusual degree 
has long been the subject of comment among European econo
mists. The description of India as a bottomless sink of preoious 
metals is well known. With reference to the supposed insatiable 
'hunger of India for gold and silver, It has been picturesquely 
obslI1'ved that" the preoious metals are taken out of the earth by 
one coloured race and put back into it by another coloured race." 
.It is likewise said that gold once passed into general oOll!lUmption 
in India is permanently lost to the rest of the world. Until 
'ecently, Europe has oontemplated the steady absorption of the 
precious metals by India with amused wonderment not unmixed 
with satisfaotion. If India had not swallowed up the gold and 
Bilver whose output had been enormously increased owing to the 
discoveries in recent times of new mines and the improvements 
In the methods of extraocion, a great derangement in the eoono
·mio lile of the European countries would have been caused by a 
heavy .rise in prioes. * But latterlY Europe has been sho .. ing 
distinot signs bf alarm and coneternation at the prospect of the 
Indian' sink' continuing to perform its age-long function with 
habitual thoroughness. In 192'"".25 when England and other 
countries of Europe were strUggling to stabilise their currencies. 
India, entirely unmindful of the needs of Europe, added no less 
than 50 million pounds worth of gold to her hoards. which was 
perfectly shocking; 

• Soo pp. 460-51 abon. 
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The Indian hoards have been variously estimated. Probably 
the earliest estimate was that of H. D. Macleod, who was the 
first economist to gat the Indian hoards on his brain. He t0r
mented himeelf with the belief that the Indian hoards must be DO 

less than £. 300 millions. Lord Curzon estimated the hoards at 
Rs. 825 ClOres. Arnold Wright writing in the Finanoial Review 
of Reviews, December 1916, estimated the amount of Indian 
hoards at £. 700 millions. * Mr. E. L. Prioe is inolined to accept 

. a recent estimate of the American Trade Commissioner, who puts 
the hoarded wealth of India at £.1,000 millions. Mr. Francis 
Shine thinks that this is very much of an· underestimatet. So 
that with every fresh calculator, the cal oulations have proceeded 
in a regular crescendo movement. 

In oomplaining aboutIndia's consumption of gold and silver, 
European writers have often s.emed to impute" double dose of 
original sin to the Indian people and this apparent attempt 
.. to fasten on India an ""ceptiona! and invidious responsibility 
for the ilOnsumrtion of gold "§ has provoked heated retorts. 
Some of these retorts are of the tv, quoque variety. It is not India 
alone, it is pointed out, that is addicted to the oonsumption 01 
gold. The . United States abeorbed nearly £. 500,000,000 
worth of gold from 1916-1923.~ Nobody, however, has. oalled 
the United States a bottomless sink or a burial ground for the 
precious metal.. A good deal 01 the gold in that country is no 
doubt ooncentrated in the central banJdng reserves, and if a 
similar uee of it has not been possible in India, it is the faulty 
ourrency system ( the gold ""change standard) which has been 
prevalent for a long time in India that is partly answerable 
for this. Those who bewail the hoards of India generally forget 
that part of the gold absorbed by India is used for industrial 
and domestio Plll'pOses, and, as Sir Stanley Reed remarks, 
• Every country in the world uses gold and silver for industrial 
and domestic purposes, and it induces a sense of an~ry injustice 

• !lee B. B. Ban: op. cit. p. 214. 
l Se., Gnbbay: op. cit., p. :13. and p"~s. 
§ Memorandum of Sir StaDI.y Bead to tbe Babington Smith Committa. 
, Wad;" and Joebi : op, cit, pp. 888-89. 
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to find that the Indian demand for the preoious metals for pre
cisely the same purposes is perverted into senseless hoarding." 
Considering that India has a population amounting to about 19 
per cent of the total population of the world, her annual (pre
War.) coneumption of about 20 per cent of the world's output of 
gold cannot he regarded as disproportionate or excessive.· 

And when once it is granted that the Indian demand for 
gold and silver is not abnormal, all things considered, this 
,acquits India of any particular responsibility for hindering the 
cunency stabilisation in other countries. If India's legitimate 
demand for the precious metals is embarrassing to other countries, 
the latter must and will in course of time devise currency systems 
less dependent all gold than they have been in the past. It is also 
poSsible that India may in course of time take her share in any 

- :general world-wide movement for economising the avallable 
eupply of gold, but she resents the euggestion that she is in a 
speoial sense responsible for its alleged scarcity at present. 

All that has been said above aims at showing that the 
-amount of hoards in India properly so called, is generally gross
lyexaggerated. It would, however, be flying in the face of faots 
-to deny the existenoe of hoards altogether. A considerable 
amount of wealth; it must be admitted, is held by the p~ople in 
-the form of bullion and ooin ( and more rarely in the form cur-
-renoy notes). In passing it may be pointed out that although the 
'aggregate amount thus aooounted for may be considerable this is 
not a sign of wealth and prosperity. The hoards are held in 
endless, scattered, individuall V insignificant aa.ounts and, more
o ... er, being turned away from productive uses they are more 
-Properly regarded as a cause of poverty rather than an index of 
prosperity. . 

• It i. lometimea urged in explanation and jQB~ifi.oatioll of the large 
imporill of Rold into India that they are atter an due to India'. favourable 
balanoe of trade .aUlad by the keen demand for ber Rood. on tbe pari of 
her toreiga ooatomen. This conteution, howen" appe&l'l to UI to be of 
lim. val... It mUit be remembered \bet Indi. iI .1 annoua to •• n •• tho. 

tforeiaa OODUtriU are aDxioulI to buy her good. and lold it lent to ber ia 
lettlement of her trade balan .. becauae Ihe profe .. it to other oommodili .. 
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It is a moot point whether it is permissible to regard gold 
and silver ornaments as constituting part of the hoards to the 
extent of their full value, though it is usual to assume them as 
such. But there seems to be no reason why jewellery worn for 
. purposes of personal adornment should be looked upon as hoard
ing any more than gold used,let us say, for stopping teeth. Both 
are forms of consumption of wealth ratherthan of saving. It is no 
doubt true that when people in India turn gold and silver into 
ornaments they generally do so witl! the double object of per. 
sonal adornmenhnd holding wealth in store against a rainy day." 
But it is all the same necessary to distinguish between the two 
motives and the precious metals can be regarded as hoards only 
in so far as they are intended to be stores of value. 

Whether the Indian people are not inordinately fond of 
ornaments and jewellery and whether they do not invest a dis· 
proportionate amount of their earninge in them is a question 
which falls into the same category as a similar doleful inquiry 
which may be mado, for enmple, witb reference to the English 
workman asking whether he is not more fond of beer than is good 
for him and whether he would not benefit more by spending his 
money in other ways. Both are questions relating to intelligent 
and well ordered consumption. The spread of banking habits iA 
no more a cure for misguided expenditure on ornaments than it 
is a cure for misguided expenditure on drink. The Indian peasant 
indeed often spends money on orn8)llents for himself and for 
.his wif&-1lrnaments too which, it is said, sometimes ulcerate 
more tban they adorn-when perhaps he ought to spend the 
money on a mosquito-net, or more and better food. The use of 
gold and silver is in some cases forced by custom and plays au 
important part in social ceremonies sanctioned by religion !Iond 
tradition. These are regrettable things but for remedying them 
we must rely on the development of a better sense of values as 
well as the softening of the rigour of sooial and religious custom 
through education !Iond the progress of general enlightenment. 

• Tho Babingloo Smilh CommiUoo &lao e&lla .lloolioo 10 \he pnolie&1 
consideration tbat; .. woman, whether Bindu or Moslem, who p08leue8 IOJd 
and lilYer omameo&8. or ooins oon"erted into orDamallt. is eot;iUecl to hold 
Ihom u her por&oool properly. 
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Bub it must be olearly understood that this aspeot of the matter 
is conoerned with better or worse modes of consumption and 
expenditure and has nothing to do with hoarding proper the 
underlying idea of whioh is saving. 

When all the allowances suggested by the oonsiderations 
advanced above are made, there still remains a certain residuum 
for whioh the proper name, it must be admitted, is hoarding. 
Having granted that the evil does exist to some enent we must 
now proceed to analyse its causes. We have more than once 
referred to the faulty system of ourrency as II contributory 
cause. But the prinoipal cause is found in the numerous inva
sions to which India was subjected in the past and the oontinued 
misrule and insecurity of life and property from whioh she 
suffered. The habit that was contraoted in times of insecuri~y 
has continued to survive in times of well established peace 
and security, and the time has now come when the 
people must oure themselves of the wasteful habit. The 
obstaoles in the path of reform are the illiteracy of the 
population and the absenoe of adequate banking faciliti89. The 
latest report of the Controllor of Currency comments with satis
faction on the welcome deoline in the import of gold during the 
years 1926-27 and 1927-28, when the average net import of gold 
was only Rs. 18,75 lakhs as compared with an average of 28,15 
lakbe fortbe five pre-War years. This together with the great 
sucoess of recent Government loans * indicates a oertain wel
oame inorease in the investment habit, but only the fringe of the 
problem is as yet touohed, and for its oomplete solution we must 
look to a wid""llread development of education and a much greater 
extension of banking facilities. The ·question of tempting the 
hoards i,nto productive employment has latterly assumed a new 
importance. For though it may be true that the absence of a 
sound currency has enccuragedthe babit of hoarding, it is also 
.true, on the other hand, that unless the hoards oome out, it would 
. be difficult for any ourrenoy system, however well devised, to 
function satisfactorily. For example, if hoarding persists, the 
control of currenoy and credit in the best possible way by the 

• Bee Vol. I. p. 480. 
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ourrency authority would present insuperable difficulties., The 
extension of banking which is suggested as a cure for hoarding, 
is itself rendered difficult by hearding. For how can banks carry 
on, if people will not put their money into them? But the other 
question is equally pertinent, viz., how can people put money 
into a bank, if there is no bank to put it into? It is thus a case 
of action anti reaction, and the only remedy is to create as many 
credit institutions as possible and BS great a variety of them as 
possible to suit the different needs and tastes of the people and 
leave education and continuous propaganda to do the rest. 

§ l6. Fighting the Hoarding habi'~Various suggestions 
have been made for improving the present banking organisation 
and to fight the hoarding babit. Some of them taken individually 
may appear trifling, but the combined effect of all of them is 
bound to be very considerable. We shall mention some of these 
suggestions: 

( I) The Post Office is a ubiquitous agency and it should be 
utilised to its utmost capacity for promoting the investment habit. 
The work it is already doing in this field has been noticed 
above and some improvements have been suggested.. Other 
suggestions are that (a) the interest on Post Office five years cash 
certificates might be allowed to aocrue after the first and eaoh 
subsequent quarter instead of the fourth as at present; (b) the'Iimit 
of the total amount of cash certificates in the case of joint hold. 
ers, banks and co-operative societies may he raised from Rs.10,OOO 
to Rs. 20,000; (c) the Savings Bank pass hooks should' be hi. 
iingual, one of the languages being English. and the other. the 
princiyal vernacular of the 11m of the province in which the head 
offioe of the issue is situated. (II) The indigenous banking system 
should he made a part of a great national banking system' start
Ing with the village money-lender and ending with 'the' State. 
For indicating the praotieal steps to this end, a oomprehensive 
banking inquiry is necessary. A Resoluticn to this effect was 
moved in the Assembly In February 1927 by Mr. Haji asking for 
a commi .. ion with a majority of Indian memhers on it. The dis
cusaion on Mr. Hajj's R&lolution was resumed in August 1917 
yrhen Mr. K. C. Roy moved an amendment whioh was accepted. 
No action however. has yet been taken by Government.· 

• Bee p. 608 abo_ 
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§ :n. Extensionol Banking Facilities:-As regards the extension 
of more credit institutions, it is universa11y admitted that this is 
a crying need of the country. Compared to other civilised coun· 
'tries the number of hanks in India is wholly inadequate to the 
'real needs of the country. There are at present only some hun. 
dred head offices with 300 to 400 branoh banb throughout the 
whole of India. In about 20 per cent of the towns with a popu· 
lation of more than 50,000 there are no banks at all; while in the 
case of towne with a population of 10,000 and over, the proportion 
without banking facilities rises to 75 per cent." The following 
table! gives an interssting comparison of banking facilities in 
different countries. 

Banking OjJices in India and in Fureign Countries on 31st 
Deamber 1924. 

Name of Country I :!i!0' of Bank· 
No. of Banking No. of Banking Offices per Offices per I 109 Offices Million of 2,700 sq. miles Population 

, 
United Kingdom 11,976 285 362 
U.S. A. 30,000 256 20 
Japan 7,465 92 80 
Canada 4,883 448 3 
India 596 2 1 

While thus it is clearly necessary to multiply banking in· 
stitutions, it is also necessary,BSwe have already hinted, to start 
diverse types of them. In this oonnection it must be mentioned 
that Joint-stook Banking of the ordinary kind may not always 
be found to be suitable for Indian conditione. Other more 
suitable models which might be tried are furnished by the 

, popular Co-operative Banks in Germany and Italy. The popular 
Banke in Italy keep the shares as low as possible in order to 
enoourage the small investor. Also the dividend is limited 
sometimes by law and sometimes by custom. Special teJms are 

• See I.di. in 192t-20, p. 146. 
I Preslde.ti.l A.ddress of Prinoipal M. L. Tannan, Indian Eoonomio 

Conle",n .. , Calontla, 1927. 
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offered to poor investors as an encouragement to saving and 
loans are advanced at low rates.Loans are also given on personal· 
medit for objects approved of by the banks. Institutions of this, 
kind are likely to flourish in India more than the usual kind of 
Joint-Stook Banks.* 

§ 37. Institute of Bankers for India:-As we have aireadt 
seen. one of the reasons for the Bank failures in 1~13-14 was the 
generally prevalent ignorance of banking in India. The creation 
of an Institute of Bankers has been advocated in many quarlers 
in order to remove the defect. The question has received spaoial 
attention during recent years, and Sir Basil Blackett announced 
in the Assembly in March 1927 in connection with Mr .. Hajj's 
Resolution on an enqUiry into Indian banking, that the proposal 
for an Indian Institute of Bankers was about to. materialise and 
that the British Institute of Bankers had been giving advice 
and assistance in the matter. A.ccordingly tbe Indian .Institute 
of Bankers was registered at Bombay under the Indian Compa. 
nies Act, on the 20th April 1928. The inain objects of the Insti-· 
tute are :--( 1) to support and prctect the character, status and 
interests of persons engaged in orconneoted with the businesS 
of banking generally and especiallY in India, and consider all 
questions affecting them; (2) to encourage the study of the theort 
of banking and for that purpose to in.titute a scheme of exami
nations and grant of certificates. scholarships and prizes; (3) 
to spread information on banking and kindred subjects by means 
of leotures, distllissions, periodi08ls, books, correspondenCe with 
public bodies oi' individuals, etc.; (4) to collect and circulate 
statistics and other information relating to the subject af hank· 
ing in India,! A. syllabus hae already been issued of the Assooiate 
Emmination of the Institute which will be held in the spring of 
8800 year. 

§ SO. The question ollhe Reserve Bank-We shall now· dis. 
0UlIIl the question of the Reserve Bank which is proclaimed to be 

• Bee Guabby, op .• i •. pp. 29-32. 
l S .. Memorandum and Artiel .. of A .... i.tlo .. of the I .. dla .. l .. ati'ut. 

of Banke .. (1928). . 

L E ... 69 
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the crowning glory of the new currenoy and banking system in 
India. We have already indicated the main funotions to be 
assigned to the new Bank, which is expected among other 
things, to be a banker's bank and to unify the oontrol over the 
banking and currenoy reserves of the country. The Reserve 
Bank is calculated to help India" to move forward towards that 
financial and economio development with the granting of addi
tional financial and banking facilities for Indian agriculture, 
Indian commerce, and Indian indUstry, which has been the theme 
of one Commission and Committe after another. We shall see 
the development of a discount market and acceptanoe business, 
of increased facilities for the marketing of produce and, in short, 
a gradual mobilisation of India's immense potential oapital for 
the development of India'~ own resources. "t The general case 
for a Central Bank has already been stated.S Suoh a Bank has 
been widely desired in India not only on aooount of the improve· 
ment in banking and currency machinery whioh it promises. but 
also because" the growing political oonsciousness of the oountry 
has led to the search for all national emblems, amongst which a 
oentral State Bank is one. "'\I 

§ 39. Case for a brand-new creatlon:-The Imperial Bank was 
Intended to serve as a State Bank but' we have already seel! rea
sons for denying that it aotually ocoupies any such position. It 
performs one or two funotions of a true Central Bank and there 
has been much debate on the question whether it would not be 
desirable to turn it into a proper Central Bank, but the objections 
to tbis step are various and overwhelming •. In tbe first place the 
Imperial Bank is a private corporation frankly cut to earn money. 
The large number of branches wbiob it has been oompelled to 
start has forced it to become a commeroial bank. Commercial 
banking bowever is incompatible with the position of a real Cen. 
,reI Bank. It is also unfair tbat tbe Imperial Bank, with 
advantages e"el\ greater tban at present whioh it would enjoy as 
a Central Bank by holding tbe reserves of othet banks and the 

• See page 488 .bove. 
t 81r Bun BI .... w. lpaeob inlroduclDg the Baaerve Bank Bill . 
• s •• § 21 .bove. 
, P.I Love": TA. Jli ...... of !ftfJ.,'''''''', 1927. p. 19. 
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balanoes of Government, should be allowed to ellter into com
petition with other banks not endowed with these privileges. The 
funotions of a true banker's bank are protective and not competi
tive, Moreover, a large number of branches is not a help but a 
positive impediment to a Bank of I!!SUe, which wants branohes 
only at a few important places. If the Imperial Bank were to 
be converted into a Central Bank its oharter would have to be 
radically altered so as to deprive it of its present funotions 88 a 
oommeroial bank. '.l'he Hilton Young Commission also argued 
that the Imperial Bank had been playing a very useful role ill 
the credit organisation of the country, espeoially' sinoe 1920, 
by establisbing branohes in various parts of. the country and 
that it would be unwise to cbeck this useful oareer by restricting 
the functions of the Bank to those of a central blink. On the 
contrary it would be desirable to free the Imperial Bank alto
gether from the restrictions at present imposed upon ii:-restrill
tions which olearly have their origin in the hybrid oharacter 
of the functions originally 8SSigned to it. With the withdrawal 
of its oentral banking functions it would be freer and more COIll

petent to perform its important task of spresding banking faoi
lities in India. The Commission, therefore, favour the est ... 
blishment of a separate and entirely new Central Bank and 
propose that the Imperial Bank should carry on important 
agenoy work for the Reserve Bank. This view has been gener_ 
ally endorsed in the oountry. We have already stated that the 
Impsrial Bank has not suooseded in winning popular esteem and 
has never been held to be remarkable for any broad national aut
look essential for a Central Bank, and publlo opinion on th .. 
whole is strongly against its metamorphosis into a Ressrve Bank. . . 

§ 40. The Hilton Youg Commission's Proposa\s:-The Hilton 
Young Commission propose that the Reserve Bank should be a 
private shareholder's bank. The constitution whioh they propose 
for the Reserve Bank is on,the same lines as that of the Imperial 
Bank and they comdder that, having regard to the large ares of 
the country and its diversity oflocal conditions, the system of 
local head offices in the ohief business oentres managed by Local 
Boards elected by shareholders registered:in the respsotive branch 
registers would be the most appropriate. The Central as well as 
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• the Local Boards should be independent of Government and free 
hom all politioal pressure, and a predominant majority of their 
members should derive their mandate from the shareholders of the 
Bank by election, only a small minority on the Board being noml. 
nated by Government. The presence of Governmsnt nominees is 
needed in view of Government's experienoe in currenoy matters 
and the great importanoe of their banking and remittance busI
ness. To eliminate the danger of political pressure,however, the 
charter of the 0 Bank should direot that no person ehall be 
appointed President, or Vice-President of a Looa.l Board, or 
°shall be nominated a member of the Central Board if he is a 
member of the Govemor-General's Counoil, the Counoil of 
State, the Legislative .Assembly, or any of the Provinoial ExeOll· 
tive or Legislative Councils. 

Detailed recommendations are made about the note issue, 
composition and location of reserves eto. some of whioh 

o have already been mentioned.* So far as the gold and gold 
security reserve against notell is concerned, the Commission 
rejeot the model set up by the English Bank Charter Act of 

01844 as too rigid espeoially for Indian oonditions in view of 
the poor development of the cheque currency. 

The Commission, therefore, recommend the Proportional 
Reserve system t under which the notes in active circulation 
are secured by a minimum peroentage of gold or gold seMities 

'laid down by statute, which may be transgressed for a temporary 
period on the payment of a tax on the defioiency and with the con-

o sent of the Government. The Proportional system permits of a 
far wider expansion and contraction of the oirculation than the 
fixed fiduoiary reserve system. There is no greater scope for 
inflation under this system than under the English system. For, 
under the latter system also, undue expansion of oredit can take 
plaoe through the inflation of the cheque currency. Both systems, 
in fact, re.jUire prudence in the management of currency and 
oredit. 

The Commission further proposed that the Bank: Act should 

• See p. p. 418-16 abo ••• 

S S .. p. 418 Ibo ••• 
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also inolude provisions compelling ~very bank or banker trans
acting business in India to establish and maintain minimum 
reserve balances with the Reserve Bank ~qual to 10 per cent of 
its or hie demand liabilities. and 3 per cent of its or his time 
liabilities. 

§ 41. State Bank vs. Shareholder's Bank :-In January 1927 
Government introduced a Bill framed on these lines. 
The Bill proposed a Shareholder's Bank with a oommercial 
directorate and a new agreement with the Imperial Bank 
freeing it from some of its old restrictions. The Bill was 
referred to a Select Committee in which a sharp difference 
of opinion showed itself on the fundamental point as to 
whether the Reserve Bank should be a State Bank or a Share
holder's Bank and as to the constitution of the Central Board. So 
far as it is a matter of principle. the widely accepted view Is that 
a Shareholder's Bank ie preferable and that a Central Bank 
should be regarded more as a large publio trust than a depart
ment of state." It ie true that state control ie neoessary to some 
extent. because the state has its own interests to proteot and 
moreover must be in a position to prevent the Bank from degene
rating into a purely dividend-hunting ooncern and oeasing to be 
a true national institution. However. it is better to start by 
making the Bank an independent organisation keeping for the 
state such specifio and limited powers as may be essential 
ratber than establish a State Bank and then deviee machinery 
to make the Bank independent of government in some measure. 
The very fact of state Qwnership affords faoile pretexts for undue 
interference on the part of the Government. With reference to 
the proposal th~t members of the Legislaturll in India should 
select some members of the direotorate of the Reserve Bank and 
.hould themselves be eligible for beoomin& directors, it is 
objected that this would mean the introduction of .. politioaI 
pressure in its least desirable form-in a party form as well as 
personal form. For. the panel whioh is to be put forward by the 
As.embly ....... would naturally inolude men chiefly from the 
dominating party of the d.ay" and .. through personal and direot 

• s .. Kiaoh and ElkiD : op. ai'- p. 17. 
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action of the party members thus sent on to the Board of Direct
ors, the eddies of politioal feeling and antagonism would act 
directly on the policy of the·Bank." Suoh a system would abo 
impose additional heavy work: on the Legislature whioh is 
already burdened with more work than it can quite cope with.· 
The fear of the predominance of large capitalists, espeoially 
foreign capitalists, it is pointed out, could be met by the alloca
tion of the Bank's shares by preference to small subsoribers and 
to persons of Indian domicile. Ancther objection to a State Bank: 
is that it would tend to be an effete institution excessively 
dependent on a lead from Government in everything, 

The Maiority of the Select Committee, however, objected to a 
shareholder's Bank on the following grounds:-That a Reserve 
Bank in oharge of currency and credit ought in the fitness 
of things be made rssponsible to the Legislature; that only a 
State Bank would insPire confidence among the people in India; 
that a Reserve Bank does not require much oapital and therefore 
there is no neoessity of a body of shareholders, The Seleot 
Committee attached much importance to the argument referred to 
. above, viz., that a shareholder's Bank is likely to involve 
domination of the BaM by large oapitalists in the big oities.' 

Regarding the composition of the Directorate, the Majority 
proposed that there should be a Bosrd oonsisting of 15 governors 
alid one officer, with a majority of Indisn elected members in
cluding three members elected by the elected members of the 
Central Legislature and another three similarly elected to re
present agrioulture by the Provinoial Legislatures. The two 
directors to be appointed by the Governor-General-in-COuncil 
must be Indians as also the Governor and the Deputy-Govemor 
of the Bank. Two directors were to be elected by the 
Assooiated Chambers of Commerce and two by the Federation 
of the Indian Chambers; one director was to be elected by the 
Provincial Co-operative Banks. The officer of the Government 
was to be appointed by the Governor-General in-<Jouncil and 
was not to be entitled to vote . 

• See Co,aj .. : Tn. Ra .... Bank qf loidiG, p. 18 • 
• s.. Timea of India Year Book, 1928, p. 318. 
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§ 43. Fate 01 proposed legislation.-The Bill as &mended by the 
Select Committee was taken up by the Assembly in the. Simla 
Session in August 1927. The scheme of the State Bank was in
corpor&1Oed in the Bill. but agreement could not be reached 
on the question of the directorate. Governinent were 
defeated on tbeir proposal to disqualify a member of the 
Legislature . from being a Director of the Bank and the 
House was strongly against the proposal of the Government to 
delete the recommendation of the Select Committes that the 
Governor and the Deputy Governor must be Indians. Sir Basil 
Blackett accepted in principle the State Bank scheme and the 
amendment of Mr. S. Iyengar that the six directors inetead 
of being elected by the Legislatllres, should be elected by certain 
electoral colleges and that thBJ'B should be an Indian majority 
on tbe Board. Complete agrement not having been reached. Sir 
Basil brought forward a f ... sh scheme which appeared to have 
a fair chance of paseing in the· Assembly. But the Finance Mem-. 
ber sprang a surprise on the ~mbly by announcing on the 
8th of September tbat Government did not wish to proceed with 
the Bill during the session as there was no agreement on the 
question of the Directorate. Thie aroused considerable criticism 
and it WBS alleged that the Government of India were 
acting under instructions from the Secretary of State who 
apparently objet'ted to the drasio changes in the original scheme. 

After conferring with the Secretary of Stete the Govern
ment of India decided to drop the old Bill and published a 
new Bill in January 1928 prior to its introduction in the 
Assembly. The new. Bill abendons the State Bank idea and 
reverts to the Shareholder's Bank. It provides iIlr a broadbased 
distribution of the share capital by the issue of shares of ODe 

hundred rupees each, I imitation of the· amount to be subscribed. 
allotment of SPeoified shares to Bombey. branches at Calcutta. 
Madras, Rangoon and Delhi. and adoption of certain qualifica
tions for shareholders so as to ensure a predominant share of 
the capital to persons and companies domiciled in India or regist
ered by Aots of Parliament, and scheduled banks which are 
required CO maintain certain minimum reserves with the Bank. 
Members of the Legislatures are prohibited from being Directors, 
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the following oomposition is proposed tor the Central Board. (i) 
A Governor and Deputy Governor to be nominated by the 
Governor·General·in-Oouncil on the recommendation, if any, of the 
Board; (ii) four Directors to be nominated by the same authority; 
(iii) two to he elected by the Associated Chamber of Commerce; 
[iv) two by the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce 
(v) one torepresent agriculture elected by theProvincialCo·'Opera
tive Banks;(vi)eleven Directors to beelecl:ed by the shareholders on 
the variousregisters,(vii)one officer to be nominated by the Gover
ilor-General-in-OounciL The shareholders are first to elect, once 
iii five years, a certain number of delegates who will eleot the 
Dhectors. 

The new Bill was ill-fated, and spectacular developments 
. followed when in the Delhi sesSion (1928) of the Assembly the 
President refused to call upon the Finance Member to move 
his Bill on the ground that he could not do so under rules of 
parliamentary procedure until the old Bill was formallY with
drawn or lapsed. Government thereupon decided to proceed with 
the old Bill which they had abruptly postponed in September 
i!i27. With this decision, all the old troubles revived and the 
opposition was too strong for the Government to be able to push 
through their propasals regarding the constitution of the Board. 
Government therefore announced that tbey had no intention of 
proceeding with the Bill in view of the temper displayed by the 
House which seemed to preclnde any sort of a workable oompro
tniae. The Reserve Bank and the finanoial Su:araj it was going to 
bring are thus postponed Bine die. 

This is unfortunate, becauee the Reeetve Bank oonstitutes 
the mad vital'part of the scheme for the modernisation of India's 
finanoial machinery. n is to be hoped that a spirit of mutual 
concession will prevail and a way will soon be found out of the 
impasse. 



CHAPTER Xl1 

FINANCE AND TAXATION. 

§ I. Introductory obBervationS:-Before plunging in mediaS 
re8, we shall make a few genera! introductory remarkll 
on Indian finance and taxation. Indian finance has' in, 
recent years undergone remarkable-almost revolutiallary
changes many of whioh are direotly or indirectly trace
able to the War. Before the War there was only one budget 
for the whole of India, and the Provincial Government •. had, no 
indenpendent powers of taxations. The Central,· Government, 
was the only taxing authority (unless we als~ take into a000Um; 
the very limited powers of taxation enjoyed by the Local Bodies). 
After the War there has been a practically complete separation 
of Provincia! from Central finanoe. A considerable change has 
alao been going on for the last h .. lf a century or. BO in the rela
tive position of the different source" of revenue. In the course of 
this perioi! ,the land revenue has lost its 01 d overshadowing 
importance and other sources of revenue have come into greater 
prominence. About forty nars' ago land revenue contributed.· 
53 per oent of the total reoeipts of Governmsnt. It now 
contributes only about 20 per cent.. During the' same 
period the income from . oustoms has . gone qp from less 
than S per oent to about 24. per cent and that from the Income' 
TIU: from just over 1t per cent to 12; per cent.* The 
finanoial system of India has been recently coming more- and' 
more into line with other modern systems IIIi shown by the in
oreasing variety of her taxes and the growing reliance on dill8ot, 
tuBS like the income tax. Another greet ohange has been with 
regard to the position of railways in Indian finance and we have 
already noticed their evolution from blood-tmcker to miloh-oow. 
Opium which not long ago used to make a brave show on the 

• Tuation Enquiry Oommitliee'. Hepor'. 
L E. ••• 70 
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revenue side of the budget and was eecond in importanoe only to 
land revenue hlOS suffered almost a total eolipse as the result of 
India's pat essay in philanthropio finance. 

§ Z. Classification 01 Indian Revenues :-Indian Revenues oan 
be olassified according to the authorities charged with the power 
of levying the taxes from which they are derived, as Provincial, 
Central and Local (Revenues of Municipalities and Local 
Boards ). Another classification which is as good as any other is 
the following." 

L Land Revenue:-In Chapter XII, VoL I. we have 
already dealt with the question whether land revenue is a rent 
or a taI:, and we saw. that there are more reasons for oalling 
it a tax than there are for oalling it a rent. II this view is 
accepted land revenue would be a direct tal: like income 
tax. But since in this controversy abeolute certitude is 
unattainable, it would perhaps be better to cut the Gordian knot 
by regarding land revenue as a olaes by itseU. IL Taxation 
Revenue:-Under this head we have the usual sub-classes of 
direcc taxes and indirect taxes. The income tal: and other aeees
sed tal:es and the land oesses included under Provinoial Rates are 
inetanoes of the former. The salt tax, exoise, customs, atamps 
and registration are the principal indirect taxes in India. ill 
Public Monopolie8.-This head includes the revenue from forests 
and opium. IV. Oom1MTcial service8.~Rai1ways, irrigation, 
puhlio works, Posts and Telegraphs. V. Mi8cellaneou3 receipl3:-

e. g. tributes. departmental receipts, etc, VL Interest On loans 
given to. the Local Bodies, Provinoial Governments and Indian 
States. i-

We shall now discuss some of the heade of revenueS shown 
in the following Table.-

• Bee It T. Shah: 8q .-. " 1 ....... ~; pp. 214-15 . 

• Tho quootiou of Iho dioiaiOD of "'....,00 bot....... the Oeu\nl aad 
Prooincial GoTOl'DIUOD. is disou.od Ia&or on. 
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The Revem- of India ( Central and PrOlJincial) 1986-86. 

( In thousands of rupees. ) 

Principal Provin- Principal Provin-Head. of Central oi .. l Heads of Central ciad. ' revenue :- revenue :-

Ow!toms 47,77,95 ...... Railways 
Taxes on in- (net receipts) 34,40,12 3,27 

come 15,85,93 26,10 Irrigation 
Salt 6,32,96 ...... (net receipts) 12,03 7,48,15 
Opium 4,14,99 ...... Posts & Tele-
Land revenue 38,52 35,16,77 graphs 86,35 .0 .••• 
Exoise 42,20 19,47,65 Interest 4,21,95 2,34,07 
,Stamps 27,14 13,38,45 Civil Admini· 
Forests' 18,74 5,80,44 sLration 89,97 3,58,82 
Registration 1,68 1,43,70 Currency & 
Tributes from Mint 4,63,89 ...... 
IndianStateE 84,29 ...... Civil Works 12,85 ' 68,18 
Soheduled Miscellane-
.taxes ...... 35,71 ous 54,17 2,03,70 

Military re-
Total ... 76,24.44 75,88,25 ceipts 4,39,51 . ..... 

Contributions 
assigned to 
the Central , 
Government 

[by Provincial 
Govts. 6,08,40 -6,08,40 

Extraordina-
ry items 63.57 1.55,12 

ITotal revenue 1,33,1730 87,51,20 

§ 3. Oplum:-As already hinted above,opium was until,recently 
a very oonsiderable souroe of revenue, and the ocoasional wind
falls from this head were at one time notorious. With regard 
to· the administrative aspect of opium revenue thil method of 
produotion and sale under GoverRment monopoly was adopted in 
preference to heavy export duties, as being male satisfaotory 
from the revenue point of view and as obviatinl! the possi. 
bility of smUggling. 
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The revenue from opium is derived from three main eources:
(i)The monpa] y profits of the sale of opiummanufaoture.d in Gov
ernment factories and intended for export to foreign oountries ; 
(ii) Income from the export duty levied on the purohase ot opium 
sent out from the Native States of Rajputana and Central India; 
ana (iii) profits of monopOly in the form of lioense fees 
or vendor's fees derived from the internal consumption of opium 
in British Iudia· This revenue is oredited to or shown under the 

. revenue from excise and that from the first two sources· under 
opium proper. 

In 1907, under pressure from Whitehall, the Government of 
India entered into an agreement with China, and undertook to 
stop 'the exporl: of Indian opium to China in ten years by a pro
grestdve reduction every year. China was to restrict her own 
produotion of opium and cartail her imports from elsewhere. 
The period of ten years was shortened by a further agreement 
iI,l. 1911, and since 1914, there have been no sales ·on Govern
ment account for export to China. The curtailment of eKports 
to China was effected at the dictation of the Secretary of State 
who in his turn was influenced by strong agitation in England 
in favour of the suppression of opium traffio with China. It was 
said that in this manner British righteousness was satisfied at 
the cost of Indian revenues, It was also complained that China 
herself had failed to fulfil her part of the agreement and had 
lIeen unable to deorease her own produotion of opium. All the 
same India ought to be satisfied that she has done her duty by 
China and ought to oease regretting the loss of revenue. as she 
has almost succeeded in doing. The loss of revenue from the 
curtailment of the export to China was nct felt immediately on 
acoount of the rise in price of the opium sold. But at present, 
the .revellue from opium is very much lower than formerly, be
ingabout Ra. 3 crores as contrasted with the annual average of 
about II orores during the three years preoeding 1913. It was 
annaunoed by Lord Reading in Feb, 1926 that Government 
intended to abolish all exports of opium in' future uoept lor 
striotly medioinal purposes. We may therefore expeot a further 
fan in the revenue, whioh will be emphasised by Government's 
policy of strictly regulating internal oonBwnptioD of the noxious 
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drug whioh is still high aocording to the standard laid down by' 
the League of Nations. With effect hom April 1926, opium is 
now expori:ed under the system of direct sales to foreign and 
Colonial Governments, the old system of auction sales in Caloutta 
having been disoontinued. An import certificate is required in 
eaoh case hom the government of tbe oountry of import as 
prescribed by the League of Nations, before exports are permitted. 

§ 4. Salt:-The salt revenue was inherited by tbe British 
Government from its predecessors along with a.large number of 
transit dues whioh were abolished in 18'3 and the salt duty was 
at the same time oonsolidated and raised. Before ~882 the rate 
of the duty varied from provinoe to provinoe. In that year 
the rate was made uniform at Rs. 2 per maund but· was raised 
to Rs. 2-1Hl in 1888 in the period of falling exohange. It oon
tinued at that level down to 1903 when easier finanoes permitted 
its being lowered to Rs. WoO. It was furtherre duced to Rs 1-8-0 
ill 1905 and to Re 1-{)-{) in 1907, at whioh level it continued 
till 1916, when financial stringenoy led to an inorease in 
the duty to Rs. 1-4-{). In the budget of 1923, Government's 
proposal to raise the duty to Rs. H-{) was rejeoted by the As
sembly but ·was oarried through by Certifioation by the Governor
General. In 1924, however, the Assembly exercised the option 
given to it by the Government in favour of reduoing the salt 
t8l[ to Rs 1-'-{) per Maund as an alternative to reductions 
in the Provinoial Contributions. This is the rate at the present 
moment. 

There are two principal methods of levying the duty on the 
salt produced in the country. 0) The Government either manu
factures the salt or obtains a monopoly of the supply, requiring 
privatemanufaoturers to sell it to Government only. It is then 
sold by Government on payment of the duty. (2) Seoondly, as 
in Madras, the Government levies an exoise duty and allows the 
manufacturer to sell the salt to private traders or the consumers. 
Government factories are in some oases leased to private indivi
duals who manufacture and dispose of salt under a license 
from Government. 
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§ 5. Critlcism 01 the Salt tax:-The salt duty although it is 
ancient is one of the meet unpopular taxes in India. It has been 
justified on the ground that it. affords the only means in a 
country like India of reaching the masses by direct taxation. 
It is an accepted maxim of stateeraft that every oitilllen 
should contribute something, however little, to the expen
diture of the State. This will help him to develop a sense 
of responsibility and prevent him from supporting wholesale and 
costly changes in a reckless fashion. To this however a reply 
may be made that another obvious· way ler Government to 
satisfy their political conscience is frankly to accept tbe position 
that the land revenue which practically everybody pays in India 
is a direct tax:" In the case of those who do not pay the land 
revenuo it is generally a safe inference that they are so utterly 
indigent that the idea of tning them shoule!. be given up in spite 
of any political J1rinciple to the contrary. The principal objeo
tion to the Salt Tax is that it is a tax on a necessary of life and 
a restriction in its oonsumption has an undesirable effect on the 
physique of the people. The fact that successive reduotions in 
the Salt Tax from 1903 onward have been followed. by a consi. 
derable increase of consumpdon suggests that the tax had been 
kept at an unwisely high level before. It is a regressive tflll: 
since it presses more heavily on the poor than on the rich; for a 
oomparatively larger proportion of their income is spent by 
the poor on salt than by the rich. The Salt Tax is often defend
ed on the ground that it is an old tflll: and that an old tax is no 
tu in the sense that from sheer habit people "ease to think of it 
as a hardship. Essentially, however, the tax is undesirable and, 
though fer practical reasons it may be impoesible to abolish it 
immediately, this should be definitely recognised as the goa! of 
public polioy and steady approaches should be made towards it. 
So long as the tax cannot be dispensed with, it should at least be 
maintained at as Iowa pitch as possible.' The existing machi· 
nery for collection make. it possible to seOUIt' additional revenue 

• of. K. T. Shah: Bmg Y ...... of z..aiGft Fi_ p. 2M. 

S Dr. Paraojpye luggeate 8 anDIll per maUDe) .. the normal rate of the 
tax. s.. T.,..\ion Enquiry Commitlee'. aeport para 168. 
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from this source with comparative ease, but an increase should 
not be thought of exoept in oe.se of grave emergency and should 
1llSt only during such emergency. 

§ 6. History ofthe Income Tax:-The Income Tax has a very 
long and chequered history. A general income tax was first 
levied to meet the financial burdens of the Mutiny,for five years, 
at the end· of whioh it ceased to operate in 1865. In 1867 
another Act was passed imposing a license tax on professions 
and trades exoluding agriculture, and this tax continued to be 
levied till the end of 1872-73. No further tamtion was imposed 
till 1877, when a lioensetax was levied on traders and artisans 
to meet a portion of the Famine Insurance Grant, and Acts were 
passed in 1878 for this purpose for the United Provinces, the 
Punjab, Madras, Bengal and Bombay. These Acts remained in 
force until 1886. The license tax of 1878 was, however, 
coverted into a general income tax by the Income Tax Act 
of 1886 applying to all India. Under this Act, all sources 
of non-agricultural inoome were taxed and were divided 
for this purpose into four olasses. ( 1) Salaries and 
pensions; ( 2) profits of companies; ( 3) interest on 
.ecurities; and (4.) other sources. On aU annual incomes 
between Rs. 500 and Rs. 2,000 derived from ealanes and interest 
on seourities, a tax of 4. pies in the rupee was levied: while 
on incomes over Rs. 2,000 and on all profits of compaines the 
tax was 5 pies, there being no further graduation of the tax. 
Similar incomes derived from other sources were taxed at prac
tically the same rates, charities and religious endowments 
being e~empted. In 1903, the favourable condition of the 
finanoes permitted exemption from the tax of incomes between 500 
and 1,000. 

§ 1. Changes In the income tax during and since the War:-
1916.-Soale of progression introduced in the ordinary 

income-tax. 
1917.-A supeMax in addition to'the ordinary income tax 

on a progressive scale was introcuced 
1918.-The mMhinery of inoonre-tax was amended and 

improved 
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1919.-{A)The free minimum inoome was raised from Re.l,Ooo 
to Re. 2,000 a year. ( B) Excess war profits-tax was 
levied for a year on incomes in 8l[ce!l8 of R& 30,000· 
agricultural inoomes, inoomes of professional olaeeess 
and public servants being exempted. * 

1920.-Abolition of the excess war-profits t&ll:. Amend. 
ment of the SupeHax Act in regard to profits of 
companies and registered firms. 

1921.-The scale of progression both in the ordinary income
tu and the super-tu revised and raised. 

1922.-A further revision of both the kinds of taxes in an 
upward direction. 

The rat€/! of ar!li11lJ.TY income tax as at present (first intrOo 
duced in 1gee ). 

Incomes less than Re. 2,000 exempted; 
Incomes bee ween Re. 2,000 & 5,000 pay 5 pies in the Re. 

" " 5.000 & 10,000 ,,6 " 
" " 10,000 & 20,000 ,,9 " 
" " 20,000 & 30,000 ,,12 " 
" ,,30,000 & 40,000 ,,15 " 
" ,,40,000 and over ,,18 " 

In the case of every oompany and firm, whatever the total 
income: 18 pies Jler rupee. 

These are the rates of the ordinary inoome tllX. In 1916 the 
highest rate was 12 pies on RB. 25,000 lind above. In 1921, it 
was 16 pies on Rs. 40,000 and above. In 1922 the lIlaximum 
rate was raised to 18 pies on Rs. 40,000 and above. 

Super.tax indicating the prpsent rate8 ( introduced in 1ges I. 

In tbe oase of a Hindu undivided family, in respeot of the 
first Rs. 75,000 of the tuable income,' no euper-tu is levied; 
on the next Rs. '25,000, the super·tal[ is one anna in the rupee . 

• Government propooed to take half of the u .... prodta dedned u the 
difference between the pro&ta retorned in 1918-19 and the ave'lIII8 of tho 
profit. retorned in tho two pre-war yea" aDd tho lin. lwo yeaN of tho war. 
Th. taz waa paid by in.omos in "" .... of 111.50,000. 
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In all the other cases, in respeot of the first Rs. 50,000 of 
inoome, no super-tax is levied_ But on the next Rs. 50,000, it is 
one anna per rupee. Then the further regulations are common 
to all inoomes as follows :-

On aU incomes between 1lakh and H lakhs As. it per rupee 
On every rupee of the next Rs. 50,000 "2,, 

" ,,50,000 ,,2i., 
t' ,,50,000 tI 3 II 

" It 50,000 It 3-t ., 
" II 50,000 It 4: It 

" ,,50,000 "41,, 
" ,,50,000 11 5 11 

" It 50,000 n 5 n 

For every rupee of the remainder of the exoess ,,6 " 
These last (i e. incomes between 5ilakhs and above) would 

pay the ordinary income tax at the higheshate of the ordinary in
oome-tax at it annas in the rupee and super-tax at six annas in 
the rupee, so that they pay a total inoome-tax of just less than 50 
per oent. (7 t As per rupee ). 

The highest rate in 1917, when the sup.Max was first 
introduoed, was 3 annas in the rupee on incomes of 2i lakh. 
and above. In 1921 it was 4 annas in the rupee, on all inoomes 
of Rs 311akhs and ahove. In 1922, it was rai.ed to the e:listing 
rate of 6 annas in the rupee on income of 5i lakhs and over. 

Before the amending Aot of 1920 the incomes of companies 
and x'egistered firms paid the same super-tax rates on. their undi
vided profit. as the other incomes. But hy that Aot a new super
tax at the flat rate of one anna in the rupee on the whole 
undivided income of the companies and firms in excess of Rs. 
50,000 was levied. This change was effected as the. old system 
gave an inoentive to companies to cistribute more In dividends 
than was ,warranted by their real financial position and penalis
ed those companies which endeavoured to strengthen their reserv
es. In the year 1922. the flat rate was raised to It annas in 
the rupee whatever the total inoome in excess of Rs. 50,000. The 
present rate is 1 anna in the rupee. 

L E ... 71 
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§ 8. History of the Customs Tariff:*(A} Pre· War Impurt Tariff:
Until quite recently, che Indian tariff bad been on a scrupulously 
conscientious free trade basis.This involved very moderate iml'ort 
duties. Before the Mutiny there was an import duty of 5 per 
cent on finisbed goods and 3t per cent on raw produce. Good. 
imported in foreign ships had to pay double the ordinary scale of 
duties till 1848. After that date the nationality of ~he shipping 
was ignored, though differential duties continued to be levied up 
to 1859 in accordance with the nationality of the goods, being 
double tbe ordinary rate on non-British goods. On account of 
the financial stringency which followed the Mutipy. this dis· 
tinction was abolished and the general rate was raised to 10 per 
cent. It was reduced to N per cent in 1864 and 5 per cent in 1875. 
And eventually in 1882 all oustoms duties ware abolished under 
preSSl're from the British Government inspired by the Manchester 
interest and in spite of the opposition of the then Viceroy, Lord 
Northbrook. 

Between 1882 and 1894 there were thus practically no import 
duties. But in 1894 owing to financial stringency a 5 per cent 
ad 'valurem general import duty was imposed, oottoo yarn and 
piece-goods and certain other goods being excluded from the 
operation of the tariff. 

Between 1899 and 1904, certain countervailing duties were 
imposed on bounty-fed sugar coming from Germany, Austria, 
De!llI18lk and so forth. These were subsequently removed, the 
last duty ot the kind being cancelled in 1912. Their only effect 
was to di.ert the import trade in sugar from Germany and 
Austria to other countries like Mauritius and Java where the 
system of bounties did not exist. 

The only other important changes in the pre-War period in 
the import tariff were effected in 1910-11, when to compsnsate 
for the loss of tbe revenue from opium and to meet ·additional 
expenditure, higher import duties were levied on silver bullion 

1 Under the heading U customa" ia included DOt oob' the revenue 
frnm the import and export duti81 but alIa the uciaa dat.y on oot\oo manu
facturel aud petroleum. 
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or ooin, and petroleum. We have already seetl. that the former 
... as oancelled as reoommended by the Smith Committee. 

At the end of 1894 it wa.. deoided to levy a 5 per cent im
port duty on cotton fabrics and yarn,but to propitiate Manchester, 
a duty of 5 p&r oent was levied on yarns of 20 counts and above 
produced in Indian mills. This excise on yarn did not give full 
.satisfaction to Lancashire, and therefore in 1896,the import duty 
on ootton piece-gcods was lowered to 3t per cent and an excise 
duty at the same rate was placed on all Indian mill-woven cloth; 
ootton yam, whether foreign or looal, being altogether exempted 
from any duty. 

This meaeure was bitterlyresented in India. The excise duty 
seemed to injure India without.benefitingManchester.As was point
ed out by Sir JamesWestland,ofthe cotton manufactures of India, 
94 per cent was outside the range of any competition withManche
ster,being of coarser qnalities (24. and under).Manchester had an 
absolute monopoly of the finer qualities of goods and the bulk of 
its trade consisted of pieoegoods of counts about 30 or somewhat 
finer, and India could only produoe goods of counts 268 or over in 
small qualities and under difficulties. Lastly, the reduotion of the 
import duty from 5 to 3i per cent would benefit the richer oon
sumers of foreign oloth, while the home excise of 3i per oent 
would affeot the poor consumer adversely. The case against the 
excise duty appeared unanswerable. But, as was wittily remark
ed by an Indian member of the Imperial Legislative Council, so 
long as Lancashire sent sixty members to Westminister, the 
British government would always have sixty good reasons for 
maintaining the duty, and thus the duty remained inspite of con
tinued opposition on the part of the people till it was finally aban
doned ill 1926. 

( B) Export Tariff :-The history of the export tariff in the 
pre-War period oan be more briefly disposed of. 

Until 1860, export duties were an integral feature of the 
early tariff polic~ and were levied generally at the rate of 3 per 
cent ad valorem OD practically all exports for revenue purposes, 
Though the duties were low and solely for revenue purposes, .the 
principle of 81Port duties was regarded as economically unsound 
as likely to do injury to the export trade by encouraging foreign 
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campetition. Accordingly a consistent policy of abolition 
was pursued from 1860 to 1880, so that oat the latter date only 
the export duty on rice was allowed to remain: In 1903, a trifl. 
jng duty was levied at the request of the Indian tea industry on 
the export of tea.· 

§ 9. War and post-war Customs Tarifl:-Extensive changes 
in the customs tariff were introduced during the war and the 
post-war period which me briefly summarised below. 

(A) Impart Duties :-- The general ad valarem duty was 
raised to 7+ per cent in 1916-17 (cotton piecegoods not being 
raised to 7. per cent till 1917-18); to 11 per cent in 1921-22 
( including cottion piecegoods); and to 15 per cent in 1922-23 
( cotton goods remaining at 11 per cent). Railway materials 
were taxed at H per cent in 1916-17 and the tax was raised to 
10 per cent in 1922-23. Iron and Steel were raised from 1 per 
cent to 2t per cent in 1916-17,.and to 10 per cent in 1922-23. 
Sugar was increased from 5 to 10 per cent in 1916-17, and from 
15 per cent to 25 per cent in 1922-23. Machinery and stores for 
cotton-spinning and weaving were taxed at 2t per cent in 1921-
22, but exempted later on (see pp. 61-1)2 above). A high specific 
duty on matches at 12 annas per groes boxes was imposed in 
1921-22 in.tead of the 7i per cent ad valarem duty. TbiM duty 
WBS doubled in 1922-23. Luxury goods like motor cars, cinema 
films, watohes, silk piecegoods etc. were raised from 7~ per oent 
to 20 per cent in 1921-22 and 30 per cent in 1922-23. The duty 
on motor cars was reduced from 30 to 20 per cent and that on 
tyres was reduoed from 30 to 15 per cent in 1927-28, in accord
anoe with the recommendation of the Taxation Enquiry Com. 
mittee, which stressed the importance of encouraging motor 
transport in India. The reduction in the duty leaves a wider 
margin for provincial taxation on users of motor cars for the 
improvement and development of the provincial systems 
of road communication. The tobacco duties were raised to 75 
per cent ad val~em for cigars and oigarettes in 1922-23. 
In 1923 unmanufactured tobacco was raised from Rs. 1-8 per lb. 
A 5 per cent duty was imposed on foreign ootton yarn 

o I!~. V~! II" 201, 
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which had been free sinoe 1893. Recent changes regarding 
foreign cotton yarn bave already been noticed ( see p. 62 above ). 
A duty of one anna per gallon was put upon kerosene and petro
leum, with a corresponding excise duty on the home products. 
The duty on imported liquors was inoreasedin 1921-22 and again 
in 1922-23. 

(B) Expart Dutie8:-In 1916-17 ,two new expOItduties were levi
ed on tea and jute. In the case of tea the export duty WBB fixed at 
Re.1-8-o. This duty was abolished in 1927-28, but its abolition 
was aooompanied by an increase in the income-tax assessment 
on the profits on the Tea industry.* In the CBBe of jute, the ex
port duty was fixed at Re. 2-4-0 per bale of 400 Ibs. being ap
proximately equivalent to an ad valorem duty of 5 per cent; 
manufactured jute was oharged at the rate of Re. 10 per ton 
on sacking, and Re. 16 per ton on Hessians. In 1917-18, the ex
port duties on jutes were doubled. In October 1919, a 15 per cent 
ad valorem duty was levied on raw hides and skins as a measure 
of proteotion to the Indian tanning industry.~ 

The War and post-War years have thus witnessed the most 
striking changes in the customs tariff. The needs of, war finance 
and the post-war finanoial deficits have called into existence 
a marked tendenoy of greater and greater relianoe on oustoms 
duties. The growth of revenue (gross) from customs from 
1914 to 1928 is shown on the next page. 

All these ohanges effected under the stress of financial 
stringency have changed the nature of the customs duties and 
the position oocupied by them in the Indian fiscal system. A high 
general duty, wide breaohes in the prinoiple of uniformity, a 
curtailed free list,special taxes onartiole" of luxury and on sugar, 
and lastly, the imposition of new export duties are among the 

" By the Income Tax Act of 1927,the Tea. companies were OBsessed to 
50 p ••. (laler reduced to 40 p .•. ) of tb.ir total iocom., lobj •• t to the 
pro.ilo that, whe .. tbere is a market for green tea and the non-agrionltnral 
profits O&n be ezactly asoerta.insd. income til%. sbould be alselSed on the 
total of luch DOll-agricultural profit-, Till tbill Act waa pas.ed, only 25 p. c. 
of the total profite were .Iselsed to the income, tbe reat being regarded as 
agricultural iucome and there tore exempt from the Income Tax. 

! Bee p. 15 (footnole) aud pp. 76-77 a ho.e. 
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Growth qf Oustams Revenue. 

Year Crores of Rupees Year Crores of Rupees 

1213-14 11.13 1924-25 45.75 
1918-19 18.18 . 1925-26 47.77 
1921-22 34.60 1926-27 47.38 
1923-24 39.69 1927-28 48.63 

1928-29 50.18 (Budget 
&timates) .. 

more important features of the new tariff as contrasted with the 
pre-war tBl'ift 

These ohanges in the tariff ( exoept as regards the export duty 
. on raw hides and skins) were governed by revenue considerations 

only. Some of the duties were, however. eo high as to produce a 
definitely protective effect. We have already noted how this 
strengthened the caee for a properly' thought out system of prate.,. 
tion in place of the haphazard protection which had come ~o . be 
unwittingly introduced. 'Since the passing of the Steel Prot_ 
tion Act of 1924. several frankly protectionist duties have . been 
imposed. The work of the Tariff Board after the initiation of 
the policy of protection has already been noticed in Chapter III 
with reference to eteel, paper, printer's ink, textUes, machinery. 
and manDfaoture of matches. 

As regards the incidence of the increased customs duties, the 
Taxation Enquiry Committee·found that there was an inorease of 
cuetoms revenue from 430 lakbs in 1913-14 to 1,746 lakbs in 
1924-25 i. e.307 per cent in the ca89 of articles of direct con
eumption consumed by the popUlation as a whole, while in the 
cassof articles mainly consumed by the richer classes the 
increase was from 400 lakhs to 1,416 lakhs or by 254 per cent· 
The Committee observe that. eo far these figures go, they hnd to 
indioate a oertain amount of ehifting of the burden from the 
rioher classes to the general population. The 25 1l9r cent duty 
on sugar seems to be chiefly reeponsible for this, as it has the 
effect of raising the price of country as well as imported sugar 

• !lee Report, para 145. 
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and thus to inorease the buzden of taxation on the pooreet olasses 
who are large oonsumers of both kinds. 

§ 10. Abolition of the Cotton Excise Duly :-Throughout all 
the successive inoreases on imported ~otton goods,the excise duty, 
as will have been noticed, remained at the same old level of ~ 
per cent. This paved the way for a complete abolition of this 
hated impost. In Mai-ch 1925 the Legislative AssemblY passed a 
Resolution in favour of the abolition of the duty and refused the 
grant for ',the excise staff. The depressing situation of the 
Bombay ,Cotton Industry led to a'decision on the part of the 
millowners to reduce the wages of the mill hands by about 11~ 
per cent. A labour deputation waited on the Vioeroy in 
August 1927 and protested against the out asking at the same 
time for an abolition of the cotton exoise. This was followed by 
a millownera' deput~tion whioh urged the same measure. On 
16th September, 1925, Sir I'urshotamdas' Resolution was passed 
in the Assembly praying for, the suspension, of the duty. In 
November;Government ismed an ordinanoe suspending the duty, 
;which was finally abolished on 1st April 1926. 

PROVINCIAL HEADS OF REVENUE 

§ 11.' Excise:--The excise revenue in B~itish India is deriv
ed from the manufacture, and sale of intoxicating liquors, hemp 
drugs, opium and so OIL It is levied in the form of a duty on 
manufacture and fees for sale lioenses. The major portion of the 
revenue is derived from country liquors. The system followed 
in regard to oountry liquor exoise is that of granting by contract 
the right of wholesale supply'for a district and selling by auction 
the right of retail sale. ' Two large distilleries in Bombay have 
been reoently placed entirely under Government. management 
thus partly suppressing the contract distillery system. In 
1861-68 the excise revenue was Re. 1,78,61,570 and expenditure 
Re. 13,53'470. In 1S24-25 the revellUe was Rs. 19,51.68,438 
and the expenditure 1,30,86.613. Whether this astounding in
sorease of net revenue is to be looked upon as an index of grow
ing drunkenness is a matter of controverey. Government explain 
iJ: as being mainly the result of higher rates of exoise duties, and 
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a stricter control, though it is also suggested thet some ,of the 
increase is due to the expansion of population and the greater 
prosperity of certain classes. 

Public opinion in this country is,however.seriously alarmed, 
at wbat it regards as an unmistakable sign of increase of drunk. 
en n'ess. The Legislatures in the various provinces are bestirring 
themsel ves to grapple with the evil before it becomes even more 
serious than at present. The Bombay Council, for ezample, passed 
a Resolution in July 1924 in favour of total prohibition of liquor 
in 20 years. 

Although there is a general agreement thet energetic and 
courageous action is necell!!8rY for suppressing the evil of drink, 
there is no such agreement as regards the means to be adopted 
for this purpose. Government have so far relied largely on 
the method of raising the price of liquor as high as possible but 
not so high as to stimulate illicit production. Other etepe 
taken to reduce the consumption of country "pirit are rationing, 
:reduction in the number of shope, lowering of the limits of 
possaesion, reducing the strength of the drinks supplied. cultail.
ing the hou:re of sale, etc. N on-official opinion is inclined 
towards the reetriction of quantity and a strict regulation of the 
number of shops together with a policy of local option and con· 
sultation of local opinion, in preference to high rates of excise 
duties. The Bombay Government has already adopted the policy 
of issuing fixed quantities annually on a progressivelY diminish
ing ecale, so far as country liquor is concerned. . 

It has to be borne in mind that any impatient and drastic 
measures will be attended with the double difficulty of immediate 
lind heavy loss of I8venue lind excessive expenditure for 
preventive establishment to put down smuggling lind illicit dis
tilllltion. These difficulties will clearly be mosl; stupendous if 
complete prohibition at one stroke were to be attempted. Another 
dllnger to be guarded agllinst is thet, vice suppl'BSl!ed violently 
in one direction is apt to break out in another direction lind often 
in II very much worse form. Thus it is complllined that at
tempte to I8duce the consumption of country spirit heve in some 
CIII!8S been attended with lID increased consumption of fOl8ign 
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liquor and that people have even taken to methylated spirit °In 
place of country liquor. The suppression of the evil in order to 
be completely sucCessful must come as the result of a general 
realisation on the part of the people that drunkenness is a crime, 
and this is a matter of education. It should be remembered at 
the same time, however, that a wisely direoted excise polley, be
sides decreasing the opportunities for indulgence, will also ex
ercise a oertain educative influence. The argument that reform 
must come from within and not from without mllilt not be pressed 
to the point of denying Bny utility to measures whose intention 
is to increase the difficulties of excessive indulgence in drink. 
oSuch measures are useful Bt leBst in the case of those who are not 
yet definitely Bddicted to the hBbit and who will be sBved if they 
are kept out of temptBtion's WBy. 

The practical stBtesmen will bear ill mind Bll these dangers 
and difficulties thBt are likely to obstruct the pBth of reform, and 
his policy will aim Bt achieving B hBppy commingling of daring 
and oircumspection. He must honestly endeavour in this matter 
to relegate purely revenue consideration to an absolutely subor. 
dinate position and in so far BS this is done we must expect B 
steBdy reduotion in ~he revenue from excise hereafter. 

§ 12. Other Sources 01 Revenue:-{ i I Sfamps:-Stamp revenue 
is derived from judicial Bnd commercial stBmps. The former 
represents fees on plBints Bnd other documents in Civn 0 Bnd 
Criminal Courts. Th~ latter represents duties on commeroial 
transactions recorded in writing, such as conveyanoes as to tb. 
nansfer of property, lands, bills of exchange and 80 forilt. 
'lbe revenue from judicial stamps is held by some to be not tau. 
tion proper,being a payment for the services rendered by .. oO.stll 
Department, viz., tbe Judicial Department. 

(ii) Fore3t8:-IndiBn Forests are a great Government asset anel 
an important oommeroi&! DepBrtment systematically organised 
since t864..* The revenue is derived mBinly from the sale of 
timber and other produce, grazing fees Bnd license fees for per 

• See Vol I, pp.12-:I6. 
L E. ... 72 
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. mission to out wood and other produoe.The revenue is variable 
according to market conditiol!s. Its future prospects are bright 
if the forssts are properly nursed and exploited. The Provincial 
governmentH, to whom forests have been assigned,have been mak
ing a large net profit of about 150 lakhe per year in reoent years. 
The net· annual revenue was only about Re.·14, lakhs between 
1864 and 1870. Large initial expenditure, however,is neoessary for 
ensuring a still more substantial and steadily growing revenue 
from forests. 

(iii) Registration e/c:--The revenue from Registration is a!dn 
to judicial stamps revenue and is mainly derived from rellistr .... 
tion fees according to the value of the documents registered. 
Registration is compulsory in the case of certain documents 
relating to gifts and transactions in immovable property and 
optional in the case of others. Registration fees may be looked 
upon as payments for service rendered, the advantage lying in 
the coneistency of deliberation, the publioity enforced on the 
parties and the provision of a record by way of satisfactory 
proof whioh Dlay either prevent litigation or simplify its disposal 
by courts. 

An entertainment tax on a graduated scale has reoently been 
. levied on amusements like oinema shows, dramas,elc. in Bombay. 
Poona, Karachi and Ahamdabad. In 1925, a Totalisator Tax 
on rB08 course betting was levied in Bombay. 

§ ll. Public Expenditure in India:-The following classification 
of public expenditure in India may be adopted." ( I) National 
Defence: Expenditure on army, navy, air foroe. frontier or strategic 
railways, harbours and defenoe works; military operations such 
III! frontier expeditions etc. 

II. Maintenance of internal peace and orde1':-(a) Expendi
ture on Police, Courts of Justice, Jails;(b)generaladminiBtration; 
(0) expenses with regard to collection of revenue; (d) political 
'charges including the expenses of the legislative machinery; 
loreign representation by oonsuls, ambassadors eto. ( e ) pension., 
furlough allowances etGo 

• It. T. Shah: elltlv Y ...... qf 1nd;"", FintJRCI: pp.44-46. 
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IlL Natiarwl DeveloprnEtli :-Expenditure for (a) moral and 
(b) for material development. Under the former, may. be inoluded 
expenditure on education inoluding scientifio and miscellaneouB 
departments, medical and sanitation charges; under the latter 
·may be included expenses on railways, irrigation and publio 
work.., agriculture and famine charges, posts and telegraphs, in. 
terest on public debt [the interest on unproductive or dead-weight 
debt should strictly be included under (I) or (II) ] 

Table I below gives the principal heads of expenditure 
(central and provinoial) and the proportion of public funds 
which each absorbe. 

Table II shows the growth of publio expenditure in India 
from 1858-59 to 1925-2&. 

Table 1- Percentage expenditure (Central and Provincial ) 

per cent per cent per cent 
1 Military Services 36 30 28 
2 Railways 11 12 13 
3 Publio Debt 8 9 

I 
10 

" Police, Jails and Justice 9 10 10 
5 Education " 5 5 
6 Civil Works 5 5 5 
7 General administration 5 5 6 
8 Land Revenue 3 3 2 
9 Agrioulture 1 - ... 

10 Forests 2 2 1 
11 Irrigation 2 2 3 
12 Publio Health - 2 1 

§ 14 Critidsm of Public Expenditure in India:-The figures 
given in Table II below show a striking growth in publio E',.
penditure in India since the beginning of the present century. 
and more espeoially since 1913-14. As the late Mr. Gokhale 
pointed out long ago, an inorease in publio expenditure need not 
neoessarily be a matter for regret and alarm. .. E"erything de
'Pends in this matter on the nature of the p1Jlllosos fo:! wlrloh ~h, 
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I· ~ :rable II-Growth of Public Expenditure in India ( Qlntnll 
.• !lei Provincial ). 

Year Amount 

1858-59 50.19 
1870-71 49.39 
1880-81 52.64 
1890-91 51.98 
1898-99 58.29 
1899-1900 88.07 
1902-1903 78.34 
1910-11 115.12 

( In orores of Ruees ). 

Year 

1913-14 
1916-17 
1918-19 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

Amount 

124,3 4 
7 
1 
7 
2 
8 
5 
5 

147.0 
190.6 
218.6 
222.0 
206.4 
210.2 
215.7 

increase has been inourred and the results produced by such 
outlay af publio money. In the United Kingdom. in France, in 
Italy-in fact ..... lmost everywhere in Europe.there have been large 
itt_es in national expenditure ....... but the increase in Indian 
expenditure ...... differs from toe increase elsewhere in a most 
fundamental respect. WhiJ e inoreased expenditure in other 
oountries, under popular oontrol .... has helped to bring increased 
strength and security tothe nations,and increased enligbtsnment 
and prosperity to the peopl •• our oontinually increasing expendi
turll has. under autocratio management. defeotive constitutional 
congol and inherent d.feots of alien domination. only helped to 
bring about oonstantly inoreasing exploitation of our resources. 
bas retarded our national progress. weakened our natural defenc
es and burdened us with undefined and indefinite finanoial 
liabilities. Compelled to meet the demands of a forward Imperial 
frontier policy and the uigenoies of conquest. Imperial defence 
and constant borrowing for oommercial enterprises, often under
taken in oonsequence of the pressure of English commercial 
~lasees, ou~ Indian Government has little mODey to spare. with 

t 'rhe fiQ'1lre8 are giveo io rope .. heiDI! cooverted at £ 1 : Be. 10 up to 
t'898 ... 9 aud at the official rate of £ I: RI. 15 thereaner. Shah: Hi"" 
..... ., J'1IdiGoo li'I_ .... CS. 
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all its inorease of taxation. for purposes of nationa.!. eduoation ...... 
Mr. Gokhale attributed a large part of the inorease in publio 
expenditure to the distrust and suspicion oreated by the Mutiny 
which led to the wider employment of the oostly foreign services 
both in the oivil and military branches. The moot serious'growth 
in public expsnditure was caused during the War and post-War 
period. Our expsnditure on military services was a.!.ready high 
enough. vis .• 29.8. Ol'Oles of rupees in 1913-14. but it rose by 
leaps and bounde to Rs. 43.56 crores in 1917-18, 66.72 Olores in 
191&-I9and 67.38 orores inl92D-21.Since then it hasbeenreduoed 
to 54.92 crores in 1927-28 (Revised Estimatss l. and has been 
placed at Rs. 55. 10 Ol'Olas in the budget estimates for 1928-29. 
The Inchoape Committee ( 1922-23 ) recommended an immediate 
reduction of the military expenditure from Rs. 67.38 to Rs. 57.75 
oCl'Ores and urged that the Government of India should not remain 
satisfied with this but should keep a close watch on the details 
of military expenditure so as to bring it down after a few years 
to a sum not exceeding Rs. 50 crores. This figure, however. has 
not yet been quite attained. The methods of economy that have 
been suggested from time to time are reduction of the size of the 
lirmy to the minimum required for strictly Indian pUrPoses, con
tinuous and progressive Indianiaation so as to avoid the expensive 
recruitment in England through the British War Office snd the 
heavy non-9ffectiv8 charges. The introduction of a short military 
service under the voluntary system has also been suggested in· 
stead of maintaining the army during times of peace practicaJ.ly 
on a war establishment. 

Putting together provinoial and central expenditure the army 
acoounts for 28 per cent of the total expenditure ( the percentage 
would be much higher if only the central expenditure were 
to be taken into account). The argument from percentages is not 
in itself conclusive as regards the question whether the military 
e:<penditure is heavier than it ought to be. Safety being a matter 
of paramount CClDcer. from the economic and every other point 
of view, almost every sacrifice must be undergone in order to 
secure it.The·amount which a country must S1)8nd on defence will 

• Wrilien nid ..... 01 tbe I ... Mr. G K. Gokb.lo before til. Walby 
CommiuioD. 1897. 
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depend upon the character and intentions of possible enemies, 
the extent of vulnerability of the country'snllotural f~ontiers etc. 
To show therefore that the burden is orushing or that it is 
higher in comparison with what some other countrie! 
have to hear is not necessarily to condemn the actUal scale 
of expenditure, All this is perfectly true, We must, how. 
ever, beware of making a fetish of military effioiency, We must 
slso remember that a very poor country like India must, within 
certain limits, be prepared to take risks for the suffioient 'reason 
that she cannot afford to aim at an absolutely perfect state of 
readinefs to meet all conceivable contingenoies. Complete na
tional safety may be secured on these lines but the burden on the 
people will be so heavy as to make life for them not worth living.· 

PopUlar Indian opinion holds that all praoticable economies 
. even though fully compatible withsafely,have nct been carried ou~ • 

consistently and that military expenditure has been allowed to 
swell to unreasonable limits with the consequence that the nation
building activities have been starved.f In spite of Government's 
protestations to the contrary, the belief in widely held that there 
is still considerable room for economy in military expenditure, 
It is remembered that Government have slways protested that 
the utmost economy is being practised. And yet the Inohcape Com.' 

• IJ We do not object to tbe fire being kept up, but to the absence of 
allY oookieg pot over it. ADd when tbe cost of the blaze becomes 10 

exorbitant as to leave nothing over to .611 the pot with, theD, if in anawer 
to the tear. which apring from the ,na.wjog emptineal wi tbiD. tbe question 
is thundered againat UI, •• Are we Dot then to Habt up YOUf hear&h '" we 
have to falter baok, "Yea, yea DO doubt, but not for our cremation pleaaeJ" 
Rabindranath_Tagore in Modern ReviewIlnna 1925; 

t U Tbe followioK figures from the Indian Year Book and Statesman'. 
Year Book are well worth Dotillg:
':'::=-===-="'::":=-':":":'-;;"''''''19''1~3_'-;1''4-1~1''9''''1-2ifI''" In""" ... Per ";0'-

IDdi.:< nl. cror •• ) ~... 81.5. 56.7 80 
Britai. ( £. m. ) ... 14.5 115.1 66 

· .. ··· .. ··Tb~ rise or pricea baa been about the aame in both countries. It is ob .. 
viouBly absurd to ma.intain that India', reapoDlibilitiea in the math, of de
fence are now greater than those of Britain h.-neIr. H Prot. R. M. JOIhi'. 
Paper b.fore tbe Economio Conference, Myaore,1929. 
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. mittee. in iulite oBhe faot that its terms of reference did not 
allow it to consider· certain fundamental aspeots of army retren
chment. wail able to reoommend a substantial reduotion and 
government did not find it impossible to carry O"t the economies 
sugge.tedalmost completely. People Mturally though perhaps illo
gically argue that the economies already effected prove that still 
more economies are practicable.So long as the military adminis
tration remains outside the control of the chosen representatives 
of the people and so long as no Indians are admitted within the 
inner councils of the Army, so long this attitude is bound to per
sist and military expenditure will continue to figure as One of 
the major. popular grievances against the Government. 

The enormous increase' in the expenditure on civil admini
stration has been another never-ending subjeot of, criticism, 
the general complaint being that the Indian administration is 
one of the oostliest in the world and that the scale of salaries and 
allowances given to the higher services, until recently manned 
almost exclusively by Europeans, is excessive. The Reforms have 
further added to the oostliness of the administration in a variety 
of ways. The increases in salaries, allowances and other conces
sions reoently granted by the Lee Commission and estimated to 
add to the national expenditure to the extent of Rs.H crores annu· 
ally, have been oritioised as wholly unjustifiable on the ground that 
the original scales of pay were so high that no revision was 
called for in spite of the recent rise in prices. The real remedy is 
one that has been repeatedly suggested, viz. rapid Indiansiation 
with a reduotion in the soale of the salaries. The economies 
effected in this manner will not be attended with any fall in 
effioiency provided the prinoiple of communal preferences is 
either abandoned or applied as sparingly as ciroumstancespermit. 
If preferences have to be given to oertain communities in publio 
employment, certain minimum educational and other qualifica
tions should be insisted upon, and as far as· possible. selections 
even within a given community ·should be governed. by 
competitive tests. 

It is thus of the greatest importance that there shoul d be a 
rigorous pursuit of economy in all the branohes of administr80 
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tion and those in charge 'of public funds should realise; in a fuller 
measure than is usual, the fiduciary position which they occupy 
with regard to hhe ta~ayel and disPlay. more eu'llt dUigence 
in the manner in which these funds are admini.<d:ersd. We must 
however add that it is squally neOSSSlll'Y that the folly of 
unlimited parsimony should be recognised .nd expenditure 

, should be as liberal as JI08sible on departments like eduoatioD, 
agriculture, industries, irrigation, etc. For unless money is 
freely spent on them thE economic uplift of the people oannot 
be achieved. 

§ 15 Burden of taxation:-The Statistical Abstract of British 
India ( 1925-26) gives the following fignrss bearing on the burden 
of taxation in India. 

IB Olores of rupees. 

19'1·11 1916-16 

Total Taxation ( including land 1,25,13 
revenue )* 

Payment per head based on eenam Rs. as. p. 

1,40,12 

Rs.as. p. 
5 10 9 population in 1921 5 1 1 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in his speech as a emmber of 
the Commercial Deputation on retrenchment to His Excellency 
the Viceroy gave the following estimates of the inoidence of 
t""ation. t 

1871 
1881 

1901 

Rs. l-i3-9 
.. 2- 2-3 

• 2- 6-6 

1911 
1913 
1922 

Rs. 2-11-8 
.. 2-U-5 
" 6- 1-8 

Aooording to these figures the nominal incidence of t.,.ation 
in 1922 was more than double what it was in the pre-war parioci. 
But whether tbis represents a real higber burden depends on die 

• w. ha.e already referred to th;, "iew of the TanlioD EDquiry Com· 
mittee that IaDd reveDU. ought to h. rugardad .. part of the burdeD of 
laxatioD. So •• 01 I. p 445. 

f Quoted hy Vakil: l'/twJ"",ol D..,./op_. Tahle ". P. t6O. 
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figures we adopt for the per capita lnoomes for the two 
periods. * 

It is sometimes argued that because the per capita incidence 
of taxation in India bears a lower ratio (something iike T'o th ) 
to the inoome per head. therefore the Indian burden of taxation 
is light as compared to countries like Great Britain where the 
proportion of national inoome absorbed by taxation amounts to 
more than 23 per cent. This is however a superficial view because 
the lower proportion of a low national income may represent a 
very muoh heavier burden than a higher percentage of a high 
inoome. Another obvious point is that the relative pressure of 
taxation in different countries cannot be oonsidered apart from 
the nature of the ~ervices rendered by the state _to the people in 
return for the tBl<es it levies. 

§ 16. Distribution of the Burden of Taxation~The problem of 
the incidence of taxation is cne of the most oomplicated subjects 
in eoonomio science and is/rendered more so in India owing 
to lack of precise statistical information regarding the" 
income per capita and the distribution of the national income: 
Under these circumstances the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
are throwr, back on such general considerations about 
incomes arid standards of living of typical classes of the
population as a prudent Finance Minister would emmine 
in framing or revising a scheme of taxation. They sel6ct a few 
typioal classes of the population and offer certain tentative 
oonclusions regarding their position as it exists at present and as
it would be in the event of certain changes in the taxation
system being introduced. The Committee find that the -
burden on none of the classes is oppressive though ils distri
bution is unequal. Some of them escape their proper share' 
of taxation 8. - g. the bigger landlords. and the village trader 
who might well be brought within the soope of further taxation 
by a more general and a more efficient administration 
of the oiroumstanoes. property and profe!!Sion tnes.t Before the 
War, tBl<ation was very unevenly distributed between the 

• See p. 186, aboy,. 
l Sa Tuation Enquiry Committee·. Report paru 47~-4~~ 
L E ... 73 . . 
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different classes of the community. The poorer sections of 
the community bore the brum of the burden in connection with 
the land revenue, salt tax, excise duties, Ktamps, etc; while the 
'rioher sections were able to resist their just share of taxation. 
The War and the post-war changes in taxation, while they have 
centainlY increased the burden on the masses, have partially 
removed this blot on the taxation system of the country and 
made the incidence somewbat more equitable by tbe introduotion 
of a graduated income tax, the supeMax, the levy of special 
import duties on luxury articles etc. 

The Taxation Enquiry Committee make various proposals * 
to redress the inequalities till further. For instance, they 
hold that, while the Indian rates of Income Tax are co,m
parable with those in other couniries they are decidedly 
low in the case of incomes from £ 1,000 to £ 10,000, for 
which therefore tbey propose higher rates of taxation. They 
also recommend the reduction of the exemption limit for the 
super-t&x to Re. 30,000, a new rate of super-tax, and a reduction 
of the exemption limit in the case of a joint Hindu family to Rs 
60,000. They favour the removal of the dutie. all kerosene and 
sugar as pressing disproportionately on tbe poorer sections of the 
oommunity. As likely to be borne mostly by the richer classes 
they suggest an excise duty on aerated waters, on cigarettes and 
pipe tobao~o, licensing for country tobacco, increase in the 
license fees for firearms, etc. 

S I I. Taxable capacity:-In tbe words of Sir Josiah Stamp,t 
" Taxable capacity or fund is measured by the difference between 
the two quantities-the total quantity of production and tbe 
total quantity of consumption." In the case of India tbe standard 
of consumption is very low, but, as we have seen, production also 
is very low, so that the difference between the two gives us a 
very small margin of taxable capacity. It is however impossi. 
ble to say with any degree of precision what this margin is 
exactly. ,In discussing the national income of India we have 

• The Commit.tee was appounted in 1924 to eJ:amilJe \lIe manDer in 
which the burden of taJ:D.tion was distributed "and to consider int. alia. 
whetber the wbol~ 8cben.e 01 tuation, central, proviDCial and local wei 
loientific acd eqUItable. 

; • Wealch and r"",abl. _iCy. p, W. 
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already oommented on the pauoity and unreliability of the avail
able statistical data whioh makes it possible for people to piok 
and choose their evidence and present a bright or gloomy pioture. 
as may suit them, of the economic condition of the masses. For 
obvious reasons the same remarks apply to calculations of 
tauble capaoity. However we give tbe following oalculation· 
rather as illustrating the method of computation ( whioh. we 
believe. is all it is intended to do) than as a thoroughly depend. 
able ·estimate of taxable capacity on whioh actual practical 
policy might be based. 

Taxable Capacity of British India (Jfigures in lakhs of Rs ) 
• 
~ ~. 1921-22 . 1910-11 ,"",0)="';:' (Good for ag-....... og! 

Details .( Census 6 gl'= 1>0 riculture, but 
1911 ) CN:CII~ year of Trade ~ I=: ..... "d 

" CD "C cO Depression ). 0".0 

1. Income: 
Agriculcural ... 1'12,00 1715,00 1983.00 
N on-agricultural ... 530,00 883.00 883,00 
Total income ... 19'2.00 2598.00 2866.00 

2. Allow for minimum 
consumption ... 12U,OO 2220.00 2220.00 

3. Allow for seed and 
manure ... UI.OO 172.00 198.00 

4. Allow forreplacement 
of & ordinary additions 
to capital ... 25.00 '5,00 55,00 

5. Taxable oaJ,lacity(I,2.3.4 562,00 161,00 393.00 
6. Tax revenue: 

Central and Provincial 
Government. ... 79,83 130.15 135,30 

Loca! bodies ... 7,17 11,6' 11M 
Total ... 87,00 141.79 146.94 

7. E"penditl're on inter-
nal debt: 
Central and Provinoial 

Go.ernments ... 5,61 21,04 2U7 
Local bodies ... 1,70 2,34 2,3' 

Total 7,31 23,38 26,61 
8. Effective taution(6-7C 79,69 118,61 129,33 
9. Balanoe ( 5-8 ) ... 482,31 42.39 272,6' 

• Taken from FIndlay Shirr .. : Th. Be ...... oj Public Fi ........ p. lit!, 
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. The figures fryr taxable capacity and the balance of it 
still remamlng untaxed which emerge from the abClve 
ca1oull\tion must not lead the reader to suppose that it gives the 
prl\ctica11imit to which ta:ration could be increased if necessary. 
Governmellt themselves have admitted several times that the 
limit of taxation has for the present been reache~. Small in
crel\Ses bere and there may be possible but the principal hope 
lies in reduction of expenditure and the application of public 
fu lidS ~n such a manner as eventually to incre ... e the wealth 
and taxable capacity of the people. 

Sinal! beginnings, however, might be made by way of strik
ing out new paths of revenue expansion. The Taxation Enquiry 
Committ.ee, for example, show a . decided bias in favour of an 
income t.6Ji on the higher agricultural incomes. They point out 
that. tl,1e inequality between the landholders of different classes 
is aggravated by the absence of an income tax on agricultural 
incomes or a death duty, which serves in the mOle advanced 
oountries to introduce an element of progression in the tax on 
land. Duties on inheritance and succession are a source of COli
siderable revenue in countries like England and are recog
nised as a desirable form of taxation, since they fall pre-. 
eminently on aoownulated wealth. The medley of customs in 
respect of inheritance, the joint family system and other factors 
would make. the introduction of inheritance taxes in India 
difficult. ~ut so far as may be practicable, we think that 
a hegillning should be made in the taxation of agricultural in· 
comes as well as in the direction of inheritance and· succession 
duties. It is necessary that the country should be willing, after 
due consideration, to try. fr.sh experiments in taxation which 
have been found successful elsewhere. w: e do' not suggest that 
any considerable inorease in Government revenue by additional 
ta:a:ation in any form is immediately practicable, but we plead 
for a constant readiness to explore fresh possibilities of 
tuation. In taxation, a$ in other matters, the prevalent 
tendency in India of opposing new· ideas merely because 
they are new is to be deprecated. If mere fashion or novalty is 
the law of one set of fools, it must be remembered that custom 
or preoedent is the sole legislator of another set of fools. A con· 
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siderable amount of money may indeed be saved by stopping all 
wasteful expenditure and this policy should be pursued with the 
utmost vigour. Money thus saved however lI"ill nct be .enough 
for finanoing the many-sided development of which the nation is 
thinking and addition .. l taxation will be necessary if progress 
is to be rapid and substantial. 

§ 18. Recent Indian' Finance:-<lwing to limitations of 
space it is impossible for us to enter into anything like a detail
ed history of Indian finance under the East India Company 
and the Crown. The oonfusion between the commeroial and 
administrative accounts· under the East India Company. the 
ohronic defioits whioh oharacterised tbe administration of the 
Company. the finanoial bUlpens of the Mutiny. tbe appointment 
in course of time of a regular Finanoe Member. tbe gradual 
progress in finanoial decentralisation, the embarrassments 
caused by famines, frontier wars and fall in exohange, the loan 
policy of government. the budget surpluses of the pre-War years 
roughly sinoe the beginning of the present oentury-these are 
80me of the topics belonging to tbe history of Indian Finance. 
We shall have something to say on one or two of these topics in 
greater detail. but for the present we propos. to take note of the 
prinoipal happenings in the domain of Indian finance since the 
outbreak of the War. 

The smooth course of India's pre-War finanoe and the era of 
budget surpluses. came to an end abruptly with the outbreak of the 
War in Jilly 1914. The dislocating effect of the War on trade 
and industry was immediately refleoted in the conversion of the 
surplus of Rs. 1.8 orores to a defioit of Rs. 2.6 orOles in 1914-15. 
The budget for 1915-16 also showed a deficit of 1.7 orares. As 
tbe War was expected to last only for a short period the Govern
ment decided to meet the defioit by temporary borrowing and 
by drawing on the balances in England so as not to distrub the 
existing level of taxation. The programmes of oapital expendi
ture on Railways and Irrigation were also oonsiderablY reduoed. 
The expeotation. however. that the War would be a short-lived 
one was doomed to disappointment. Important ohanges in 
taxation ill the budgets of 1916:-17 and 1917-18 became inevita-
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ble and rigid economy was ordered in all the departments ,except 
the army department. The budget for 1916-17 provided for an 
increase in customs duties, income-tax, salt duty and excise 
duties. We have already dealt with the details of War taxation 
of this and the following years. In the budget for the year 
1917-18 further increases in taxation became necessary in order 
to meet the cost of the War contribution of £: 100 millions to his 
Majesty's Government. The oontribution was to be provided for 
by raising War Loans in India, as the English money market 
was fully ocoupied with the British War demands, and by taking 
over a part of the British War debt to the extent that the Indian 
loans rell ehort of the promised amount. The War contribut.ion in. 
valved an annual burden of Rs. 9 erores for interest and sinking 
fund charges, and to meet this, incrpased taxation was resorted 

. to in the form of the super-tax, rise in the cotton import duty to 
7j per cent, doubling the export duty on jute and levying a 
surcharge of Rail way goods traffic. The increase of tB1ation 
and excessive oaution in framing the budget together with reo 
trenohment resulted in a large surplus in the year 1916-17 (11.2 
orores) and 1917-18 (12. 12 crores). There was no necessity, 
therefore, to resort to further taxation in 1918·19, though the 
existing level of taxation was maintained. In 1918-19, however, 
owing to the promise by the Government of ,India of a further 
War contribution of £. 45 millions (a figure which was ulti. 
mately reduoed ), additional taxation became neoessary and the 
excess profits tax was levied for one year. During the period 
1914-15 to 1918-19 the oentral revenues showed a substantial 
increase from Rs. 76. 1 orores to Rs. 130. 04 orores and oentral 
expenditure from 78.8 crores to 1.36. 1 erores. 

The most acute problem of war finanoe was ereated by the 
large disbursements which the Government of India had to make 
on behalf of the British War OfIioo aggregating to £. 2(0 mil· 
lions during 191(-19. TheSeoretMY of State, as we have seen, had 
to sell Counoil Bills beyond his requirements for finanoing tho 
essential exports and the joint strain of the large War disburse
ments and the enoashment of the Council Bills oreated a difficult 
situation with regard. to the ways and means programme. The 
prinoipal resouroes wer& the prooeeds of War loans in India, the 
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Central and J'rovinoial surpluses which had aocrued, the issue 
of Treasury Bills, the expansion of paper ourren~y against the 
holdings of the British Treasury Bills in London and later on 
against the' created securities " and lastly the heavy coinage of 
silver obtained from U. S. A. under the Pittman Act.* 

§ 19. Deficit Budgets,..In contrast with the budget surpluses 
which especially characterized the pre-War period, there now 
set in a succession of deficit budgets both in Central and Provin. 
oial finance. In five years the aggregate deficit in 1:1:Ie budgets 
of the Central Government alone amounted to nearly 100 
crores of rupees. On the top of the additional expenditure due 
to the European War, there was also the trouble caused hy the 
wanton invasion of India by Afghanistan which cost the Indian 
exchequer several crores of rupees •. Again, the cost of civil and 
especially of military administration went on increasing year 
after year. The expenses of Rail wav operations also showed a 
heavy increase and the Railway receipts suffered owing tl) 
post-War trade depression which followed on the heels of a 
short-lived boom. Apart from diminished railway receipts there 
was also the decreased yield from the income-tax. The cumula
tive effect of all these factors was seen in the continuance of heavy 
deficits inspite of large increases in taxation between 1914.-1922. 

In 1922-23 the Retrenchment Committee was appointed to 
suggest means of reducing the overgrown expenditure of the 
Central Government. The Committee suggested several cuts 
aggregating to Rs. 19t erores as follows :-Military expenditure 
Re. 10.5 erores; Rail ways, Re. 4..5 crores; Civil Administration, 
Rs. 2.19 orore9; and Posts and Telegraphs, Re. 1.3 orores.t In 
1923-24., a reduction of 6.6 erores in the non-military expendi. 
ture and 5.75 orores in the military expenditure was effected. 
But this did not suffice to restore budget equilibrium and, as we 
have .. en, the Viceroy felt compelled to double the salt tax 
from Re. 1-4. to Ra. 2-8. Since 1923-24. the tide has turned and 
there has been a reversion to the old tendency of surplus budgets 
due to exoessive 08ution in revenue estimates, tbe stabilisation 
of the Rupee at Is. 6d., the retention 01 the high level of taxation 

• Pouaudikor: &DlllJmic C""'.q ........ {Ih. w .... for bldi". 
l See Repon ollhe Relre.ohme.1 ComlUille, pp. 429-80. 
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previously introduced and the gradual reocvery of trade and 
industry. These surpluses have been utilised for abolishing 
provinoialccntributions and reducing the unproductive debt. 

§ 20. Central and Railway Budgets:-We shall eonolude this 
section with a general statment of revenue and expenditure 
charged to revenue of the Central Government. Considerations 
of space do not permit of .. detailed discussion of the revenue 
and expencJtture of the rail way administration. All we can do 
is to mark· our sense of its importance by finding space for the 
most recent railway budget. (Se~ pp. 585-586). 

§ 21. The public debt in India:-The origin of our public 
debt is to be traced to the wars of the East India Company 
which hr.d steadily taken up the figure for national debt from 
£ 7 millions in 1792 to £ 59, millions just before the Mutiny in 
1926-27. In the following ye .. r the figure rose to £ GOl millions. 
The whole charge of the Mutiny was thrown on India so that 
tbetotal public debt amounted in 1860 to over £ 100 milliong. 
When tbe.Company's rule was abolished in 1858, the Govern
ment of India not only assumed responsibility for the territorial 
and other debts of. the Company but also for the payment of the 
dividend on the capital stOCl!: of £ 12 millions of the East India 
Company, until in 1874 the East India atockwa. redeemed. 
The debt inherited by the Government of India from the Company 
was purely unproduotive. Since 1867, however, when the policy 
of ccnstiuoting "extraordinary publo works"(or 'productive works' 
as they came to be called later on ) like railways and irrigation 
rommenced, there has been a steady growth in the amount of 
productive or Public Works Debt as distinguished from "Ordinary 
Debt .. as the unproductive debt came to be called from 1879. 
Additions to this debt were made when Government had to 
borrow for purchasing some of the railways from the Companies 
or for making advances to them. In oonformity with the 
recommendations made by the Select Committee of 1878 the 
surplus revenue of a particular year was not applied to the can
oellation of debt but on productive works for which Government 
would otherwise have been required to borrow. 1.'he reduction of 
the' ordinary' debt was thus automatioally followed by an 
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Oentml Bud(Jet ( In lakhs of rupees.) .. .... =.p .. 
"os ~~~ ,!." 
"13 .. ].§ 
:::-01 "'1XI1il .... r:I 

Revenue:- Expenditure-
Prinoipal heads of 

revenue: Direo~ demands on 
Customs 34,40 50,18 the Revenues 

Taxes on income 18,74 16,99 8al t and other ru:: 
Salt 6,34 7,00 pital outlay 
Opium 3,07 3,47 rged to Revenue 
Other Heads 2,20 2,20 Rail ways: Inter 
Total prinoipal -, est, miscellane-

Heads 64,76 79,85 ous charges· ~ 
Railways; net per RailwayBud 
receipts as per get 
Rail way Budget 15.20* 38,50 Irrigation 

Irrigation; net Posts&Telegraphs 
receipts 5 12 ~bt services 

Posts&Telegraphs . vi! administra. 
Nat Receipts 56 57 tion 

Interest Receipts I,ll 2.91 Currency, Mint 
Ch il administra- and Exchange. 
tion 77 1,01 Civil Works 

Currency & Mint 437 2,48 Miscellaneous 
Civil works 11 14 Military Services 
Miscellaneous 7,18 81 Miscellaneous ad-
Military Receipts 8,06 2,94 justments bet-
Provincial conm- ON'l butions and mis- and Provincial 

oellaneous adjust Governments. 
• ments between Extraordinary 
Central and Pro- items 
vinoial Govts. 12,98 ... 

Extraordinary Total expenditure 
items ... 26 Surplus 

Total Revenue 1,15,21 1,29.64 Total ... 
Defioit 27,65 ... 

Total ••• 14286 1,29M 
"TbeN .... DO oeparale rail"a:!, budge, &iIl19~-~o. 

L Eo ... 7' 

., 
at> .. Q-wo,8 'fa; ...... 
~.g J.':j' 

""~.p :::-01 ... .. 
.... r:I 

5,27 4,24 

... 6 

24,29 33.02 

1,~ 23-
a1 

15,99 .1~90 

9,40 11,69 

l,Oi. 69 
I.oj 1,73 
5,58 4,10 

77,81i .58,64 
I 
I 
I 

... .,. . 

... 4 

1.42,86 1,29,59 
5 

IJ,2,86 1,1,9,64 
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Raiiway iJudqet or 19118-119- In erores of rupees ). 
Beads of RevemI.e. Heads of expenditure. 

State Rail ways. State Rail ways. 
,. Interest: Commercial 

(a) OclInmerciallines.- lines:-
Gross Receipts 101.65 On Government Capital 
peduct,working expenses 62.61 at charge. 
Surpl us profits paid to On capital contributed 

26.07 

Indian States and by Indian States and 
Railway Comphnies 1.8, Companies. 1.52 

. Net Reoeipts 37.21.1 Total interest, Commer-
(b) Strategic lines.- ciallines. 27.59 

GrOSl! Receipts . 1.59 Interest, strategio lines. ·1.40 
Deduct-working expenses 1.87 - 28.99 

Net Reoeipts. -.28 Subsidised campan ies : 
Total net receipts, Com- Land and Subsidy. .10 
mercial and etrategic Miscellaneous Railway 
lines. 36.94 Expenditure. .42 

Subsidised companies: Payments to General n... 
Govt. share of surplus venues=--
profits. .46 Contribution" 5.22 

Miscellaneous Railway On ..... third (If the excess· 
Rilceipts: Railway surplus over 

Interest, Depreciation and three orores. .25 
Reserve Fund Balances. 1.04 Total payment to Gen 

DiVidend oil investments eral Revenues. 5.48 
in branch lines and other Surplus~ilwayRevenue 
miscellaneous Reoeipts. .05 Transferred to Reserve. 3.50 

Total Receipts. 38.50 Total- Expenditure. 38.50· 
* This amount is arrived at as follows (Based on Actuals of 

1926-27 ):-
(1) l·per cent or capital ofRs. 6,29,56,41,923=Re. 6,29,56,519 
(2) -lth of surplus Rs. 2,83,51,938 . 

(Receipts &, 98,57,50,966-obsrges such 
81! working expenses, insterest. eto. 
Rs. 95,73,99.028 on commercia! lines.) Rs. 56.70,388 

. Total contribution from Rail ways to Revenues Rs.6.86.26.907 
{S} Dpduct-LoSII on strategio linas borne by 

Railway Revenues (Interest on capital of 
Rs. 31.60.50.135=Rs. 1,31.35.059+1088 in 

.. working Rs. 32,07.200).Rs. 1,63,42,259 
. Net payment due from Railway to Genera! Reve- -

nues in 1928-29. Rs. 5,22,84.648 
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( continlled/rompage,684) 
an equivalent increase in the public works debt" By this procesethe 
ordinary debt would have been wiped ojf altogether by 1917, but 
for the huge addition to the debt for which the War was respon
sible. The late Mr. 'Gokhale was a strong critic of the poi icy . of 
utilising the surplus revenue for reducing the ordinary debt 
and increasing the productive debt. He contended that in view 
of the smallness of the unproductive debt, there was no need to 
liquidate it out of Government's ordinary surpluses which ought 
to have been returned to the taxpayer by 'remission of taxation 
or, better still, spent on beneficial non-recurring expe)1diture such 
as education, medical relief, eto .. to be met from special' provin
oial reserves to which the Imperial Governmentmight have 
made grants from their surpluses. .. , 

By far the greater portion of the public debt of India during 
the pre-war period was raised in England. Government defend
ed this policy on the ground that the difference between the rates 
of interest in India and in England was. so oonsiderable as' to 
oounterbalance any disadvantages attendant upon borrowing in 
England. They had also a very poor idea of the' resources 
of the Indian money market, whose maximum, lending 
oapacity in any single year they put at not more than "R& a 
crores. It was left to the War and the post-war period to prove 
tbat this was very much of aIi. underestimate. During this period 
the ordinary debt inoreased rapidly from Rs. 3.1 crores 'on 31st 
Maroh 1916 to Rs. 257.70 orcreson 31st March 1924. 'Ibis wllSdue 
to India's war oontribution of £100 millions,*the expense on new 
Delhi and the post-war era of suooessive deficit. in the budget 
of the Central Government for 5 years. Suooessive war loaus were 
raised in India to meet these demands, as the English money 
market was fully taxed by the demands made on'it by the Eng
lish Government for war purposes, and Government were able 
to get the unprecedented amount of Rs. 53 orores in 1917, 'Bnd 
Rs. 57 orores in 1918. The strength of the Indian money market .. 

• AD additioDal war ooDtribution of £ 45 millio.s ..... Pl"Omia01l;'" 1918-
in the e.,ent of the "aT beiDI prolonged. But in 19l9-10 _ill vie.w of .:the. 
benY8speDditare of £ 16 millioDI due tatbe ArahaD war, tbel\ddilioD,1 
...... ooDlributiOD ..... IDbolantially reduced: • . , " , 
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for Government loans, first revealed during the war period, 
hu been largely maintained during the. post-war y881's, 
and Government now do most of their borrowing for 
productive purposes in the country itseU. Apart from thl! 
large amounts raised by the War loans ancther welcome 
feature of these loans was the increase in the number of inv': 
~01'B, thanks to effective advertisement and offer of increased faeili. 
j;:ies in regard to the administration of the Public Debt at Gover"; 
IIlent treasuries and sub-treasuries. In this connection special 
mention must be made ·of the Post Office branch of the war loans 
and the cash certificates which have since become a permanent 
feature of Government's 10&11 policy. 

Another innovation which owed its birth to the War 
was the introduction of Treasury Bills first Issued in 
1917 far meeting Government's disbursements on behalf 
of the British War Office. They were again resorted to for 
inanoing the defioits in the pOlri-war period, when the 
old bills were paid by issuing new hills. Ultimately the 
large outstanding amounts of Treasury Bills were reduoed by 
diaobarging the Treasury Bills from the proceeds of long-term 
lClall8-'8 questionable procedure from the point of view or sound 
Ananoe. 

i 22. Rupee and Sterling Loans:-The loans raised.in India 
are called rupee loans or rupee debts, as they are subscribed in 
rupees and the interest and principal are paid in rupees. It must 
not, however, be supposed that the rupee loans are necessarily 
interaalloanB or even held wholly by Indians. The bulk of the 
:Rupee Debt·is held in India, but a certain portion is held by in
vestors who live in England and reoeive their interest in that 
oountry. Again, the Rupee Debt held in India is divided between 
Indian and Europ88n investors. It has been suggested tha' all 
debt, whether rupee or sterling, whether held in India or 
England, should be considered as external if held by non-Indians, 
and Internal if beld by Indians." Judged by this standard the 
JDSjor fJDrtion of our debt is external. It need scarcely be added 

, .. 61au Chand: FInancial By.t. .. of IndiG, p. sur. 
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that the polioy should be to reduoe the volume of the utemal 
debt as far as possible, because it creates all kinds of political 
difficulties and also complicates the Indian eJ;cbange problem. 

§ 2l. Debt redemption:-In the pre-war period, the Publio 
Debt of India was being reduced in two ways. One of thees bas 
been already notioed, viz., the utilisetion of surpluses for capital 
upenditure on railways, irrigation, eto. whioh enabled the 
Government to avoid bOllowing and to reduce the unproductive 
debt to that ment. The seoond method was adopted for meeting 
the liability inourred in oonnection with the purob6se of oertain 
iail ways. A portion of this liability was and is bein;: reduoed 
under the I'tatutory obligation of payment of rail WBy annuities 
(issued in repayment of both principal and interest on loaus ). 
80 also the India. Stook for whioh tbe shareholders of railways 
were permitted to exchange their annuities and the securities 
cf the original Companies, from ·which the railways were pur
chased, is being reduced from liertain sinking funds shown under 
Railway aooount.During the war, a sinking fund W88 estahlished 
in oonnection with the issue of the 5 p. o. War Loan of 1917. 
Government undertookto set aside l1p.o.of the amount of the loan 
for the purchase and cancellation of the loan securities, so long 
as their market prios was below th. issue price. In addition to 
this. Government have been making annual provision to the 
erient of nearl' £ 500,000 for. meeting India's liability in respect 
of the unpaitl portion of the war oontribution. Government have 
also made provision' for the optional payment of an enra 
80 lakhs voted si'nce 1921-22 for an additional depreciation fnnd 
for Ihe 5. % loan •. 

But the position so reaohedw89 largely the result of acoident 
and the whole question of the redemption ofpublio deb~ had never 
been review6d in a soientifio and systematio manner. A we11-
de-yiesd soheme for deb~ redemption is however essential in order 
to maintain both the enernal and internal credit of the country· 
l!nimpaired, 80 88 to facilitate renewals of maturing debt and the 
raising of such new oapital as may be required at reasonable rates 
of interest.Recently a regular debt redemption scheme was aoospted 
by'tbe Assembly in December 1:)24 on the initiative of Sir Buil 
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Blaokett. In enunoiating the principle of theeoheme Sir :Basil 
Blackett suggested that the best way of amv ing ata regular pro
gramme of debt redemption was to take the gross total of the debt, 
exsmine the oapital assets held against it and fix the appropriate 
period within which it is desirable to ~mortise eaoh category 
of debt. On this plan, the Finance Memberannoilnoed a scheme on 
the 9th December 1924, under which,for a period of 5 years in the 
first inStance, the annual prpvision for the reduction or avoid
ance of debt to be charged against annual revenues was fixed at 
R&" 4 erores a year plus .J.rth of the excess of the debt out.tand
ing at the end of each year over that outstanding on 31st March 
1923. * AS Sir Basil Blaokett made it clear, the provision for the 
sinking fund so proposed would operate not to reduce the net 
total debt as long as there is a oonsiderable annual programme 
of new oapital expenditure. but to reduce the unproductive por
tion of it. The amount thus provided becomes a contribution out 
of revenue towards produotive capital expenditure. The provi
sion, therefore, is better described as a contribution out of 
revenues for the reduction or avoidance of debt than bS a sinking 
fund. 

Financial Relations between the Central and the 
PIOvincial Governments.. 

§ 24. Historical Summary:-From 1833 to 1871, all financial 
powers were in the hands of the Government of India which 
controlled the smallest details of Provinicial expenditure. The 
whole of the revenues were paid to the account of the Government 
of India and the Provinoial Governments only· got fixed con
tributions to meet their expenses. This led to extravagance, 
rigidity and friotion in Provinoial finance and unoertainty in 
Central finance.: But gradually ... a result of the system of 
periodical finanoial settlements first begu n by Lord Mayo in 187 J 

• See lndia'. Pc&rl.:a.meot, Vol. X. p.275. 
t U The dis'ribation of the public income degenerated iuto IOmetbiog 

like a Barombla, in which U.a mool .iolanl had U.a adnnlage .. llh .."., iii". atlention to re&aOn. AI local aoonomy broughl no locaIadnn!&ge, 
the etimallll to a ... oid waste wu reduced to a minimulD aDd as DO .local 
growth of the income led to local meanB of improvemeDt., the ~DMreI' in 
da.alopiug tha public r .. anu ...... aIao brough' down to U.a lo" .. lla.e1." 
Sir Rioh ora Stranhay. 
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and further improved in 1877 and 1882, the Provinces had come 
to enjcy a larger share of the revenues raised within their borders 
and greater freedom in regulating their expenditure. 'Certain 
heads of revenue and expenditure. came to be shared between 
the Central and Provincial Governmbnts in a .athet" complioated 
manner. The settlements were at first revised every five years, 
but as this led to. a want of oontinuity of financial policy, they 
were made quaei-permanent in 1904, liable to revision only if 
there was a substantivol change in the original conditions or if 
there ,was an emergency like war or famine. 

The settlements were declared to be practically permanent in ' 
1912 and the allocation decided upon was as follows :-{)n the 
revenue side the Central Government rstained for its use all the 
revenues which could not be allocated or traced to any province, 
these being oalled the Imperial Heads of Revenue, such as' 
Opium, Railways, Customs, Salt. Mint and Exchange. Posts and 
Telegraphs, Military receipts and tributes from Native states. Of. 
the remainder some were wholly provinoiallikeForests,Exoise (in 
Bombay and Bengai),Registration,and the departmental receillts 
from suoh provincial departments a8 Education,Law and Justice. 
Lastly, there was an'important claes of divided heads of revenue' 
like Land Revenue, Inoome Tax, Excise (exoept in Bombay and 
Bengal ), Irrigation and Stamps. Receipts from these were 
divided between Imperial and Provinoial Governments in etated 
prepertions, generally equal, but dstermined separately for each 
province. On the expenditure side a somewhat similar arrange
ment prevailed,and there was a special arrangement fer the shar
ing ef expenditure on famines. The pr~Reforrn system suffered 
from the following main defeots :--{ 1) The divided heads of 
revenue in which beth the parties were, ,interested were' a source 
ef censtant interference on' the part o( the Central Gevernment 
and hampered provincial develepment: (2) TIle eccasienal 
, doles' given by the Central Government to. the Previnoes out 
of its surpluses bad adislooating influenoe en Previncial finance., 
(3) Serieus' inter-previnoial financial inequalities were created. 
(4) The Previncial Gevernments had no independent powers of 

'taxation. (5) Too' detailed , a cOntrol wae exeroised over the, 
provincial budge~ and expenditure by the Central Government. 
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The Provinces, for example, could not budget for a deficit nor 
could spend their balancee heely. 

I 25, Financial Relations since the Refonns:-8ince the Reforms 
the fiscal relations with the Central Government have been radi
cally changed. As the new policy cf Responsible Government 
was to be tried in the Provinces and as provincial financial auto
nomy or financial devolution was recognised to be the keynote 
of the Reforms, it was deemed necessary to abolish the divided 
heads of evenue, in order to give effect to the new principle, 
and the new allocation of revenue and expenditure wae as 
follows:-{ A) Imperial Heads of Revenue :-Opium, Salt. 
Customs, Income--tax, Rail ways, Posts and Telegraphs, Mili
tary receipts (B) Pravincial Heads of Revenue:-Land Revenue, 
(including Irrigation); Stamps, judicial and commercial; Regis
tration, Excise and Forests. 

I 26. The Meston Award:--The aoolition of divided heads 01 
revenue and the provincialisation of some heads like the Land 
Ravenue and Stamps resulted in a Central or all-India deficit of 
Ra. 983 lakhe, which had to be provided for by a scheme of provi
ncial contributions to the Central exchequer. A Committee was 
appointed under the chairmanship of Lord Meston to consider 
this and other allied questions. The Committee's deoision with 
regard to the distribution of this burden (the Meston Award 
as it is is called) is summarised in the following table :--

lnitUd Contribufi(Jn8 and Standard Contrihuli(Jn8. 

"Province I For 1921-22 I Standard Con-
(in lakhs 01 Re.) tributions 

Bombay 58 13-90 the 
Madras 348 17-90 the 
Bengal 63 19-90 ths 
United Provinces 240 18-90 the 
Punjab 175 9-90 the 
Burma 64 6f-90 ths 
Central Provinces and 

Berar 22 5-90 the 
Assam 

:::\ 
15 2+-90 the --Total 983 90 

• I~ will b. Il0Uoed Iba' Bihar and Oriua __ .UoseUior. 
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The initial contributions were confessedly: arbitrary and 
were based upon the increased spending power of the provinces 
due to tbe new distribu tion of the revenue heads, and the only 
consideration that was borne in mind was so to fu: the contribn
tion of each province that it should not be oonfronted with a 
deficit or compelled to resort tc new taxation. Thus Madras was 
to pay 348 l"khs of rupees because the improvment in its spend
ing power was Rs. 576 lakhe; Bombay. on the other hand, paid 
only 56 lakhs because the improvement in its spending power 
was 93 lakbs and so on. The standard contributions 
were based on the capacity to pay of each province as 
judged by such factors as popUlation. income tax receipts, etc.; 
and were to be worked up to by regular gradations in the seventh 
year beginning form 1921-22. 

§ 21. Abolltlon ofProvinclaJ contributions:-The Meston SettlEI' 
ment did not please anybody and oaused a good deal of provin
oial discontent. For, while the industrial province§ like Bombay 
and Bengal oould never reconcile themselves to the virtual loss 
of the Income·tn revenue, the agricultural provinces I ike Madras, 
the Puniab and U. p. resented what they oonsidered their ex
cessive initial contributions. The contributions were felt to be 
peculiarly burdensome when the Provinoial Governments 
were faoe~ with a series of defioits. The revenues assigned 
to them, such 8s Land Revenue,' were inelastic and inade
quate for meeting oocasional contingenoies or even the expenses 
of normal development. There was thus an' unceasing 
clamour for the abolition of the contributions. . The gradual 
improvement in the finanoes of the Central Government made 
the extension of ~ome relief possible in 1925-26, when' R& 250 

. ,-", ( 

lakhs, out of a tot~l.surplus of Rs. 324 la1rh~. '1"as l1~Jlised fa, 
granting permanent remissions of oO!l~ributio,is t.o· Madfail 
(Rs. 126 lakbs), U. p. (56 la~). the Punia~ (61Iakbe.), 
and Burma ( 7 lakhs). 111 the next Budget ~atemen~ ~ further 
sum of Re. 125 lakhs was remitted in favour of the same pr.o' 
vinces. In 1927-28, tile entire amount of the . ,out~andil}g 
contributions was remitted and finally relinquished in 1928·29. 

. " . . - . 
1 E ... 75 
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Thus tha provinces have at last shaken themselves free from 
the .ugly nightmare of theMe oppresHi.ve levies 

§ 28 •. Problem not yet solved:-It must not be supposed,however, 
tbat the nnal erlinotion of the provincial oontributions has put 
an end to ,all ,oontroversy regarding the division of revenue 
between ,the Cantral and Provincial Governments. The main 
grievance of the Provinces, especially of the indul!trial Provinces 
like Bombay and Bengal, still remains, and thie is that the Can
tral;Government has taken for itself growing souroes of revenue 
like the inQ9me-tax and customs, and left for the provinoes in. 
elastio ,sources like land revenue and excise. The land revenue is 
fixed fodong terms and moreover there is a great disinclination 
on ,the, part of the people to submit to additional inoreases of it. 
The excise revenue must deoline as steps are being taken to in. 
troduce prohibition in response to a strong popular demand. In 
faot the Provinces oomplain that the process of decline is not as 
fast as they would like to see it. They hate the very touoh of 
the· tainted excise revenue, but are oompelled, on pain of 
bankruptcy, to olasp it in what threatens to be an eternal 
embrace; The forest rev.enue requires liberal oapital 
outlay before it oan be appreciably expanded. The stamps 
revenue cannot easily be inoreased further. On the other 
hand, the provinces are responsible for, naMon.building de
partlJlents, suoh as education, medical relief, agriouHure etc. on 
whioh. heavy outlay is essential. Famine expenditure has also 
been .put on the shoulders of the Provinoial Governments. The 
Bombay Legislative Council pointed out in theirrepresentation Lo 
the .Government ~ India in March 1925 that the distribution of 
surplus revenue assigned to the provinces under the Reforms was 
determined in·a haphazard manner and bore no relation to the 
neede of the provinoes or to the total taxation· derived from tbem, 
and that this haphazard arrangement was founded upon the 
application of federal prinoiples of finance which have not been 
adopted in any other federal GOV'llrnment in the world.· 

...... _-_ ....... _-.. _ ............... - .---- -.. -
• 'Dr. Ambedkar bold. that tbe system or di.idod heads of .... Due i. 

no\-- iD iteelf objectionable ADd that it does Dot n8ceuaril, imply b).terfer
eDGe by the CeDtral Government with the Ipendiog powera of the proviuoee. 
It' ma.y work quite latiafaotorily if exolusive auesament of .. particular 
I01,llQe of re'leDUe by ooe _11: jarisdiction ia coupled wilh an apporlionmeni 
of a pa~ of t~e proneed~ GO another tu jurisdiotion. See Ambedkar: 
p~nciaI Fi_ •• , p. 253. 
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Aocording to the same body the origin oUhe whole trouble was in 
the academio insistence by the framers of the Montaga-<Jhelms
ford Report on the theory of complete federal separation. The 
history of federal and provinoial finance elsewhere shows . that 
an absolutely olean out between the Central and Provincial 
revenues is not possible. 

The abolition of the contributions has aggravated provinoifll 
inequalities. The agrioultural provinces like Madras find them· 
selves in possession of substantial revenues which the land 
gives them. The industrial provinces, deprived of inoome tax, 
their prinoipfll souroe of growing revenue," are unable to finanoe 
the nation·building activities. " Compared with the revenue 
in 1912-13, the agrioulturfll provinces of the Punjab and Madras 
bave inoreased their revenues by 16:1 per cent· and 117 pe~ cent 
respectively. The inorease in the industrial provinoes of Bengfll 
and Bombay is only 63 per oent and 81 per cent respeotivilly, 
Since the introduction of the Reforms, the Jevenue of' Madras 
has grown by 5:12 lakbs and that of the Punjab-by 563 lakhs. 
Bombay's revenue bas increased by 263 lakhs and Bengal's 
revenue by 2611akhs. In other words, the two major agricul. 
tural provinces are enjoying twice the enhancement of income 
secured by the two major industrial provinces. "t Although the 
agrioultural provinces are at present in a oomparatively happier 
position, there is no doubt that in oourse of time they will also 
become restless as their activities expand and their essentially 
inelastic revenue sources refuse to expand proportionately. 

There will thus be no peace until the whole system is radio 
cally overhauled in favour of the Provinces and the problem de
liberately faced for what it is, viz .. a problem in federfll finance 
to be solved acoording to certain well recognised principles.' 

• Pltllteet agai08' the deprivation led to a minor ohanga in' the 
.ystem. by which, for every rupee of income aeaeBaed over and above the 
inoome 81161100 in 19~O-21t the Proviocial Government receivel three piel. 
Btlt in practice thia baa meant no benefit to the Provinces &I tbe amount of 
income ullealed hal not rilen lince t 920-21, and the Provinoes r8oeiv8 
no &ch'aotage from aoy inoreue in the raw of the tax or any share in -the 
8Ilp .... Tax. 

1 Tim .. of India, Januar111, 1929. . 
, Thia qnOltion wu dia ...... d in •• "",,1 intereating pap .... read b.lore 

Th. Indian Eoonomio Conlerenoe, January, 1929. 
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The Simon Commission has been receiving a good deal of evi. 
dence on this matter. 

§ 29; StatisticS 01 Provlrlcial Finarice :'-.A/I illustrative of the 
t>lesent financial poSition of the ProvinCes and the nature of 
tliei~ fesponsibilitles. we give the folloWing figures relating to the 
1'rovince of Bombay. 

iOhis/ items 0/ Revenue and ExPenditure oj the G(JI)ernrrumt 
if Bombay in 1981-11 and 19S5-Re. ( In lakhs of rupees. ) ._. 

~." .. . ,' .... ~""" - . .. . ... -.~ . .- . . .. 

Revenue 111121-221928.291 Expenditure 11921-2211928--29 
.. 

~ana Direct Demands it\)venub 5.47 5.38 on Revenue 2,55 1,71 
~toise 3,43 3,91 IIrrigation 1,23 1,11 
!tamps 1,64 1.70 jGeneral Admini· 
r,orest (net) 75 74 i stration 1,23 2,23 
~!!im:ation 13 12 lA,dministration 0 

=gat~on 36 
Justice 71 74 

net) 55 'Police 1,92 1,70 
~e'deipts by iEducation 1,73 2,09 
Civil Depart- Medical 46 54 
mel;lts 36 80 Civil. works 1,88 1,25 

Civil works 21 18 Publio health 29 30 
Agrioulture 30 29 

LOCAL FINANCE. 
S 3'6. Provincial Rales.-At one time Provincial Rates or 

'surchaigeilo'n IBM used to be an important item in the budget of 
'tbe'Oentral Gov-ernment. Today, however, tbey form a substan
'tiM ;Part 'Of the revenues of District and Looal Boards. 'They were 
'o~ilPnall:v started in Bombay and Madras between 1865 and 1869 
'iI'nd were lev'ied ()n land Chiefly for the oonstruotion and rapeirs 
'of rciads, the upkeep of 8{'hoo18 and dispensaries, village sanita-', 
'tion and other looal expenditure. The principle was extended in 1 
pursuanoe of Lord Mayo's scheme of finanoial deoentralisation •. 
In 1871 Acts ,were paseed levying similar cesees in Bengal, U.P., 

• 'See BudRO 'Of _he Oo.,.rnmen' of Bombay for 1928-29, SII"meDIl 
UllIn. 
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Budget of the Bombay (Jover'llmemfur 19118-119. 
( In thousands of Rupees) 

Revenue : Expenditure: 
Prinoipal Heads of Revenue>

Direct Demands on 

597 

Taxes on Income 
Land Revenue 
Excise 

5,38 00 Revenue 1,71,66 

Stamps 
3,91,18 Revenue Account of Irri-
1,70,10 gation, Navigation etc. 1,00,80 

Forest 
Registration 
Scheduled taxes 

73,94 Oapital Aocount of lui-
11,94 gation, eto. (charged to 
21,37 Revenue) 10,00 

--- Debt Services ~ 
Tctal ... 12,06,53 Interest (a) Ordinary 98,46 

Irrigation, Navigation - I (b) Development 1,09.36 
eto., for which capital Reduction or avoidance 
accounts are kept of debt (a) Ordinary, _ 
(Net receipts) ii4,i2 - (b) Develollment, 

6,53 
7,90 

.. .. for which ---
Tctal ... 2,22,25 no capital accounts 

are kept 85 Oivil Admim'stmtian :-
Debt Services: 

Interest (a) Ordinary 
(b) Development 

I Gilneral Administration 2,23,33 
1,02,62 I Police 1,70,27 

48.04 Education 2,09,26 
--- Other Departments 2,19,43 

Tctal ... 1,50,66 
Receipts by 'Civil. De
partments 

Civil works 
Bombay Development 
Scheme 

Total 
Miscellaneous 
Provinoial contributions 
and miscellaneous ad
justments between Cen
tral & Provinoial Govts. 

Erlraordinary items 

80,49 
17,72 
21,25 

38,97 
41,73 

23 --------
Total Revenue ... *15,73,58 

Defioit t 76.25 
Grand Total ... 16.'9.83 

• Ordinary 
Development 

1 Ordinlrl 
D •• elopmen\ 

15.:15,5' 
48,04 
84,63 
41,12 

----
Total ... 8,22,29 

Civil Warks:
Civil Works 1,24,97 
Bombay Development 

Soheme 26,23 

Total... 1,51,20 
Miscellaneous 96,65 
Contribution and Assign-
ment to the Central 
Government by the Pro. 
vincial Government 

Extraordinary Items 

Total Expenditure 

37,27 

. charged to Revenue §16.49.83 

§ Ordinary 
De.elopmec1i 

H',60m 
89,76 
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and the Punjab. In the Punjab and Oudh. cesses for roads. scbools 
and the District Post. asseBBed at the time of the land revenue 
settlement were continued side by side with the new general cess. 
Similar settlement cesses were introduced in the Central Provin. 
oes. Burma and A ..... m. which were later replaced by a general 
cess. Between 1871 and 1905. there were added certain cesses 
for Imperial purposes The FlIllline Insurance Fund was insti. 
tuted in 1878. to which were added. in some provinces. oeBBes for 
provincial pupposes. chiefly for the payment of village officers. 
The financial improvement in the position of the Government of 
India made possible the abolition in 190:Hl6 of all oesses levied 
for other than local purposes. In some cases. however. the 
effect of this reform was not to reduce the amount of the cesses 
levied. but to transfer the fund from provincial to local purposes. 
the Provincial Government being compensated from the Imperial 
Treasury. Recently there has been a tendency in some Provinces 
like Madras to add new cesses for spacific local purposes suob as 
elementary education. The basis of these local cesses on land 
varies with the system of land revenue. Thus in the Rayatwari 
areas of Bombay. Madras and Burma. the Central Provinoes and 
Berar and in the temporarily settled areas of Assam. the cess 
is levied on the basis of land revenue. In the United Provinces and 
the Punjab on the other hand the annual value is taken at twice 
the land revenue as the basis. In the permanently settled areas 
either the rental vaue or the acrsage is accepted as the basis. 
As regards the rates of the ceases they are left to the discretion 
of the local bodies subject to certllin maxima and minima laid 
down by the Provincial Legislatures. The land cesses are ool1eol;. 
ed along with the land revenue but are largely administered by 
the Local Bodies. The limits vary from 6i per cent to 12* per cent· 
The land cess, although it is not proportioned to ability to pay 
being levied at a flat rate. is everywhere recognised as an appro
priate tax being applied for the benefit of the properties which 
again by tbe activities of the Local Boards. We have already 
referred to the recommendations of the Taxation Enquiry· 
Committee that the land revenue should be standardised at a low. 
rate so as to leave a wider margin for local taxation.* 

• See Vol. I Chapter XU. 
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§ 31. Inadequate Resources of Local Bodies:-With the inaugu
ration of the Reforms and the transfer of Local Governmentto 
the Ministers, the question of local finanoe has come into increased 
prominence. Considering the importantance and wide range of 
functions assigned to the Municipalities, Rural Boards and Pun
chayats, such as public health, education, etc., the resources of 
these bodies are at present so scanty' and inadequate that it is 
impossible for them to introduce modern standards of adminis
tration unless they are put on an ampler financial basis. Under 
the new constitution the Local Bodies are called upon to meet 
expenditure on services previously rendered gratis by' Govern
ment servants belonging to the various departments. Also, in the 
first flush of enthusiasm the Local Bodies forgot that «all under
takings depend upon finanoe'" andlaunched costly 'and ambi
tious schemes of education, medical relief, etc. which were beyond 
their powers .. Tbe financial difficulties thus caused have recently 
been met partly by retrenchment, partly by additional taxstion 
and partly also. by a more careful distribution of the available 
resources. 

§ 32. Municipal Finance ~The main source of tbe income 
of municipelities is rates and taxes wbich account for about 
two-thirds of the total municipal revenues. The remaining one
third is derived from municipal property, contributions out of 
provincial revenues and miscellaneous sources. The taxes levi
ed by the local authorities may be grouped under four beads :
(1) Taxes on trade e. g., octrl)i duties, terminal taxes, tolls, etc" 
(2) taxes on property e. g. taxes on houses and their sites ( and 
in rural areBS the cess on land ); (3 1 taxes on persons e. g. taxes 
on circumstances, professions, trades and callings, on 
pilgrims. on menials and domestic servants, etc.; and (4,) fees 
and lioenses. Fees are either for specific servioes ~endered by 
the municipality such as scavenging fees or are partly of the 
nature of luxury taxes and partly levied for purposes of re
gulation such BS licenses for music, vehicles, dogs and other 
animals etc. There are also license fees for offensive and dangs .... 
ous trades. The Taxation Enquiry Committee point out that 

"Eau'",.', di.tum adopted II • motto by 'he T .... tionEnquiryCOIDDliU ... 
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considerable vigilance is nece888rY in respect of indirect taxes, 
such as taxes on trade taking the form of octroi, terminal taxes 
and tolls, so as to prevent undue interference with inter-provin
cial traffic. Special objection is taken to the octroi and terminal 
taxes which offend against all the canons of taxation, ar,d sub
stitutes such as a tax on ret,ail sales or profession taxes are sug
gested. At any rate a judicious modification of the prasent sys
tem of octroi duties is neceSsary. Ancther important suggestion 
of the Oommittee i. in favour of increased asSessment of town 
property which benefit. largely from Municipal activities. The 
machinery for collection and assessment, however, would have to 
be far more efficient for this purpose than it happen. to be to-day. 
The heaviest items of expenditure are conservancy and public 
works, each of which accounted for about 15 p. c. of the tctal 

, expenditure in 1922-23. Water supply accounted forl' p. c., 
drainage 6 p. c., and education only 8 p. o. The municipali
ties are often unable to meet their expenditure from ordinary 
revenues and bave generally therefore to borrow money either 
from Government or in the open market to carry out such large 
projects a& water supply, drainage works etc. The borrowings of 
the Bombay Municipality are the biggest amounting to 20 
crores of rupees. . , 

§ 33. Local l!oards:-Provincial Rates constitute the most im
portant item of the income of Local Boards, representing a propor
tion to total income varying from 25 p. c· in Bombay to 63 p.o. 
in Bihar and Orissa (in 1922-23 J. We have already indicated 
the origin of the local cesses on land, the basis on which they are 
oaloulated and the rates at which they are levied. Recently in 
some Provinces there has been a tendency either to inorease tbe 
general rate or, as stated above, to levy specially earmarked 
cesses for purpose. like elementary education. Other sources 
of revenue 'are Government grants. cattle pounds, ferries, road 
tolls etc. The principal objects of expenditure are education 
( which has been 8SBerting its claims more and more in recent 
years l, medical relief and civil works BUch as roads and lnidges. 

§ 34. Causes of inadequacy of Iesources:.,.,.Apart from the 
general low tuable capacity of the people aud bheir alleged uu-
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willingnesS to to: themselves for local purposes, other important 
factors explaining the inadequacy of local resources are the un
fair distribution of revenues between the central, provincial and 
local authorities. In England the bulk of the contribution from. 
land goes to the local bodies, the Central Government reoeiving 
only a very small amount as land to:. One of the reasons· for 
the financial weakness of the local bodies in India is that the 
looal bodies have developed by the' process of devolution 
of powers instead of the process of a federation of strong, 
semi-ind&pendent smaller units into larger political 
units. Another reason is that the jurisdictions of the local 
bodies are usually so extensive as to remove them from effective 
touch with the taxpayers. Had it not been for this, the imposi
tion of to:es on houses and persons by local bodies in the villages 
would have bean easier. From this point of view, the restoration 
of the influenoe of the village Punohayats and a Jimitation of the 
functions of the bodies ·at present operating would be desirable. 

S 33. Improvement 01 resources:~Though the recommenda
tions of the Deoentralization Commission and the introduction 
of the Reforms have led to considerable financial freedom 
being conferred upon local authorities, th~re has been 
no material ohange, so far as the nature of the tues imposed 
is conoerned. exoept that the taxes which may be levied 
without the sanction of the Government of India have been 
specified in the Soheduled Taxes Rules.* The Taxation Enquiry 
Committee make the following reoommendations with a view 
to inoreasing the resources of the local bodies: (a) Conversion 
of the thathamedaJ the oapitation tax and the chowkidari into 
sources of looal revenue; (b) standardisation of the land 
revenue' at a low rate sO as to give better scope for local tau-

·'The Scheduled Tax. which the local authoriee can impOie under theae 
rDl.. are tol"; taxea on land and land values; taxes OD buildings; on vehla .. 
lea or boau; on auim.&la; menials and domestio lervlnta; ootroi dlitiea and 
termianl tuea; tuel OD gouda imported into or exported from a 10caliTea ; 
~axel on tradell, profeuioDl and callings; taxell OD. private marketa, ta:r.ea 
tor leniou rendered, e. g. water rate and drai¥Ke tax; and tees for tho 
UH of market. and other public oon"f'eniencel.· 

t General tax 00. land in Burma. 
a s .. aIao Vol. I, pp. 61'>4-666. 

L E. ... 76 
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tion; ( 0 ) transfer to local bodies of a share of the collection of 
. Provinoial Governments from ground rents in towns and from 
an increase in the rates on non-agriculturallandj (d) empower
ing municipalities to tax advertisements; (e) extending the 
scope of taxes on entertainment and betting, and giving local 
bodies a substantial share of th6 proceede ; (f) extending and 
improving the administration of the taxes on circumstances, 
property and professions;' (g). reducing the import duty on 
motor oars and enabling the Provincial Governmens to levy a 
provincial tax in lieu of tolls for distribution to local bodies; 
( h ) empowering local bodies in selected areM to levy a fee for 
tbe registration of marriages; and (i) supplementing the resour
ces of local authorities by subsidies whioh sbould be ordinarily 
restricted to servioes of national importance and granted 
in such a way as to enable the Provinoial Government 
effeotively to enforoe efficienoy.* Another way of inoreasing the 
resources of the local bodies is to extend the scope of Municipal
trading and enterprise so as to lessen the existing dependence on 
taxes. In view of the comparative inelasticity of tbe local 
taxes it is desirable to make use of non-taxation sources to a 
larger extent than at present. In western countries, particularly 
in Prussia, the scope of municipal domain-landed estates and es
pecially industrial and trading domain-is on the increase and 
tbere are municipal tramways, water-works, gas and electrio 
works, burial grounde, bathing establishments, fisheries, docks, 
bakeries, tbeatres, inns and restaurants, mills, faotories, dairies, 
eto.. All these enterprises are appatently nct only rendering 
effeotive servioe to the oivio population but are also a substantial 
source of revenue for the Munioipalities.: This aspect. of local 
finance bas lleen entirely negleoted in India and it appears worth 
while that the local bodies should explore its poesibilities so 8S 

to add to their elender resources and inorease the amenities of· 
oivio life. 

it 
• Taxation Enqpiry Commitlea'. Beport, p ...... 194-96. 
t It. T. Shah Ind Bahadarli: l"oooliolu .... Ii_ of IrwIi4Ia 

M ... lclpGliU .. , p. 484. 



CHAPTER XIII 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

§ I. Scope 01 the chapter:-A permanent margin of un
employment"among industrial workers is a featllre of the economio 
system called into existence by the Industrial Revolution in the 
Western countries. Certain palliatives suoh as unemployment 
insurance allowanoos and poor relief funds have come into use 
more or less in these oountries, without however touohing the 
fundamental cauoe of unemployment. viii. a maladjustment 
between production and consumption inseparable from the exist
ing individualistio system of competitive production for world 
markets. The post-war depression in industry has oreated an 
unemployment situation of unpreoedented.magnitude. But 
though the evil has l1Ianifested itself on a soale unknown in the 
past. the phenomenon of industrial unemployment itself" is 
BIlifioiently familiar in the west. 

With us here in India, the problem of unemployment pre
sents aspects whioh, while equally difficult totaoide,aresomewhat 
different from thoee in Western countries.In ihe first plaoe,the vast 
majority of the population depends UJlon agriculture, and we have 
already _n" that, in most parts of India, there is sea.'!Onal un
employment in agriculture, for five to nine months in the 
year during the slack season.an~ disoussed the question of suitable 
supplementary industries to keep the cultivator oooupied during 
this period of enforced idleness. But a more serious aspeot of the 
unemployment problem presents itself in oonneotion with the 
periodical ooourrence of IKlBrcity or famine due to -a partial or 
total failure of the monsoon leading to a partial or complete 
stoppage of agrioultural operations over wide areas disengaging 
a vast quantity of agricultural labour and labour employed in 
industries subsidiary to agrioulture. -This is by far tbe most 
serious form of unemployment to whioh India is liable. 

• B .. Vol I pp 2lI1i-1lhbon. 
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Turning to occupations and industries other than agricul
ture, we may distinguish between the manual or hard-handed 
workers and the intelleotual and olerical or soft-handed workers 
constituting the so-called educated middle 011189. Regarding 
the former category of industrial workers, it is clear that un
employment among them, though not unknown, does not as yet 
exist on the Western scale for the simple reason that our indUBt
rial development is yet in its infancy. So far 118 we have any 
modern industries at all, they have besn caught up in the 
world-wide depression and there exists at the present moment 
a oertain amount of industrial unemployment in India also. 
Owing to the closure of workshops and factories,or retrenohment 
in them, a number of operatives, skilled and unskilled, are 
without work. But in more normal times, as we have 
already seen, the complaint is rather that there is soaroity 
of indusbiallabour than that there is unemployment among 
its ranks. Moreover, unemployment when it does come has not 
the same terrors for the operatives in India 118 in the West owing 
to the faot that most of our indushial labour has predominant 
agrioultural interests. Often indeed work in a faotory is regarded 
as a seoond string to the bow and taken up only dwing ths slack 
agrioultural season. 

As ciistinguished from unemployment· among industrial 
workers in organised industries, there is some unemployment 
among oottage workers. In our Chapter on the Economio Transi
tion in India· and our disoussion of the poaition of her cottage 
industries', a genersl idea has already been obtained as to the 

-,manner in which the different olassss Of artisans have been affeot
ed by the transition and we have formed some notion of the 
hardship and distress which have been the portion of many of 
them, who, having lost their old occupations, have not found a 
satisfaotory Bubstitute for them. 

Another speoies of unemployment whioh is comparativsly 
a modern growth in India is middle olass unemployment, 
affeoting those who have attained a certain standard of 

• Voll. Ch. V. 
'I Vol I1 •• h III. pp. 91-106. 
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edu08tion and who depend more or less exolusively upon non· 
I118nuai or olerical ocoupations. This is a problem that bas 
.eoentty pushed itself very muob to the forefront. 

In this chapter we propose to ooncentrate attention on (1) 
Rural Unemployment due to Famines" and ( II) MiddleCl8lls 
Unemployment. 

(I) Rural Unemployment: Famines and Famine Relief. 

§ l. Responsihility for Famines :-oThe frequent ooounenoe of 
famines in the last quarter of the 19th century accompanied by 
a politioal awakening of the people gave these calamities a 
prominenoe whioh possibly they would not have attained other. 
wise. Indian publicists attributed their severity to the indus.. 
trial, finanoial and land revenue policy of Government. By 
the great majority of people, the British Government oame to be' 
regarded 8Il the sole cause of famines and this facile view, of 
things was not disturbed by unimpeachable historical evidence 
of equally, if not more, severe famines in the pre-BritiHh days. 
This unoritical attitude elioited the oheap retort that famines 
were entirely due to failure of rains-a oircl'mstanoe beyond the 
oontrol of the British or any other Government. Tbis however 
rather missed the poinG of the critics who blamed Government 
not for withholding rain but for causing the impoverishment of 
the people whioh made them incapable of resisting the effects of 
oocaaional scarcity. In this chapter, however, we are not oon· 
cerned with locating the reeponsibility for Indian poverty but 
with the 1_ contentious subjeJl of the nature of Indian 
famines and the machinery devised to oombat them. 

§ l. Economio ellects of famines :-The economio effects of 
famines are bound to be disastrous in a preponderantly agricul. 
tural country like India. The heavy mortality due, to 
sheer starvation whioh used to be a regular feature of the 
famines in the old days has ceased to oharacterise modern 

, famines; though the epidemios whioh still follow in the wake, of 

• We hod tIrot intended to _t ' lamin .. 'under Agriculture, hu' ou 
leoond lboaahte, it appeared more 100iool to olua' lamin ... alo.., with 
olber lormo of unempl01meDl 
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famine. send up the mortality figures very greatly. There 
is a general lowering of the efllciency of the surviving people 
and the suspension of cultivation involves a great economio 

loss to .tlle oultivators. Food famines are often acoompanied by fod. 
der famines and the resulting loss of cattle further hampers agri. 
ouIture. There is also an adverse reaction on trade and industry 
due to the loss or reduction of the purchasing power of large 
numbers of people. Publio finance is greatly disorganised and 
government is hit hard bcth on the side of revenue whioh 
inevitably shrinks and of e:qlenditure which equally inevitably 
expands. 

I ,4. History of famine reIief.t - The history of famines and 
flUDine relief in India oan be briefly told. It is wrong to suppose 
that in the pre-Britillh days there were no' famines at all or that 
they were less severe than in the present days. We read that in 
the famine of 1291 whole families :drowned themselves as an 
escape from stBlVation,alsothat in the famine of 1555 people tried 
to live on the hides of dead beasts,and that the fsmine of 1630 aOo 
tually led to cannibalism. In the faoa of these terrible records of 
well·authenticated facts it is impossible to subscribe to the popular 
opinion that the :6ritish in some mysterious way brougbt famines 
with them to India. FlUDines on the oontrary were more 
common in pre-British days while, owing to defective 
oommunications, ~he system of famine relief was unavoidably 
less effective than at present. There were central granaries 
at tjle capitals which were originally maintained as war chests, 
but which in times of famines could be used to feed the starving 
poor.. As oommunications were undeveloped, the village rather 
than the central government became the vital organisstion of 
sooiety and it was the ilurplus grain stored in the villages from 
which any relief oould be expected. The efficaoy of this arrange
ment depended on the intensity of the famine and its dW'lltion. 
The oonstruction of publio works like' oanals and tanks or the 
erection of temples, mosques, forte or palaces at public elpense 
gave employment to a nnmber of people and may have been 
useful in mitigating distress. Lastly, it may be believed that the 

t For a brief but exoeUe"t tre.tment of lamin .. in India ... Lo .. d&;y: 
11 .. ""." and Ec .... mioo " Ifl(/iGIIlDmi .... 
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kings occasionally attempted direct charity, which,however,from 
the nature of things could not have been anything but inadequate 
as a remedial measure. 

Coming to the Britieh period, the most important famines 
during the regime of the East India Company between 1760 and 
1857 were those of 1770,1784,1802,182' and 1837. Excepting 
the first in the list, these famines did not reoeive the same elabo
rate attention,either at 'the hands of the Government or of the hi&, 
torians, as the famines of the latter half of the 19th century. The 
minds of people were preoccupied with other grave matters suoh 
as the oontinuous wars, the widespread disorder caused by the sud
den introduction of unfamiliar judicial and land revenue systems, 
and a oorrupt administration in the hands of ill-paid and inex
perienced offioials, unemployment on a large scale caused by the 
sudden demobilisation of the troops of In<!ian princes, the depre
dations of the pinadaris etc. The political and administrative pre
occupations of the Company made it indifferen~ to the question 
of the economic regeneration of the people. Even if it had the 
opportunities, it is doubtful whether it would have had the, will 
to do anything, because its whole outlook was vitiated by com
mercial considerations and it seemed to be more concerned with, 
the divdends of its shareholdelR than with the lives of those 
from whom these dividends were drawn. The Company in the 
later years of its ez:istence acknowledged in a general way its 
obligations to the famine-stricken people; but it did not .evol ve 
any systematio famine policy. Slipshod and spasmodic efforts 
were made to deal with famines by regulating prices and trade 
in corn, encouraging emigration and occasionally nndertaking, 
public works. But all this was merely playing with a vast 
problem. • 

It Is to the period following the transfer of India to the 
Crown in 1858 that we must turn for the elaboration of a proper' 
system of prevention, insuranoe and relief evolved through many' 
experiments and failures. In tbis period fall several great fa
mines silch as that of N orth-West India in 1860, of Ori8ea in 
1865, of Rajputana in 1868, of Bihar in 1873, ' of South India in 
1876 and the two widespread famines of 1896 and 1899-190a 
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whioh ~cted various parts of India inoluding Bombay, Madrae 
and Central Provinces, The Orissa famine of 1865 affected five 
OlOres of people and was responsible for a heavy mortality of 10 
lakhs. Government were sIow to take action in the beginning, 
though food was later poured in large quantities into the affected 
areas. -The great lOBS oflile in this famine led to an inquiry preSi. 
ded over by Sir J ahn Campbell and Government announced it as 
their definite policy to save life at any cost. In the Bihar famine 
of1873 Government erred in the direction of i .. discriminate charity 
and ellcessive expenditure. The great South India famine of 
1876-78 involved a mortality of 52 lakhs. This led to the ap
pointment of the first great Famine Commission presided over by 
Sir Richard Strachey, and on the measures taken by the Govern
ment of India at the instance of this Commiesion is based the 
Bubsequently elaborated machinery of famine relief. Among 
the steps taken by Government may be mentioned the introduc
tion of a famine insurance grant in the annual'budget, to be 
spent mainly on the construction of public works of a protec
tivenature; the extension of communications by the system 
of the 'new guaranteed railways'; the olear definition of the prin· 
oiples of famine relief as provision of work to the able-bodied 
at a wage sufficient to seoure health but not ordinary comforts 
and gratuitous relief to the infirm in their own villages or in poor 
houses; aesistanoe to the land-owningolaeses by way of 
tagatJi loans; and the suepension and remission of land 
revenue, Famine codes embodying these principles were made 
for every province. - Thees codes were put to a severe test during 
the famines of 1896-97 and 1899-1900 and were amended 
in the light of the experience then gained. The earlier of 
thelle 'faminee wae followed by the appointment of a Com
mission presided over by Sir James Lyall, which made 
oertain reoommendations for the relief of special olasees like 
weavers and hill tribes, proposed rule9 for the management of 
oharitable funds, advocated a freer grant of gratuitous relief in 
villages, but disapproved of the extension of deoentrallsed relief 
works. The second of these famines came too' rapidly on the 
heels olthe first to allow Government time to oonsider these 
reCOllllllendations. In 1900 the Maharaja· of Jaipur 
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donated sixteen lakhs of rupees to constitute the nucleus 
of the Indian Peoples' Famine Trust. In 1901 the last 
Famine Commission under Sir Antony Macdonell empha
sised the importance of .. moral strategy" or .. putting heart in
to the people," that is, aesisting the people by loans and other 
means immediately danger is scented. The maohinery suggest
ed for the purpose included the prompt and liberal distribution 
of Tagavi, early suspension of land revenue, and a policy of 
• prudent boldness.' involving the preparation of a large 
and elastio plan of relief, constant vigilance and full 

enlistment of non-official help. The Commission further 
drew attention to the necessity of devising measures for 
tackling a fodder famine and of saving cattle. Lastly it recom
mended the starting of co-operative credit societies and the 
extension of state irrigation works of a protective character. The 
amended famine codes embodying these principles have well stood 
the test of subsequent famines such as that in.U. P. of 1907, of 
Ahmednagar in 1912, and the far more serious scarcity of 1918 
and 1920, and these visitations of nature may now be said to 
have been brought more effeotively under human control than ever 
before in the history of India. . 

§ fI, Change In the Nature of Famines :-One main cause 
why this satisfactory result has been brought about is that the 
nature of famines has entirely cbanged. The special Commis
sion of 1867 defined famine as .. suffering from hunger on the part 
of large classes of population", but the history of famines in India 
is largely a discovery of a ohange in the meaning of that word 
brought about by two main factors: first, the improved means 
of communication and transport wbich have linked the .,arious 
parts of the oountry into one single unit, so that deficiency in 
one part oan be relieved by drawing upon tbe abundance in other 
parts; and secondly, the progressive perfection of the adminis
trative organisation dealing with famines." We have now no 
such a thing as a food.famine, for although the rains may fail in 
one part it is very rarely that this is not balanced by an exoep-

• s.. Loveday: op. cit. 
L E ... 77 
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tionally good monsoon somewhere else in the oountry, and thus 
taking the country as a whole, there is generally speaking the usual 
quantity of food available, Since modern famines are not food 
famines but money famines, what the state is called upon to do 
is to provide work and wages on an adequate scale. At present 
a famine is more accurately described as a temporary dislocation 
of employment due to the failure of crops, than as wide
spread death from starvation. Famine relief therefore pri
marily consists in providing employment for thoee against 
whom nature has declared a temporary look-out.: When 
ordinary employment fails, Government opens relief works on 
which practioally everyone who seeks employment gats it and 
is able to earn enough by way of wages to enable him to buy 
just sufficient food. 

§ Ii. Classification 01 Causes and Remedies :-We can best 
understand the oomplex character of modern famines by trying 
to classify·the causes of famines and the various kinde of reme
dial measures that have been proposed or adopted to meat them. 
The causes may roughly be divided into two kinds: (i) Immediate 
causes like drought or the after effects of drought which are di
rectly responsible for distref!S and misery among the people; and 
(ii) remote but fundamental causes which have to do with the 
intense proverty of the people and their oonsequent inability to 
resist the slightest disturbance of the normal eoonomic life. The 
first kind of causes can be met by the adoption of measures for 
the alleviation of distress or by making wise provision before
hand and remaining always in a state of preparedness to meat 
the. calamity. Storage of grain and fodder and all insurance 
schem" are instances of previous preparednes& For dealing 
with the second kind of causes we must dig deep down into the 
fundamentals of the question of Indian poverty. The solution 
of this tremendous problem hl~s to be approached from many 
sides and involves the adoption of an all-round intensive pr()o 
gramme of eoonomio regeneration. 

S 1. Direct causes and remedles:-Tbe ohief direct cause of 
famines being defioiency or total failure of rains, it would be 

t s •• MoriaoD : Eo .... mio 7'nlIuil/DrI in India, p. 1~4. 
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clearly an advantage if the Probable cbaracter of the 
coming monsoon oould be foretold. The Meteorological 
Department keeps a regular record of tbe weather conditions 
prevailing in the differnt parts of the couniry. It is supposed 
that these data and espsoially a soientific study of the conditions 
prevailing in the upper strata of the air are oapable of furnish· 
ing sufficient olues for making successful forecasts about the 
monsoon. Excessive rains and floods are also causes of famines 
but the damage due to these can generally be repaired with 
comparative ease. Locusts and other insect pests and the various 
kinds of fungi are also responsible for failuTe of crops. Govern. 
ment mycologists and other experts are engaged in fighting 
these causes. The precautionary measures against famine 
inolude the Famine Insurance Grant by which a sum of 
one crore and a half is provided in each year's budget and is spent 
on direct relief, if there is famine, and in constructing works 
mainly of a protective n .. ture if the year is normal. The Govern
ment of India used to allot funds out of this grant to the different 
provinces according to their needs. But after the financial 
decentralisation that followed the Montagu-<lhe1msford reforms, 
each province provides for its own famine insuance. Funds 
from the Indian Famine Trust are \!S9d to help the poor from the 
superior olasses who cannot accept relief from Government in 
the ordinary way. For meeting famines when they aotually 
occur, however, Government mainly rely on the relief 

organisation which was evolved in the latter half of the 19th 
century. The inoreasing efficaoy of this organisation is attssted 
by the comparative ease with which the people stood the strain of 
the severe famine conditions of 1918. 

§ 8. Description of relief measures.*:-A brief description of 
this organisation will give the reader an idea of the elaborateness 
of the machinery and of the minute oare with whioh it has been 
perfected. (i) Standing preparations are mede on a large 
scale. Valuable information is gathered about climatio condi· 
tlons, crops and prices, births and deaths; programmes of suitable 
relief works are kept ready and brought up to date; the country 

• &e Imperial Gu.Hear of India, ~ol. III pp ~77-481. 
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is mapped out into relief circles; and reserves of tools and plan t 
are stooked. (ii; When rains fail, a careful lookout is kept for 
danger signals such as rise in prices, restlessness of the people. 
their aimless wandering, contraction of private' charity, and 
increase in crime, especially petty thefts. (iii) Government 
then take preliminary aotion and deolare their general polioy 
lIS, based on moral strategy. Meetings are oalled at 
whioh Government policy iis explained to the people, 
non-official help is enlisted, suspension of revenue is 
deolared, and loans for agricultural improvements are made. 
Village inspection begins and preliminary lists of helpless par
sons are prepared. (iv) Then follows the first stage of actual relief. 
Test works are opened and', if considerable labour is attracted to 
them, they are oonverted into relief works on the principles laid 
down in ~he famine codes. (v) Tne next stage commences from 
December. Central relief camps are organised and gratuitous relief 
is given to the infirm in the villages. Poor houses are opened in 
towns and village kitohens are ru n for the benefit of children. 
The distress reaches its climax in May when there is fear of an 
outbreak: of oholera. (vi) The last stage begins with the advent 
of the rains.The large relief works are closed down and people are 
moved in batches to smaller relief works near their villages 
so IIoI! to prevent the spread of epidemics and to facilitate the re
storation of normal agricultural conditions without needless delay. 
Local gratuitous relief is extended and liberal advanoes are made 
to cultivators for the pur~hase of cattle, ploughs and seed. When 
the principal autumn orop is ripe, the few remaining works are 
gradually oIosed down and gratuitous relief ceases. The famine 
is ordinarily at an end by the middle of October. All this time 
the medioal staft' is kept ready to deal with oholera and malaria 
which generally supervene when the rains break out. 

§ 9. Ultimate causas and remedies:-The great poverty of 
the people is the ultimate oause of famines and throughout the 
book we have been busy considering one or other of the numerous 
features of Indian poverty, suoh as the excessive relianoe 
of the popUlation on agrioulture-an industry dependent. on an 
unoertain rainfall- the decay of old industries and the 
absence of new alles, 'and I/o peBBBntry steeped in indebted. 
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ness, living from hand to mouth, without any reserve to 
faU back upon in times of scarcity. The remedies fOY 
inoreasing the economio strength and staying power of the 
masses inol ude a great variety of measures more easily suggested 
than ClWied .out, suoh as raising f·he credit ot the cultivator and 
his standard of living; oonstruction of direct and indirect protec. 
tive works like irrigation canals, roads and railways; encourage. 
ment of private enterprise in digging' and repairing wells· 
improvement in 'general administration-more especially land 
revenue administration with a reasonably light assessment and 
a sympathetically administered system of suspensions and remis
sions; a weU-thought out and liberal forest policy; improvement 
of agriculture through the agency of the agricultural depart 
ment, agricultural oolleges, research institutes etc., the fullest 
utilisation of the Co-operative Movement, development of large
sCMe industries and enooUlagement to oottage industries etc. 

( n) Middle Class Unemployment. 

§ 10. The scope of the problem:-The terms 'educated' or 
'middle class' are expressions in common use but difficult to define 
precisely. It is obvious, however, that the test of mere literary 
would exclude the illiterate manual labourer and the illiterate 
thougb shrewd business man or resouroeful farmer, Also, having 
regard to the usual interpretation of the terms 'middle elass,' 
it is olear that the wealthy Zamindars on the one hand, and 
unskilled labourers and petty ryots on the other, must be 
excluded. It is not easy, however, to draw the dividing 
line exaotly between the eduoated and the uneducated, or 
between the middle olass, and the higher and lower olassss. 
The Madras and the Bombay Unemployment Enquiries 
inolude in the term educated middle class, such ~el)!ons as are 
not wall-to-do enough to dispense with earning their own living, 
fellow non-manual oocupations and have received some 
form of seoondary or higher education. The exclusion of those 
who have received only vernacular education is justified in the 
Bombay Enquiry on the ground tbat the problem of middle
olass unemployment, as generally understood, chiefly affects 
person9 ordinarily engaged in the larger cities, who by the 
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nature of their education and ocoupation are English knowing 
and that it is difficult to approach those who are chiefly engaged 
in pedhis' and small trading concerns. The Punjab Une!Ilpioyment 
Committee, on the other hand, understand by the term 'educated 
class'those who have at least oompleted the full vl'lnacular or 
anglo-vernacular oourse. 

§ II. The seriousness and extent of middle class unemplo~menl: 
Middle class unemployment has in recent years assumed alarm
ing dimensions and attracted· widespread public attention. 
Several Provinces in British India have investigated the question 
through special Committees and their example has been followed 
by important Native States like Travancore. In 1922 a Co!Ilmittee 
with Dr. Meek as its chairman was appointed in Bengal. Simi
larly in Madras, in pursuance of a Resolution in the Local 

, Legislative Council, a Committee was appointed on 25th August 
1925, with the Commissioner of Labour as chairman to in. 
vestigate the question of unemployment among the educated 
middle classes. On 28th January, 1926. a Resolution 
was carried in the Assembly recommending the appointment 
of a Committee to investigate into the problem of un
employment, especially as .it affeoted the middle olasses. 
On 23rd September 1926, The Government of Bombay in
structed the Direotor of Information and Labour Intelligence 
to hold an enquiry into middle class unemploY!Ilent in the 
Bombay Presidency.TheLabour Office in Bombay bas accordingly 
carried out a statistical enquiry relating to Bombay City, Foona, 
Ahmedabad, Sholapur and other centres. On 16th February, 
1927. the Punjab Government appointed a Com!Ilittee to inves
tigate into the extent of unemployment among the educated 
and uneducated classes of the community in the Punjab. 

A perusal of these Reports leaves no doubt regarding 
the all-India character of the problem of unemployment among 
the middle classes. The Madras Committee point out that the pro
portion of eJuoaGed men seeking employment to the de!Iland lor 
them is roughly two to one. and as the result of certain calcula
tions about the annual output of sohools and colleges and the pro
portion of vacancies occurring in the nature.! course of thingo!,they 
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conclude that the amount of unemployment is very distressing. 
The Punjab Committee after similar caloulations found that, 
whereas the output of Anglo-vernaoularSchooIe and Collegeshad 
more than doubled during the five years 1922-27, there has been 
nothing like a corresponding increase in the number of posts 
available in the Government Departments or in oommeroial and 
business firms, While the total number of applications received 
for a post whioh is advertised is by no means an accurate index 
of the extent of unemployment, for some of the applioants may 
be in posseHsion of jobs and may yet desire to improve their pro
spects, it is nevertheless significant that two test advertisements 
in the Madras Presidenoy given at the instanoe of the Madras 
Committee called forth 666 and 787 applications respectively. 
The first was a clerk's post in the P. W. D. carrying a salary of 
Rs. 35 per mensen and the second wan clerk's post in a commer
oial firm on the same pay. 

Unemployment on this scale is a more serious ~vi1 than is 
oommonly recognised. Besides the invididual suffering it 
causes to the unemployed, their disappointment and sense of 
injury produoe a general demoralisation which is cumulative in 
its etIect from generation to generation. The existence of a 
large number of disgruntled young men is also dangerous to the 
political stability of the state. The point bas been well put by 
the Sadler Commission: 'The existence and the steady increase 
of a sort of intellectual proletariat, not without reasonable griev
anoes, forms a menaco to good government, espeoially in a 
country where..... ...... the small educated olass is alone 
vocal. It must be an equal menace whatever form the govern
ment may assume. So long as the great mass of the nation's 
intelligent manhood is driven, in ever inoreasing numbers,along 
the same, often unfruitful course of study, whioh creates ex
peotations that cannot be fulfilled, and actually unfits those who 
pursue it from undertaking many useful occupations necessary 
for tbe welfare of the oountry. any Government however it may 
be constituted, whether it be bureauoratic or popular, mu.t find 
its work hampered by'an unceasing stream oi oriticism and a 
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natural demand far relief which cannot possibly bemet."· Again 
the gospel of revolutionary socialism or communism finds will
iJig devotees in young men who nurse a strong sense of personal 
injury against a scheme of things in which apparently they have 
no place. 

§ I Z. Classes particularly affected :-The Bombay Enquiry 
makes it quite clear that, speaking of the unemployed in terms 
of aae-groups, far and away numerically the most important 
seclion affecled consists of young persons below 27 years of age.t 
Unemployment specially affects young men of the educated 
clBBSes whose training has been purely literary and who have 
proceeded to higher education through the anglo-vernacular 
course. .As might be expected, unemployment is most BCUte 
among those who have not succeeded in passing the School Leav
ing or Matriculation Examination which is considered to ~ the 
minimum qualification far Government service, less so among 
the S. L c.s and Intermediates, and ( comparatively) least of all 
among the graduates who posse_ no prof .... ional qualifications. 
The Bombay Report on the Enquiry into Middle Class U nemploy
ment gives some interesting details regarding the educational 
qualifications of unemployed persons in the Presidency. • It is 
seen that 47.68 per cent of the total had not passed the Matri
culation cmmination ...... 13.60 per cent of the unemployed had 
pBBSed the Matriculation or an equivalent emmination, 4.59 per 
cent were undergraduates, 7.02 per cent were graduates, 5.78 per 
cent knew typing, 1.73 per cene knew shorthand and the rest 
either possessed some other miscellaneous qualifieations or specified 
them very imperfectly." (para 90 ). While there is great 
scope for the extension of education, as things stand, there is un
employment among teachers more among th~ untrained than 

• Qaohd by the Travaacore Unemployment: r,ommitke'. Repon, 
para 79. 

t 80,24 p ... of tho lobi noomployecl POl'llOOO w.'" below lh. oge of Sl. 
60.98 V. o ....... hob" 27 yoan of age. Th. ""Dol .. ioD bas.d OD lh. 
figures for the individual OBntrea, namely, that. unemployment ia mainly 
reamcted ~ the younger people. is .lao borne out by the oonabined reenl. 
tor"" Preaid,"el. Enqulr'JI ,,,eo Middle Clau Uamplogm_. BomiJa'/t 

.0 .ra 86. 
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among trained teachers. * As regards the legal profession, it is 
oommonly agleed that it is considerably overstocked and many 
junior members of the bar find it diffioult to make a living. 
Similarly, the medioal profession is overorowded in the IBl'ge~ 
towns, though there is a paucity of medical men in the villages 
and smaller towns where the amenities of life are poor and the 
people not acoustomed to pay regular oasbfees for medical relief. 
There is much less unemployment among the engineers and the 
little that exists is tendiug to disappear with the relaxation of 
the policy of retrenchment and the starting of new public works. 
There are large numbers of persons who are fit and willing to 
be employed on the rail ways, but not yet trained, and therefore 
fail to get employment. As regards banking and accountancy, 
while those who have reoeived advanced special training or 
acquired experienoe do not remain without jobs. there are scores 
of others who have had no special training and who fail to get 
employmenU 

§ 1:J. Causes of Unemployment :.-{ i ) Post-war economic 
depr688ion and retrenchTM7li, :-India, like the rest of the world. 
bas baen affected by the post-war economio depression. Large 
numbers of p.rsons employed in the clerical and the !lombatant 
branohes of the army were disoharged on the cessation of 
the War and it has not been possible to absorb them elsewhere, 
as even the normal volume of employment offered by Govern
ment and semi-public bodies and business firms has not been 
available. The axe of 1't'trenchment has been applied in all 
direotions and even the old establishments have not baen fully 
maintained. 

(ii) Defects of the educaiionat Bl/siem.-Another allegedoause 
of unemployment is the laok of adjustment, between the 
system of education now "in force in the country !'ond the . needs 
of industrial progress. The opinion is widely held that our pre
sent system of education is such as to produoe persons qualified 
almost exclusively for the clerioal ocoupation and is, regarded 

• Madra. Report. pp. 6-7. 
: Ibid. pp. az-sll. 
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merely lis ail avenue to Government service! Sir George A.nderson 
ItiIifs Note prepared for the Punjab Committee admits,that "in its 
vill1 inception it ( the present system of education) was mould
ed 'wlth'the special object of preparillg boys for external exami. 
nations, the passing of which is for many only a snare and a 
delwiion, and with the object of training boys for clerical voca
tions which are now proclaimed to be overstocked and which 
Offer insufficient' avenues of employment til large throngs of 
applicants ", and he proceeds to describe the Matriculate, whom 
he regards as the crux of the problem of unemployment, as 
"s derelict, a wanderer on the face of the earth, unemployed 
becaUse he is unemployable." The average educated Indian looks 
first to Government service as a means of livelihood and, failing 
that,to clerical work under some official or semi-official body, 
moh as railways, municipal and other local bodies, Port Trusts 
an d the like. A further oharge made against the educational 
system is that it renders boys unfit for their ancestral occupation, 
as they cannot for a minute picture themselves stooping so low 
as to earn their living with their hands and prefer being fifth
'rate clerks after a smattering of education than earning a better 
income in the so-called manual occupations including agrioul· 
ture.: The ranks of those who have traditional aversion to 
manual labour are thus swelled hy the present system of educa
tion which is 'sterilising' and tends to" diminish the intellectual 
'energy of those who receive it and is in many' cases a positive 
disadvantage to them."" Parents belonging to the agricultural, 
'artisan and backward classes are themselves becoming 
inoreasingly desirous of sending their children to schools and 
oolleges with a view to Government servioe and the learned 
professions and thus fulfilling their cherished ambition of pro
!hating themselves to the higher rungs.of the social ladder. This 

~ ". II 'Our hieh lohoola IDd collegee luft!er Dot lor want: of YOcatiol1al 
\..alnlnii bnt for th.ir concentration OD training 01 a a.finitely .0catioDal 
btl\.ory limltea type. E ••• ntially praolical ana ntilitarian, they ba .. 
aimed at the production of Government offioials. lawyen, doaton, and OOID
m.roi,1 ol.r ...... Mayh.w: .. Th. Ed ..... ti ... qf lnditJ .. p. U9 

1 Punjab Commitlee'. Report, para 14. 
'I Sir Philip aarto!!'. Eviaence before the Bengal oommitleo, 



fatal fasoination exeroised by the literary and qUBSi-literary 
oocupations, within whose range of influence even the olassell 
who have had no tradition of U letters .. are being increasingly_ 
drawn, further emphBSizes the prevailing unemployment among 
the educated classes. 

We must, however, add that while it is true enough .that 
parents do not display the necessary vision and foresight in 
ohoosing oocupations for their boys, this may to a oertain extent 
be attributed to the. absenoe of suitable and adequate faciliti~ 
for practical education-agricultural, technioal, industrial cr 
commercial. 

(iii) Social causes ,...There lIle also oertain sooial oauses suoh 
as the caste system, early marriage, the ioint family system anei 
oommunal inequalities, all of whioh U <>perate powerfully though 
silently in determIning BS well as impsding the economio amb.i, 
tiona and fortunes of the educated men. '.. For instanoe, ,oast.e 
fiatpreven.ts educated men from taking to useful oocupations w hioh 
are regarded as undignified in the particular oommunitiesto ,.l;1i$ 
they belong. Early marriage not only interferes with adequat~ 
training for the work of life but also plaoes too early in life the 
responsibility for maintaining a family on the shoulders of the 
young men. The Joint Family system, while it makes the burden 
of this responsibility lighter and oifersproteotionto the weak and 
the helpless,t leads to economio parasitism and cramps individual 
initiative and ambition. Unwillingness to move out of their 
abodes and seek their fortunes away from their homes whioh is 
one of the results of the Joint Family system is anothersuggest~'d 
oause of unemploymnet among the eduoated classes. But aocord. 
ing to the MadrBS Report this immobility is on the deorease and 
bas little bearing on the bulk of unemployment, whioh is mainly 
the result of the supply of men being far in exoess of the demand 
for them.' 

• M.draa Report p. 18; .1.0 See Vol. I, Ch. IV. 
t The Bombay Report show. that 49.46 p. o. of the total or ne.rl, 

half the unemployed penODS in the Presidency were Bupported by their 
relBtivea during the pf'riod of unemployment, ~.15 p. o. ma.intained them
lalvea 00. pre'fiona savings, ".67 p. o. by casual work, 4.~fl p. c. by in
come from real property. Cases in whioh the unemployed had to depeud 
upon vioarioUi oharity were comparatively few. Para 94. 

,. Madr .. Repori, p 18 and p. 27. 
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( ill) Economic backwardne8s:-The most important cause 
of middle class unemployment is the very poor industrial develop
ment of the country and the paucity of openings available for 
educated young men. In England there are altogether about 
16,000 occupations excluding Army, Navy and Chil Servioes. In 
India they are parhaps less than 40." The mere extension of the 
facilities for vocational and technical training, it must bs 
remembered, does not fully meet the situation. It will no 
doubt speed up the development of indusries but it will not 
by itself call them into existence unless special measures are 
adopted simultaneously for the promotion of industries to 
absorb the trained men. In the usual discussions about the 
causes of unemployment. sometimes exaggerated emphasis is 
plllliced on the excossively literary charaoter of the present system 
oC education inthie country and on the presence of caste pre
judices, to the negleot of other faotols such as the underdeve
lopment of the economic resources of India. This, as has been 
repeatedl y pointed (lut, is at the besis of the poverty of the masses 
and in the last analysis dominates all species of unemployment. 

§ 14. Remedies for Unemplol'ment:-The causes of unemploy. 
ment being many and various there can be no one sovereign 
remedy for it. In the first place, certain palliatives whioh have 
been put forward may be noticed. Emp) oyment Bureaux run 
by Universities, Government Departments or private agenoy have 
been suggested. These would undoubtedly serve a useful purpose 
if effioiently managed so as to secure. publio confidenoe. We 
must, however, remember that they can at the most bring about 
a better adjustment between supply and demand. They cannot 
provide any corrective to the tendency of the growing excess of 
supply of men in relation to the demand for them.§ 

Migration or emigration has also been proposed a8 an anti. 
dote to unemployment, but sinoe middle class unemployment is 
ail. all-Indi", problem, migration witbin the oountry can hardly 
be regarded as a solution. It can at best only transfer the 
unemployment problem from one place to another or from one 

• Bee Travancore Report para 68. 
f Bee Maelr .. Repo", P 21. 
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province to another. Anegards emigration wehave already argu' 
ed elsewhere* tbat, under the existing circumstances. not much 
relief can be expected from it. As stated above, unemployment 
of all grades and shades is in tbe final analysis the reflex 
action of economic backwardness and everytbing that leads 
to the economic betterment of the country will obviously 
be a remedy for unemployment. Material advanoe will not 
only create fresh avenues of employment for the mlddl~ 

class, but by raising the general level of prosperity attain. 
ed by the community it will inorease the demand for the 
services of lawyers, doctors, teachers eto. Further. with 
the inorese in general Ilrosperity coupled with the progressive 
Indianization of the superior oivil and military services, the 
scope for employment intbe administrative servioes will 
enlarge; and lastl y we may add that any comprehensive prc
gramme launched by Government for bringing about tbe economic 
regeneration of the country will itself absorb immediately a 
certain number of the educated unemployed. . 

The Madras Committee declare tbat "the principal remedy 
( at any rate so far as Madras is concerned) for the present 
unemployment sbould be the diversion of the educated middle 
class, especially those who own or occupy land, to agriculture", 
and to facilitate this diversion, the Committee desire that" some· 
how or other the idea tbat the agrioulturist is socially inferior to 
tbe clerk or lawyer, or the teacher, must be uprooted".' We hllve 
already bad ocoasion to comment on tbe tendency towards absentee 
landlordism and the drift of the educated olaeses from the villages 
to tbe towns. These evils must be checked and tbe middle olasses 
induced to apply tbeir brains to agrioulture and help themselves 
and the country. There are already signs that the prejudice 
against agrioulture and other manual occupations is disappear. 
ing under the sheer weight of economio neoessity. 

Tbe proposal of the Madras Committee to establish 
'farm colORies' is of considerable interest but bas its prae
tical limitations. In tbe first place, barring provinoes like 

• Bee Vol I. ch III, pp. 102-103. 
, MacIru Repon, ·para 26. 
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the Punjab, Assam and Burma. there is not much of lI0,0d 
culturable land available for being granted to the educated 
uneDlployed. even if the superior olaime of the village oom. 
munity and tha depressed classlls were to be ignored. Seoondly. 
as the Madras Committee themsol ves admit. the temptation for 
the middle class parents to send their children to schools and 
co11elles with a view to Government service would in· 
cre&ee if it became generally known that Government would 
find land for the unemployed educated young men. 

The Majority of the Punjab Unemployment Committee 
sUIIgel'li: that one way of relieving unemployment is that faoili. 
ties for higher education should be provided only for the marked· 
ly able, who. if poor. should be subsidised by the state. or for 
those who can pay its full cost. ( para 19). We do not think 
that anything should be done deliberatel:r to increase the cost of 
education or to delimit the scope for higher education in the 
llOuntr:r. though we admit the .nece .. dty of somehow making 
parents realise that the present supply of men far exceeds the 
demand in governmen~ servioe and the legal profession. and 
that it is neoessery for them to think of other careers for 
their children. There is more point in the suggestion of 
the Travancore Committee that the question of reoruitment to 
all grades of government service by means of competitive e:r .... 
minations should be seriously considered. Definite competitive 
tssts will wsed out a large number of candidates and prevent the 
useless" dissipation of enerllY involved in running about to 
secure recommendations or to cultivate patronage." Those who 
fail in the competition will know that government service is out 
of the question for them and this will impel them to do something 
else instead of hanging about indefinitely on the mere off-chanoe 
of obtaining an appointment some time. This will also raise edu
cational standards and enable the services to gst better recruits. 
We have already suggested that even if we admit the prinoiple 
communal representation in the services. it should be tempered 
by competitive recruitment. * The subject of the reform of the 
educational system itself has already been discussed.: 

" See Travanoore Report. par81 88-90 
l See Vol I pp 275-27611Dd 894-896; &lao Vol I,I pp 2A-lIO 



Lastly. it must be noted that side by side with the improve
ment of the edu08tionalBystem there must also be a radical change 
in the sooial system and in the general outlook of the people. All 
obsolete ideaeand practices which hamper economic (and politiCIan 
progress must be fearlessly denounCled.and sustained and strenuous 
efforts must be made to destroy them. For lIS the Sadler Commis
sion wisely remark ... The education of a people is not given by 
schools and oolleges alone. Other influenoes blend with theirs
the spirit and temper of the community which they serve. the 
power e1:erted over its thoughts and charaoter by prevalent 
aspirations and beliefs. the tone of its family life. the JUles and 
restraints imposed by its social organisation. the conditions 
under which its daily work for livelihood is done. U 



APPENDIX 

Report of the Royal Commission on Agricoltnre. 

L Summary of recommendations and conclusions. 

We have already referred to the appointment of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture and its terms of reference! The 
Report was signed on April 14, 1928, and was published in July, 
1928. In this place we propose to give a short summary 
of the Ilonclusions lind recommendations of the Commission. 

(1) General :-No su bstantial improvement in agriculture can 
be effected unless the cultivator has the will to achieve a 

better standard of living and the capacity, in terms of mental 
equipment and of physical health, to take advantage of the 
opportunities whioh scienoe, wise laws and good administration 
may place at his disPosal. Of all the factors making for pros
perous agriculture by far the most important is the outlook 
of the peasant himself. As this is in the main dstermined 
by his environment, the improvement of village life in 
all directions is the first eesential step in a oomprehensive 
policy designed to promote the prosperity of the whole papula
tion and to enhance the national' inoome at the source. The 
demand for a better life oan be stimulated only by a deliberate 
and ooncerted effort to improve the general oondltions of the 
countryside, and the responsibility for initiating the staps 
required to effect this improvement Tests with the Government. 
What is Tequired is an organised and sustained effort by all 
thoes Departments whose aotivities touoh on the lives and the 
surroundings of the rural population. The sympathy, interest 
and active support of the general publio lire also essential. 

(,) Organisation 0/ agriculturai research~The basis of all 
agricultural propes is experiment. However effioient the organi
sation whioh is built up for demonstration and propaganda, 

• s .. Vol. I pp. 896-97. 



unless that organisation is based on the solid foundations provid
ed by research, it is merely a house built on sand. An Imperial 
Research Council should be constituted, the primary function 
of wbich would be to promote, guide and ooordinate agricultural 
research throughout India. It would be a bo<j.y to which the 
Imperial and Provincial Departments of Agriculture could look 
for guidance (without being subjected to any administrative 
control) in all matters connected with research, and to whi,'h 
such research programmes as they might choose would besubmit
ted for approval. It would also serve to link research work 
in In,iia with that in other parts of the British Empire 
and in foreign countries. ~ It would also act as a clearing house 
of illformation in regard to agricultural and veterinary matters, 
It would make arrangements for the training of research workers. 
It should be entrusted with a lion-lapsing fund of Rs. 50 lakha 
to which additions should be made from time to time as financial 
conditions permit. In addition to three whole-time members
the Chairman who should be an experienced administrator with 
a knowledge, if possible, of Indian conditions, & member for 
agr iculture and a member for animal husbandry-the Counoil of 
Research should consist of thirty-;;ix members, eight nominated 
by the Government of India, eighteen to represent the provincial 
agricultural and veterinary departments. three to represent the 
Indian Universities, two to represent the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee and the planting community respeotively, and five to 
be nominated by the Council for the approval of the Govern
ment of India. A Provincial ReHeBrch Committee should be 
established in each of the major provinces to work in close c0-

operation with the Central Research Council. A Central Jute 
Committee sbould be formed ( on the lines of the Central CottOll 
Committee) to watch over all branches of the trade from the field 
to the factory. 

(8) Agricultural Impravemeni:-Jntensive IlUrveys should be 
undertaken when some specific problem is to be sol ved.Soil erosion 
by floods should be prevented either by the aftorestation of the 
ravine tracts or by the terracing of land and the oonstruction of 
earth and stone embankments. A definite programme is naces-

L E ... 79 
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l!a.~y in respect of the economy of farmyard manure, utllisatlon 
of oilseeds· crops by the development of a local oil-crushing 
industry, investigation of the economics of the bone-crushing 
industry prior to the establishment of the industry on a large 
scale. The highly important w.:.rk of distribution of im
proved seed will mainly fallon the agricultural department 
who should however utilise the co-operative agency for 
the purpose. An officer of the rank of a deputy director of agri
culture should be in cbarge of the work of seed distribution and 
seed testing. Agricultural engineering should be reorganised 
under the control of a Senior Engineer under the Director of 
Agriculture. As regards improved implements the aim should 
be the evolution of a small number of types of implements and 
machinery suitable for a wide range of conditions and suitable 
also for mass production. The improvement of existing agricul
tural improvements and maohinery offers a more promising 
field than the introduction of new types. However, the manu
facture of new types in India should also be encouraged 
e. g. by railway conoessions, and a careful investigation by the 
Tariff Board of the handicaps under which Indian manufac
turers are labouring owing to the high protective duties levied 
upon imported steel and iron. Problems of cultivation in dry 
tracts should receive closer attention than in the past. 

e 4 ) Subdivision and Fragmentation of holdings,.-In tackling 
the problem of subdivision and fragmentation great oaution and 
the utmost possible consideration of tbe opinions and prejudices 
of the people affected are necessary. An element of compUlsion 
may be inevitable but compulsion should not be regarded as 
dispensing with the need for the most ecrupulous attention to 
tlie wishes of tbe people, It should be reserved till the latest 
possible stage of ~ proposed scheme for consolidation and may 
be applied to seoure for the majority tbe advantages. whioh an 
obstinate minority might otherwise withhold. The State should 
undertake propaganda work and difficulties should not be allow
ed to become an excuse for inactivity. State action in favour of 
consolidation should be taken in a gradual manne. wbere it is 
introduoed under a permissive Act. Special areas should be 
seleoted for notifioation under a permissive Act and full enquiry 
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.hou1d be made into the opinions of the right-holders before any 
mellSUl'a of compulsion is introduced. 

( 6 ) Demonstratifl1l and Propaganda:--In a country where 
there is widespread illiteracy ocular demonstration is the best 
method of convincing the cultivating classee of the advantages 
of agricultural improvement when it is thoroughly tested on a 
Government experimental farm. Demonstration plots belonging 
to the cultivators themselves, cultivated under depart
mental control or direction, are preferable, though demons
tration farms may be ussful for oertain special pUrPOses involving 
industrial as well 88 agricultural opsrations e. g. maintaining 
a small plant for making white sugar or a high quality of gur. 
Other recommendations are short courses in particular subjects 
for cultivators on demonstration and seed farms, psripatetic de
monstrations of improved implements, organisation of agricultu
ral sbows, and publicity in a form approved by the public includ. 
ing leaflets, cinema shows,lectures, and especially demonstration 
trains etc. Taluka Development Associations such as those in 
Bombay might he started with advantage by other Provinces to 
do J,ropaganda work in favour of improved agriculture under 
the control of Divisional Boards of Agriculture. A far greater 
use than at pressnt of the co-operative- credit societies for propa
ganda work: by the Agricultural Department, the appointment 
of a propaganda officer for each province attached to the office of 
the Director of Agriculture, are other recommendations. 

(6) Animal Husbandry~The deterioration oflive stock may 
be arrested by a reduction in the number of plough cattle along 
with an increase in their efficiency, attention -to all matters 
that would tend to decrease the number of bullocks required for 
oultivation and an effort to secure better treatment for dry oows 
and cows in calf. Feeding and breeding are the two most im. 
portant factors in cattle improvement. The productivity of the 
grazing grounds may be increased by regulation of grazing lands 
by Punchayats or cD-Operative societies; allotment of definite 
areas to cattle-improvement soceities; supply of water, where 
neoessary, to grazing grounds; cutting and storage of grass; 
utilisation of silage: and cultivation of Egyptian clover (berseem): 
eto. As regards cattle-hreeding, special efforts such as limiting the 
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issue of breeding bulls to selected dietricts with regul81' inspec
tion and intensive breeding operations 81'e necessary. To improve 
the present unsatisfactory condition of milk supply in the towns, 
municipal corporations should organise co-operative l!Ooieties 
for the supply of milk and establish large dairy farms. To 
seaure proper representation for animal husbandry, it is proposed 
that one of the members of the Council of Agricultural Re. 
se81'ah should be an eminent scientist well-versed in some 
branch or branches of animal husbandry. 

(n Fare8ls ~The possibilities of fodder supplies from 
forests to be drawn upon in times of SOBl'city should be 

CBl'efully examined. Grass cutting should be preferred to 
grazing. The possibilities of afforestation for increasing fuel 
supplies and the inoidence of rail way freight should be 
thoroughly examined. Development of forest industries is· a 
matter of great importance to agriculturiets, especially to those 
who live in the neighbourhood of forests, and to this end a forest 
utilisation officer should be appointed in eaoh province.Deteriora
tion of forests should be remedied either by natural or artifioial re
generation.A reclassification of forest areas is proposed into a major 
division in charge of commercial forests; and a minor division in 
charge of minor forests; fuel plantations; village woodlands and 
waste lands; and the transfer of more or less wooded areas now 
under the control of the Forest Departmenttovillagemanagement 
is suggested. Short courses at th~ Agricultural colleges should be 
instituted for all newly reoruited forest officers to foster a closer 
touch between the Agricultural and Forest Departments. 

( 8) Diseases of live slock and their conlrol~The drastio 
methcde adopted in Western·countries for stamping out contagi. 
OUB diseases are decl81'ed to be unsuitable to Indian conditions 
owing to the prohibitive cost of compensation. inadequacy of 
veterinary staff ana popul81' prejudioes against destroying 
healthy animals. It is necessary tberefore to devise measures 
for protecting the individual animal. The serum~imualtaneous 
method is preferred to the • serum-alone' method. No 
oharge should be made for preventive inoculation. The 
provision of veterinary aid in India is totally inadequate and 
the Oommission recommend the establishment in eaoh dietrict 01 
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a central veterinary hospital with a number of dispensaries seTV
ing the subdivisions of the district. The staff attaohed to these 
dispensaries should be inorea .. d and men sent out to tour in the 
surrounding districts. A substantial inorease of veterinary 
officers of all grades is necessary. Veterinary research work 
should be concentrated at the Muktesar Institute. 

( 9) Irrigation~A periodio revision of the position in regard 
to the outstanding projects is suggested, and the construction of 
protective irrigation works from borrowed funds iH approved. 
The formation of Irrisation Punchayats for the distribution of 
canal water, further investigation into the economics of tube 
wells, co-operative sinking and working of wells, inquiry into 
the causes of abandonment of oJ d wells, encouragement of the 
extension of irrigation from small streams by means of ptlwer
driven pumps, formation of local irrigation committeps on the 
analogy of local railway advisory oommittees, establishment of 
a Central Bureau of Information on irrigation matters, prepara
tion of drainage maps, appointment of a Direotor of Agriculture 
for Sind with Karachi as his headquarters in view of the import
ance of the Sukkar Barrage Prt>ject, are other recommendations. 

(10) Communications and Maf'keiing* :-The most hopeful 
solution of the oultivator's marketing difficulties seems to lie in 
the improvement of oommunications and the establishment of 
regulated markets on the Berar model as modified by the Bombay 
Legislation. t This system can be advantageously extended to 
other crops than ootton. The Government of India should 
undertake an investigation into' the possibility of standardising 
weights and measurllS throughout India without undue inter. 
ference with local custom. Co-operative sale sooieties are the 
most effective metbod of enabling the cultivator to secure an 
ad.quate premium for superior quality. The Agricultural 
Department should help suoh societies by the grading of produce. 
Market surveys are reoommended as a preliminary to the formu
lation of an effective polioy for the improvement of marketing. 
An expert market officer should be appoi nted to the staff of the 

• Se. Vol. II. Chapter VI. p. 23& and pp. 538-546 abo.e. 
l S .. Vol. t, p. 306. 



agricultural departments in all the major provinces. In view of 
the growing importanoe of Indian agricultural produM:s in 
Europe, the Indian Trade Commissioner in London should he 
given the as.istance of an officer with experience of agriculture 
and Co-operation in India. 

( 11) Agricultural Finance :-No usufructuary mortgage of 
agricul tural land should be permitted by law unless provision 
is made for automatic redemption within a fixed period of years 
of which ,0 should be the maximum. Local conditions .hould 
be the guiding consideration with regard to the desirahility of 
extending the principle of statutory restriction on the alienation 
of land. Facilities offered by the Land Improvement Loans Aot 
should be made known more widely to landholders. Part of the 
allotment under the same Aot should be placed at the disposal 
of land mortgage banks where these are firmly established. The 
co-operative movement should receive all possible enoourage
ment. An enquiry into the causss of the (ailur'e of the Usurious 
Loans Act is recommended. If the provisions of that Act oould 
be fully utilised. this would go far to remove the worst evils of 
uncontrolled usury. The Punjab Moneylenders Bill and the British 
Moneylenders Act are commended as models to the consideration 
of Local Governments, who should also carefully consider the 
case for a simple Rural Insolvency Act. The Inoome Tax De
partment .should period~cally review the position of the money
lenders. 

(1S) Co-operalion:-Every effort should be made in all 
provinces to build up a highly educated and we1l-trained official 
staff. The time has not yet come for the elimination of the 
official staff. Tbe extension of the system at organisation of a 
supervising agency by federating primary sooieties into super
Vising unions is reocmmended. The personality of the Registrar 
is a matter of vital importance .ond the best man available should 
hold the post. Efforts in the direction of organising and develop
ing Provincial Unions or Institutes deserve every enoouragement, 
including grants-in·-aid from Government, assistance by way of 
oontributions towards the out-of-pocket expenses of honorary 
organisers. assisting institutions whose object is to spread educa
tion and the applioation of oo-operative prinoiples aod promot-



ing specialised torms of CCHlperative activity suoh as oonsolida
tion of holdings, adult education, irrigation and the like. Re
garding the question of land mortgage banks, the Commission 
endorse the resolution passed by the Conference of Registrars of 
1926 in favour of the establishment of such banks under the 
provisione of the Co-operative Acts. Government should aseist 
such banks by the guarantee of interest on debentures issued by 
them rather than by subscription to their debentures. Land mort
gage banks would be a suitable agency for distribution of loans 
under the Land Improvement Loans Act. The debentures of 
such banks should be considered to be trustee se~'Urities. A cen
tral organisation is necessary to control the issue of such deben
ture •. Otherwise the position will arise of a number of small in
stitutions flooding the market with competing. issues· Laud 
mortgage banks should be organised after the most careful preli
minary enquiry, and their constitution ~nd working should be 
as simple as possible. For some years to come there should be an 
official member on the committee of management of each bank. 
The Commission prefer, as a matter of principle, the single pur-' 
pose society totbe multiple purpose society. Expert advice should 
be liberally given to ensure substantial progreas in non-credit 
cD-operation. Out.ide tth credit movement, the main function of 
the CCHlperative departments is to prepare the ground for full 
utilisation of the advice of experts, employed by the Government 
in its several departments, organised for rural welfare. 

( 18) The Villige:-The Commiseon refer approvingly to 
the Madras District Health Scheme and the Bombay Village Aid 
Scheme and the scheme for subsidisin;; medical practitioners to 
settle in small towns and villages. The improvement of water 
supply in villages is most important. To fight malaria, a much 
freer distribution of quinine is necessary and the Central Govern
ment should be responsible for the development of cinchona 
cultivation, the manufacture of quinine and control of distribu
tion so far as the price within India is concerned. There is an 
urgent need for developing the rural medical and public health 
services to the utmost possible enent and with the utmost speed. 
The ...tabiishment of a Central Institute of Human Nutrition" 

• See alao Vol JI, pp. l!\J1-4UIi. 



is reoommended. Villagers have ample time at their disposai 
for improving the amenities of the village by oo-operative action 
under proper leadSlSllip and the institution of village guides for 
a group of villages trained on the lines adopted in tbe GurgaoD 
district of the Punjab is highly commended. Social workers 
organised into .ocieities should be enlis1:ed for linking village 
and town life. Every province should try to establish • 
Bureau of Rural Economic Research on the lines of the Board of 
Economic Enquiry in the Punjab. Careful attention is invited 
to the Punjab Central Rural Community Board which combines 
the advantages of both the official and private type of organisa
tion. Co-operative Better Living Societies should be established. 
The question of co-operative arbitration for the settlement of 
village disputes should be oarefully considered. Private organ
isations have a very inviting field for raising the members of the 
depressed classes in the village into full membership of the 
common life through education and inculcation of self·help. 

(14) Education:-Compu)sory primary education is the only 
remedy for the present unsatisfactory position. Co-operative 
education societies on the lines of those formed in the Punjab are 
recommended, and the importance of the proper choice and 
training of the teacher is stressed. While rural bias may be 
imparted to primary schools no attempt should be made to teach 
agriculture at this stage. Adult education is primarily a matter 
for non-official activity. Vernacular middle schools on the lines 
of the punjab experiment, whioh inclulle agriculture as an 
optional s:object in the curriculum are recommended in prefer
ence to the Loni type of schools. * It is desirable to add to tbe 
curriculum of high schools in rural areas a course in agriculture. 
The Universities Can make a valuable contribution to rural d .. 
velopment. and agricultural colleges should be affiliated to them. 
Agricultural or rural economics should receive greater promI
nence in the agricultural college courses. A period of poet-graduate 
training should be an essential qualification for direct recruit
ment in the higher grades of the agricultural service. AnAgricul
tural College at Dacca and one for Bihar and Ori>osa are suggested· 

l See Vol, I pp. 39(-895. 
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Faoilities should he provided to enable passed students to obtaitl 
further praotioal experience before oommencing active work 
either in the public service or on their own lands. 

(15) Rural industries and laboitr:-The multiplication of indus
tries of the ordinary commercial type, such as cctton gins, 
rice mills and sugar refineries, supplies one solution of the pro
blem of spare~time employment in rural areas. New industries 
such as implement firms should be established throughout the 
country, for which the staff should be trained by the Government. 
There are opportunities for the development of a poultry indus
try with Government assistance. An inquiry into the economics 
of the lac industry is recommended. The chief solution of the 
problems of the oultivator is intensi6cation or diversifioation of 
his agriculture. C<Hlperative societies formed by village arti. 
sans should be encouraged by the Departments of CJo.operation 
and Industries in eaoh Province. Small factories will multiply 
with the progress made by the industrialisation of the cou ntry-a 
tendency which will be to the cultivator's advantage. The best 
chance for the smaller industries to hold their own is technical 
eciuoation and co-operative organisation. Government should 
advise and make suggestions for the development of small in. 
dustries and make itself responsible for a new industry in its 
pioneer stage. To leasen the preasure of population on land, 
all restrictions on the internal migrations of lahour should be 
abolished and definite schemes of colonisation, where possible, 
should be encouraged. 

( III) Horticulture and Plantatian8 :-The Commission hold 
that fruit growing oan seldom be profitably combined with 
ordinary cultivation by the small cultivator owing to serious 
linancial and other difficulties. Improvements in transport, 
pioking and paoking of fruit, as also suitable marketing 
arrangements are necessary. The prospects of market garden. 
ing ( vegetables) ars more hopeful than those of fruit culture. 
Much research work in oonnection with fruits and vegetables 
and an enquiry into their economio P'JSSibilities are desirable. 
The planting industries which deal principally with tea, ooffee 
and rubber are well-organisecl and there should be oOoOporation 
between the Associations formed by these industries and the 
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Agricultural Department, and their joint representation on the 
Council of the Research Board is recommended. 

( 17) Statistics :-The Commission after reviewing the pre
sent position regarding statistics affecting the rural areas. 
make several useful recommendations for their modification 
and extension. They invite the oo-operation of private in
dividuals and associations working on a common plan under the 
aegis of University organisations or semi-official bodies of the 
type of the Punjab Board of Economio Enquiry fo prosecute re
search into such sociological problems as indebtedness,mortgage 
debt and fragmentation of holdings. The objects of statistics 
collected by Government agency are declared to be the supply 
of information required by Government to discharge its func
tions and secondly, the supply of information required by the 
produoers and the generBI public. Each agricultural depart
ment should be strengthened by the appointment of a statistical 
assistant and an expert statistioian should be attached to the Im
periBI AgrioulturBI Research Institute. 

( 18) Agricultural services :-The Commission make a num
ber of recommendations for reorganising the agricultural 
servioes and defining the status, qualifications and pay of 

the grades of officers. They think that the field of recruitment 
to the superior provinoial agricultural servi08'J should not be 
restricted to the province itself or to India in the interests of a 
wider cutlook and variety of experience. 

(19) Miscellaneous:-Reoommendations are made in respect 
of a number of misoellaneous subjects, suoh as the agricultllral 
development 'Of the minor provinoes, co-operation between Bri
tish India and the Indian states, the establishment of a 
Local Self-governmant Institute as in Bombay, investigation of 
the problems of agricultural meteorology, the continued adher
enoe of India to the International Institute of Agriculture at 
Rome ( though the need for a speoial representative from India 
on its permanent Committee is not recognised by the Commission). 



II Government action on the lepon: The Simla Conference. 

The Government of India in a oircular letter dated July 83, 
1928, to the variou~ Provinoial Governments suggested 
( a ) firstly, that earlyaotion should be taken to examine the 
recommendations of the Commission and to olassify them aeoord
ing to the order of urgency and finanoial feasibility; (b ) 
seoondly, that there should be a joint deliberation at a confer
ence to determine the intrinsio value of the recommendations in 
order of priority and the line of aotion to be followed with regard 
to them; and ( 0 ) thirdly, Ghat the Conferenoe should endeavour 
to define the authority, .oentral, or provinoial, or both acting 
in unision, on whioh responsibility should rest. Aocordingly, the 
Agrioultural Conference oonsisting of provinoialrepresentatives 
( Ministers of Agriculture, Directors of Agriculture, Registrars of 
Co-operative Sooieties etc.) met at Simla from the 1st to 6th OotOw 
ber, 1928. The main reoommendations made by the Commission 
were discussed and action already taken by the various provinces 
in respeot of some of the reoommendations WIIS asoertained, and 
emphasis was laid upon the finanoial implioations of the 
Commiseion's proposals whioh made immediate or simultaneous 
adoption of them impossible. The Commission's Report was 
aocepted as the basis for rq.ral reoonstruction and agricultural 
advanoe and for the progreeeive application of the mainreoom
mendations as the circumetanoes of ellch provinoe might permit. 
The recommendations in regard to the Agrieul tural Servioes 
were to be left to the discretion of the Provincial Governments. 
The main reoommendation regarding the Imperial Researoh 
Counoial to be set up and financed by the Central Government 
was approved of in general terms. * 

• Ul Critism and Appreciation. 
In their seven hundred and odd recommendations the 

• It is undentnod that Government hayS modified the organisatioD. of 
the Cooooial by Ipllttiog it in'" two, ODe'" be called the Governing Body 
which will oon.i'~ of about a dozeu. members including three membe1'8 of 
the Central Legialoture, aDd the other oalled the Adviaory Body whioh will 
be oomp08ed mainly of experts, This il aa it eould be, for the COUDoil aa 
recommended by the Commiaaion would h. too nnwieldy a body, and did 
not provide lor any rop ... en\ativ .. lrom the Centre! Logialataro. 
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Commission oover a very wide range of subjects. There is 
no straining after originality for its own sake notioeable in the 
Report. Consequently its conclusions are su oh as will command 
almost universal assent. On some subjects the recam. 
m endations are perhaps more halting and non-eommittal 
than they need have been. For example, on the question of sub. 
division and fragmentation, the Commission have adopted a 
" willing to wound but afraid to strike" sort of attitude. While 
recognising the seriousness of the evil, they stop short of defini. 
tely recommending the only remedy that has been found to be 
satisfactory elsewhere, v~., legislation with a. oertain degree of 
oompulsion in it. 

On the whole, however, the Commission are right in taking 
a conservative and practical view of rural and agricultural 
reform in a slow-moving country like India, and not recom. 
mendinll any swift and radical changes. This explains the 
commonest critioism of the Report that it contains nothing 
strikingly new. The complaint has been on the lips of many 
that the wountains have been in labour and brought forth a 
mouse. The Report, however, would have been a very curious, 
not to say, a dangerous dooument if it had studiously ignored 
everything that was old and already well eStablished. So long 
as old truths are not being acted upon there is need and justifi. 
cation for every fresh repetition of them. There can be no ques. 
tion that the Report is a very valuable document and a rich 
storehouse of authoritative and up-to-datu information on 
Indian rural conditions, and that as regard most of the problems 
it deals with, its reCOlDjDendations and conolusions are helpful 
and enlightening. One ofthe undoubted benefits that may be con· 
fidently expeoted from the labc:ursof the Commission is a geqeral 
revival of interest in agriculture and a fuller realisation of its 
supreme importance to India. In the various educational institu. 
tions of the country, the pupils are likely in future to hear more 
about the problems of the cou ntryside than they have been 
used to and the instruction imparted in the schools and colleges 
will bear a closer relation to the praotioal realities of life in 
India. There will take plaoe a much-needed ruralization 
of urban thought and the most vocal sections of the community 
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will be voc8I to better purpose, as they will have no longer any 
excuse for not knowing more about the aotual oonditions of life 
and labour in the rural areas. The Report has done useful ser. 
vice in reoording in one place the measures already initiated in 
the different provinces for taokling problems of rural uplift. 
Hitherto the Provinooss have generally been oontent to plough 
their lonely furrows without muoh of mutual help, know
ledge or oonsultation. The Report should induce greater c0-

operation among them and a grester desire to learn from eaoh 
other. 

The fear has been exPressed that tbe adoption of some of the 
reoommendations wi!! lead to a multiplication of posts oarrying 
sxtravauant salaries and the importation of European exPerts 
who are no experts. However, since the need for researoh in 
agriculture is beyond dispute, the seleotion of a oompetentagenoy 
for taking charge of it is a matter whioh would require the 
utmost vigilance on the part of the Legislatures and the intelli
gent publio. If they wake up betimes to the dangers' of the 
situation, such as they are, it should not be impossible fOl th6m 
to prevent the apprehended abuse. 

In order that, any useful 'practical results ehould be reaped 
from the work of the Commission, eaoh Province will have to 
undertake a special investigation into its own conditions in the 
light of the Commission's recommendations which are necessarily 
very general in charaoter, Disappointment might also be avoided 
by not exPeoting too quiok results, The process of implement
ing the reoommendations of the Commission, whioh has just 
started,will'inevitably be slow and difficult and all the resouroes 
of the Government and the community will have to be patiently 
mobilised for many years to oome before rural India can hope to 
turn her back on the deep shadows and emerge smiling and pros
perous into the radiant light of day. 



Some select opinions on Vol. I. 

The Servant 01 India: ........ the volume will he an indispen-
sable vade mecum for all wishing either to gain or brush up their 
knowledge of economio problems in India. A large portion of 
the extant literature on the various subjects has been traversed 
and oondensed wonderfully well so as to guide the reader instead 
of mystifying him. In the case of oontroversial questions both 
sides have been presented with fairness and impartiality although 
therE! is no attempt to burke definite pronou noements ...... We 
are glad to find that the authors have made a olean sweep of the 
false prudery surrounding the disoussion of the problems of birth-
control and contraceptives ......... On the whole the problem of 
population has been dealt with very fully and ably in the volume 
before us .•....•... The chapter on the co-operative movement is 
'one oUhe best in the volume and the treatment of the subjeot 
leaves nothing to he desired ......... We heartny commend this 
volume to all students of Indian economio problems including 
publioists and workers engaged in active politics, who seek for 
a reliable prE!sentation of these problems in their various aspsots." 

The MYBOrB ECQfIOmic Journal; ... ..... The authors of this 
book have avoideci the common pitfalls and have endeavoured 
to keep to the main topios of Eoonomics, without tranching upon 
politics proper. They have oovered in this volume quite a·large 
field. Their treatment of topics is fr@e from oonventionalism of 
every kind and their oriticism of views and men both frank and 
unbiassed (8. ". Caste, Kb.addar, etc. ). Though primarily 
intended for University students, the book will, in our opinion, 
be found useful by publicists in this country. If a sound ground
ing in Economics is a sine qua non for a publio man in this 
oountry. here is a book for him. We should like to see it read 
widely in the large interests of this country." 

The Timea 01 India: ...... " so far as their own work is con-



eemed. there is no confusion of thought or lack of continutity .... 
Thi~ chapter ( on Social and Religious Inrtitutions) deserves a 
much wider publio than the college class lOOIIl. as it is full of 
information and replete with shrewd commonsense ....... Their 
plan is good; their execution. savefor mistake arising from hurry. 
good. The English style is quite praiseworthy." 

Sir Jehangir C. Coyajee :101. A. (Cantab). Presidency College. 
Calcutta:-" I have read the book with great interest and have 
recommended it to my classes 88 a valuable. full and trustworthy 
guide to the study of Indian Economics." 

Principal G. Findlay Shirras. Gujarat College. Ahmedabad:
I am of opinion that the book is very useful to the students 
reading for the B. A.Honours degree of the University of Bomhay. 
I recommend it to my classes. 

N. S. Subba Rao,:IoI. A.. (Cantab.). I>irector of Public I1I/lo 
tru.clicm. Mysore: ........ I am sure the book will be a welocme 
addition to the library of all students of Indian Economics," 

S. G. Panandikar':IoI. A. ph, D. D, Sc .• Professor of History 
and Political Economy. Elphi7l8tone College, BombaY:-"1 have 
read carefully the frrst volume of Professors Jathar and 
Beri's .. Indian Economics. "and if the quality of the seocnd 
volume. which will be published shortly. turns out to be as good 
as that of the first volume. I have no hesitation in stating that 
the bock will be the best among the general treatises on the 
subject that have been produced so far and that the book will 
prove most useful not only to the B. A. Honours and M. A. 
students of Indian Universities but also to the general reader 
who is interested in the economio oonditions of India and desires 
to secure correct ideas about them without a speoialised study. 
The topios inoluded in the first volume have been fully and yet 
lucidly and scientifically dealt with. Its literary style possesses 
considerable merit. But the ohief merit of the volume is that it 
not only plaoes before the reader both the aides of each oontr<r 
versial problem but also gives him a sall8 and balanced view in 
most oases and avoids extravagant statements and sweeping 
seneralisations. 
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~. Sinha, B. A. (Oantab), Revenshaw Oollege. Duttacic: ...... 
U very ably maintains the tradition of painstaking research of 
the Bombay economists. All the latest developments in EconOo 
mic Theory have been used to present old data in a readable and 
stimulating form. I welcome the book specially on behalf of 
students. 

J. C. Sinha, Department of Economics and Politics. Univer 
aity of Dacca ........ the clearness of its exposition. its up-t!HIate 
character and full ness of treatment." 

B. S. Agarwala. M.A., Profess(1/' of EClYfIOnUc8. Agra College, 
Agra:-" ... by far the best book obtainable on the subject ...... 
Extremely well-written, up-to-date, free from bias ... and well 
arranged." 
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